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The. seizure,of controlled (fangs
'

inBritainlast year, soared to,,

its highest ieVei since the-~1971
Brags Misuse Act came =into
force, the Home Office said.

More than ; 12,400 ; seizures
were made. - Bard-drug- addic-

. tion. dinrbed hy I9 per cent. *nd
the number of registered nar-
cotic ad tocte' rose to 4^ — a
record leveE : ' '

|'V
'

The,. Home. ./Office statistics

. show that
,

the. 60.8 ;

kilos of
" heroin seiffld.was twice^the pre-
:

vtions /year’s; total.'
5 ’

Womari^remler
- Scientist and diplomat-: Maria

'

.tie Lnrdes Pintassilgo became
-

,
PortujgaPs first woman -Prune
Minister: She -will 'jticS a- tsare-

.

. taker Government in-
.
prepara-,

-tion for an autumn :general
.election. Page 2 . r. >.

U,s. reshuffle J

. 1 Mr. _G. William 'Miller, chair- '

.

' man of.the U.S> Federal Reserve

,

Board, is expected to replace

.. Mr. Michael, Blumenthai .as

Secretary of, thev Treasury in

President Carter's s^fTIe. Health
Secretary replaced. Back Page

Queen arrives . :

The Queen was,greeted 1 by local

dancers . .and strict ^security
when she arrived at- Tanzania’s.

.

Kilimanjaro’ airport. to begin her
louref Africa- :.. i , j'-..

Hfjack.alert •/ :

>'

The U.S; State. Department has .

warned aH shipping'Hi- the Gulf
to bewam of^possible hijacking
or terrorist , attacks /-'bn £or .

around -next 1 Mondays anniver-

sary date of. toe 1952 Egyptian
revolution.

Pope ‘for U.S/
The Pope theU.S.in
October and wiH -become the
first Pontiff to ine^ta President,

in the White Howe, according
to the National Catholic News
Service. V-

'

. Death sentence
Death sentenced- pn discotoeque

doorman Nigel Hopton was up-

held by Jersey Court of Appeal.
The fate of Hopton, sentenced
for the murder of a girl. 'bow
rests .

with Home /Secretary
William Whitelaw.

.
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• DOLLAR- finished -around Its

best level of the dap'after con-
tinned support fromythe Bun-
desbank

.
and Swiss, National

Bank and the BanJk-bfJEngfond.
It .closed, at DM L8090
(DM 1.8070) node -its':- tyade-

webtoted hides roseu ti*-*3.7

(83.6). yVur-v v

• GOLD feH $s£T»-riose at

92991:. with profit-taking out-

weighing buying D4beaet

.

• CASH. TIN feU; sharply for

the third day ranotp^. dosing

NEB assured of

limited role for

next five years
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR ..

The National Enterprise Board was given a new lease of life yesterday and
is now assured of a continuing, though restricted, role for at least five years.

In addition to looking after ing cuts. tance and are a challenge for
“ lame ducks " such as BL and Sir Keith believes that this the Board and its staff and will
Rolls-Royce, it will continue to can be done by abandoning its provide us with a great deal to
invest *2 high technology ven- merchant banking role of invest- do.”
tures and in small companies meets in general companies, in Sir Keith said he was “ not
in the North and North-west, line with its new restricted role, guaranteeing the NEB a long
provided this is done in partner- These are the main points life ” and admitted he would
ship with the private sector and 0f an understanding, thrashed eventually like to see it reduced
that shareholdings are pro- 0ut between Sir Keith Joseph to a North of England version
gressively sold off. and Sir Leslie Murphy, chair- of Scottish and Welsh

It also has to dispose of assets man of the NEB, and accepted .. ...

worth £2Odm later this year as by the Prime Minister and mem- • Birt for the re^ofthe life-

part of the Government’s sale of bers of the NEB. w
£lbn from BP and other com- Last night both men appeared J* have a r?

le

These are the main points Ilf® ” and admitted he would
of an understanding, thrashed eventually like to see it reduced
out between Sir Keith .Joseph to a North of England version

and Sir Leslie Murphy, chair- of the Scottish and Welsh
man of the NEB, and accepted Development Agencies,

by the Prime Minister and mem- But for the rest of the life-

her« nf thp NEB time of this Parliament he
worth £200m later this year as by the Prime Minister and mem- • lL^
part of the Government’s sale of bers of the NEB. £
£lbn from BP and other com- Last night both men appeared ™ou£d have a role

pariies. it seems likely to con- to feel that they could foresee P™? 1??3 companies

sider selling Its holdiass in - the NEB developing ip an

.
Stanford fissile--

Loadoa&asfrftica

Roodie arrest "V /
Eschel Boodie, -former South
African Information Ministry
official accused.- of embezzle-

ment, was arrested by police

on tbe French Riviera.

No extradition
Joyce McKinney,-who AM to the
US. before her Old Bailey trial

oh a kidnapping charge, has
been arrested there but will not
be extradited* the IMfectar of
Public PrbseculKm’sioffice1 said.

It would he too- expensive^ and

.

“ not in the pnbUc interest”

Race warning:
Racial traanofi /could, eome to
Britain tf efforts to' improve
raee relatioos... : were * mot
increased. saM DavW /• Lane, -

chairman. o£ the Commis^on for
Racial Equahty.

,

-

Genei^tojgo
Iran’s military- police'obief, Gen.
Said Amir RahVti. fe to resign
within a' few days. as part of. a
deal between the Government
and file nding dergy to avoid a
Cabinet crisis. - Page 3 -

Briefly;,..
;

- Industrial espionage should be
made a ennui, toe Association of

British: : Investigators urged.
Page 7; /

Rdfohtv is caiung fn all its

Bdbm cars- made
sines ,1978’ Steering ffidjlaat-

meats..'--, •'-'./m.'.-M.

Pi • p V f 'i: »!rTJ

S167A lower ^ fitT25 %ionire,

. the lowest level sinre npaiaiy.

• EQUITIES ralHed, pimpted
by tbe sleekening oE’tbwrfecent

tncrease in toe rate-offeeney
growth. The TT< jMiare

49 St' It- eifchfipd
.(Utown at 439QL

; • 4pLTS al30

gaiS^d ' earBer ‘JosSes j;

ing to a full point: buc aiorls'

teaded lighfly airf -fd^kaiwed

;

to haff a point: . .Thf^ Govern-
ment Securities' todes doked
O^ down ^t ?3.4K

; ;

1

• WAU/ STBEET before the

.close -was- off LSZ.'at fitEL

• STERLING touriied $2^045
but lost groond to. close LfiS

cents up at $21294).

• ILS. bond^and money markets
'were firmer in response to a
better shewing for the dollar

and were further helped by
aiews that U.S. personal income

in June:- rose only 0.5 per cent.

,

Aides: dismiss market impact.

Page 4%: .1

• 'PRIVATE SECTOR steel-

ipifters.are taking the Initiative I

iza a hew round of British steel
j

price increases. Back Page.-;

;3teel unions agreed to meet
' management to discuss the

future of toe Corby works

where 6,009 jobs may be lost

Page 9

9 ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS has

won a £79m deal to provide

engines for. the Army’s next

generation of main battle tanks.

Page 6

• IRAK is to sue General Tele:

phones and Electronics of the

U.S. for $lbh compensation over

an unfinished- telephone system.

.9 ASSOCIATION of Licensed

Sealers in Securities is seek-

: ing early talks with the

Department of Trade and toe

Council for toe ' Securities

Industry, both of which are

proposing .
stricter control of

dealers’ . activities.. Page 6

COMPARES
-9 DISTILLERS, toe whisky and
gin groiip/reports pre-tax profits

up from £162^m to £180J.m in

the yearto March 31 despite toe

transport .strike and internal

industrial action. Page 28 and

Lex -

9 GREAT ..

' UNIVERSAL
STORES, toe mail order and

multiple, retail . stores concern,

increased pre-tax profits foam

£12S.lm to £155.4m in the year,

to March 3L Page 26 and Lex
|

• BOWTV GROUP, aerospace,

defence, mining, and- electronic

concern, -
.,
improved taxable

profit to a record £3L2m
(£25m) . -in tile year to March

31- Page 26 and Lex7

and Brown Boveri Kent first,

followed by part of its stakes in
Ferranti and Fairey Holdings.
But Sir Keith Joseph, Industry

Secretary, said last night that
for reasons of national interest,
he would not allow the NEB to
place Ferranti or ICL with a
foreign company.
The NEB is also being

required to trim its spending
budget in the current financial

year by £30m to help build up
the Government’s public spend-

Details, Page 10 • Edi

the NEB developing in an Hfe® BL and Rolls-Royce and in

acceptable maner, even though developing about a dozen high

Sir Keith has given the organi- technology companies that it has

sation a considerably larger role developed, especially the INSAC
than was envisaged in the Con-
servative election manifesto

computer software consortium.
\ The future of the INMOS

while Sir Leslie has lost some of microchip venture, will be re-

his merchant banking and indus- viewed. however, although

trial restructuring roles. *"«*?* contracture! comnnt-

After Sir Keith announced the me“ts totalling £25m will be

measures in the Commons, Sir ^ . . ..

Leslie said: *T think that this is

a very sensible compromise.

,*We found the high tech-

nology tiddlers and minnows are

“Those tasks that remain for to a state that can be sold

e NEB are of national impor- - Continued on Back Pageend- the NEB are of national impor- - Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment and the state of regional policy, Page24

Details of regional aid cuts. Page 6

Large gas rises to close

gap in energy prices
BY RAY DAFTER,; ENERGY EDITOR

Domestic GAS users face a
series of big price rises over

the ntptt few years. The Govern-
ment ~is concerned about the

way tiiht domestic gas tariffs

Rave strayed out of line with
other fuels and is considering

ways of dosing the gap.

If toe British Gas Corpora-
tion were allowed a free hand
the increases could run at an
annual-rate of 5 per cent more
than the general level of inffa-

tiom However, in one of its

;

first - policy decisions, toe

^
Government pledged that

domestic: gas prices wooJd be
held down.until next April.

1. That decision has contributed

to toe general disparity between
fuel prices and it has left

BritJtor.'Gffi facing extra
demand which it cannot meet
:> The Price Commission, in one
of Us last reports, published
yesterday, ' estimated that

domestic gas users should be
paying about a third mare, an
additional 6p to 7p a therm, if

supplies were priced at their
true value.
, The Commission based its

estimate on the price of gas
imported ftom Norway. It said

that present and future users of
gas should beat a fair share of

TREND IN UK
DOMESTIC FUEL PRICES

(March 1976-March TO) ;

% increase

Retail price index 40
Solid fuel 56
Electricity -42

Gas 22
Al fuels and light 39

Source.- Depertmont of Emrgy.
Digest of UK Energy Statistics

the cost of using a scarce and
increasingly expensive natural

resource.

All the Corporation’s profit on
gas activities was forecast to

come from the non-domestic

market where prices were being

raised in line with oil prices, the

report added.
British Gas said that for many

years it had not been foee to

determine toe price for

domestic gas on any systematic

basis.
a Indeed, for the last four

years, these prices have been
artificially held down by the

need to comply with toe special

rules .operated by the Price

Commission itself.”

The Corporation believes that

the Commission had wrongly
calculated toe true value of gas
for domestic consumption. It is

understood to be unhappy that

the Commission used the price

of Norwegian gas as a basis for
its calculation. British Gas
hopes to obtain fresh supplies
from less expensive sources,
such as the Irish Sea • and
inshore North Sea fields.

The Government is reviewing
the pricing policies of all the
energy industries. It sees three
basic options for dealing with
gas:

—

9 It could introduce a tax at
toe consumer end, a prospect
considered politically un-
attractive by the Conservative’s
energy team.
9 It could allow British Gas
to raise prices and make even
bigger profits. According to

the Price Commission the
Corporation will report next
week a profit for 1978-79 of
around £353m after interest but
before taxation, a 12 per cent
return on turnover' and almost
double toe previous year’s
profit

Tbe Price Commission says
that even with phased price
increases

—
“ necessary to pro-

tect toe interests of customers ”

—the Corporation would find

Continued on Back Page
Details Page 8

£47m boost for Chrysler Spain
BY DAVID. GARDNER IN MADRID

PEDGEOT-CITROEN is to
spend Pta Ybn (£47m) on its

Chrysler plant at Viflaverde,
hear Madrid, in the first sub-
stantial investment programme
within,' Chrysler Europe since
f&feVFTench group bought it

foam its" former U.S. parent in
JaHuaj-y,

j 'it.

,

Francois Perrm-Pelletier,
president of Chrysler Europe,
said, fa Madrid yesterday that

the .money would be used to
modernise existing plant to

boll) develop a new range of
models in' toe car and lorry

divisions, and _ increase the
number of Spanish sales dealers.
•• •^Chrysler Espana was toe only

-mpt in toe Chrysler Europe

network to make a profit last

year, and has clearly convinced
Pengeot-Citroen of its viability.

Peugeot-Citroen has two other

plants in Spain, in toe north-

western towns of Vigo and
Orense.
The planned modernisation

of the Villaverde plant which
was allowed to ran down badly
by Chrysler, is a dear indication

that Peugeot-Citroen believes

it will be capable of compet-

ing with Ford’s modem complex
at Almusafes, near Valencia,

and the perhaps even more
advanced plants which General

Motors is due to set up in Sara-

gossa and Cadiz by 1982-83.

Particular attention will be— CONTENTS—

paid to toe lorry division, which
has a range of Dodge models
from 31 tonnes to 42 tonnes.

Spanish lorry sales have
fallen sharply this year, but
figures for the first five months
show that Dodge sales dropped
by only 4JZ per cent, against a

9.7 per cent national average
As wen as toe new invest-

ment, which should be com-
pleted within IS months,
Peugeot-Citroen plans that new
models from the Chrysler
Europe range should be avail-

able in Spain within' six mouths
of their introduction elsewhere
compared with the up to' four

years which has been the case

so far.
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Heavy Bank lending
demand . ,

nnclipc tin rises at nearup

pound record rate
BY PETER RIDDELL

STERLING rose sharply yester-

day against all major curren-
cies. Demand was reported to be
heavy front both the Middle East
and from New .York and the
trade-weighted index jumped
by 0.7 points to 72.8, its highest

close since February, 1976.

The index has risen by more
than 2} per cent so far this

week and by nearly 14 per cent

since last December. The recent

appreciation has led to in

c

reas-

ing concern in industry and
from MPs about the impact on
exports. But in the Commons
yesterday both toe Prime
Minister and Sir Geffrey Howe,
the Chancellor, reaffirmed tbe
Government’s commitment to

both a strong pound and to free

floating.

Mrs. Thatcher recognised toe

problems of a high rate but

said: “ Undoubtedly a rising

pound on the levels we are see-

ing now will help inflation to

come down.”

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Controls
Sir Geoffrey stressed toe ex-

perience under successive

governments that attempts to

determine or predetermine the

value of sterling were difficult to

achieve.

Demand for sterling yester-

day was apparently unaffected

by the further relaxation of ex-

change controls announced on

Wednesday and toe pound rose

from DM 4.11! to DM 4.15 and

from FFr 9.57* to FFr 9.67.

The pound moved over $2.30

for toe first time in more than

four years but after touching

$2.3045 the rate fell back on
rumours of possible hew U.S.

moves to tighten credit It

closed 1.65 cents up on toe day
at $2.2940.

James Batholomew adds:

Share prices in Holland and
Germany rose yesterday follow-

ing the relaxation of exchange
controls.

The Dutch market rose 2 per
cent on toe day. Many British

institutions switched from Shell

Transport and Trading and
Unilever into their Dutch
equivalents.

Money markets. Page 35
Exchange control reactions.

Page 6

BANK LENDING increase at a

near-record rate last month and
there are no signs yet of any
significant easing in demand for

credit
The money supply figures for

mid-June, published yesterday

by the Bank of England, folly

explain why Minimum Lending
Rate was increased by 2 per
cent to 14 per cent in the

Budget and why the authorities

are cautious about cutting in-

terest rates.

In the Commons yesterday
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancel-
lor, said that until public spend-

ing and toe growth of toe
money supply had been brought
under control, “it would be
folly to reduce interest rates

for their own sake.”
Sterling M3, the broadly de-

fined money supply, including
cash and bank current and
seven-day deposit accounts, rose

by 1.1 per cent in the month to

mid-June on a seasonally
adjusted basis.

This indicates an annual rate

of increase of 13.3 per cent since

last October, the start of the old

target period, and a rate of T5.3

per cent in toe last three

months. The old target was an
annual rise of 8 to 12 per cent.

The new target, which started in

mid-June, is an annual rate of

increase of 7 to 11 per cent
The latest figures show that

bank lending remains toe main
expansionary influence. A con-

tinued high level of public sec-

tor borrowing—with the value-

added tax increase and puhlie

spending cuts unlikely to 6tart

working' through until late

summer—has been offset by
sales of gilt-edged stock. Inflows

from overseas have had neglig-

ible influence on the money
supply.

In toe month to mid-June,
bank lending in sterling to toe
private sector rose by £9S7m.
To assess the underlying pic-

ture. it is necessary to add on a

rise of over £300m in bank ac-
ceptances held outside toe
hanking system, effectively an-

other kind of credit

The recent strength of bank
lending—up £4.7bn in toe last

six months— can be partly
explained by exceptional in-

fluences such as toe winter
Industrial disruption and by
borrowing to finance toe pre-

Budget consumer boom. Many
City analysts expect bank tend-

in'! to weaken later jn the year.

The evidence from the
dearers and from industry is

that the demand for credit is

still strong partly because of

continued stnckbuilding and
possibly p]co in anticipation of

financial pressures on industry
later in the year.

In the month to midJune
the public sector borrowed
£1.4bn, while £1.45bn of central

Government debt was sold.

Sates of gilt-edged stock to

financial institutions and the

public contributed £1.12bn.

Sales of gilts in the July
banking month, which ended on
Wednesday, were probably more
than £lbn. At least £500m is

already committed for the

August banking month.
The new 3 per cent Exchequer

1984 Stock attracted little

money when lists closed yester-

day.
Table. Page 7
Lex, Back Page

Vauxhall faces 25% claim
BY NICK' GARNETT, LAEOUR STAFF

£ in New Fork

— July ia Previous

Spot |»2.S96M.296&!S2.25SO-2640
1 month 0.700.72 dt*f 0.74-0.68 dla

3 montha 1 1-85-1.79 dii 1-82-1.76 dls

12 months! 4.63-4.63 dial 4.78.4.62 dls

MOTOR INDUSTRY wage
negotiations for toe next pay
round opened yesterday when
a claim for rises of 25 per
cent on basic rates was sub-

mitted on behalf of Vauxhall
Motors’ 26.000 manual
workers.
The claim* one of the first

submitted In heavy industry

for the next bargaining year,

follows the agreement last

year that the settlement for

Ford manual workers should
,be put bade and operated
from November.
Vauxhall unions put for*

ward the claim, at a meeting
of the company’s joint

negotiating committee. As
well as the increases they also

want a reduction from 40
hours to 38 as a first step

towards a 35 hour working
week.
The unions are also seeking

the shutdown of YauxhaD’s
three UK plants—Ellesmere
Port, Luton and Dunstable

—

for a full week’s holiday over
Christmas. The claim includes
holiday pay at time and a
third to bring UK plants,

according to the unions, into

line with its European fac-

tories.

Last year's pay deal in-

volved increases of 4.3 to 6.7

per cent plus a productivity

arrangement which union
officials said produced total

rises of around 10 per cent.
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Oil price rises prompt

gloomy EEC forecast
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE RISE in oil prices, esti- In new of this, the commis-

mated at 27.5 per cent for this sion says, increases in. energy

year, has caused the EEC Com- prices must be passed on in full

mission to revise its short-term to consumers w ensure long-

economic forecasts to allow for term changes in consumption

higher inflation and lower

growth.
In its latest report on the

economic situation in the
Community, the Commission
supports the pessimistic conclu-

sions of this week's economic

lower habits.

These increases must not be
1 riie 0ffset by wage rises. “The

the secondary inflationary effects
ission

of the rjse in oil prices must be
onclu- jjgpt t0 the strict, minimum by
nomic accepting a reduction in living

survey by the Organisation for standards large enough to offset
Economic Co-operation and De-

tj,e rise in oil imports.”
velopmcnt (OECD).

It estimates that the average

EEC inflation rate will rise from
about 7 per cent last year to 9

per cent this year, against 7.5

per cent forecast before the

latest OPEC price increases.

At the same time, it expects

that the current account sur-

plus will be only SSbn, instead

of Sil.Sbn. as forecast earlier.

Overall EEC growth will prob-

ably be 3.2 per cent, instead of
the earlier expected 3.4 per
ceoL

The report says that increases

in commodity prices, including year.

oil. could further aggravate the it sees Britain's ci

gap between inflation rates in account in deficit for the
the nine member-states. The and says a slowing id th<

gap between the highest and of growth of output i's lik

lowest member-country rate of raise unemployment in
inflation increased from 12.4 second half of the year,

per cent in the last quarter of • The prices of oil and main
1978 to 16.5 per cent in the first petroleum products in the EEC
quarter of this year—the big- have risen by an average 42.5
7 1 . j - < i~-o
gest gap since 1975.

Turning to the European
Monetary System, which started Iisbed yesterday.

Euro-MPs row delays speeches
BT GUr DE fONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT,

THE MEASURED ceremonial
atmosphere which has ruled

over the European Parliament’s
inaugural session for much of

this week was rudely disrupted
yesterday by the outbreak of

an acrimonious dispute over
procedural objections raised by
a dissident fringe of Euro-MPs.

The day's proceedings had
been supposed to start off with
formal addresses by Mr. Michael
O'Kennedy, the Irish Foreign
Minister and incoming presi-

dent of the Council, and Mr.
Roy Jenkins, president of the
European Commission.

But the two men were forced
to sit forlornly on the side-lines

as the debate raged on for more
than four hours, during which
three roll-call votes were taken.
They eventually got around to
speaking only late in the after-

noon.
Though nut-manoeuvred on

the floor yesterday, the com-
plaining Euro-MPs. were by no
means ready to accept defeat.

Indeed, they have threatened
to use delaying tactics to para-

Mr. Michael O’Kennedy

the new parliament should be
raised from 14 to 29. for groups
composed of more than two
nationalities, the minimum

lyse parliamentary business for would be raised from 10 to 21.

days ahead until their demands The effect oE this recommen-

shoulders with four Danes
elected on an anti-EEC ticket

and five Italian Radicals and
left-wingers.

Their common interest, how-
ever. is that a Euro-MP can
only hope to attain a senior
position on one of the Parlia-

ment’s important committees if

he or she belongs to one of the
recognised multi-party groups.
A majority of the House

appears to favour increasing the
minimum group size, ostensibly
on the .grounds that the Parlia-

ment's membership might other-
wise fragment into numerous
and unmanageable small fac-

tions.
•9 Mr. O'Kennedy told the

Parliament yesterday that he
would welcome a decision by
the British Government to be-
come a full member of the
European Monetary System be-
fore the end of this year.
He added that- he believed

that the recent change of
government in the UK improved
the prospects of the EEC agree-
ing soon on a common fisheries
policy.

Mr. O'Kennedy conspicuously

are met. dation would be to outlaw the
They could do this by exercis- group status of a mixed bunch

The effect oE this recommen- omitted anv reference, however,
dation would be to outlaw the to the nee'd to reduce agricul-

ing to the limit the right of any of eleven Italian. Belgian, Irish

group, of ten or more members 3nd Danish Euro-MPs who have

tural surpluses or reform the
Common Agricultural Policy,

to demand a time-consuming
roll call vote on any motion or
amendment coming before the
house.

The root of the dispute is a

recommendation put forward
by the outgoing Rules Commit-

3nd Danish Euro-MPs who have even though this is taking up
banded together more out of an increasing share of EEC
belief in safety in numbers
than out of any shared politi-

cal convictions.

budget expenditure.
The only new progress which

he promised to press for in this
They certainly make odd bed- field was in the examination of

fellows. Circumstances 'have
thrust two 'Belgian militant

some relatively minor Commis-
sion proposals for farm moder-

tee that the minimum number Francophones into the company nisation. farm retirement and
of members required to form a

recognised political group in

of a compatriot who is a Flem-
ish activist They, in turn, rub

improving aid to poorer agricul-
tural areas.

Hungary plans steep price rises
BY PAUL LENDYAI IN VIENNA

THE HUNGARIAN party and
state leadership has decided to

• According to reliable inform- This is the most drastic belt-
ation. the move for the first tightening package since the
time simultaneously affects all economic reforms began In
basic foodstuffs. Thus, the price Hungary 10 years ago. To offset
of bread will be raised by 50 at least some of the effects, a

carry out the steepest-ever time simultaneously affects all

increases in prices, with effect basic foodstuffs. Thus, the price
from next Monday.

It is seeking to re-establish per cent, meat by an average
external and domestic equili- 30 per cent, sugar by 23 per

monthly allowance of 180 forint
(about £4 at the tourist rate)

brium and to move towards a cent, and dairy products by will be given to each wage and
realistic price structure in line 20 per cent. salary earner.

The sum amounts to somewith world market trends. Electricity charges will go up The sum amounts to some
Tens of thousands of party by 51 per cent and central heat- 5 per cent of the average earn-

activists have already begun to ing will cost 40 per cent more, ings in industry. Farmers will
explain the need for the drastic Fuels will be 34 per cent more get Ft 140 and a children's
measures at emergency meet- expensive, building materials allowance of Ft 130 a head will
ings convened to inform some 12 per cent, furniture 18 per also be announced.
780.000 party members. cent and leather goods 20-25 per

|

explain the need for the drastic
measures at emergency meet-
ings convened to inform some
780.000 party members.

outcome the cent
Hungarian measures is bound Restaurant charges.
to have a powerful impact on theatre and cinema tickets will

the other Communist states, also he raised steeply. Cars
faced with more or less similar will cost 20 per cent more.
problems. Petrol prices have already
The decision in principle was been raised twice this year, in

taken by the party’s central January by 25 per cent and in

committee at a closed meeting June by a further 20 per cent,

on June 29. It was followed It remains to be seen whether
by a series of articles explain- the authorities will be able to

ing the need for an across-the- hold down the annual price

board readjustment of the price

structure.

increase at the projected level

of 4.8 per cent.

Woman Prime Minister

appointed in Portugal
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W. Germany
‘still likely

to achieve

4% growth’

BUNDESBANK CHANGES IN PROSPECT

Poehl tipped for top post

on March 13, the report draws
attention to pressures on the

By Guy Hawtin in framefurt

prices must be passed on in full Italian lira, Belgian franc and

to consumers to ensure long- Danish krone. Currencies other
than these have remained close
to their central rates so far.

although the level of overall

fluctuation among Community
exchange rates rose in the
second quarter of the year.
The report predicts a marked

rise in Britain’s inflation rate

stemming from the Conserva-
tive Government’s budget and
says mail prices could rise by
more than 13 per cent for the

It sees Britain's current
account in deficit for the year
and says a slowing id the rate
of growth of output i's likely to

raise unemployment in the

THE BUNDESBANK, West
Germany’s central bank, be-
lieves that the Government's
targeted gross national pro-
duet growth of 4 per cent this

year is still attainable. This
is despite OPECs recent price
increases and last week’s bike
in key German interest rates.
A bullish note is sounded

in the Bundesbank’s July re-
port. published to-day. It says
that all the latest economic
data point to a picture of a
broadly-based economic up-
swing.
According to the report, im-

LEADERSHIP changes are in

prospect at the Deutsche

Bundesbank, the West German
Central Bank. Dr: Otmar
Emminger has made clear he

would prefer to" step down as

President .at the end of this

year.

His position is likely tc be

taken by the Vice-President,

Herr Karl Otto Poehl, with Dr..

Helmut Schlesinger, a member
of the Bundesbank directorate,

moving into Herr Poehl’s

present job.

A final decision will be taken

by the Cabinet in Bonn by the
autumn, but It is understood,
meanwhile. that Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt has come to

favour a Poehl-Shclesinger
ports of about the same

j

leadership tandem.

per cent since the end of 1978,

according to EEC figures pub-

volume of crude oil and oil
products this year would en-
tail a price increase equiva-
lent to f per cent of GNP.
But it says that this does not
mean a comparable decline in
real overall demand mu be
expected-
The oil price rises, the Cen-

tral bank admits, could make
things more difficult for West
German export efforts in
parts of the Third World and
in certain industrial coun-
tries. Export prospects for
German industry, however,
remain excellent overall. It

says.

The depressing effect oF
increased energy costs on pri-

vate consumption could be
partially offset by a decline in
the savings rate. In*-est?nnnt
projects undertaken this year
were going well, said the
report,

• West German car pro-

duction rose by more than 5

per cent during the first half

of the year. Commercial
vehicle ontpnt. hcavilv
depressed in 1978, increased
by 14 per cent.

The Verband der Automi-

lt was not always so. Dr.
Emminger became president
only two years ago after a dis-

tinguished career spanning
about three decades both at the
Bundesbank and at its predeces-
sor. the Bank Deutscher
Laender.

His presidency has not been
uncontroversial—particularly in

the last six months as the
economy has moved more
strongly out of recession and
the Bundesbank has applied
monetary brakes, to the discom-
fort of some at home and
abroad.
But there is little dobbt he

could have had his period of
office prolonged beyond this

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

That may appear to leave Herr 1980s and beyond.

-Ml a? thlSRe* choice. In

Vactv no one seriously, questions appointed for eight yeare jnd

: hS poS’s competence. ;'.
;

j-r tbe-frm -can, be renewed. .As

t
' Bnt there are eerttinfe.lhou .

M,as Herr Poehl is concerned,

iAio feel he is somewhat jojjng.-'age is deariy. nbobject
.

• :foV the job (he will be' 50- on ...
.

Herr PpeW-xs known to be a

December 1) and that he has. member of Herr Schmidt’s

-had if a little too easy on the Social Democratic Party <SFD)

'wav un
'

’ll goes without say- —a fact which has- already

imT that some envy is mingled drawn - suggestions, from : some
‘ S this But Herr Poehl’s in the. Conservative, opposition

^iiSually relaxed - demeanour that -the Bundesbank to-being

«an unsettle those who 'feel,that- ..politicised.;-...-
,... .

- -an air of Olympian gravity -is
. The suggestion is-that Herr

onost' appropriate to «r central Poehl . might , be - prepared to
- banker, particularly a German allow the SPIMed. Government
-jOfiel.C more -monetary

‘ ^cbpe than i?

'-. iThe fact is that if Herr Poehl consistent With the-Deed to hold

^bas pursued a somewbat ag-zag. down inflatiph^Or .even that he

-course to the top, he has none- might be - fodreV amenable to

theless done so on oiled wheels, pressure - from Bonn . over

He appears to have failed in development of 'the European
‘ nothing he has undertaken— Monetary- System -- (EMS)

.

from early work as a divisional All -this In dhEkeiy ,in the
_ - ^

- head at the IFO economic extreme. 'Butvfar those who
Herr Kan Otto PoehT

institute in Munich, as an think there iff miy such danger,

Guth. joint spokesman (in ^ect economic journalist in Bonn, as the probable-jpresenee of
.
Dr.

managing board chainnahj^f- a member of the executive at ^hi^inger- as^ -vice-president

the Deutsche BankT^toe the Federation of German willbe-a powerful reassurance.

country’s largest . (Smmertiai: Banks, and then in series of .... W^teve^fals..pDHtical party

Government posts, finally as may .he;?
^

SchiesinBer - is a

_ state Secretary at the Finance.’ bighly - talented economist

valued by Herr Schmidt for&s
advice on domestic ‘and Jhter-
national financial matters;^- - -

Ministry. wholly--, dedicated tir: monetary

Not only did he have formal stability,-with -27; years’ expert-

responsibility at the Ministry
: ence in " tbe ^ Bundesbank, -five

_ ‘ " i . J * * —^ in iliniVAfArA4!nnational tmanciai matters. - -
•

^Qr domestic and international years of it in the .directorate.

But be does not seem to have monetary affairs. He also. The likelihood is that from
been enthusiastic to leave the helped Herr Schmidt on .other next year, the Bundesbank will
Deutsche Bank — even forihg matters of particular delicacy— again .have;; a. .well-balanced
Bundesbank. including preparations for the leadership combination.: '

...

There are those who note that Western economic summit con- -After Dr. Klasen and his-

year bad he wished. Now 68, Dr. Emminger's predecessor,, ferences. and as the Chancel-.' more conservative deputy, Dr/
he has decided against this.

It is no secret that Herr
Schmidt had his eye on a per-

Dr. Karl Klasen, also came frpm 'lor’s special envoy on a mission ' Emminger, came the Ettnnkiger-

Deutsche. Yet. another & East Berlin. Poehl tandems Another person

-

Bundesbank . leader fztisnfc the He went to the Bundesbank' nel efiarigeis: idh. the: . way'.
tnni

sou outside the Bundesbank same source might notTit'was as Vice-President inl977-—and probably bringing some altera-,

altogether as a successor to Dr. felt, be a wholly suitable pre- it now looks as though he could tion in style,., but .baldly, qne
Emminger. He was Dr. Wilfried cedent. hold the top job through the of policy.'

More German aid to Third World urged
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

hfliiuJustrij*. the ronntr>'s
t LEADING West German de-

motor industry trade a>se- velopmcnt aid experts yesterday
elation, warned Ina* the nrivafp inrtnsfrv to in-

LEADING West German de- Dr. Karl-Heinz Sohn.-a senior try in 1978 and nearly half of internationally set target .of.fl.7

velopmcnt aid experts yesterday DEG executive, particularly .all commitments went to service per cent of GNP.f Bonn claim-,

urged private industry to in- criticised medium- and small- industries, especially develop- however, that if private trans-
fienres had been distorted hv

production 1st as a result of

the metal Industry strike in

crease its investment in develop- term enterprises . which have ment banks.

ing countries and step up the tended to invest only token - t„
. contrast to the general

fers are • taken ? Into account
Genhan aid -comes to -well over

the oneninv months of 197S.
j West t0 the Third world.
transfer of technology from the amounts or nothing at a&* in;, trend of German

,
overseas 1 P*r 66,11 of GNP.

Even so. outmit Is continuing

at a very high level.

developing countries.

Fund launched

for Charter 77

accused

The Deutsche Gesellschaft Thus, about 80 per cent* of
]

fuer W i rtschaftlicbe Zusam- investors enga^d in DEG-
j

menarbiet . (DEG ). a Govern- backed projects accounted for
ment enterprise which provides on]v 4 per cent of total invest-
pxtra canital and exnprtise to - i

investment well over SO vper

Thus, about 80 per cent* of cent of DEG’s new commitr
the investors engaged in DEG- ments were in Africa,

DEGs
extra capital and expertise to ment.
companies investing in the _
Third World, said that official ^

. ButDEG -directors,made ridar

'

that . the interest ...of., private
: investors* especially thosefrom
smaller, concerns, was flagging.

,
They apparently feeKthey arp

level of private investment is handicapped by 'ihaufficien
particularly significant because rapital resources, . inexperienr

allocated Bonn has repeatedly justified Sd-SdSX
nmnanies its Inw official aid nmerammp _r .

” ----- ^

By Anthony Robinson

aid alone could not adequate Iv DM 122m to German companies its low official aid programme ^ capacity. V? :"T: vTl

raise the SSJSSkffVSaA .»». while the total amount
;
;by referring, to the MIG. to n?w gewi^g itself f

the developing countries. i?
ves
S2 h

m
JS&.“*?S?SL2‘y C

^P
to -the Third compensate for these problems

The aim should be to ensure ^
nani^ by^E? wasDM 4D5xa tv World.

. .
. and has undefined that ^

that developing countries had a .

Tm bohn adde“- Despite ah increase, of over prepared to take on an ahbve-
More than 40 per cent of,- 12 per cent- In toe -official aid average -degree -of- entrepreneu-

A SHOW TRIAL of Czecho-
slovak dissidents next month
and reports of a planned
crackdown on dissidents

throughout Eastern Europe
are stimulating protests by
West European political par-

ties.

Mr. Erie fleffer, a member
of the Tribune Group, yester-

day called on the British

Labour Party to take a
tougher stand against political

repression in Eastern Europe
and announced the creation
of a Charter 77 defence fund
for which he (s seeking for-

mal support from the party’s

national executive committee.
Demands for a more out-

spoken attitude to political
repression have been
prompted by the arrest last

May of 10 prominent mem-
bers of the Czechoslovak dissi-

dent movement. Charter 77,
and plans to put them on trial

next month on charges of sub*
version.

^JBr.
Eeffer said the Charter

77 movement was supported
by 13 Western Communist
Parties and all the European
Socialist parties.

25 per cent share in world
industrial production by the DEG's new commitments were allocations, tbe Government pro- rial risk if this *Will encourage -

year 2000. made to manufacturing indas- gramme' fa- still well below the/ more~hgsitont-German investors.

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALLAN Christian port back- his/failure to Sig.

Democrat leadership met last Sandro Pertini. the President.

night to give its verdict on the
bid by Sig. Bettino Craxi. the

Socialist leader, to form a new
administration.

If, as is widely expected, its

answer is no, then Italy's six-

month-old government crisis

looks less soluble than ever.

The growing doubts about
Sig. Craxi's chances have been
underlined by his announcement
yesterday of the second succes-

At that point, the next move to

resolve the crisis is anyone’s
guess.

The only realistic ground for
doubt over toe Christian Demo-
crat attitude lies in the pro-
found and open split within

tion alongside -tlife Communists, back intb a' new version of the
The “ left wing ’’ of the CD, - centre-left formula of toe 1960s,

grouped around Sig. Benigno. but almost certainly more to
Zaccagnihi, the party, secretary, -pull the rug from beneath Sig.
yesterday again came: out ZaccagninL -

adamantly against the Craxi ex-. The signs, however, are that
pertinent, at any price. - Zaccagnini supporters still hold

SJg. Zaccagndni already faces the upper hand in the partyv

an uphill battle at this autumn's controlling group. One of then.
their ranks over the Craxi party congress, and simply can- yesterday summed up his feel*

sive postponement in 24 hours Government to be formed, has in :34 years. !• > . 7 ..‘
s - . ..came last night when Six Bran'

of his scheduled second round been worsening by the hour. Butftis opponents witiun <the Vtoentini the Republican Bud
of talks with other parties, in- Last night, leading Socialists party,; in. particular Sig. Amis- get -Minister, cast oolite In-
cluding the Cbnslan Democrats (though not Sig. Craxi) were tore Faafani, the Senate presi- pointed: doubt . in a newspaper

publicly castigating toe Christ- dent and -former Printo^Ministet; • interview on k Socialist’s suit
if last night’s outcome ian Democrats, and warning that and Sig. Antonio Bisaglia, look ability to be. Prime Minister

amounts to a veto, Sig. Craxi refusal to countenance a Social- on Sig. Craxi in a more friendly 7 Sig.- Vtoentini was recently":
will probably drop any further ist Prime Minister for the first light- • front-runner for the task o'
plans to meet his putative time could drive the Socialist Their motives are in part a forming . a government, but
Government partners, and re- Party (PSI) into formal opposi- genuine desire to lock the -PSI turned the “offer, down.

of his scheduled second round
of talks with other parties, in-

cluding toe Cbrislan Democrats
(CD).

1/ last night’s outcome
amounts to a veto, Sig. Craxi

initiative. not afford to appear as toe man ing with toe observation: “ Bet-
But the atmosphere between who eot only allowed toe Presi- ter Berlinguer Ytoe Communist

the long-ruling party and the. dency. to slip into Socialist leader). than 'CraxL’’'
Socialists, whose co-operation is hands, but toe Prime Minister- A further, and- Jess expected
essential for any majority ship'as well, for the first time blow to. the Socialist leade -

Government to be formed, has in 34 years. ~
. Bran'

will probably drop any further ist Prime Minister for the first

plans to meet his putative time could drive the Socialist

Giles Merritt examines Belgium’s bid to revitalise its steel sector "77

Politics bedevil restructuring plan
steel sector. With fhe exception country’s steelmakers' associa- Walloon split dogged the
of the modern Sidraar sheet tion, the Groupement des Hauts Industry then as now, and in
steal plant which Luxembourg's Fnurneaux et Acieries Beiges, 1978 the rationalisation drive
/4RBED operates in .Flemish to point out that until the steer- had been slovso that only 1,200
Ghent, the Belgian steel com- ing committee that is to over- steel workers were shed, 'and
panies are the core of toe hard- see restructuring is appointed, that was largely through
pressed industrial
Francophone. Walloni a.. Dutch- blocked,
speaking Flanders is resentful The <

of all investment projects remain natural wastage.

It is. however, the structural

Mil III I'S II Idl in r I IIILll'MI THE DEGREE to which the inuugir wuraeir oovernment s appointment oiaFFU1All';U 4il 1 UA lWOaA Belgian steel industry reslruc- do7nB
U
SJthPno

>
!

neDt
2.

e Comite National de Planl-

BY jiMMY BURNS IN LISBON tures itself say officials at the ,

5 notmnZ t0 ease poUUcal fication et Controle, and warned

PORTUGAL’S PRESENT am tion will depend on the
European ' Commission in

tensions
-

. J
that Belgium’s steel restructur-

uSHoLda government. sbe^oSnsand toe “T **l*a*Ul* The result has hconthat the
to?t°iw“r5

former Social Affairs, Dr. Maria type of programme she presents 'Smmuritv
U

Diarf for BFra^BOhn^ah T «*? ^
eraJ<led

theeffon aimed *
a? r^ritalisiog

“ ,
p
,
ar
lir

nt ia about wo SSSihSTST'-C J5 ET iemt SdSiliM

speaking Flanders is resentful The Groupement des Hauts contradictions that are the mostof the funds poured into, the Fobrneaux urged an end to the evident Belgium’s steel Dro-seerningly bottomless -hole of delays that have bedevilled the Queers enjov an extraordinarily
Wallonia. even though^worsen- Government’s appointment of high productivity rate. At 212mg unemployment there is the Comite Nationale de Planl- tonnes ner man-vear thedoing nothing to ease political fication et Controle. and warned C0Untiy easily outstrips toetensions.

j
that Belgium’s steel restructur- reputedly efficient West German

The result has boon that the fog programme now has to industry, where the figure is

de Lurdes Pintassilgo, has been
appointed to form a new gov-
ernment, which will prepare
interim elections in the autumn

ca tch up on two lost yeara. For on iy 192 tonnes. Yet a close
the effort aimed at revitalising ]gok at toe plant efficiency of

weeks’ time. progressed

The programme will need to petitive by 1983
define the precise powers of her ^

Belgian steel has to date been fhe industry showed that .in.

some operations Belgian p ro-

an d conduct essential state Ministers and avoid the
affairs. She becomes Portugal’s ambiguity which has led to tbe
first and Europe’s second, downfall of previous non-party
woman Prime Minister. governments.

Dr. Pintassilgo has built a Th{s wi ,i nnt pocu The

making it internationally com- further than the drawing board. a lJ5Ir’- , . . . some operations Belgian pro-
petitive by 1983. The Belgian Government has, ,

to 1977 the industry, driyen Queers were coping with out-

The lingering suspicion is
however, embarked on 'the pre- ^J

t“e cold winds of recession, moded equipment, arid that in

at BelgiSn wfll fail

P
to make bminary financial operation that °

t
both Llege and Charleroi, the

e massive rationalisations Wl11 ‘nject mawire doses of P°°r dtine 19th century steeluic massive rationalisations —. '-vv* — J_:0_ PmHnrtinn harf fallen
1 o r- ---- -

—

needed, and will thus upset the capital into the industry. It has ' if 1074 iS
complexes pose major problems

delicate political balance now Just taken a 28.9 per cent stake J?
1S£L™ :!, tll2. for mnderai^tioiL Coking plant

rationalisation poor siting of 19th century steel

for modernisation. Coking plant

tual and ^eehnica! excerienpe. countries over which should which last year lost BFts T.5bn p;.
r
, hi ,.1 overaJi. Mclfinsey concluded

This wrn not be easy. The bXeen “Z i" UtfeM SdSu. iS

l"c SSS.7S& 5"^ bear whet shie oT the"bnuiTof oiseies^ STSmU^STS
fuaS freeze all restructuring. takins steps to acquire a i" £ Z, same giant strides in restructur-

ireynnm-arv Ttr>"man
conti0versial

f
__activity1 parti.cu- 1

‘

4«.S3* per ‘cent hiding in SJS St.'SSSm*!??. SlS mg as France, toe_UK and some
. . .

eontemporary Roman larly itl collectivised’ aSarian
Catholic thought, and was in- reform.

^
volyed in grass-roots community

,

cation. She also led a study “ “

group which reported on social
policies for women. prices.

Dr. Pintassilgo, a graduate in- - 1

d ustrial chemist like Mrs. Mar- a ‘locat

garet Thatcher, the UK leader,

was also formerly head of a

textile plant and editor of Dr. :

“Industry," a specialised maga- Portug
rine. revolul

rly in collectivised’ a^arian ^ HatoauSmb e?‘ which In
form

- *»«55idln
“

It is, nevertheless, insisting far 0ff Britain’s total 1978 out-
shuffle is ln bc* om? tbe do

that it raise administrative ?ut 0f 203m ti™ Yet the S
ant COnipany in ^ Charts

^inCSg
n
f

Ji
eI signs of that ca“ dty’s beSg

bas,n ’

Sf:
d3

,

et reduced to the Community's The snag is that all hough

na imurrain ore. which in a
complicated shareholding re-

'n? stee! industry. -,r/ tpe GSnot <aiutf, VV-
shufflp i« in brought in a team of McKinsey V. .

•
-

- T-

nant comoanv in rhari^mi ' consultants to draw up a svn- Belgian productivity is con- half its'^teel reauirenrpjnti -
'

"

* k-j

basin
Pm> th Ch

chronised programme for saving stantly improving, so that- last
requirements, . ... fabrtcatiMi-actfcrities. - . ..s r

Belgian steel. year a record 8.5 man fiours ,SQ ;« only important The real TiiiCfirtalyty toaf

brought in a team of McKinsey

' c,.

-.*> J - -

•
Sidniar «te«lworksJin tJie Glient canat : Cv---

Sa*

Belgian steel. record 8.5 man .hours

imoMtinn?romnnrihfi
11

“2f
l re<tuced T0 the Community’s The snag is that although the The McKinsey report forms per tonne of steel was reached. :

retoctiiririg.move to Belgium’s scale' of to'
targeted average figure are few. financial spring cleaning should the basis of. the .restructuring against 7.7 the year before' But 1879-83 plan has been ^toe deci- arid - to

public-sector The aim is that capacities

should be reduced to a level

Dr. Pintassilgo’s government, where actual production is only
Portugal’s 11th since toe 1974 15 per cent lower than potential
revolution, will also be expected output, biit Belgium's output of

Her task will be, essentially, to clarify Its position on the 12.6m tonnes last year means

Liege and Charleroi
j
steel . In- selves analysing an industry steel industry -has apparently CoekerilTs. chief producer Tepiains a

: politics'
dustries, there remains one last'' made up of unusual paradoxes, begun to price itself out "of its long products. . Bnf that sub-

"
.sfiswer tf •

political -stumbling block. Last Perhaps the first paradox was own domestic market. Export- traCtS -oitiy L2m tonnes frdm v
e former tfUestW-i^coittainer' -

month. Cncke rill's chairman, that the start of the McKinsey oriented Belgian steel makers BeigiaK eapacity. Balgiuni’s orb- '-_^cretysectidriis.
a caretaker one, but her quaJi- presently interrupted negotia- that its steel industry would Baron Cierdent. announced the study coincided with a sudden had nevertheless been able to durt. mjx* and - jhe balancri -

ties will be tested to the full tlons with the International have to undergo cruel surgery, launch of the BFr 26bn hiccough in the Belgian steel rely on selling 30 per cent of betwe& ' Iorig arid -flat rolled
-- '--‘v

•’

in the difficult weeks ahead. Monetary Fund, as well a* nn a Relmnm’c irnTatils
1 nnliHrc mndprni nation nlr,n ...v. nnn-i InriiTcin1. cnmauihit - zad hnn nrnrinr-Hnn it Wnma ' not. tl<» ' L J FfHANCuiT: . tiince . ..OT?;in the difficult weeks ahead. Monetary Fund, as well as on a I Belgium’s volatile ' politics

2&bn hiccough in the Belgian steel rely on selling 30 per emit

The political parties have number of wage demands which have played their pan in creat-
initially accepted her appoint- will emerge before the autumn inc Iho iinnurlointTT that ctill

ment, although their final past- election.

ing toe uncertainty that still

surrounds the future of the

f ; .if '
- •
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BY b*V|b;ij^

plunged this we#c. into-the

.

worst. 'dOTWSfiU:; ;
vcrfcis^«tf:-ias

faced-in two.yqar^.of GoVferiV
-menf aljpr.it’.Cailed-to b'aek the -

Finance Minister's/: plan, to-:

abolish- stibsidies;on basic con-

.

sumer -cbmnmditjes. .-• v.

Mr. - SiiHCha 'Erlich,- .-the.
1
'

Finance Minister, 'tendered his
’

resignation' ' and ; was : only
rtopped'trom leavtor when ;Mr1
Menahem Begin,' the - Prime ’

Minister, said- be, too,-, .would
quit if Mr: Erlich went.- :

•

Hie Deputy Finance Minister
announced:he was--"susjtondIng"
himself and. going.’ cm. hpliday/

;whHe two senfor Treasury :offk
caal5TTesigiieV Others maty folr

low sdit.' .:^ / ----- -

/ lheOT^wbich has shattered
•public ; confidence in-j.the Gov- /'

:

.

ernment. developed on Tuesday ijC,*
toghrwfeen an' emergency. Cabi--;

net /meeting 'Wat- - called' m -r~ri
seciet:

:

V

*
' With .the' economy beginnihg

'

to overheat and inflation run- •

rung at 80 per cent, the Cabinet Th
was-asked to approve the aboli- oconj

tion of 'subsidies which - would -Pbbli

save -the Treasury some "moot
I£6,O0Om- (fl04m)): this year. .-.inde<

That is in line. witb.'th'e'Gdvern- dism
mem policy ‘'of liberalising the' ’ No
economy. :!. (ion.
But when the Ministers heard coali

that this would mean' the doub- head

Mr.. Simeha.
.:*

. threatened todresign

ling of the price of.:items like

miQc and bread, the* refused to

approve the plan. -^J^hieeting
ended with no decssibh. being

taken. • .

The deteriorating state of the

economy had alrpadyriraken the

-public's faith in: the ."Govern-
ment, and this lates^ display of

.indecisiveness deepened, public
'dismay. i ; . #}
Not only the /entire - opposi-

tion, but many nifentbers of the

coalition ' parties: '/citted for

heads to roll.
7 -Hie/opposition

Labour. Party, which a few
weeks ago was backing away
from the prospect of an early
election, has now demanded
that elections Should be held
immediately.

The colourless Finance Minis-
ter has been the butt of public
criticism in the past, but this
time at least half the MPs of his
Liberal Party have Joined in
calls for bis resignation.
Mr. Begin may have fore-

stalled this possibility by his
tried and tested manoeuvre of

j

offering to. resign himself, but it

is unlikely that the Government
can complete the remaining two
years, of its term without a
major reshuffle. ,

Public support which the
Government earned for its

!

handling of the peace negotia- 1

tions with Egypt has been
eroded by its erratic handling of

domestic issues. Recent public
opinion polls show it falling

behind the Labour Party and
likely to lose power if elections

were held now.
The Government yesterday

announced a 40 per cent increase
in the price of petrol and a 55
per cent increase in meat prices
and has promised to reduce sub-

sidies on a gradual basis. But
the damage has been done and
it is doubtful if the Government
can survive another crisis like

that which rocked it this week.

.

isunitv at the &AV summit
BY MARK WEBSTER IN MONROVIA

BITTER EXCHANGES between
heads of state over the issue*

of Tanzania and Uganda'- haa-
broken every unwritten rule of
the organisation of -African
Unity. For the summit always
tries to make the most of what-
ever unity exists', and prefers
never to talk in. public about
areas of disagreement.
The dispute over who did what

- in Uganda has highlighted the.

difficulties faced by the OAU in

doing anything positive to re-

solve-potential conflicts. The
row at the summit started when
President Jaafar jNumairi . of
Sudan- stated as chairman he
had been unable to condemn
any member state for aggres-

sion. He would have had; to. call

a plenary meeting. • .

"

The bitter . argument :Which:
followed was largely provoked
by President Julius Nyerere^of
Tanazania’s statement from the’

floor of the conference that

Sudan wanted to'put the vic-

tim -in the dock': am}; J>ot the

aggressor.” >V f

'

Later exchanges / between
President Godfrey -Binaisa of

Uganda and President Qlusegun
-Obasanjo. of Nigeria .blew . the

issue wide open bringing the

-session to a dose. It was an

extraordinary event ' which
demonstrated most trifectively

bow little power. the/GAU has
to

.
nffiuence the - icdprse of

events. • .W 1-'- '•

The normal procedure for a

summit, meeting- tisjtbat - a

drafting committee*’ takes

over' a
’ subject dhee a

member - country .VW.* sub-

mitted a'proposal/Bufwe draft-

ing committee’s wOrkSs ofBrn

heavily altered by- Council

.-of Ministers whiefi Htfiffor two
weeks before

l

the headswf states

meeting .’starts:- v •? Tkv.
‘v

The ministers' job is to pro-

duce a resolution to which all

the OAU will agree. But the
final resloution is often too
innocuous to have much impact
At the present summit the
issues were expected to be: the
Middle East Southern Africa,
Tanzania-Uganda, Chad and the
Western Sahara. Apart from
Tanazania and Uganda they all

look like ending in mild com-
promise resolutions.

But it would be wrong to

judge the OAU on the strength
of its public displays. Much of
the work is carried out in pri-

vate session or in talks between
heads of state who can meet
privately in the accommodation
provided for them without the
usual attendant publicity.

Nonetheless, there is a grow-
ing feeling among members that
the Organisation needs more
power to be effective.

Hindu extremism

The group

which led

to Desai’s

downfall
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

FASCIST, anti-democratic and
communal—that is the descrip-

tion of the Rashtriya Swayam-
sewak Sangh (RSS) given

i recently by one of its leading

.
opponents. That, indeed, is the
popular impression about the
RSS, whose links with the Jana
Sangh faction in Mr. Morarji
Desai’s Janata Party are at the

root of the present Indian poli-

tical crisis;

Because the tightly knit RSS
helped the Jana Sangh become
the best-organised faction in the
Janata, it was seen as posing a

threat to the less well-organised
groups in the coalition. This
prompted a campaign against
“ dual membership ” of the two
organisations which has now.
led to Janata’s disintegration

and Mr. Desai's downfall
Current denunciations of tbe

RSS are based on tbe belief

that it is behind the growing
number of communal
clashes in the northern region,
particularly in the states of

Uttar Pradesh and Bihar where
the bulk of the vulnerable Mos-
lem community, estimated at
just over 80m, is concentrated.
The Moslem community has

its own communal organisations,
which have been found respon-
sible for inciting Moslems where
they are in a majority. Their
actions are probably a defensive
reaction to Hindu militancy
Although RSS leaders call

their organisation a non-
political, cultural organisation,

its true character is seen in its

military-style drill sessions and
periodic indoctrination of its

youthful members. Although the
leaders are elderly men, it re-

cruits the young, mainly in the

Hindi-speaking northern belt
The ability of the RSS to in-

filtrate, key organisations such as
i Government employees unions

and police societies have made
it feared. Its numbers are un-

known but could be several

million.

The RSS is primarily con-

cerned with uniting all Hindus,
regardless of caste or regional

considerations and with reviv-

ing the country’s pre-lslamjc

Hindu culture. Its strength lies

in its impressive discipline. No
RSS member would think of

|

challenging the line handed
down {Torn Bala Saheb Deoras.

the present head of tbe organisa-

tion.

David Dodwell previews the Geneva conference on Indo-China refugees

More cash and commitment sought
WESTERN NATIONS will be
outlining their plans to provide
permanent homes for more
refugees from Vietnam at the
two-day international conference
of refugees from Indo-China
that opens in Geneva today.
They will also be putting pres-
sure bn Vietnam to slow down
the exodus. Hanoi has agreed
to attend tbe conference, but it

has also threatened to walk out
if it becomes the focus of attack.

The Geneva meeting, at winch
some 70 nations will be present,

was suggested by Mrs Margaret -

Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister. Her' proposal sub-
sequently had strong backing
from the EEC and the countries
of South-East Asia who have
most seriously felt the strain of

a massive flight of mainly
ethnic Chinese. Vietnam has
tried to limit the agenda of the
conference to humanitarian
issues.
Around 380,000 Indo-Chinese .

refugees are now in camps
around South-East Asia. Of
these, about 165,000 have fled

overland from Laos and Kam-
puchea into Thailand. Of the
remainder—the “boat” refugees
from Vietnam—73.500 are in
Malaysia, 43,000 in Indonesia
and 66,000 in Hong Kong.
Three significant develop-

ments have precipitated today’s
meeting. First, the true scale

of the tragedy is only now
becoming clear. Second, the
countries of “first asylum” in
South-East Asia refuse any
longer to bear the brunt of prob-
lems created by the exodus.
Third, the United Nations High
Commission for Refugees
(UNHCR) is running out of

cash to deal with the numbers
fleeing Indo-China.

It has become clear that a

huge proportion of those fleeing

Vietnam by boat are never
reaching land. A West German
spokesman in Hong Kong
estimates that 70 per cent of

those leaving Vietnamese shores

drown at sea. If this is correct
then around 500,000 refugees
have died trying to leave.

• The countries around the
South China Sea who have been
forced to offer refuge to increas-

ing numbers of refugees in

recent months have been under
serious strain.

. The Malaysian Government
shocked the western powers

agreed to close their doors to

newly arrived refugees.

Despite international criti-

cism, Malaysia has stuck to its

guns. Over 18,000 refugees have
been towed out to sea in 85
boats in the past month.
The crisis shortage of cash

at the UN High Commission for

Refugees has only recently

become apparent, but it is

understood that on June 1, only

INDO-CHINA REFUGEES ACCEPTED FOR SETTLEMENT

Number

Country
accepted

(1,000)

Area.
(1,000 sqm)

.

Number per
1,000 sq m

US. 238 3,614 66

China 235 - 3,706 63

Taiwan 1 m 72

France 52 213 243

Australia 24 2,968 8.0

Canada 16.4 3,560 4l6

Hong Kong
Germany
Britain

Malaysia

Switzerland
Belgium
New Zealand
Others

4.8 <M 12,000

3.9 9&j0 41

3.7 94J 39

2.1 128 1«
1.7 15.9 107

13 11.8 107

1.1 104 11

3.95 489 1592

Total 589 (indudmg more than 95^100 boat people)

into action when it declared on
June 18 that no more Viet-

namese boat people would be
allowed to land on Malaysian
soil unless it received commit-
ments from the West that the

73,500 refugees already in

Malaysian camps would be
accepted elsewhere. -

Malaysia has been widely
criticised for its hard-&lne

action, hut it has proved re-

markably effective.

When leaders of the Associa-

tion of South-east Asian Nations
(ASEAN), representing Thai-

land, Malaysia, Singapore,

Indonesia and the Philippines,

met in Bali in late June,
Malaysia won active support.

Both ' Thailand and Indonesia

$3m was left in the fund to cope
with refugees in South east

Asia. Tbe High Commission
pays for the cost of all refugee

camps in Malaysia and Indo-

nesia, and for a third of those

in Hong Kong. It also contri-

butes substantially to the cost

of feeding and keeping refugees
in Thailand.
By June, it became clear that

running costs bad grown to

around $10m a month and that

the shortfall by December
would he over $50m.

First and foremost, today's

conference will be a pledging
conference, where Western
nations boost both their intake

of refugees and their cash con-

tributions to the High Commis-
sion.

Several countries have already

acted. The U.S. has agreed to

double its refugee intake from
7.000 a month to 14.000 a month.
This week the British Govern-
ment agreed to accept a further

10.000 refugees. Australia is to

take a further 10,500 in addition

to the 24,000 already accepted,

and Canada has agreed to in-

crease its quota from 1,000 to

3.000 per month.

Many other countries can be
expected to detail new commit-
ments during the course of the

two-day meeting.
1

China, for

example, has made an undefined

commitment to take more
refugees. It is estimated that

more than 230,000 Vietnamese
of Chinese ethnic origin (most
of them from the north of Viet-

nam) have already fled into

southern China.

Extra cash has also been
promised. The U.S. is boosting
its refugee budget by 5150m to
around $500m, while Japan,
which has so far refused to

absorb significant numbers of
refugees, has committed itself

to financing half of the High
Commission's budget for Indo-
Chinese refugees.

Proposals to establish more
transit camps around South-east
Asia are likely to be relegated
for consideration at a later

stage. Moreover all delegates

agree that a true solution to the
problem will only be found if

Vietnam can be persuaded to

moderate its persecution of its

ethnic Chinese minority.

It is unclear how far western
nations will press this political

point at the Geneva meeting.
They may reserve their main
denunciation of Vietnam for a

full session of the UN General
Assembly or the Security

Council. The Vietnamese dele-

gation in Geneva can neverthe-

less expect considerable criti-

cism, and a protest walkout by
Vietnam is quite likely.

Military police chief to step down in Iran
. , TEHRAN—General Said Amir
Rahim i, Iran’s controversial

military police chief, is due to

announce his resignation later

this week as part of a deal-

between the Government and
the ruling clergy to avoid a full

scale cabinet crisis.

. -General
.
Rahimi refused yes-

terday to confirm he was about

to step down, but it was under-
stood that he would announce
his resignation at a news con-

ference on Saturday.

His defiance of a Government
decision to dismiss bim 10 days
ago sparked a military and poli-

tical crisis. Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini (the unofficial bead
of state) overturned the dismis-

sal order, a move which high-

lighted tbe Government’s lack

of independent authority.

Meetings between cabinet

members and senior clergy in

the holy city of Qom on Wed-
nesday and a marathon cabinet

meeting yesterday could be the

prelude to an orderly Govern-

ment reshuffle in the next few
weeks.
General Rahimi is understood

to have agreed to a request from
Ayatollah Khomeini to step

down in the interests of national

unity, but added that he might
be appointed to a senior post

in the near future.
The man who signed his dis-

missal order. Defence Minister

Taqi Aiahi, tendered his resigna-

tion earlier this week but it

was rejected by the government
of Premier Mehdi Bazargan,

pending the Qom meetings.

The Government decided to

dismiss General Rahimi 10 days

ago after be told a news con-

ference there was a plot afoot

among senior officers to oi£t

him and weaken the revolution.

He has taken a hard line on
violence in Iran’s ethnic

provinces and has called on the

authorities to appoint him com-

mander of Iran's western front

where Kurds and Arabs are

seeking autonomy.
Reuter
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CARTER ADMINISTRATION SHAKE-UP

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Aides dismiss market impact
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

TWO SENIOR Administration the political system. * You can- pressure the Fed will, for it faced last year. One pointed

officials yesterday rejected sug- not let that bar a President intematioal and not domestic out that the Fed now has much
gestions that President Carter from taking action that he needs policy reasons, either tighten 5^™. rmuiais with which
should have bandied the re- to take 0 set his Administration

organisation of his staff with in proper shape.

greater attention tothe implica-

tions for financial markets and
the dollar.

Mr. Robert Strauss, Presiden-

tial adviser, questioned about
the reaction of the world finan-

cial community said that he was
not certain the dollar was being
" driven down " as a result
We cannot run our business

in our country just to satisfy

foreign capital."

In atelevision interview, Mr.
Jody Powell, the President's

Press Secretary, said that the

stock market and other institu-

tions had a history of over-

reacting to major changes in

The officials’ comments came
amid continued uncertainty in

U.S. financial markets about the

impact of the recent weakness

of the dollar on domestic mone-
tary policy. Yesterday morn-
ing, the Federal Reserve
intervened in the short-term

money markets to increase mar-
ket liquidity,. with federal funds

trading at 10| per cent This

has been taken as indicating

that, in spite of the interna-

tional upheavals, official mone-
tary policy is unchanged.

Nevertheless Wall Street is

not discounting the possibility

that if the dollar remains under

its monetary polity through
allowing a rise in the target
Federal Fund rate, or raise the
discount rate.

As one economist pointed out
with so many officials in

Washington apparently “ off

the job,” the Fed is the only
agency which can act decisively
and quickly should the pres-
sure on the dollar continue to
build up.
So far. foreign exchange

traders In New York are giving
the central bank credit for
handling the recent weakness
of the dollar weLL They also
say that there are significant
differences between the dollar’s

weakness now and the problems

to intervene and has shown
is willing to use them.
So far the dollar's weakness

had not resulted in the same
market reaction as in October
and speculation against the

dollar had not been as broadly
based.
Yesterday morning

response to a better showing by
the currency earlier in the day
New York’s bond and money
markets were firmer. However,
there is still considerable un-
easiness about the dollar,
part related to t he possibility

that Mr. Michael Blumenthal,
Treasury Secretary, could be
replaced.

House votes

to slash

foreign aid

Sandinistas takeManagua

WASHINGTON— The House
of Representatives voted yester-

MANAGUA, the Nicaraguan
caDital. fell to Sandinista
guerrilla forces soon after dawn
yesterday and, according to U.S.
officials, talks later started

between a five-man left-wing

junta and National Guard

day to slash the U.S. contribu- 1
leaders on a transfer of power.

lion to the World Bank to $l63m
in the next financial year. The
Administration has asked for

$1.025bn.
The House voted to cut 2 per

The officials said a party
including representatives of the
five-man junta had flown to

Managua from Costa Rica. The
party had also included Sr.

cent from U.S. support to the 1

Emilio Jintinez, the Dominican

International Development
Assoiation. the World Bank
affiliate that aids the poorest

counries, and 2 per cent from
the U.S. contribution to the

Inter American Development
Bank.

It also voted to prevent U.S.
contributions to the Inter-

national Development Associa-

tion from being used to aid

Vietnam.
The votes were taken on

a $7.9bn foreign aid appropria-
tions Bill. The Administration
is expected to try to restore
the cuts when the Bill reaches
the Senate.
Reuter

Ixtoc oil slick

reaches shore

Republic's Foreign Minister and
acting chairman of the

Organisation of American
States, and prominent clergy.

The guerrillas broke into the

fortified presidential nffice in

central Managua, last strong-

hold of the Somoza forces, soon
after dawn.
Hundreds of National Guards-

men threw down their weapons
and surrendered after the

guerrillas stormed their strong-

hold.

Earlier, hundreds of guards

in civilian clothes had been
seen fleeing from Managua,
some comraondeering aircraft

Dr. Francisco Urcoyo

at Managua airport.

Dr. Francisco Urcuyo.
who became interim Head of

State after his predecessor.
General Anastasio Somoza, fled

to the United States on Tues-
day, was reported to have flown

to Guatemala on Wednesday

night
Dr. Urcuyo had been expected

to hold office only briefly until

power could be handed over to

the Sandinistas. But on Tues-
day he abruptly announced he
intended to stay on in a move
which angered the U.S.
A local radio station in

Managua was taken over by the
guerrillas yesterday and began
broadcastmg ' revolutionary
music and political manifestos.

Mexico has recognised the
junta as the legitimate govern-

ment of Nicaragua and Sandi
sista ‘ supporters have begun
seizing -Nicaraguan embassies
in Europe without opposition

from Somoza appointees.
In Washington - ten demon

strators seized the second floor

of the Nicaraguan Embassy
yesterday but were quickly

overpowered by police.

A Roman Catholic nun who
was visiting the embassy at the

time said one of the demonstra
tors had told her: “We are
taking this embassy for the new
government”
Agencies

MEXICO CITY—A 24-mile long
oil slick has been washed up
on the shores of Veracruz stale
after drifting from the oil well
Ixtoc I which blew out and
caught fire last month.
The oil was washed ashore

near Tuxpan. 150 miles north of
Veracruz city, and 240 miles
from the oil well in the Bay of
of Campeche.
The Mexican Government oil

company, Pemex. has been
battling with oil slicks since the
well blew out on June 4. Ixtoc
I h3s been spewing at the rate
of 30.000 barrels a day and only
half 1be oil is burning.
.'.P

Seven nuclear stations reopen
BY DAVID nSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

Petrol reserves

improve slightly
By David Lascelles in New York

THE LATEST petrol figures
issued by the American
Petroleum Instiute, the oil in-

dustry trade group, show a
slight improvement in petrol
stocks in the week ended July
13 in spite of a slight drop m
production from the refineries.

Average daily production was
7.1m barrels, down .from 7.4m
the week before, but stocks rose
from 232.6m barrels to 233.2m.
This compared well with the
226.2m ban-els in stock in the
same week last year.

Imports of crude oil and
petroleum products totalled
8.4m barrels a day. higher thao
the 8.2ra barrel limit set by
President Carter. But it was
unusually high <400,000 above
the total of a week earlier) and
it occurred in the week before
the new limit was imposed.

SEVEN Babcdck a®d Wilcox
nuclear stations in the U.S. of
the same type as the Three Mile
Island 2 unit seriously damaged
in an accident in March have
been brought back into service

with the approval of the U.S.

nuclear inspectors.

But an eighth station. Three
Mile Island 1—the twin of the

damaged reactor—may not be
allowed to generate power again

until late next year.

It will take that long, the

nuclear inspectors believe, to

negotiate all the steps in the
licensing procedure laid down
by the Nuclear Regulatory' Com-
mission (NRC).
The other seven stations were

shut late in April, following

pressure from the chief nuclear
inspector, who was asking the

NRC to close them for modifica-

tions and to allow their opera-
tors to be retained in emergency
procedures.

Rather than wait for the NRC
formally to revoke their operat-

ing licences, the four electricity

companies involved voluntarily
shut down their plants.
A

,
plan worked out by

Bechtel, the engineering con-

sultants. for the owners of the
damaged Three Mile Island 2
reactor suggests that workmen
could enter the reactor by the
end of the year.
But first, the owners. General

Public Utilities, must find a way
of removing and storing over
500.000 gallons of highly-radio-

active water. ;

Only then will they be able to

start remotely-controlled Swash-

ing” procedures to reduce the

radiation inside the plaut to

levels where workmen will be
permitted to enter.

’•

The total cost oftie repair job,

including replacement of the

reactor core, has been estimated
at $400m. The plant is insured
for $300m.

In addition .the utility is faced

with a barrage of lawsuits

According to the U.S. news-
letter Nuclebnics Week, a con-

solidated class action complaint
has been filed in the U.S. district

court in Harrisburg, Pennsyl-
vania, on behalf of everyone
living within 25 miles of the

reactor. The suit specifically

asks ftfr medical examination of

everyone living within the 25
miles radius four times a year
for the next 20 years.

Airline fined over maintenance
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration has fined Pacific South-
west Airlines $385,000 for viola-

tion of maintenance procedures
in what appears to be a tougher
approach to the issue in the
wake of the disaster at Chicago.
There will be considerable

sympathy with the airline’s

angry complaint that it was
being “ singled out in an
arbitrary manner to demon-
strate a new get-tough policy

of the FAA.”
While Pacific Southwest was

obviously concerned about the
impact on its public image, the
FAA is almost certainly equally
concerned to demonstrate that

it is exercising to the full its

responsibilities for ensuring
that maintenance procedures
are adhered to. Although a

final determination of the
Chicago crash has not yet been
made, the FAA has already
indicated that faulty mainten-
ance procedures at American
Airlines were a major factor.

The fine levied against

Pacific Southwest is the maxi-
mum that can be applied by
law, which limits the penalty
to $1,000 per violation.

According to the FAA it dis-

covered 385 violations of main-
tenance regulations on Boeing
727s. The FAA alleged that the
airline operated two aircraft in

January and February for a

total of 135 flights when the
jets had cracks in forgings in

their main landing gear. The
FAA has told the airline that

its alleged violations pointed to

a pattern of deferred mainten-
ance and a tendency to fly air-

craft in an “ unairworthy

"

condition.
Pacific Southwest said it

would appeal to the National
Transportation Safety Board
and that it could and would
“ refute each violation." It

claimed that there were only
ten categories of violation with
which it had been charged but
that the number in each
category brought the total

infractions to 385.

THE JARI PROJECT IN BRAZIL

Brasilia decides on intervention

Japan wins

back major

Chinese

key to new

contracts BY DAVID BUCHAN JN WASHINGTON

By Charles Smith, Far East

Editor in Tokyo

CHINA HAS validated all but

one of 22 plant contracts signed

by Japan towards the end of-

1978 and suspended in Febru-

ary. The exception is a Y15bn
(£30m) petrochemical plant

contract signed by Toy? En-

gineering Company and Mitsui

Bussan, on which negotiations

continue.

^I p^,t
d
tnfetraa,nr r*

ter“"? anrfcMrdina' ini
Mr. Strauss and Mrj its trade reorganlsatlo

^SlE“yeste'rday to' the Press, terday the proposals would fjn

of the White House JSSsed the rMiganisaDon^as .^d^supporr^m .tije Sera:

Snrati4"^"Sy «ovTS,ruS.-«pert thrust Fbumee aud iu W
Strauss, and creates, a -renamed and to give a higher priority to

*nd revitalised DeiartiSS; trade.
though he conceded it might*•

Trade and -Commerces
A key change

Toyo contract is that Peking’s

municipal government is in-

volved in the downstream por-

tion of the complex to which
the plant belongs and has yet
to decide how it will finance

its involvement in the scheme.
Japanese companies which

rreei- l j .. ipjje proposals bore .the mark
_

^oenators _wr

The reason for delay on the l rtSoS&uSrSJ ;
create"

nflntarf .* that Pekwes i —« —
* cotoitemutin*: decided whether they would be

.

' •

the Treaktiftv-
; presented as a.Bill to Congress The GAaT

. legislation h;

Implemented by Mr. Carter's already the Hou
ins- -nrirf Avoraitive authority. The Haste by .a majority, and M

anti-dumping and countervailing:- decided whether they would be
.. .... ...

duty laws from the : wanted as a.Bill to Congress ^The GATT legisIation

often accused
industry of being lax. hh&'dflar' executive authority. --- - -

- . - .. - - —
tory to the renamed 'Commerce- - was the pressing need to unlock STrausa^wfro is shortly to lea'

Department *’\ : - -
- the GATT trade legislation in his. present -job . to .take on ti

But Administration -ojfiaals - the Senate Finance Committee. ;,-50Mle East tali

—« , insisted this was not-a’.protec- some of the members of which expected-.- a -Senate vote on tl

had . signed plant contracts in
j tionist' move, but a.step ‘towards-- last week insisted they would Geneva. agr^ments next week.

China received telex messages* — * -- * '* vr..

last February from the state
trading companies which were
to have bought the plant, in-

!

forming them that import
licences were not available
from the Chinese Ministry of
Foreign Trade and that imple-
mentation- of the contracts was
accordingly being suspended. -

-

The value of the contracts
involved was put at $2.6bn. in-
cluding the S2bn Paoshan steel
works for which Nippon Steel
Corporation is the main con-
tractor.

China has reinstated the sus-
pended contracts after complet-
ing negotiations with Nippon

in
BY JOHN WYLE5 IWi«W YORK

FORD MOTOR CC
plans, .to -consolidate.';

dominance of the ;t3qr vand '

truck market Is Argentina
by spending $76m ’ the
next two years on Vetobliiig

.and expanding production
Ford’s/ development' --.plan _

comes at - a. time : nftten

.

Chrysler Corporation^which,
holds 13.3 per een£jof ' the

2S a defered payment for-
j. Argentinian car marfei, and

'

mula for the Paoshan plant fin I .Volkswagen are
:
discussing .-

possible joint ventures in the

country, • General. Motors...

closed Its operations last year ,

because it found the market
too . competitive to ,

yield

reasonable profits. . .

In the first .half of this -

year. Ford took 49 per cent

of the Argentinian truck mar- .

ket and 30 per cent of- the
ear market with'- combined
sales of 40,800 units. Its car

sales were well ahead of its
,

nearest " rivals, Fka-Renaalt
and Flat;, which both held If

per .cent.
' • 'z :

” Ford -now- plans to ,spear
$40ro on expanding overall

production capacity with the
balance of the investment ‘«ir

marked for doubling fhe-&*
of the company's parts ware
house and for retooling sofiic

vehicle lines. Ford sells three
models, of passenger cars ajid

several truck-,dwa. .

’

.
>

WEST GERMAN OIL IMPORTS

place of the cash payment terms
laid down in the original con-
tract).’

The formula provides for a 10
per cent down payment to be I

followed by instalment payments I

spread over five years. The 1

interest of 7.25 per cent is in line
with the OECD “gentlemen’s
agreement” on the deferred pay-
ment financing of plant sold to

‘CS.Tt Paoshan I > toZtmktafia
plant will be made half in yen

Iran resumes
BY ROGER BOYES W flONN . ",

WEST GERMANY- imported (4m barrels a dhyY which is Germany^-8.3m. tonnes cor

and half in dollars, splitting the
exchange risk involved in defer-
ring payments over five years.
The

pw^uisis level of 23m to . Britain, Germany's .totm
24m too^- ' largest.supplier, afao -more 4a

tion which overthrew the Shah, Deutsche Shell has... . . also-' doubled its oil exports in
according to / figures i^ued pointed out that much ' of this - first half with over 5m toniu

. ...yesterday by the Economics extra production hah ended Jip compared with tonnes^i

niant IMinistry. . - • on the Rotterdam spot market the - first, half last year, liapl tracts have been revali-

1

exported l.Bm tonnes of so that Iranian oil is now was in seventh position, j

oil to West Germany-and ftius
extremely expensive. The^West ^The figure . indicate, asfl

. . Germans paid on average 18 per Government has said, that thfei
again assumes the rpte of .Brans ^ more for crude imports is no shortfall problem.
primary supplier of Be? (not just from Iran) during total oil imports at 53m toaif

fore the Iranian crias, "Wqst June compared vdth June 1978. in the first half compared
Germany imported about I$m In tbe first half of the year, 44m.tonnes in 1978 and .defier
tonnes annnally from Teheran. Saudi Arabia proved to be the up . by only about 2 per «it
But Iranian crude imports ^ve largest exporter of oil- to West West -Germany appears to?-

1

lagged throughout the year find Germany, with 8.8m tonnes com- in a fairly stable position. I

I
in March reached a low of pared with 6.7m tonnes in the The problem will be how*
300,000 tonnes. , ... first ax months of 1978. Libya, the West German oil ttmroafii
The latest increase .-af’ . .....

partly reflects higher production against 7.6m tonnes in the first domestic beating tol during
levels in Iran. Monthly 'produc- half

;of 1978. Nigeria, in third second • half, as these
tioo in Iran is.how understood position, -recorded the -most -seriously depleted during A:

to be approximately 17m tonnes dramatic increase in exports to . first six months of the year.

BY RIK TURNER IN SAO PAULO

THE BRAZILIAN GOVERN-
MENT'S decision to intervene
in the administration of the

Jari mining, forestry and agri-

cultural project reflects a change
in attitude from previous
governments, where the pro-
ject's organisers were left alone
to develop what has been called

a “state within a state" in the
Amazon region.

The two-day visit of Mr. Mario
Andreazm, the Interior Minis-
ter. to Jari also showed marked
differences Erom those of pre-

vious Brazilian officials. Presi-
dents Giuseppe Medici and
Ernesto Geisel followed an
itinerary prepared by the man-
agement, whereas Sr. Andreazza
took a party of Brazilian
journalists with him and made
a point of seeing what he wanted
to see.

He visited the shanty town of

Beiradao. which has grown up
on the opposite side of the Jari
river from the project's adminis-
trative centre, Monte Dourado.
Beiradao's inhabitants, who live

without the minimum infra-

structure necessary for health
and welfare, form a useful
supplement to Monte Dourado's
labour force.

Jari had its beginnings in

194S, when local landlord
"Coroner* Jose Julio sold the
territory which became the
nucleus of the project to the

Jari Comercio e Navegacao
Company. After Brazil’s military
coup in 1964 Sr Roberto Campos,
then Minister of Planning (and
now Ambassador to ’Britain)
went to New York -to seek
potential investors in Brazil.
One of them was Mr. Daniel
Ludwig, who showed interest in

Jari as a site for a woodpulp
project.

The same year Mr. Ludwig
gained control of the enterprise,
renamed It Jari Florestal e
Agropecuaria, and in 1967 began
heavy i-vestment in the pro-

ject. estimated at $750m so far.

The figure will increase to
$t.5bn to achieve the objectives
of the project. The woodpulp
plant, Face], which was built in

Japan and floated up the
Amazon, is designed to produce
750 tons of pulp a day, or
260,000 tons annually. All this

will, be exported.

To produce the wood pulp,

Jari introduced an Asian tree,

Gmelina Arborea, converting

the heterogenous Amazonian
forest into a homogenous one.

Sr. Luis Antonio de Oliveira,

the project director, claims that

this has not caused an imbalance
in the region's ecosystem, since

the Gmelina forest is more
efficient in its oxygen use.

Some 70,000 hectares of Gmelina
have been planted.

Another Jari company,
Cadam. Is developing production
of 220,000 tons annually of

kaohn, white day used in cera-
mics and special papers. Again
this will be for export.

The aspects of the project
which prompted Sr. Andreazza’s
visit were, he stressed,

administrative rather than tech-
nical. Jari runs its own police
force, schools, hospitals, port
and airport, with no control by
the Brazilian authorities. A
working party has been set- up
to impose a Brazilian adminis-
trative structure iwithin two
months, and the armed forces
will shortly establish a presence
in Jari.

Another problem is the
boundary of the project While
Jari is registered with the
National Institute of Coloniza-
tion and Agrarian Reform
(INCRAi as containing some
600,000 hectares, it has already
spread to I.6m hectares, and
now lays claim to a further
1.1m hectares. If this claim
were upheld. Jari would actually
spill over into Venezuela.

Yet another problem concerns
Mr. Ludwig's desire to donate a
majority holding in Jari to a
Swiss cancer research founda-
tion on his death. The legality

of such an action is being
questioned, and since Mr.
Ludwig is already 80, the
Brazilian authorities are seek-
ing to resolve the .‘matter soon.

dated by China on the original
,

cash payment terms, somewhat

,

to the surprise of Japanese
exporters who anticipated re-
quests from China for some
form' of credit financing.
This has been made possible

because of the conclusion of a
$2bn syndicate loan agreement
between China and group
Japanese banks (last May). •

A minor but significant change
in China's handling of the sus-
pended plant contracts is that
the majority have now been
included within the terms of the
eight-year trade agreement
signed between China and Japan
last year whereas previously a
number of contracts were out-
side the terms of the agree-
ment.

China has the option to 1

include or exclude plant con-
tracts from the agreement
(under which it is pledged to
buy U.S.$8bn worth of Japanese
plant over an eight-year period
up to 1985). Inclusion of more
contracts within the long term
trade agreement reduces China’s
obligation to place further con-
tract orders in order to fill its

side of the agreement
China has not been asked by

Japan to accept price increases
or to make penalty payments
on any of the suspended con-
tracts despite the fact that the
four-month delay in the imple-
mentation of the contracts has
imposed a financial burdeD on
the Japanese companies con-
cerned.

Negotiations on further new
plant contracts are understood
to be moving slowly, in part
because China now wishes to
steer Japanese companies into
joint ventures in preference to
direct plant sales.

Japan is studying the new
Chinese law on the establish-

ment of joint ventures with
foreign partners but most com-
panies appear unenthusiastic
about it One point made by
China trade specialists in Tokyo
is that the law exists in some-
thing of a vacuum given the
absence of supporting patent or
company legislation.

Japan’s trade with China grew
by 56.3 per cent during the
first six months of 1979 hitting
a record level of $3.33bn. Ex-
ports to China rose 66.2 per
cent to $2bn while imports from
China increased 42.7 per cent,

to $1.3bn.

$30m bond issue seen in

Jordan’s airlinerplans
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

ALIA , THE STATE-OWNED $200m cost would be provided
Jordanian airline, is likejy to by. toe French, West German
float a Jordanian dinar- and British state export credit
denominated local bond issue institutions at a Mended interest
worth about $30m (£l4m) to - rate of S.45 per cent over .10
complete the financing package

.
years from delivery. .

.

for its upcoming purchase of .. Tf . the Lockheed Tristar is
five wide-bodied jets. . chosen, it would have Rdlto
Mr. Fahed Fanek, Alia’s vice- JRoyce engines and would octet

president for finance, said that: $250m for five planes, withtooth
depending on which plane is tbe Ex-Im Bank and the British
chosen. Alia will need $200m- EGGD providing 85 per cast of
$250ra to buy the five new jets., toe financing package.
If an all-American jet is bought. The balance of 15 per cent
such as the DC-10 or Boeing would come from, a Jordanian
767, the Export-Import Bank ..-bond issue that would probably
would provide 85 per cent of the r.be managed by the ' Arab
$200ra cost at 8.75 per cent for ‘ Ftohnde Corporation of Jordan,
10 years after delivery _ according to Mr. Fanek, at a

If the European Airbus A-310; fixed. interest rate of around 8
is chosen, 80 per cent of the pep cent /,

Fall in Swiss

watch exports

predicted

Calcutta hit by dispute
BY P. C. MAHANTJ IN CALCUTTA

THE PORT of Calcutta remains, the stevedores wmld cKase work
paralysed as stevedores refused altogether. • -

to employ labour belonging to. ^n^eT toe present systepn the

the Dock Labour Board. ./stevedores can hire -labctar for;

, , -
.

loading and unloading work onThe stevedores say that the;.„Ships only fromtoe Itoek Labour,
workers have been undisciplined:- Board," which employs sOme'
and vmlent and have

.
13,000 men out . of a total work-

assaulting and mtumdating- force of .42.000 employe<i' at the
stevedores in recent weeks. ,:].port But only thejQockLabour,
The local stevedores’ associ- Board workers do loading. and

tion served notice recently ori^ unloading and are-irired for the
the port trust authorities that, purpose by -stevedores, who are
unless effective steps were taken all private individuals
against toe offending workers companies.

.• -r-

or

By John Wicks,m Zurich

THE SWISS' ' watch ind
anticipates a' fall to' exports tb
year, .both: .in-' volume - and
value. . - ...
This is. sta.tedl’ia a report pri

pared by Union-Bank of Switzej
land, which says the develo
meat

. \ of-, the- - Swiss
exchange -

irate,-- particular
against

. the. dollar, will rema
decisive for' Swiss watch- sale
Business is -expected

“
:

stabilise at least.” to the currei
third quarter,

, with new orde.
probably at about the low. lev-
booked for the -correspond]!
1978 period. \ .

_ A survey conducted by ti

Bank among watch todusti ..

undertakings shows that mo T
companies

j; are expecting . l_
deterioration to profitabilii - *
this year. In the light of
continued restructuring of ti

ki *-

watch, industry, including ti
partial shifting of watch «•

watch-component production i'
--

other countries, ‘ the U.B.I
report forecasts - a - furtht.’
decline

.in .employment '
r*»

-Figures recently published t
"*

Vi<
toerAssociation Federation Ho '--".

111

logerie point to an s.4 per cer ,

drop to exports of watches an '-C i.t
watch movements over the fin

”
1- . .

five 'mdnths of 1979 to a valu- *

,

of SwFr 985m (£262m).. Sine ,
1u *

this, drop - was 1-primariiy coi
cerned with' products in lowe Qpnee groups,: toe fall in volum-‘‘^-

fc

terms was of as much as 22 .

per cent to; l8m pieces.
‘

V V f-'
1

Battle continues over Dutch airport

' T
t

^8SS?r,
BY MICHAEL VAN OS IN AMSTSIDAM

THE MANAGEMENT of would cause too many environ-:, employment at tixe' airnort ?Y**--*
Amsterdam’s Schiphol Airport mental problems. where 26.000 people '

^performance las;-. -

said that provided permission The province also objects to - - 5chipfcol^ current
^

^ -MS6«mer ; .
for a second terminal is granted, toe construction of a fifth run- handling capacity is lStoftotf - r '*

its
-
passengers and aircraft way at Schiphol for the same

handling capacity would be such reasons, to the annoyance of double this figure.- In 1978 top >077
™ 8jm h

that a second major Dutch air- both- Schiphol and KLM, who total number of nasseneera’^k- Hiu
since account

port would not be needed before said that more and more quiet tog off from
the turn of the century. aircraft would be introduced to Schiphol. amounted to ararS

^ S5f2?lC
v
los:

Schiphol director Mr. J W. the coming years. Mtafop 6 per F^?6m
wooWhave beet

Wegstapel said he was confident However, the Transport year before. The^^number J : ^
that the decision of the pro- Ministry is said to be working aircraft movements was im 9 ^
vince of North Holland to reject on a compromise solution which pet .ctat. to: 143.000.^AiiSaft Sb?p«:-

a
!rit^S?

C **

Transport, which is responsible

for the airport, have appealed

against toe decision of toe

provincial authorities, which
fear that such a terminal would
mean a further postponement
of the plans for a second
national airport and
further expansion

°°‘eins- . sionai figures for the first half nart- ,

In its annual report, Schiphol - of tins year had shown^f sub-
id that the second terminal, stimtlal. Imoroveanent fimfYl ‘tfuft-. Ulh.,4 ^ «

«

J .L_ ^ .

itopOi trto"said

tor which
been reserved
its future and

I

1
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City of Chicago.Averageprime officerental £8.80 per sq. ft
City ofLondon.Averageprime office rental£17.00 per sq. ft

t

,r
,;

* ill!.

’0 ***'

Forfchicago you couldalsoread

Atlanta, Dallas, Houston andanumber of

other American locations.

We’re not just listing names of cities,

butmarking out considerableopportunities

forthe British investor inpropertyWhere

real estate values are not simplylower

than values on this side oftheAtlantic,

but also offer considerablepotentialfor

investment growth.

We’venoted thatardowntum in

constructionfollowing the previous

recession intheUS economy hasled to a

heavypre-commitment ofnewproperty

spaceThis factoi; combinedwith

constraints on borrowing capacity and a

powerful environmental lobby, is creating

an acute shortage of prime office space in

many key business centres.

Richard Ellis are amongst the leading

20
Air conditioned prime offices

£i7.oo (Average rental per square foot).

£1235

£9.60
£8.80

£6.60 £5.75 £5.30

London -Neur San Chicago Houston. Dallas Atlanta

York Francisco

Source-Richard Ellis Research -1979.

All rentals inUS are inclusiveofreal estatetaxes and all outgoings.

property investment consultants advising

a number ofpension funds and

institutions on their real estate portfolios.

Over 24 offices in 11 countries provide an

international service, and includetwo in

theUSA dealing exclusively with property

investment advice. For a number of years

we have been advising clients onthe

creation of property investment portfolios

in international locations.

FormoreinformationonAmerican

orother international investmentmarkets

contactAndrewHundey or ChrisBudden

atRichard Ellis, 64 Comhill,London

EC3V 3PS. Telephone: 01-283 3090.

Richard Ellis
CharteredSurveyors
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‘Vital role of nuclear power’
BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

WITHOUT NUCLEAR energy a party in London celebrating of a new programme of nuclear could be won mn>g “proven

living standards could be the 25th anniversary of the UK station construction. But he • Figures to be released next

seriously reduced Mr. David Atomic Energy Authority, the spoke of the importanceof “ con- week are expected to show that

Howell Secretary’ for Energy Government’s main agency for tinuing nuclear power station the proportion of nuclear elec-

said in his first ptiMic statement nuclear energy. orders ’ to meet Britain's long- tridty generated in Britain last

on Britain's nuclear policy in His speech underscores state- term needs. "Because of the year fell from a 1877 level of

London last ni°ht meats the Prime Minister made ^0US lead tunes involved in the about 14 per cent No new plant
° recently In Tokyo and Stras- construction of new stations this was brought into sendee, and

pie Government sees a vital ^ on the urgent need for Government will give the growth some of the older reactors were
role for nuclear power as part

nuclear energy. of nuclear power the priority shut down for repair.1UIC lUi uutiwi Jiuinw n.rtwTrrnplMr energy
of a balanced energy policy also

m
p^Ie s0roeUmef;

founded on coal and on the con- wg^ t0 raaintain the nuclear
serration of energy, said Mr.

power option at all, said Mr.
Howell. “Mr pmnhi "

People sometimes ask whether it deserves.”
ut down for repair.

It is likely that the gap in

No rush

to Europe

on eased

controls

\f

ft
1

engines order for

Army’s ne# tank rises
BY MICHAEL DONNE, DSEENCE CORRESPONDENT

He stressed three points. First, British generating costs be-
that nuclear safety is of “para- tween nuclear power and coal

"BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS his repeated by the loss earlier this

won an international rivalry' .-'yisa :otMhe Iranian ordeys^r
to provide engines for the next .engines for over.; 1 .

20& Shir

generation of main hattletankp -Iran'tanks.
for the Army. Tbe deal ev^'vi .Tbe Ministry said .tbat.its

BVOAYID EWUO.

Nuclear power had been is that we do.
Howell- “My emphatic answer mount importance.” The record narrowed last year, in spite of the INVESTMENT com- tually may be worth weU tra^&olce of the RollS-Rbyte engine cONSUMm-^k^DING’ rose

represented—“ quite unfairly ” There was scope for debate afford to be complacent.
°eVer a increa

f
e in the price of munity unanimously welcomed £70m to the company. ; - Tvi' WAs made after, detailed study

{ sharply inthe ApriWunaperiod
coal. But nuclear electricty re-

}
yesterday the relaxation of The Ministry., of Defence^jqfc the two available power to a furtiierali-tiiae peak.. >

—as a threat to the society. But about forecasts in energy policy Second, that Britain needed a mains cheaper than either coal- exchange controls announced on announced yesterday that- the?.'
Britain could not have a "but on any realistic assumption stronger nuclear design and con- fired or oil-fired electricity,

balanced energy policy without we shall find it difficult to meet structaon industry. The Govern- By the mid-1980s, Britain is_alanced energy policy without we shall find it aimcuit to meet srrncuon inausay. xue uovern- ny me mia-iasos, Britain is few expected
a substantia] nuclear element energy demand at tolerable ment recognised the importance expected to be obtaining over rush into shares of
“The simple fact facing the prices without a contribution of resolving “uncertainties” in 20 per cent of its electricity nanipc which cai

. .l j i x -l... nnunr 0 V Via inHn ct ro'g nrmnlcatinn (mm • naHam s”" . .

TheGehtraEStatfetical.Office's

country is that there could be from nuclear power.

very serious consequences for This was a fact of life facing
the industry’s organisation.

Third, that nuclear power

Wednesday. company’s new Condor i#» hp;, .- “The operationaT perform- ^ r/)ifrrmrary;, *f
But few expected the sudden diesel engines would be used U?/«n0e- of .

the Rolls-Royce and _en<3iture .seoMid
rush into shares of EEC com- the main battle tanks, engines would, have been JJJJgJ-gJr fo
panies, which can now be jfBT-SO, under develojnnent fdT^.Woadly comparable, it- said- *L v 5 pgr the recurdo£ generating boaght wthout payment'of the service WSe“A^fromr

^'F^fee^ACT-15061s designed 1 >222?plant distributed approximately investment currency premium, late 1980s. -
. . ^ ffbr the U.S. XM-1 tank, "and to- ‘P^*ter.

the standard of living of all every industrialised country, as must never be regarded as an as follows; coal-fired, 53 per

our community without nuclear the Tokyo Economic Summit end in itself. There were ways cent; oil-fired, 26 per cent;

power.”
Mr. Howell was speaking at

had recognised, he said. in which savings of at least 30 nuclear, 11 per cent; and other
Mr. Howell made no mention per cent in energy consumption fuels, 10 per cent

Factory

closure

to cost

100 jobs

£5m plant plan is first

casualty of regional cuts
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

BY ROBIN REEVES

THE FIRST casualty of the Board in Chicago wanted to go would have come from the
Government’s decision to cut elsewhere in Europe, but I man- export potential of the new
regional assistance emerged yes- aged to persuade them that investment. A line produces
terday when U.S.-owned Signode Swansea was the right place, some 25,000 tons a year which
decided to think again on its Now that the grants are being gives a turnover from it of about

A NORTH WALES subsidiary Plan t0 invest £5m on a new steel cut I don’t think we shall be £l2.5m.

of SCM, the U.S.-owned type- strapping line at its Swansea able to go ahead with our expan- Mr. Elwyn said: “We already
writer manufacturer, is to close Plant

today because sterling's Mr. Tom Erwin, managing
sioit in Swansea.
“The final decision is up to

export 30 per cent of our pro-
ducts, and it was intended that

strength aaginst the dollar, the director of Signode. said that as Chicago. I shall be having fur- almost ajj the output from the
company said yesterday. 3 Swa?sea

,

beinS <*ovrr~ ther talks with officials, but it new ^ would g
“

t0 Europe .

The closure, at Porthmadog graded from a development area looks black here at the moment" Britain will, therefore, lose to develop Into a major change
in Gwynedd, will result in the to intermediate status the com- Signode makes steel strap- about £12n
loss of more than 100 jobs. The Pany would no longer be able to ping for the packaging industry. payment5 ’•

SCM factory has been the only receive grants towards the pro- It began manufacturing in Swan-

significant manufacturing iect worth almost half the out- sea in 1951 though it opened Mr. Erwl

employer In the town. lav. It might also find it more an assembly plant there earlier, firms woult

An added blow for Porth- difficult securing selective assis- during the war. It employs 570 to stay in

Signode makes steel strap- about £12m ’

for ifs baJance 0f in British investment habits.

sea in 19SlthouKh il opened Mr. Erwta ilso belie** that be s2d
an OMamhlti nlhnt thara aarliai* flnrn wntlM TinVa locc inrentivo pruilllllg ITUIH iUj lUCTeaSBU Tkn

Rolls-Royce's -rival in; .fhe^vge&er with its associated trans- The
fight was the TLS- Ovco Lycoro^Ymission would have, required were retafl •- v*alanjotic

ing AGT-1500 g^t^hinevrsuhstantial modification' for drink ani careanitpiotorcytdes.

engine, already under derefot^iraTJtn while its fuel consump- A large part<fftne gain fe likely

ment for tbe new Chrysler,XM--^^ion is also exp.^ted to be to havebeendaeto best-the-

1 tank for the UB.
r

Anhy^; '5>;:rSgher.rt' Budget spehdin&Vi-o -

. Mr. David Plastow. .gtr6p \i<

::7 . - V
managing director ^Standardisation
Royce Motors, said : This;i'4& _ ,, _ • ,-*11 CONSuMSR.SMlDlNG

.

not tara a pMh^.ir for ns. v^,. . 'nM RoIlsRoyce a^ae trill
tws prtei -

have never before been grilled • e
?f5

re for t
J
e

K^^TSs^onSS^ ^||5^?SLiW saving subeten.
•
J

pr^rt^S^vKor@»^
S

r|eSeI engine

"

M?- ™Sgsr*: jg, -l

engines for these alone would
.

and^ndge-Iaylng _ quartw'V’ - '?' T7JB2i; :

be worth more thin £7Qmt 'per- .The Anny is already WO
. 2^, v.v

haps running to as mnch -as^ acquainted with diesel engines, - - <- •

.

£lD0m if transmission
“
:>ni which have been used in pre- Firat prelJmlnary estJmatv. ' :

other equipment is included.- vioas tanks and other vehicles, .. . .^Sourca.- Cimimf -

Mr Plastow made clear^&rat 50 that training and; main- :—
Rolls-Royce. J&otots hoped*Six tenance will be (Reaper than -

substantial export ordew"^ -with new ga.vturbine engmesi Jump .til spepp^ the

the engine, not only in -taifla The MBT-80 is in. the
-
project largest in tfie post-war period^

for armed forces, but afio as definition stage. It is intended the-3.fi -per cent rise

MR Nicholas roomsoN power-units for vehides ^ch to be the successor to tiie Chief- In the first quarter, of 19^.

.

MK NICHOLAS GOODISON ^ tank-transporters, h? ships, ^ tain main battle tank- 4n the , As in 1979, .the exceptimial
“Welcome reform” and as electricity generating' late 1980s and beyond, - 1973 increase was partiy due 'to

• units. The new tank. . win-, be anticipated changes in indirect

to develon Into a maior chanee “Over the next 15; to 20 required to match the: latest taxation, in this case the change-

i° BririA tevLtm“nt LbiS^ ye**. »<* be xbta -to developments in SoTOrt mi over irbrn Purcha^ TagfTvAT
lSSo tateiudlSblten *»*»• °>e "to of tte Minlfr -Warsaw Pact tanks, flnough to jmApril^.

mentioned their difficulties in try>B order, both at. h«!^,; and. nfi^. cent
YjJ' ^ f xrR'rjtfi - ^ Changes in VAT and st»cifle

profiting from, any, ^increased tSff.

CDN^MER-TOfJMNG.

1nuomlhr adjisted

-. Wi- \
;

'

T-rr \ :'j£in"
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Tst. quarter

.

•2nd ;?“ s.V^v 3MS* -

-3rd -:T4jm- ..

4th .imis .

Tst'qaarttn*' ^ ': T7j02i
2nd’ > ; . '
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The ?jnmp in spendffig .jfe. fliie

MR. NICHOLAS GOODISON
“Welcome reform”

madog is that only this week tance under sections 7 or 8 of people and the installation of reduction of grants. He thought

an assembly plant there earlier, firms would have less incentive . The immediate- dwWerm -already settled - included a
during the war. It employs 570 to stay in the regions with the

-European investment there may
of ^ dec^jj on. the jffiOmm rifled-bore gun and pro-- lbe -

'company's Mflitoy Eagfc' vfeion of the.new Britiab-

it was downgraded from special the 1972 Industry Act. an extra line would have added it inevitable that there would be

development to development
area status in tbe Government's

“We have been negotiating about 40 people to the work- some movement back towards
, r r tk. r.rf ..In In vtmWnn iVlCnOIaS

for further expansion for some force. the South-East if only to shorten

regional aid cuAacks, in spite time," Mr. Erwin reported. “The
of a local unemployment level

The biggest ’ gain, though, lines of communication.

of 8.5 per cent
Until recently, the SCM

Porthmadog factory was produc-
ing some 1,300 typewriters a
week, mainly for export to tbe
U.S. At one stage as many as
230 people were employed. The
closure will also result in more
than 100 redundancies at SCM’s
West Bromwich factory which

Plan to cut wholesale drug profit

margins may lead to legal battles

the Stock Exchange in Birming-
ham.
He said he had been cam-

paigning for a long time for a
reduction m governmental inter-

ference and a return to “the

disciplines of free markets.”

“Too ninny controls weaken
the pre-eminence of London as

a world market and as the finan-

cial centre of the European
Economic Community."
Fund managers, while wel-West Bromwich factory which BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT Fund managers, while wel-

Semblv at pSmadS? ^ MOVES by some major drag turers and drug wholesalers used to be through direct sales coming the moves, said that
aS
rhoJ.

y 5 in~.iT', companies to cut UK pharma- now seem to agree that resale to cbeemist shops. Whereas the they would not invest aibstan-

over the narenr comnanJ? re^
^uticaJ wholesalers’ profit price maintenance has broken effective ending of. resale price tially mo™ ^ Europe,

iH
C

to margins could lead to legal down. maintenance has cut the figure the prospects there for the time

<vntri«»ht rin«nrn battles in both Europe and the Merck, which sells a sub- back to roughly 15 per cent or being were not expting, and the

UB. stantial proportion of its 16 per cenL
:

local ___stockmarkets under-
ing the Government’s short-time
working compensation seveme.
Porthmadog eame dsubstanti-

afly increased profits when

The National Association of products directly

i per cent. local stockmarkets

Glaxo said yesterday that it developed. • •
.

under-

me d^ovvuiiiivu vi ^ — v ~" v
\ A rAlTj—ijul Vw Tartar*

Pharmaceutical Distributors has chemists, said resale price main- had altered its price structure Amenca, fouowea Dy Japan
a UflUUouvvuviu jjuuivmwih mho v..v— r"—'* T — ~ — — , ..

1 j_n i.1 ______

responded to the cuts by hiring tenance was "going by the to wholesalers to try to enforce and otner traoiuonai areas . 01
- -• - • - - - - ’ •—-*—*—* British investment, would proD-

«t»Viincr oLa5« cr“ho 3 legal specialist “to investigate board.” It stated that as a resale price maintenance.
,

dollar whether there have been or are result of the discounts offered / The National Association of ably continue to predominate,
dollar in 19.6 and the group _ The professional investors hai

in 1978 with income before tax
of 351.5m.
Union representatives and the turers

:

’

I
J
e association said its

local MP, Mr. Dafydd tVislev. mve^gation would coyer

offered to flv to New York to “Pacing policy, rffricnve

discuss the difficulties with SCM. agreements and general market

hart**!! rp'ar wnri^dHp !
likely to be any breaches of by many wholesalers, its own .Pharmaceutical Distributors, The professional investors had

had a rec rd . ear worldwide
| ^ or anti-trust direct sales to retail diemists/ which represents around 90 per put an tbey;wanted to m
law” by the big drug manufac- had been hit. / cent of. UK pharmaceutical Europe through lupus said tne

turers. The association said its The company added that wholesalers, said it was in investment manager oi a lead-

investigation would cover wholesalers must be operati^ favour of resale price mainten- ingmerchant baiuc >

** nnninit nnliw rAd-ri/»ti'»A on larvp marfnTis otherwise thev ance but it felt sottip of the druR The mam effect Of tne

A‘:i. .?r

iwA
Mi

. Spending - on alcohol!^ drinks
" is tixot^tt to have increSS«f fey

about- 9 per cent between the
two quarters, while car aaid .

motorcycle sales were up ' by
• ronchly 32 per cent

There was a 15 per cent ‘rise

in spading on -household;

;

- durables evenly spread between
furnishings and electricals, even

. though VAT on the fortei» ;iiK7
creased three times .as miich as

"

on the latter,

•However, there was a sharp :

ftR uT expenditure on fuel and - :

light compared with the first'

quarter, when the weather was >,

far wqrse-than in.most years.
Eaidy ; lima lysis the figures

also su^ests that the increase
in petcbl prices aikf the scarcity

'

U petrol in som&jpliices had a

; } considerable impact Sir reducing
fl-ufotoring.

-

“ pricing policy, restrictive on large margins otherwise they ance but it felt some of the drug The main effect of the

agreements and general market would be unable to give pig manufacturers had tried to relaxation would be to maKe
thpm mnsiitor wnfither to reoav

but there was no response from be
|'?Y

ioH:
discounts on sales. It said It operate

^Th^feelli^TocSlv is that the U.S.-based Merck, Sharp ’ and margins to regain some of the It added that it hoped to com-
. Q„ linc1rpTO

Porthinado“ °c]oaire tbe Dohme group tt, nuke
_
an direct retail business it bad .*«»?• ™niri« anS JLl

This follows a decision by the had decided to cut wholesalers’ inflexibly.

system t00 them consider whether to repay

some of their currency loans.

3m_ Brokers and jobbers nonthe-
mm

Reliant Robins

recalled for

modification

West Bromwich redundancies °yeraU *”*. ?*,
24 i0

1>
possibility of taking action

| ^ deals on their

mav" be*

1

connected*
W

more**witb pharmaceutical wholesalers’ It is thought that about 33 against some of the drug com

SOS’s acquisition IastNovember Profit margins. The UK-based per cent of Merck’s business panies in a month’s time,

of Olivetti’s Glasgow factory Sfx° dru^ groupjs also under- :

SSnsffte dS“l^e whSleJers’ profit marg^ ‘TOO' maRV laWVerS’ SOO
hcean nmdiiction nf a npw tvne. The drug Companies aim ID v.v‘Too many lawyers’ soon“dS companies’ iu A UU IHCiUV 1UWJ Cl S MJUII
writer model in Glasgow for the ™ f THE NUMBER of solicitors is five and a half years’ training.'
European market in May. I

10 st°P breaches of the omeicd onnn eapli vaar Olnhal onnnnmio romccinn i—— - — —j. -
j. _psa ie Dfice

increasing by 2,000 each year V»iuM«u CWUVUHL i ctcmuu AO I WUUiU WUIA. DUl LUC UUUiyci
Gwynedd’s industrial develop- Pharmaceuuca es e pnee

the present 34,000 total cne. of the reasons blamed for of. deals actually done had not

jainst some of the drug com- Enropean deste Wedd Dur- ft*
mies in a month’s time. lacher tbe jobbing firm, did gj;

twice the normal business.

Vickers da Costa, the broking ||

&

xrir/iwn^ CAntl firm, said it had been, over- $0
rY V VjL o MJU1I whelmed by inquiries from Jg?

• people wanting to know the
re and a half years’ training."- details of how the new rules
Global economic recession is would work. But the number Mr

ment officer said yesterday he could double tn 30 years, says increasing numbers turning td risen in proportion,
hope dthat a company looking price

an article in the Law Society the law in this way. Vickers said that a lot ofhope dthat a company looking Pnce mamieudnce wmeu auu
aR artJc

for a stable workforce already operates for pharmaceuticals

skilled in manufacturing although^ It has been abolished «xhe
ette. It has mean that people who business would go to local

The possibility that there would otherwise become entre- brokers, because anyone going^ -
I

.IT nt u.p nmdllfitc A 1IC [AWWUUAVJ Uia L Uiwv nuuiu uuiu VV wc uctumc CUU6- Wl UAC1 3, wwaUK gviwfi
assembly could be found to take *or ne

,^*,1 are too many aspiring solicitors preneurs or go into productive through a London broker would
over scrur* fartnrv nrpmi^^ in I bans wnoiesaiers ana retail 5o , problem,” according to industry turn to the professions normally pay double commis-over SCSTs factory premises in

the near future.
£ - ? rr/mT caiiinn ni-ocrTirL 13 a proDiem, accoraing xo inausury turn to tne professions normally pay aouoie commjs-
chenusts from seiimg pr^cnp-

solictor Geoffrey Sturgess, who and service industries - for sion, one to tbe London and
one to the European broker.

Mr. Cyril Stein, -chairman of
the Ladbroke Group, which
was refused renewal this week
of four London casino
licences, ’ at Heathrow yester-
day before flying by Concorde
to New York.

“It’s very much business as
usual,” he said, **I have got
business to do but l*m not

Record for

John Lewis
watercolour

+4 fA1, than thp DUUUiui utuuj wwm wnvu JUUUdUlGa - ivi
|
aiuu, vui. lu guv sn/uuvii mg * mutg gui cffiNPff-iiuauinon uvugs ior xess ui^ me

writes that 2-000 lawyers are security. I one to the European broker. 1 business to do but I’m not for
7

Ladbrok

tiTturers

d0^ W maau" qualifying each year. — ——

-

ijtS2S STJSSS ben WRIGHT ON THE OPEN GOUF CHAMPIONSHIP AT LYT«AM

Al’
' ALL 47,000 Reliant Robin three-
wheel cars, first built in 1973,
are being recalled by the com1

-p-
aiiy have a strengthening

fuacket fitted to their "steering

,
rReliant will also be .checking
some of

.
the vehicles for a steer-

ing column modification which
- followed a previous re-caU about

seljipgr Tm rgqSng .to., buy two years ago.-
‘

som^hihgp . • \/The company
^ said yesterday

S
D^Stm>,orjnT“ SW^SilSLSf

*

It wouW net be in the,
r
that

casino buriness, a spokesman - dents had been caused by the
for Ladbroke said later. steering system.

group’s first major-investment
intte'UJS. '

.

•
*

It would - not be in the
iasata© business, a spokeanan
for Ladbroke said later.

wavs of bypassing the scheme many newly qualifiea solicitors

which was designed to protect will find it impossible to obtain

the sick from drug price wars, jobs in the profession for which

Both pharmaceutical manufac- they have spent a minimum of

Securities dealers, seek

early talks on new laws

Putting a Spaniard in the works
A WATERCOLOUR by John
Frederick Lewis of “Lord Poo-
son by^s horses held by
grooms" sold for £32,000, plus
the 11.5 per cent buyer’s pre-

mium and VAT, at Sotheby's by CHRISTINE MOIR
ye
ttm«i auction record for a THE NEWLY formed Assoeia- commercial hanks and indi-

watercolour by E*wis. The work tion of Licensed Dealers in viduals whose activities include

was acquired by the Fine Art Securities is seeking early talks dealings.
_

sori<»Hr with the Department of Trade The association now claims to

IT IS HARD to remember when champian, Jumbo Ozaki, and most attractive grin: “ I wish the 25iyaifis'’f&r a' birdie' at the reeled - thn»P ' km!*
the cream. last came to the top Lee Trevino.
so quickly in an Open champion- winM holeNickiaus enjoyed a Then everyone would have to a «rdfc bTttie next, got 'in JL onwards, and" Gary Pl^er whooutward half of 30 ulav from the roush” - vj.* <*!«•. . “.T." • wuuThe leader board last brilliant outward half of 30 play from the rough.

**«-. twa^hron - has birdied the; long
;
sixth andnight was almost overloaded shots, five under par for tire Tbe Spaniard’s start was un- slidt at lbe 17th, and ' sfruck 'a seventh holes to ^ive /himsel

f

unll, , il etinra aTt^ ho srnt tn within ^ . . r , — j .rV 'UUnatSII

Society. The association now claims to
|

secocd US. Open just over a ftic holes. But tiien . With .all par He started to draw the .b^. inwtod half of tiie -cham- with

SALEROOM
At its quarterly meeting Its aim is to represent mem- But the real fireworks have

today, the C5I will table a draft bers before such bodies as the e-Jpio<J®d in the miserable

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT
code of conduct for licensed Department of Trade and Coun- com of a

dealers—those who deal in cil of Securities Industry, to
£
nnd

.

°y

securities outside the Stock make information on “off SoanianL *

Exchange and the banking exchange ” share trading more

cold of a brisk north-Westerly

Intelligence

He was bunkered at the short

Securities Industry, to the sJamourous P
a% d

taok leros faltered with three putts
information on “ off Severiano Ballesteros,

fte at the short ninth bole, and be
e ” share trading more who birdied four of the last five dropped another strode at tne

short nut+

Snm' S? JSRE tribqtevto’ his partner in«’
Almost immediately Balles- Vic^aiU .

was to-
:

.
r-

i partner in sofar •''-• oi-i: 'V :''

steelmakers call

who birdied four of the last five
holes, to .equal the best round of

^Jsoa-jnhife. h!s score-pos-
for probe into

import reports
watercolours which totalled system and need a licence from generally available, and ulti- nmea to equal tne best ipuna m

. afte rhls tbird hoofed

£253530 the Department of Trade. mately to act as a self- th®. championship of 65, Also on the leader board at had caused him trouble at the SECTOR steelniskprcf2
Another good price and artfet The Department’, ^^7. to. t.. ,l-pr«. ^ SSfeSaiiSJSS 5*.'

cord for a watercolour was the meat is throurii the nronosed standards in the industry. .

overnight leader, on a .one under w

,

emven
record for a watercolour was the meat is through the proposed
£20,000 for “Joshua spying out stricter regulations embodied in found inv mim nil i* Wednesday. •. notes, ana Au*»ira«*s vuauAiue -z®- ; wmu, •»*. »u*ui uauun renortw
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Martin. Coltaehi oaid £14.000 (Investmentsl BBL former Conservative MP for J2 a

a
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UH~ tSud^ left side, which Trevino ttTbrte,—^ “Jatainlrom Brmdl.Martin. Coln%ghi paid £14.000 (Investments) Bill. mimci *** nar tnta^ nf vw an «i cm* Mk« rminri
for “Satan and Beelzebub” by Under pressure from these Walsall North, and a director

Sira Ungmiti' w’hdd h£- But'
Sir Thomas Laurence and Haz- separate but parallel regulatory of M. H Nightingale,- a- leading

se]f
’

toge4er v,ith^ the utmost day th
lett Gooden and Fox, £7,500 for moves, the association was firm of dealers which specialises eoong *

to eomplete ^ dust. j a^; (

Trevino five feet'ftdffl the hole.

.

British -SSlSSm

fftoato Park, also by John formed late In May; Until then in transactions bjtotort SSTciijrt"sbn£ ^ h^b inTelgTn« « thS
Warflll. tkAM <uec HA ArflOTiicatiAii tn tai*nnfiae frartPri flVflf trlft _ ... ' ^ ^ _artm. - there was no organisation to securities traded “over the three under par total of 139. brillia^ vnune man ' Just threeSUw at Sotteby’s totalled speak for the 320-odd holders of counter " with the permission The hot favourite, Run Wat-- year^go^hffcSd ban^speak

61.566. A George H cake principal’s licences for dealing of the Stock Exchange. son, added a second round of a word nf English, but yesterday
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t;he,.made..Mi.:bar-^wl1icb. SSffiPjfiESbrilliant young man. Just three Tribute

£161.566. A George n cake principal’s licences for dealing of the Stock Exchange,
• represents; : about

basket sold for £5fi00 and a in securities.

Charles II cylindrical tankard
for £5,200. At Sotheby's Bel-

gravia a record auction price of

Mr. Michael Nightingale, who 68 to his first

These include about 80 Invest- formed the steering committee under par 140
K). At Sotheby's Bel- ment managers and dealers. 30 which set up the association, is Clark of New ZealandThashad in tiii&VaraiigetMgue to Mm. at the 13th. But, despite a drive wind
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record auction price of or so dealers in overseas secun- aJso on the council rounds of 72 and 69 fbr a one Perhaps the most choice re- to the right of the 14th fair- lessened.cdsaderabiy, so a:few “brents
or an item of Satsuma. ties outside the Stock Exchange. Other members are Mr. under nar total nf iai 'Thono** mart hA maHd aftw savin® that way, be holed , a 15-foot mitt -r , ^tiSAr^-prodncer; '.^rice.-£10.500 for an item of Satsum#, ties outside the Stock Exchange. Other members are Mr. under par total of 14] The next mark he made after saying that way, he holed a 15-fpot putt of ^cied plavere

a large jar and cover, was paid and a similar number of finan- Michael Ingall, of Dunbar and best British golfer at present he had been troubled this year for a birdie there. wtio--eaite faced .problems .

by Spink. cial advisers and merger Co., bankers. Mr. Geoffrey is Ken Brown rr*> ti- a 1^ rnwr hsinor on the fairway Then it all starred tn hannen. — v. ./.•by Spink.
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brokers- ’ Pointon, a Leicester insurance total shared by Bob Byman of fromthe tee was when he was At the next four boles Baiies-jsavtrth^rriJei^ rT ?
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The remaining are drawn broker and financial adviser, the U.S., while at 144 come the asked If he thought the {air- teros at last drove into the
.

-' AnHing- tfaese - .are .:^ .Tom
'

" v ,

from groups such as and Mr. Robert Sandel], an in- Japanese pair, Isao Arto, the ways were unfairly narrow, fairway on each occasion/- J

;

•

accountants, discount houses, vestment manager.

j

reigning world match play Ballesteros replied with that chipped in to file hole from \^»h/£!79c on r.Wrin^y tray.'

London dealer, bought a 17th Th
century Flemish oak press for from
£6,000. accoi

Pointon, a Leicester insurance total shared by Bob Ryman of fro mthe tee was when he was At
The remaining are drawn broker and financial adviser, the U.S., vsiiile at 144 come the asked If he thought the fair- teros
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UK NEWS

sent

to European Court

£3 .7m undersea

mine project
I BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

BT OUR LABOUR S3ITOR

THE Courtof- Appeal
;
in London

is 'to' seek clarification Iron) the

European Court of Justice Over

a woman’s claim that she should
have' been paid The same wages

.

as . a man iwho held her : job
before her.
- Lord Justice Lawton yesterday,

said the case was of historical

interest since it was the first sent

by the court to Luxembourg for.

an opinion on the. . construction

and application of an article of

the Treaty of Rome. . \

“Further, it may be of consti-

tutional .importance if the

opinion, when, given,. ''conflicts.

vdflT
-
the dear terms of a

statute,? he added. . . .

. It is believed to be only the

second equal-pay case to be sent

to the European Court. The first

was a 'well-publicised claim

brought by a Belgian air hostess.

Mis. Wendy Smith, who lives

in Irchester, Northants. is

claiming, that when she became
manageress of a

.

company’s

stockroom in Wembley, Middle-

sex,^ 1976, she was paid £50 a

week, or £10 less:than the man
who held the'job before her.

McCarthy’s, a pharmaceuticals

wholesaler, which.employed her,

unsuccessfully appealed against

the decision, of an industrial tri-

bunal which- awarded, her the

same wages.

Yesterday the company again

argued in the Court of Appeal

that the 1375 Equil Pay Act
guaranteed equal pay. for men

. and women engaged on “like

work” at the sama’time, not in

succession.

Lord Denning, Mister .of the

Rolls, felt that Mrst Smith was
right to compare her wages with

those of her immediate prede-

cessor. But Lord- Justice

Lawton and ' Lord Justice

Cummings-Bruce, ' the other

appeal judges, felt the words of
the Equal Pay Act did not
support that comparison.

However, they, were not sure
whether Article 19 of the Treaty
of Rome, which English courts

must respect, supported Mrs.

Smith's claim.

Lord Denning agreed that the

case should be adjourned while
the European Court's opinion
was sought.

Q The European Commission of

Human Rights is proceeding

with a complaint brought by
three former British Rail em-
ployees dismissed for refusing

to join a trade union after a

closed shop agreement had
been reached.
'The employees argue that

their dismissal was in breach- of

the European convention
guaranteeing freedom of

thought, freedom of expression

and freedom of association.

THE NATIONAL Coal Board

is to spend £3.7m on further

development of its Lynernouth-

Ellington mining complex in

Northumberland, the world's

biggest undersea mining opera-

tion.

The board said yesterday that

the three-year development pro-

gramme would open up a large

area of new reserves, estimated

at 50m tonnes, up to six miles

out to sea. It would also help

guarantee 3,500 jobs at Elling-

ton until at least the end of

the century.

The work will entail the con-

struction of -extra ventilation

airways between the Lynemouth
and Ellington mines which now
produce 2.5m tonnes a year—

more than half Northumber-
land's output.

The board will drive a new
three-quarter mile air intake

drift and a 1.25 mile return air-

way passage. A one mile road-

way system in the seam will be
remodelled as a return airway.

The complex is the biggest
producer of steam raising coal

in -the North-east. Some lm
tonnes a year of the output is

consumed at Alcan's nearby
aluminium smelter.
The board also announced it

was spending £2m on a new
mining technique, using micro-

processors to improve control

of powered roof supports, at

the Dawdon colliery. Durham,
in a 200-yard section of the
ES2R face.

Industrial! Expansion of glass

recycling scheme

could save flim
spying

curbs

sought
Financial Times Reporter

BY USA WOOD AND RAY PERMAN

Small companies ‘need

further tax changes’

Money supply on rising trend

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING. M3, the broadly de-

fined money supply, rose by

£580m, or 1.1 per cent, in the

five weeks lo June 20 on a

seasonally adjusted basis.

But Ml, the narrowly defined

money supply, fell! over the

month by £l80m. or 0.7 per

cent In the last three months

Ml has risen by just under 21

per cent. The fall in June was
concentrated in_imerest-bearing

deposits. . ; . .

Domestic credit expanded by

£820m during the -month. The

main boost came from bank
lending in sterling to the

private sector—up by £940m.

Public sector borrowing of

£1.4bn was fully covered by

sales of central government debt,

mainly gilt-edged stock of

£1.45bn in the month.

GROWTH OF MONETARY AGGREGATES (£m)

Money Stock Ml

.

Seasonally
Unadjusted adjusted

Money Stock 1 M3-'

Sterling .

Seasonally

Unadjusted adjusted

Bank lending*1 Domestic credit

expansion
Seasonal!/ Seasonally

Unadjusted adjusted Unadjusted adjusted

BY DAVID FREUD

FURTHER TAX changes are

required to improve the pros-

pects for small companies,

according to the latest Lloyds

Bank Economic Bulletin.

The bulletin says the Budget

has helped small companies by
reducing high marginal income

tax rates, extending stock relief

and raising the exemption limit

for the investment income

surcharge. But the "tax system

still favours collective rather

than individual saving.

There is a shortage of equity

capital for small companies

which could best be remedied

by an increase in retained
profits, says the bulletin. This
would require a considerable
improvement in the economic
climate.
Tax concessions were found

to be generally more efficient

than subsidies in giving Govern-
ment help to small companies.
Governments are under con-

stant temptation lo grant subsi-

dies. because they bring a more
immediate political pay-off

among clearly defined interest

groups. The benefit of tax cuts

is wider and harder to measure

in detail.

Small businesses group

seeks tribunal changes
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by james McDonald

THE INDUSTRIAL tribunal

svstem should be changed to

allow right of appeal by

employers and employees says

the Forum of Private Business,

which consists of about 3,000

small businesses.

Its newsletter says:

“Employers need the right to

dismiss unsatisfactory em-

ployees.”

It recommends “ establish-

ment of a professional, legally-

informed appeal body consisting

of, perhaps., a lawyer as chair-

man, a qualified personnel

manager, a trade unionist and

an industrialist.”

Mr. Stanley Mendham. chief

executive of the forum, said it

was “iniquitous” that neither

employers nor employees could

appeal against tribunal deci-

sions.

There should be a charter of

rights for individual trade union

members said the newsletter,

“the principle of which should

he that trade unions should be

accountable to their members
in no lessor way than a em-
ployer is accountable to his

-employees before the law."

A CALL to make industrial

espionage a crime has been

made by the Association of

British Investigators.

The AB1 has written to all

MPs in the hope that they will

press the Government to act

At the moment companies

against which an act of indus-

trial espionage has been com-

mitted have no legal redress.

Britain remains the only

country in the EEC which

does not regard industrial

espionage a crime.

According to industrial

espionage expert Mr.- Vince

Carratu more than 60 per

cent of the activities which

involved the selling and

stealing of company informa-

tion was carried out by dis-

gruntled employees.

Mr. Carratu said that Euro-

pean companies were more
realistic about industrial

espionage and took more care

to safeguard their ideas.

Competitor

Even if some form of

legislation is introduced,

proving a crime has been

committed will remain diffi-

cult. Industrial espionage

-

covers many types of activity

including stealing company
documents, bribing staff to

reveal details of a rival's

operations, offering a com-

petitor's staff a higher salary

to entice them from the

company and electronic

surveillance.

Some spies even operate

under the guise of market
research operations and it is

not uncommon for nascrupu-
lous organisations to pay
large sums of money for the

opportunity to preview a com-
petitor’s new product.

Many private investigators

feel it is time for some form

of legislation to be intro-

duced. They often have evi-

dence but find the law allows

them to prosecute only for

minor offences such as un-

authorised use of telephone

time or theft of company
paper.

THE EXPANSION of a glass

re-cycling scheme started by the

UK's glass container industry

in 1977 could make savings of

up to film a year in raw

materials, the Glass Manufac-

turers Federation said yester-

day.

The industry »s investing

£750,000 in plant to enable ns

“bottle bank” glass re-cycling

scheme to be extended on a

national basis. For every tonne

of glass re-cycled 1.2 tonnes of

virgin material is saved.

The scheme, launched in

Oxford involves the collection

and te-cycling of empty bottles

and jars from large skips.

About 32 centres are now used

for collecting used glass, and

the Federation said the industry

planned to extend the scheme

to cover 20m people in 200

urban areas by the end of 1931.

Shareholders

Mr. David Bailey, chairman

of the container section of the

Glass Manufacturers Federation,

said that as part of the expan-

sion programme two manufac-

turers. Rockware Glass and

United Glass, would start next

month on the construction of

two plants to clean and process

the millions of waste glass pro-

ducts which would be recovered.

Subject lo final approval by
its shareholders—the Distillers

Company and Owens Illinois

—

United Glass will build a

£450.0uo factory at Alloa. Clack-

mannanshire. It will be the first

of its kind in the UK and will

process up to 50,000 tonnes of

waste glass a year.

The plant will employ six

people and be ready by next

February. United Glass already

has 10 "bottle banks'* in Scot-

land but hopes to have 200 by

the end of 19S1.

Rockware Glass will build

another plant at Knotting!)'.

Yorks, to use waste glass from
England and Wales and United

Glass was discussing with local

authorities the possibility of

building a plant next to its

container factory at Harlow,

Essex.
Another large manufacturer,

Redfem National Glass of York,

is to expand its re-cycling opera-

tions in conjunction with a

Doncaster company. Glass

Supply.
Mr. Bailey, who is managing

director of the Rockware group,

said: "The industry target is

to recycle 150.000 tonnes of

glass a year, which would lead

to savings in raw materials

extraction and glass manufac-

ture equivalent to 4m gallons of

oil, worth an estimated £l.5m

at today's prices.
•* The results to date and the

potential savings offer stunning

proof that glass recycling works

to the benefit of the nation. But

the development of the bottle

bank depends on the readiness

of local authorities to support

the scheme.”
Swiss glass container manu-

facturers have been pioneers in

the recycling industry and
about 35 per cent of all con-

tainer glass is recycled. Of it*

green glass products about 85

per cent of the finshed object

is recycled material.

In the UK manufacturers
have been fairly slow to adopt

recycling procedures although

every bottle contains about 2«

per cent of cullet which is

mainly recycled from the

industries internal sources.

gravel pits
By Paul Taylor

GREATER London Council is to

set up a joint "watchdog" com-

mittee with four London

boroughs to consider and moni-

tor agreements on gravel pits.

The move could lead to a

tougher attitude towards extrac-

tion companies which break

planning agreements.

The minerals panel—com-

posed of representatives from

the GLC and Hillingdon, Haver-

ing. Hounslow and Rcdbrid?--

borough councils—is designed

to ensure better control Oi

mineral workings and improve-

ments in measures to deal with

worked out gravel pits.

The decision to set up the

panel reflects recognition of the

controversy surrounding gravel

extraction in Loudon and tbe

problems caused when restora-

tion works fall short of the

required standards.

Mr. Alan Greengross. lezuer

of the GLC planning and enm-

marueations polity eommitiev.

said the panel should promnj?

a "greater understand!n?"
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Call for agreed

accounting aims
BY DAYID FREUD

INTERNATIONAL harmonisa-

tion of accounting practice

could he achieved only if agree-

ment was reached on the under-

lying objective of accounts, it

was said yesterday at public

hearings conducted by the

accounting profession.

Mr. Henry Gold, head of

accounting research in the
Royal Duth Shell group, said

work already carried out,

mainly in the U.S., should be
built on to establish an inter-

nationally agreed framework.
The hearings were the first

held in London by the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee, covering evidence sub-
mitted by interested individuals

and bodies on the committee’s
consultative document Setting
Accounting Standards. Pre-
vious hearings were conducted
in Glasgow and Dublin and the
London session continues today.
Mr. Gold said, “ Some

mechanism by which all the
bodies that count in this field

could explore why they are
coming to different conclusions
on similar matters would be a
starting point"
The lack of harmonisation

was not only a problem -for

multinationals. It also affected
foreign investment, lending and
trading.
“The efficient allocation of

resources to such ventures,
based on decisions taken by
users of the relevant financial
information, should not be
impeded by difficulties of

accounting communication
across borders," he said.

The need for an underlying

conceptual framework was also

stressed by Deloitte Haskins and

Sells, the accounting firm.. In

their evidence they said account-

ing standards had emerged case

by case, and therefore had
inconsistent objectives and
concepts.

“It will not be possible to

find a single model or agreed

conceptual framework until

there is general agreement on
issues such as the objectives of

financial reporting, definitions

of assets, liabilities, income and.

costs and a capital maintenance
concept" The committee should

start debating these immedi-
ately, they added

-

Mr. K D. Keymer, of Keyjner
Has!am and Co. the Sussex firm,

said he was speaking for many
out-of-London accountants when
he urged that standards should
not be compulsory.

The threat of qualifying

accounts was an empty one for
smaller companies, as they were
far rao*e worried about whether
their bank managers would see
them through another year.

Mr. Dennis Tripp, of Pannell
Fitzpatrick and Co, the account-
ing firm, argued that enforce-
ment of standards for listed

companies should lie with the
Stock Exchange.

A survey of members of the
London Young' Chartered
Accountants’ Group showed a
marginal preference, on the
question of enforcement, for
public censure by a Government
agency.

Unit trust

sales

lowest in

two years
BY EAMONN FINGLETON

THE UNIT TRUST Industry’s

sales to investors fell by a third

last month to only £26.2m, the
lowest level for two years.

Repurchases from investors
also fell—from £34. 6m to

£24.5m. This gave net new in-

vestment of £L6m, one of the
worst results in recent years.

The figures, released yester-

day by the Unit Trust Associ-

Bexley grammar school

decision angers NUT
BY PAUL TAYLOR

A LONDON LOCAL education
authority is to press ahead with
plans for turning its only com-
prehensive school back into a
grammar and secondary modem
school — in spite of the protests
of parents and the National
Union of Teachers.
A full council meeting of the

Conservative-controlled London
Borough of Bexley has con-
firmed proposals that the split-

site 2,000-pupil Erith Compre-
hensive School should revert to
being separate grammar and
secondary modern schools. The
decision was taken as about
1.000 parents protested outside
the borough’s civic centre.

The National Union of

Teachers, Britain's biggest

teachers’ union, has protested
to Mr. Mark Carlisle, Education
Secretary, about the plan. Yes-
terday, the union described the
decision as ** appalling and
disastrous” and promised that
it would continue to oppose the
scheme.

The council will now issue a
Section 13 notice under the
1944 Education Act giving
details of its proposals and ask-
ing for comments. After two
months these will then be
forwarded to Mr. Carlise for
final consideration.
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David Churchill looks atjthe Price & s

,A ‘true cost

GAS.’PRICE increases aimed;

THE PRICE COMMISSION and domestic markets 'were corporation wilr hefed th irty,

suggested yesterday that domes- yielding broadly similar out more ambitious promo-

tic gas tariffs be allowed to rise amounts of profits to British Gas uonal activity to encourage

6p to Tp per thermion top of from - broadly equal sales domestic customer to use gafc

the recent S per cent increase— volumes. However, in 1978-79 mare efficiently and to persuade , at cutting consumption are not/

so that consumers' paid the true the domestic market is forecast developers to consider; more the best answer to ' the Xuel -

cost for their gas. only to break even, indicating carefully fuel utilisation
jfo, ^nsumri* watteh-^

tariff increase sought' by the domestic market.

British Gas Corporation earlier pVQMJrLafp
this year. The longest company Ladteiiiatc
investigation report published Moreover, the commission
in the commission's two year expects that there will be
history, it is also the last but -‘additional increases in non-
one before the commission is domestic gas prices in the
finally wound up. The final current financial year which will

in the dwellings they design,

and build." : -

British Gas is urged to review .

tariffs an a regional.basis since'.
“ there is some cost justification 1

for differences • In domestic. : increases -would automatically
tariffs between some of the mean reduced consumption.
regions." Speaking at the publication

’of the councii’s animal report,-

Pmfessor McIntosh said that

'rPrefessor Naomi McIntosh,

chairman of the.National. Gas
CdRstriners

1 Council, criCiciisMerd -

-those .who believed that, price

.
penalised

,

those on -

/' low

-

incomes. ' the, Government

continued* tcTforw up.prices

itTmnstmateh this en-

couraging energy jawing .and.

policies to help the poor eta- .

. snmec, 7 “Some . are
.
already

crying ottt fOr vaster payment
methods, such ... as. _jenergy

. stamps,":.she./added. 77 .

~A &m?ey_ carried out for
:

'. the council found that eight

out of 10
.
people had t hot

thought about gas;energy eon-

serratfon. - A/nationwide
campaign urgfQg th^

;
public:

to save gas is ib he launched-

lished.

The call for higher gas prices
—following its suggestion last

week that electricity prices
should rise—is likely to upset

a me ipng row margnjut; r
-

sate chos n for

report, on Shell petrol prices, exacerbate the distortion Balances
is due out next week, but the between the profits generated

,, . *
• ~ .j™*,

. invariable
three remaining sector examina- by the non-domestic and the - If British Gas 15 allowed <0. rises vanabiy

tion reports are still to be pub- domestic segments of the implement higher
.
prices.

,
tg.;

" ’
' market” The position would be ^ach ihe long run marginal;

"

further worsened if the costs of

natural gas supplies become
higher than forecast- accumulation of furflicr v . - .

the commission^ dwindling sup- ^ ^^ ^ ^“^SMMorecambe
calling for higher prices will non-domestic gas tariffs.’ This

advances wiU have : been THEJ BRITISH GAS Corporation employmentjfOr several hundred
means ensuring

^ redeemed. It will therefore: ba isto submit a planning applies-; constructioi?,:wbrkers; Butonlyi
necessary to find appropriate 'tion' shortly to develop a site abcdi* ^perm.m^t jobs'wiU be ’

ways to handle this cash, par- at Barrow in Cumbria for its created when .copstiTictitin is
j

ticnlarly as substantial sums' JSbrecambe Bay gas terminaL.. -completed: «v ' :
: iV v-

encourage market forces to act done “ without paying particular sit®
'for -r

as a long term price controls. attention to long run marginal ¥ -Sway
. . But the report also calls for-.- •

,
?°

, _ ..
^

ploration ttniedFIeeti*bCKl._ No.
;

-

Long run marginal cost-based
decisions on the level .of The Morecambe Bay field, the .. rf̂ sion is" expected for. some

almost certainly be given due
prominence during next week’s
second reading debate of the
Government's competition Bill

to scrap the Commission and

underlying costs of a scarce and
increasingly expensive natural

resource " and this cannot .be

Freeze

evidence of the
public's continuing disenchant-
ment with equity investment.

Mr. Cholmeley Messer, chair-

man of the association, said the
low sales reflected investors'
uneasiness about the prospects
for share markets..
"People are worried about

bad news such as the trade
figures, the Government’s prob-
lems with the unions, oil price
rises and America's economic
problems. They are not pre-
pared to take a long view. Some
of the downturn may be due to
people spending before the
VAT rise, and seasonal factors
are also involved.”

European aid

for British

steel workers
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THE European* Commission
is to grant £315,000 to help 500
people—whose jobs in the
British steel industry have dis-

appeared because of plant
modernisation. The aid is used
to help establish alternative
employment and to finance
allowances and retraining for
those who have lost their jobs.
The plants concerned are

Round Oak Steelworks near
Brierley Hill. West Midlands
(£163,000 aid. 332 people
affected), and Edgar Alien
Balfour Steels, Manchester,
and Sheffield (£152.000 aid. 178
people affected).

A further £493,516 has been
allocated in low-interest Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Community
loans, towards house construc-
tion apd modernisation for

;

British coal and steel workers./
More than 200 properties are
involved. /

British Gas had.sought to put pricing, says the commission,
prices to be eonsJcSeraf to b e discovered off.

up tariffs from April l this year •’* is designed to ensure that both
%vithin the context of a wider Britain’s west coast, is estimated / . The choice of Barrow follows '

!

by 8 per cent for domestic present and future users of gas ^ ener5jy policy. .
- ‘ to contain reserves of some 2-3 detailed., consideration , of, a.

bear a fair share of the cost of Apart from the pricing ' trillion cubic feet of gas apd aumbry
:

bf factots . including.
*'

using it and thus that tiie ^ commission generally foifdd will cost several hundertf million ^robjenis ^ca used", iy - shifting
reserves are not exhausted too 3^^ Gas to be efficient. But 'pounds to develop. The cor- sands off the l^Mshire coasC - ' •

'

quickly because too low a ^ does urge Ihe corporation 4o' poration is hoping to have gas Discussions are taking riiace
current value is put upon gas."

vvess ^,,3^ ^ its (iavesti^: available from the field. 20 miles with/ the local authorities Ihr
The commission acknowledges tjon of faults in new gas offshore, for feeding into, the volved—the Cumbria Colmfcr

'

difficulties of accurate long appliances. . V*.
natipnri grid by around 1983-84. .Council, . and- Barrow" Borough ?

users, and 11 per cent for non-
domestic customers.
On April 11 the commission

agreed to the pou-domestic
tariff increases but decided to
freeze the proposed domestic
price rise. However, after the
Government had announced its

plans to scrap the commission,
it decided on May 16 not to
continue with the price freeze.

According to the report.
British Gas’s turnover for
1978-79 is estimated at

£2,940bn. of which 86 per- cent
was derived from the supply of
gas, 6 per cent from the market-
ing of appliances, and 5 per
cent from installation and con-
tracting services.

Profit before interest and
taxation is estimated at £433m.
some 14.7 per cent of total

turnover. Profit after interest
but before taxation is esti-

mated at £353m, 12 per cent of
turnover.

the

Fallen

run marginal costing but says

that its estimate is based on the

price paid for gas imported
from Norawy, since “ this is gas
imported in order that more
British gas can be left in the
ground for use in the future."

But it argues that the adop-
tion of long run marginal cost-

ing based prices “ would not
imply that the customers of
today would be making sacri-

fices for the next generation;
on!y that the present generation
bears its fair share of cost"

However, the commission
firmly believes “the gas tariff

for domestic users is clearly

well below our estimate of long
run marginal cost." It suggests

an increase of about 6p to 7p

Work on building the recep-. Council—over bow ,the public

— r
* tjon terminal to cover an esti- - can :.be best ; consulted, for .its 1

1 v - mated 300 acres, will provide views'on the application., v .1

•* - ... Vr;:
- ! 7Agency plans

£i.5m factory Airline aims for Juinho
serviceboost for Leith

By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent

From 1975 to 1977 gas pro-
vided industry with an average
24.7 per cent of its energy
needs. But in 1978, gas pro-
vided- some 47.3. per cent, of
domestic customers’ • . •total
energy needs; compared with
32.3 per cent in 1973. •'

The report points out that
gas is the only domestic fuel
whose price has fallen in real
terms between March 1976 and
March 1979. The commission

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

J?end°£lS-- CATHAY PACIFIC ASRVfjYS,

building factory workshop ihife: the UK-owned, Hong • Kmig- " ,pne^p semceThetpreen Hong
and canvin» ont enrironmratatf .

based airline, has applied io Kong and London, via Bahrain, 7
improvement work in r^My the Civil Aviation Authority using Boeing 747 Jumbo jets.

IiX Edinburgh for rights to fly between Hong- Initially, there would' be three

The agency has asked- local v^ons and London;.•£..? .
: ;

; " flights a week,.-rfeihg to .*>daily

authoritie to find suitable -sites
airline has objected -t* service according, to; drinandT ,

'

per therm to brin«* the two into for »P to 20 workshops.Vand.-.^^1^ The airline 4s part- of the- ,pe. therm to bnnD the two into ^^ plMning penmanor Caledonian and Laker.
Gropp of townies. P

the^rif^an. be done WrffiS John Brembridge, chair- operates:. at .preset ,between,

the 1980-81 budget “ ; of Ca fhay Pacific, said that Hbng- Kong • and destinations

The project could- be the tfie airline had .bade its appIL throughout South-East Asia,,

forerunner of a full-scale urban cations id, both Hong Kong and the Far East,; and. the Middle
renewal programme in Leith,' London.. ... ^ .

E4dt .1 ; -
'..

.

which, although a prosperous;
* ~ r ' *'

•

'
' : ..

port has many derelict areaf •. •

.
. • . . -

.

'

'C 'e

and high unemployment

iso
s-

;back

line. It also points out that non-
domestic gas tariffs are cur-

rently lagging behind long run
marginal cost by about 3p per
therm, but says that “changes-

in non-cfomestic prices, .which
we understand are to take place

from September 1, will wholly
eliminate this difference.”

Not surprisingly, the commis-
sion also believes that it “ would
dearly be undesirable and in-

*«»**•>» AWI Vi AIM, vs/UimMIMVU _ , - m-

beUeves that- ‘'.domestic deed impracticable for adjust-

54m visit historic buildings
ADMISSIONS* •. TO-- historic Monitor" reports that garden

customers are being shielded
from the true.;cost of the gas
they use.’’

fin contrast/gas prices paid by
industry—which are related
closely to the movement in oil

prices—have more than doubled
between the first quarter of 1976
and the first quarter of 1979.

The commission says that two
years ago both the non-domestic

meats of this magnitude in the
domestic tariff td.be attempted
in a single step.” \

It suggests that such in-

creases be phased' in over a
period of time.

It is also suggested that the
new pricing policy be accom-
panied by a marked - shift in

British Gas’s marketing
strategy. “ We consider that, the

n 1' j buildings m'Ehglgnd .soared to visiting is' the 'second- most

A aoer 1E1H1C116U Zast ^crease :af popular activity, with a healthy .r • • • 4 percent . vf :
- .12. per «ent -jump'... There was

A WEipCLY newspaper, the
Visitins historic toWns and 8 2 -per cent increase at'wild-

.

Lakeland Echo, was launched
placS^5. Wome nS life attractions aiMf im^growth-

vpsrt-Apfiav in the District. .

un5,
:
jjeqo'iue xae..- inqsi

i

Ambleside businessman, and
Andrew Wilson, a Grasmere
journalist who is. editor.

Board;.'

!

The'.--j English.-

. . .
drals-- arid churches,-' with at :

least 18. opening their doors
Heritage for the first, time; “.

:
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ENERGY REVIEtf BY WILtlAM CHIStETti IN MEXICO CITY

The bonanza moves
* I "* s' r t

'

»r

OFFSHORE oil production in
the Bay of Campeche in the
southern corner of the Gulf of
Mexico, which came on stream
last month, is impressive both
because of its speed and
the very large reserves there.

Oil importing nations, especially
the U.S., are eyeing Mexico
keenly. Added to the country's
onshore potential, which is

known to be rich and for politi-

cal reasons underestimated in

public statements, Mexico, with
offshore production, is moving
into the limelight as one of the
world's most important future
oil producing countries.

As yet offchore production is

small. Akal C and Nohoch'A,
wells about 60 miles north of
Ciudad de Carmen, are currently
producing only 19,000 b/d be-
tween them. But by the end
of the year daily production is

Intended to reach 80,000 b/d
Pemex, the state owned oil

monopoly has set a combined
onshore and offshore target of
2.25m b/d by the end of next
year. Most of the difference be-
tween present onshore produc-
tion of L6m b/d and the com-
bined onshore and offshore pro-
duction of 2.25m b/d will come
from offshore reserves.
Beyond announcing a 500,000

b/d offshore target for the end
of 1980 Pemex is keeping quiet
about that resource, but as oil
production in the country is

advancing more quickly than
originally forecast, reports that
offshore production alone could
be as high as 2m b/d by the
mid 1980s do . not seem

.

especially far fetched. In 1976
Pemex set 2.25m b/d as its

ceiling by 1982. This has since
been put forward to the end of
1980.

Mexico's proven hydrocarbon
reserves are 40bn . baffels.

potential reserves amount to

200bn barrels, but these figures
are believed to be mainly based
on onshore reserves. Pemex has
given no official offshore reserve
figure, but did let out that it

considers the Campeche area to
be far richer than the nearby
richest onshore fields, known ris

Reforma, in the states of
Chiapas and Tabasco, These

Apart frinn ii-. couple of en--
;

gmeex? from Eastman- ’Whip-
stock . the : staff is- 3fexiean: a

.. sensitive point 'for :Pemex, the
'* pestwn-. of nationalism?' in’ an
.“tensely nationalistic country

'

which nationalisedV4tsN fill- ip-
jOOStiy as Iong agq afrifljlg:'

-
'

.

*'

’iSSWAli.*>nstrtifction4f the :

.. aha; the:; pipeline to
- Whence'

‘more mtieeabfe.":-Serions

fields officially have proven oil
reserves of 12.5bo barrels.
The state company is working

!

at full steam to develop the
area. Some 4,000 people are in-

volved in offshore production.
Headquarters is at Ciudad de
Carmen, on the tropical island
of Carmen. It is bursting at the
seams as Pemex tries to cope
with offshore production and at
the same time with the missive
oil spill caused by a blowout on
drilling platform Ixtoc I 'on
June 3.

Some Pemex technicians sleep
in tents on the beach at Carmen
because accommodation in the
town is utterly inadequate.
There are only three flights a
week to Mexico City which
means that some staff have to
fly to VUlahermosa and-then
drive 125 miles, crossing two
rivers and the Campeche lagoon
in ferry boats to get to the
island. The journey takes a good
four hours.

Since the Ixtoc blowout,
which destroyed the platform;
30,000 b/d, have been pouring

into the sea and there is little

chance of controlling the flow

until the end of August when
two directional (slanting) wells

are completed. The Ixtoc

structure alone has reserves of

800m barrels and as there are

at least 60 well-defined hydro-

carbon bearing structures ifiuthe

Campeche Bay, it is Quite clear

that the offshore reserves are

very large. A dry hole is almost
unheard of in the bay. Pemex
refuses to disclose test flows

from its current drilling opera-

tions for fear of intensifying

U.S. interest. The U.S. imports

about 400,000 b/d from Mexico
and would like much more.

Thar compares with U.S. con-

sumption in 1978 of I8.3m b/d,

or EEC consumption of ll.Im
b/d.

The wbole Campeche area,

where structures ore being

located, measures 8,000 sq km
(about 3,100 square miles). The
present production-area, known
as- Cantare 11, which comprises
‘Akal 'C,‘ Nohoch ‘ AV Nohoch B,

Aka] F, Akal J, Akal I, Akal

H and abkatun is ' about - 700
sq km (about 270 square miles)

-

Abkatun oil is of 33 degrees
API gravity with 1.5 per cent
sulphur content, and the rest
22 degrees API and 3.6 per cent
sulphur. At the moment, gas
is

.
flared. In : the long run :

Pemex may decide .to connect
the field to the national gas
grid.

Water depth is between 35
and 75 metres (115 and 250 ft).

At the moment there are 10.
drilling platforms, two produc-
tion platforms and one collec-

tion platform. Eventually there
will be 32 platforms: 25 drilling,

four production, two accon>
modation and the connection
platform.

The drilling platforms have
either seven or 12 wells .each.
They strike oil-bearing rock'
from between 500 metres and
1,500 metres (1600 and 4300 ft)

below mudllne. Mexico's . off-

.

shore reserves are going.to.be
more ' economical and easier to
exploit than the North Sea.

1 '

Akal C.ls the hiib of the

afapfeit epnSifife •;

-weir- drilling platform:
which feeds the .oil tn a.pro'du&-
tion,.

.
platform for processing.

From .there-it is then pumped a
matter -of- yards' to a collection
piatfonp. After.-separatlon^-the
gas.bd^ ffared^tbEenti is Sent
throngh>36-inch diameter, 100-

mile le^g (^out-160 kilometres)
pipeline? jto Dos. Boca$, ^v§ere
work hka started dn eoflatruct-
ing_.g .port-'capable ;

ofstdring:
1 lmharrefeand loading 250,000-
tonne .tan)cers.' .• -7 77
. As tiiepbit is.not finished, the
oil is pumped mi' a^fuither. 43
miles to ;the:..inland, terminal, .bf

Cardenas.Swd jfre® ;

^ere.i»«7a-
•third BiwUhe bf- ;65. > milejs'.,tQ

Nueyo TeajKt7-and ^e port'of
Pajaritoo^^for^

^

incorporation mfoi
the omtianal: plpt^e.'system-or
for export -, ; - V ; ..!• v.
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:

inch
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240,000;.^'^; dayi^butiwiM
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BY RHYS DAVID

earns Ford praise 'Cm,V&»

FORD’S HALEWOOD plant on
Merseyside—often the prob-
lem. child in the company’s
European- family—has this
week been receiving some
high praise - from Ford's.
British boss. .

In a letter to local newspapers. ..

Sir Terence Beckett singled
out much higher productivity
and. better thait ever labour
relations at Halewood as major

.
contributors -to a very good
Ford performance in the first
six months of 1S79.

In fact in the seven months to
fhe

.
end ,of next week-—the

start of trie plant’s three week
summer shutdown—Halewood
will have produced 123.000
Escort cars, estates and vans,
3,000 more than in the whole
of last year.

The better performance this

year, is particularly welcome
to plant executives, who last
year succeeded in persuading
Ford's Dearborn headquarters .

in the U.S. to invest a further
£200m in Halewood, the com-
pany's biggest ever UK invest-

ment project and its biggest
current project-.in Europe.

In Saarlouis, Halewood’ s sister

plant in Germany, it takes
just over half as many man
hours to produce the Escort,
and Halewood irsejf with a

daily output of 960 cars Is

still running some 200 cars
below toe capacity Ford
believes it could achieve. In
order to meet the current
high level of demand for
Escorts, Ford

.
has been im-

porting models from
Germany, padding out still

further Britain's car imports
bilL

The £200m investment which
Ford has started putting into
Halewood wiH give the com-
pany almost certainly the

most highly automated - car
plant in the 'UK—including
some robot production—and
the company will clearly be
expecting this to pay for
Itself in time in higher out-

put.

More than half the total is

associated with the Introduce

. tion of the new Escort re-

placement (code-named the
.Erika project) into Halewood
Which with Saarlouis will be
the main European base for
the vehicle. The car will use

. engines made at the com-
pany's New Bridgend plant in
South Wales which, is" also
expected to supply produc-
tion lines for the model in
the U.S.

The rest of the money will go
On general up-dating of
.equipment, much of it now
dating back 16 years to- the
opening, of the plant.

Giant new presses, some "of-

them automatic or semi-
automatic. are to be installed

at the plant which is already
• Ford’s biggest European
• pressing • centre, supplying
panels to meet company needs
at Southampton, Dagenham.

- Cologne, Saarlouis, and Genk
in Belgium as well as at

' Halewood itself.

Further automation of the paint
: lines, where a folly automatic
enamel coat spraying system

was put in last year, is also

planned. Because of the cou-
.figuration of the car, full

.details of -which have
i
yet to

.be
.
announced, the lines"

bringing, together key com-
ponents such as engines, sus-

pension and -transmissions

for. insertion into the .
body

-will .also have ~to be re-

designed.
The robot equipment will -be

installed la the metal

assembly section where differ-
*

ent steel pressings are'

brought together to form body
sections. The plant already
uses automatic welding equip-
ment - capable of performing
as many as 70 spot welds in

a matter of seconds'
The new equipment, which will

be controlled by micro-

processors, will carry out
some of the more difficult as

well as the more tedious weld-
. ing tasks now carried out by-

assembly line workers. Much
of the welding will continue
to be performed manually but
this too will be brought under

‘ electronic control, making it
" easier to maintain quality

. checks.

Ford is aware that the intros

duction of these changes is

- going to represent a major
industrial relations challenge.

Union opposition was voiced

last year over toe installation

of paint equipment because
• of the feared effect on jobs.

Consultation has already started

with the .unions, however.
The company has emphasised
that the changes will not re-

duce jobs though there will

need to be moves between
departments.

Ford’s belief is that, as in the
U.S., the European car mar-
ket is going to become much
more “customised” — every
vehicle incorporating a dif-

ferent range of options speci-
fied by the customer—and
that appearance and finish

will be regarded by corporate
and private buyers as increas-

ingly important
Thus, while robots may take
over back-breaking welding

jobs more employment will

be created in final assembly^
and quality control.

Ford's task is to secure these
changes in the deployment of

:

its workforce without disrup-'-

tion, while continuing to raise

"

productivity, and it is basing-
its hopes on evidence of a

change of mood on Mersey-
side.

Though still not up to the out-
put standards of the continent,

*

Halewood’s recent perform-:
ance compares with only 600 :

vehicles a day a year ago and
absenteeism, at 10 per cent,

is lower than at Dagenham or

the group’s Continental
plants. The two Ford plants

in Liverpool employ 14,000
people.

In Halewood, only a few miles

from the Dunlop plant closed
this year with the loss of'

2.400 jobs and EL's Triumph;
No. 2 plant closed last year

-

with the loss of 3,000 jobs, a

secure job at Ford is clearly
worth preserving in difficult

times.

with- thfi .TrnjKHj^, 30 : afterpative
to closure, at; Gorby

. bur ' no

Steef; Industry -™
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A PANASSANlAN-regislercd
cargo vessel has been held ' ini

Aberdeen harbour -by the Ixrterr .

national
.
'Transport Workers;

Federation,-.be<MDse 7qi£ --a ; dlsf--

pule oyer.back-pay. - v.

The' vessel, the - ;500 ton;
Frederika. ' had discharged a

'

load of fertiliser; from Rotted
dam. It was due to leave when

;

the dispute, involving -A crew •

of six and. the : owner, broke
out .• .. .

"
- • * y . / .

Yesterday,_Mr. Harry Bygate, •

National Union; of. Seamen -.

cial and TTF ‘ representktfve in

;

Aberdeen, said there- had been

.

a complaint oVer "the level of
.

wages, which were' well -below •

iTF agreed 'rates. Several thou-

sand
.

pounds pf/Tiack-pay was
involved for/ service ranging!
frdtn five weeks, to a year- A.
chief officer, chief engineer,

and cook, alt British, and three,
Portuguese

.
-seamen -were1 in-

volved.
" ' --

.. _•

?, My ".instnirctSms'- ivead ;.to -

stay aboard the vessel'snd | not

kign
:
off articles. the

\

not' sail. It iV st^
. moment ” said Mr.
Pause ; of sitailar\j

Aberdeen, pr^ioua..
-npw .detdared jdn any’
convenience * vessel' cot

the port without -air IT??

-meht;”. he said,^ -
r
4^

.

.7 "The, owner

terdam," is

flying; to- Ab
home in Belgi

B
aid

ired
,-ile, clothing and
tfries' committee

n urgent meeting
Joseph, Industry

•xpress its alam
t /pdaiis to -.cut

ionai am.

Rail council

gives

policy role

to unions
By Lynton MeLam

BRITISH RAIL'S joint manage-
ment and union council met for

the first time yesterday with a
commitment to allow unions a

greater role in policy formation.

Sir Peter Parker, British Rail
chairman, said the council
would avoid some of the "con-
tradictions " of unions being
represented on the main BR
board.

The council will debate future
planning, marketing, financial

information for employees,
public affairs and special

projects.

Yesterday’s meeting was
attended by general secretaries

and presidents of the main rail

unions, including the National

Union . of Railwaymen, the

Transport Salaried Staffs' Asso-
ciation. the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions and the British, Trans-

port Officers Guild. *

" British Rail was represented

by ‘‘Sir Peter, Mr. Michael Bos-

wortis. deputy chairman, Mr. Ian

Campbell, chief executive, and
other Voard members.

Ways\of improving the rail-

ways'., financial framework, and
the covflBcil's future, were
discussed.;

. :Britisb Rail said there was no
j

overlap between the roles of

:

toe council and of the four-year-
j

old British Rail Joint Consults-
j

live Council, which enabled !

management and unions to dis-
[

ciiss mainly railway operational
[

matters.
;

. The eonncil will meet every
l

quarter under the chairmanship
j

of - Sir Peter.

• NEWS ANALYSIS—CIVIL SERVANTS

Technologists’ pay battle
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

SENIOR Ministers will meet
union officials today to try. to

resolve the third major bout of
disruptive- industrial action this

year by the Civil Service
unions.

The nine unions to the

Service are not normally noted
for their overt militancy. But
for the whole of the past sax

months one or other of them
has been taking action which
has had serious 'effects on
Government and industrial"

cash ow. Post Office finances

and key defence work.

The effect of toe selective

strikes by members of the Civil

and Public Services Association

and the Society of Civil and
Public Servants from February
to May is still being felt in

many Government departments
and on indicators such as the

balance of payments figures

published this week.
Action by. members of the

same two unions in the Post
Office, though likely to be
drawing to a close soon, has
held up payment of telephone

bills worth more than £700m
and caused the Post Office to

borrow £5m a day -at commer-
cial rates from its already be-

leaguered postal business.

Today's talks between Lord
Soames, Lord President nf the
Council, and Mr. Bill McCall,
general secretary of the Institu-

tion of Professional Civil

Servants, are a bid to end a
series of selective strikes. These
have halted the loading of

Polaris nuclear submarines,
virtually stopped work in some
Government dockyards, and
disrupted defence and other
key communications, some
power supplies, the minting of

coins and toe publication of

Government papers, including

Hansard.

Further effects of the action
yesterday included disruption
at RAF Benson in Oxfordshire
and the USAF base at Bent-
waters in Suffolk and further
action at Devonport dockyard.

.
The blooding of toe IPCS,

traditionally regarded as toe
leading moderate among the
Civil Service unions, has been
enough to swing toe unions
behind an overtime ban and
further measures as a "mini-
mum code ” of co-ordiuated
action. The tbree-monto re-

cruitment ban imposed on the
Service and the longer-term re-

view nf posts now going on
which could lead to the loss of

up to 150.000. have added to

discontent.

Disciplined
Two elements have been com-

mon to all three disputes: the
principle of pay comparability

with private industry, and the

uqe of selective, tightly-discip-

lined strikes by often a small
number of staff to fight for that

principle.

.
The unions, in line with the

image of their members as

being careful and methodical,

have capitalised upon the in-

creasing centralisation of work
and toe use of computers, their

strikes have been small, highly
effective and relatively inexpen-
sive to run.
The Government settled part

of the present IPCS claim when
toe Civil Service Department
abandoned what some officials

privately regarded as an unjus-

tified insistence thaat this year's

increases for about 20,000
scientists should not be linked

to the administrative grade
settlement, which will give

average rises by January of 25
per cent.

The scientists settled for 17 to

34 per cent but the union has
with apparent- success kept them
to their industrial action in
support of the claim for 50,000
technologists which Lord Soames
and Mr. McCall will discuss

today.

The IPCS. though, has run in-

to operation on its 36-47 per
cent claim not only, as expected,
from the Civil Service Depart-
ment, which has offered in-

creases of 15.5 to 24.1 per cent,
but from the other unions.

The SCPS. which represents
some administration grades of
roughly parallel seniority ts
IPCS members, has already
indicated that It will seek to
reopen the main Civil Service
deal if the IPCS achieves its

claim.

Some other union leaders
feel the same way. In an un-
usual alliance with the Civil

Service Department, they are
arguing that too often in the
past the IPCS has boosted its

pay rises by claiming special

factors, and that this time the
union should test its case at
arbitration.

• The IPCS, though, maintains
that negotiations are not
exhausted and that arbitration

is not the right forum for a
judgment to be made on the
important points of principle

which it feels the technologists’

claim represents.

Precedent
It is unlikely that many other

groups would take strike action

over what to an outsider appears
to be a mathematical distinction.

Civil Service pay is normally
based on the findings of the °ay
Research Unit comparability
study with outside industry. The
IPCS claims that the tech-

nologists' rises should be .based

on toe upper quartiie of the

range of toe unit's comparisons.

The Department insists that they
. should be based on the medians.

The cash difference, though,
can be wide and the IPCS
regards a median-based rise as
setting an unacceptable prece-
dent It argues that in five rises

between 1965 and 1975 the
increase for the group gave the
unit's medians plus an average
of more than 14 per cent, includ-

ing one arbitration award hr

1974 which gave the medians
plus 20 per cent.

Accordingly. the union’s
[

claim is for increases on aver-
j

age 15.6 per cent above the 1979
;

medians. For the principal 1

professional and technology
officer, for example, whose maxi-
mum pay last year was £4 above
the equivalent administration
grade of principal, the claim is

for 45.2 per cent to take toe

rate from £8,724 to £12,675.

The unit's median entitles the
grade to £11,426. After deduc-
tions of 2.6 per cent for an
inflation-linked pension and
4.57 per cent for differences in

hours and leave and a further
adjustment for unquantifiable
factors tthe offer has been put
at £10,700, or an increase of
2257 per cent. The correspond-
ing Increase for principals was
34.6 per cent to £11,750.

The IPCS has suggested that
conciliation might be a way out
of the dispute, and the Advisory,
Conciliation- and Arbitration
Service is keeping close contact
with developments. The two
sides are firmly entrenched,
however, and some hard talking

at today’s meeting will be neces-
sary to prevent further damag-
ing action.

Directors

call for

end to

closed shop
By Gareth Griffiths

THE Institute of Directors

has called for the abolition of,

the closed shop and says the

Government's proposed trade

-union reforms do not go far

enough.

An institute deputation is

meeting Mr. James Prior.

Employment Secretary, tod a}'

and sill ask for provision for

picketing cases to be taken

to the criminal court.

Mr. Walter Goldsmith,
Director-General, said he felt

the Government had an oppor-

tunity to introduce radical

changes into industrial rela-

tions.

The institute also says that

the Advisory, Conciliation and-

Arbitration Service commands
no public confidence in draw-
ing up codes of practice.

The institute wants greater

legal clarification on picketing

and says the onus of starting

legal proceedings should rest

with the police and the Direc-

tor of Public Prosecutions.

It also suggests a time limit

of possibly one month on
picketing and restrictions on
pickets' numbers.

Mr. .Goldsmith said the

institute's views reflected

those of managers as indi-

viduals. He said it was able

to take a more outspoken view-

on the Government proposals
than the CBI.

Official strike
THE STRIKE at the Chrysler
factories at Ryton and Stoke in

Coventry has been made official

by the Transport and General
Workers' Union.
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"RfUSr members* firms and

imesttng institutions in oil
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'and industrial property.
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STILL RISING rentals, improv-

ing capital, values,' ^tr6pg invest-:

meat activity:;buf 'soaie early*

evidence of a:trend to higher

:

yie!ds. .Thesfc arejsame-.bf the
points - revealed 4ti_ the ;llth/

national pbll-'of • sufspyarS car-"

riedout by,the Royaf&stitiitioa

of Ch^er^ Surveyors inf con-

.

junction ;wfQl'.%the: FmantfaT
Times. - . A;

.
HjepOlLwfi^h .tested,opinion

during -iuhe, ftmderlijies the

strength -of the property,market,

which remains confident about

.

longer-term prospectsmthe face

of economic, uncertainty.

According to the poll’s _find-

ings,
" there has' since , the. last •

inquiry- been p .small move

towards toe ; stabUrsation ttf.

officevrente nationally;; although

toe overwhelming - inajority -or

respondents in "the City of Lmi->
dan. 'End ; and - the

remaindri' p£ .the- GLC area, say

rents' atelsiHl rising.:

Even so,'-during toe last pou ;

hardly any participants in theSe

areasreported .static- rentalsana

’.now. -some suggest that this_iSf

beginning' to be seen. As rot.*

rentals "elsewhere, the rismg

trend was reflected for all over-

types of property, from shops

tp industrial " space, though z

'growing number, of respondents

suggested the incidence of static

rental patterns ' was" rising.

\- prime shop rents are- still

‘thought to be growing,, partira-

- larly in London and toe south--

east,' white rental trends for

secondary retail properties,

'modern factories', and ware^

houses are still. Upwards.

On investment yields, the poll.,

suggests generally these

have remained at historically

low lfevels in.the wake of heavy .

and continued" institutional huy^ -

ink. .-Butvih -.the. office sector, a

;

small nhmher of , respondents

noV. say they have evidence for.

toe first time ol rising yields on

the Gity of -London, and .
toe rest

of theGLG area, thoughnot else-

where'in the south-east

For prime regional shops, toe

generally static picture, remains.

j though there is some evidence

that .yields on secondary retail

-premises are edging upwards
' Not - surprisingly, the trend-

fqr capital . values since the last

poll in April has continued to

*how an upwards movement-
While .offices and shops have
reflected ' the trend, the most
significant area for improvement
has involved modern factories,

warehottsesr-and industrial land.

.
The' latest- poll-, shows the

great" majority members
taking , part;'rep<)ning rising'

capital- values, in these three
sectors, • ? the trend being
strongest in the south east On
a . national’ " basis,

~ respondents
believed- all sectors continued to

show m increase in capital

values, though the trend, was
less marked in the office sector.
- -Two-thirds of respondents
believe that the.- level of invest-

.

meat activity remains stable.

With almost the entire balance

suggesting that* ft continue to

increase.
MICHAEL CASSELL -

AREAS LON. WEST REST • SE EAST YORKS & EAST WEST N. NAT-
CITY .END GLC (EX-LON.) - N NW ANGUA HUMBER MIDS. MJDS. SW SCOT. WALES IRE. IONAL
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Greater part of NEB holdings to be sold
SIR-KEITH-JOSEPH. Secretary
of State for Industry, yester-

day made The following state-

ment to the Commons on me
Government’s policy towards

“But it will take time to 'Given that the NEB has this specify the timing of-their di$- market is dearly strengthened North andNorth-Wesf and:witfi

restore the full vitality of the role, I have looked at whether posal by the NEB.
nrivnte sector. there is any other activity it - 1 shall also be

and I would not wish to put a small firms, Seeking .always to

private sector.

“In the meantime, the NEB
requiring the" term to the role now. maximise private investment on

towards will have a continuing role fur our policies.

Board: those companies which have . ..j see ni) pirbIic benefit in

could undertake consistent with NEB to make a substantial re- “ The Budget for it will be and with the objective of trans-

the National Enterprise Board: those companies which have

“Over the last few weeks. I been in difficulties and for

duction in its expenditure in the limited—but clearly defined, fer of full ownership to the - by IVOR OWEN
current year and in the follow- The objective will be to secure private. - sector as .

soon
.
.is ;r

ing years. case the maximum possible!

have carefully reviewed the Full

range of the mKmEL sibility, so long as

My colleagues and I have hau concerned has * JSS*? °!

w"ch“ now has I repon-
'

JUS&UW&L “5“i «JS*£t&~22:

TOERE • WAS
.
a strained the

“The MEB’s
T;S *£L.. <fnr the nroDosals in subsequently on u«, !««“»

several discussions with the
chairman of the NEB Board.

“I have. too. met the Board's

regional directors when I

visited Liverpool and New-
castle. I pay tribute — as I

have before — to the sense of
public service and the energy
of all concerned with the NEE.

'

"But the House knows that
we opposed the Industry Acts
of 1975 and 1979. and in our
Manifesto we promised to

reduce [he MEB’s powers. We
favour the encouragement of
private initiative and enter-
prise. not the promotion of pub-
lic ownership.

viability and no solution based

on the private sector is avail-

able.

“If other cases arise where

the private sector is unable to

provide a solution to a com-

pany's difficulties, receivership
rCnard to the interests of the

will normally be the right

course.
‘In a wholly exceptional case,

circumstances could arise in

which the NEB might — but

onlv on the Government's

. . . _ , ... A
.
MV.1UUC,' uuwever, UIC CMUUUUL UA pwvuLC laiwuiitui, AUC HODS icziumy. • xw? .wciLUiuc .

. „ ^..Ki-nnnianflv mt me DrOntS
general merchant bank and its investments which the NEB has with a view to full private will be - very similar tnj/th* yesterday for the. proposals in subsequently

powers to promote businesses. made lu a dozen or so newly ownership in each case as soon industrial investmentVacliritie^ - Announced by ^ eKitb °^se?~'”
.
Sir Keith emphaaseduiat the

or buy shares in them will be
established high technology as practicable. of the Scottish. W^sft : anfeihe: Industry Secretary, ...for “dowry ”- whichithe NTS® wnU

restricted within very clearly companies, chiefly concerned “The NEB will be able to Northern Ireland Dewlcwment' igniting, the activities of Jthe j^eive. froin^the taxpayer for

defined limits. Our policy (as with computer software, micro- re-invest some of their receipts Agencies in Srotland, "Wales and' National Enterprise Board.
.

developing ithe hign teciinoio^

the manifesto envisaged) is that
eiectronics and their applies- from disposals of these com- Northern' Ireland respectively.

"
"They- were seen as a

-
' companies would be - very

the greater part of the NEB
tions and which I;believe justify panies in new high technology

~ “ We will, introduce a BIB as step,".towards cutting the modest indeed-
portfolio should be sold as cir-

spec ial attention. ' ventures, but only in partner- soon as possible to give effect down to size by .mr- huenaei
He told Tory Ml% who -cpies-

cumstances permit. having -The market has been dis- ship with private capital. A to these policies. We willsharply Grylls (C, Surrey Nw). wno
^jgne{jtbe decisionto allowthe

regard to the interests of the couraged jn recent years from market that has met the huge reduce the financial limits laid, has taken a fading role m
to go 'ahead with INMOS.

taxpayer and the companies.
supporting such ventures Time risks of North Sea exploration down bv the 1979 Industry Actvexertiiig back bench yreesore.

its venture, that. it
“ I look to the NEB to make will, anyway, be needed for should find no insuperable and amend the powers of tfit for radical measures to eno ns

was under a contractual commit-

disposals to the value of £100m these companies to evolve difficulty here. NEB set out in the 1975; .Ad/- .

ktOTjptionist Mie..
cnHn 4hp raent to spend £2Sm.

.

in the current financial year, as before the NEB can sell them. "The Government is also in accordance with the policies / .
WMle

Minister But Sir Keith- promised that a

cumstances permit, having

taxpayer and the companies.
Tin

“ I look to the NEB to make will, anyway, be needed f<

disposals to the value of £100m these companies to evoh
in the current financial year, as before the NEB can sell them,
foreshadowed in my Rt. Hon. “ In the light of this it seen

initiative — provide temporary' Friend's Budget statement.
“In the light of this it seems much concerned with the prob- I havd just announced. ; jv "‘Shadow Industry

sensible to use the NEB as one lems of the areas of high unem- “ New guidelines will follow
:

. vigorously attacked tne pro-
Minister* But Sir Keith promised;that a

review would be caniied out be-

and tapering support, with the

aim of restoring the company
to commercial health as quickly

as possible.

However. I do not think it is in means
the public interest, or in the market
interest of the companies con- For mj
cemed, to identify them now or* being i

itement. sensible to use the NEB as one lems of tne areas oi nign unem- - isew guidelines win louovr vigurouMs -jr
t
w fore am- further public money

: it is in means of familiarising the ploymenL An element of thrt whiefa will set dear bbjecUves:.PMiIs,Jhe
in the market with, new technologies, regional policy is that the NEB for the NEB ;to achieve. -Within; ^“^ted ^hat tiie Govenrmeig

When Mr. James'.HiU (Con.
ies con- For my part I see this role as should continue to. exercise an that framework, the NEB will;:

?

believes that tire NEB wn
afnpton •forttrmnfaA'u»»

now or- being necessary only. until the industrial investment role m the have my iuD support” ...; StSrt Of

UK faces
'

isolation f

at Lusaka

House packed for hanging debate

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

LABOUR LEADERS are con-

vinced that Mrs. Thatcher faces

MPs CROWDED the Commons
last night as the hanging debate
got under way.

Mostfelt sure ihat when they
had all trooped through the

division lobbies later in the
evening, thye would once again

“Its
would

political effect martyr.”
be to pressurite some Terrorists

MPs to vote in an opposite categories: the fanatic, those

a major upheaval at the Com- than before.

have rejected the death penalty Parliament.

—though by a narrower margin

sense to what their judgment motivate

and conscience had led them to notions,

believe is right And that hired

would make a mockery of this Griffiths.

motivated by a “ragbag” of

Society must have the monopoly
three of public violence,

those The power of life or death
” of must not be allowed to fall into

notions, and the professional, the hands of individuals, such
hired assassin, said Mr. as the Northern Ireland

Review of

Ulster

industry

him Tooroval and some staff of ICL in-gecaring 'a'Stake

v-t - ing in the company-^which he

maJdng it- said was curTO^ -^oed at

dear that the new approach more :tten

u make little immediate assured thatthmwi»iM.pe,ta^ai _

$*rfSLST» BU clearly con- frSSSF&SSBSi'' -cemed some Tory MPs.
IfJESS?*

* »rthroimuE

‘‘-•"Mr. Nicholas Budgen (C.,: ie^iatian^^^

Wolverhampton SW> com- »r-
“ The ,4Uep«» 'm

«<t I

! ; L

f

^0 it*

terrorists. If this were
to happen “ the whole

jnonwealth Heads of Govern-
ment, conference in Lusaka next

month unless .specific and
acceptable proposals are put
forward for solving the

Rhodesia crisis.

The fears will be expressed

Mr. George Thomas, the
Speaker, lold the House ihat

more MPs had informed him of
their wish to speak than he had
known for any debate pre-

viously.

Opening the debate—in which
by Mr. -fames Callaghan and Mr. MPjr ha/e a [ree vot,

The police had told him that 10 nappen rne wnoie cit

where the hired assassin bad state would be m danger,

to weigh up the possibility he Mr. Fraser said the so-

might die, his price went up. - liberal progressive appri
He was convinced that in such t0 violence m Northern It

a case, a death sentence acted had failed. GoVermnen

oSStaSd: “ Wha, u-e LitmUeader. Mr. P.rid tor money.

shall not be deciding tonight st^ sai
^

,hat
fj

1 '

*

State should This foL

is to re-introduce the death n
u
ot “ re°der

,

evl1 for ev
jL

hut -»»"«
sentence.” Instead. MPs would should show its supertorn;

•ritfOr
-r

siaie wouju ue iu uauger. —
_ . , .. ... Ulster Secretary, has ordered^.••..more cunicuit

Mr. Fraser said the so-called zwiew of y,e financial assist-:
company and

* lib
.

e,
;

al Progressive approach ance availaWe t0 industry incite al
l
levels *

to violence m Northern Ireland province to ensure- thatr the .^.practices
in t

ter Secretary, has ordered;^-
jamcun «

its employees dustry os 7 which the: Standard
iew of the financial assgt-;

..S^els to ici«t dSSS? St ^UySg- - of. the -people
e available to industry m^he al ieve

.

,s
,1. « deaenddL- ' : .V : - :r

vinno tf. onciirp. tfcat -'Si -practices in their work. ...... aepenoea. . w---
•

- Sir Keith replied -that Mr;

;

Bens . constantly confused- what -
£ ~ T "

•Sfp Keith who reaffirmed the -Sir Keith repuect .tnai jnr; :

Government Is getting full value.
Government’- confidence in Benn coustantiy copfused .what -

This follows a deaslpn..not Aviiling to accept this view, but by . investment rejjef. /or.. bt®-:

to change the level or type . p£ -stressed thar the
:
present nessea, stodt relief provided by

.

Peter Shore, shadow
-
Foreign

Secretary in a Commons debate

next Wednesday on Southern
Africa.

proposer of the motion to bring

back the death penalty, Mr.
Eldon Griffiths (C.. Bury Sl
Edmunds), said that an in-

The Prime Minister will be creasing number of people now
the main Government speaker, believed present

From private soundings made methods of combating attacks

Statistics on capital punish- . , .

.

ment were inconclusive. There <>f capital punishment would

was no conclusive proof on the be available to the courts,

effect of abolition or whether Labours former "Welsh

restoration would cause an Secretary, John morris lAbor-

increase or decrease in the avon) said it was up to those

number of murders, he said.
* ho 50

r
u*ht restoration or

‘
’ Z haging for murder to prove

Mr. Griffiths said that fl’earms their case. Mr. Griffiths had
d been used in only 43 not heen abie to prove that the
bberies in London during death sentence would lead to

decide whether the sentence not stoop to the " mindlessness
should shaw its superiority and ^ provided in the ,-,'regioh.'

^
arrancements had achieved a the 43ovemmettt «nd :

. ^bsidies.
not stooo to the " mindlessness r^ntc .

arrangementis -JT._

by Opposition leaders among
Commonwealth colleagues.

on society are not working."
Mr. Griffiths. Parliamentary

there are growing signs that adviser to the Police Federation.

of murderers and terrorists.
Grants for developments.' which : change of atmosphere to some for ihdusrtry. - _ - ;

; r;

r
'

. “:v.-

can reach 50 per cent de^^bd; extent in some places— parti- .“We-, are -cutting .the- jsubr-

had been used in only 43
robberies in London during

ing on location, will continue^ ^ one or two places.”, sidies wbile leaving the invest-
ac will Iho nnvl>mmi>Tit1c ,, n » want allnumnME Andas will the Government's- fac-

tory building programme;;.’
.

He rejected Opposition sug- ment allowances

gestions. backed by Mr.. Richard., relief in place.”. .

In terms of incentives for Wornwright (Lib. Golne Valley), He told Mr, Edward du Cana
(C,,. Taunton), a former. 4tab> :

;

new investments and for ! ex- -that the Government’s insistence (C.,_ Taunton), a ionner. cnair-,

pansions, Ulster would-.remain that the NEB must -sell- off man of the House of Commons
the most competitive region -in £100m of its State, industry Public ; Accounts^ Committee;

the tre Mr Atkins said.-;.- .. - assets will involve forced .sales fhat“the question of requiring

Commonweatth members will

seek to isolate Britain if they

believe that sanctions are to be

lifted in November and recogni-

said the principle of capital

punishment raised practical and
moral issues.

The practical issue was: “ Can

1963, the year before capital a decrease in murder.

tion granted to the Muzorewa the capital sentence deter or

Government. hope to. deter these evil men
The major danger continues who in cold hlood plan and

punishment was abolished.

"This year, the total will be
well over 1,000.

“ The loss of the capital

sentence has changed the odds
in favour of the gunman and

to be Nigeria which has been carry out the malicious killing against the police," he said.

threatening economic retaliation of our fellow citizens? Now. thousands of police were

This, he said, “eclipsed
almost totally the whole of his

argument.”
“ I find the whole doctrine of

an eye for an eye and a tooth

for a tooth hardly suitable for

a civilised society.

“There is no evidence to

The real way to tackle the
problem of terrorism and
violence was to create better

However he wanted toeWra- wlth ^ taxpayer getting the the NEB to open its bboks to,

Sconce ^fthe of^ bargain.
' ‘

- the Comptroller
^
and; Auditor-

e lhe molt effectivfi^minS for Sir Keith also came under General would 1>e considered;

and S5?G(JS£it?S!52iM: Strong attack from Labour MPs byJh^owiiuitenLr;-."
better he .ought .to justify the VAilgy' Ltbour^^-bengieg;

methods of prevention, more yje resources available, .“
.
- decision to exclude the JO or 12; were/ last night / planning

^

to*

policin;
4 a

•

a
• _ :

r.-.: r high technology companies con- table a House . of Commons'
The Northern Ireland Econo- trolled by the NEB fnph the dis-; motion' condemning \ the;'

Britain's trading interests in our civilised
damage And the moral question: “ Is thoroughly trained and skilled conclude the death penalty

West Africa.

But apart Nigeria,

Labour leaders believe there of its citizens?

under any circumstances, con-
sciously to take the life of anr

entitled, marksmen—and was would in any way affect or

are other Commonwealth coun
tries who could adopt a similar questions should be made by

altitude unfess there is a MPs
change of heart by Mrs. oppo;

Thatcher. refer

. The Government's present m*nt
^intention appears to be to see

.Lusaka as part of the continu- -
ing process of consultation, and I
jnot to reach a decision on

||
strategy until after the confer- -
ence.

• Mr. Callaghan's fear is that by
‘

this might not be enough to

jplacate those in the Common- THE
wealth totally opposed to recog- tight

MPs rather than the public. He

public unease that three people
had been' shot dead by police in

the past year.
He accepted that there were

special problems in applying
the death penalty to terrorists.

diminish the amount of mug- national phenomenon,
ging. robbery or even The Government i

vandalism.’* taking a “ backwat

Mr. Steel .said that, as an mic Cou^ wUch^n kKt- nercisaleontoe mmtdTtjSS
!r* thP rfpvp Inrmfp

¥

r- Atkins s00n t0 discwss^ Uiey were* not yeTready for

terrorism
1

b^t it wa^ an“ toter
acquisition by tbe private sector.

SS255 daC tta
i

changes in. economic: Mt_ Frank Hooley (Lab. Shef-

“damaging ” statement by Sir;

Keith about- the NEB.
..

-ji
.

- .; .!;

Mr. Bob Cryer (Lab., Keigb1

ley) said Ikter: *f This ^ -a
policy should not be introdncsd geld Heeley) 'summed up the damaging blow tq British manu-TU- ^

;

7 -Vi ..uuu nccicjj nuunucu u.y luv utuuafiius uun* w »un*inrThe Government would.be ln Lister until the beneficial feeling on the Opposition fortttnng indtikry; It wH lead,
taking a backward step effects from general UK bolides' »5»r.r.hfc witK tK® tn a nrwi. tbk'vaS- rh-,»r tlinnftrll.K 2SS, it

a
=, t

Sects from senersi UK polides'. fenehes with the charge: “The to a ladtrof confidence andtiuS:
‘

ssar p T/STm, Atfel •,

SSfia ^ tot. more eifective use r:-
‘

, K;
opposed the idea of a But he added: “In many Stafford and Stone ) .attacked the to be blown up by their own

«jgToutS rontribS?
referendum on capital punish- cases, a terrorist may prefer to growing number of terrorist bombs would not he deterred by .*

*

ment. be a hero rather than to be a groups responsible for killings, capital punishment. fhfJSS-'c ?

Howe defends economic policies
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

placate those in the Common- THE GOVERNMENT'S policy of Mr. Biffen summed up the

wealth totally opposed to recog- tight control of the money Government case when he told

nition of the Muzorewa regime, supply, high interest rates and a his • critics: “ The present

Mr. Callaghan will also press high value Tor sterling strongly monetarist policies have the

on Wednesdav for details'of the defended in the Commons wholehearted support of the

Mr. Biffen summed up the the PSBR and public expendi-

Government case when he told ture took effect, however, less that proposition.

the province's difficulties. . .

-
' II

Sir Charles Carter, the chair-

1 ® • man, said it would be willing to
V 11A| Afi help find ways to improve the “ Lame
§ J | % 1

- i r.J cost effectiveness of job crea- BL •W
tion and maintenance schemes. Kolls-

Although-it is dear that the.. Herbert.

v

Government will- scrutinise

v,. IJIr„
' more closely applications for General

fh.t nr^n^tiL aid. 11 that efforts to Faire:
that proposition.

alCract overseas .industrial pro- Unite

Lame Docks ”

BL
Rolls-Royce

on Wednesday for detatls'of the
Government's thinking on
sanctions.

Mrs. Thatcher has admitted
.there is little chance of renew-
ing sanctions in November
-without Labour support.

However, it is not yet clear

.whether the Government
intends to lay an order renew-
ing sanctions for a further year
and bringing the issue to a

•vote, or simply allowing the

legislation to lapse.

There will be considerable
pressure during the Conserva-
tive Party conference in early

whether It is recognised that the ira-

supply. highi interest.rates and a his- critics: The present emphasis would have to be Returning to the attack, Mr. jects will not her reduced,
high value Tor sterling strongly monetarist policies have the • placed on interest rates to Davies asked whether the it is recognised that the ira-
defended in the Commons wholehearted support of the secure the Government's mone- Chancellor could confirm that proved flow of foreign invest-
yesterday by Sir Geoffrey Howe. Cabinet, and are recognised as tary objective. if the level of bank lending did ment must increase further if
Chancellor of the Exchequer, bemg an essential precondition “ The increase in Minimum not drop over the next few a»v dent is to be made in the
and Mr. John Biffen, Chief for a reduction in the rate .of Lending Rate was necessary months, he would have no province’s unemployment figure
Secretary to the Treasury. inflation.” immediately to reduce the alternative but to put up 0f nearlv 11 oer cent

if the level of bank lending did ment must increase further if

not drop over the next few a»y dent is to be made in the

Secretary to the Treasury.

They were backed up by the
Prime Minister, who said that
liberalisation of exchange con-
trols would ensure investment
overseas which would be in tbe
long- terra interests of the
country. particularly when
North Sea oil had gone.

Although she conceded that a

high level had its problems, Mrs.

inflation.”
months, he would
alternative but to

Sir Geoffrey argued that . the excessive rate of growth of the interest rates if the Govern-

case. for relaxing exchange money supply," he said.

no province’s unemployment figure
up of nearly 11 per cent.
nt* Meanwhile, the Government

Fairey-Holdings- -l-

United Medical Enterprises
Bull Motors -

Mollart Engineering
British Tanners Products

:
.

Brown Boveri -Kent
J

-

Negretti ;abd Zambra
Twiniock
F. W.JEmott (Holdings)

;

controls

merits.

“ It should be possible to monetary targets.

achieve its confirmed that the LFE Cor- High Technology

erits. allow a fall in interest rates

tt . „ , . . „ when we can be sure that mone-
He agreed that lower interest growth is under control."

rates were desirable, but until Mr. Denzil Davies, a Labour

Sir Geoffrey replied: “I
don't expect that that to
happen.”
Mr. Biffen came under

poration of Waltham, Mass., is
‘ I to begin production of pumping
to equipment in Belfast late next

year.

er LFE. with total annual salesmihlip snendino and ihv wrnwth n-
. ’ ... w. omen came unaer i-vo. mui iuuti <*uuu<u saxes

Sr mow «/• »«?<»• «-? .•»*
had been suggestions that, to

hrnuehr under control “ if would
—

:

~ uigeu mm to xouow the initially manufacture castings

he fniiv m reduce interest rates
money supply within tire example of Switzerland, which for mains and waste water

Thatcher added: Undoubtedly for their own sake.

he rn)li- rn reduce interest rolac r-
: iMuiiire ui owiuciiduu, wuikii uiw.ua <uiu nusic mmer

for the
J
ir nim

1 1 Government s targets, interest had abandoned its monetary pumps which will be sent to the
rates would have to go higher

October for sanctions to end, so a rising, pound on the levels we The Chancellor emphasised by the end of the year.

Ministers may not be anxious
to reveal tactics at this early
stage.

ace seeing now will help infia- that control of monetary But, while stressing that the
tion to comedown. It is a factor growth was central to the Government was determined to
which helped the last Govern- Government's economic policy, adhere to firm monetary poli-
nrent and I believe it will help As progressive reductions in cies. the Chancellor reolied that
this one."

chnn Throughout question time,^1U3CU 31IUF the Labour front bench, led by

j n i - j Mr. Denis Healey, the shadow
deicnce denied Chancellor, mounted fierce

,
attack on the Government's

MRS. THATCHER yesterday economic policies.

policy to save its industry.

Mr. Biffen replied: “There
But, while stressing that the is absolutely no intention on developed.

U.S. for find assembly.
As the European .market is

complete
the part of the British Govern- assembly will be carried out in

As progressive reductions in cies, the Chancellor replied that policy.

ment to abandon its monetary Belfast where about 300 people
will eventually be employed.
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Sapling Enterprise

denied a Liberal suggestion in Mr. Healey said that leading
the Commons that the Govern- companies, including Court-
ment Law Officers weer defend- aulds. Wedgwood and Gestetner.
ing the closed shop in a case had expressed concern about

Britain ‘risking

racial turmoil’

COMPANY NOTICES isMQm
INCREASE OT' ^

at the European Commission on the effect of the high level of
Human Rights at Strasbourg. sterling.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRITAIN risks racial turmoil
if efforts to improve race rela-

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP
TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING • COMPANIES

immigration procedures fairer
and more humane. It threatened

tions are not stepped up, says that if the Government fails to

INTERIM DfYTDENDS—FINANCtAL. YEARS.

ENDING DECEMBER 31 T979

T&^ -£rst -quarter of ih^.rase. ol'AI.' Saudi'. Banquet
capital frpin W.000 •-

decided tiy..fhe^ExtT^OI;dIDaIV^el^e^fi;Share^loltlers-,

.AA'-TUTo™1 1jrV^h j •Jj_ i T ZZ -

CAIMA
Mr. David Lane, chairman of
the Commission of Racial
Equality.

respond, it would undertake the
task itself.

* ' ... The Home Office told Mr.
The Commission s 100-page Lane recently that if the Com-

On July 19. 1979 • dividends were declared In South African, currency.
Parable la members reflksterod In the books of the andtmwmJoned companies at
the dose of business on August 3. 1979. and to persons •presenting- the rdwant
coupons detached from share -warrants to nearer. A notice regarding payment
-of dividends on coupon No. 78 detached from share warrants- to beaNr- iiaged
by. The South African Land and Exploration Company Limited wH) be published in
the Press b» the London Secretaries of that company on or about July 27 1979 .

The transfer registers and registers of members wjll be closed lis catfh case
,
ur°es mission began an investigation,

Thatcher. Prime its action would be ultra vires
in pledge that “beyond its legal powers.

CompanMa De CeluloseDo Caima

S.A.R.L.

Lisbon , Portugal

annual report urges Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher. Prime
Minister, to pledge that
minority communities arc
welcome in Britain.

“In this national effort, the
most important ingredient is

strong political leadership,

aimed at speeding up the pro-
cess of adjustment and at

changing attitudes and prac-

tices,” Mr. Lane said.

The report records that pro-

from August 4 to 17. 1979. both days inclusive and warrants will be posted tram
the Johan nesborg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or
about September 6 1979. Registered members paid from the United Kingdom

Mr. Lane's request for more
resources to increase the Com-
mission's activities was also
refused on the grounds that the
country was facing a financially
stniigent period.
There has been growing

criticism among minority com-
munities that the Commission
has not been using its existing

the rand value of their dividends iless appropriate- taxes). Any such --members •

may. however, elect to be Mid in South African currency, provided tlurr
the rcauest is received at the offices of the transfer secretaries in Johannesburg
or In the United- Kingdom on or before August 3-1979.

The eRecxive- rate of non-resident shareholders' tax- for the undermentloned-
com panies Is IS Per cent.

.
The dividends are payable subloct to conditions which can tie' Insoectod

at the head and London- offices of the companies and also -at the'.'oihce* at
the companies' transfer secretaries In Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

crrY:tiFdsa^''^;v' '.- :v

Naina of company reach' of wh-ch Is?

Incorporated in the Republic el
South Africa)

Dividend
NO.

Rate of dividend
.
Per share

gress in improving race rela- powers effectively. Many feel
Vibe hoan »)mu 1*4 fha 1 n r-« il-a.4 -a m ® _

+

Telex: 16561 Caima-P

Telephone: Lisbon 530126/S

tions has been slow in the last

year, despite encouraging signs

from organisations
.
attacking

the “evils of racialism."

The Commission's report also

that it should also be formulat-
ing proposals to present to the
Government on the threatened
nationality law.

Observers this that the

The South African Land and Exploration?
Company Limited I

Vaal Reels' Exploration and. Minlngl
Company Limited •

Western Deep Levels Limited I

1 9q- cants
. 95 cents

I • Agent-- -

I

;-'AA^mCT5>nurCwl.t '-

EAST DACCAFONTE1N MINES LIMITED
The directors- of East Dauafontefn Mines Lirofted bare decided not to

declare an~ interim dividend In respect of the year ended December 3.1, 197S.'

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION Of
__.Br, order of the Boards
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

showed disappointing results for Government win provide little
industrial tribunal cases involv- opportunity for discussion
ing racial discrimination. Out before the law is put tn Parlia-
of 298 cases only 20 were ment.

I
The only British owned non-integrated

market woodpulp company in Europe

successful. However. Mr. Lane However, Mr. Lane believes
added that 17 of the successful that the Commission has
claims, were represented by the already made its position clear

Office of the United . Kingdom Transfer Secretaries: -l
Ctarwr consolidated' Limited.
P.O. Box 102.
Charter House.
Par* Street.
Ashford,
Kent TNZS BEQ.

.
. _ „secrotarrc«per: C. R. BULL
Divisional • Secretary ••

'• ybybuyaxsT >wopMe:rvwi
* ~ ‘ ‘

' "

fL: publiO notices
•'

•

. tSmI-
'

' bo«oug!h .obuNc'ti, •

Loudon Office
.
*0 Hotbarn Viaduct.

'LONDON.ECIP 1AJ. -

Commission's own staff and to the Government. I
ohannesBurg.
Uhr 20. 1 979.

- Hong Konft-Brafteit -

.

ii- .Gewrfs-JiiWffiig
No.'- 1 . te»>fcm Street
Hong Xoos \

‘

Hrst company In the world to produce

Bleached Eucalyptus Sulphite Pulp

legal experts.

He warned that the meagre
He appears more concerned

at producing the Code of
progress could be upset by three Practice—expected to be pub-

THE BIRMINGHAM MINT LTD. CLUBS
” flashpoints. lished In the autumn — which

Policy and administration of will help eliminate discrirnina-

immigration control.

Relations between the police job opportunity.

tion and promote equality of

and ethnic minorities.

• The Nutting Hill carnival.

The resort calls for a Govern-
ment inquiry to make present youths.

The Commission is also con-
cerned with worsening relations
between police and black

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hut W
the year . ended J1SI March 1979 a
final dividend of S 7p on each. Ordinary
Share will bo 'oald an Thursday. 6lh
September 1979 to all holfc«
Ordinary Shares registered In the boob
ol the Company at the
business on Friday- Z7th July -1979.
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/••yt -Faced with a precarious economic situation, rising unemployment and inflation,

'

.fthe long-suffering Portuguese continue to show remarkable resilience in their ability

-3to absorb the failure of politicians to provide continuous and stable government.

v'.

By Robert Graham

FIVE: 7EABS< after the revolu-
tion in ' Portugal an effective
means ofdemocxaticgovexnment
remainsplosive. ‘For the- second,
time in a jtour the cbuntiy has
a caretaker government and
once .more the. long-suffering
Portuguese- are presented with
President Eanes ; embarked on
an unhurried search for a new
formula.. - .«;

.Since the first Sections :in
1976 numerous formulas hive'
been

. tried hut '.'the! ;pack has.
been shuffled so often, that

:
the

combinations' appear !

increas-

ingly unattractive \ to the
-principal participants. The most
positive thing to be.sajd- fs that,

the country - has- heen^iable to
absorb this .fafldre' to' provide
continuous and stable govern-
ment - with - _ l.riemarkaBie
resilience/ .->"(

The last formula tried has
been nothparty. - government
This was Hritiated in- July 1976
when President Eanes'dismlssed
the minority Socialist. Govern-
ment of Dr. Mario Scares, which
had become increasmgly-stxife-
tom and impotent President

'?Banes - used • bf* jasaddeptial
powers to call oi.. Sr..: Alfredo
Nobr0 da Costa, -with -had no
party affiliations an&'Wai con-
sidered a technocrat?*

"IJiv.Nobre. da cbsta'proved a

businesslike operator; prepared

;
to'confrontthe pressing prob-
lems thrown :up tolhe-Wake of

the revolutioti suSjl?^-.compen-
sation .for natipnafisatioh. and

.. the handing back of .agricultural

/land . occupied vin ^sonthern
Portugal. Indeed/sQme maintain
that he owed: b is,fall in Sept-

ember 1978 to heinjr too. effec-

tive. Since he cut' the ground
from' underneath the politicians,

it was Inevitable- that: they
should use their powerto Parlia-

ment to topple him sooner or
later. The Mota Pinto Govern-
ment that followed- T*as a’ brave

attempt to keep tb£ experiment
.
going but depended^soon the
tolerance of the political parties

forits survival.
.
j..

./ ;

: The Mota PmtoHSotnrnment
fell ostensibly "because, of the
refusal of the &iciallsts,t Social

Democrats and Communists to

support its economic policy. But
the real reatoh -wasr-. rather
different -

The political partieatrealised

that non-party government .-was

an aberration from '’the demo-
cratic

.
process - It..- made no

isense at all for an. el^ed Par-

liament-to stand aride^whfle a
.government was formed from
nohrelected personalit

affiliated to political pa
was damaging •fe.rtbeJ

bility and at thet 'sar

tended to,' leave tiie.i

too;much isrith the f6r^

;

v Yet to ,
dismiss ffle js

ironparty rule as damm
a - failure would beywrc
Nbbre da Costa; Admin:

as un-
ices. It

Jcredi-
fe time
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showed the/, politicians what

could be achieved in a short
space of time. Sr. hjobre da
Costa grappled seriously for the
first time with the country’s
economic problems by attempt-
ing to exercise better manage-
ment, tighten up on expenditure
and reduce inflation. He did
much to put the excesses of the
revolution on an even keel.

The complexion of the two
non-party governments was
much more towards the Centre,
and several would argue Bight
of Centre. Although this did
not reflect the 1976 election
result where the Socialists
obtained the largest single
chunk of the vote, 36 per cent,

it was probably a more accurate
reflection of the current mood
of the country. There has been,
by a fairly general consensus,
an electoral shift away from the
Left and towards the Right

—

probably an inevitable reaction
given a certain resurgence of
Portuguese conservatism and a
preoccupation for preserving
jobs and living standards during
economic recession.

Acrobatics
This period has also permitted

the main political groupings to
reorganise and to some cases
redefine themselves. The
Socialist Party held a congress
in March at which Dr. Soares
accomplished a masterly piece

of ideological acrobatics. He
managed to hold the militant

Left wing of the party yet at
the same time point the
Socialists towards a more prag-

matic middle ground, clearly

distancing itself from the

Communists.

Three years ago the Socialists

could not decide on whether to

base their strategy on building

bridges with the Communists.

This separation of the Socialists

from the Communists has. been
reinforced by the emergence of

a Socialist-supported trades
union movement, the UGT.
Taking advantage of an appar-
ent loophole in the constitution,

this organisation was able to
form and in a short space of
time has made remarkable
inroads into the trades union
movement, until now considered
the vanguard of the monolithic
Communist - controlled Inter -

sindical.

Admittedly the main inroads
have been among .white collar
workers and in the more conser-
vative north. . Nevertheless
several other non-Communist
political parties have pledged
their explicit or tacit support to
UGT to counter-balance the
monopoly of power held by
Intersindical. The Communist
Party’s control of Intersindical

has been one of the pillars of its

post-revolution strength. The
implantation of UGT therefore
is an important change which
must effect both pure - Portu-
guese politics and a whole
range of socio-economic issues.

It is no accident that Lisbon
graffiti, usually an accurate
indication of Leftist sentiment,

are almost entirely preoccupied
with virulent attacks on this

new trades union challenge.

Undoubtedly, too, the Com-
munist party has suffered from
non-party government The
austerity measures imposed
have been difficult to challenge
because they have been so neces-

sary. Hence the Communists
have been powerless to prevent

rising unemployment (it now
stands at over 13 per cent of

the active population) and hard
pressed also to defend the land
being removed from- peasants in

the Alentejo which the Party

itself encouraged them to

occupy during the revolution.

The other
.
political shake-up

has occurred within the Social
Democrat Party (PSD). The
PSD leader, Sr. Francisco da
Carneiro, has always played his
cards close to his chest But be

Tias begun to make moves
which some interpret as an
attempt to manoeuvre the party
so as to occupy the Centre-
Bight sensing this is where the
allegiance of the majority of
the electorate lies. He has now
deliberately shed himself of 37
out of 73 PSD MPs, provoking
the departure of the so-called
Lisbon group of intellectuals
by this new posture.

The' immediate problem is

that the political parties do not
want non-party government

—

yet equally neither the
Socialists nor any of their
potential allies capable of form-
ing part of a Government wish
to rule for only a year. Accord-
ing to the constitution elections
must be held in 1980. But for
this the option of dissolving
Parliament and calling early
elections would appear attrac-

tive.

The previous elections were
held when the country had not
adjusted to the aftermath of the
revolution. It was unclear what
role the military would play
and how much the Left would
impose its will. Elections now
would almost certainly have a

cathartic effert and show
clearly the shift in political

allegiance. They would also

free the Socialists from any
residnal obligations they might
feel towards the Communists.

To get round the constitution

It has been suggested that Presi-

dent Eanes call a referendum
alongside the elections in which

people would also vote to waive
the constitutional requirement
of bolding elections in the fol-

lowing year. Bnt there is little

real support for dickering with
a referendum. While there are
many aspects of the voluminous
constitution that have become
dated or which need redefini-

tion — like the powers of the
President this is probably not
the moment to tackle the issue.

So what happens? The
Socialists could form a govern-
ment, so avoiding two elections
within a year. But the Socialist

Party is giving fairly heavy
hints that it is unwilling to pick
up the unfinished pieces of the
Mota Pinto administration.
Tough and unpopular decisions
have to be taken, including
approving sharp price increases.

Dr. Soares is also too canny a
politician not to realise that he
could be ridiculed for carrying
out policies' which he had
opposed a few months pre-

viously — an opposition which
brought down the Government,
his enemies would hasten to
add.

Personalities

The only condition on which
the Socialists would commit
themselves to a government is

if President Eanes gave them
his unconditional support Here
there is a problem of personali-

ties. Ever since his summary
dismissal as Prime Minister last

year. Dr. Soares -has nursed a
deep hurt. Those who know him
say relations have been im-
proved, but frictions remain.
President Eanes. for his part
appears reluctant, to commit
himself fully to Dr. Soares
again. This would be a return

to the status quo, with the com-
plicating irritant of Dr. Soares’
dismissaL

Without mutual confidence
the whole issue of the relation-

ship between the powers of the
President and the Premier
would almost certainly resur-
face. This is perhaps why Presi-
dent Eanes still insists on
throwing the ball to the poli-

ticians, saying in his blunt mili-
tary way: “You intentionally
ended non-party rule, therefore
you must sort things out among
yourselves.”

President Eanes while in
office has displayed considerable
skill in dealing with the
military, gradually emasculating
the Left and pushing the armed
forces into the background. The
Revolutionary Council—in con-
stitutional terms the ultimate
arbiter of national policy

—

plays an increasingly formal
role by all accounts.

However, he still seems on
unsteady ground when facing
the politicians—as is only
natural considering Ms military
background and long service in
the colonies. He is a reserved
man and the quality of his
advice is not known. The
suspicion is that he prefers to

listen and mediate rather than
knock heads together.

Yet this is what is needed to

end the seemingly tireless

parochial politicking of the
politicians. . . Someone has to
take responsibility for govern-
ing Portugal and operate on a
minimum consensus. Otherwise
the problems just multiply.

The civil service is not strong
enough to keep,things function-

ing properly for long periods
without government. Yet this

is precisely what it is being
asked to do.

BASIC STATISTICS
Area 35,383 square miles

Population 9.5m

TRADE (1978):

Imports £s_20&9bn
Exports Es 107.2bq

imports from UK £286An
Exports to UK jgagjm

Currency: Escudo.
£1 equals Es 107.SO

The most honourable formula
being touted is for an interim
government composed of
Socialists and Independents
with a non-Socialist Premier.
Some have a certain nostalgia
for Sr. Nobre da Costa, though
he is playing hard to get

Certainly it needs someone
who understands the precarious
situation of the Portuguese
economy. Uncomfortable
decisions have been postponed
and a new government must
slap something like 50 per cent
on petrol, 30 per cent on elec-
tricity and 25 per cent on
transport costs. These increases
must occur at a time when
inflation has already crept
beyond 20 per cent, meaning
that for the third consecutive
year wages have fallen to real
terms.

No one underestimates the
delicacy of the task facing any
government, least of all

Portugal’s friends in the
European Community and the
U.S. But the lesson should
have been learned from the
strained negotiations with the
IMF iast year that its alUes are
prepared to help Portugal pro-

viding it helps itself. It is not
clear that it has.
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PORTUGAL H

IMF kept at bay
CONSIDERING THE limita-

tions of managing an economy
in . a succession of government
crises, the results, in Portugal's

case, are not as bad as might

be expected. The country's

precarious external position has

been strengthened considerably

in the past IS months. The
authorities have avoided selling

off any .more gold since the

sales made In January, 1978.

The International Monetary
Fund (IMF) has meanwhile
been kept from the door

—

though clearly it is not always
too happy about what is going
on inside. Public spending in

particular has been above IMF
recommendations, budgetary
control overall has been
slacker and despite the Govern-
ment’s successful resistance to

an important round of price

increases in February inflation

is running well above
anticipated levels.

In the short term the latest

OPEC price increases have

added a new note of uncertainly

to the political manoeuvrings.

Portugal of all the ‘European

countries is one of the hardest

hit by this increase. The
Portuguese authorities calcu-

lated that prior to the OPEC
meeting the oil import bill

would rise this year from $754m
to Slbn. Some $H3m will now
have to be added to this bill,

which, to give a sense of per-

spective, needs to be seen In

two ways—as a percentage of

the trade deficit and for its

impact on energy costs.

Since 1973 imports of oil and
refined products as a proportion
of the trade deficit have risen

from only 9.5 per cent to 30
per cent. Last year the trade
deficit was $2.3bn; this year
it could be around $2.5bn. In
terms of impact on energy
prices, the increased cost of
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crude and refined products will

mean a sharp jump. One senior

official said that it would be.

necessary to raise petrol prices

by as much as 50 per cent,

while electricity prices might
have to go up by 25 per cent

and transport by 30 per cent

The effect of the OPEC
decision could have been
absorbed more easily if the

Government had decided to

raise a number of prices when
the IMF so suggested back in

February. For instance, there

was a proposal that elec-

tricity charges should go up by
18 per cent There was a reluct-

ance, however, to press ahead
with such increases before Par-

liament had accepted a broad
economic plan for the year
along with the budget

Unfortunately this plan was
rejected by Parliament on
March 23 and the Budget also

was altered. This created a

somewhat peculiar situation.

The guidelines of the Mota
Pinto Government policy did

not wholly disappear. They
became a bit more blurred in

the new version of the Budget
only formally published this

month.
The aim of the original plan

guidelines was 3 per cent
growth, inflation held down to

18 per cent and the current
account deficit kept below the

Slbn mark. It was not this

aspect which aroused opposition
within Parliament. The main
target of opposition was a
device to impose a special tax

on the I3th month end-of-year
bonus payments. This was
thrown out on its ear. The
Budget was also attacked on
certain local authority pro-
visions.

The real effect of all this

was to create a sense of drift

in the economy. Inflation began
to pick up so that even before
the OPEC decision the con-
sumer price index was running
at around 21-22 per cent.

Since public sector spending
is the main engine of the Portu-
guese economy it is perhaps
important tn look in more detail

at the budget and how It is

halanced. Total public spending
this year has been projected at
S5.7bn (Es275bn). This includes
transfers to local authorities,

up 29 per cent, and social

security payments. Although
this represents an overall in-

crease of 7 per cent on the
previous year’s total spending,
there is a sharp rise in the
budget deficit This has caused

concern.

As the accompanying table

shows this was essentially the
result of predictions on receipts

going astray. The initially pro-

jected deficit for 1978 was 40
p.er cent lower than the actual

deficit. Officials attribute this to

a delay in adoption of sales tax

measures, transfers not made by
the social security system and
a failure by public enterprises
to transfer profits. There is also

a suspicion that there was wide-
spread evasion.

This year the national budget
deficit has only increased in real

terms by around 3 per cent,

perhaps less. But it is question-
able whether the projections in

the table are realistic. As it is,

receipts represent only 66 per
cent of total expenditure. On
existing calculations the deficit

will be made up 7 per cent by
Treasury bills, 18.5 per cent by
foreign borrowing and 74.5 per
cent through resort to the
domestic banking system. But it

is stressed that the actual extent
of domestic borrowing will be
conditioned by the ability of the
municipalities to absorb their

anticipated funds. Here it is

expected there will be consider-
able underspending.

Taxes
But even if this is the case

the deficit will be also condi-

tioned by the Government's
ability to collect the amount
planned in higher sales taxes

and stamp duty. Last year, for

instance, sales tax receipts were
IS per cent below projections

and this year they are projected
to increase 40 per cent. The
essential point about this un-
certainty is that it will probably

not be until late in the year
before a proper picture of

budgetary discipline emerges.

The local authorities may
underspend but traditionally

since the revolution of 1974 the

appetite of public enterprises

has cut their overall subsidy by

almost a third. At the same
time the Government has
switched these funds, earmark-

ing them for capital restructur-

ing of the enterprises in an

effort to check current spend-

ing. However, since the finan-

cial strength of these enter-

prises this year depended in

large part on price increases

previously . denied, this

measured effectiveness
.
is

already in doubt
It is also worth stressing per-

haps that the Government is

moving into a period where it

is having to make much in-

creased debt servicing payments
since loans contracted dmlug

the revolution are now matur-

ing. (Even though the interest

rate has been cut from 13 per

cent to 5 per cent the increase

as seen in the table is sharp.)

With Portugal’s current rate

of inflation this budget cannot

be considered at all expansion-

ary, even though it contains a
heavy element of deficit financ-

ing. Because internationally

there is now a general.tendency

to accept that inflation levels

will be higher than anticipated,

the Portuguese authorities have
found it easier to accept that

their rate will climb back to

that of two years ago. The
position of the escudo creates,

however, an added element of
vulnerability to inflation.

Between April 197S. and
March this year it was agreed

with the DIF that the escudo

should fall 1.25 per cent a

month on a crawling peg de-

valuation—apart from an initial

6.1 per cent devaluation. This

has now been cut to 1 per cent

per month to reduce its infla-

tionary impact and will be cut

further. But this policy -may
have to be completely revised

in tbe light of the OPEC price

rises.

Last, year imports rose in

dollar ’terms by under 7 per

cent, reflecting both a drawing

down of stocks and reduced
purchases of some consumer
items. In contrast, exports did

well, increasing 18 per cent and
justifying at one level the con-

stantly weakening escudo. One
particularly encouraging feature

was the $L6bn in remittances

from expatriate Portuguese and

the boost in tourist earnings.

This year so fax there has
been a 60 per cent increase

in the' ‘first quarter in remit-

tances, exports are continuing

tu expand and despite the

the current account deficit could
be cut to around §6-2bn. $au2b&

prices. It
' should . also "be

remembered that 30 per centTof
the country's gold reserves are’

not free but pledged as "a

V:

GENERAL BUDGET
- (Es liii) :

.

T “>

> v ;
1978

. Prelected Altered -Actual Projected

Receipts- - 159.09 153.09 13&35 182.43

Expmiditnre ... 215.02 219.66 .
31L07 275.45

Basic deficit ... -55^33 -66.57 -78.71 —
. 93,02

* repayment. - -154 r.r i-?7;
-_125 ^ -r 7^3

Total Seficlt —
:y":

'
‘i--.

v

, -100^5

rj--h w: . . . 7

Source: Mmistiy. of Finance: .
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We take this opportunity to
applaud the continued expansion of
our sister company. C.(,t. Wicanders
Lda. in Seixal, Portugal since they
are the production heart of the
IWcandcrs Group cork division, and
a lundameulai link in our chain of
European operations.

I here, over 60 tonnes ofcork raiv
material is processed every dav, to
oiler a variety ofapplications lor •

industry and the home. Amongst
ourmany consumer products is

Cork-O’Plast? a lioor tile which
combines the charm and comlort of
corkwith the. benefit ofan easv-clean
vinyl surface.

Like the cork oak trees Ironr
which our products stem, Wicanders
growth has been substantial in both
root and branch since the parent

was ibrmed in Sweden, in
1868. Our strength coming from
inventive tcclinica! expertise and
imaginative marketing skills, both of
which are employed todav
throughout Europe.

AMeanders presence in Seixal
and Portugal is endorsed by a-

programme ofcontinuous
investment to expand production
and achieve greater prosperity. So
we know Seixal will keep
on growing.

Or as thev sav. vai crescando!
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Industrial

gloom
PORTUGUESE industry is liv- Both Lisnave and Setenave

in? through gloomy times as the appear, however, to be making

victim of an economic strategy the best of a far from happy

that for over i year has been situation by diversifying^ their

almost exclusively governed by activities. Lisnave invested 5am

monetarist considerations. last year in new dock equlp-

. According to Bank of Portu- ment. including automatic

gal figures,- growtb in 1978 was blasting machines and new

around 3.4 per cent compared platf°nns to rnake- the Magsira

to 6 per cent in 1977: fixed capi- yard more •efficient-

tal formation grew by only 4 Future projects include a
j

per cent compared to 12 per new cleaning deck on the main-

ceivt Unemployment figures are land which would take oyer J

not entirely reliable since from Lisbon’s three floating
j

Government departments differ docks. Meanwhile viability
j

in their methods of calculation contracts have been signed for

and consequently in their esti- the design and general con-

mates, but the general picture struction of a fishing fleet

shows the extent to which fee repair dock at Cape Verde, one
recession has set in. of Portugal's former African ,

The Ministry of Labour esti- colonies,

mates that between December Generally Lisnave is hoping
1977 and December 1978 the ^aj ^ performance this year
number of job seekers in- improve as a result of a
creased by 9.4 per cent from rationalisation programme
455.000 to 49S.000. The increase reducing costs and
was particularly pronounced in increasing turnover. The plan
the second half of last year, a has so far included a slimming
period during which industrial 0f 10.000-strong labour
production declined further and force through an early' retire-
virtually stagnated. The annual ment scheme,
rate of unemployment is now Setenave’s future is less
put at around 13.4 per cent assured> Although it has
against 12.6 per cent reached agreement in principle
Nor is the outlook any bet- on sale ^ 20 fishing vessels

t«-r- An unpublished study from t0 Bulgaria, its international
the Ministry of Finance re- outiets in the short term are
cently described the situation expected to be limited. The
as “ chronic ” and estimated emphasis is on domestic
that there would be a 20 per demand, which would increase
cent increase in the uneropioy- once the green light is given to
ment rate by 19S3 if the a p]an involving the building
Government stuck to the official up of Portugal’s aged merchant
output growth target of around na^y ^d fishing fleet
3.5 per cent.

Scheme
Generally, though, Portugal’s

The problem of unemploy-
ment is indicative not just of
tbe stabilisation programme
pursued since the second half -7--7V - - - _
of 1977 but also of the inherent tSSt
structural weaknesses of Per- ^
tueuese industry months agree to a compre-

Dominatin'* indu<m-v are heurive credit scheme which

“ traditional ” sectors such as would .allow
_

the “
’

J?
textiles &s wpll sc hpaw in- WGfltlicr tn® storm &t l6sst until

such ’as SlJSSta X“pertea UI,tUni 1116

and shipbuilding, petrochemi- 1 _ s
- _ . ..

cals and steel, all of which are • More complicated is the

facing a world wide recession- future of petrochemicals, It

Lisnave, the Portuguese ship c*111 really he discusred In

repairer which accounts for the^context of Portugal s^muJH-

sbme 5 per cent of the country’s million dollar udimnd c»m-

total export earnings has re- P*ex of Sines, which still

ported double losses last year manages to generate bot coj

In comparison with 1977—a troversy than any other single

total of Es. 564m against project

Es. 241m. While there is now a general

In addition to the domestic acceptance that Sines is now in

credit squeeze and a continuing a too advanced stage of con-

high inflation rate, Lisnave’s struction. to be abandoned,

competitiveness on the inter- opinions are divided as1 to the

national market has been extent to which certain projects

adversely affected by the fall within the complex should be

in the value of the dollar. This pursued- At Sines tbe deep-

virtually neutralised the stimu- water port is complete and thn

lative effects of last year’s oil refinery owned by the

devaluation of the escudo. The nationalised company Petrogal

number of tankers repaired at went on-stream in January.

Lisnave’s Mageira (locks near To an extent CNFs ambitions
Lisbon fell from 192 in 1977 to appear to contradict two basic
166 in 1978. guidelines of Portuguese Gov-
The year has not been any emment economic policy—that

better at Setenave. Portugal’s priority areas in industry should
nationalised shipbuilding com- be both laboiir-intensiye and
pany which has in the past two export-orientated. Not only are'

years increased its share of CNP’s operation* capital-inten-

ship-repairing because of lack sive; their diances of finding

of international orders from outlets for their products seem
abroad. limited. The. outlook for the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE.
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FujiBank /'
.

KfitsnhishiKmk
Sumitomo Bank
TokaiBank
Daiwa Securities

Nikko Securities
_

./

Yamaichi Securities.^
1

• / - * .

7/8KingStreet S
LondonEC2V8DX.*
Ifelephone: 01-6000^
THex: 887853.

: 887855 (Dealers):^

Forfurthermfomoaon aboutzoaysinaJrich

.youcanben^iithrot^usfivm^ejcpaiaKe

andtedtmqueqfourskarAdder^.^

pleasecontactMr Okumura. -.

. •

•_ '
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Banco de Fomento Nacional

’ c.

Si
•

LETtUS INTRODUCEYOU
TO PORTUGUESEINDUSTRIAL INVESTMENTS

We are a DevelimenfBank, estabrtshed

^

r :

the main purpose: ofjffnancing medfum-aod

'

projects, particulady ofan industrial natures, ^ -<
We are specialty geared to provide firianclafsufti^tb^ ^

enterprises located In; Portugal In- accordance
guidelines and mfes laid down In the Code ^
Investment, keeping- In mind the cduntrys ecotioniic :;? rv7- -

development interests. Apart from specific bahkirig"—

•

services, we perform -a-'Wide range of ’tasks aamiag' V-

fostering the economic^rowth of the country.- -
‘ .In addition, we'.offer our exp^ience and-aendc^to

V

foreign entrepreneurs Interested- irv entering Intojoint->•
venture arrangem^itS'WithrPortugtieseindustrjalfsfs tiritfiif-

‘
*' * H:

^ :

. a view to setting
expanding or modernising existing plamts;’ .'±<v
Towards this ^diiire-ard irva posifibiu' ^ T

*
><: :*.<— to supply infohfnatlonon thQ ecohomfc ahd ffnafidial ^ 1-

- aspects ofim^tments mPortugalf/.. V v .
:

AaministratuBtbodlesand othfirentitlra IntervehrnGw' ::

in the ioint^eftture'process^ ; ;
;..v;

_ V'*%— to.' establisb^rcontact^,,- tri-jhe Vedacity ^^
• intermed^rliM iI%rfugadse'''dfMpi^ij^r£^^ >4'.‘

industrialists^-/. W :
-
T -

If you decide to invest fn the Portuguese jndushy ^
- namely ;jn the form

BANC^bEroMENfp NACIONAL
Rua JiAaozinhO-da ^iiveira, 2&

.

- • •• £ i-.,- i'rti''

•
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FIVE' /YEAKS-'agdi-'organlsed;
labour-: irL-.-Portugal^played !•

crucial -rale' in '.toj>plong'jaearly
halfi :aj.teirinx&?Dt:j^dEatorsWpj.

'

Since ;: .then,:
'
ufiie'

.; ieouatcyls'.:

poUtidtans, vxrto(eirr.aftempt to-
:'

put . -F»rtn®i
junderate^eoHES^lffiyea^aitted

.

in: private , v^at-tiiey -

afraid! tovsay
~
r >«!,•• public:*;

the -Poffoeuese ~ParITam6nta17 .

system wift sev-eribe able to.

function
,

,;^ucpcssJolly .,
unless.-

organised '-'laOjonr ss fir»ed frarn.
r

.

the stran£le&o4d of ~fiie .Com-,.

imzz^-^uoiiiatoA. 7 trade .union
movement."'G^I^Eiite^diiaL:
Bi tins -respect,^ emerging ,

strength, of JBtR*;.UGT, the -

county’s :

l

/. first-ever.' . fully .

organised,J^-Cpmmunist trade
indcrav organisation* . has beeh-
one of: : the ; jnp^t, significant

political, developments of
.
the

past year. ;

:

.
•
-

'

£
. „•

Tfae-liberalisation of organised
labour- irLPortiigai has been S
matter of increasing: concern
fdr a. wide po^cal, -spectrum,

'

ever since Intersindical appro-
priated Iwth the structures.and
the influence ' of the old
'*•

sindicatosi” -These .had been
one of the- milnTprops. of the

Salazarist .corporate state, and
had been gradually infiltrated

- and . rivalled - by Communist
labour leaders:

As the regime -brababled, the

semi-clandestine .
• Intersindical

• was at the Storefront of indus-

. trial action. ..
’; •

j
Following the leftwing mili-

r.tary coup on 1

'April '25, 1974,

i Intersindical "joined; hands,with
! the soldiers and demanded com-
pensation for: its effort,- The
Law of Unity -or Uniddade,
passed by the ,

;toei*supreiiLe

Revolutionary Council,
: estab-;

lished the; principle of a single

trade'union system, witolnter- .

' sindical as the
.

country^ -mam . "j

trade union body. - -
"

Significantly; though the: law'.

did not define Intersindlcal ^as majority -representation. not entirely contradictory,

the only trade uiuqn . organisa-; ^ .... ^ ’
Voting within The UGT does not hide the

tion to whicheach individual- jmknscfrbm -sow onwards will fact that its main strength,

union should affiliate; • Ap ira- - w ^cret ballott -">- ; as proved by. union elections

1P
,
or
5?¥v

a5
’

Theoretically. ^tiie: ,&nelha

asss«aas&^3Ss^ a

last October ^as -iargeTy

;

result .of Hrese; lobph^te in toe Sf^o^SSoit
Law of: Unicidade: Its “ legal * 't*™-goyernmc

status has -been -farther ,en--
tJGT -

1-Status UK' •. w originally Ju^ut^m-duuu

hanced W ;•*. :> predominantly muni\Party,
month, of

•• SPcndlst trade uxrion around a • Moreover.^ ^ ' rtsSSed cam
union legislation.' • -.< - ... -

as proved by. union elections

this year, is among white-collar

workers, and that industrial

workers are still largely con-

trolled by Iutersindica]. It

nevertheless claims to be cut-

ting u.lot of ice among hitherto

•jjitiuiY upn-radonised workers who

neeotta- ' haYejn the past kept away from
organised labour because of Its

originally identification with the Com-

Proposals
• In a hilL proposed by the

former Socialist .Minister of

Labour,, Sr. Maldonado Gonelhatj

the right of free association is- Demo
categorically established.

_

The if-

hdi also lays doyrat a series of- leade

new rules for union .elections
. tra

J_

individual uni

few., mon
managed to

lines and
under a
banner
Social

Mordaver, Intersindical now
openly Vtoks upon the UGT as

a threat to their hitherto

uncontested control of the

Portuguese labour force and
last month organised mass
demonstrations throughout the

country against the Gonelha

icrats, Christian I*»w.

i Independents. • ^ “U
'SS;

is to believe UGT demonstrations have been

the rise of the new. among-the mostvir^entma
ion over the past few- ye*r, -charactenswl by relative

ion around a
of about 20
In the past

s UGT had
it across party
been brought
id democratic

ng Socialists;

n&w roles for union „eiecumis rraae?«inicm over uie fmnt

which will further corrode the - months has been little short of- ThtS^L^igTsf^S
1

a few
Smnist monopoly of ,fhe s*£* to *Z
labour movement..-

. . ; .
now. encompasses ^ nearly ^a ^m^fs wage ceUing of 20

per cent
Of toe strikes that did take

place, toe majority took the

DUuA lUUVOlWvuu- uww —;—— -
AfV

Unto new, decision-inaMiig: at nfllion workers ana some ou
m' 1 «%ihao in lminnc " There are

union, level has taken place in

general assemblies of workers

and voted on.a. sh0W Qf hands.

;r The new law- places supreme

power -with union .congres

of elected-delegates, held ev

three -yetffs- .Between

gresses, thB day-to-day

of toe union will be tbe respon

indiriaual unions. ' There are

1,000 paid^ip union members,

toiiL Ifm Ss3y ’form with

ISrlS.itioS! although ther liWe if any disruptive effect

country's workforce is put at

3.4m wotikeTS,.the trade union

claims that its 1.6m member-

ship represents 85 per cent of
OX’ UlB tiimm.wax ww- -—7- —

~

* , . -

sIMily of a specul- committee. , orpamsea labour. .

on toe The rival daims are almost

The year’s two most serious

strikes, - that of the merchant

seamen, last summer, and of the

telephone workers this winter,

h^ii Tnore to do with overtiine labour,

paf : and conditions than with

According to Ministry of

Labour., statistics during 1978

there were a total of 323 strikes

compared to 320 strikes the

previous year. The minimal
increase in industrial unrest

during the first year of the

tough IMF-inspired austerity

programme, would seem to con-

firm an -often-voiced theory:

that in times of economic reces-

sion the mobility and political

muscle of the unions is at its

lowest ebb. Not only are union

funds insufficient to sustain

lengthy strike actions, but also

the will of toe individual worker
is conditioned by his immediate
circumstances.

Despite toe relatively high

degree of political consciousness

that exists within the Portu-

guese labour movement, many
workers appear prepared to

accept lower wages rather than

risk forcing employers (particu-

larly in small and medium-sized
firms) out of work.

Portuguese unemployment is

already estimated at around 13

per cent, toe chances of finding

new jobs in most areas are vir-

tually nil, and toe level of

unemployment benefits are ex-

tremely low compared to most
European countries.

. Looking ahead, however,
there is no guarantee that this

self enforced passivity on the

labour front will necessarily

continue. A number of cators

would suggest otherwise.

Firstly. Portuguese industrial

relations continue to be charac-

terised by a chaotic collective

bargaining structure.

There is no dialogue between
Intersindical and UGT on toe
one side and the employers

federations on the other.

Instead, bargaining takes place

at sectoral level between local

employers and local union

officials.

In many sectors, there are as

many as 20 different bargaining

units so that the problem of

wage bargaining is immensely
complicated. Wage negotiations

extend for weeks and usually

end with Government concilia-

tion, a solution which is un-
popular with both sides of

industry-

Such a situation is further

aggravated in a country such

as Portugal which "has a built-

in tendency towards unstable

governments and constantly

changing administrations.'

The present level of employ-

ment is largely maintained by
the fact of Portugars labour

legislation making it virtually

impossible for an employer to

dismiss labour.

Finally, the emergence of

UGT, as has happened in Spain,

could lead to bitter rivalries

with both sides resorting to

strike action as a way of assert-

ing their identity among a
' doubting working class. This

was already in evidence during

last month’s industrial action

by the country's 27,000 railway

workers. •

Moreover, although UGT has

maintained its non-party image

there is a likelihood that the

political parties will in toe

future try to use it in order to

extend their influence.

On all accounts, toe year

ahead promises to he a testing

time for both management and

b^ :^^po>tiS.
Q
^the? ceST^aggerated, though toe Government’s wage limit.

Jimmy Burns

CONTINUED -FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

industry internationally is- that

'-it will be depresed until atleast

the -1990s iiy which time many
other emerging countries .may

’ have developed their own petro-

chemical industries. •
. ij-. . • _

Moreover, CNP’s aggressive

salesmanship - has always qeeixi

based on the firm belief^1 "

Portugal is among, the lew. Euro-,

peari countries still to- have a
growth potential in. toe ©on:

sumption of pllStics..^ ‘ Per
capita - consumption -of -plastics

' in toft conotiyJs about 12 kg ;

per, inhabitaiJti'weU Wow most
European averages; Jnv. "Lest

Gerpmny. *and~ Sweden, ^
for

example, average_per capita

-sumption -is:: between. 5& \aB“-

S0 ks: CNP betieve&.toat its

Sine?project will be <*}« *£
cover toe domestic market ana

thus eontr&itte to correcting toe.

huge trade deficit
;
whidi toe

-industry- Jias been-::snfteriBg

unta now. The most optimistic:

forecast estimates .that by 1999

the Portuguese: petrochemical

industry .could- toe *a positive

balance of EsflOObn.' =

:

. CliPs difficulty in convincing

PorthgaTs ; eVer-diangtug; gov-,

eriunents of the 1

, ecfflsonup- via-

Then early this year toe

remaining bulk of the pkm
.

envisaging ’ a $700m investment

in the «untry*s existing steet

.

plant at Seixal hear Lisbon was

reconsidered following meetings

between ^Sr. Alvaro Barreto, toe

Portuguese . ..
Minister for

Industry and the VIcomte

Etienne-:* Davignon, toe EEC
Industry Commissioner.
" The'steel plan has nowbeen
officially - given . toe go-ahead,

though with an initial mv^t-

merit reduced to about $400m.

' The project will concentrate on-,

produemg long-rolled products

which at present account tar

some 55 per eent of total st^
rconsumption - in Portugal, ine

emphasis wiU. be on boosting 01a
;

piW with new- machinery ana,

on increased exploitation or

Portugal's mineral resources. -^

. Tie green light given to the

national- steel plan was one or

toe few bright spots rn ^ ;

generally dark year for Porto

guese industry.. Bto:. perhaps

the most optimistic .^ote wg
struck by toe signing

the long-delayed agremnert
.... ys—

q

eanfim exnan-

steeLf
; »mpany,

.

Siderurffa

National."
1

• -

-Since its: first draft was pro-,

sented in: jS76,r Siden^W^f
' national rteel plan has suffered

a number of amendments in

line with toe state of toe world

iridhsfry.- The first proiectto

• beSved was a P^uected;

Es fiObn investment .

m

a new-

integrated steel plant--to pro-

duce^flat-rolled producte;

Sines. Even toe mors optimis-

tic Portuguese offitials acceded

that'vtha~ -productions of
(
flat

. already •--abeve -a reas^uc

capacity. ;-. : ,

'

motor Industiy-

r.fim the national steel plan,

the Renault' plan j^ndaBy
forms part: of toe restructuring

of Portuguese industry ‘whiph is

'so essential iritolu toe

of the counters fatare aua*

membership. The industry imtfl

consisted of ffl sjJ
- assanhly plants,.the majority of

whieh are totally uncompetitive

on ;a Etu-opean scale- and tove

only - survived bscause^ofjon-

tinuing- Goveriiment protwoon.

:
v

. By the terms of the 1972 free

trade 'agreement between Portu-

gal and toe EEC this protection

•i3 ; due to be lifted by the end

iff this year. Neverthless Lisbon

and Brussels have
,
now

agreed, in principle on new
legislation for the motor
industry which would extend

.

the quota system on completely

knocked down (CKD) units and
-completely built up (CBU) units

and allow for a gradual phasing-

out- period between now and

19S.
This- transitional period will

setfr.. the; Portuguese motor

.industry being r^tructured

rimig the following lines—-the

phasing-out of about a dozen

unprofitable assembly plants

along with their subsidiary com-

ponents factories which have
- maintained by Govem-

J meat protection. Officials stress

-that in order to preserve jobs

many of these plants will be con-

.*7611611 .
into more

_

lucrative

enterprises. The aim js to

develop new- assembly andcomr
ponents plants which are judged

to- be technologicany advance

and 'firmly integrated into toe

European productive structure,

and to increase employment m
the industry as a whole.

.. Renault has agreed to step

tip car assembly, increasing its

present capacity of 10,000 units

per year to 80,000 by 1987.

_ Ahont 30 per cent of this wul

go to exports.' Engine produc-

tion wfll be stepped up to

include ; .the mauufaeture of

2S.OOO units by 1984,. with 65

•per cent of output destined for

export
'

•

The project is toe largest

forfiign investment in Portugal

store before the revolution and

is an example of as important

multinational treating Porto,

guse industry not as an Isolated

phenomenon hut - as .an inte-

grated part of a European opera-

tion within the context of the

EEC. To what extent this

pattern will be followed over

the next few years remains to

be seen.

Both General Motors and

Ford have hinted that they

might he prepared to follow a

similar path in Portugal

Earlier this year Ford invested

$lm in the first phase of a

new export programme at Its

Azambuya plant near Lisbon,

but backed out of a proposed

new §lbn European assembly

plant originally considered for

Sines.

Looking . ahead, investment,

whether foreign or Portuguese,

will continue to be largely con-

ditioned by legislation and the

general' political scenario.

Private business is still far from
happy with a labour legislation

which it considers to be highly

restrictive.' The issue of com-

pensation for farms and share-

holdings illegally seized or

nationalised following . toe

revolution is yet to be resolved.

Finally, the continuing exist-

ence of a semi-Marxist constitu-

tion means-that the law defining
the field of activities for the

private and public sectors is

still ambiguous.
The situation of Portuguese

industry is not helped hy the

continuing political instability

and changes of government

What is perhaps toe main

priority, toe implementation of

a medium-term economic . plan

that would set out guidelines

for such crucial areas as the

energy - sector, • has been

delayed! The feeling persists

that there has been too much

politicking and not enough real

planning as to the direction in

which Portuguese industry

- should be moving.

Jimmy Burns

BANCO
ESPIRITO SANTO
E COMERCIAL
DE LISBOA

head office
95/119 Rua do Comereio,

LISBON. PORTUGAL
TELEX IT 191 — ARIEB P

. 13 370— ARIEBP
TEL: 36 03 81

INTERNATIONAL
DEPARTMENT
230, Av. da Liberdade

LISBON, PORTUGAL
TELEX 12 675 — ARIEB P

TEL: 55 52 48

55 75 76 .

WE ARE A LEADING PORTUGUESE
COMMERCIAL BANK,
INTERNATIONALLY TALENTED,

MATCHING THE PORTUGUESE

PERSONAL CONTACT WARMTH WITH A
WORLDWIDE BANKING KNOWLEDGE.

IF PORTUGAL IS -ON YOUR WAY, WE
ARE ALSO THERE.

momPDR/p ac 0̂is- ,

K \e
&s® '’r#°^'e

[2$

COMPANHIA PORTUGUESA DE MONTAGENS INDUSTRIAL, SARL

MAIN OFFICE

largo das Fontainhas, 30-1?

Apartado 3076

1300 USBOA
'

Telephone: 64 6231- Telex: 13358 MOME P

Delegation Offices In: USBOA - BARREIRO - SINES - PORTO

Agents in the main Industrial Centers
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BancoTotta&Acorps
The Portuguese batik

with the largest

international

Head Office: Rua Aurea 88, 1100— Lisbon— Telex: 12266

London Brandi: 1-3 Abcburcb Yard, London EC4N 7BH — Telex: 887609

New York Agency: 277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017— Telex: 666724

Caracas Representative Office: Av. Francisco de Miranda - Edifirio Goncalvez Zarco— Caracas 107— Telex: 25181

Associated Banks: Banco Standard Totta de Mozambique; Banco do Oriente - Macau

^tonciaL:
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'

,\*v j »iif*
•

i*’

f '

.. *<*.

PORTUGUESE BANKERS tend

to look upon their country’s

seemingly endless government

crises with remarkable - calm.

Despite the political ups-and-

downs of' the past five years,

their more immediate world has

moved swiftly from
.
near-

anarchy to relative normality.

Banking was one of . the

sectors most affected by the

revolutionary excesses that

followed on from the “Cap-
tains’ Revolt ” on April 25,

1974. Uusing the excuse of a_

suspected Right-wing counter •

coup, the state almost overnight

.

took effective control of over

95 per cent of all banking
.

activities, making Portugal the
'

European country where .the

.

state exerted the greatest

power. The principle was sub-

sequently enshrined in the 1976
Constitution, which reserved the •

sector for public enterprise.

In Portugal, the role of the

bank is still an emotive issue,

though increasingly less so.

Prior to the revolution the

private banks were involved in

all aspects of the economy and,

in many instances, were the

chief shareholders in many
industrial holdings.

Five years after the revolu-

tion the Portuguese ..banking

system remains nationalised,'

but most of the old managers
are back in their boardrooms,
banking secrecy is assured, and
the newly-created General
Union of Workers (UGT) has -

skilfully
.

toppled the Com-
munists in the Barikworkers
Union.
Even the controversy that

blew up earlier this year over

the appointment of new
managers to the nationalised

banks (because of the expiry of

the three-year contracts of a

number of executives y turned
out. in the end, to be some-
what of a damp squib.

Though a great deal of last

minute political haggling did
precede the new appointments,

including a reported clash of
opinions between Finance
Minister and the Prime Mini-
ster. the final list published last

month contained few surprises.

As one commentator put it:

“ The Socialists still have their

men in the banking system, but-

these have been judged on
account of their respectability

and efficiency rather than their

political affiliations.”

For all the changes of Govern-
ment, the broad brushstrokes of

economic policy during the- past sector, particularly the many
two years have shown an under- ? lame duck ” small * and-

lying continuity id which PortU- - -medium - sized ' companies to

ve madev'a, . Government .
and the

i.
'

‘ ; -v state-owned banks cannot afford-
guese bankers have
crucial contribution. •

• state-owned
Pot another way, under tire

. fo give proper attention,
auspices of the IMF,- socialist : While the Investment con*
Utopias have befen profoundly,.^riSSTwliTnot"act as indus trial

dUuted by purely monetarist; b lending indiscriml
considerations. The Portagu^™” '

will, however, be In
banker -as the supemsot^^y^

eg^piitioir to 'coordinate
tight - credit policy has take® anlnn* in the sector
on tbe d^ nrie of-dvU ser^i^ 1

^ Jfom?te' reStaiiSn
^marketnnentated ?n the form bf joint

;

- Moreover, as a result
'

- ... - Qrofm-e
IMF, Portugal’s externals -poa- s a .is not surprising.

tion has improved in 1e&ps^andV^^t the two groups which

bounds so that for all its pbU-V»M>wn the most interest unbeing

,

tjcal instability the
1

couatty ^-.-authorised as investment com-,

still' considered a good' “risk”.;: pinies involve "Portuguese in-

significantly, despite the Chaptie.' -dustrialists who, in the E»as^

political atmosphere' that pre-V have felt themselves ostracised
,

vailed both before and aftS.ffey by official credit policy. '.

Government’s budget defeat^;-; first is led by Sr.. Jose
Portugal still managed Manuel de Mello, one. of Porta-

'

the Euromarkets and begatt;.' g^g leading entrepreneurs; Sr:

negotiations on a 5300m 'loan- .Meiio last year established- a;=

from a group of leading intetV^fiBancial services company in',

national banks. uJ -.

; , equai partnership with Deutsche"
-

'

" .
'.

j Bank and Morgan Guaranty,

i.naimes ostensibly to advise potential
®

. '.investors but also in anticipa-
But nothing perhaps -better, tion of the.- new . investment-.'

illustrates the changing aspect
. company regulations. L

.- V

of the Portguese banking system The second '
group has. been,

than the authorisation, £drlier- co-ordinated, involving some hs
this year, of private investment. yet; anonymous northern bust-

companies. By the defirdticni of nessmen " by a former vice- .*

a decree law passed. Cabinet- governor of the Bank of
level, fiiese will be 'entitiM to—Portugal. Sr. Artur Santos SflVai /

grant medium .and^Tong^m ’ That the initiative fbr this -

credit either from them. own project should Pome - from
resources or

.
ttn^;,.1IW,.{toorto

i rather than Lisbon, is
coordination of other, of

. not entireiy surprising. ‘ Entte-

depomts. Nor are they permitted
to Issue guarantees to a com*,
pony’s' -operation,- -unless the
investment cmhpahy-has'a par-

ticipatiob.'of'notTeSsi-tfaaa - 10
per "cent hr'-the-firm ifivobed.

Finally; Saldknhs iriticSse* the
gearing tatkr betvreenrtatal com-
mitments- and ^e!- Investment
company’s own'tsspliaL: This the
law- defines*® Kip.

;

The critiasm' prbbabiy-goes a
long way - toward&e^
why "JBDM"^sai^trther groups
have adopted^va ^wah-and^see
attitude, rather^ai thoostng to
go aU^<rat^^-apd^ak^-wh their
apphcations ^ -tiie' Miipstry of
Financed.dbbr. :

- V :-P-irr • / -_r

a future l^gtnrerament will

respond"- -to;,
‘ the Critics - .and

liberalise itaitiietr' The
issue again ls rto:

1
eji!otivQ one

and,' • the ;
Com-

munist Party ^has already pre-

sented
ra "tae &w

be "subject :*te ? TWJilaxaentary-
amendments.'~'v_ -

Most . baidc. oficUils; however.

finance from credit mstitiitions preneurs ^ northern Portugal
and from similar Portuguese, t

_

vp a iwa*
, r . ... . a.:- have always looked rather,

and foreign establishments One -^atfiingiy on Lisbon’ aS “a city-
doesn’t have to look too-aosely

, ^ inefficient bureaucrats; hang-
to re^se that, in prirgpte,-at

ing on to credit and. doing none
least there is now 'the Tams-on
which '

.
private '.banks;, epnld

return to Portugal. .

'

•

The “ Parabanking " muta-
tions " as ' the investment ^

‘ cobl-

oftiie work.

But although the authorisa-

tion of private - investment' law,
authorising . the appearance of -

ssjsks--WS .have a main advantage-'Of cut- - . .
-• . . „ ^

-

_x

ting down on costs by^ 'Irtretifr

lining staff needs. Portuguese1

,

f

eemed
‘ . t ,

banks, largely on accountiof the*-, recently, Sr. Antonio

thousands- of • clerks wbb'T-Saldanha, a leading spokesman.^

returned to Portugal foBowingJfor ; MDM group <*s_the

the African decolonisation, are,^ Mello .Deusche Morgan partner-;

grossly overstaffed and not .as ship is cralled) pubEshetTa; lead-i.

efficient as they might be in d^r *n&" article In the Weekly

to day operations. /
“ Expresso-," attacking What ho

In terms of operational areas, defined as • serious restrictions

the new institutions wili'be able

to concentrate in lending on a
longer-term basis to. the private

co m 'the decree law/

The inTCstment.companies are* .

not allowed to' accept short-term

are convinced that, sooner -or

laterjTtiie investment companies .

Wfli-be » fact of life in .Pmtegal. -

and the. banking s/stop tou be
farther .tzazLsftiimed S^a reMlt .

c For the. mdmont,;manhgers-'q&

the boards of me existing Por- -
;

tuguese commertaal -baiA*. be- -

Iieve themseives ft. bo.lsqfflte- r

what handicapped: According -

'te.:firesent"legls}atibn,:thh : Bank :

Of Portugal Is aIIowed~t» issue.

general -guidelines on .'matters : ,

of. credit policy,- leavji^ ; th6 • , .
.

,

individual banks With_.raLi.tive I..

1

-*

^

freedom of 'action However,-;
these general -guidelines /Often

.

,
translate -; themselves- Into -ont-‘

'

.

right intervention: ;

V $0, some I’ortuguese banlfers '
. .

believe, more freedom is needed 1

.

If 'they- are. to become '.traly;-

competitive
;
m ihe ..face.'- of .

.

investmCTt companies. ~ .'

j Looking . : further ahead. it.‘.

seems, likdy that the Portuguese
"

banking system will .eventually .

'

accommodate itself te.What Is.

fast becoming a mote 7 market-
’

orientated economy: The invest::,

menf companies may be ttims-
:

fonned_still further, as a result"

of irelaxation of pr^ent consti- - -

tutional constraints, wilL evolve,

as a natural complimait to the;
naiionaHtod banks. '

; v /p - -

* As a tesnit,* credit will hat:
more evenly r distributed among
the various sectors of UvdustCK;
than has hitherto been the rasa^

Jimmy Bonis

DR. APOLINABIO VAZ POR-
TUGAL, Portugal's Minister of

Agriculture for just under one
year, is a disappointed man
these days.

An ambitious national plan

for the agrarian, sector (involv-

ing widesweeping reforms,

credit policies, and training

schemes which he had promised
would see the light of day at the

'

annual Agricultural Fair of

Santarern, last month) was
shelved, following the Govern-
ment’s Parliamentary defeat and
consequent resignation.

Once again purely technical

considerations in the most back-

ward and chaotic sector of the

Portuguese economy have been
forced into second place by
politics.

The pattern has differed little

throughout the year. Five years
after the revolution, agrarian

reform remains potentially the

most explosive political issue in

Portugal.

The decision last October by
the then caretaker Government
of Sr. Alfredo Nobre da Costa,

to resume the handing back of

collectivised land to private

ownership, led to. immediate
confrontations between com-
munist peasants and riot police.

The drama of the occasion

was exploited to the full by Sr.

Alvawi C-unhal, the Communist
Party’s secertaiy -general who
accused the Ministry of Agricul-

ture of bringing Portugal to the

brink of a civil war.
Difficulties in enforcing the

land handbacks, in the face of

a well-orchestrated and not
entirely unjustified media cam-
paign against police brutality,

led to the isolated resignation in

March of the man most directly

involved with agrarian reform:

Sr. Augusto Ferreira do Amaral,

the Secretary of State for

Agrarian restiructioh.

The departure of Sr.-Ferreira

do Amaral led to the first

serious confrontation between

the right wing of the political

spectrum and the Hofa Pinto

administration; It was. In retro-

spect, the beginning of the end

for- the Government
On paper the Government’s

campaign to hand back an

estimated 200.000 hectares of

land, illegally seized at the

height of the revolution in

1975, appears to have been
remarkably successful.

In the period October, 1978,

to May 1979, under two succes-

sive non-party Governments led

Supporters of the ^ &&&e^j0GTP): V-

;

at thisfyear’s. Mayptiy xdUp : 7

by Sr. Alfredo Nobre da
and Sr. Carlos Mota Pinto (Sr. dimension fo.Xtoe tissue.

Vaz Portugal served as minister S action
of Agriculture ' under ; both)’, •' ^dtiri^th^iast^gar point out
80,320 hectares were given back - the ~~

of the
-bringing the total tend illegaUy haa been

col-

this has been achieved with a ^ And, anyway, the/ -of ^riyate^lapd, which • by
great deal of rhetoric butgener- Of agrarian reform is.

1
a'’;gpea1; sbould be.

ally lizoited physical resistance, deal
.
.more -^complex :

•

AlentejO, is more apparent than .-summer -nf 1977;. lar\Wi;

a

real. yaijie; .the * first attempt' to; by-. ;
i

:desgerate : neeti jfoffl ie^uctiir- ^5

PT t^St
pa5s;.poIitics; in ^e..agrarian

~

se^W.'hBd
.
present instead . a contrast^;%ei.^r*tiiund£a ” of

at-,the r^cottigal'
}

-

%

tions by- the not police have Accepted plAt
met. .only, -with, 'the-: occasional 'hhe? -of\'the7mokt r

/^mteHcated; 7 joyity

banScade,’. Ahd-.EE .&^te'-'were '^jwnpSt

J.1 l » *-•

’



Advancing. Fulfilling the

needs of the Country by sup-

plying superior quality pro-

ducts. Performing better.

Competing rn ihe Internatio-

nal Markets.

Overcoming the future in the

present.

Fertilizers ana pesticides, Products

for livestock. Inorganic chemicals,

industrial gases and non-ferrous

metals. Organic chemicals Plastic

materials. fibres and processed

plastic fibre products. Consumer
products Home textilesAv. Infante Santo, 2 — 1399 USBOA CODEX
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world
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. IN- THE five years since: de* J

xm>a,ecy,..retuxned to_ Portugal,
•,Eie csumtry actively -*rw&
sued !&; .desire to . establish’

i'ties “with- tbe-res£
.ol.tbewprld. After,many

;
years

cause:,- of .oy-grgeas: ^Iqiaatisro.
and- dmes^e-^p^orttanaBisii^
Portugaliiaowc- finds Wf«-
..rom^,iifj^ternalU>nai forUms

-

and respect^_-4u: f^ United
. Natloasf.-.- . :;7 4

\L- > "V ..

•• - It-.:- -tarried ' *way -from
“ centimes;, of. /cdncSttrataori on'
the*far-fliing "heritage OfTbrtu-
Vguese exploreas'^tp ja dose look
-'at -the* nhttoasf ejnstpred arpuritj

4ts own ' doorstep: : The process
has' ’

-beep -•encouraged ,hy the
.
GoTamOn/Markevready -to weJ-
coraePorhigal into its

Tinember-
fibitii./r •

The change. of direction has
been

.
- traumatic.; both psveho-

JoffieaHy :and in ecb-omic tprm«5,

- but .wQunasc«f .oyer-hasty
decolonisation..! - are- , almost
healed

. and the .Pnrtiwrnwip am
heartened by - .the - dozens - of
'countries, whtijh 'now- accept
th»rii.

•

Biit ajl has /finC been ‘plain

sailing _ for- '.Lisbon’s - vigorous
foreign.'iiiljtiaffvei' On balance,
however j tliere- have probably
becin more crests than troughs.
'. Late " last /year Portugal
gained a cbveted" seat oh the
UhT Security' Council and since
then has be«h iimch courted by
those African , countries keen
for -

sympathetic attitudes to-

wards the liberation movements
in Southern Africa. /

- ipnow up: its-;.-reyplutionary touchiness is teken out of state- Indeed, so disorganised has
promises

:. ;;|o L
-hand over the tOstate relationships and been the approach that EEC

• mature « - Stable diplomatic ties officials in Lisbon are showing
Apart? b.owey^.^-ffnm cutting are established. Portugal will considerable concern that Por-
mplomatic.

;
4i^^thJakarta as not find it easy to build its Euro- tugal v/ill fall behind neighbour-

\ ‘?3* ^°?e 5e?ms pe^n-African bridge. ing Spain in ' moves towards
'

*t!
0

,
Portugal’s other interest in accession. Equally lackadaisical

;=dO:at.the mhmentto. settle the Africa lies with its historical has been the Government’s
-whole tragic question. and cultural neighbours, the attempts to inform the general i

",’v The -two riuttif:-' themes oE Arab, world.

Portugal’s foreign policy centre
:
;
'Qn‘- relations - ..with Europe,
especially the Common Market,
randJdcveloping links to' the ex-

colonies. Witfrm*:tbis frame-
work Africa has been the target
of some major foreign policy
initiatives, bOthW tbe part of

"the /President -Gp?L. R^malho
Banes, . and Lisbon’s Necessi-
dades Palace,', seat ' of the
Foreign Ilinlsti^r.-r

These attempts^
.
have had

mixed results. Jn ;the "cases of

Lisbon's, decision two years
ago to establish diplomatic ties
with Israel drew some heavy
flak from the Arabs, '-nth whom
Jncrative trade was developing.
But now oil has been poured
on. the troubled Luso-Arahlan
waters to such ao extent that
the Arabs have indicated that
they would call on Portugal jf

the need for a Middle East
mediator ever arose.
Portugal has also been making

overtures to the non-aligned

-lent and~-«>-0per8tlon^and tirade £££ISWS ™n-
aliened summit in Cuba later
this year.

Summit

Enclave

agreements ate-'nabviiig ahead
smoothly. But ~Ancola—farmer
jewel in FortH/od's - imperial
crown^—and Mozambique have
proved more intriictable.

In spite of a summit "between T . ,. .

-President Net» ^nd- Preside^ »Sfm l'22Z*
Ennes last June-5n Bissau, lead- ™nISi™ ff?
ine to a eeneral eQ-oneratinn

cnuutrj and prospective EEC
accord. relaSn?bbbtinue to be

candidate to be broadening con- _
stoShv.

^ vear Llcts ^ non-aligned nations. 1983 re-securing NATO surveil-

,

-Luanda baulked at si^niji0 a
®ut diplomats in Lisbon sav

]roce 0 f Soviet submarine act 1-:

a

D
maior traders greement^vith

Portugal has an eye on the main vit> over a vast stretch of the .

?rSon rnn chan^ oi improving relations North Atlantic.
Lisbon, after ^nderonrOx. c ^nf,nja an^ Mozambique Lajes is also important as a

;

through contacts at the summit, sfamns post in U.S. supply runs

Notwithstanding its strenuous to European bases and to Middle

efforts in Africa and elsewhere East trouble spots. Its stand-,

pride of place on the foreign in” bos been further enhanced,

policy front since 1P76 has been by Soviet recent truculence over

public about the Cdmmon Mar-
ket and the effects membership
will have on every aspect of
Portuguese society. There is

some hope that things will im-
prove with the opening soon of
a Common Market information
office.

There is no doubt however,
that the decision to join the
Common Market has been one
of the post-revolutionary high
points of the country's foreign
policy, a policy which also con-

tinues to underline Portugal's

long-standing commitment to

NATO.
Portugal’s important geo-

graphic position has never been
underestimated by its NATO.
European and North American
allies. And its most strategically

vital contribution is without
doubt the air base at La.irs on
th»* Azofp^ BTchipelago in the
Atlantic Ocean.

Last month the U.S.’s lease

on the base was extended to j

linued support- by iome Portu-

guese for Joanas , .Savimbi’s
TJNTTA guerriUas'st5U

r
wa sitis a

bush war in .southern Angola,
The agreement was finally

s
,

3. ;

3 -

'

‘i
"

2'

.

I •

•J;

ThisJanuary, After months nf
manoeuvring, Lisbon ; and
Peking finally, exchanged ambas-

.

sadors, ! a. cfiploma tic ' break-
through earlier, complicated by
the strong pro-Soviet leanings
of • early

'

' Portusnese -
. post-

revolutionaiy governments. Por-
tuguese interest in the link.with.
China haSr.of coiirSe; much to
do .with" the tiny. mainland 1 en-
clave of Matao, .officially, con-,
sidered - Chinese -temtbfy:.'undcr
Portuguese adramistratioh.
The- enclaved status seems

destined : to remain _ unchanged
in the foreseeable future . Buf
there was h time when strong'
rumour, later. . denied;

'

^ main-
fained' that;.Chii^-wanted »Macao -

back, gajnbling 'dens and : alL-'to~-

show.Taiwan fliat tacorporatioh
with the mainland

. would not

.

necessarily , end the different
lifestyle of the.fonner Formosa.
In another part of the Far

East Portuguese diplomacy has
been more controversial. This
is in the now Indonesian-run ter-
ritory of East Timor. The Por-
tuguese withdrew from Dili in-
disarrfiy;at ‘the height of their
decolonisation process; tough
guerrilla'warfare between Indo-
nesian invaders and Timorese
liberation forces followed.
The Portuguese never for-

mally granted independence to
the

; colony but Jakarta: claims
that it has been incorporated
into Indonesia at the bidding of -

a majority of TimoreseL.PortugaV
has long since handed the prob*

; lem to the UN committee m.
decolonisation and continuesJo .

• defwifi East Timor’s right fto

. seJf-idmermfnaQoo. - 7
; ; its' critics. -maintain/hat
v Lisbon has hot done enough

given to Europe and specifically continued U.S. access to the Rota
Angolan- Presidehtlomself had
made clear Ws displeasure nt
continued Rieht-vring attacks in

Portugal on his. .Government.
Athou eh the- presence of

to the Common Market
The EEC has accepted Portu-

gal's Socialist-sponsored request
to loin and hopes that not only

air base.

As political instability- instltu-j

tinra’.i^s itself in Pnrtu«ml. t1'*’

importance or NATO and EEC
memhershin increases propor-Atnougn jnj- PJ^ence or

the move strengthen Portn-
Vonate v for the" nro*-id- a k'nd.Units and FBILA- activists in B ,i»- riPmnpn/*v but that it will
T '°7 a ‘ eI>’ ror ln

f,’
P7

,

0 - 1®-? K
?.
a

Lisbon embarrassed /the Porto- of Jnsur-rce nohey Jo Portuyri*iiispon emoarrass^ jme rorr - als(J glve L^sbon the reference vouniI democracy NATO keens

shown interest in principle in

the Common ?TarVet. the>* have
so far failed to get down
seriouslv to the nitty gritty of

negotiations.

it is unable to acceded) Angolan
demands to tei-.thein. ivilhmit

, infringing . ;the Ample liberties

giiarantefed by the. :.country's
'.1076 constitution.

.

A mood of "tolerance seems
to be prevailing at ;fce moment
And, . . indeed*

.

tbe2 President
Recently sent A. spfi^al

.
envoy

-to Luanda 7 report qd'fc Seeking
: President Agosthiho" Netn?s help
hi mending Mbzambiqae s frayed ' CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS .PAGE

relations with listen. \

volatile

force oceuoied whi 1^ the EEC
will undouhtedlv stimulate tbe
economic and political structures
profoundly.

Kenneth Fottinger

Ties between 'Lisbon and a vresidual occupation by old front in the Confederation of
L
' F0S1 1

)eSp]eTor"a Yemare member of Portuguese Farmers whichi in

tu hmigrant-owuer, or tenant’s the pasi, haf- managed to use its

IHr- U
Maputo have" sunk to an all-time p_
low recently, with several fae- an , —
tors “creating intensions. They household. political rau • le to full effect. In

-include- financial "contenciosos" Government officials have 1975. for example, it allied with

over Mozambique's nationalised reco^nnsed that a major priority the Church to prevent the Corn-

banking sysfem. Portugal’s con- for the tinrlh is the enlargement munis4* from extending their

tinned deftt responsibilities for 0f some of the excessively small influence north of Lisbon,

the CaborS Bassa dam scheme, plots cither into privately But for all -the political con-

and thel^ck of consular protec- owned small farms or co-opera- straints that persist, the past

tion riefiTs for Portuguese con- tives.
” year has seen a number of

tract workers in Maputo. That this action has not been developments in tbe sector

ThejJecessidades is cautiously as forthcoming as in the south aimed at removing Portuguese

optiiAistic that things will, im-
' may again have- a political agriculture from partisan in-

prpfe. however, and new mis- reason behind it. The area is the
siaiis are being planned to try to- most consemtive in *h^
resolve the ' outstanding prob- countiy; untouched by the 3974
lems. • revolution, the existence or its

? On Portugal’s part much is at inhabitants is firmly rooted in

stake. Apart from the trade and tradition and property. There is Institute for Aid and Develop-

cuitural benefits snringing'froTn also a more immediate fear of ment to Agriculture and
keeping on a good footing- with the consequences of leaving the Fisheries (IFADAP1, to co-

PoTtuguese-sneakir.g Africa, Lis- smallholding at a time when ordinate and plan domestic and

bon’s would-be role as Europe’s alternative employment is not
interpreted in the region is being aparaotly available.

.tested. •. Moreover, the small farmers
For it Is dear that until the have- a powerful organisational

vnlvement and placing it on a
more efficient level.

Perhaps the most important
has been the creation by the
Government of the Financial

to the

FULL SERVICE SHIPYARDS
We have one of tfiielarciest Shipyards for budding

and repairing- *ips. ijptd 700 000 d-W.t. in Europe
-. at the disposal ofiMjadwhere. .

SETENAVE: j;.

.

Excellent locafibh

Extra up-’to-datetechnology
Maximum working productivity

Prompt response to anydemand

Besides! We own the'most modem gaz freeing arid

tank cleaning' plant, arid a powerful fleet of tugs.

to
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international credit
agrarian sector.

As has been underlined in a

recent World Bank survey, the

small amount of institutional

credit supplied to Portuguese
agriculture, relative to all other
sectors, is one. reason for the

decline in the rate of gross

fixed capital formation in the
sector.

Gross fixed investment of

approximately 9-10 per cent of

agricultural GDP hardly covers

depreciation of non-land assets

and creates no new capacity for

growth.
The Bank assumes that credit

should climb to about 50 per

'cent of agricultural GDP in

order to reflect the higher pro-

portion (12 per cent) of fixed

investment to GDP and comple-

mentary working Deeds. Agri-

cultural credit should be ex-

panded to around about Es 30m.
or twice the amount available at

the end of 1975.

The appearance of EFADAP
will noi only Increase the

amount of credit available

it will also rationalise its

distribution. Until now, lend-

ing to the sector has been

carried out by a cumbersome

collection of commercial, saving

and co-operative banks. These

have had a tendency to woTk
independently from each other

nn«t iieco-^inn to different

criteria- Their operations is the

agrarian sector will now come
under the auspices of IFADAP.
Any collective or private

farmer will only he officially

granted a loan once the project

in question lias been carefully

screened.
IFADAP operations have so

far been limited and their

future is largely conditioned

by the political scenario, as well

as by the "peed with which

future ministries of agriculture

can push ahead with the restruc-

ture of the agrarian sector.

IFADAP is believed to be nego-

tiating. loans with an impressive

list of International banks and

credit institutions, including the

European investment Bank and
the World Bank* The money, is

clearly there for tbe- asking,

though Portugal'? creditors will

be reluctant to release it until

a great deal more thinking goes

on as to where to put iL

J.B.

Lloyds Bank International, the international bank in

the Lloyds Bank Group is established in Portugal through

its subsidiary the Bank ofLondon &. South America.

The Bank ofLondon &_ South America is the only

British bank in Portugal and has been established in the

country for over 100 years with branches in Lisbon and

Oporto. In addition to providing the traditional range of

financial services, tire bank has a special knowledge ofthe

people, the markets and local conditions which makes it

uniquely well-equipped to assist international companies

with import and export arrangements, die introduction

of capital, access to local finance, joint ventures and all

other aspects of trade with Portugal.

Lisbon Branch:

Rue Aurea 40-48, Apartado Postal 2228,

Lisbon 2. Tel: 361211/19.

. Oporto Branch:

Avenida dos Aliados 2-20,

.

Apartado Postal 62, Oporto. Tel: 20365/8.

For further information please contact the Bank

ofLondon& SouthAmerica in Lisbon, our European

Division in London, or any branch ofLloyds Bank Limited.

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
A ir^utirf J !hf l!o>i& Ban* Grout.*

IIcjJ Oltk'c: 40/ M) Queen Yitioiii Sr..Luntilm hi”41 ’ 4h"L. Tel: 0 i-24S "L" 2 2

Lloyds Bank International Limited the Bank ofLonJim &. South America and their .subsidiaries have olriccs* in: Argentina, Australia,

Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Catmin Islands, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador. Egvpt, El Salvador. France,

Federal Republic ofGermany, Guatemala. Guernsey Honduras, Hone Kong, Iran, lap-m. Jersey. Malaysia, Mexico, Monaco,

Netherlands. Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay Peru. Philippines Portugal. Republic, ol Korea, Singapore, Spain,

„ Switzerland, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, U-SA, L'.S.S.IL, Uruguay, Venezuela.
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From the powerful mountains and
rivers of the North to the golden.sandy
beaches of the Algarve. Portugal is a
Jand of unforgettable experiences.

The romantic Costa Verde
Set right in the North of this sunny

land - an area of rivers.mountains,

lakes and vineyards - its natural,

unspoilt charms will delight you in

every' way.So will the superb wine
and food and the friendly people.

Lisbon and the Estoril Coast
Lisbon, the jewel of the Atlantic

with its elegant resorts Estoril and
Cascais . . . rightly called the Elegant
Coast - just come and see.

The Algarve
One hundred miles of beautiful,

dean,sandy beaches protected from
the North’by the Monchique Hills.

A coast of beautiful villages.luxury
hotelsand elegant villas and some

Consolidated (In 10s Escudos)

r
1978 1977

TOTAL REVENUE ‘ 13,500 7,914

TOTAL EXPENSE . 13,258 7,823

CASH-FLOW 1,973 1,692

NET PROFIT 210 90

CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS 5,695 6,923

DEPOSITS ABROAD 3,238 1,915

BILLS DISCOUNTED AND- LOANS 80,167 52,683

DEPOSITS 80,407 53,711

ASSETS. 123,912 70,152

CAPITAL FUNDS 2,373 2,348

SALARIES AND BENEFITS PAID TO THE EMPLOYEES 1,690 1,392

OUR SUCCESS IS DUE

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

TO THE EFFORTS

OF OUR 5 194 EMPLOYEES.

PINTO & SOTTO MAYOR
Head Office: LISBON - Rua do Ouro, 23 -Tel. 370261

Apartado 2148-1103 LISBOA CODEX

I }
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of the world's finest golf courses.

Whatever your choice ask your
Travel Agen t, or write to the

Portuguese National Tourist Office,

New Bond Street House, FT20/7
1 New Bond Street.London W.l^
ortelephone 01 -493 3875.

FOUR MILLION tourists are ex-

pected to visit Portugal

(population 9m) this year as the

country experiences an un-

precedented boom in its major
industry.

Indeed. this . .
summer

Portugal’s 140,000 bed-capacity

is reportedly a sell-out—even

the camping sites would find it

difficult to squeeze in another

tent.

The. lean post-revolutionary

years, when political upheavals

kept visitors well away, are now
over and tourism in the past

two years has shown increases

of 29 per cent (1978) and 23
per cent (last trimester. 1979),

compared with the previous

years.

In 1978, the sector was the

second biggest foreign currency
earner, pulling Es7,500m into

State coffers. But unless same,

major steps are taken soon, the

country is going to find it hard-
to keep up with increasing de-

mand for its sunny climate and
kilometers of golden beaches.

. indicators show that

Portugal .
underinvested in this

vital industry and there are

moves to attract foreign capital

into what is claimed a virtually
“ success guaranteed ” venture.

Hotels on the Algarve, for

exampLe, report year-round 75'

per cent occupancy rates.

The short-term austerity

situation and IMF-imposed
credit restrictions are hamper-'
ing any heavy State spending
on tourist developments for the

present, so the emphasis is on
drawing external investors.

According to the Institute of
Foreign Investment, during
1978 eight' countries poured
nearly £2m into new develop-
ments in the sector. Heading
the list was Holland, followed
by West Germany and Norway,
while France and the U.S. also

made a showing.
The confidence foreign

money has in the growth
,
potential of this under-

;

capitalised industry is shown by

the fact that investment .In providing 3,000more jobs.
^

The
tourism was ll per cent of total new beds are in complexes
foreign input to Portugal, last' which were under construction

year. wheiftbe 1974 coup occurred

But the picture also has its
' frightening off tb®' entre-

darker side. Industry sources pfeneurs responsible. -

warn that tourism’s important'-^ Such plans, however, are .only

economic role will only -
::
be‘-/w»iy -+n keep' the .country

secure if the problems Q£rA; jQbntiA-of growing demand and
faulty infrastructure are -over-; do- little to cope with expected
come. Some tourist agents_:fofci. fatare expansion.
Instance, are concerned thafife.%- escudo which has
multi-million tz*i«** And With an escuao
muta-umiioa Escudo business^ w since
has .reached saturation Mtt
One. agency director, possibly •’jKELiJsvwvne. agency oirecror, possnuy a rate of one per
guilty of overstatement, ^eainst a-basket
that the major tourist area, the; -S"3* * motttl1 aga*as> * DasKB

-

Algarve, would “ die ” curacies) expan-

five years unless the region was ^ezas assured.-

given a major capital injecfJda ti , >

for improving .roads, air' links,wf|l|tl9tlV6S*.

taS”wkter
He says some- of the PdPoiar^ehsiiM this are: the successful

golden beadies are now so pol- setiins 0f the country as a major
luted that they are serious;Tgoi^an convention centre —
.health-hazards and that a proper :Wk- a Tourism Fair which
regional sewerage system ".is: a:.-attracted 1500 Portuguese and
priority. ". '

’foreign ' travel agents, earlier
No official studies on PoHu-.^g^Par and has given tourist

AAn rnlqto^ nrttKlnmo*. qvn t _ a-miq efion and related problems-gre /promotion in many target areas
n,.WIrknJ faUt health ^ - -published, but health sources a jg-
say Portugal has no wo'fcfc. • -ift* do tourists flock to
record in this respect "Portugal, and who are they?
neighbouring Spain, or indeed- -rim tourist board has some pro-
other popular Mediterranean

-..flies of its customers ' which
holiday, areas. :^ow that unlike neighbouring
.Government inc^Sr^ve ^pyin, the country.

.
does ' not

schemes for would-be investors . attract mass tourism. Neither
are generous. ' Financing .coihes ere those who come -here oh
through loans available forAp . luxury tours. Rather the aver-

to half total investment ^at -...'age visitor seems to be a middle
interest rates of between 15. and income citizen on a group tour.

17 per cent, repayable over^iS Portugal is apparently a favour-

years. Plans are und$r discus- f ite sunning spot for students,

sion to raise these limits. /* ' teachers, middle management
But there are 'TnevitatJe and . skilled workers; among

delays in building - any; : others.

development and meanwhile the To these, as to any other,

flow of visitors grows. Tr^ry the tourist carrying hard cur*

and meet . it. Commerce'
.-
and. tency, Portugal, overall, 'Offers-

Tourism Minister, 'Sr;>'Abet 'an. overall good bargain.. '.

Repolho declared recently that There is luxury -to be enjoyed

moves were under way to corny but unlike the rest of Europe
plete dozens of half. built hnfid? it is at a fair price. In -the

ings in various tourist snorts,' Algarve the four and five star

thus bringing another IQ,b0O .hotels,' built during the 1960s
beds on to the market and 'for a largely privileged class,

. have found themselves demo-
:

fciatised by the revolution five

-years ago. While princesses axtd-

buslness tycoons 'still look in on
the casinos andthe golf comses,

' simple peopife are crowding out.

tiie hotels^.,

•

Looking ahead; Portuguese
. tOurism meaxlylm djnsiderahle

potential. While.' fiie Algarve,

the environs . of,; Lisbon f4ad
Madeiraixtre 'the^fetypurite sun

: spots,' Portugal -'^jll'-has-Targe
areas of untapped^b^iuty which
make a. humT^;af.th4 better-

known resoi^^iEUropei jbok
like wastel^dt^f amipaiison.

- A -good. iHpstistioa' Qf'this - is

the. Green 1 .CoS^t-zand. ^Ksibo
mountam ; -region,- vnorth

:. y£
- Oporto.; which- dfferfi'-;

,tjeaehes

: flanked - . byf ffreen .-.pines .- and
topped; -by.parygamic vip^ards
aim roiliiJgdmtraiKtsisjj- l4B2rougli-

out the year there. fe..tordly

a foreign-toimst i(r_'sight-~aiid

small -wonder;-, gavenvthfit. the
-regida*s. ‘.-'-infcast^ctaie::.-" has

.

developed littlaieverrthe past50

: ;years ;
;
/ *

The picture iS iBimil^ niihe
beautiful mid-Atlantic: .

volcanic

IsUwflsjOf the Azores^Porti^al’s

equrwleutof the^^j&mariesi7.The

;

recent :.^80xn economic;^', aid

package- offered to -the Azores.

. in return- for continued- ice of

the ' Lajes. military ^air- base,

cmiki contrfljutc to ths-devefop-

1 hetii o/^ region which’feas been

neglected in thfe past;
;; ;

.'

* Thete' -are .economists. . .of

'courae;who see ^ danger ia the

. development ; of Portugese
tonrhmu As a gjurce .- of ftureign

exchange, its future' ^contriba-

-tiozi to tbe baimtee of payments
i& undispnted. • Theire js a, fear,

’though of mscessive .concentra:

tion. on the sector,..made at-the

.-expense of indhstiy.-
:

and,
agricultures. •

f-
;

.

. .As /-one .critic put; it: “Ve
want to j0hi ,the EEX^ but hht
simply as the;holiday ,emup of

Europe.''

I

i -

K^inetliPoltkxgei:

ft* . . _

Textiles sector
WHEN PORTUGAL’S large

textiles ‘ and garments' sector
does well it is usually a 'good
sign' for the economy of the
country, as. a whole. It is not
just that the sector Is the big-
gest single manufacturing em-
ployer. with 20 per cent of tbe
manufacturing labour force, and
the biggest exporter, accounting
for 30 per cent of the country’s
exports, its importance also
lies in the indirect employment
it offers in other sectors, such
as services and transport, and
in the regional role it plays.

Most of the employment in
the sector is in the north of the
country in small towns and
villages within an hour or so’s

drive from Oporto, though there
are other -important centres
elsewhere in the east and north-
east. such as Portalegre (man-
made fibres); and Covilha (wool
textiles).

In many of these small towns,
textiles represents the only (or
dominant) source of employ-
ment and is therefore a valuable
brake on the drift in popula-
tion that would otherwise take
place to Lisbon -and Oporto and
to other European centres.

The buoyant performance of
the industry over the past year,
at a time when most other
sectors have been in decline, has
therefore been of considerable
importance, helping Portugal to

earn much of the foreign
exchange it has needed to

finance costly imports of food,
capital equipment and other
items.
Yet well as the industry has

performed, the contribution it

has been able to make towards
Portugal's many economic prob-

lems has been limited by factors

outside its control, and it is this

which is now causing serious

concern to the Industry, its

trade associations and to the
.

Government
Though many companies are

now working at a relatively high
rate of capacity, with demand
from important markets such as

Britain still very strong, manu-
facturers are warning that
tough quota restrictions im-
posed by the EEC over the past
two years could produce a

serious crisis for textiles and
clothing within the next few
months, leading possibly

.
in

some cases to closures and bank-
ruptcies.

The EEC decision to place

Portugal under quota control,

along with other Mediterranean
associate countries,, is itself

regarded as unfair by.the Portu-

guese, bat the effects have, in

fact, turned out to be worse
than expected for two reasons.

Firstly, the restrictions (as

in the case of other countries

brought under control) were
based on export peformance in

1976; a year which—because of

the turmoil following the

country’s revolution—happened
to be one* of-, the worst

experienced by the industry.

Thus, quotas for many pro-

ducts have, been set below
levels achieved la the eaicly

1970s and, in the case of

Britain; total exports last year

(in the event substantially

above quota)- fell around' 3;000

tons short of the 1973 total.

Tight quota restrictions have

also been Imposed by West nesnlt of the-quota system which than 50-people, with fewer than /

•Germany which feSces^Wss titan tend? .tqfreeze the existing pqt- 20 employing more than 500.

'one'per cent of Its total textile .tern of exports, with country The Wcrner^report is likely to

i

A

imports from Portugal.

A farther complication fjfr

Portugal has been added to the
lateness with which information
on quotas has become available.

The 1978 agreement with the

EEC was not reached until well
into, last year. by;. Which time
most manufacturers had signed
contracts with their big retail

customers.

As a result, quotas in some
products were greatly exceded.
This year's quotas, finalised

under an agreement for 1979-81,
reached at the end of 1978.

were only made known to the
industry late in the first

quarter, long after orders for
many products had

t
been

placed.

As a result, in some sectors

—

such as shirts and blouses—70-
per cent of the quota had been
shipped by the end of May and
some manufacturers are now
deeply concerned that within,
the next month they will no
longer be able to deliver goods
to customers in fulfilment of
orders because of lack of
quota.
The difficulty is greatest in

the UK and. Germany, but there
are problems, too, in France
and Belgium, and outside the
EEC in Norway.

by country allocations i bqipg look' at - Ways to ' which 'some
based on past performance, .yo. iratibnati^tion of the- smaller
make matters worse, home groups could -be achieved, ^ and
demand for,the-iadastry

,
s goods 'at which products and markets-

has also fallen -as a result- of the industry should- cultivate- -

the high-rate: of domestic infla-

tion and unemployment-
..

*
:

Portugal’s case- for more
generous treatment Sxjhow being
looked at by jthe ^EEC and
unless some rel^atioxt- in quota
levels is. authorised the 'Sector is

likely, according to some Gov-

.
Ecoaomic .. pressures - have

already- helped
.
to bring about

some- regrouping, but with the
industry, S5?U very largely, in
family hands,- and voluntary
mergers, have not been easy to
achieve. -- f

.

. Providing
. jserious . . damage

eminent and.industry officials, both ’ to the industry itselfHad
to suffer serious damage.

.
This,

in Itself, could lead tq social,and
economic, problems and. Kehce
to an - lupdennining _~of jfjie

country’s fragile ' political sta-K

fo customer- confidence does-sot
result from the short-term quota
difficulties; the 1 • Portuguese
authorities believe. their, textile
sector Can; in the iongCr^term,

Port** tort*Uw S’SStS
no^ftiBy utilised by thinl coua- "Snt
tries .^outside the

.
EEC; and: its TSi? ^ - e

grouping . . of . Mediterraneahr *

associates. Without a -strdug-^ ex_

it is' btfng "P*** their Importance

Controls
The industry’s problems are

largely the result of its heavy
dependence on the UK where
pressure from imports from all
sources has been particularly
strong, leading'- to determined
lobbying by the domestic
industry for controls. Portu-
guese. manufacturers have made
efforts to diversify into other
markets, but with limited
success. 1

Italy, for example, took less
than 2 per cent of. the country's
textiles exports last year and is

generally regarded as barren

textile industry, it is being miporiance as a sup-

claimed, - Portugal could be ' too ". :
°V l.

ahour«nten^ive -items

weak industrially
-

to. enter :the= sdeh- as.clothmg td go on in-

EEC '-and should therefor^ be-, <TSasihg;wIth Portugal In.many.

encouraged to develop Its jnar- : teases •

;
processing yarns and

kets in -richer northern' Euro— f^brics^—the. capital -'intensive

pean crnfalries.
' - textiles sectors—produced else-

But while - quotas.' - are the' where In. the community.-: .
.

,

the appointment of Werner . .??? .
.of’^pertnips -fiy® years itme auwiuuutu i l/i O'- .« .- . r.",

:

Associates,
-

' a. firm ' of manager able/ .to - adjust- -to the.

ment -cousultants. to.look it:

the structure, o’f the textile and.^-:

ciotfttag industry. .-
parts • of.

1 TWinductrw ie Europe—now _ largely excluded
•
fro“ the Portuguese market by

protection.; The Industry
^ttp6ctiii& as1

-; a minimum,
however,- access- together .EEC

S Sr jnartefs, - frei- of .quota control,
shirts-In-. addition, lt as-a^ah- ,- immediately bn Gently. •

.•

-

stanMal: supplier , to overseas . A
markets of. cotton, fabric; ;4hd-.- "Wifhia the-rEEG-.fflid.ahle to

yarn -(thbuah
1

recently, -because Befi-J-cs.’gopas. f^eelyau- the Enro-

figure of around one third.- To
some extent, the Portuguese
point out this is itself the

ln,. stenctirra
.
it eoagiBtSiqf iw

-

^Mnnoara.

.

aronnJJ2jQ0O -compalilev^more. . .

than hatf: of.whjch etfiployiess -*

.

. .
Portuguese ; Fbiijidry

Association -

Representing the most important Portuguese : FouridrieBV
' j '

.

v 4;

CAST STEEL
'

MALLEABLE IRON

MALLEABLE IRON
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SJr John King* 'thafrnlair-'of - D. --0- Wefeh life "been made a
•Bobcock apfl ^Wliawc,r

:3i3te. -been? pjrectpr.jjS ^JtjSin. Tjimg Con-
'

5
le
J?id *a’^ BeawCWJiKS^ stniotiari ‘rtanc? and Jftuasport

UNION CQKPORASKOJfcr OF, Sertiee# * .

CHARLOTTE, :Worth.- .Carolina.; L .: ;:. ;
• - >\ . %-X: f.

'

First Union, atiank holding coto- ,

.

'

Mr. vjtait" At'V Bunean, an
pany, pi^mdes a varfefyjof finan- executive fortbepast five years,
cial services tiirongfiout the - with Avfs,Aas joined REXXANCE
50Utliesistern*-irJS.

7 aiid. fai Europe >•WORLD TBAUE CkJMPANY in
and the: Pgr.-jE&St-i -Its

• fbipcipai London" 7 as ^' vJpC :
president-

-SutekUary is..
r- 'Slist- ;. U3ttio^\ treasurer . responkiWe .for Euro-

NationaT Bsnlt : •
*•-. pean treasmy opcratiODS.

V:
-

•
.

*! :-
‘--fr!

* >*•

.
A .marketins esp^ipnlsctiirae: T' 'FORW&O) TRUS^< the ihstal-

by- 'ARJOLA RECORDS in -the- mmt . SnarirgrT subsidiary of
TJK is-to-oome lxtiq/full operation

^ Barite has1appointed- the
' i>y Sept«nber. I vnyi; irrceimnent: following- regional -directors: Mr.

hacking :by tfcs .German- parent g. atkfnsoiF jfafifflandsk Mr,
company- Bertelsmann. /BC^ness ^ e. smiir {Northern Ireland)

.
relationship vlra. teenirtpeweff - Hr: . w. Johnstone, {Scotland)
for.three vears with^eilecords,

, and-Mr. W, R Janes (South
which -\-yrilY. rcarry-out^-Anoltfs : West)/ Mr. Atkins®^. formerly
pressing- ana (JisadbotWiL In "regional -director,1 -South West,

‘succeeds ; Mr. Gorton-Ross, who
force; ^nnrato;j ttf .W become chief- executive of
appointtqW have beenma^e at .Associated- Securities- Finance,
Anolxj- Sir. Andrew Piyorjhe- Australian -finance -house
^nmes semOT-fflr^etpr^ reporting based in Sydney - «nd recently
to Mr‘ acquired by Midland Bank,
aging- director,- .Mr.-. Hay Jenks - • -

' joins the coktpany.as safes- direix «_ w .
.i^,:nnf,|-

tor
1

from- .Polydtw-- Eecords. Mr.
Paul -Boehman is now financial

. director, Mr.' Frjink Pritchard, b
!£

d

Mr. David Shortt has been made Bon-execufaye- d^ectors^ Mr.

APPOINTMENTS

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
QTY INSTITUTION

£12-15,000 .

Our client is a major national pension fund based in the City of

London.

A Chartered Accountant is required to take overall responsibility

for the accounting and cashierfunctions and staff. Reporting to the

Director of Finance, the person appointed, will be expected to make
a major contribution to the continuing development of the fund's

computerised accounting and reporting^.syStenns. Preferred pre-

vious experience will be as an accounting manager with a London
finance based organisation and most likely candidates will be
between 32 and 40.

Please send brief personal and career details in confidence arid

quoting reference FI39 to Douglas G. Mizon at the address below.

Ernst&Whinney Management Consultants

57 Chiswell Street, London, ECTY4SY:

and' MiSs J. Saunders^ has been

SShSrt "SSfef ‘marketing appointed a^direetbf of ' Ortelh
• dep^eht-etwrSnator; executf TO8p«nSibiJ 2Ties

.
.. •

•- . for consultant^, '
.

-
:

Mr. "M. Joseph has been elected -1
. .

to thM hoard of P. S. REFSON ' *&. Jacqnes -Thniutissen has

AND CO. He Is managing^ diree* -
136611 appointed geheita manager

tor -* o£:i: 'Xity ^;Merchaats- . a
subsidiary r * • - :• .•

.
CREDIT INDUSTft1£L ET COM-au ^r

. MERdAL. He; -was formerly

A -

corrected agemey; .announce-
.

with the' head •'- office as

. ment- states>that following thA .
Directear Adjoint jp .the - corpor-

joint venture between the Tootai banking depar&hent, Mr.

and the National Enterprise Thunnissen replaces; Mr. Max-
Board for the reorganisation of Sdirtfedfir,.

-
.- who is

YATES DliXBUKY AND SONS, returning to. headvoffice-in Paris.

Mr.-'A. "W. Ward, director; North .

West, NEB, Mr. E. Bi White. Mr. F. L. Ward has been
Tootai' group, treasurer,' and Mr. elected chairman -Of the ASSO-
G. P. Morfaen have been dATION OP;1 ;.' CONSULTING
appainted non-executive- direc- SCIENTISTS in place of Mr.
tors. Mr. A. V. WHsoo, a direcs Robin Chalmers.

. - ffo David
tor of Tootal^ctmtiniies as chair- Slanger has became:-vice chair-
man together with Mr. \'JC man, . . .

Cropper as managing ' director. • - _~-
7

!u •

Mr. C- Bradford, secretary/ . Mr. R G. CorfielA has been
financial .director, Mr. J. C. Har- appointed a nomexeerttive' direc-
rington. sales jdirector and Mr. tor of HEWLETT-PACKARD in

• G .W.*•'Harris,- production director
, the liR. He is chainnan and

„ - ^ chief executive of Standard Tele-
Mr. Dan Simsonj; finance phones and Cables ; and 'senior

director of LAKE AND ELLIOT. *

Officer for ITTinthferounlrv
resigns on August '3, to take up ±' '

an appointmen ts .
OTera!

. Mr ^ B cameron, ¥*Q joined
manager of PHILIP MORRIS, ^ Fenner . Groap toVJanuary
Nigeria! - ... • -

' -
ig.jg to take charge-off- research

(

..
‘ — -! * - •

-
i.

-• . • -.and development- 'samces; : has
j

Mr. A. R, Houstouo has been ' been appointed to tfe'.Boaxd of
\apnomred Convener -of. the- t"tt TryMTffFR atvtt CfV '
;

SCOTTISH ' LANDOWNERS’ A rlLniyER j

FEDERATION.succeeding, the. ’

. Mr ^ ^ josti his . bee ora e
jDulie

. *°J
3 chairnran' of ANCHOR 7 CHESI1-

1

completed ts - term* of office. ^ CAL COMPANY And- Mr. R. W.
™ * .'-sr

Deacon and Dr; Cl- G, TOJe^have
. : . _ > been-'made' joirit THanaging direc-

appointedmrap (^efaccountMil
tQ^ fonawtng the cMth M Lord

for LESSER SERVICES with the - ttIwImV - =« -T^ .

status of director- He reports .

.

directly to Mr. G^Renhan, the

^

F GWbas been ap.
group financial director. pointed

.
a direptor of . GREIG

appointed Fester . Ltd.j;and Greig Fester
(London), ias resigned his

CIALE, Milan, ^d.. continues ®reetorship« to become senior
with his responsibilities as underwriter for excess loss bu.ri"-

foreign manager. ness wit^-Skandia Group, Latin
*

. American-* zone in Mexico.
Mr. Leonard -A. Caldwell has '7? *

been, made senior vice president Mr.-1John Middlin has been
of FIRST PENNSYLVANIA appointed' a director of MIM
BANK and continues as division HOLDINGS. Hr. W. R- Doughty
head for. Europe. Middle East "has '’joined the Board nf BRI-
and Africa out of London;- Mr. TANNIA LEAD COMPANY, a
Francis J. Schmidt, responsible subsidiary. - Mr. Middlin con~_j

for Middle Eastern and African - tpraes as- general manager , nf
countries, has become Vice ;ajonnt- Isa Operations,

president. ; i - - . * .
r
,.

* i Mr. Paul Beament has been

Mr. C, HL Bowles' : has beetf appointed a director of -WIN-

. appointed managing .
director qff TRUST SECURITIES, the mer-

the trading division of -' JOfflf chant -hank subsichary of Win-

LAING CONSTRUCTIOTJ. " »r. trust .

WANTED

Senior
Accountants
(Overseas Postings)

Our clients an internationally known trading and
banking group are seeking qualified Accountants
(preferably ACA, ACCA or ACMA) for appointment
within their overseas operations in Nigeria
(Bendel State) and Sudan.

Preference wi(f be given to applications- from
nationals of the countries concerned who can
.offer the ability and experience to carry out duties
at senior lever. These will include those normally
associated with the day to day running of an
Accounts Department in a commercial operation.

Salary and other benefits appropriate to overseas
emp,0yment

‘ fle* 7559.

NON EXECUTIVE
DIRECTORSHIPS
REQUIRED
BY^ YOUNG PROPERTY '

MLUONAJRE
Write Bo* A. 6845, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4p 4BY.

Chief

iser

.
‘ The National Farmers Union wishes to appoint a

successor to- Professor Asher Wincgarten C.13.R as

.ChiefEconomic Adviser.
'

• FORTHISROLE, broadranging inscope and critical

to the future of the farming- industry, an authority

in economics ofinternational statureand attainment

is re

- REMUNERATION is for discussion: it will ndt be a

limiting factor.

Those to whom this appointment is of interest arc

iiivitedto write in complete confidence to A. Barker

as adviser to the N.F.U.

TYZACK 8c PARTNERS LTD
1

0

HALIAM
MANUjIMENT consultants

KTREUT -. LONDON
J 2 CHARLOTTE .SQUARE

ami
"WIN bDJ

EDINBURGH LH2 4DN

I

COMPANY NOTICES

BANK RETURN
»

• , 1
incTeaae or • !

Wednesday
J

Oecrease t-rl
. j

July 18 1979 | Tor week - l

BANKING
Liabilltias ..

-

Capital-.-.— —---v

—

Public Deposits •——L--.-T
Special Doposrts-— -—-—

—

Bankers. Deposits-:—— —

—

Reserves 4 otherAccounts

DEPAETMEN
«

*

14.853 OOO
84.045 405
91^55.000

'

454.7B5.41S
• 069,563,619

(T
£

.

— 1,253,027'.
— - 6,350,000

- + 24,396,785-
— 35,584,528-..

ASSETS --
Govonunent Securities- ........ a*.

Advances & Other Accounts.. —
Premises Equipment ft Other Sacs.
Notes.—

: v
:

Coin — '— r-J--—

- 1,154,912,449 — 18,790,770 ^

."632,405^15
- '183,023,896

311,708.895 -

26,520,462
203.974 .

~ 12,155,000
— 50 294,544
+ 3,681 303
+ 21,963,732 •

. — 6,361.-

. 1>154^JJ2,44B _ 18,790,770

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

.

.: '•
.- .

£ ..

Notes issued -1 —^

—

In Circulation—.—'—
In Baulking Department— --—

ASS’tTB'

9,700.000,000
'

.
' 9 674479538 -

.

. 85^20,462 .

f
-

‘;n^is,boo .

1. 8,344,489,581.
1,544,496,519- -

+ 250,000,008 .

+ 228,036,268...
+ 21963.732

Other Government Securities-..- !

Other Securities-— . . + 213,861,478
- + 36.148,322

0,700,000,000" + 250.000,000

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
WutV«m WTnnth apn

BACON
‘ Danish AJ>per tod

British J^L per ton ...

Ulster A.1 per ton? ...

BUTTER
NZ per 20 kg...;.-.—..

English per cwtt—
:

July 19
. •£

.

USQ
1450.
xm

Week ago
S

U80
1,120

1420

Month ago
£

"3,150

L09S
1,095

12J2/1L9T: 32.I2/U97 1122/14^7

Engusn. per cwu S3.65/83.67 8S.65/^-67 ®L65

Danish salted per cwtt. -.87.10/89,72' 87-10/87^5 85.10/S7^5

CHEESE^
NZ per tonne. ........— —

. . •

“

’

English Cheddar trad. -

per- tonne ............. —'
•’ ”

EGGS* • .
• • . . •

• -•

H
ss
-Size 2 3.60/3.80 3.50/3.70 3.50/4.20

'
Jdb-aSf.

BEEF *
• P !-

Scottish killed Sid63 '
'

es-KKCF- 650/70.0

Eire forequarters ...... 39;0/43.0,

L
s8w.
NZ PLs/PMs 48.0/51.0

^weights 35.0/44.0.

^*^)ven-ready chickens... 4LS/44D

.
« London Egg JExdiange .prjcj perriSO eggs.

Unavailable. T For delxveryJnly 21-2S.

> Week ago
. i>.

- 66.0/70.0

; - 44.0/46.0

.‘66.6/70.0

'49-0/53-0

3C5/44.0

.
4L0/44D

M0°th ago^

. P

64X/68.0 .

41.0/43.0

66:0/76.0

50.0/5-2.0

34.0/44.0

4L0/44.0

t Delivered.

GREATERMANS stores limited
V t Incorporated In the Republic nl
%. South Africa)

\NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
blVIOENDS ON PREFERENCE
i- SHARES

'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the. Board ol Directors has declared
the lofkjwirg dividends toyatdc on
the SIR iAuaust, 1979. to 6 °i- 5%.
Second S%. and Third 5% Preference
Shareholders respectively, registered in
the boohs ol the Company, at the
close of business on FrWey, 3ru
Almost 1979:

—

A—6 °i CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE
.

• SHARES—DIVIDEND No. 87.
A dividend at the rate of 6%

, per anmnn for the six months end-
ing 31st August. 1979—equivalent
to 6 cents per share.

-
-B—*% CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE

SHARES—DIVIDENO No. 73.
A dividend at the rate of 5%
E annum for the sbr months end-

31st August, 1979—equivalent
to S cents per share.

-G—SECOND 5% CUMULATIVE
- ' PREFERENCE SHARES—DIVIDEND

No. 57.
A dividend a: the rate of 5?i per
aimsm tor the Six months endlno
31st August. 1B7Eh—equivalent, to
S cents per share.

.D—THIRD 5% CUMULATIVE PRE-
FERENCE SHARES—DIVIDEND
No. 55.

1 A dividend at the rate c? 5% per
annum tor the Six months ending

' ,31st August 1979—equivalent to
5 onb per share

- The dividends are declared In South
African rarpnev and dividends payable
.Irani the London Oftce will t» paid
(n United Kingdom currency calculated
az tbo.rato of exchange ruling between
Rand and Sterling on the 23rd August
19T9.
.Dividend cheques despatched from

th* London Office to person* resident
In Great Britain or Northern Ireland
niri be sobiecx to a deduction of
Unitnd Kingdom Income Tax at rates
» toe arrived at alter allowing for
relief <11 tav) in rescest of Sooth
African Texes.
. . The ComcttnY wIB. where aualicahle.
deduct the Ntm-Rcsidm Shareholders*
.Tax Of 15% from dividends payable.

For the Purpose of paving the above
dividends the Share R«ir»«. In re-wo ol the above Preference Shares,
whI be dosed from the dth Aognst to
the 170* August. 1979. botfr days In-
clusive. .

Dividend cheques in -payment will he
meed on or after toe 31st August.

-1979.
- - - By Order of the Board.

B. C. CRAGG, Secretary.

(Mtittered and Transfer Office:
220- Commissioner Street.
-JOHANNESBURG.
London Transfer, Mas

.

Granby Registration Services,
Granby House,
as. Southward Street,
LONDON SE1 OJA.

BANQUE NATIONAJJE
DE PARIS

Floating Rate Note Issue

of US$ 70 mitiion

January 1077/1983

The rate of interest applicable
for the six-month period
beginning 21st July and set
by the reference agent is

llic% annually.

CANADIAN OVERSEAS PACKAGING
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

ANNOUNCEMENT
Fallowing change* in the Federal Company
Law in Canada it will be advisable for
tod Company to hold a Special General
Meeting in late 1979 to adopt > Special
Rexolutiun to approve the continuance of
the Csmpss* pursuant to .toe Canada
Business Corporations Act. At That time
it. will be necessary to revise toe Com-
pany's By-Laws u accord with toe new
law and lurther details will he circulated
to Shareholders prior to the meeting.

In ihe meantime the Directors consider
that toe Company’s issued Shan; capital
should be increased ra more nearly reflect

, :*e capital now employed within toe
business and accordingly toe Directors

• have declared a Srac* Dividend on the
i common shares al the Company on the
basis of one common share for each two

I snares held to Shareholders of record on
i the 21K September 1979. The issued and
I fully paid common share capital wfll tons
be increased from S -375 .000 common

1 shares MPV to 14.062,500 common shares

j
NPV and to achieve this toe Directors

I win transfer from retained earnings toe
]
sum ! S1 1,953.1 25 to toe Issued share
capital aoeo'iiTL Payment of the S2xk

i Dividend will be on toe Iltb October
I 1979. Further details will be circulated
on or about toe 6th September 1979.

By Order ol the Board.
M. C. JOHNSTON. O.C..

Secretary.
Head Office Mailing Address:

PJJ. Box 7259, Postal Station ‘ A.
Si. John.

New Brunswick.
CANADA E2L 458-

Date 20th July 1979.

'Dr.HelmutNeumann
Management-Beratimg

Management Accountant

Sales Controlling ' Corporate Planning

We are an important international company and very well established for many years

in the German market for consumer goods. Our German daughter-company is growing
rapidly each year with expansion rates far above average. Some of our high-quality

products are "number one” in their specific markets. To ensure the continuous growth
also from the financial side, we are planning to strengthen our planning and controlling

-

instruments.

In the position of management accountant, directly reporting to the director of finance

and in close co-operation with marketing and sales, you will have to analyse the efficiency

of activities, particularly as regards terms of trade, rebates, prices, promotions as well as

financial analyses regarding distribution. You -

also wilf be involved in corporate planning

and organisation-analyses: Having obtained your economics degree you should then have

gained some years experience in finance—and/or corporate-planning, preferably within a

sales-oriented consumer-goods company. The position, which requires a German speaking

individual with a good command of English, could just be the challenge you are looking

for. We are able to offer excellent salary — and contract conditions and also inspiring

international work environment.

For detailed information please contact our consultant or send your full application to

Dr. Helmut Neuman, Management-Beratung GmbH. Zeppelinstr. 301, D-4330 Muelheim.

Telephone 0208/370032. Your application will be handled with strict confidentiality.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF MEETING

m

NfCHU CO. .-LTD.

K •'
.
NOTICE 'TO EDR HOLDERS

- Further to Notice ol April 26.
1979. The Pay Manhattan Bank. W-A.
announce that toe year end cash divi-

dend of Yen 9.0 oer share wot Yen
a.50 per share » prevaoosly
announced upon receipt 8i initial advice
from Tofcyai has been converted to
ILS. Dollars and amooassto ILS£41.12

' Brass nor EDR.
Accordlnslr EDr. hoMers may

Artamt Coaeon No,6 w payment
fortowlto at The Ouse Manhartan
Sank, NA. Woolgate House. Cole-
man Street. London. EC2F.2HD. or at
Chape Manharaw SanL Luxembovrv-
S-A-. *7. Boulevard Royal. .

Lamn-
fetttrg. subject to deduction of Japan-
ese withholdmo ax 1H any) at toe

"^^^tSTcHASE MANHATTAN
BANK N.A.. LONDON,

- . as Oeoasftary.

J«OY. 1979.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that toe
Third Annual General Meeting of Save
S. Prosper Dollar Fixed- Interest Fund
Limited will be held at Dolphin House.
Colomberie. St- Halier. Jersey. Channel
Islands, on Thursday, 27th September,
1979. at 12-30 p.m. (or the fallowing
purposes, namely: _
1. To receive and consider the Renorts

of toe Directors and ol the Auditors
and the Statements of Account lor toe
war ended 3 1st Mev. 1979-

2. To confirm toe interim dividend pay-
ments to holders of oartlci paling shares
Ol . USS-iS.SO on 1 5th January 1979.
and US«36.SO on 15th July- 1373.

3. To re-elect Mr. W. G- K. Millar as a
director of the Company.

4. To re-elect Mr. W. N. Rum ball as a
Directo- of toe Company.

5. To confirm the payment pf Directors'
fees Pf Iissseo to each of .Messrs, j. d.
Cam obeli. A. Ovde-Smlto. D. C.
Eldridqe. and W. N. Rumball.

5. To re-appoint Cooncrs A Lybrano as
Auditors at a fee to be agreed by the
Directors. ^

-

7. To transact any other business Of an
Annual General Meeting.

By Order Of the Board.
SAVE & PROSPER • IER5EY) LIMITED

Secretary
9th July. 1979.
A Member entitled u attend and vote

at this Meeting may appoint one or more
v-Axics to attend and. on a poll, vote in
his stead. A proxy need not be a mem-
ber of toe Company. Proxies aum be
lodged at the Company's Registered Office
a* few t forty-eight hours before the
Meeting.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 la 1970

AOAM HUDSON (MANUFACTURING)
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, purauani
to Section 293 of the Com Denies Act
1948. that a Mealing ol toe Creditois
ol toe above-named Company will be
held a i the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
situated ai 3/4 Berrancfc, SiraeL
London W1A 3BA,

on Tuesday, the 24th
.
day ol July 1979,

ai 12 o'clock midday, lor the purposes
mentioned in Sections 294 and 295 of

tha said Acl
Doled this 9th day of July 1979.

By Order of toe Board.
L. HUDSON. Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
ADOLF BLUM i POPPER LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
lo Section 293 of toe Companies Aci
1948. that a meeting of the Creditors
of toe above-named Company w.ll be
held at the office* of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO-.
situated at
3/4 Bendifck StreaL
London W1A 3BA

on Friday, the 27th day of July 1979
ar 12 o'clock midday for the purposes
mentioned in sections 294 and 295 of

the said ACL
Daisd this 12lh day of July 1979.

By Order of the Board
E. E: BLUM. Director.

BOND DRAWING

COMMONWEALTH OF
AUSTRALIA

EUA 15,000,000 8% 1971-1586

Holders of the above mentioned
bonds are - herewith informed that

,
too •• redBopth» Instalment ot
UA 800.000.— doe o* August 1ST.

1979. hat .been satisfied fcy bonds
drawn by lot in the presence of a
notary puttie.

The beads drawn bear ho numbers
mentaeoed below and will be redeem,
able- at par oo and alter Aofust 1st.
1979s
8084-8190 TncinsNe. 8192.827S inclu-

sive. -8278-8371 -fecks**. 8378-8484
inclusive, 8488-8352 Inclusive. 8557'
8666 iadusirc. 6675-0908 fadustna.

The amount remaloins outstanding
.-after the redemption date win be
UA 11X600.000-—

.

Furthermore, it is recalled that toe
bonds comprised betweea Nr 367
to lOIBan?' redeesKsMe since August
1st. 1977, and the bonds compnsad
between Nr 1958 to 2755 are redeem-
able since August 1st. 1978.

Not all of the bonds have been.
presented lor payment-

ISANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMBOURG

SociCtc Anopymq
tjaesabowg-. ..
20th Joly- 197®. --

N.V. ENGELSCH-HOLLANDSCHC
i

- BELEGGING* TRUST
r ' (English and Dutch Investment Trust)

Established in Amsterdam

j
Participation CmTtftates

\
tissued by Royal Exchange Assuraneel

j
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that toe net

I asset value iimaudftedl ol a participation
i certificate as at 50th June. 1979, using
i toe official rates of exenange was pounds
i sterling 18.23.

j
By Order of toe ^nrf.

HOLLANDSE KOOPMAN5BANK N.V.
,

Managers
I Sarehattorraat 14a,
f Amsteream-
I 20th July,1979.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 lo 197G
CHOSJBU LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to Section 293 of the Companies Aci
1948, that a Mealing , ol toe Creditors

of the above-named Comuany will be
held at the offices ol

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
situate at 3/4 Bentinck Street

.

London W1A 3BA.
on Wen-ioaday, the 25th day ol July.

1979. at 1Z o'clock midday, for the

purposes mentioned in Sections 294

and 2% of tho said Act. .

Dated this 9ih day ol July. 3979.
By Order of toe Bonrd.
H. RICHMAN. Director.

which is being voluntarily wound up.
are requited, on or before toe 13th

j

day of August. 1979, to send in then
full Christian end surnames, their

Udrensae and descriptions, full par- I

titulars of their debts or claims, and
,

the names and addresses of their Son- !

ciiors (if any), to the undersigned
DEREK ERNEST HUDSON.

|

ol Buchanan House,
24-20, Hoiborri.
London. EON 2HS

i the Liquidator ol .
the tad Com-

panv, and, if so required by notice in

writing liom the saio Liquidator, are.

personalty or by their Solicitors, to

come in end prove (heir debts or
j

claims at such time and place as shall
j

be specified in such notice, or in

default thereof they wilf be excluded
i from the' benefit ol any distribution

]

: mode before such debts are proved.
i

I Dated this 12th day of July. 1979.
I D. E. HUDSON, Liquidator.

N8-—This notice is purely formal. All '

known creditors have been, or will tie.
|

paid in lull.

THE~*COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
PLYAMEE LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to Section 293 of toe Companies Act
1948. that a meeting of toe Creditors

of the above-named Company will bo
hold ot ihe offices of .

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
situated at
3/4 Bentinck Street,

London W1A 3BA
on Tuesday, the 31et day of July 1579.

at 12 o'clock midday foi tuB putposcs
mentioned in sections 294 and 295 ol

toe said Act.
Dated this 13rt> day of Juiy 1379.

By Order of toe Board,
D A. PRATT. Director.

Solicitors fif any), to the undei smiied
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA.
of 3/4 Bentinck Street.

London.
. W!A 3BA.

the Liquidator ol the said Company,
and, if so required by notice in writing
from tho said Liquidator, arc. person-
ally or by their Solicitors, to come m
and Drove their debts or claims at
such ome and place as shall be soeci-
fied in such notice. u< in default thereof
they will bo excluded Irom the benefit
of any distribution made beiore such
debts are proved.

Dated this 10th dav cl July. 1979.
PHILIP MONJACK Liquidator

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 7976
SNUGFORD LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuanl
to Section 293 ol the Companies Act
1948. toei a Meetrng ct the C/editoif
Ol the above-named Company will ba
held at the offices of

LF0N4RD CURTIS £. CO .

3/4 Bentinck S treat.
London. WlA JEA.

J
on Thursday, ihe 2C;h d.'-v ol July. 191V.

;
ai 12 o"ciotl niu-Jav. fer ihe purporcs
rncnlitined in Eccltons 294 anti 233 of

! Ihe su'd Act.

: Doted inis I0in da-' of July. 1673.

I

B-,* Order of Ihe 3o:r<£.

j

J. S KRUGER D.rccfcr.

. THE COMPANIES ACTS 1548 TO 1976
I TfONASTON LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

j

fo Section 292 of (nj Ccmpanios Acr
1948. that a meeting r.i ;he Credits
t»f tho ubove-n -med Company i-.-ni pa

1 held ai the offices ol

j
LEONARD CURTIS & CO .

i situtned :•!

• 2 '4 BentmcV- Street.
London WiA 2BA

‘ on Tuh.sd.iy. ta? 31si t.ev of Jmy 1979.
ar 3. CO o’clock in the alternoon !oi the
purposes meiit.oiiad ir. Saonons 234

;

and 295 of Ihe s^id Asi.
aiuri tors 12to d;:y of July 1979.

j
By Order ol toe Boor£.

‘ D. A. PRATT. Direoto:.

IN THE MATTER OF
LEWIS ALTMAN & CO. (UffN.IMrTS7}

AND IN THE,MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1948

,
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the

j
creditors of too above-named Company.

IN THE MATTER OF
MR. STONE'S WHOLESALE COMPANY

|

LIMITED
|

AND IN THE MATTER OF !

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948
(

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN liter too
j

creditors ol toe above-named Company,
i

which is being voluntarily wound up. 1

are required, on or belorfi the 17th dav
of August. 1979. to send jo their

full Christian and surnames, their

addresses and descriptions, full par-

ticulars of their debts or claims, and
the names and addresses oi their

ART GALLERIES

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St, W.l.
EGON SCHIELE.

,
Exhibition -of water-

colours and drawings until st August.
Mon.-Fri. 1 0-5-30- - Set 1A-1UD. .

SABIN GALLERIES, 4. Cork Street, w.l;
01 -734 6185. EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH
paintings 1811-1830. Monday- Friday
iSO-S-M.
SANDFORO GALLERY. 1. Merter Street.

Long Acre. w-CJ. S7B fiflos. Moo.-sat.
U-l. MIXED SHOW LANDSCAPES TO
ABSTRACT UK. Jet Pickering and
Sandra Blow..

WASHINGTON GALLERIES. 31. Cork
Street. W.l. 439 1866. HENRY MOORE
Drawings and Wafercofeur* 19Z7-S9.
3rd JUlY-Zatt July. Pally 10*3.30.
Sass- 10- 1 ,

WadWNGTON galleries. M. Cork
Ssrret. W.1- 439 1866. PATRICK CAUL-
FIELD-— Recent Painangs. 30tn June-
29th July. Daily 10-5.30. Sats. 10-1.

art galleries

AGNEW- GALLERY. 43. Old Band St.: W.l. I

04-629 6176. Exhibition of OLD MASTER )

PAINT IN65. Until 27 July. Mon.-Frt.

9.30-5.30. Thun, until 7.

acnew gallery. 43 . oid Bond su w.l.
01-629

,
6176. PERSIAN MINIATURES.

An Exhlbtlon of seventeen pages from
the Houghton Sharm*men. Until 24
August. MOB.-FM. 9.30-5.30. TtlurS-

liplil 7.

ANTHONY d-OFFAY. B. Dertng ft.. New
Bond SL VANESSA BELL. Mon.-Fn-
10-6. Sata. 10*1 - 629 1S78-

mod GALLERY. 24. St. iamefi'a SL.
sSr.1. 01-859 SB71. Paintmas by

jaN BRUEGHEL THE ELDER, until ZOOi
iuiv. Weekdays 10-fl. Sets. 10-1.

browSE Si DARBY LTD-. 19. Cork St-
wrrksrm grant—recent paint-
ings. A WINTER JOURNEY-

PINE ART society. 148. New Bond St-.

W.l. 01-629 5116. SUMMER DtHIBI-
TlON Md WORKS UNDER £500.

HAMILTOMS. . 13, . Carlo* Place. Nr.
Greerenor Square. W.l. 49B 949S.-*-
ONE HUMORED RA2HLIAN PRIMITIVE
AND NATTVt PAINTINGS- Seal store*
by BELLA KARAWAEWA PRADO,
sponsored fry the Braafifan Embassy. S
julv-21 jnly.

picLDBOtfRNE galleries, 63. Ourem
Grave. N.WJS. SB6 3600. RODNEY
BURN. r.a. Eightieth Birthday Exhibi-
tion. Lr. GALLERY. Contemporary
Artists of the English School.

lepevre gallery, contemporary
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10 -5 . At 30.
Bruton Street. London, W.l. Tel. 01-493
1572.

mall Galleries, riw Mall. &w.i.
Watorcolours trv Geuree Ainseow Mon.-
Fri. 10-5. Sats. 10-1- Until July 30.
Adm. free.

malL Galleries, rue Man. s.w.t. i

Society of Women Artist* 117tfi Exhibi-
tion, Dally fine- Sens.) 10*5. Until
1 pm 25th July. Adm. 20a.

EXHIBITIONS
THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF GOLD-
SMITHS announce - LOOT T9 "-^every-
thing- tor sale up to £-100 and a new
section Supwioor " £5DO and over
Exhibition open ID.15-5.00 Man.-Sat-
gth-Z8tft July. 1979. GeidunlUi'e Hall.

,

Foster Lane. E.C. 2 . Tube Sl Paul's. )

Admission freO.

Howto bringthe
marketto
the product...

and the product to the market.

Industrial and Trade Fairs have the
expertise and resources to bring the
market to the product.And vice versa.

And in not just one market. But
many, at home and abroad.

As the world's leading independent

exhibition organisers, our list of suc-

cesses takes in countries as far apart

as China and Venezuela; and products

as different as brewing and electronic

equipment.

thousands of companies have
seized the marketing opportunities

offered by these events.

Yours can, too. Find out how, by
contacting:-

.
Industrial tirade Fairs Holdings Ltd*

380 Radcfifte House. Bten'r.eun Court

'

Solihull. West Midlands. B9 1 2BG
Tel: 021-705 6707 Telex: 337073.

V
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THE PROPERTY MARKET: by michael x^ssell

MEPC to
AFTEK YEARS of planning

wrangles, battles with environ-

mental groups and invariably

inadequate .finances, MEPC is

to start work on its huge Long
Acre office development- in Lon-
don's Covent Garden.

The company, which this

week announced it was paying
£10m to bu3' out Reed Interna-

tional’s 49 per cent share in

MEPC-Reed Properties — the
Long Acre site is included in
its portfolio—will have develop-

ment under way jn October.

The project is likely to cost

a JilUe more than £40m and will

take three years to complete. It

will provide about 194.000 sq ft

of office space and another
20,000 sq ft of archive space
on a 3.2 acre site which was
once the home of the former
Odhams Press.

After thetakeover of 1?C by
Reed International, the site

formed part o£ tlte. package

of property interest, transferred

to the MEPC-Reed joint com-

pany when it was 5et .up in J972.

Mr. Christopher Benson, man-

aging director ct MEPC, said

yesterdav tJiat ifcf company was

now looking for institutional,

help for the scheme. He com-

mented: “Wc sre determined

to do this on n 'rue side by side

funding arrangement;

**By that. 1 meab we will

hf» looking for a partner who is

preoared to participate in the

risk and profit involved in pro-

portion to tile extent of their

financial commitment** 1

With work starting in a few
weeks time. MEPC is clearly

confident that a suitable deal

can be arranged before long.

The company has had detailed

planning consent ‘ for the

scheme since 1975 and some
preliminary site work has been
done, although, its finances have
not until now allowed it to con-

sider full-scale development
Mr. Benson emphasised that

the go-ahead for Long Acre at

.‘the same time as the purchase

of -the Reed stake in. MEPC-Reed
was co-incidental, and that their

“very good partners”- had not

been’in any way responsible for

holding up the scheme’s pro-

gress.

For Reed, the disposal forms

part of the group's overall

rationalisation and restructur-

ing programme and by early last

year Mr. Alex .Tarratt, the chair-

man was saying that property

development was regarded as

“irrelevant to the main thrust

of the business."

In return fur the £10m-£6m

to be paid in 1983—Reed has

handed over a . portfolio of 10

London properties plus the

Long Acre site. -

At the time; the joint com-
pany was set lip, the properties

involve, bad an - asset value of

about £36m and :JHEEC paid

nearly £l9xp for'itS' stake.

In 1977-78 the company
earned a small profit but
announced it had written down
investment properties and made
provisions against development
properties to the tune of £12.4m:
Another small

.
profit was

recorded, in 1978-9-

The sale to MEFCrrOAgiaally
it had an option to buy the

balance of the equity after 1985
—leaves Reed with onp property
subsidiary, Kings Reach Invest-
ments, in which it has a 39 per
cent stake.

. The Prudential
Assurance is the major partner.

Whitehall’s L ii package strikes hopeful note
THE PROPERTY world will

this weekend seek to unravel

the ramifications of a further

series uf Government measures
which could affect property - in-

vestment and development both

at home and overseas.

They include a further relaxa-

tion of exchange controls
affecting investment in EEC
countries, measures aimed at

speeding planning applications
and reducing delays caused by
development controls and also

Sir Keith Joseph's pronounce-
ment on future regional

industrial policy.

Sir Keith's decision that In-

dustrial Development Certifi-

cates will no linger be required

in Intermediate Areas and for

buildings of less than 50,000

sq ft. will provide only a little

comfort, for developers.

They had already discounted

any real impact from this type

of move and there wifi be

some disappointment that

IDCs have not—like Office

Development Permits—been
swept away altogether.

More interesting was Sir

Keith's comments on the Eng-
lish Industrial Estates Corpora-

tion—the body responsible for

development and management
of Department of. Industry
estates and factories.

He said that the factory

building programme should
continue but- there should be a
greater element of self

financing. This has been inter-

preted as giving the green light

to a factory sales programme
by the Corporation.

The relaxation of exchange
controls affecting EEC countries

will allow bona fide UK
property companies to acquire,

direct publicly quoted property
companies in the EEC without
arranging foreign currency Andrew Taylor

Onthe instructions of the Peninsular& Oriental Steam Navigation Company

tir
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Top two floors &Piazza level

Fully aircondUioned*Exccutiye suite and Boardroom oAcoustic ceiIings«FuIIy carpeted

Cax parking* Lifts* Director/ Staff dining accommodationo Storage

Jones Lang

Chartered Surveyors

LoSn^^8EE 01-6064060

P. E . DECK, P. E-O. BUILDING,
LEADENHALL ST, LONDON, E. C. 3.

Q1-2B3 3641
• AT'J-.V*'!'-. iA n i <y_ - -

loans or going through the pre-

mium.
Equally. institutions, like the

pension funds, seeking to

acquire stakes of up to 20 per
cent in publicly quoted EEC
companies will have greater

freedom of choice on bow to

finance the purchase.

These moves may not have
an immediate impact on
property investment but added
to measures already introduced
they make for a much healthier
and less restricted climate for
future Investment.

The Gty of London. Corporation has approved the grant' of;

"

a bonding agreement and 99-year lease to the United Xing^ £
dom Temperance and General Provident IhslitmioU-r^- ^

Stafford House, King 'William Street, EC4. Freehold of fife .

-

building, which will either be refurbished or rebuilt, ishfehj f;

jointly by the Corporation and the Mercers Company in thebe ;
i

capacity as. trustees of the ’Whittington Charity. They
'

secured an option to purchase for £5m the outstanding' .=

38-year lease from head lessee Cape! "House Property bri^'j:

subsequently offered a new 99-year term on 'j^rmenL.^"'3C^:

£5.1m premium plus a share of rental income.

Charles acted for Capel House and Dcbenham Tewsouand
Chumoehs for UK Provident

lit BRIEF*
InniTealwtfrtiFriwrirf'ti&ff

Sheridan Estates has
r

obtained a ftaward;. conDnit*«
1 meat from an unnamed.pen- .

sion fand to purchase Radpro-

: vide interim finance -for; a»*

45:000 sq ft offlfce dfevelop*-

.

'.'mart — pre-let to flge_jiid

"Lyle Ehgmeeripg. at a -

go ft — near Bromley South*
'

' Station. IRMdtfl 'ElfiF uejed-*./

'for Sheri*® arid WrisatOU-
-

phanf for 4ke\ jnriSRdty:;shyF
fund. .

*
.

•
Massey-Fergnson B«WiAgs .

.

Pension Trust has made its

•first property investment and-

paid £2m for phase one of the

lS,000 sq ft Lakeside y

triad estatfr.in
Worcestershire. HJsMd«
a lease from .

Reddttett -

;
development Corporation and

;

'leased back on a geared was.

Wffiler Parker Bfav and

£e*y acted for^ Jflass^

Jguson and yd! manage *be

-investment.

S* Sainsburys is to bnild a

stare providing 21*600, sq ft-

’ of selling spaee oa a-ajee-,

.acre site at Vauxbairs New .

Covcnt Garden: Market- The-.-.

gW . has *been bought from
; - the Covent Garden.- Market
'!»* Authority and work -on the

store is scheduled to start in
~?£M8fc' • •

- ‘

The UBM Pension Trust

has let the former Yoatii

^Hostels
quarters m John Adam St,
WCZ to Broadbeni Adverns-

ing at £10 a sq ft. The Trust

'bought the 5.200 sq ft buadtog.

..
. last year for £450,000 and. has. .

since modernised the pro-

tarty. UBM was advised by.;,

Hartnell Taylor Xtook and •

Hamptoo and Sons acted for...-

the tenants. > .

. the Hriwnlow
Udifse -in High- to

*H«ary JSutdieE,- the indzKtrial

and eammefoal estate agents.

.Jftent nehiipuerf was tajweas
of £7.80 a sq fL Bnt&era

have iahen a 25 year Jtease

with ‘five year reviews-^: an
iwiiial pent, of £55.01Wi' per
annum. He Groot CoQ& tJii

Kemsley Wbiteley and Ferris

were joint .letting ageate.

• JMmsdale JJeyeltqanents,

til cbnjuni^tidn ’with O^qwyale
Propertied, Is to poy^Blore
than £900,000 for a 135-year

leasehold Interest ia 'Waver-

Jey DI. &iet ebuilcil offices at
Guildford^ Surrey.' Wde
wfll cjcdcy out mtdtaid^tjion
work on the Irndding^^which
will provide
feet of .office spw» a»d car

duced DimsdalQ aB*t ^Bonald-
-sons . aeteiLJOKtlifc^ra>UH<5L

# ‘"tfie;: MerritimtNavy

ciation wi&P«cyJ5ittorthave
; of

about 7i ; acyg? -ST

JfttotmimwititeiiT im Wwtwn
Avwme^^JSttaidordj^tfe Tor-
-iner-Aladdto com-
plex., :.

Planning consest atod 1DC
approval <dhci of/Jha* last?)

• has beef* grattted'for ji«t over
154,000 sftnare feet of Indus,
trial ; arid: .wazebotae aeenm-

, modatiori apd wock is ex-

pected to start in September.
When completed, the Fund’s
investment -is .likely to be'

; W^r=tb-in .excess ©£ £5m. SL
.OatottBTads^Jortlse •Fund

; rirtdrLveodojrB^Snltim Bhaalial
-rripreseritedrJby ffiHier

^^Jwi' May^hMTRo^aea.. SL
Qnlritln andBrian Ctaper wfll
be joint letting agents.'- :

lt«t
Industrial

£1*25 persqftl?

Near Hitchin Herts
Newly Built

::3
Remaining Single Storey-^

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE

orwoulddrv^e
:
^.

Units 30,600 sqft
Unit4 29,700 sqft

Unit5 25,800sqft
Rents tobe agreed:;'

ASHFORD
2 Factory Liam For^ile

• \7A7tf sq. ft, and 13,1 90 sq^ Ft.

Only EUH per sq. ft. pax.
*

EDMONTON/ N.IS
Single Storey Warehouse with targe Yard
24.000 «i. ft -

TO LET :
• ^ •[

~
,

FAIRFORD (GLOUCESTER)
Madera Discribuddn. Depac

" 63,480 sq. ft. oo 4- Acres-
-

' -

FOR SALE-— : FREEHOLD

.-MATTHEWS GOODMAN
;&,POSTLETHWAjTE

L’ 01-248 3200 72 UPFER.THAMES 5T LONDON £C4R 3'JA

ip rr ~j.;izz-si - :ir.05 1-236 £f?32

LEICESTER
TO LET

CITY CENTRE LOCATION

Prestige building, earner position with ground floor area oF

of 11,000 sq.'fc. Total floor area of 31.000 sq. ft. with street

frontages of 75 ft. and 184 ft. on busy shopping thoroughfares.
: The area is zoned for central shopping. Ideally suitable for

Bank or Company Headquarters, the property -contans prestige

office accommodation with Boardroom. Could easily be adapted'

to . high -class Showroom or Retail Store.

For further details, please contact:

CHARLES ST. BUILDINGS (UK) LTD.,

.
854 'Melton Road, Thurmaston,: Leicester.

- Telephone: Leicester (0533) 693443..

LONDON/ E.14
.Modem Factory .

'
.

'
'S'

.

10^X10 sq. ft. . .

Suitable many trades- . .. ; V

to-.let ,

•

S.ONDON,N.22 ; ^
Factory w?th pfecevand Shbvfe-oam
.32*00^:ft.

-'
A-',

- ’. * .

wm. mm pn iAl W.' ‘ V’ • •

.
' FC^R^Al£ — FREEHOLD' i - . . ‘i

r* c
'

“"SY'1- ' .7' r

'

^at^Jioclpding-2^000 offices)
'•

TO'LET'1

- vv:-,-'
1

••

.

SLOUGH, BERKS-
' "

-New -Warehouseapd Officer. .
.
..

38UD9 sq. f t.
' '

TO- LET

SWINDON
36.000 sq.ft. r
Factory/Warehouse

.IMMEDIATE. OCCUPATION — TO LET

[r-M : Ip iE i:|*l

WEST LONDON
CAR SALES,

REPAIRS, ETC. BUSINESS
.

Prominent Comer Site

FREEHOLD PREMISES/Q.5 ACRES

For Sale as a Going Concern.

FARR BEDFGRdI
41, THE BROADWAY, W5.

01-579 9282..

OffBak^JIStreet W-

S/G Office Building-
To Let. Under £9-pcr s(i^

:
ExceIlen^4&arafti|.i^|i|ieHK

air- con.ai.tionea^Jecra

COXKAI)I{riBLAT4t:

e()

HULL North Humberside

0̂ acres
Industrial/Storage land

67,000 sq.ft, modern
single storey buildings

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
ASAWHOLE ORIN LOTS
• 1 mile from King George Dock
* Good Todd access leading to mala
motorway network via M62

* Development Area status

• Substantial grants to qualifying companies

. ... ^vlelepfi'ixie-OI -935 440S^rf^ ./'•-v*

Milnc-rHcu.se. l'4 Mar^nek'to^uire.LunCony.'i • Telc^?S26Mr2 XI Ll-JL -1

L.M.-A\V7r/Ail.l

m



Estate
UROMU.T ROAD LONDON SL6
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::

New
Warehouse/TV* /•

Depot
M4SWINlXIN.IEAS2AW\IIAaZ

•* 157.800 square leet.

I Deluding qffices.

* Junction 16 of tht M*
.. Motorway.
* 15.43 acre sftn.

* Fully equipped and
landscaped.

Full details ana brochure
(ram Joint Aflfintt:

Mason,0wenMO- ^
Commercial Property ConsJlants

Oatbrom House. Union Cuwfi Caul* Surct,

Lbopwl Ui UO- T*L OS 1-221 J*»l

WesiCmMunr
10,675 sq. ft. Offices,

Self Contained Building,

Lift, Central Heating,

Car Parking

Sole Agents:

WORSFOLDSK
. ,j ..

3. SL Margaret’s St., Canterbury

24 -hr. Ansafone service CanL 54926

SOUTH WORCESTERSHIRE
RETAIL PREMISES FOR SALE

(EI1HER I REEHOLD OR LlASbHOLD)
An excellcm well run ‘uiratiire nus»-

ntii comprising a General Gilt Shop
with Restaurant premise In a AWT
Ma.*ei Town In So-JtB Worccsterehirc.

LIVING ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE.

SUBSTANTIAL TURNOVER
and uielul Goodwill.

FREtMO-U U« LEAStNOLD
AVAILABLE

Apply in Strict Continent to:

A- G- Griffiths & Sops. 91 High Street,

Evesham. Worcs- Tel. 2981.

SHOPS.AND
OFFICES

i-i

15.500 SQ. FT.

OF FIRST CLASS
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION

AVAILABLE IN
LONDON W1

Ring Wilson 01-492 0944

.ousc

• ?T

m

|&

ily

,yMi

^T . , v*» isgwii
****:•.:!

IpSS

Prime new
air-condltbneci

office biiiding

km*"'

9M®mMLs:
VL'

,,.-»L L.J

Fa full details

please contact:

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors

64 Comhill, London EC37 3PS
Telephone: 01-263 5090

Loncon ‘.VI Manctiest**.oc: UcnJ. eetgmni Fionc*

Holond. Srcin. 'Jmled Slates of Aneirza-jfig-F^

Hung Kong. Soutr, ;.tnca. Ausii I&i

M0'
i a- yVXy.-,

iW

$5

lt>r Investment or Occupation

' Freehold Office Building

for sale y
sq. ft. approx. ^

, s?
'• Vit'

City Centre

all amenities

foedetails apply pantagents

rArrr TTQ jAMES'R.THOMSON
|n»^J *rx?

1

’ PROPERTIES'LIMITED

jPEStfi) 23 Crown street

tv.frr .yAT,- . Aberdeen AB1 2HA
yjw.uiviwWi;- .Telephone 0224 52466 -

I4hts.l/4S13S)^- ’•••
Scotland

XU BAtdnvS^ih’-OwimWi;- - '

!4hrs.l/4ai33&f.

.... . LONDON SW1

freehold office

SHOWROOM PROPERTY
’ for sale .

Approx. 7,tfOOSQ-FT-

Vacant possession except for. tenancy of sraatl part.

F.or full detain contact s, L. Norris .

-

HEALEY & BAKER
•. 2fc -St. George' Street* Hanover Square,

-

:

• I^hdbn W1A SBG : 0W39 9292

Humberts

Moyfcir/Pork Street

Self-contained furr.ished execu-

tive suite. 924 sq. ft. net. Fully

serviced. Telephone and telex

installed. £12,936 p.a. plus rates

and service charge. Licence up

to !& months from 29th Septem-

ber,' 1979. Option for further

354 qs. ft. pro rata.

PHILIP ANDREWS & CO.
57-99 Park Street,

London WiY 4NJ
01-492 1881

WANTED
WANTED. Two small 00'--n sites o!

to 1 acre for stora-je Ol portable

c b'.-s Preferred 'ccillzn appio»i-

irazsly 16 miles West aed Eaj. ol

Central London. Lcyel hard « jund.
good access, within easy <c*cn o.

main London an;rial road..
prefer lor.9 'ease but would also car..

.*«• •ftion of -mail busio'ii^.
w.tn suitable oremi&ci. e-9-

h-rers. tuiidcrs yard. c:c.. etc. WrlM
Bov T.St 12. FlMnc.al Times. 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TO LET
ASHFORD (KENT)..-. 9.C6G sr. ?L.

BATH 4,SCO ec. fc.

BASINGSTOKE 1

2

?£G9 sc. a
BICESTER (OXON) 2,009 sc.

CANTERBURY 3,6CC sq. ft

CARDIFF 7,GCG -c. ft

EASTBOURNE 9,GC0 sc. fi

OXFORD sc. fl

NEWBU RY c,CGC sc. ft

SIDCUP 2,355 sq.8

Le:? :.T“ A 'enl::

MS
36 North Audley Street, London WIY 2EL

. Tc.: G.-.. . uj

r^^v.-v.-afiWIigg^a

Prime City location

EC2/EC4
1000- 2000

sq.ft.
ref:as

19 St. Swithln's Lane, London EC4N 8AD

Telex: 8953710

LONDON PARIS AMSTERDAM

01-626 0431

!

The ideal location

for companies in

luxurious air-conditioned

j

^Currently a fully-

equipped advertising

iiiMiBr
1^ 1

asency‘

l : -

^‘ivi^atherall^l^ . i?-

.
,
Green &Siriith\ ^

S3 Lesdaihall Street
T —

;-,i “i

M Jil ^ A a

Rlchsrc --s - Cliarisred Surveyors

64 Cornh.II. Lor.den EC3V3PS leiephcne: 01-283 3090

tVi’il! I

Wide choice of advance factories available

&OW. 1^00 sq. ft- to 15,000 sq. ft. Devefopment

Area Grants avaSabie.

Contact Ian R. Hdden, BSc. (Earn) MBXM-
Directcff dt Elevdc^tnent

T - J .. n
Kmgston upon ?M City Councfl -77 Lofwgate, HuH.

Td:(P$82) 222626.

CENTRAL BUILDINGS
(Formerly' The Hep Exli.iry.-;

SOUTHWARK STREET, SEI
In a prominent perition Just out c? Borauyh liish Stroct,

close lo London Bridge Stiiion

OFFICES ABOUT- 21.250 SQ. F3\
WAREHOUSE. WINS CELLARS. FTC.

fine, public house and kiosk) About 37,150 sq. ft.-

Part Vacant Possession

Actual and estimated rents about £82,000 per annum exclusive

OPPOSITE
OFFICE FLOOR.

01-734 815

5
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COMMUNICATIONS

Speeds goods from

depots to retailers
FINDUS Is bringing its sales

operation up to date, and at

the same time improving ser-

vice to retailers through the

use of mobile radio-telephones,

which are to be installed in

roost of the company's 51 distri-

bution depots.

Recently developed by Pye
Telecommunications, five - tone

select Olympic radio-telephones

are being introduced into the

depots. Sales representatives at

most of the company’s premises

will be on the air by mid-1980.

The decision to opt for the
radio-telephone system was
made following month long

trials last year at the Findus
depot in Sheffield, which proved
the cost effectiveness and effi-

ciency of mobile radio for sales

order input.

Testing the system against

existing procedure of phoning
batches oF orders into depots,

three representatives .used

radio - telephones on sales

journeys in central Sheffield, an

area normally calling for exces-

sive telephone time. Two others

tested long-range reception in

the predominantly hilly, outer

regions of the city.

Substantial savings in time

and money apart, tiie Sheffield

experiment highlighted the

benefits of staggering the relay

of orders from street to office.

The efficiency o£ the depot was
greatly enhanced by a regular

flow of orders, with salesmen

phoning in after every shop

visit.

In addition, the depot was

able to contact representatives

direct for the first time, which

must result «n a more spon-

taneous sales service to retailers.

Findus. which claims to be

the first frozen food company
to make major use of radio for

relaying orders, says its sales-

men waste considerable time
trying to find public telephones

which have not been vandalised.

Findus, St. George's House,

Croydon, Surrey. 01-68G 3031.

• SAFETY ANO SECURITY

ALTHOUGH the. attempt* fe

always made to instal fire &efls

in ..the best position- for audi-

Barkway- can - ndipvlQffi&tf; idfe-

alternative whereitsTOO^^xtem
IlJr^DlC 4JW41 ^VUALUfV X.4SA ttUHi' is installed. By linMfrg ;

bilily-in places life old people's .detection/alarm - sjstenr^ttfrTme L;i

-hemes; they axe often'notheart, Cwarden"xconsole a smtalgeievet *

particular by the.vfiyuiiderly, of;- radio tone canape ffieetea*

when
1

an 'emergency, occurs. -
:

l
. ‘into -the loudspearaf^mwt

This rat any rate . is the installed in each-room nr- -fiat

hinting- iraddei
frames, which has hstetie&ite separately in each „
700 series of warden call otter-- anti-praic^
communication .systems -boffi In- fr :

the UK 3

lem says — *
the sound often does not penes-

; . .
....

trate through the fixe doors that”'. -More from-, the company..ai

TSEtKGEt UMlTH?..
..

•

CHAMCGN/IONDOtf«88&!

4
$

«d.abr«d. Tfwprg-
, tte company; a IK • .Vi r- ;

nd often does not neneu • - -
•

•r.. ,

utiic uuvu^u luc iuc uuuia mat n oui, mo
_ T_* -

J "nT 1 j

have to be fitted In such instita- . Rnyston, Herts SG8 8EB (078384:'

tions. 668>.” ... Uia

Fire prevention training

Pumps aid lock gates removal

LA^R’TEQttNlQtt^ai«.used
-

. tn a. Unlvuc unit . 'Capable ^o£
:

printing-,up tov21,000 fipes per
INDUSTRIAL training fbr coin- such matters as correct siting, mmute, ..-the'” .\roxppany has
pray employees. sm rf location of extinguishers • aTfflotmeefi.

aspects of fire prevention; has and escape route areas. . .Jolting -gecaras in

been launched by L and G Fire •

-yue middle management ' titis^ areyDnlvac^^ys- ttg.Ot'rt

Protection of Blacfchorse Lane, course includes •guidance^ an* off-line

/Walthamstow, London, 01-531 ran help tma depart- -
jPiufcyfth- fegfefite - for

' “ '
-

£>;•£
JjT; l-zl

•"

New phones on show

A BATTERY of diesel-driven

portable pumping units from
Sykes Pumps, Woolwich Road,
Charlton, London SE7 (01-S58

8121) aided Mersey Docks and
Harbour Company in the
successful operation of replac-

ing outer lock gates at Glad-
stone Dock river entrance.

Four-day lifting exercise also

Involved the use of a 200 tonne

capacity floating crane and

several tugs, and the pumps
ensured that tbe gates remained

buoyant during their two mile

journey.

As a further safeguard, two

200 mm electro-submersible

pumps were installed inside tbe

gates to pump out any water-

leaking through rusted or
damaged plates and to com-
pensate for any faults in the

seals. These were of the
Pampas drainage type and had
been supplied, two to each
gate, from Sykes’ local -'Liver-

pool depot Power supply at

this stage was provided by a
diesel generator mounted on
the floating crane.

- Ongusrd Training
tended to complement L and G’s

ZratherLjthan

cUstom founts' knd graphics.

METALWORK
EXPOSED to the public for the

first time at the Telecom 79
exhibition in Geneva (Septem-
ber 20 to 26 will be Pye TMC's
New Generation telephone in-

struments designed primarily

for tiie business user.

This NGT range will include
both normal pulse signalling

versions (the dialling technique
still used in the UK) and tbe
more modern .multifrequency

type widely used in the U.S. and
elsewhere. Bellringers, tone
callers and on-hook dialling will

be available and there will also

be a 10-address repertory dial-

ling instrument in both tone and
pulse versions.

An NGT Planset is to be irv*
offered in two configurations: [l ]IIP X1HISI1
•* one plus three ” and “ two plus

six.
-
' referring to exchange and

extension lines respectively.

Pye will also be showing the

VISA viewdata business ter-

minal which will be on-line to

the UK, together with another

version which incorporates hard

copy printer and an alpha-

numeric keyboard which to-

gether are intended to form the

basis of a fully-integrated com-
municating business terminal.

Pye TMC is at Swindon Road,
Malmesbury, Wilts SNI6 SNA
(06662 2121).

for holes

Fibre work for GEC
WHILE formal announcement
by the Post Office of £5m of
orders for UK industry for fibre

optic public communications
systems is awaited. GEC has Fol-

lowed EICC/Plessey with a

statement of its own, placing

emphasis on the fact that it will

receive orders for systems in

three different bit rates—®, 34
and 140 megabits/sec.

The company believes that

this demonstrates the “ out-

standing versatility ” of its work
in such systems, enabling it to

exploit the immediate export

potential.

GEC's share will be £2.6m,

with a total route length of 111
miles containing 890 miles of

low loss fibre. Places linked will

be London and Reading at 140
Mbits/sec <1920 speech chan-
nels) Oxford and Banbury at

S Mbits/sec ( 120 channels) and
Reading and Oxford at 34 Mbits/
sec (4SQ channels). Each cable
will contain eight fibres and
power wires for the repeaters.

PRECISION hole-sizing equip-

ment can cut the cost of hole

finishing by up to SO per cent

compared with conventional

methods such as honing, broach-

ing, and roller burnishing.

The machine combines a new
work-handling system with tbe

established practice of passing

a precision-ground ball through
an undersized bole, to size,

burnish and work-harden simul-

taneously; Work handling is by
a captive ball system (patents

, pending) in whicb the part and
ball are held in a low-cosL

plastic shuttle block. The unit
offers high productivity and the

ability to change from one task

to another virtually without
interruption.
Capable of handling hole

sizes ranging from i\» in to
24 in, and -at rates up to 1,500

pieces per hour when hand
loaded, tbe equipment can size

to 0.0001 in accuracy and 1

micro-inch finish. The ball is

usually of tungsten carbide.

Through-boles, blind holes
and elbows can be treated. Seats
can be coined and tubes swaged.

Innovations in tooting promise

many new applications.

It is estimated that a basic

unit will pay back its cost

within six months when used,

for only 50 per cent of a single-

shift day. Hole sizing costs on
this basis could be as little as

jp per hole whether on small

batch or high volume single

product use.

Further details from Ball

Burnishing Machine Tools,

Blanche Lane, South Minims.

Potters Bar, Herts. EN6 SPB
(Potters Bar 0707 44723).

Any number of boles—round
or shaped—can be punched
simultaneously, up to -the 32 in
sheet width capacity .of the
machine. Maximum stack thick-

ness of paper or card for punch-
ing at one operation is 4 in.

• PACKAGING

Cardboard
case sealer

8426, distributors of fire pro-, mental employees. The
'

tection systems and equipment, ^he woi^ftorce .
’orieirtated'^^

is" in-- course is oa ^ bajrfc principJeS f
surrounding what a - ^conventional.,ftns^sfone -Jrim-

.

what not to do—in -tbe^^sse^f ,
*•'

emergency..
" 11jnch...—pages. :.printed ,

• every. .

-• ;-'••• minute,1

and.repea t prrotmg with
Aspects conraiOT to. all-.to

i ea<± .

courses include Instruction on ogter ••

• /' .are
";

:

what exactly fire is; :
advice on ability

-

"to" "nstfflnnix' founts’ and
how :

risks reduced in- T
,4b- generate .

eluding,' - fot’.
1 example, the

-

storage oLxnaterials, as well . as.

an
,

anabfisis^ qf
' 'how fifes

1

are”
'generally. i^Hsei . The ; classes

of fire
- are analysed—including

:

petrol; electrical or wood -rad
paper- based confl^gratiMts--fal-

lawed hy the ‘typesr>of “ex-

directed to top management; tingaisfaers availab^ hov fira.:

concentrates more on director^ alarm :systems ' wot^rad how to expanded by the addition of
legal obligations with regard to evacuate premises.' •

< •_
. lO znegabyte capacitydKcdrive, •'.*

.

n. - second magnetic .tape -tfrtve, . ^

;and a hard copy printer .coiBolc.

- Mcdtiple c(H>ies can be repeat-^

'

printed to 255 times;' ofidethe 7

~

flatar'is loaded;In the pagebhfiter,;.- -

_ ,
- .. .. . . . . .. _ -no.''operator "Euteryeutiott

:

"

Security is an alarm system for can be wired to strategic pcmts
:
; ^ printing .operatios-

small premises owners or-hrase-- -to .summon hdp/qdickb,

,..
: - quiet, reticle

holders which can be. -installed.
. ^ bleeper- unit- Offers anr. is! top- quality. ;• v.

maintenance plan, which - is

being used throughout the uK
by some 3,500 companies to en-
sure that through regular spe-

cialist servicing all fire ex-

tinguishers- rad other equip-

ment are in perfect working
order.

Courses are aimed at senior

'management, middle manager
ment and the work force and
while all aspects of basic fire

protection are common to aH
three training schemes, the one

cqloured'i^pfer rad;pro:iMrated
forms' can be -loadedj azid

-

with ease: - \y
. The , 0777 -consists of a con-

trojUert^r .cossql^,

drive, magnetic.'tape
;
mnt rad i.

: printin^rastion.'

Discourages intruders
OFFERED by Group 4 .

Total persot^ attack .buttqnsr-wfaich

Easier tool

changing
IMPROVED VERSION of its

multiple punching machine has

been introduced by Worsley-

Brehmer, Charnock Road, Liver-

pool (051-525 7468).

Equipped with an additional

work table at the rear of the

machine to assist tool handling,

the 400M also incorporates full

interlocked safety guarding.

Various round or irregularly

shaped holes may be produced
to printing industry require-

ments with the aid of the

machine which can utilise stan-

dard or special muiti-punclt

tooling.

OF INTEREST to tiie canned
food, drink, pharmaceutical rad
Other industries packing pro-
ducts into - cardboard cases is a
machine from 3M which, will

separate the cartons as they
come off a conveyor, fold the

flaps and seal up the tops and
bottoms at up to 27 items/min.
without operator assistance.

Measuring only 37 x 63 x 81
inches the machine, known as

the 3M-Matic 1AF can be

quickly adjusted to seal, from
rolls of two-inch Scotch tape,

a variety of cases with heights

ranging from 5.2 to 19.5 inches,

widths from 5.6 to 20.5 and
lengths from 5.9 to 27.5 inches.

More from 3M United King-

dom, Packaging Systems, P.O.

Box 1. Bracknell. Berks RG12
1JU (0344 58247).

for £260 and aimual- maintefr.;
: internal audiWe -warning - and. ___ — __ At a- constant speed, of ; 29.167.,

race payments of Eex - '
-’'operates in conjunction with

r
an-' 1inches per _seeond it canTprint

.

The company claims that the ' outside bell, ay high'- power, six lines per inch atIO,50Oliri£s~

system, initiated by . a single device which is placed ’ra n ' Per inihute, " arid 12 lines
' per

-executive key, cannot he - tanv clearly visible position -^®1 act
- .inch at 21,000 Iines per ihbnrte;

’

pered with, any attcanpt ta db as a detexreffiL .An inte*P^ re^ Regardless of
1

lines - per inch;

so causing the alarm to -he chargeable battery ensures that
sounded. if tiie mains connections • are

Five inputs are provided* to tampered with, the helf .tings,

which various sensors - cate; be. More from tiie- company- 'at

connected, including - pressure Faracombe House.- Broadway,
mats, magnetic sensojs.;, and- "Worcs. (038681 2621).-

m OFFICE EQmi^lENT

FORSALE
EDINBURGH
West Shore Road,Granton
Light Industrial Property

approx 7acres with 31,000sq ft

of existing building

Detailsfrom

PROHEKritUNSUlANIS 45 Hanover Street

Edinburgh EH22PJ
Tel: 031-2253043

CHARTtRTOSDRVTVURS

FACTORY
8,880 sq. ft.

YARD — CLOSE TUBE

EDWARDSYMMONS
56/62 WiUon RoaC. London SW1V t DH

HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.2.

MODERN OFFICES

6,800 sq.ft -

on a single floor

Lifts Central Hearing

Lease for assignment at low price

Details:

P. J. WILLIAMS & CO.
6 STRATTON STREET. PICCADILLY. WIX 5FD

T*J; 01-493 4164/5 01-493 3024

Office Sites

FENLANP
A fertile area for agriculture and industry

—

there's room to live and room to grow—you might

be surprised if you learned more about us. We
think we can offer you a good deal—invest in a

stamp, ask the:

Industrial -Development Officer

Fen]and Hall, County Road

March, Cambridgeshire PE 15 SNQ

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

FOR 5ALE OR TO LET

OR STORAGE CAPACITY
AVAILABLE

Madam Warehouse on Ml. 12 miles

north of Nottingham, 40.000 sq. ft..

with two overhead cranes

suitable offices.

and

Write Box T.SUli Financial Times
70 Cannon Street, ECKP 4BY

ARCHWAY. 11.19. 1*500 U. ft Light
nJun-lel premises, mat nlr .5,5. C.H..
Goods lift. Rent £30-000 pj. ex.

Barnett Patter, *93 61ZB.
.

LIGHT ENGINEERING CO. require 8.000
10.000 sq ft Industrial premises to buy

32?,2G8 8444 S.
Bcwes Road, London. N.11.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ONTREAL
CANADA
100,000 sq.ft. app.

build ina in prime location9 storey building in pr

to let; 1188 Sherbrooke StreetWest,

Montreal,Canada.
Long Lease.Vacant Possession.

Owners also prepared to negotiate

lease ofadjoining property

Forfurtherinformation arid

H3B 127,Canada.

Peterborough
Rivo ise Ulod ooi

SUBDIVIDED LAND WITH EXISTING ROADS
IN 4-ACRE PARCELS

(which can bo converted Mo smaller lots

l

Leu than <950 perm
Situated in the maat popular summer and winter rosort area

near Montreal (population. 3 million-).

Only « limited number of parcels available.

For full Information write:

Mr. Robert Burke (Notary)

125 Phillips Square. Suite 811. Montreal, Canada.

AUSTRALIA
CANAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT

Close to capital city

TOTAL 1,000 ACRES

2,700 residential blocks, of which 1,100 will have drtfrwater
frontage with direct outlet to the Pacific Ocean and one of
Australia's most beautiful all-year-round sailing and fishing areas.
Marina for 425 boats under construction. Situated on RadcHffe
Peninsula, adjoining city of Reddiffe (40,000 pop.), 25 miles from
centre of Brisbane. Queensland (1.000,000 pop.), 15 miles from
International Airport. Small aircraft strip adjoining estate. J00 Allies

from one of Australia's richest fanning and grazing districts.

Over 400 blocks already constructed. Selling at prices from 512.000*
$45,000. Many homes already built. ...

This is an exceptional opportunity for an infhtion-prooF investment
with potential gross sales oF S60,000.i“““

’

r 0*060 plus, at present land values.
Sale for family reasons only.

The development is in full operation, smoothly running under first-
1

class cost-con scrou 5 management. There are substantial assets and a

considerable cash Row.

PRICE: AS7JOQ.OOO

Director vmh full documentation will be in London end July.

Inquiries to Sox TS064. Financial Times
W Cannon Street, EC4P 45Y

FOR SALE

MONACO G0MPANY
ofLicensed for broad range

activities in

MANUFACTURING, TRADING.
IMPORT-EXPORT.

Fully operational office. .

Writm Box F.1 137, Financial Timas.
JO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4SV.

OP YIELDIN'* Production Northern

Illinois Farmland located 100 miles nest

of Chinabo. Abundant ralntalL
.
Tracts

available from 00 acres to 3,000 acres

052 hectares. to 1.200 hectares). -For
further inlormatlon write; Paul J. Miller.

Roeii Falls Realty. Rock Falls. Illinois

G1071 USA. Tel. 81S 625 6263.

WANTED

AMERICAN COMPANY
requires office . apace, aacrttflriof,

telephone and telex facilities lo 1 one
man in or near central London. It

your firm has available space and
facilities to share, plaeae contact:

J.p. 139 AVE. F. ROOSEVELT
TOES BRUSSELS. BELGIUM
Totophone: 02 - 672.12.80

-Taint.- 23508 •

A forest of fingers fa I/K.offioes

open 100m or more business-;.

letters each week, suffering-
',

broken fingernails -and paper
arts in the process. A compact
battery-powered letter opener!’,
from Tefetronlts eonlTphr'a T7
stop to all that mafeî ihp
ehcace taadhtester.radi^^7

"

tedlims. It measures 7.6 x 3L3 x
3.3 in rad weighs 1.4 lb,-power
being supplied from three
eeEs. Tt*e shielded rolatyOtiade:
te set in imottoir as the envelope;
is did atonj the eutfii^ -tray
and a thin slice is’ cropped off
tiie. tap edge; shutting o!ff as
soon as tiie trailing edge'is
reached. More on 01^62 .3121.

selected, output is a «mstantl59-
li-inati pages per minate^with

..

'a -possible print- line .length of

-

up to 13.6 irises
. X34.Sl em>.

Graphic chiaractai
- 'may he ~

.

added, - or substituted^ ip . ra".
'

' alreadydefined^characterseL ,

*

Speriy Uttivac, iHolhorn

Viaduct London; ECI. "01336 :m ^
1

•

Programmable calculator
LATEST programmable calcu-
lator from -Hewlett Packard,
HP-41C, ig described by the
company as a

M hand-held
computer.**

It 'has a user-definable key-
board and memory allocation,

can communicate with a num-
ber of add-on devices, and has
a 12 character alpha-numeric
disolay using liquid crystal
technology.
Keyboard functions can be;

easily changed so that a user
ran choose- a set of functions
he uses most, then position

them conveniently on. the key-
board; overlays are provided to

.

re-label the keys.- In this way
he can have access to a total'

of 130 pre-programmed mather.
matical rad scientific functions'-'

or a combination of these rad
personal routines which he can 11

program himself.

Four Input-output ports ban . It -is dynamically controlled

-connect companion devices and allows, tins user to sj&tect

as additional memory modules,’ •> air optimum ’ blend between a

a magnetic card readar;:plottia& maximqro of 448 bytes of pro-

printer, •; special :applications -gram memory ir.63 data stor-

moduies .and ah optical readei? . ^age registers^ ' .' V
.

for bra-codes. .-
.

_
. . , this basfe'menwiy in the

Alpoa-numeric
;
_ , Keyboard tnachioe. can he expanded -five

addressing; and display ability. fold hy ; plugging in optional
enables users teJahel -programs -. teemotF'modules:^^ -

in English, and benefit -from .- - -

,word
:

messages, terror indication _The- .company. - claims that

in - calculations and programs,-.;' tiie -iconigrefaensive soft-

and reports on status. of- pro: •
•
yate. rapport, ayailable, the

‘ grams, prnmpting v ^ystem.cao, bp expanded into a

date'- input can' also be bnHt^ 'SystHh. -as
- powerful as some

into' the promraras.--.'. : :
v r -

.
smaU;; <^'puters, : especially

.
r

-..si
--'..when using., the. :-alpha capa-

, Themachine hjbs a eoirtinuolLS-7 bilityr - 2 7 -

membir that . retains .^user-; ... .,
• '

-

s
r
CoT,tQW>,0- +T,_

•Wmt. data - juA -irasaW^
whfleTthe power is aff. maMng -

fitT.wilLcosTa hamc £190.

them instantly available again .Mere froxnKmg Street Lane,

when the machine: is switched Wiixnersh . Berkshire R.G11 5Ait
' V, . . 'QjVpkingtmm 784774).

Ore??

- yes

w
ygj

prosit

k'^StRl

on.

Table-top copying unit
REGMA (UK) has a new sheet- t A4 j»pies

J are produced at a‘

fed plain paper copier, tiie rate of 'IS copies per mldute.

.

EP 510. a compact table-top -, Automatic- toner density xon-
unit which produces images rtroi ensures constant .eppy

with dry toner on plain paper -fluaSty and- eolmir depth- -sa.

from sheet cassettes. Almost that a reMly consistent Image,
any paper, regardless of colour, 'reproduction ix not left 'to

can be used allowing the free-. chance. The conductor,drum has.-:

dom' of .choice of cqpyizig ous^i1- ^extremely resistant ’finish -

plain paper or 'company Te[ter-
- “theans

1

:Tougec Tife "ranfi,

:

heads. • • -vlherrfai^lriieai^.fiiw.ros&^

EP 510 conies with two cas-

.

' ! A / departmental j- ^counter

settes, both with a capacity of.
-sys^n venables -a company

250 sheets. One is for A4 fQrmat>“ra^itgr^ectionhl copyiiostiiand

while the second allows for uni steP.imautBerisedvbseii
,

I3ie J3P
to A3 size. An additional option' 510^ mso^ttect wjth rTwb-cquu-
is a third cassette for A5 paper, ' teisjrone" for all: copies/ pro-

'

allowing the user a wide variety-. ' dneed' rad the other fcK all A3
of finished copy sizes. ' ,>,<& ^

" '•

.<v.
Ability to copy on to- both ^Stre^

sides of a document goes wJth 'a -^^^^rfcmV Rejps, -.Bedfordshire:
nine-second warm up. •;

' '
-

e HAND 1

TOOLS’

# COMPONENTS

Makes quick
autotypes

j >sc

^ved

^€W

Swedish
s

RANGE . OF Swedish •screw'- ’^^^^^Jar additional leverage.^
drivers, which includes -

"Wiliiipk-^anaf-
basic

T
types- is now--Av.riIaWeXg^^^^^T

ĵi
S;

from Light Soldering
- fo -

ments. 97 Gloucester . Road. • .

Croydon (01-689 0574)V - T. t^egr^graewdrmr, consisting
Screwdrivers for-- . slotted >^ewring holder oontahungt

screws are available with a fot< slotted
round or square blade; round :^tn«wf ^ana one for

. PhiHjps.
blades come in three,sizes from *** additional

.

0.5 X 3.5 mm to 0.&X 5.5 W.- this range.- .

Souare blade is supplied in sizes'
* * **'

1.9 x 6.5 mm to-1-6 x.10.nim for>
especially difficult apPticatio'ffS' :

where an adjustable wrencE-eatf-i *

T ^have • poljiprdpylrae
with .the blade securely
-place) to give n ftn^-

n¥P? :

digital
prototype. :?* tferfflutst', San be
qtrickly the

'aid
-

:of ^rou using
L*qWerAce*3®. intro-

: ,diic«£ Ijy Jj^ctrcftj^T Sntton In-
. dustrial-Park,^ Ltmdon' . Road.

' Ejurley, - Reading - KG6 1AZ
•' <0734 wnt&Vi’. -r
- 1680

p&gsinkie points and
on-bfiafd- Tipov^r. —supplies,

-jPoWferAbe lo?1
: can" fiolA up to

18 ^ du^-in-iihe -^packages with
- each, panel

meter with
rjteriaiMds;:'^tosesisiW :

atr a tie-
,

and a ll

5J4ir-bf logie. swUcheS
.
complete ']

diwtti d^boteic^ 'ior_ease:]T
.
oE?teSpng
•T jMlg&ixr -mbwee : supbiy ;l

.P.EOYKfes +:

&;y.-at^50BkAt >M5;T
V at.,250 ..inA^rad-'^IS- V at :

• 250. mA. -;;^at,the.'.vaiteges. are
.regulatted: Mise c

\

^below; lQ ;mV r a^I-joad/3ine ;

^
Teghtetion better:th^ i' -per^

... Also \ s'.>
two -

date.; “l.
1
*". -

or ^-9 *) -a- buffered led
lhgic5adicat&s" a^a^ooe-amp;. ?

.

*‘.MStnwtf«(vcy8(8Bit.tnt*4M '• “

board1‘Df J
-Jn&or 25m

cra .be* jtttehe^OT^jfrt^ipered

i-QHJsist'

Abitsefl"

_ ..•*• *

.
y'yl '

* - 1 ,
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Emer^n examines the reasons behind a major policy change by companies disenchanted with old-style diversification

Why the spotlight has switched to divestment f *
s

S 1 J;
Ml

!,
THE main :* preoccupation of

-.! inany Corporate plariabjs -usetLio •

i be diyersific^tioii. Now/ more
often thip not, they are having
to spend just asr much 'of *heir

\
time grappling wlththevmuch

j
moredifflfultaDd'eomplex' issue.:
of divesfewet.'.. They. , iff jbfeir -

boards .of directors, have recog-.
> nised. the uSWjinfptlaWe truth

that owgioaljnve5tmeRt&Stftii£
! could, happily, be carried in the acc
: l^QOsand-'early seventies can i
• no* longer 'be tolerated whether all
'

:
or -not they are profitable. imr

’ • “Evenwhere investments^bow me
a healthy rtturn, tfab str^D 'of the
speeding management

,

:

. . re- .wfc!

_ .. sources oyer,tod broadlarapge whj
. of bdaness activitieshas forced Vrij

. somej.oompaEBies to -hut back in -.-hot

.
order' . to; cqneeuIrate on obtain- ver;

. . ing -'acceptable returns . from : ij

. their mainstream 'business in
what are increasingly compel!-

'

• tjve marfcets- v. - O :
:i:

,

.-The J number -of headline- wjj

bitting divBgtJdeat& overJhe l&st „!•
two years, - is .T^gioh. They- ter

.
include: ICt selling’ off its stake ^
in. D0I in order to concentrate

" on .'.chemicals ' manufacture; F,£
Union-' Carbide '

. selling .
its

- European Chemical interests to
;

- BP as part of a" geographical
ra&maligation;: Reed... "Inter-'

:^
:

nationat selling various over-' ! ri?
-^'seas- assets ^ to ^redoce-" the •

gearing in its -balance- sheet;
Dunlop' closing a'tyre factory as 1

part; of- -a rationalisation. pro-.-P®*
gramme, in the. •face of over- ne£

capacity; hr 7
: the 7 industry; and enc

GKN disposing of a long list of .
sor

investments;
;
by both

,
sale and • Seo

r closure: pro

What all of them .have done is IPf

,
.. to take ^ bareful look at

.
their A.

' Long-term future {and plans), sioi

and to redefiiie their business fou
purpose on a narrower, scale,, fins

automatically designating cer- str*

!
tain parts

.
of the business as sati

;

• 1

.
irrelevant or, at best, marginally - loo]

acceptable. . .
..

the £act thaimany,companies,
all Over the world, are now
implementing similar divest-

ment strategies :• isfhot simply
the result .of the severe world-
.wjde: inflation and recession
Which was triggered by the oil

’crisis of l973-^azn3‘’ which, ir

now seems, is to .be. followed by
very modest economic; growth.
’ The seed of these uhcomfort-
‘abre events was sown' during
• the! preceding, - add unprece-
dented, period of/ expansion,

. when companies
~

:|jBared them-
selves up—in every sense of that
term—for a continuing boom.
Levels of profitability^ had been
high, ,so even if linvestments

.failed-.it was not. always a major
disaster;, if they, took longer
than expected to reach, planned

. levels .of profitability, .then the
: mainstream, business." would
often support them through the
.difficult period.

.

In -these euphoric
1

times com-
panies, often defined their busi-

ness purposes .in? : terms broad
enough to allow -Virtually any
sort of' diversification, both
geographically aid in terms of
products; this WasVseer^as pro-

gressive management. .

' -

As a result when the reces-

sion came, 1 many " companies
found their - management and
financial resources .- severely-

stretched. Now; witb the reali-

sation that the .Jbng t?rm out-

look is still at.best'only moder-

ately optimistic, they are being
forced to strengthen their main-
stream business and shed the
peripheral and marginal invest-
ments.

This dilemma was particu-
larly well illustrated in the
statement made by Alex Jarratt,
the Chairman and Chief Execu-
tive of Reed International in
l9<r-78: . . the basic problem
has been- dealing with the after-
math of rapid, and in some

'

instances, inadvisable, expan-
sion largely abroad and financed
largely by debt, at a time when
world economies have been
experiencing their deepest
recession since the 1930s."

Streamlined
He went on to give some indi-

cation of the way Reed had
been planning the necessary
streamlining: “ The Board's
intention of concentrating the
company’s resources in those
areas where- we have proven
skills, good markets, and an
improving track record not only
conditioned our approach to the
use of capital but also deter-

mined the major programme of
divestment we have carried
through.”

All very sound and necessary-
stuff, which maifty managements
are coming to echo, though
their detailed problems may
differ from those which faced
Reed.

In theory, most of those com-
panies could have acted earlier,

to their considerable benefit.

But it is something of a major
achievement and a significant
step forward even to recognise
that certain business areas are
weak and—more important

—

that action of some son is re-

quired. And it is a brave chief

executive who recommends at
an early stage some form of
cut-back or divestment as the
appropriate solution, particu-
larly if he sanctioned the
original investment

In the majority of cases, vir-

tually everyone and everything
is against the executive in
favour pf divestment Not only
is it often seen as the result of
a negative and timid manage-
ment which is devoid of ideas,

but the end result is no more
certain than for ao investment,
since there are no acceptable
.financial yardsticks.

Apart from the uncertainty
involved, reaction inevitably

comes from all sides, including
government pressure; union/
employee opposition; and the
possibility' of a negative impact
on the company’s image in the
markets (commercial and finan-
cial).

Moreover, there is always that
irksome feeling that you are
making things easier for your
competitors, and perhaps it

might be better to wait and Jet
them make the first move.

But there lies the real danger
—the temptation to take a short-
term view and delay a derision:
because, in all this, the most
vital feature of any divestment
strategy is, with the help of air

effective planning system, to
formulate a long term view of
the company aiid its operating
environment, and act accord-
ingly in good time.

The most concrete problem is

simply the lack of any accepted
methods of demonstrating to

those groups which might
oppose the decision, the desir-

ability. if not the inevitability,

of such a course of action.

Although investment analysis is

an inexact science, at least

there is some accepted basis for

rational decision making. But
divestment is often an emotive
issue and. unless a business is

regularly losing money, any
attempt through projected per-
formance figures to prove that
it might eventually dp so is

open to numerous avenues of
attack and question:, and even
in the case of loss makers many
attempts at closure have been
thwarted.

. -So when is a divestment
derision essential? The answer
is:

“ Always when it is too late.”

The danger of waiting until the
commercial facts are incontro-
vertible is th3t by then the com-
pany can have a major problem
on its hands.

Inevitably this then involves
a- major diversion of manage-
ment time and effort in order
to solve the problem. This has
consequent effects on the main-
stream business, with a prob-
able further adverse effect
involving the cash resources of
the company: this, again, has
implications for the long term
viability of the mainstream
business.

Generally, the process of
divestment brings with it a
financial bonus of degearing. If
the sale is of a loss maker, the
elimination of that drain to-

gether with any attendant bor-
rowings will strengthen’ the
main business. Equally, the sale

of a profitable business will

yield a cash sura which can
strengthen the company.
But the vital part of the pro-

cess is to isolate the most sig-

nificant variables for success or
failure in a particular company.
All too often, problem situations
have developed over a number
of years and the real factors
behind the failure become
clouded with too much detail

and the distortions of time.

Some of the factors which can
lead to a divestment of assets

in a company are the following:

• Markets declining

• Prices declining

• Technical obsolescence of
products

• Increasing number of com-
pel tors/overcapacity in the
markets

• Mainstream business in

trouble.

These are not necessarily

mutually exclusive; generally
there will be several factors
involved and some overlap.

A common factor, however, is
'

the need for planners and the
board alike, to take the Jong
term view. A short term view,
for example, might show a
decline in both market and
prices. But in the longer term
the trend may be for a recovery
in market volume with prices
stabilising. The net effect may
well be that long term profit
margins will be a good deal less

than those achieved historically,

but this may be acceptable;
adjustments in the business can
be made to take account of this

and a strong business main-
tained for the future.

At the end of the day the
question which has to be
answered is: “ Will divestment
make the company a fitter,

healthier, more competitive
business, or simply weaken it?

Will this be one further step
down the slippery slope, or the
turning point in the company’s
fortunes?"

The competitive position is all

important since, ultimately, ail

business risks lie in the market
place. One of the problems
these days in deciding how
dangerous and permanent are
competitive threats is the
changing nature of much of the
competition.

It is very difficult to assess

the real potential of Eastern
bloc countries, for example, and
Third World countries in

general. Always there is that

feeling that such competition
represents unfair trading in
free markets, Since the factors

that work behind their exports
are not always purely commer-
cial. Consequently, the charge
of dumping is a common one,

and it is difficult to forecast and
predict this threat.

What competitors will do in

the light of certain economic
factors will not always be the
same if politically they are
positioned on opposite sides of

the markets in the Western
world; their priorities are
different. In those cases it is

often of no value, to look at
relative strengths and weak-
nesses in terms of technical and
marketing skills, but rather the
general determination of an
underdeveloped country to
build up its manufacturing
expertise and export volume.

Sluggish
A prime example of this is

the case involving Dunlop,
which is having to rationalise
its tyre production in the UK.
In recent years the appearance
of large volumes of imported
tyres into the Western Euro-
pean markets from Eastern bloc
countries has virtually under-
mined the established Western
producers. A U.S. producer,
Goodrich, has just announced
the closure of its European tyre
business and Goodyear and
Firestone are experiencing
major problems.
Other factors have been at

work to compound the problem,
such as: the effect on demand
of the harder-wearing radial

The harsh “troth” about diversification into new ventures
THE intuitively: obvious’” findings wiB come as’

J

l‘,surprise

approach to diversification, of to many managers^ though
entering a. new business on a perhaps not Jhose ':friom corn-

small scale, is wrong- Instead, /parties which have .honied their

entering bn ' a large scale is fingers in the
:
past with expen-

likely to produce better finan- sive and unsuccessful, idiversifi-

ciai results, and. sooner. cation projects.
.
The chief

This lS tiie
r
most startling con- example is the; conclusion that

elusion . oi a controversial ; new. -mew * ventures /either internal

U-S. research study; reported ia- ror . by /acquisition) take far

the Harvard Business Review, .- longer . than many ^managers
under rfhe/ title > The /Risky expect to become profitable.

Business of Diversification.'* , . . Thg article is by/the/author
Shine of the • study^s othe£/q£ the study, Mr. Ra®h.Rigga-

dike. associate professor of

business administration at the
Darden Graduate School of
Business, University of Vir-

ginia. His study was based on
a sample of corporate ventures
launched by some of the 200
largest u!s. companies in

Fortune's annual list, together
with a sample of established

businesses in the PD4S project

(Profit Impact of Market
Strategy. described on this Page
oq July 6;

Mr. Biggadike’s main con-

clusion is directly in line with
one of the key findings of the
P1MS project: that market
share is a more important
determinant of business success

than many other factors tradi-

tionally considered important
by managements on both sides

of the Atlantic.

To managers trained in the

market share “dogma" of the

Boston Consulting Group, and
others, the PIMS finding came
as no great surprise. Its impact
in Mr. Biggadike’s study will be
decidedly more disturbing to

decidedly more companies, even-

if they argue that the wholb
bias of his data and conclusions

is weighted towards the ex-

perience of particularly large,

often multinational companies
and that it is by no means
certain that they will apply to

all companies, regardless of size

and characteristics.

Essentially, his argument
runs as follows:

New ventures need, on
average, eight years before
they reach profitability—far
longer than many managers
expect. As many as 10 or 12
years may have to elapse before
the return on investment of new
ventures equals that of mature
businesse-s. But relatively

large-scale entrants to new
businesses covered by the study-

achieved not only a higher
market share, but also' "the
least negative financial per-
formance." In other words, the
average eight years required lo

reach positive net income can
be reduced if higher relative

market shares are achieved In

the early years.

Such “ largtr-scale entries
’’

might also require less manage-
ment patience. Mr. Biggadike
argues. So why do so many
managers seek low market
shares with new ventures? He
suggests four explanations:

1. There may still be “a
widespread lack of awareness of
the relationship between profit-

ability and (market) share.

2. Middle managers may fear

that, if they ask for excessive
capital and launching expenses,
their idea will not be approved
by top management. “ Maybe
capital budgeting criteria

emphasise financial results pre-

maturely."

3—

Venture managers plan for

a small share because they are
more likely to attain it, and so

be judged successful.
4

—

Executives may believe

that " starting small is

prudent” for a new business in

an unknown, often still evolving
market

Admitting that his data indi-

cates. more precisely than
previous studies, that the odds
for “ corporate ventures " are
unattractive. Mr. Biggadike
emphasises that “ managers
know that they have to build
a balanced product portfolio."

The way to improve the odds
and build the portfolio, he says,

is to commit substantial
resources to each venture, and
to defer immediate financial

performance in favour of

market position.

Managers who are appalled

by his description of the length

of time needed for a diversifi-

cation to come good—and there-

fore of the high risks involved

—

will be somewhat reassured by
his recommendation that com-
panies should be more judicious
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Wforld aerospace isenjoyinga major

satesJjqom, and Britain; with the

third largest aeitsspa(teindustry is :

well -placed to make the most of if.

Thisweek's Flightsurveys the whole

ofthe British aerospace industry, y
:

analysing the progress ofaircraft,

.

missile, spapecraft$nd.engine .

programmesand much more.Also:
•

Fokkers diainondjubilee.and the

weeksaviationneWs, world-wide.
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Business

courses
• Managing Construction Site

Industrial Relations. Brunei
University. September 10-11.

Fee: £140. Details from Man-
agement Programme. Brunei
University. Uxbridge, Middx.

Management Control, Dur-

ham. September 16-28. Fee:

£625. Details ‘ from Durham
University Business School.

Mill Hill Lane, Durham City.

County Durham.
Brand and Prodact Manage-

ment, Brussels. August 27-31.

Details from Management
Centre Europe, avenue des Arts i

4, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.

Managing and Supervising

Maintenance Work, Edinburgh.

September 12-14. Fee: £165. i

Details from Management in i

Action, 121. St. James’s Drive,

Wandsworth Common, London 5

SW17 7RP.

,

Developing Effective Policies

for Managing People. London.

September 18. Fee: £75 (plus

VATi. Details from Seminar

l

Co-ordinator, Human Resource
Management, S3 Pall Mall,

London SW1Y 5ES.

Corporate Planning in Prac-

i rice, Henley. Oxfordshire. Sep-

tember 30-October 5. Details

,
from The Administrative Staff

College, Greenland.?, Henley-

on Thames. Oxfordshire.

Euro IFIP 79—Tbe European
Conference on Applied Informa-

tion Technology. Wembley
Conference Centre. London.

Sentember 25-2S. F.ee; £105

l plus VAT). Details from Euro
IFIP 79. Box No. 46. Cleveland

Road,. Uxbridge, UB8 2DD,
Middlesex.

Principles and -Practice of

Marketing. Bradford. September
30-October 5. Fee: £260. Details

from University of Bradford

Management Centre, Heaton

Mount, Keighley Road, Brad-

ford, West Yorkshire, BD9 4JU.

Microprocessor Appreciation,

London. September 24. Fee:

£80. Details from Course Regis-

trar. Bleasdale Computer Sys-

tems, 1 Church Path, Merton

Park, London SW19.

Senior Executive Course X3TV.
Manchester.. September 17-

October 5. Details from Post-

experience Course Administra-

tor, Manchester Business School.

Booth Street West, Manchester.

Progressive Personnel and In-

dustrial Relations Management,
Oxford. September 2S-S8. Fee:

£325 (plus VAT). Details from
Eurotech .Management Develop-

ment Service. PO Box 28, Cam- i

berley, Surrey, GU16 5HR.
|

How to Manage Foreign Ex-

change Risk, London. Septem-

, ber 18-19.
.
Fee: £253. Details

1 from Conference Manager, Insti-

tute for International Research, •

70 Warren Street, London Wl. ;
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tyre; sluggish demand for cars

during the recession; and. parti-

cularly in the UK, an increasing

proportion of imported cars.

Tbe difficulty is deciding

whether such events are repre-

sentative of a trend, and there-

fore permanent, or simply short

term aberrations. In this case,

clearly the impact of radial

tyres is permanent; but East
European competition and
rising imports of cars might not
be. There are sttil vociferous

and influential voices raised in
favour of protection through
import controls, but many
people are also realising that
these are much more difficult

to implement than they were
even 10 or 15 years ago.
There is no question that in

the present economic climate,
where growth is uncertain and
can at best be forecast at only
moderate levels, and where
inflation is a constant threat to
maintaining acceptable profit

margins, it is essential that com-
panies be leaner and fitter than
they were in more buoyant
times. They need to be able to
react much more quickly to the
increasingly rapid changes and
unforeseen circumstances which
are now common. Nor should
one forget the undoubted
psychological boost to a com-
pany which has eliminated its

problem areas. The effect on
morale from having a healthy
business, rather than one which
is sick in parts, is a significant

bonus to add to the immediate
financial improvements which
can come from divestment

R. V. Emerson is an Assistant
Vice-President of Bank of
America, dealing zrilh some
major industrial accounts. He
previously worked as a cor-

porate planner for several in-

dustrial companies.

in choosing their new ventures.

But once they have chosen a
new business, he advises, they
should back it .and its managers
so long as they continue to build

market share.

On the other hand, he
suggests—highly controversially
--that “ one should withdraw
resources from a profitable

venture if profits have been
gained at the expense of
(market) share.”

C.L.
* Harvard Business Review,
May-June 1979, Boston, -V.4

02163.. VSA. Tel (617) 495-6IS5.
Subscription details from Sub-
scription Service Dept.. PO Bor
9730. Greenwich. CT 06835. Tel
(203) 661-12S8.

Previous articles in this series

appeared on June 27 and 29 and
July 3, 6 and 10.
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BY REGINALD DALE

ONE OF Sir Geoffrey Howe’s

first acts as Chancellor of the

Exchequer was to express his

omaxement at the way That

Britain's contribution to the

EEC budget Is rocketing up-

wards, a development he found
* wholly unsatisfactory." . The

new Government is now press-

ing just as hard as itff less-

European-minded predecessor

to get the system changed.
“Unsatisfactory” the system

certainly is—from the point of

view of any British Government.
The UK’s net contribution to the

EEC exchequer- next year is

likely to be more than £lbn—

a

figure that Mr. Nigel Lawson,

the Financial Secretary to the

Treasury, chose to describe

earlier this week as “ quite

frankly intolerable." It is not

so much the amount that causes

the problem. The average British

citizen's contribution to Europe
is only a tiny fraction of bis or

her contribution to the national

exchequer.

Ammunition
The problem, m economic

terms, is that the EEC budget
contribution is paid out across

the exchanges, while the tax-

• payers’ offerings to Westminster
remain in the country. In politi-

cal terms, it is that it provides

such fabulous ammunition for

anti-Marketeers. It is nnly too

easy to ' make out the case

that the budgetary system is

unfair. Not even its French
advocates would deny that it

transfers resources from weaker
. economics, notably those of

' Britain and Italy, to those of

: their stronger partners.

But, the French would be
entitled to argue (and they

. would be right). Sir Geoffrey
: has absolutely no cause for

“astonishment” The working
of the system was well known

i before Britain joined the Com-
munity. and was indeed the
cause of considerable public

controversy during the entry
negotiations. Next year Britain

is expected to be chipping in
just over 20 per cent of the
budget, in gross terms. During
the entry negotiations figures

of 25 per cent or more were
being floated for the UK gross
contribution around 1980. One
must assume Sir Geoffrey's sur-

. prise to have been somewbat
.disingenuous—a ploy to put the
blame for the situation on the
Labour Government once “the
books bad been opened."

1

.

And it is not jnst that the

:
system was well known. It was
an essential feature of the Com-
munity that the UK wax seek-
ing to join—a Community, of

f indicates programme In

black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University
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10.55

Golf: The Open. L30 pm
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Golf: The Open. 4.18
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(except London). 4J20 Play
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course, that Britain, by its own
choice, bad no band in shaping.

If Britain had not accepted one

of the fundamental principles

embodied .in the. budgetary

system—that of “Community
preference "—It ' is more, than

likely that -it would never have

got in at all. It has always

been an article of French faith

that member states trading with

their partners should be

rewarded (so as to boost French

exports) and those trading: with

the outside world -penalised.

Britain's high contribution is

largely, caused.by its high Jfcvpl

of imports from outside- the

Community- on which the duties

and levies must be handed over

to Brussels.
;

:

Where the UK really went
wrong if one forgets about not

joining the Community at the

beginning, was in the famous
Wilson-Callaghan .“renegotia-

tions " of 1974-75. The obvious

tactic for Britain was to accept

the system in principle in order

to get into the Community and

then change it in practice from
the inside. As it happened,

onlv the first- part was accomp-

lished," and the failure .of Mr.

Wilson's renegotiation to make
any appreciable difference to

the British contribution has

made life that much harder for

his successors. The other eight

countries are now heartily sick 1

of British attempts to reopen -

the terms of the country’s

:

membership.
j

Public spending
Two more. Jess easily foresee-

able difficulties have now arisen.

First the French will argue, as

they hare already begun to, that

the British, with a strong

exchange rate and large oil

reserves, are hardly the poor

men of Europe that they make
out. Secondly, Mrs. Thatcher’s

approach to public spending
would appear to have ruled out

the option of reducing Britian's

overall contribution by increas-

ing the amounts of Community
money spent on industrial,

social or regional policies from
which the UK would benefit

Mrs. Thatcher is not going to
give up. She has reportedly

warned President Giscard
d’Estaing that she can be “ a

male John SiUrin” if she has to

be. Let us hope it never comes
to that What better issue for
the new directly elected Parlia-

ment in Strasbourg to get its

teeth into? The whole Com-
munity would benefit from a
final solution to the problem,
even if it is in the end mainly
Britain's own fault.
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F-T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,026

ACROSS
1 Captain whose heard is

traveller's joy (3, 3)
4 Prepare to ride to col at top

of mountain (6, 2)
10 Without money to meet

apartment rent (4, 5)
11 Anything should sound like

this (5)
12 King sick of stream (4)
13 College on form in court (5;

5)
15 Trace garment one returned

for example (7)
'

.

16 Artist is at home, old fruit

(0 )

19 Toughen girl with a pound

( 6 )

21 Bag tout repaired in marine
tower (3, 4)

23. Laundry not getting return

on capital (10)

25 Accomplished by a second-

grade article in France (4)

.

27 Want to hear of massage (5)
'

28 Go over peer leading revolu-

tion (4, 5)

29 Wonderful period (4, 4)

'

30 Possible goal, scorer is .a.

brick (6)

DOWN
1 Lords shot on leaving

approach to House (3, 5)

2 Wrong one of seven 16. 3)

3 Vestment one finds ' inv
French cathedral (4)

5 He gets his own back in.

Geneva rioting over the

right . . • (7)

6 . . . td keep protector from
attraction of game. (10)

7 The Spanish drink in Scot-

land (5)
8 Irregular plot before end of

July (6)
9 Vehicle test I have' used as

stimulus to action (6)

14

Peer objected to having
similar views (4, 6)

17 Club sure to be rugged (4-5)

18 Present person when bid is

made (8)

20 Member joins friend with-
out breaking the law (7)

21 Otto confused with love ring
is simply exquisite (3-3)

22 A funeral party over pole

can be stirring (6)
24 Polish female Cockney layer

(5) ,

26 Gaelic sounds from Somerset
(4)

Solution td Puzzle No. 4,025
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IT IS common to call Northern
Ireland “a place apart" Not
only is it legally separated from
the rest' of Ireland; • it has

special religious and cultural
divisions which dominate its

life.

If this! description is apt for

the troubled province as a
whole, it is' appropriate to call

Rathin Island a place .farther

apart: not' just because it is

physically separated from the
Ulster mainland.

To be -sure, the island has a

very small community—only 85
people—but the beautiful and
rugged little island is probably
unique in the troubled pro-
vince in that there is no sec-

tarian bitterness and there has
been no communal violence in

the ten yean since the clashes
between Protestants and Roman
Catholics- began to recur.

Ratblin lies eight miles off

the wild North Antrim coast
and at its nearest point it is

just over 15 miles from Scot-
land. In its earlier history it

was never quite sure whether it

was part of Scotland or of Ire-
land. Historically

,
like the glens

of Antrim, it. belonged to the

Kingdom of the Isles and the

inhabitants were thought to

believe that Ireland was another
island lying - off. the southern
coast Rathlin passed through
some particularly bloody
patches. Through the centuries

it was a staging pest for the
Vikings, Normans -and Scots. In
the 16th century the population
was over 1,000. Wars, massacres,
famine and -more necenly the
development or the. mainland
have carved the population-
down to Its current 85. Perhaps
the island is best known for
being the site of Bruce’s cave.

It was there that Robert the
Bruce saw the spider, decided
to try again and went 'on to
recapture his lost kingdom of
Scotland.

In 1740 one' Reverend John
Page bought a long lease from
the Earl of Antrim, who was
then in financial trouble. Since
then, seven generations of the
Page family have lived, albeit
not continuously, on Rathlia.
Today the island, the only

inhabited one in. the province,
is very firmly part of Northern
Ireland. It has no form of self
government, not even a village

council. It is run from the

mainland by .the Ballycastle

district council, with money for

roads and other municipal ser-

vices coming from this coun-

cil’s budget
The island is about five miles

long and three miles wide at

its widest point Virtually all

the 20 families now have a car

or a van. Because the roads are

fairly rough and ready, the

island has. a fair number of

, worn-out . and wrecked .. cars,

strewn around it -Rubbish dis-;

BY STEWART DALBY

posal is a problem and there is

no central electricity supply. On
the island. Most houses have
small, eight horsepower genera-

tors. These are enough for light-

ing and television but there axe

o refrigerators. The two shops,

therefore, sell a limited range
of foodstuffs. Meat and other

perishables are bought on the

mainland. Either a mall boat or
a fishing boat usually goes
across every day, although in
the winter the weather can be
fierce and it is common for the

Effects of Tote phone decision
ALTHOUGH IT has been
decided, after the events of last
week, that all tote bets for
transmission to the course are
to be telephoned to the track
before the “off" punters taking
a chance with the “machine''
will still, by the law of averages,
receive some freak dividend'..

However, from my experience,
those loyal to the tote as an

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

alternative form of betting,
where the punter takes two
gambles with each horse, will

remain so; while those prefer-
ring to take a price or bet at

starting price will continue with
their method. Incidentally, a
spokesman for tote credit mr.de
it clear to me yesterday that no
one—a member of the staff or
otherwise—would find a truly
accurate assessment of tote odd?:

anything but extremely difficult

at any given moc*ent leading
up to the “off.”

Roundabout . 9.50 • Jackanery.
10.05 Pixie and Dixie. 10.10 The
Boy from SB. 10.35-10.55 Take
Hart 5.55-620 pm Reporting
Scotland. 10.45 ' Grumble - on

• Genius. ll.15-U.20 Regional and
National News.
Wales—1.30-1.45 pm Bys a

Bawd. 5.55-6.20 Wes Today.

6.55

Heddiw. 720-7.45 Ask the
Family. 10.45 The Welsh Sheikhs
and Saudi Arabia. 1L15-1120
Regional, National News.
Northern Ireland—4.18420 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-628

.Scene Around Six. 10.45 Talking
Sport ' 1L15-1L20 Regional,
National News.
England—5.55-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
. (Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol); South.
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). 10.45-

11.15

East (Norwich) The Nene
Valley: Midlands (Birmingham)
Tell Me . . . Jasper Cariott;
North (Leeds) Imago Mundl;
North-East (Newcastle) The
Houses of the Sun; North-West
(Manchester) Champion Brass:
South (Southampton) Personal
Choice: South-West (Plymouth)
Peninsula; West (Bristol) Wine
Fair Jazz.

BBC 2
6.40-725 am Open University.

11.00

Play School.
420 pm Golf: The Open.

6.55

Gardeners' World.
720 Mid-evening News.
7.30 First Night of the Proms

(simultaneous with Radio
3 stereo).

920 All Creatures Great and
SmalL

10.10 Kilvert’s Diary.
1025 Project Apollo.

11.15

Late News.
1L30 Golf: The Open (high-

lights).

LONDON
920 am A Place to Live. 9.45

Au Travail! .10.05 About Britain.
1020 Arms and Armour. 10.40

The Bubblies, 10.45 The Nature
of Things. 1125 Spiderman.

12.00

A Handful of Songs. 12.10
pm Rainbow. 1220 Emmerdale
.Farm. LOO News, plus FT Index.
120 Thames News. 120 Divorce
and After. 2.00 Friday Matinee:
“For Whom The Bell Tolls.”
starring Gary Cooper and Ingrid
Bergman. 420 Midnight is a
Place. 420 Paul. 5.15 The Brady
Bunch.
" 5.45 News.

6.00

Thames at 6. -

620 Get Some In!

For the only mechanited tote

boards showing the public the
number of units staked are at

Newmarket, Newbury and
Ascot, and those three (intro-

duced before World War 2) are,

as many have found - to their
cost, often labouring well
behind the state of the game.
The tote, so often tile first in

with an ante post book on a

race a fair way.ih.tite future,
have, predictably, installed the
Queen's Milford (i. firm favour-
ite at 4-1) for the September 15
of the St- Leger. The Royal
colt is one of seven West
Hiley-trained entries for the
classic so sensationally won by
the Queen's Dunfermiirte at the
expense of the otherwise un-
beaten Alleged in 197". It is

followed in the bribing by
another Hera colt in the same
ownership, the 14-1 cnaoc\
Buttress. The one-time Leri
favourite from the siiue stab’?,

More Lig'u, is ..pother amon-it
the 64 entries fo- the «la«r r.

which carries record adi-.-u

momv cf almost ifi.OuO.
A ?tiwucrh Chy toie ••av* sit- t

held example to the f'-jr gian

7.00 The KryuLir^Fac.or.
720 The Space jK*r. —a film

which criefu-VL-s tii:- iO'J:

anJtiverssri ' : inur.'s

isr.tting at :i-.- mo.'n.

9.00 Kids.
;

i

10-00 News. >

J.020 A QuefJ'-n " S-.:..

.ILiST^e P::..;- V U m •

• • " Dracu'a TTlv- . i/cn
The Gnrc ” sirring
Christopher !.??.

12.45 am Close vi*!: George
Baker.

'All IBA Regions n* I.-.nu'on

except at the times:— '

ANGLIA
10JS am Andy's J-arty. 1120

Portrait of a Village. 11.05 fits Nu'-cnal
Benzole Master BowIbt Ch mpionsiiip.
11.50 The Wooziea. 125 pm Anniia
News. 2.00 Fnday Film MJtince: '* The
Wer Between Tho Talas.” 3.50 The
Sullivans. 5.15 Bailey's Bird. 6.00
About Anglia. 10.30 Probe. 11.00
Friday Late Film: ” The Champagne
Murders. ' 12.C5 am Men Who Matter.

AXV
10.30 am Captain Nemo and the

Underware r City. 10.35 Assume Street.
11.35 Bailey's Bird. 1.J0 pm A7V
Newsdesk. 2-00 Movie i.,uiinutr. “ Up
The Down Siencase.'' 5. 16 Matin' ft.

G.00 ATV Today. 11^0 Mary nanman,
Mary Hartman. 11.00 Movie Premiere:
” A Sensitive Passionate Man."

BORDtJR
11.00 am houreit oi a village. 1125

The National tsenzoia Masu-r Bowler
Chempionsmp. Ti.aO me Wooziee.
I. 20 pm Border News. 2.00 Matinee:
” It's Good To bo Alive " 320 The
Sullivans. 5.15 Garnock Way. 6-00.
Lookaround Friday. ti.30 Mind - Your
Language. 10.30 Tour MP. 11.00 Late
Film: *" the Revenge 01 Frankenstein.”

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Ciiannol Lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 2.00 The Friday
Matin oo: ” Summer Madness.” - 3.50
The Sullivans. 5.15 Dynomutt the Dog
Wondor. 6.00 Report at Six.- 6.35
Invasion Road. 10.28 Channel- Ute
News. 10.35 Chimlcy Comer. 10.55
Laid Night Movie: ” The Man Who Had
Power Ovor Women.”

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 10.35 Techno-

flesh. 11.00 Portrait oi a Village. 11^25
The National Benzole Bowls Champion-
ship. 11.50 The Woozies. 1.20 pm
Grampian News Headlines. 2.00 Friday
Matinee: *' This is The West That
Was-." 3.20 Something Special. 5.16
Survival 6.00 Grampian Today. 6.10
The Beachcombers. 6JO Get Some In.'

1020 Reflections. 10,35 About Turn.
II.05 Tha Friday Late Night Hofror;
' Dance Of The Vampires." 12.35 am
.Grampian Late Niqht Headlines.

GRANADA
10.30 am Sesame Street. 1125 The

Funky Phantom. 11.45 Sang Book.
1-20 pm Cartoon. T2.00 Friday Maiinea:
” Lucky Jim.” 3.50 The Sullivans. 5.15.
Tho Rolf Harris. Show. 6.00 Granada
-Reports. 0,30 The Jetsans. 1020
Clapperboard North-West. tllJOO Hitch-
cock: *' The Ledy Vanishes.”

HTV
102B am Andy's Party. 11.00 Portrait

of a Village. 11.25 The National Benzole
Master Bowls Championship. 11.50
The Woozies. 1.20 pm Report West

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Andy

Peebles. 9.00 Simon Bats9. 11.00

Radio T Roadshow. 1220 pm News-
beat- 12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.00 Peter
Powell. 4.31 Kid Jensen, fi.31 Round-
table. 8.00 Mike Read. 9.E0 News beet.
10.00 The Friday Rock Show (S). 12.00-

- 5.00 am As Radio 2-

RAOIO 2
< 5.00 am News- Summary. 5.08. Tony
Brandon (S),.; 722 Terry Wonon (S).
10.05 Jimmy Young IS). 1Z.16 pm
Wapgope'rs* Walk. 12.30 Derate Hob-
son's "Open House (S). 2.15 David
Hamrfran fS). 4.03 John Dunn's Open
Soecizl fS), including 5-05 Waggoner*'
VJalk. 7.02 Maiks In His Diary (S).

7.30 Sports Desk. 7.33 Fiesta do
Dorfta fS). S.02 Johnny Arthey con-
ducts the BBC Radio Orchestra (S).
8.45 Friday Night Is Music Night (5).
9.55 Soorts Desk. 10.02 Take Your
Partners 'si the Radio 2 Ballroom. 11.02
Sports Desk, 11,06 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight, including 12.00 News.
2.02-5.00 am You and the Night and
the Music with Tim Gudgin (S). -

RADIO 3
. 46.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06
Overture, part 1 IS). 8.00 New*. 8-OS
Overture, pan 2 (5). 8.00 News. 9J»
This Week'a Composer: The Wesleys
(S). 8.36 CardiR University Recital,
pert 1 (5). 10.20 Interval Reading.
10.25 Recital; pan 2. 10.55 Josqum
Des Free concert (S). 11.45 BBC
Northern Symphony Orchestra (SI.
1.00 pm News. 1.05 Playbill (Si. 120
Composer's Portren (Sj. gas Plano
Recital (5). 325 The Glazunov
Symphonies (S). 4.25 Comparing Notes
(S) . 625 Homoward Bound -(5). #*.45
News. 55.50 Homeward Bound. .'*8-15
At Homs. 7.10 Pied Piper (S). 7.30
First Night ol rho Proms from riic Royal
Albert Hall [simultaneous with BBC 2
television): Mahler (Sj. 9.20 Viola end
Piano recital. (8). 10.00 Mind. Matter
and Mechanism. 10.45 Music In Our
Tima (S). 11.55*1220 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briering. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast 620
Today, including 6.45 Prayer for the

Day; 7.00, 8.00 Today's News: 7.30,

820 News Headlines; 7.45 Thought for

the Day. 825 Yesterday In Parliament
8S9 Continental Travel information.

9.00 Nows. 9.05 BakBr'a -Dozen (S).

10.00 News. .
10.05 From Our Own

Correspondent. .
1020 Dally Sendee.

10.45 Morning Story: -11.00 Down Your

Way. ii.« Announcements. 11.45

Listen With Mother. 12-00 New*. 12.QZ

pm Ygu and Youre. 1227 The
Enchanting World of Wnge-and Bracket

(S). 12.59 Weather: programme news.
1.00 The World at One. 1.40 Tha
Archers. 1.55 shipping Torecaet 2LQ0

NflWfi. 2.02 Woman -s Hour. 3.00

News. 3,05' AJtomooii : Th'aatrit. ' 4.00

News. 4.06 Grandma Shouldn't Wear
T-Shirts. 4.35 Story Time.. 5.00- PM:
News magazine., . 520 Shlppino Fore-

cast, 6.55 Weather: orograrrrma news.
6.00 News. 620 Going Hates. 7.00

News. 7.15 The Archers. 720 Pick-ot

the Week (SI- 3-10 Profile. 820 Any
Questions? 9.16 Latter from America.

820 Kaleidoscope. 929. Woather. :ia.00

ms World Tonight. 10.30 Week Ending

(5). TO.55 Sounding 0£.
'
Jl.00 A

Boob at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial

World Tonight 1120 Tddov in Parim-

ment. 11.4B Just Before Midnight (B).

12.00 News.

island to. be cat off fte» fettling

at a time. Dcsspite «««iTee or income 4s

a central . electricitir s

there is a telephone .^ •w*snieDcuQ puu»-
radio. The red tei?i*oi»

‘

'

It 10 d'eefiftti^jttth
"

combines with .tiie public^iro.- rSe'^sts anS bow-names"£rom r

toiy built in L976 to mimproua wrecks-arouPd
incongruous symbols The islanders view the

emlty in a wild setting."
: of whom- there. can bE'

-The islanders; who fbria^ 'ioO 'eacb summer
reason sound more Englisfe 0^:>a3rdaed ^s one fisn

- =

Norther
their lii

fisbfng.

the islai , _
about 300 acres. The farms
mostly given, over ’ to ,

- ca
although there are some siH

The farms qualify, as hill

and therefore' are eligible

a £29 per head beef su
a year when prices are
big farmer could theoj

make betirem S5JMP iSf^j^Stedualg, asked' ;Jf ‘'there. Tjas

£10,000- .V
.

any tronble.^i^to-

The fishermen, of whonrjh$^£n6; thank God"; • Tfa®

are 12, working five boats^g^ 10 chlijen, M.

•

aim do welL They • fish' Taftifglw’I- -Jants and Catholics. This iriakes .

lobster, althougb there is
Urn*

.. fishing for herring
mackerel. In a- good wed^^S
boat could get 100 Jb^bf
lobsters fioom the 4“

creels.
1

Reeedt&*. the

T [y» VaUnlJUla. UPVC

to 'and fiU out numbers.

lff'^t
fc ^e r1slahd*s^4F-ja-ihe

RCv.'-'1air: lToby
McCna^ jpt*; onf.fflto-medB

caused .

*A*** I‘-^

in.,Nartfierh- 3

b« har ; stoi^- vBfijftaF
- has

multiples of late in being pre-

pared to lay rather than quote
(as is sometimes the ease else-

where) their ante post odds, the

organisation's continued policy

of not betting on an event spon-

sored by a rival seems childish

and petty, to say the least

British trainers cast their

nets far and wide this weekend
with challenges being sent to

five countries. Senorita Poquito
and stablemate Rheinsparkle are
among the runners for Satur-

day's Irish Guinness Oaks,
while on Sunday our overseas

raiders take in Holland. Ger-

many, Belgium and France.
On the home front, I expect

IHvaddn. who ran really well
for a long way to win a 300 to

I chance :n the Irish Sweeps
Derby, to lift today’s Aldbourne

at Newbury.

NEWBURY
2.00—Siradon***

2.30—

Kontino
.".no—Quay Line.

3.30—

Prince of Sheba
•4.00—Sovereign Hose**
4.30

—

IVctthi*

Mcdtir.c.* 1.3 Report Wales Heed-
ii iu. 2.0C " Sc.'ome." starring RH>

:-H Stewart Granoer. 3JS0
The. S-. ITivans. . 5.15 Gemblt. .600
Report v/:is 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30
•1srS.--.s !*. 10.3S The Lete Film: ” If

H* H*-'lcrs. let Him Go."
HP/ Cyirm.1 'Wales—A* HTV General

'•iin'-z' arr-'of 1.20-1 25 pm Penawden
J'lf J J:;- Y P-"4r*. 4.15-4.45 M-^cloH

T-^ir S.00-51S Y "•t'.l 1025
n.05 O -TleofcV 11.20-12 40 am ,

T.c '.are ‘Rim- " Dell^ **

VTV vv-ar—*- "T1 ' Se—

-

-

c“
excen:: 1.25-120 pm R-p-r. Y'cs:

6.15-6.30 Rep'p-t v.'2-rr

scomsK
1020 ui r-ui/'r. rariy. 'il.OO Fonreit

cl ^ l!25.Th^ Noiionul Benzole
Mac:., tiuwter Chcmpioitslnps. 11.50
Tlu, wuuZies. 125 pm Nawe. 2.00
Fn-Jay r^i.nua: *' Lowe Is A Many
Sp'snjorad 'flung. 3-bO Trie Sullivans.
i.15 GdmaiL b.00 Jcotland -Today—
Su..-..iic, Exire. 620 Weir'* Way- 10.28

Scottish News Headlines. 1020 Ways
anu Means. 11.00 Late Call. 11.05
'Ap^a.ntmani With Fear.

SOUTHERN
'.025 am Andy's Party. 11.00- Porvait

oi <i Village. 11.25 Nationaf. Benzole
Jitter bowier Championships. ll.BO
Ine Woozies. 120 pm SouifiBm News.
2-00 Friday Matinee: ** River Of
Mystery." 3.60 The Sullivans. 5.15
Happy Days. 6.00 Day By Day. 6.00
beano. South-East (South-East -area

only j , 6.30 What's On Next? 1020
Weekend. 10.35 Opinions Unlimited.
11.05 Southern News Extra. 11.16 Soap.
11.45 ThB Late Rim: ” The Nanny.V

1'lNE TEES
9.25 am uie uuud uu,s, lollowed by

Nortn-baat mows Haaaiinee. ld^so
An ay's ratty. II.Ou rortrait of a

Village. Il.iu Tha ,<ational Benzole
Masutr Bavnor Uiamplonahip. 1120
me woozies. i2U pm Harm -cost News
bna Lbokarouna. tz.00 i-rtaay Film
Metinee: ” UndB biles.” S.oO The
dunivcns. 5.1b Makin' It. 6.00 Northern
Life. 10.30 The Friday' Night Film:
" riay Misty For Me.” 122S am
Epilogue.

.

ULSTER
10.30 am Andy' s. Party. 11.00 Portrait

of o Village. 1125 The Notional Benzole
Master bowlar Championship. 1120
lira Woozies. 1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.00
Friday Maonee: ” Marco.” 320 The
SutlivafTS. 4.13 Ulster News- Headline a.

5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Ulster Television

News. 6.30 The Practice. 10.30 Friday

Night. 10.40 Friday Film: ” Marlowe.”

WESTWARD
1026 am Andy’s Party. 11.00 Portrait

of a Village. 1126 National Benzole
Mester Bowler Championships. 1130
The Wooziee. '1227 pm Gus Honey-
bun's Birthdays. 1.20 Westward News
Headlines. 2.00 The Friday Matinee:
" Summer Madness." 320 The Sulli-

vans. 6.16 Dynomutt the Dog Wonder.

6.00

Westward Diary. 6.35 Time Out.

10.32 Westward Late News. 1026
Chimley Corner. 1025 Lete Nlghc
Movie: "ThB Man Who Had Power
Over Women." 1220 am Faith For Life.

YORKSHIRE
10.30 am Moby Dick an* Mighty

Mlghtor. 10.46, Kids at Pfay. lljlO

Three for tho' Road. 120 pm Calendar
News. 2.00 . Friday Film Matinee;
" Croaks And Coronets. 3.50 The
Sullivans. 5.16 The Best Disco In

Town. 'G.00 Calender (Em toy Moor and
Belmont editions). 625 Calendar
Summer Sport. Soap.

.
11.00

"The Beast In The. Caller-
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Hair today is gone tomorrow
Ooq- of -- tiie , Tgriffishj 3|ac6

.
- Festival's- esdfcariiig' aa& eccen-

tric --habits ;& ,1»;prpdueerai|r
-

epilogue^ weeks- after the mail?;
Imsiiiess.is ^safely ' delivered.

This^Fea^at-iasCft was a^uagler

.

performance -sit.Covem - Garden,
of .Rameaa'si -opei^ Hxpp©tj/&?r
et AricieL • But Ibj^e was A dif- •

ferei2ce—on -Wednesday7
.'Sit

Charles i Mackerras y oodocted
the EBF Baroque Orchestra afld

Choros .and an^ail'^itisb cast
.

The ; performance „ T%as. jqwc^-
ioore jGxinfe \cd£ffro!fta^ nii?re ;'

naifted tSan last, year’s Anglo-
..

French mixtacf- - > }*?y
."'

,it - %>: all <«ain, *- The .

TrfeiK&t&t, when,/audible, ’was.,
too

.
meekly-

.
mouthed—by and-

large the
.
Enghsir soloists sang

wore;.3bnt-' .declaimed Jess, and .

French bajwpi& o^ra' depehds

'

enormouslyv<K:; correct declama-
tion! -One missed the liquitf line -

of Ahne-Marie - Rodde and the
fiery; • witty nlovements .

•' of
Beatrice. Cramoix. ._• But .some-

*thing'latent , Rameau’s genius
seems to confuse French musi-
cal sensibilities:,' as easily as
Berlioz does-rwe : in-“Britain

.

aren’t more joaturaily/gifted
,

:or
knowledgeable but somehow the
talent for working; harmoniously -

and common-senskally together
(still evident iiLOur musical life

if notelsewhege)
:
leads to more:,

solid /rewards.'V - V -“
-

MUdUgl-' : Holmes 'produced,
using' fls-}ast 'yeaf ihfr wings of
JurgenRose’s .ballroom set for
Balloitvmcschertrand the KEF'S
splendid- cosfxra»esbased on
Boquet designs from .the- Biblio-

tbeque National^ in"Paris. Well
and good as far as they go. One

' can't complain of aimpLe, make-
shift methods for. a single per-
formance, hut this solution gives
a purely static effect to ah essen-

tiaily mobile art-form—-no trahs-

formations,’ ho; descents frbm
above or disappearances. -below,

everybody inrlines dr circles on
one gently sloping level (what a

. rotten theatre deiti
1

beautiful*
•

beloved CoventG^rden reaHyis,
not only for /presenting ballet,

but opera). They might at least

have changed, the colour of the

cycloraxna. a"friendly, immutable
picture-postcard - blue, absurdly ;

unsuited to scenes like., the .-

underworld or the mourning for
j

the supposed death ,of Hippoly-

tus.
'

;

.

•'

This-year- the chorus were all

"

in the _staHs circle, as, fair

Vaphnzs and rChioc, though a

few of the dancers-were singing- —

or aHeast openSgfheir mouths.
This was hetterlthau die dotty

division last time with girls on
stage/and boys ni the orchestra

pit: if they got out of time, they

all did so—hut not for long with .

Sir Otarles as Shepherd. The

Olteit Space

.

dtocers performing -the period
. Ph&dre- was ' especially moving

movements .
;
patieiitly

;

recreated in her splendid final scene.
by Belinda Qnarey-bhd Michael Others who earned special men-
Holmes were more V?gorduss)ii tion were Michael Gordthorpe Hair (AA) Dominion
thg-whole than btfure but. in- t as the monster Tisiphone and Allegro Non Ttoddo fAl
effective just where they should the first of the Three Fates,

^ PP
Essential

have-been wcst teJliEg^Tat the whose bizarre trio made a Arabian Adventure (U)
Perhaps.^ tsouble stronger effect this time), Warner V

was;(hat . steps- intended for a Roderick Kennedy, Marie Angel, The Spaceman and Kins
smaR^ crowded-stage were being Sally Bradshaw and Caroline Arthur (U)
shown on, a larger spamlytiopu- Friend. • Odeon St Marti

by NIGEL ANDREWS

latecTonV; On paper this repeatmay have
It. is, a fault, in. .the Abbe seemed an egregious exercise. In

PeUegrin’s libretti

Warner West End
The Spaceman and King
Arthur (U)

Odeon St Martin's Lane
Porridge (A)

Classic Oxford Street

welcome
.Hippolytus -and .Aiiekrare less opportunity for closer acquain-
interesting thad Theseus' and
Phaedra. The titlwples. were

tance with a masterpiece that
may at first appear formidably

sung on WednesdaybyJ&n Caley remote. Not true—the declama-
f^s ' last, year) aod . Lynda tory recitatives slipping -in and
.Russel^ who was moving when
the -/music took charge . but
apparently defeatedby baroque-
style gestures and by French
ccmsohahts—nevertheless^ she is

an-; -appealing young: soprano.
-The ."dark” couple: were Neil

out of the briefest airs and
ariosos, the choruses encapsu-
lating

.
Bachian . breadth ' and

power in less than Bachian span,
all add up to music^drama of
high if at Amt strange quality.
No body, surely, could under-

Howlett a ^^pathe^ baritone rate the appeal of the dances,
clearly appreaatu^ rtber-eplen- so varied, so elegant yet earthy,
did.\imisic Rameau' gives to so inventively scored. But it

Theseus but voicing ! it' less, was Rameau the musical drama-
incisively than Ian/Caddy did tist who came out strongest in
last yeax, and (another veteran Mackerras’s reading, above all

from the- former nast) the excel-
lent .Carolyn Watidnson, whose

in that superb sequence at the
close of act four.

Neil Howlett

- Hair is a tribute to yesterday’s

t Now Generation: and a reminder
t that when it comes to tackling

. major cultural movements of our
1

day. Hollywood nearly always
1

gets there too late and finds its

. theme buried under a snowfall

1
of nostalgia.

The stage musical by Ragni,
Rado and MacDermot appeared

’ in the 1960s and was to the hippy
generation what The Blue Light

f
was to the Third Reich: a testa-

ment-cum-celebration made
[

while the bloom was still on its

disciples' cheeks and before bis-

n
tory had marched throngh,

!

trampling its more perishable
! pretensions underfoot Haight

Ashbury had, of course, a lot

more going for it than Nazi
Germany—indeed it was prob-
ably the most convincing popu-
lar antidote to that epoch that
the post-war era has thrown up
—and it still has some healthy
things to say to us today.

But its besetting weakness was
its naive&* Flowers do not have
power, and making love is

neither an antonym nor an anti-

dote to making war. But Hair
put the strongest case for the
Peace-and-Lover generation at

the time, and GaJt MacDermot’s
music is far busier, brigbter and
more evangelistic than the pas-

sivity of the creed it supports.

Hair was no Lie-Down-and-
Think-of-Timothy-Leary show, it

was a musical that jumped up
and battered you pleasantly

around the ears with its

euphoria.
Milos Forman’s movie version

alas, embraces the worst of

both worlds. It immortalises the

naivety of the hippy ideology

and it turns the euphoria into a

70’s-style razzamatazz that is

jarringly inappropriate.
John Savage, trailing clouds

of brutalised innocence from his

role in The Deer Hunter, plays

another Vietnam conscript, this

time waylaid on his last 48
hours in New York (before join-

ing the army) by a group of

Central Park hippies who want
him to tearup his draft-card and
join their Drop-Out Crusade.

One knows the film is going
wrong from the moment In the

first big production number set

in the park—‘’Aquarius’’—
when Forman slips in a couple

Warehouse
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- by MICHAEL COVENEY
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of dancing police horses. And
it goes steadily more wrong as

it chronicles Savage’s adven-

tures with bis adoptive bippy
clan—led by Treat Williams, his

Captain Marvel profile here
framed by shoulder-length hair

-Hand .shows (a) how Our
.
Heroes embarrass the Rich by
gatecrashing a party, dancing

on the table and stealing. the

family car, and (b) how they
embarrass the army by stealing

into a Nevada training c.amp
(where Savage is posted) and
smuggling him out for an after-

noon’s illicit furlough.

It's a film that abounds in

energy and movement and has
absolutely no sense of where it

is going. Its backward glances at

the Vietnam era are the con-
summation of Hollywood- hind-
sight. The Vietnam war is a
chapter of American history
already curling at the edges,
and to aim potshots at it in 1979
takes as much courage and
initiative as ambushing a
drugged tortoise.

Forman approaches the stag-
ing of the songs in a spirit of
Every - Which - Way - But -

Consistent: sometimes it’s a
voice-over while the narrative
action continues, at others its

yowling mouths and high-
kicking limbs in Central
Park. The actors have a
lot of vitality and conviction
and they need it. If they didn’t
look as if they believed in what
was happening, the film’s last
lifeline to credibility would
snap in two.

*
Allegro Non Troppo, an

Italian animated feature with a
sprinkling of live action, is a
cheerfully rude riposte to
Disney’s Fantasia. The film is

three years old but looks a good
deal younger and more modern
than Hair. Like Fantasia it

uses a series of classical music
pieces as a springboard into car-
toon fantasy: returning after
each sortie to live-action scenes
of the musicians rehearsing.
These Fellini-esque interludes,
featuring a plump conductor and
an all - female, all - elderly
orchestra, have a deadpan-
slapstick beautifully in counter-
point to the poetic hyperboles
of the cartoons. The latter range
from the Creation of Life out of
a Coca-Cola bottle (set to the
slinky strains of Ravel's BoteroJ
to the adventures of a randy

Trudy Perkins, Nell Carter and Charlaine Woodard in ‘ Hair*

satyr whose mixed success with
tbe local nymphs is accom-
panied by Debussy’s L'Aprts-
Hfidi d’uu Faune.
Can the British cinema, when

it’s tackling fantasy subjects,

please just once get tbe mixture
right? The recent remake of

The Thief of Baghdad had
sprightly performances and a
story with built-in, time-tested

appeal, but its special effects

were bargain-basement. Tbe
new Arabian Adventure has the
mixture in reverse: rejoicing in

swish and streamlined effects

—

you'll believe a carpet can fly

—

but handicapped by the most
woebegone story and perform-
ances imaginable.

The first is a dim crib on
The Thief of Baghdad, set in the
Near Orient and involving rival

attempts to find and capture the
power-giving “Rose of Elil.” The
second include a 'glum. Inexpres-

sive hero (Oliver Tobias, not-so-

fresh from his exertions in The
Stud), a comic-relief villain who
doesn’t raise a smile (Milo
O’Shea), and Christopher Lee
lending his sepulchral mono-
tone to tbe role of a Caliph with
a fondness for smoke-wreathed
levitation.

The director-producer team of
Kevin Connor and John Dark
have made earlier sorties into

the terra infirma of myth and
fantasy, exhibiting a similar
weaknesss for peopling snazzy,

surprise-packed surroundings
with dull characters. The visual

pluses in Arabian Adventure
are so strong—a vivid tornado
near the beginning, an aerial

dog-fight with flying carpets at

the end—that someone should
whisper gently in their ears the
advice that they revolutionise
their casting system and hire
some new writers.

Just to show that Hollywood
can get it wrong as well, The
Spaceman and King Arthur js

a dose of Disney magic strong
on trompe Voeil visual effects

and trompe Voreille dialogue

—

NASA meeting Camelot in a
fetching clash of argots—tut
weak on wit and story impetus.
Tbe story is “inspired” by Mark
Twain's Connecticut Yankee in
King Arthur's Court, with the
difference that the Yankee
featured here—and played by
Dennis Dugan—comes from
Cape Kennedy and arrives in-

6th-century Britain after hls

spaceship has taken an
Einsteinian backward leap

'

through Time.

Tbe welcoming party includes
Kenneth More as a breezy King
Arthur, Ron Moody as a dour
Merlin, Jim Dale as tbe evil

Sir Mordred and John Le
Mesurier bringing -his distrait

twitch to the role of a some-.
what well-advanced Sir Gawaine.
The film fuels itself for as long
as- it can on Comedy-of-

Anachronism, and then switches
to visual slapstick at the finale

with a pitched battle between
Arthur’s knights, aided by the
spaceman who rains havoc from
an airborne, rocket-fuelled
ejector seat, * and Mordred’s
rebels.

The film tries fearfully hard
to please, but most of its wit and
magic come from the component
making least effort: namely Mr.
Le Mesurim*. Will some film-

maker please seize on the lan-

guishing genius of this

exquisitely dapper degage and
bewildered comic actor, and
build a staring role for him? •

*

Porridge is a film version of
the long-running TV comedy
series about prison life starring
Ronnie Barker. Written by the
series' stalwarts. Dick Clement
and Ian La Frenais, and directed
by Mr. Clement, it bears at

times the elongated, stretebed-

on-the-rack look oF so many TV-
into-film movies. But in compen-
sation for some thin-on-the-

ground laughter, there is a
tolerably ingenius plot (Flet-

cher's inadvertent escape from
prison and subsequently frantic

attempts at re-entry) and
staunch support from the series

regulars Fulton Sfaekaj'. Brian
Wilde and the late Richard
Beckinsaie.
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The refugee

dilemma
HCW TO DEAL with a nation

barbarously prepared to evidt

over a million of its population

even at the risk that more than

half those leaving will be
drowned at sea ? The question

is central to the conference on
Indochina refugees that opens

in Geneva today and is one

that puts before the inter-

national community a dilemma
that it has not faced in such
blunt terms sice Hitler's far
more gruesome determination
to be rid oF the Jews.

The Vietnamese are not
physically expelling their eth-

nic Chinese community. But
they have made clear that there
is no place For them in Com-
munist Vietnam. The intimida-

tion that Forces the Chinese to

risk their life by taking to often

unseaworthy boats is a matter
of depriving them of jobs or

schools for their children and
then of racing them with the
choice of work in labour camps
or in the “new economic zones."
Mrs. Thatcher was right in

wanting a conference that
would tell the world more
shout v.h^f is happening in

Vietnam today.

"orderly* departure from Viet-

nam itself or from transit camps
in the region. The West cannot

afford to be seen to be turning

away refugees without under-

mining its position that citizens

of Communist countries have

the right to leave. More impor-

tant any attempt to force the

Chinese or dissident IVetnamese

to stay would risk further endan-

gering their lives.

But the Vietnamese must also

be left in no doubt that neither

thev nor any other country can

simply export their unwanted
population. The Vietnamese are

vulnerable to pressure. So to a

limited extent are their Russian

allies who do not wish to see an

anti-Soviet bloc gather momen-
tum in South-East Asia.

BY ANTHONY MORETON, Regional Affairs Editor

W!

Humantorian
But the immediate concern of

the Geneva meeting must be the
humanitarian issue of finding a
permanent home for those wbo
have survived this miserable
ordeal and of getting the
Vietnamese to slow down the
exodus. Some 200,000 boat
refugees are now in camps in
South East Asia including 66.000
in The British colony oE Hong
Kong. Mrs. Thatcher’s offer that

Britain will accept 10.000 puts a

more humane face on her
denunciation of the inhumanity
of Vietnam. But it is smair beside
the magnitude of the problem
and beside the numbers that
some other recipient countries
are taking.

The Vietnamese will not
voluntarily acept any slowing
down of the exodus unless they
can see some gain to themselves
or the intemtaional pressures
na them are too string to resist.

One element in any solution will

have to start from international
acceptance of the plan agreed
between Vietnam and the United
Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees (UNHCR) for

Pressures

The Vietnamese are vulner-

able in that they are sensitive

to their international image

—

which is one reason they are

attending the conference. Their

economy is well night shattered

by a combination of war and
bad harvests and they desper-

ately want aid from nations

other than the Soviet Union. In

Kampuchea they face the pros-

pect ofa disastrous famine this

rear—posing for the west tricky

nrob'ems of how to help without
bolstering the pro-Vietnam

reeime. They also face a well

organised Khmer guerilla move-
ment which the Chinese and
their neighbours in South East

Asia have the power to stiffen

further through a flow of arms
and armed men.
The Vietnamese are well

aware of some of these pressures

on them. Thev should be made
more aware of them in the cor-

ridors at Geneva, and more
onenlv—if this is necessary

—

inrine the debate on the refueee
issue which seems increasingly
jifcpiv in the Seci'ritv Council. At
Ihe moment the Vietnamese are

niavine a eame of brinkmanshio
tn cnnsiiiH-ite their hold on Indo-

china irrespective of what the

cost is in human lives. In this

thev aDnare"t]y have the sun-

nort of the Russians^ Mrs.
'Th-'mher is ri^ht in wantine to

sfan«i up to this bulKins. Bnt
Rrifiin and other western states

nvst also soonon the -other

nations of South F»st Asia in

sharing the burden of the

refugees.

HEN Sir Keith Joseph,

the Industry Secretary,

set down in the Commons
on Tuesday afternoon after

announcing his plan to curtail

aid to the less affluent parts of

Britain, one of his senior

officials commented pithily that

Sir Keith was “ rolling back the

map’* of regional assistance.

Predictably. every area

affected produced a spokesman
during that night and the next

morning to complain bitterly

that its future had taken a turn

for the worse. Business was not

slow to respond. either.

Officially, the Confederation of

British Industry might welcome
less government involvement;

but individual businessmen are

now hurriedly working out what
the plans will mean for their

future investment decisions

and whether their manufactur-
ing capacity should be moved
to take advantage of the

changed rates.

How far* Sir Keith has rolled

back the map can be seen from
the figures. At the start of this

week 43 per cent of the work-

ing population of Britain was
in an area receiving some form
of assistance. By the time the
transitional period for changing

the status of the areas affected

comes to an end in 1982-83 that

figure will have been cut to 25
per cent

areas, where a grant of 20 per

cent was paid on new buildings

alone. ‘
.

In future, intermediate areas

will be eligible for very little

assistance. The buildings grant

has been' abolished and the

only assistance the intermediate
areas will be able to seek will

come from a pool of money •

out of which funds may be

.

fished only after very very
stringent questioning. Aid will

be very much concentrated in

the special development areas
and development areas, and
even the attractiveness of the

development areas is being
reduced.

Such an approach is not
necessarily a bad tiling. Sir

Keith has been true to his word
and is now concentrating- assist-

ance in the areas, where it is

most ' needed. The special
development areas, which were
originally set up to give extra
help to those parts of the

country such as the North-East.
South Wales and around
Glasgow where the run-down of

coal and steel had posed difficult

mediate area. So is Harrogate,

a highly successful watering

place and conference town.

Scarborough, a comparatively

well-off resort, is actually in a
development area. Stoke-on-

Trent and Crewe, a couple of

miles apart, are both pros-

perous cities, yet the latter is

assisted; the former not
The other sector in which cuts

are being made is in selective

assistance. Under the 1972

Industry Act, introduced during

the Heath administration,

regional grants could be supple-

to applications for assistance

under section 7..
.

‘

In future, it will do a busi-

nessman no good to go to .the?

government and say: Tam
going to put up a factory: in {

Newcastle. What assistance ofij.;.

you give me?” — He wltibe
politely shown the door.

If the industrialist is wiseihte ?.j

will preface his remarks in same
such way: "I am thinking: -oL.

putting up a factory In New-,:

castle but, because of my.qash
How, there is no way I canBolt
>ml»ss I xet some 'assistance;

. get some
merited by selective assistance can you help me?" He will then
under Sections 7 and 8 of the be Ssl-ed for his profit and loss.;!

o *— r" *”*"
figures over the past three years,

-

Act Section 7 assistance was
largely given for the purpose
of job creation or maintenance
in the assisted areas; Section 8
to help firms anywhere under a
variety of guises.

Bonus for

Ford

his projections — and
scheme win be discussed.

This is what Sir Keith meant ,-t‘-

when he deserRied applicatioost

as being liable to be looked/^ :

with greater stringency.

It is estimated that by 198^^Dt>ort. so there could be more Wheh;J4ers«ys^,aod tiie^duth

sistance under section ^^^-ai^&catioiis for Section 7 assist- West^ar? .^eluded, : L
figur| '

assistance under secuun « wuv^-aiwdications , ... . ... . _ .

be no more titan £61in, bringing; not fewer. . .

‘

.
cool* ^Abd

about a saving of £18tn oiitiie;:-;
. industry more than these 'figures

:
ex^<fe~4Krtfr .the

When Ford decided to build previously projected assfetauce : - greater stringency which ,'effeet-hn servlet -industries.und

economic problems, will con- area, it received the 20 per cent

tinue to receive 22 per cent towards the cost of its new

its engine plant at Bridgend in for that year of £79m- .
:This^ —yj* be'"exercised in. future is the n

South Wales, a development compares witir £262.3m in rfhe'way in which the system is . Fr

assistance.

In order to make these areas
comparatively more attractive,

the rate paid in the develop-
ment areas has been put down
to 15 per cent

Intermediate

area loss
But the effective cuts That

Sir Keith has made are, in fact,

considerably greater. Exclud-

ing Northern Ireland, where
grants are higher and no
changes have been made so far,

there are three categories of

assisted area: special develop-

ment areas, in which grants of

22 per cent are available for

new machinery and buildings;

development areas, where prior

to the changes the grants were
20 per cent; and intermediate

At the same time, the heavily

aided areas have been more
sharply defined. Some special

development areas have been
downgraded to development
areas and some of the latter to

intermediate status.

Few can argue with such
change. Regional assistance has
grown haphazardly over the

past 15 to 20 years and much
of the growth has occured as

a result of local pleading falling

upon receptive ears. This
higgledly-plggledy progression,

in consequence, threw up any
number of anomalies.

Aberdeen, where house prices

lag only slightly behind those

in the South East, is in an inter-

would have gone elsewhere.
Austria, France, Belgium, Italy,

Germany and Ireland are all in

the market for new inter-

nationally mobile projects and
all are willing to put together
attractive financial packages.
Sir Keith's cuts will make it that
much more difficult to attract

industry to Britain.

Section 8 aid has always con-

tained an element of what the

1978" (the last year for whkif

^

'frequently.'. In the tura-doWn in tb* ecoucnpy, the- t
*

figures have been published):* w» uin» yoars there have been figures are lower tfiati'r those \

plant and another 20 per cent Even if the Ford share of fee foaT main changes. •' reoerded in the Sixties, when L .

towards the buildings. But it 1977-78 sum is substxacted?- ^ October 1970 the Heath regional , p©S& ,was > being' , .

also received £75m under other Section 7 aid tbat jyefl3r.-'^nrrriimpr.
f 'ended Labour’s :pursued a lottobre vigorously. :

Section 7 in interest relief was £88m, so there ^ introduced' ... Nbr iriO: tbfe ^considerable
: .

grants, making a total aid considerable, savings on top'-pf -f.x aHowances. With the Iik easing df -the arrangemeate foT/,^
package of approaching £150nt the £233m resulting from' the Acj 0

f

1972 , the Tories obtaining industrial^(krtretop* 7 :

Without that package, Ford cuts in regional development performed an about-turn .anti; metti Certificates . help 4he less^ :

grants.
„ _ reintroduced grants. Labour, '-affluent.regiohs. It ia.1rae^hat-

<

But will there? The amoant ^. Qjristma5 1976, Hh bowing i lt bas bot'been difficult;^ -

saved will depend very mach pn
the reaction of industry.

are much more mobfl.e than
’

they were and are quite;HdbTe' ^g^be
government implicitljr,:^ accepts ‘ assisted'- .

areas. ‘The
^
steady

this criticism and is letting it.
' erosion of lDC -pulicyriiw con-

be-known that there^wm be no tributed substantiall^ ^h: the-:^f

changes for the next five "yeari .- opfnron of Moore jana Rhodes, -.-:

_ . .. . -.'A more pertinent criticism, to the erosion ofregionalpoiicy. j
one of the grounds for npgrad- k tlraf sir Keith Joseph has > T

civil servants call “addition- done nothing to create^^Wviable^ fnnPr rTTV '

-V - :r '

ality." That is. a businessman to a development area,
: ., .regional policy but hasvmerely

AAmc*. vUJv; r"

has to prove that be would not Furthermore, the reductjon ;/^nlfp rpri the fihanrial
of grants w^the. deveIqpEp®rt-. ^agBg of it -rhe Labour:govem-
areas and their abolition ntu*- ment had a muddled view of
termediate areas wtil encoimage

policyi based • heavily
firms to look for other oSioHUcSl expediency, *ut It

•--'did boost the status of both

to move, or extend, operatitfe

;

a few miles up the roadto toke
advantage of higher levels
assistance. This happened fa.

decade ago in Cardiff and was

have gone ahead with an in-

vestment without government
help. This “additionality"

criteria has nuw been .extended

No mention was made by Sir

Keith of the -ttonking
;
which‘ is

now-' goingHin .
- witjiin - Mr.

f.

REGIONAL GRANTS 1972/3-1977/78
PLANT AND MACHINERY BUILDINGS AND WORKS

Scotland and Wales; offered Mi^iael Heseltine's Department

them the prospector

Total

Scotland

Wales
Northern
Yorkshire and Humberside
East Midlands
South West
West Midlands
North West
Total

Cutting down
* SDA—Special Development Area.

SDA*
159,083

60,033

154,391

nil

nil

nil

nil

85.993

459,500

. DAf
163,521

122,018

262,461

4,620

nil

18,27?

nil

51,497

622^396
t DA—DovelopmanVArea

plant and
machinery SDA DA fAi

322.604 45,785 39,151

25,736

663

182,051 10,422 ' 10JD35

416^)52 37,588 38,954

3,136

nil

4,620 nil 71^52

; nil nil nil 4JS2
18J279 nil 3,987 2,195

nil nil nil 325

/ 137,490 17.956 6J42 47^60

1.081^96 111.751 117,206 - 137,782

Total

buddings
and works
85.599 .

46,193

76342
74,488

8j694

B,ie :

2438 •

72^158

S72J39A

. Total -

plantand •.

machinery'
and buildings

and works ;

408^3
228^44;
493^94.
79,108

BA94
24,461.

138 /

tion, and was conscious of toe
- need not to let the North and
the North

.
West suffer, "\

m\

Labour- did
.
little . tu/co-

ordinate regional policies,
i thongh, and’ Sir Keith has not
^attempted to improve on :

record. Britain is regionalised

policy, an afea whieh carmot be
divorced from regional policy. .

Some of our most7 affluent

.

cities, especially 1 London. ; and ri
:

Birmingham, are-suffering.very:
high rates of-native unemplop
ment.

'
' •' . '?•

'

Moore and Rhddes 'bave' esti- j. r

mated ' that ; indigmi6us unpm-V-t- • i
' •1' • •

•v • uiuLcu uiai uiuigcuuuji iDiCur- -IW"

l-V S many- different wayv but -no.
.#toanneiit^lhat'-MC wempio&. *

1
' • ^mir

W^S
nf»r^np

e‘ ment
.
aoxmg^people :wbio both^";> -

Hve-and- work'

•

Mgh-:as; U' lAdr#”

$ 1A— Intarmediota Area.

1,453,990 .

Source: Department of Industry

the\ regional, .health authorities London: ;' Yet nothing is being^

SELECTIVE ASSISTANCE

TWO PROBLEMS have faced maximum amount of private in-

the Conservative Government vestment will^be secured, with
‘ a new to full private ownership

as soon as possible. Tbe NEB
as it considered what to do
with the National Enterprise
Board. One was to decide how
to deal with those investments
which were likely to remain in

the public sector for some time,
either because they are un-
seeable in their present form
or because the NEB is too

heavily committed to them. The
other is the more philosophical
question of what sort of agency,

if any. is thought to be neces-

sary to correct the imperfec-
tions of the market

Monitoring
As expected. Sir Keith

Joseph announced yesterday
that the NEB would continue
to look after those companies
which have been in trouble,

whicb have a prospect of

viability but for v/bicb no
private-sector solution is avail-

able. One of the arguments
for using the NEB to hold the
state investment in BL and
Rolls-Royce is that a semi-
independent agency is more
likely to monitor management
performance and make changes
when necessary than a govern-
ment department This is by no
means certain; arguably a
strong Board in the company
itself, with a non-executive
chairman and- a majority of
non-executive directors, could
do the job better. But for the
time being it is probably less
disruptive to maintain the
NEB’s supervisory role.

Sir Keith left open the possi-

bility that in "wholly excep-
tional circumstances ” the NEB
might be used in future to

rescue a failing company, but
tii is would only be on the initia-

tive of the Government. There
is no question of the NEB be-
having as a general merchant
bank. "The greater part” of

its portfolio will be sold off as

circumstances permit But there
is an important exception- The
NEB will be allowed to retain

its investments in the dozen or
so newly established high-

technology companies, mainly
in computer software and
microelectronics.

Sir Keith argues that the mar-

ket has in recent years been dis-

couraged from supporting such
ventures. He thinks it is sen-

sible to use the NEB as one
means of familiarising tbe mar-

ket with new technologies. This

role will be necessary, accord-

ing to Sir Keith, only until the

market is strengthened: the

funds available will be strictly

limited and in each venture the

will be able to reinvest some of

tbe proceeds from disposals of

these companies in new high-

technology ventures, but only in

partnership with private capital.

This concession to the NEB’s
desire to retain at least some of

its entrepreneurial function

raises a number of auestions.

Within its portfolio there are

certain ventures, notablv Inmos
in nvrro-processors and Nexos
in office systems, which look

dubious on technical and com-
mercial grounds. There is a
strong case for putting a stop

to them now before any more
money is spent
The NEB will presumably

argue that these are precisely

the high-risk ventures which
the private sector is reluctant

to support and which are vital

to the future of the UK elec-

tronics industry. A partial

answer for the future is to

ensure in the new legislation

that all investments above a
certain sum have to be specific-

ally approved bv the Govern-
ment — a restriction which will

nn doubt cause the NEB’s
entrepreneurial executives to

reek other jobs. But given tfcr

NEB’s existin'? commitments it

will he difficult for Sir Keith to
avoid taking a strategic view
about electronics.

Sceptical

The Prime Minister is

reported to be sceptical about
the value of the microelec-
tronics support scheme from
which companies like Plessey,
GEC and Ferranti have bene-
fited. If the NE Bis allowed to
invest public money in the same
general area, will it be on an
ad hot basis, picking potential
winners as they emerge, or will
it be part of a strategy for elec-
tronics, on the pattern followed
by France, Japan and even
Germany?
Tbe feet that other countries

support their electronics indus-
tries does not mean that the UK
has to follow suit But if public
money is to be used in this
sector, whether through the
Department of Industry or the
National Enterprise Board, it is

important to be dear what the
objectives are and whether there
is a realistic chance of achiev-
ing them. Just as the Govern-
ment is right to take a critical

look at the aid schemes started

by its predecessor, so the NEB’s
portfolio of high-technology in-

vestments needs to be carefully
scrutinised before additions to
it are contemplated.

Loans
Equity
Interest relief grants

Removal grants

Service industry grants

Other grants

Total

Cumulative offers and payments to March 31, 1979)

Associated Estimated employment

Number Value project associated with -• Payments

£*000 costs projects £U00
£’000 New Safeguarded

551 131.061 443,196 40,941 38,324 103356

5 11,067 950 nil 958 11,067

3 332 283,676 3,899,501 231^73 68,674 74340

488 10,979 10.773 7,729 268 6.836

167 16,207 nil 11,737 ml 5,054

18 14,982 11,702 . nil 10,514 11,739

4^61 467,972 4,366,122 291,680 118,738 213.092

Repayments 30,028

Net expenditure' 1834)64

„„j ‘ *1,7.
1 V- i - IT.* j ojoiiuwti. in iiuuiiag is

ThP ^Pnst^nff;
1^ done to hdp London and therel-Hj

aye- fears-that the : extra help;
British Steel and others .draw which the farmer Environment - j

Secretary;; -Mr.-; Peter
:

-.Shore, ..j.

'

Save ,to •_ Glasgow; Merseyside*
Newcastle,’ parts of.- Inner ,

;

London - and ’Birmingham may
actually be cut. *

.

Jh other 'words, Httie new -
j'

thought • ippearis . to.' have been
given ^d 'the^sort of criteria-

~_

which .should be used for desig-
nating -aridace. as 'elegible for •

assistance,’

.

.

•
•

.
.‘ Sir Keith Joseph has made-

.
They estimate . that net job;' some sensible ‘ moves ' and

creation ' In manufacture^ achieved mbuefary savings'.
r

industry in Scotland,'. Wales,- But. he -has missed- a bigger I-
NortheruTreland and the North' opportunity to do something

'

alone amounted to 12,009 .jobs: alxrat- regional poBcy as a
a year-between 1972 and 1976. - whole. . . £ ,;- n . .

their own boundaries to suit
their own’ needs.".

!

A second criticism is that Sir
Keith has underestimated, the
effect that regional, assistance
has had ort job' creation. '. His
estimate (rf lO^HW net new’jobs
a year compares^ unfavourably
with the work -: done 'by Mr.
Barxy MOore. and Mr.- . Jpha
Rhodes: at Cambridge’s Depart-
ment ot Applied Economics:;;.-

MEN AND MAHERS
New chapter for

old Moore
The urbane presence of Alan
Moore—probably the Gulfs best-

Jknown British expatriate—will

be much missed at the endless
receptions which provide
Bahrain's most effective busi-

ness intelligence service. Moore
first visited the island in 1969
for the foundation of Alba, the
aluminium smelter

.
works

largely financed Through the
ECGD and the bank for which
he then worked, Glyn, Mills and
Co. When he leaves to join
the board of Lloyd’s Bank Inter-
national in December, he can
reflect that in one decade be
has effectively put Bahrain on
the worlds financial map.
The early years of Aiba were

fraught with financial problems
which be helped to overcome,
and it was his continuous con-
tact with the Government of
Bahrain which brought the invi-
tation in 1974 to direct the
newly-formed Bahrain Monetary
Agency. He served for three
years as director general and
another two as adviser. “Noone

logue of Laurier’s products has

been expedited to ail or most of

the 630 Chamber luncheon

guests. Quite what the many
MPs, foreign bankers, and hair-

dressers present will make of it

is a mystery to me. But who
knows? Hessian sheets may
touch some stray nerve in Lom-
bard Street And if all else

fails. Laurier can always recoup

the cost of the postage by sell-

ing the Chamber's guest list.

But cat burglars, perhaps a
few wayward casino operators,
and L. Laurier if be is in a
bullish mood, might be interes-

ted in passing an eye over
Britain’s Krugerrand buyers—
who can be had for a mere £35
per thousand.

Tuned in

Name game

m
“That’s what gives the
Americans the edge over ns—*he prize money is in.

pounds.”

bis juniors 11
suddenly made me

feel rather old.”

should be allowed to become In the bag
a central hanker without rnm- . . , ,

®a remarkable piece of entre-
preneurial endeavour was

a central banker without com
merdal banking experience,” he
now says. " Then one appre-
ciates how much time is con-
sumed in filling in returns for
the central bank—only so that
someone there can file them
away. You also understand how
regulations can be bent or
avaded if they are of no practi-

cal benefit.”

Bahrain's offshore money mar-
ket patterned on the regional

market of Singapore, was
launched in October, 1975, and
was an immediate success.

Within six months 32 licences

had been Issued to major inter-

national banks and trading had
already begun.

Still only 43—and anaettve

motor-sport enthusiast when
not presiding over his blue-glass

reported to me yesterday by a
City reader. He was somewhat
bemused by a communication
from the managing director of
the Brentwood Sack and Bag
Company, one L. Laurier, who
nws the company with
R. Laurier and M. Laurier.

L. Laurier’s letter announced
that .the company was repre-
sented at the recent London
Chamber of Commerce AGM
and lunch, “i was unfortu-
nately unable to speak to you
personally,” says the letter,
which goes on to suggest the
recipient might be interested in
second-hand hessian sheeting,
double-knit (and polythene)
dust sheets, black polythene
sacks, rolls of polythene of

On my telephonic travels during
the last day or two, I have dis-

covered just how big the names
industry has become Particu-

larly among news letter mana-
gers, they are being bought, sold

and swapped with increasing
gusto, culled from subscription
lists, conferences, credit com-
panies—and of course lunch
guests lists.

Ladbroke’s might even have
saved themselves the trouble of
employing their now notorious

car number spotters by contact-

ing a company called Elite Reg-
istrations in Wiltshire, which
buys- and sells number plates

—

and sells its clients’ addresses.
“We also have lists of appli-

cants for personalised number
plates,” I was told bye the

owner, Tony Hill, who assures
me he is “number 1” in the

field. The applicants are as

good as people who actually

have them. They*re all up-

market names, really cream
names, people with money to

spend." Price: £25 per thou-

sand. Poring over the nation’s

Yellow Pages, Hill has also

Despite using only a sixth as
much energy as the average UJS.
family, tbe Japanese household
has switched on to the energy
crisis with commendable
equanimity, if. one can judge
by the response to a question-
naire sent oat by Mitsubishi
Electric -

Twenty per cent of tbe re-,

spondents. said they would be
cutting down on watching tele-

vision—particularly ‘effective in
Japan, where broadcasting goes
further round the clock than
anywhere else in the world.
Another 8 per cent, even more
ascetically inclined, vowed they
would be getting up and going
to bed earlier so they could
save on electric light. This
would, of course, cat down tele-

vision watching too, unless they,
succumb to the temptation of
watching television in bed.)
Made of even sterner stuff

are those who suggest having
the whole family live in one
room. No heating at all would
needed, and It would be. bard
to see or hear a television in
a really crowded room. If this

solution were combined with
another idea—taking fewer
baths—there would at least be
plenty to talk about.

i
:
V?hich explains wtty so m^ny^tiwus?a^ Qfp

£ ;' Dingem rin^^ostiniratiri^cdctlwidf^

V'^v DlAGEMS-are roa<te^^ro^n^dtf>ti»a!klHafriT6£fem.v. .

^ted-uxikwriv/alling^
£" areas hardas emeralds'arid 'wiWffTr»

' f

V'.;.. ibreyec: Ltogems are&etJrireal
'ycarTieftoyoum a n&ttha

/ :7." . r”'“ rT- - V.'HW. «“^LVU»y i KAUB. '

:;tasy,paymenttermsareawailayetoa/Sendtodw.^x.
- 6Ka rVMam mJ * • a

‘ -

"Carer*

tracked down les5 gilded, but £n>ncr native*
still saleable, names: bairdres- ““"o h«UvC
sere, fishmongers, carpet-layers. Estate agentese is alive- and
There is a limited market for well and living _in, Joattog. A

almost any kind of list, even South African reader searching

--I- .. ... ... . ..

.V.

: 5Vnmutes

that offered to me by one broker
of 259 Norwegian interior decor-

ators (a mere £15). I found this

almost as resistible as the names
of 250 people who trooped along

, to tbe ‘International symposium god the
palace in the heart of Manama's different kinds, according to my on the hydrological characteris- ethnic,
diplomatic area:—Moore says his informant—“ a host of other tic of river basins ""'1

discovery last week that the goodies.”

entire management of Alba were It would appear that a cat*

yesterday for .somewhere to
bang his tsat was surprised to
be told by the' estate - agent:
“This is a. most agreeable little

residence, sir. But you might
area, a little, er,

and their

effects on better water manage-
ment in Japan "—vintage 1S7&. Observer

K
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The cas£r - of>1the fi/Hdland Bank and: Heller I riier national By STEWART FLEMING in New York

* « \
--OFsa

X

25

ids: U.S. uneas

\

v"V

THE STAMPEDE D foreign -.tijasK o|&ciikl -‘view is coming
banks to expand

.

' U.S.
5 (
under, ’^att^ck. lofibitotial sec-

operations is beginning to4&&' vtiotikjof. tbe'.U-S. banking iodus-
growing opposition, after aAyear * try are anemptiog to rally poli-

during which tfy^Feae^Re- tical opinion against.it •

serve Board ' -•approV&f'A.Jhp • Senator- John Heipz, one of
transfer to ^foreign: •: cdnjypV of tbpse who: attended " the. bear-
U.S. bante“wfiS assets aggregaf-'

:

&gs, has - proposed' 'that JCon-

ing .$24bHL:- '^:K' -
...

‘

.gress -"• ftsttiute s: ^snc month
The- most - visible • evident* iporattwiam on for^ign bank

has been the battle in STew York' takeovers of U5: i»piks while
about whether, the: Hongkong regulators study the\3ssu es. He
and Shanghai Basking Corpora- appears : :to iav^-won a sympa-
tion should '--bel permitted to'-tb’etic -response fromthe.Com-
acqulre theEstate’s seven& big^ phairman, SeieMfer - Wil-
gest

. pankf. : Maxine ' Midland: -ifanj' Prcoanire. Even- Senator
Bank, with assets of , $14hn- . . Heinz’s J staff concede that tlie

In Chicago /.witore the ifti^ .^a^es 'pr ids "proposal, being

sixth and seventh largest 'b^nte^ „Sf?
eB

are now 'ail targetsforfareign -present slight. . But Jt is

acquisition, ’baukers:snch as-Mri yqu&Iiy. rfear that ’the'jnorp .erf-

Roger - -Anderson, chairman of:
rJkcfl“iiu)0q towards foreign bank

the bank.- . ConU-' ^^^ could spread -if take-

nental ... Hhnois, .- : question overs. continue, unabated* Even

WALTER E. SELLER INTERNATIONAL

Finance* (domestic)
Banking (domestic)
Finance and banking

(foreign);

Assets 1978

5
Z2bn
IAbn

UJbn

Net income 1978

S
22.9m
15.4m

5-1m
Less parent
company expensest 8J!m

Net income 34.9m
* Finance- includes taetoiing.,13 5 per cant business loans on mortgages Dr

security. 35.5 per cent: loans secured Bgainat accounts receivable. 20.5 per cent;
inventory loans. 7.7 per cent and real estate loans. 14.6 per cent. Piopornors
ere measured in terms o( receivables in aach (Ilnancing category

t Expenses include mainly interest on debt incurred putc.
National Bank and Trust in 1973.

per
agoi,
purchasing American

jEe puitepT atmosphere seems
Ukely to lead the Federal Re-
serve to scrutinise more rigor-

ously new applications as they
come before it.

wbetber .it. is equitable " that
foreign' banks should . he :able

to take:- over -ihstitotioi?Jwfcch
domestic banks are legally jire-

veiited
.
.fi^ HdcUnirfpr.; '

; .

Continental , IlHedu,"Incident-
ally,’ : ' has ibtfett* the bank

.
in

Chicago
:
whieb has been most

active in encouraging foreign ..
*

banks. to. -.open for business in - Th*?

the city. ‘.:Id private, executives concern .to the Midland? -Bank

at other banks are .much more which: earlier this'- month

sum

critical of the- wave -of foreign
takeovers, but. their public, com-
ments are phrased with- an eye
on the diplomatic reperqussions
for their own, extensive; foreign
businesses. ^}:' Vv.:.-^- >

"

This wek. rn^Washington /the

debate about-foreign bank take-.

I
over aejayity in the U.S. took

;
more form)d-.;shape when the

1 Senate.- Banking-*' . Committee
. opened hearings on the issues.

[The fact that only two Senators
1 attended . suggests that

.

political

.concern is - a long' way below
•boiling point. Government wit-' market.

launched a bold |520m take-

over bid for Walter E. Heller
International. - Midland’s:, offer

addsupto-the biggest sum that

any foreign bank haSearmirked
for a U.S. ~ acqnfattlW The' bid,

which has - to go :to -the Federal
Reserve for approval’ 1 after

having been endorsed by the

Heller board, shows'.^ .shrewd
appreciation of the'.dominant
trends in U.S. banking and a

canny understanding
;
of how

Midland’s strength?' : can be
welded into the U.$J toancial

loesses from -both, the . Treasury
and the Federal' Reserve stoutly
defended national policy which
is. that foreign banks should..be
permitted to acquire U.S. banks
Without facing discrimination
kause of their nationality. But

Matt

b IT*

Complaints that foreign banks

and ' competitive:. : advantages
finally led the GbpgT^ss

.

last

year to pass the International

Banking Act of 1978. That act

set out to remove some of these

advantages, in particular their

freedom to open branches in

several states when U.S. banks
may only have deposit-taking
branches in a single state. The
Act, as the president of the New
York Federal Reserve. Mr. Paul
Volker has pointed out did not

deal with some important
issues arising from foreign
takeovers of U.S. banks.
Some of these issues have

been raised by the New York
State Banking Superintendent,
Miss Muriel Siebert who was on
the point of refusing Honskon?
and Shanghai Bank permission
to acquire Marine Midland.
Miss Siebert has published a
50-page analysis of the Hong-
kong Bank's application for

approval of the Marine deal
which goes a long way towards
refuting those of her critics

who accused her of simple
nationalism. She reveals for

example that the Hong Kong
bank was unstble to provide her
with “ consolidated, balance
sheets and income statements
of itself and its major subsid-
iaries prepared in accordance
with generally accepted account-
ing principles in the U.S. and
containing adequate dis-

closures."

The question of regulating a

bank controlled by a foreign
parent is one important issue
critics of foreign takeovers are
raising. Another is the impact

of foreign control on a bank,

such as Marine, which is a domi-
nant factor in the local economy.
While these broad issues are

obviously of long-term sig-

nificance there can be., little

doubt that the issue which is

stirring up most opposition to

foreign bank takeovers in the
U.S. is the growing worry
among U.S. bankers that the
foreign invaders still have a
competitive advantage over
many local institutions. Take the
Midland bid for Heller: a large
U.S. bank would be barred from
making a similar bid by bank
holding company legislation,

and probably by anti-trust law
as well.

American sensitivity on this

point is heightened by the fact

that U.S. financial markets are
in a state of flux with the banks
facing intensifying competition
from finance companies, savings
associations, and the com-
mercial paper market as well
as the foreign banks. Many of
the largest among them are
chafing at the legal restrictions
which prevent them from
operating effectively in more
than a single state.

It is an appreciation of these
competitive forces which is the
most striking element in the
Midland Bank's proposed
acquisition of Heller. an
element which, coupled with

Midland's existing U.S. in-

terests, promises to make its

proposal controversial.

Although Heller controls the

fifth largest bank in Chicago.
American National Hank and
Trust, with assets of Slbn, and
is therefore a banl^. holding
company, its main business and
the bulk of its profits are not
in banking at all. It is a finance
house lending to small and
medium-sized companies on the

security of their assets, receiv-

ables or stocks and operating
across the nation with 55 offices

ip 35 major cities. It is in fact

a- leader in its business and if

Midland secures control it will
have - a posit'mn in this asset

based lending market which no
other U.S. bank can equal.

It is not just these big banks
that are expanding in this

market Some of the biggest
and most sophisticated U.S.
companies are either in the field

or seeking to break into it. This
mouth the giant electronics and
telecommunications coDccm
RCA announced that it was
ready to spend probably over
$lbn buying one of Heller's
rivals. CIT Financial.

Restrictive
General Elecfr/c, the world's

leading electrical equipment
company, has also been expand-
ing dramatically in the financial

services industry in competition
with finance houses like Heller,

and with the big banks. General
Electric Credit Corporation has
assets of over $6.6bn and makes
business and consumer loans.

Aetna Business Credit a sub-

sidiary of Astna Life and
Casualty and Commercial
Credit. Control Data’s sub-

sidiary, are big in the field too.

So far as the big banks are
concerned the attractions of
moving into competition with
the likes of Heller and CIT
Financial are varied. A primary
one. and one which is no doubt
as important to Midland as it is

to Barclays Bank which recently

paid $19Sm for American .Credit,

is that finance house; have lead-

ing operations in dozens of

states across the country. Banks
may generally have deposit-

taking branches in one state

only under' U.S. banking laws,

though they may lend money
anywhere in the connin'- Thus
control of r finance house sub-
sidiary with lending offices in

several states is one way of

sidestepping the restrictive

banking laws.

Another factor is that the
biggest companies which used
to borrow from the giant money
centre banks in New York.
Chicago and San Francisco, have
been borrowing growing sums
in the commercial paper market
where funds are cheaper. The
banks want a new market for

loans to try to replace some of
the business lost to the commer-
cial paper market. Lending to

smaller or medium sized com-
panies in local markets across

the country is an obvious possi-

bility.

The obvious question of -

course is why so
.
apparently

well positioned an organisation

as Heller should want to merge
with Midland Bank for it could
certainly have resisted success-

fully. The Fed has made it

clear that it would look as-

kance at hostile takeovers of

U.S. bank bolding companies,
and through its ownership of

American National, Heller is a

bank holding company.

One reason of course is that

Midland is offering a very

generous price of $4*.i.50 a share
compared with a market price

for the stock of around $17 be-

fore Heller said il had been
approachpd. and a book value
nf $23.76 at the end of 1973.

As Mr. Franklin A. Cole, chair-

man and chief executive, puts

it. he and his colleagues are

professional managers and they

must act in shareholders’ in-

terests.

But another factor is un-

doubtedly the commercial en-

vironment in which* Heller is

operating. The earnings growth
from Heller's finance house
operations, factoring, leasing

and lending against slocks—
asset based on collateralised

lending—has been sluggish

,since 1974. In part this was so

because of the recession which
hit in that year, but also be-

cause of mounting competition

from those major companies, in-

cluding banks, which have
been attacking Heller’s market
and cutting rates to compete.

Expertise
Heller's management clearly

feels lhal a link with a big

international bank sueh as

Midland will help its business.

The backing of Midland will

improve its access to both the

U.S. and the ' international

markets such as the Eurodollar
market; it will enable Heller

to increase the ratio between
its borrowings and its capital

base to levels nearer those at

which its rivals, owned by larse

corporations, operate: it may
find that it will be able to pay
a lower rave of interest on its

borrowings, especially its long-

term debt, and i! ntay secure

savings in its foreign exchange
operations. Mure generally it

will bring to Midland expertise

in h-ith the U.S. and rrfany

foreign markets where il has
leasing, factoring and secured

lending experience, businesses

which ?.iidland itself is well

placed in the United Kingdom.

For its part. Midland would
get access to this expertise plus

a solid position in the U.S.

operating nationwide in lend-

ing to companies with sales

revenues anywhere between
$lm and SlOUm in Heller's

finance subsidiary and between
82dUai and S5f»0m in the Heller

banking subsidiary.-

Since Heller lends primarily

to commercial customers. Mid-
land will not be saddled wilh
heavy consumer lending com-
mitments which, while profit-

able if well managed, are

circumscribed by regulations in

many stales which restnci the

amount of interest which can
he charged. Usury laws do not

restrict commercial lending
where rates can be as high as

seven percentage points over
prime rate.

Midland will also be gening
(if the deal goes through as
planned} a Chicago bank which,
while it could be managed more
aggressively and perhaps profit-

ably. has benefited from con-

servative lending policies and
is highly liquid. Since it is

based in Chicago where banks
are only allowed to have one
branch office. Midland may also

find that future changes to
banking law will allow it to

build up a solid consumer bank-
ing business in the future.

The most pressing issue il

will have to address however
is how to convince U.S. regu-
lators that it should be per-
mitted to keep its 16 per cent
stake in Standard Chartered
Group, and Through that com-
pany a holding in a $5bn
Californian bank, and also its

2u per cent stake in the Euro-
pean American Bank, a New
York banking institution with
assets of $5.6bn owned hy six

intern.ational banks. Thar owner-
ship or EAB is steadily becom-
ing more and more anomalous
as rhe shareholders build up
their own—inevitably conflicting

—separate U.S. operations.

In political terms questions of

foreign bank takeover; arc

unlikely to grab the headlines
in <a presidential election year.

Foreign banks with applications

pending, including the Midland,
must hope that more of their

international rivals do not climb
on the takeover bandwagon now
and bring the controversy to the
boil.

Letters to the Editor

Carrying the bad news to the underwriters
fYom the Chairman,

1

:nited teariufl -

’

.
Sir.—-The issues raised, so far

1 jn connection with the massive

|
Computer leasing losses pro-
jected by Lloyd’s and others
}j&era to have centred around.
Avhether this type of financial
uarantee insurance ought to

ave been .
offered by Lloyd’s.

While I am not qualified to-

At

I.

r

$ the Lloyd's " J ” policy arid its.

£ effect on the marketplace in

:: general..

j A leading Lloyd's official; is

; reported to have stated that

i
" hindsight is 20:20 vision " ancL

i the view, still seems to pre-,

domihate that "some you win,
some you. lose" (without refer-

ence it would seem to the
S200m-$400m estimated drain.on
the UK's balance of payments).
Hindsight hoWever implies riot

being able to quantify future
1

events, but I contend
'

' that
the facts surrounding this in-

surance policy were as clear, sts

day when the business was writ-

ten and that what was lacking
w*3s not hindsight but. foresight

Such myopic thinking has re-

sulted from a lack of under-'
standing of computer leasing.

This business is a classic risk/

reward industry. It • is an area.
•

where the entrepreneur reigns,

supreme and where business
judgment and timing are- para-
mount: 'The

-

major, risk factor

is machine absalescence-.-lri : an-
industry where technological'
change has become famous-

:

The key to success in, com-

puter leasing is to make invest-

ments assuming residual values
as early as possible in the pro-
duct’s life. '

.
Our company

designates an 18-month invest-

ment window following, the first

deliveries of a new IBM series.

during which period: we are pre-

pared to moke certain assump-
tions regarding the residual

value of tlie eqmp.ment-in -the

future.
'

It is seldom mentioned .that

the Lloyd's ** j " policy was used
wisely by

;
certain policy-'holders

who needed the cotnfort of the
policy to' fulfil certain' regula-

tive limitations; ' primarily in
the United States where Federal

.Banking Regulation
a

' ; ~Y "

restricts the risk which1 a bank
may lake in any type bf operat-

ing lease. The Uqfd’s policy

therefore enabled* American
bank-owned leasing companies
who were happy -^o accept the

risk of machine^obsolescence to

legitimately sidestep the regula-

tion, and writg- business which
otherwise wgrild have been
precluded, -j

The Lloyds “ J ” policy began
to go wrong when other leasing

companies which previously had
relied on ; equity finance to fund
xesiduaUvalue shortfalls (and in

most cases had come to the limit

of their investments in IBM’s
370 ’‘ series computers) were
offered a. second bite of the
cherry " without incurring any
extra appreciable risk. The
policy was manna from heaven,

giving these leasing companies
ersatz equity funding and
thereby enabling them to write

huge amounts of business which
they had previously declined to

entertain. .

. ,Tbe policy started impacting

the European marketplace in

late 1974 and reached its zenith

in mid-1976. It provided
residual. value insurance on cer-

tain IBM processors which were
first introduced in 1972, and it

permitted policy holders to

assume residual values in the

future which were- even then

well
.

beyond the realms of

credibility.

At that time my brother and
I were managing a computer
leasing company on behalf of

a major British commercial
bank. By the end of 1974 we
were gradually reducing the

residual values we were pre-

pared to accept on IBM’s 370

series processors. During 1975
the Lloyd’s polity began to bite

in Europe and business was
-concluded on a large scale

.which "dramatically undercut
the rates that we. or any non-
poiicySholders. could or indeed
would prudently offer.

Al a later date we ourselves

applied for the policy-. We
wanted to- use it in its initial

format primarily to support
lease risks on any future

machines which IBM might
shortly 'announce where we
judged that the risk- would be
covered by the machine's
revenue ’ producing capability.

By that time however Lloyd's

was not -prepared to issue any
new policies.

The insurance disaster has
riot resulted from an unpredic-
table catastrophe. This is not

-Hurricane Betsy or the Darwin
cyclone. The facts which are

now causing such controversy
were known within predictable
limits when the business was
.written. The only uncertainty
was 'the amount of the final

loss. ;

It k to be hoped ti«at the.
powers that be at Lloyd’s wall

learn some lessons from these
evepits/. The policy of never
dealing .directly with -the public
predudes bearers of bad tid-

ings. .from conveying Their
knowledge to the insurance
underwriters. Our only course
of actKm was to present our
views 4o a broker whose prime
-objective was to sell insurance.
This- conflict of interest still

remains.'
•Parry Mitchell-
1 Albemarle Street, VI.

a formerly dull and tottering
industry with excitement and
capital.

The inland waterways of
Britain are a national asset

and are attracting more and
more interest from the Govern-
ment. the investor, the con-
sumer of holidays and the
ordinary citizen. Leisure boats,

although under-utilised, make a
substantial and growing con-
tribution to the economy. In
short the leisure boat business
is regaining strength . and
health. For. the Canals and
Navigators Alliance (July 16)
to suggest otherwise is mis-
leading.

Frederick James Haney.
J6. Sloone Square House,

.

1 Holbein Place. SVVI

The leasing

.

industry
From the Dtrecior-Secrctaryr -

Equipment Leasing Association

Sir;-—The articles oh leasing

by David' Freud and - Michael
Lafferiy (Jtily lO arid 12),.may
give some of your readers a,

misleading impression p£ ; the

leasing industry and, io‘ particu-

lar, of the Equipment Leasing,

Association’s : views -.on- Tease,

accounting..-/-'.

The demand for lease finance

has grown in the XJK,' as it has

grown ,
throughout, the- world,

because lessors offer a range-of

benefits which.- added together

are unique to leasing. The use

of tax allowances is out part of

this package and, - currently,;

because of the present system

of incentives to’.industry, it is an.

important part in the UK. Leas-

ing has, however, grown at com-

parable rateSiti-bther countries

where tax reJuafis not a signifi-

cant factor.

We estimate that around 8 .to

10 per cent of the total invest-

ment in capital equipment In

the UK is now financed by lea^

ing. The figure Of 25 per cent

mentioned in both your articles

is true only il two-thirds of capir

tal .expenditure financed from

internal siources is ignored;
‘

In view of this contribution

which leasing * now makra.

towards the financing of indus-

trial investment in the -URt at

would be surprising rf Gov
f™;

rnent departments- and _other

agencies, such' as the Inland

Revenue; were not looking at mi*

industry on a continuing basis.

But we.know ofno special study

of leasing by the Inland Revenue
arid we assume, your columnist
was referring- to the review of
corporation tax which the Cban-
ceDor of the Exchequer initiated

. in his recent Budget speech.
:

. ’The association has not sought,

to delay the preparation of an
accounting standard. for leasing.

On. the contrary—we made our
'submission* ..to , the Accounting

Standards Committee in August,

. 1974. and have -been awaiting

,tiie .exposure draft for some

years -Jn’ order that we ought

make further progress on the

standardisation -^of -methods of

.income, allocation by leasing

- companies Ond obtain specific

guidance .on the defeixed tax

.treatment of leasing transac-

tions.? We recognise, however,

that , other accounting matters

covering " more than one

specialised sector ,
of business,

such as accounting for inflation,

should take precedence-

: We Save consistently advo-

cated full, disclosure of lease

commitments by
.

I®5*6®'

although we consider that “full

:ind fair" disclosure is best

achieved by way of a compre-

hensive note to the accounts—

Ibis method discloses more infor-

ma'tion that would be disclosed

by capitalisation. The problem oi

accounting for lease commit-

ments by lessees howaver, is

not primarily a .matter for les-

sors. • . ..

Many lessees are opposed to

capitalisation and for

example of this- 1 wosld

-.your, readers to the opposition

expressed by the Scottish group

of ; finance • directors in your
columns' earlier this year.
J. B_ JDamer.

.

Equij^nest Leasing Association,

14,Queen Anne’s Gate, SWI.

Pleasure

boating
-From Mr. F. Haney

jSir.—PIeasure boats can yield

from. 10 per' cent to 30 per cent
arid., higher. It depends on a
great many factors: original

cost, how adept the owner or
fleet operator is at. selling the

vacations, length of season,

quality of construction, steel or
plastic, etc.

Britain’s 'canals are “old and
decaying,"' but the tide has
turned. • More interest is being
paid to the potential offered by
a greater use of inland water-

ways and,' with more serious

waterways competition about to

be announced ; by . France, the
British . Waterways Board
(BWB) wiil have to fight to live.

A step in the, right direction.

Britain : does have "bad
seasons,"/and there are two
major reasons why. One is the

domestic weather, another is the

Jack of foresight by the BWB in

maintaining; sufficient water
reservoir supplies. With more
active, foreign marketing and a
better job by the BWB, opera-

tors can level out the peaks
and valleys. The recent surge of

interest and investment in

leisure boats has been extremely

good for the industry and
British tourism. It has injected

Metric inch

and pound
From Mr. J. Brooke

Sir.—Congratulations . to Mr.
Jenkins (July 9) for pointing
out the folly of abandoning
Imperial measures. When the
Quango known as the Metrica-
tion Board was set up I- wrote
offering to give information on
the problems of metric measures
as experienced by me in ten
years’ residence in Scandinavia,
but all I received was a buff
card of acknowledgement.

It is time this country woke
up to the facts of metric life.

In Scandinavia timber and
carpentry go by inches and feet;

a standard of timber is 100 cubic
feet. In Copenhagen and Hel-
sinki the tailors measure their

customers in inches, as they say
they can see a mistake, which
they could not do if they used
centimetres. In Sweden 10 kilo-

metres make a mile (Swedish:

mil), and in Denmark one buys
butter by the pound (pundj half

a kilogramme) and cream by
the gill (pafgi). Piping in that

country is connected by fittings

(the Danes call them feetings)

of Imperial measure; and land
is measured, not in hectares but

in cubits (alen) and small acres

(tonde). In Holland land is

measured in morgen, and in

South Africa in morgen and (in

mining land) in claims.

I suggest. Sir, that with the

lack of uniformity of measure-
ments in the so-called metric

countries, the proper thing for

this country to do is to wind
up the Metrication Board and
lo let market forces reach a

solution, if a solution is needed.

•We might' then be able to drop

the horrid word pronounced (by

some) killommeter which, as

everyone knows, is 2m. milli-

meters.
Justin Brooke.
Chgmorvah Vean
Marazion, Corjiiroll-

Whereas oil is wasteful to use
purely as a fuel with its many
alternative uses, gas has only
one basic application. Further-
more. it is very much cheaper
to convert coal to town gas than
to 'convert to synthetic crude.
Thus, even when natural gas
supplies are exhausted it will

still make good sense to use gas
produced front coal—of which
we./apparently have known
rese^nes sufficient for over 3ffii

yearsc -

Even the argument that an
increase In gas prices will help
our mining industry is not
valid. If and when we are able
to produce sufficient coal domes-
tically for our steel and elec-

tricity requirements it can be
used to conserve precious and
limited oil and at the same time
to augment as necessary, natural
sas.-

DomesticaUy and commer-
cially. I use between 12.000-

15.000 gallons of heating oil a
year. Partly to ensure con-
tinuity of supply and partly
because of price advantage I

had contemplated a changeover
but if there is to be a significant
hike in gas prices, the cost of
conversion will make such an
undertaking uneconomic and I

shall just take my chances on
oil availability.

J. B. Darlington.
High Edser Farm, Ewhursr,
Cranleigh. Surrey.

Changing from

oil to gas
From Mr. J. Darlington

Sir,—The idea currently

being mooted by the Govern-

ment that
.
gas prices should be

raised to give greater compara-

bility with oil seems to me to

be the ultimate in absurdity.

Patently, all ways should be

examined of energy saving but

it would seem common sense

to encourage a changeover for

domestic purposes from oil to

52S. Apart from existing gas

fields and proven reserves in

the North Sea and off our west

coast there are huge quantities

of natural gas associated with

oil fields which have to be

flared if not used.

Accounting for

losses
From Professor D. Myddelton

Sir,—ilr. Biffen has disclosed
in Parliament that accumulated
losses of the ' nationalised
industries total £1.9bn. But his
figures do not allow for inflation,

which is somewhat- sniprising
if the Government is as keen on
inflation accounting as it now
pretends..

.

The real losses of the six

main nationalised industries up
to 1978 are much larger than
Mr. Eiffeu suggests. According
to my calculations, ihey amount
to £32bn (expressed in June
1979 pounds), after charging
real interest averaging 3i per
cent per annum on government
capital averaging £33bn. All
government capital has been
treated as equity to avoid any
need to credit state industries

with monetary gains in respect,

of the Governments' S3 per
cent currency debasement since

1948.

Needless to say I have used
the constant purchasing power
method of inflation accounting

(the only genuine method yet
suggested). Even if current cost

accounting were a method of

adjusting for inflation— which

the recent CCA- Exposure Draft

24 explicitly admits it isn’t—
different years' CCA results

could not meaningfully be added
together.

The Government’s role in

inflation accounting (apart, of

course, from providing the

inflation) has been to obstruct

the accountancy profession's

1973 proposals for CPP account-

ing. So it is annoying to see

Barry Riley blaming the pro-

fession for inaction. The con-

fusion resulting from the utterly

inappropriate CCA method

must . be blamed on tlie com-

mittee which recommended it.

and on the Government for

setting up the committee just

when a workable method of

inflation accounting (CPP) was

imminent.
D-R- Myddelton,

Cranfield School of Management.

CraufU'td. Bedford.

GENERAL
UK: Unions and management

resume Talks on republication of

Times Newspapers.
National Union of Hail waymen

and London Transport discuss

pay settlement for 3.500 work-
shop staff.

Presentation of National

Management Game prizes.

Plasterers' Hail, London.
Memorial service for Mr.

John Davies. St. Margaret's

Church, Westminster.
Overseas: Two-day UN con-

ference on Indochinese refugees
opens in Geneva.
Mr. Christopher TugendhaL

Finance Commissioner, presents

proposals for EEC budget

Today’s Events
Socialist International Parly

holds two-day leadership con-

ference. Bommersvik, Swede?,.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members* Bill, including fifth

attempt to introduce compulsory
wearing of seat belts.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Industry pub-

lishes sales and orders in ihe

engineering Industries t April j.

COSPANT RESULTS
Final diildri.ds; Common

Mar! ?? Tpjsl Ii;
:

«ir.l Services.
Lynier Holding. Nova (Jer.se: /

Frit. V.'aiJls Fo.-b’or, Group. In-

terim dividends: Carlinl Invest-

ment TrusL Glasgow Stock-
holders Trusi. Tyneside
Investment Trust. Interim
figures; Lowland Investment.
Updnwn Invea^ient Company.
We-

1

Ccasr and Texas Regional
Irvesmitni Tru.-l.

( CvIPlNT MEETINGS
J. Rillam. Royal Victoria Hotel,

Sheffield. 12. Brent Walker, 23
Tov.vr Place. Tower Hill. EC,
Cr.n. Portsmouth and Sunderland
Newspaper*. The News Centre,

HiLeu. Portsmouth. 12.30.

Robertsun Foods. 50 Burnhill

Road. Beckerhern. Lent. 10.30.

Sunt tic Clothes, Sumrie House,

Leeds. 12.00.

thew

MASTERED?

— * j? jLr 1% | g

1V 1 4 i ill * "'•

;-^-v is**-"

In 60 countriesaround the world, almost anywhere rharyou

may want to do business. In Kenya, for instance, we arc .1 lon^-estabiishcd

part ofcommercial life, with 34 branches right across the country.

Whenyou use Standard Chartered foryour Kenyan business

you saveyourselfmoneyand time, because our l/.K. branch nearest lo

you will contact any oi our Kenyon branches direct. Titere wJI be nu

intermediatebanksor indirect delays. Ring Keith Skinneron 0 1-623 7500

now to hear more about this.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helps youthroughoutthe world
Hc^OSccIOCifflratsLmc.LotkjonEC-tN'AB AstS £ lluwi mUlRi!
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Distillers rises to £180m

and pays extra 2.5p

tops

lifts dividend by 68% to
DESPITE THE transport dispute

and internal .industrial action

group pre-tax profits of

Distillers, the Scotch whisky and
gin group which takes in Haig.

Johnnie Walker. Booth's and
Gordon's rose from £162.5m to

£lS0.1m in the year ended March
31. 1979.

The dividend is increased from
7.26p to 9.75». with a final of

6.75 p.

When reporting a profit rise

from £74.3m to £S5m at halftime
the directors said that the short-

fall in shipments to the U.S. in

the first half had been recovered
and providing there was no
disruption of activities they
expected a moderate Increase in

the full year's resulL
The directors stale that the

backlog of Scotch whisky ship-

ments Trom the transport strike

in January had not been fully

overtaken by the end of March.

The strike did not have ihc
same effect on the

.
gin sector

where operations were already
disrupted by internal industrial
action, the cost of which in

under utilisation of production
capacity cannot be recovered.

Despite these difficulties both
Scotch whisky and gin, assisted
by sales made ahead of Hie
April Budget, showed volume
increases in" the home trade. Gin
also showed an increase in

export markets but Scotch
whisky shipments did nn more
than maintain the previous
year's lev*?!.

The food group and carbon
dioxide company again achieved
profit increases, the directors
Male.

After all charges including
extraordinary items of £35m
(£0.6111 1 relating to Thalidomide,
the group attributable balance
comes out at £l20m against
S113.lm. Earnings per 50»> share
ary slated at 33.97p (31.3p>

before the extraordinary items.
The extraordinary items com-

prise provision for future annual

highlights

A MORE tfcm £3m advance in (£1,822); phis profit on group UK. the U.S. and Canada Is .Yttyr^SECQNp HAli®* leasehold of JWr 50

the second half lifted taxable services and property of £1,759 positive. and- there"setefifchL be Universal Stoits,' l^-^talbgue-^years,.. _

e. -« T%* r- hum (£1655). HO TeSOB wlnf this -«hnnU>nnf 'moiT. nt-Hei* anri multioia retail

Lex takes a look at the- banking figures, which show a

further upsurge in lending, and the latest movements in the

foreign and stock exchange markets. The column also looks

at three big company results of the day. Distillers' pre-tax

profits for the year are up 11 per cent while the dividend is

hoisted by over a third. GUS has also had a very good year
with a rise in profits of over a fifth and has started the current

12 months well. Finally Dowty's dividend is lifted by 68

per cent and pre-tax profits have climbed by a quarter. Else-

where- Fodcns’ paints a sad picture. The year produced a loss

and borrowings are much higher, yet there is a dividend and
talk of an improvement this time round. Other results of

note conic from Haslemere Estates, Negretti and Zambra and
Hollis Eros.

payments to llte Thalidomide
Children's Trust £3m (nil)—less

deferred corporation tax applic-

able £1.6m—and expenditure and
commitments relating to the
settlement of Thalidomide claims
of £1.9m f£0.6m i.

The policy or deferred lax has
been changed and provision
made excludes items where it is

expected tiiai tax liability will

not crystallise. Accordingly the
lax charge is reduced by £36.7m
( £33.9m in respect of
accelerated capital allowances,
stock appreciation relief and
other timing differences.

1378-79 1977 78

Moorgate
Mercantile

improves

profit at Dowty Group from.

£25.<Hm to a record £31.1Sm in

the year to March 31, 1979. The
net dividend, is being hoisted

6S per cent and a one-for-one

scrip issue is proposed.
Sales were 26 per cent up at

£237m. with total overseas con-

tent 31 per cent better. The
aerospace and mining divisions
were the main contributors to

both the growth in turnover and
the 24 per cent improvement
in trading profit to £31.25m
(£25.2510).

At midway, the surplus was
up at £1412m (£11.05m) and the
directors were confident. They
now say that further growth in

turnover and profit is anticipated
for the current year.
With the deferred element

adjusted in line with Account-
ing Standards No. 15, the tax
charge was only marginally
higher for the year at £7.S3m
(£7.19m). This left stated eam-

no .reason why this slionlS^not mair order and multipis retail -

i'jISiS’’"
i978;ra tSTT^a continue. : Vvstetes group; are ajbead t 1436,677 1.240557

£000 £000
saies ' 238 743 TS8 441 ^ continuing egort^.tb -.£^jan to .... igjB
Overseas and exports 75.2SJ 61.£5ft improve COStS* m all. operatiOTS.^tbe'- -total for.thO enjjgd

« tTOS33
Indirect exports ...

UK
Trading profit- ...

Inrerest
Profit before tax ....

Tex
Net profit

Ord. dividends ....

Retained

10.-18? 3.427 Under these eireumstane^^th&^.aUuth 31,' iflfSfc- tfc-WS- record
" "- ’li'S! directors look to The reBultB'-5^C£155;37m,"' eoto'Paied.t .withf *NM

- ..J4.U 111: - ' ! .... , (IWTrO Tha' ajviilanil .‘Mir31.245
59

31,176
7,831
ZU4S
5.001

18,344

....... N«t-profit...;;
• 1

207 the current year with “rea50nrVfil28.lni.Jfor 1977-78. The dividend

*•!» -*M» optimism." ' > being lifted br.ffP-
13^-79 1377-78- -‘The group also dlscinses. that Extraord. credit*;:.

5® lWK ..njJroiuim* proftMten*1 .wgfc ¥ 'SSSSf"
'

14.946 Associates .; G7.9B - -Sana Bronerties has thrOwii ,up_. a

See Lex

Denbyware
profit up

to £0.91m

Tomovcr 11.348.11311.825,717
Associates ..• 67.965 -

- 8,608
Excfiange kisses 57.700
Profit before Uuc 911.796

-Taxaticn 579.014
Extraord. debits ... 10S.S7O .. rWl ,w . , -
Aarib. profit 226.112 -. -m

i
-yw -y»r»ir are stated - to be up, -Ironi

‘

' r\ :
'£8A8p to 36.9p and.'tBe dividend :

j’C-.-'is being - stepped ' .Up

-18.709
91.824

21.
- 70:
91.733
. 005 '

26.103
67.3S

128.10Z
51.104
76398
*917
70081

22
70

. 1,194
20.506
50,077

mi4m
't-

. 8W35 -surplus over net book: value' ijf-
' depweistion - ;mi

' Current earnings per !25p.stack - ;

L\CLUDL\TG £67,S55 from as-

sociates, against £8,608, and

comment ^ ""being
' stepped ' Up

.

' from _

...Denbyware has. been smarfirig
' S^4S8p to 10^P, with a firal of

from its ill-fated attempts to : &-^713p net __ ^
diversify and expand, particu-- External
larly in the case of its furStexe from

v̂
b
of SsosSimporting operation firom. jhe\*bcluding VAT or . »9.08m ^

U.S. But pre-tax profits are up by ^^^ASm). The profit;

19 per cent, despite the fact that- fk^tVro-
turnover is down four per cent

•.f£5Llm) and there
^ ^i.m rn. 1 . I, . DKinn for deferred tax ot v

sincelast year. This latterdecUne^^?°°

Turnover' .

Trading profit!

Investment income
finoncul c.’idrries

Associates .

SuidIus on invests
Evchanqe debits
Profit before tax
Ta*d>ion
Minorities
triraorciinary .lems .

Amibutnble
Divde.iis
Seta ned

Comprises—sales

moo moo
940.200 876,100
172.900 160.600
2.200 2.000
5.520 8.000
7.500 5.SCO
2.400 2.200
400 200

180,100 162.500
56.5C0 43.7C0

200 100
3.300 600

133.000 113. ICO
35.400 26.400
84.600 86.7C0

excluding duty.
UK C22S 8m (£224.3m), and other
martlets £787.6m (C356m). Outy was
C217.8m (£295.8ml. t Alter deprecia-
tion C8.8m f£9.3m| and conversion dil-
Icronces pn exchange £0.5m f£0.9m).

See Lex

AS EXPECTED, the recovery
trend continued at Moorgate
Mercantile Holdings, the credit

finance and industrial leasing

concern, in 1978/79. There is

also a return to dividends with
a 0.5p net final.

A second-half advance in pre-
tax profit from £102.360 to

£170.392 enabled liie company to

finish the year to March 31. 1978,
ivitli the total ahead from
£205,360 to £304,392.

The planned reduction of the
company's capital to write off all

but £O.10m of its £1.52ni accumu-
lated deficit as at the end of

1S77/7S, has been delayed on a
technical point.
Turnover for 1978/79 was up

.at £4.57m (£3.26m). After a lax
charge of £32,572 (£4.665 credit)
stated earnings per iOp share
emerged 0.41p higher at 1.76p.

ines per 50p share at 35.1 p £57,700 (£61,135),
(27.5p) basic or 34.Sp (26.7p) of Denbyware rose
fully diluted.

A net final of 5p steps up the

total to 7.5p (4.465p.) which
costs £5m (£2.9m). This repre-
sents one-third of available

profits on a full tax charge basis

and also on a current cost basis,

the directors point out.

Turnover and trading profit

analysed by activity shows in

£000s: aerospace and defence
£S2,476 (£67,371) and X14.7S5

(£10.939); mining £102.293
(£74,949) and £9.345 (£7.532):
industrial £30,118 (£26.556) and
£3,237 ( £3.297 »; electronics

E21.S62 (£19,565) and £2,119

allowiog for exchange losses of can be attribated to the furniture va«vVv«»»!« »«*«•» me. —a, j cm.. figures have- oeeir^ pre- over, -'xjii? ^3 <®rn;

March 31 1979.
Turnover, however, showed a

decline from £11.82m to £lL35m.
Earnings are shown at 7.7p

(7.6p). per 2ap share. The final
dividend is 4.05Sp to lift the net
total from 5.4195p to 6.1705p.
The directors feel that the

group is well prepared to take
advantage of whatever oppor-
tunities occur. The emphasis on
design and development is con-
tinuing, and some new product
introductions will take place this
year.
The demand for Denby in the

group profit run down. The company-suffered T"? '£3l6Hu‘W-tST

«

from £765.082 exchange losses oflsrehn Mag ffred on the jj*
rred ta0c ’.nn j tbte, -

corned about the strength ^r .^^.

f

«ifc 3S

45 no/ Mnt ^v~-- -! .The orovisit35 pef cent. o£ it* pntte^*;^
^ ortli Amencan market..Tbe. March 13 last co^p'jmed >itl» .total
present dollar-ponnd rates, do: not' /

t
strong^ Denby- T

ware should now be onthe-rdad I i| |
to recovery—but it still has somfe.

^ M
way to go.

Haslemere tops forecast as

profits expand to £4.1m

,>V^'

'•

's.

i:
•”

r-.-V .-•••
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E5 T:
tei XP

99

=:
;

iV-

K V.;

y'<St

Sales v

Profitbefore tax

Extraordinaryitems (net)

Taxation

AVAILABLETO ORDINARY
SHAREHOLDERS
Ordinary dividend

1979 1978

£'000s f-QOOs

20,399 18,493

2.129 1,905

2,061 (3)

(814) (783)

3,359 • 1,102

138 352

Doran Engineering Ca LnL

Woodme! Ud.

# f-IiaiaActivities-ConsumerProducts
andEngineering

v Anew record in profits and sales with
further growth foreseen

# Extraordinarycash profit ofover
£2,300,000 frominvestment in and
realisation ofholding in Caledonian
Holdings Ltd.

$ SuccessfulRightsIssue resulting in net
cash inflow of£1,374,000

# Increase invalue ofassetsper share
from 54.5p to 87.5p.

Dividend increasedfrom 4.8077p.
(28.87% Gross) per share to 6.75p plus
additional special ordinary dividend of
lp per share, total 7.75p (44.96% Gross)

# Strong liquid position to support
expansion of existing business and
investment innew operations

Industrial FasCnerslld.

TheRusiltK.lunCo.Ltd.

Bradford Mtfal Works Lti

Paine6 McNaught Ltd.

Caduloe Chemicals UiL

The Falcon Pipe Group ltd.

C.M.BEDDOW, Chairman

HEAD OFFICE: 45 NOTTINGHAM PLACE. LONDON W1M 4BL

PROFITS well ahead of forecast
have been turned in by
Haslemere Estates. The taxable
surplus reached £4.12m for the

year to March 31. 1979, compared
with not less than £3.4ra expected
at the time of the rights issue
in January. In the previous
year, the surplus was £2.83m.
Net rental revenue rose from

£S.3£m to £9.19m, in line with
expectations. Net profit came
through at £3.1m, against £2.24m.
The forecast 30 per cent

increase in gross dividends has
been met with a net final nf
3.37p which lifts the total to
4.47p (3.3p).

Stated earnings per IOp share
are up from 9.45p to 12.57p on
net basis, and from l(U6p to
lL21p on a nil ban's. Net asset
value is shown as 376ji (317p>
bas'e. and 35Sp <392p/ diluted.
Dividends absorb £1.23m

(£n.77m). There is an extra-

ordinary credit of £I.3Sm (£0.43m
charge) which has been trans-
ferred to capital- reserve.

cent discount That looks reason-
able in view of the quality- of
the portfolio, which is concen-
trated in the City and the West
End, a record of successful
refurbishment and a balance-
sheet which shows short-term
debt of just £6.9m against share-
holders’ funds of £108.5m. Yet
against a background of a
rapidly rising stream of income
(to say nothing of dividend
freedom) yield considerations

IN A period of caairiidation per
;
jppnt from i^2^45pr.to f - r

and Investment, Astra Indus- l_305p per IOp sbam^two-for- >
trial

~ - ---- — ”'v^ —
plus
for the ....
1979, compared with £1.02m. . (.£306,000K net

.
sarplijs, dropped .

Mid-year profits were £426,000 from £714,000 ^o £652,(HM)y Wp

!tb C
against £411,000. ' .. extraordinary: cmSts^ 'much T.-.j-

Turnover for th'e year rose lower at ^4^00&.;2 (£2^,000), S
from £7

•••'
* ? operating

Honse oT 2m shares^priced- at -12 per cent
l60p each closed yesterday 'engineering profits rose .S2lT,000 been written hat^rtfoM'deferred |

>

heavily' oversubscribed. . ^-..to- £541,000. the contribtrtkm ^tax TeservesL ’
: r«-' ; '~ 7

Though* merchant bankers.^*om the metals side; fefl :by
'

' On the pri^je^^lde^tiier
cott-

“ a34'’'

S. G. Wartnrg, were not 000 to £239,000. .Thet metal pany ^

\is concentraU^;bn refa

?

, - - ....... • ’ — -i -slightly velppins three o£jitstinildstri!l
"ing the number of applications, ' finishing result was hp

a spokesman did emphasise that at £361,000 (£338,000),
the issue attracted a . “heavy.”
number of subscriptions. '

.n

:

The last company to come tn
market was retail chain B and Q.
Its issue was of a similar size

—

sites which . ih 6xeesa pf ;rv
;

£2.Wm—and that attracted,appli- . _
must start to play a role m cations for nearly £190m of stock- ** property and investments,
properly share assessment and * *

“Pre-tax profits were affected quiremehts. - OneHif. iiaesEj s
because the directors decided to Aston, is now completed ‘ aid le-
increase the level of borrbwing, while those abKochdale and ^ -r-^

•
'

verhamptbn wiH be oothpleted ii . . ..

the years to April lOSO^and 19S: : .

respectively..-. '^ir - - *"

The second increase -sr invesi r ?n :

:

after considering 'the'.' future
likely level of inflation. The
funds raised are being absorbed

• comment
At 320p before yesterday's 12p
share price fail, the uplift in
Haslemere's ' asset backing, had
.clearly been widely anticipated.
Assets of 356p per share show
an improvement of almost 23
per cent on 1978 values adjust-
ing for the effect of the January
rights issue, where the shares
are now standing on a 13.5 per

here Haslemere has had to be
a little cautious. After a 30 per
cent rise, the dividend is still

covered 1.76 times, which is

historically high for the sector.
But capital allowances on indus-
trial development will be run-
ning down as revenues increase
and the pool of unrelieved ACT
has already been reduced from
£784,000 to £360,000 so Hasle-
mere will be facing a more
normal rate mainstream tax
charge within about two years.
Thus, to maintain a steady rate
of distribution increases, the
1978-79 dividend is perhaps
artificially low and a yield of
2.1 per cent compares with the
sector average of almost 2.5 per
cent.

OUtlOOk
r

'

; - A net -final dividend of 0.9o in th€ l97&-79 year; ' the dire© ;J -

brighter
' ' - Taises ^ tota1 ^ payment by rlS'jtore -state.', ^ .

*

;

; \ - ^
In his annual report Mr. V. H.’’

1

dington, believes prospects for DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCE**

MERCANTILE HSE
OVER-SUBSCRIBED
The offer for sale by Mercantile

the current year are tetter. The
various UK companies are
making steady progress and Die
group expects to achieve good
profits in North America.
The packaging companies are

currently., busy . and profitable
while the printing businesses
have good order books. Although
the new plastics factory at
Thornaby-on-Tees has only been
in operation since January, it

will contribute to profits this
year, the chairman says.

Meeting. Leeds, September 14,
at noon.

Annatt
Astra Industrial
Brabant Millar
Clifford & SntU
Denbyware
Distillers 6.75
D«wty - 5
East Daggafonteln... int iul§.
Fodens ...... S2.S1
Gt Universal Stores ...... 6-47

-Sate. Corre^ Totaf
• Current . of- sponding far

-

. payment payment - drv.
. year,

,... *;5.45.' ..Sflpt .7 .18X ff.45

. 0.9— :LD7 :

i..:.-0;39
...7.." ;4.06

T. Sept 16 0.77
..SepLS OJLL—

Oct 1V-.-D32

Total
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year
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L67„ -IA7+
0.73 D.64
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iU7
,r

Sept lY '. K31 ;' ’6.T7 .
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447
25
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Inc© sees pick up in second half

HoDis BroS. .I...:;

Jamesons; -.aloe’s.

London it Lomond

BY KENNETH MARSTpN, MINING EDITOR Scotfish Homes' .....

THE WORLD'S leading producer
of nickel, Canada's Inco. expects
earninsg for the second half of
this year to " improve substan-
tially." Meanwhile, 1979 second
quarter earnings are reported at
U.S.S16m l£6.9Sra>.

They bring the first-half total

to $16.6m, or 7 cents per share,
compared with S57.9m. or 64
cents, for the first half of 1978.
A further quarterly dividend of
10 cents is declared.

T!?e further improvement in
earnings forecast for the second
half is based on the better con-
ditions in the nickel market, the
settlement of the strike at the
Sudbury operations and the
anticipated strong performance
of the ESB battery division and

the formed metal products group.
The past quarter's earnings

have benefited from higher
prices for nickel, cobalt and
precious metals. On the other
hand, they suffered from the

from 230m lbs at end-December,
1978, and 331m lbs at June 30,
1978.

It is pointed out that copper
was not available for sale in the
first five months of 1979 because

F. H.' Tomkins
Trustees Corps.

Wintrust'

-i-int 055 1 Aizg. 31. o 6-55 ,\ZLm r

: :

’

22.
'

: y.-r
X37 ? OCL 4 2;8 I 447- '

3.3;
3.3i : . Sept s- .321 461TV '-449 -

.

^
'

'

-:jnt l • Oct 19. 088, t; : ’ 3.63
.:.niL L4t - Oct 4 :.l. .

"
23

‘ '*?.

"

e T. 0.5. ' Jan. 2 .nil •- -.05 Tr nil : -

-Oct 5 3.63 1193/ 3.63 ,'bJ.

...int., 1.5 Atig. 2 • 1.5 455

..int. ' LOt

.

. Aug. -29 0.8 . 3.0 .

- i.
.

Sept ^ -0.9- : L88v 1.5 - •'i

'Septr nil 25
ff.65; —T

'

0.B2 L15^ : 097
• Sept'22- 325 16 4.85

1905
'

.
v Sept .7 -- 100 . 280 .

y-
*’

Sept 7' 65 _ 1475
1^4

; Oct 06/ ;i69* 29 .255*

months of 1979) and charges attained there,
attributable to the Guatemalan
and Indonesian nickel projects.

Net sales in the second quarter
amounted to 8575m, making
S1.13bn for the first half of the
year compared with $1.06bn.

Nickel deliveries amounted to
93m lbs in the 1979 second
quarter and . made a half-year
total of 22m lbs cl95m lbs).

.

Finished nickel stocks at June
30 last ha

-

dfalleu to 104m lbs

during the 1879
attributable to the Guatemalan
and Indonesian

.
projects

amounted to $46m and largely
cooslsted of borrowing costs.
The Guatemalan project met

its production targets in the first

half, but that in Indonesia fell
short owing to a shutdown of the
electric furnace for repairs to
damage caused by corrosion.

* Equivalent allowing far scrip, issue, t On capital

The net reduction in^ngs .glS rea““
frod

The Pension Fund Property Unit Trust
Summary of Statement by Mr. C. J. Baker

The yield on prime investment properties has shown remarkable stability during
a period of considerable volatility in other markets. Prime property yields have
fallen by about Vz per cent during the year and, supported by strongly rising

rental values, property prices have risen substantially.

It is difficult to be positive about the prospects for the future. The pattern of
rental growth may not be as buoyant as in 1978. On the other hand, interest
rates may decline and there are insufficient properties available to meet the
requirements of the institutions.

The Trust's portfolio reached a value of £200 million towards the end of the year.
It is the first and the largest property unit trust and the pioneer of a movement
with assets of about £1 billion.

The average of the annual rates of return, capital and income combined, on
the Trust's units for the period 1967— 1978 was 1 1 per cent compared with
12 Vz per centfrom equities and 6 per cent from gilt-edged. For the period
1972 - 1978 the average return was 12 per cent compared with 8 per cent from
equities and 5 per cent from gilt-edged. There has been a much greater stability
of return from property since 1967.

All sectors of the portfolioappreciated in value during the year and the
agricultural sector was outstanding with a rise ofover20 per cent. The Trust has
decided, in conjunction with the Grosvenor International Group, to build up a
modest investment portfolio in the United States.

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary,
73, Brook Street, London, W1V 1YE.

Summaryof results
. Yearto

- . - 25th March
1979

Yearto
25th March

1978

Property Investments at Valuation £177m £153m
Total Net Assets £207m . £178m

Gross Income £11 m £9m
Units in issue y . -

;
120,337 -

: 116,143

Fair Value of a Unit III . £1^10 £1J525

Distribution per Unit
:

-
- ||fl £8a40 - £84.00

UCC
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aT)l& 0^abaify to mate the two sup-
plementary payments to which. I have
^ilreadyifcfsiTedshows.Xbelieve,thatthis
system-forked qnitewen in its first year
andw^jntend to maintain itin the cur—
rpnfTtfrinrt

. Tfcemajor event of last year was tm-

; r
. doubtedty the.massive vote in favour of.

£ r theMmcMarketingBoard in the referen-

\ dum,
1

which settled once and for all any
? doubts there- may' have been about the

X degree of support 'that the Board has
amongst oar 47,000 mine producers. A

> 97.6 per centtom out, with 993 per cent
of those voting in favour, is' a. quite
astonishingly; resounding result and one
.which cal^farb^ ah
equally detennmed reraise from your

_• Board, and .staff. Owned, financed and
supported aswe arehy_the dairy farmers

...
ofEngland and Wales, we are resolved to

' prove that we arejndeed worthy of such

,
• support .

Saving gone through the -process at
the IST&Priqe Review,oLabtaining EEC
approval in principle to the continued

.
Operation of the UK Milk Marketing

r Boards and having obtained the appro-.
' Aralof onrprodneersirtthe referendum,

f - we bad to have n further EEC Regula-
tion, spelling out the detailed rules for

78. 1.
'am. pleased fo'report that after

tough"Jast-manrte negotiations, (beyond .

.

the proverbial ' deventh horn) these

hurdles^ pow - appear to have been
• denied.

It may be- tempting to assume that

therehave beennofundamental changes
in milkmarketing in theUK as we have
become fully fledged members of the

Community. Like many simple state-

ments, this one is at best only a half-

.

truth. The'biggest change that producers?

wifi notice in the Accounts-is that we na:

longer haS’e a. guaranteed price. 1978/79

was the first complete year in which the
whole ofproducers* retains througfrihe

Board came directly from: the market.

Government have retained the power to

influence farmers’, inconfes from the

market through control over the retail

price of liquid milk and the Green
Found mechanism, but- the marketing

operations oftheBoard nowassume the

all-important role in detenmning these

incomes. This is an enormous increase

in the Board’s 1 direct commercial res-

ponsibility to' producers'and cannot be
passed off as a shall change.

Producers’ prices
Last year I said that we should be

“iedingour way’/in this:pew situation,

and nowhere was more the case

than in the action the Board took over

producers* pricas.- themselve^ Provi-

sional prices were- announced
.
at the .

hegihnrng of die year and
.
then sup-

plementedby a rem>sp«ftive adjastme^ .

in -November for toe : period April-

Septenjber, plnsan.increase in the level

;

of winter prices by the same arhount,

(0.093 ppl). A further; supplement of

0.131 ppl will bepaid withthe Julym3k/
cheque, how that theAccounts for the

year areja^nfabTe'.

Under the;old guaianteed.;price sys-
-

: - -
1 rtn.f ii S.riirin rnlmTfifmff

?.4
*

tciu UltriiuljVa -m* —a

the- schedule of provisional producer

prices was the fevel-of production in

relation, to the 'proportion of milk

receiving the gaaratitfied
; price; /The

^5oard nowhave tocontend with a situ-;

ition iri which returns both from the-

Squid and -manufacturing markets'can

'

,-vaiy substantially during a'- year: as a-

result effectors quite outside onr eon-

troL ForeKsqnplc,'ih makingoiircalcu-

3ations we have to. try arid anticipate

-p0bcy changes by Government on the
. -i o.d nr, variatimiK in

me VJICCUXWUliU- ; —

.

on the level of distributors’jnargras is

another atremely hazardous factor to

be taken into' account as ^speculation

by our competitors in the movement of

stocks ahead, ofpossible Green Found

chants.; '

:

In announcing provisbnaf price

schedules at the beginning offest year

theBoardweie thereforeweffiawarethat

theywere taking some risk,Eecauseof

ibis and because ofthe need to be able-

to finance mcriasins stocks of milk

products the Boardrecogmsedfbe need

to budget conservatively to their pro-

visional prices-.Tbe aim.was and is to

pay out any acamsulattogtoipluses to

products

Durrag the year -the Board looked
again^at their seasonal pricing policy,
consideringnot only the continued need

- for such &' policy but also the practical

linrifc td:ftresulting from the operation
ofEEC Regulation 1422 and the much
lower levels, of liquid premium over
manufacturingmilk pricesnow existing;

It was derided to maintain the dif-

ferentials thai exist in producers* prices
betwtesnmmer and winter. TheBoard
-are -aware that their relative size has
beemedneedas the general level ofmilk

' prices lias risen, but producers must
reahsothat.it -would be difficult towiden
them .sow. Nevertheless, we stand by
91m promise that these differentials will

not'be rednced in absolute size without
.goo&piripr notice. Furthermore with the
Boatd-siew method of (Ranging prices

duriugtoeyear, it is obviouslypossible

to stick'more closely to the intended
-

seasonatprice differentials.

- Income from
Manufacture

An outstanding and fundamental
change m our situation in the last few
yearn isythe substantial increase in the

proportion of our income which comes
from "(he manufacturing milk market.

For the first time in our~history sales of
milk for manufacture in 1979/80 may
well exceed sales to the liquid market.

This metos of course that we rely

increasingly on markets which are

intensely competitive, in which returns

are dependent on marketing strategy

and imyldch. to a large extent milk pro-
ducers are file residual legatees when,

proc^srngcosteand the capital required

in processing and stock holding has
been remunerated.

TTngkej.jhe'liqnid milk market the
greater thqtxphnsion into milk products

markets, the larger the capital that will

be requited to be hddto the form of
stocks.Forinstance, the Board’s Balance

Sheetj&hows a large increase in ‘Stocks’

to almost £37 million which is almost
wholly attributable to higher stocks of
butter and cheese in the Board’s
Creameries Division. \
This means in effect that producers

jhave to cany more of their milk and
"therefore of their money in stocks of
product. The system, which. I described

earlier of budgeting prudeatly for the

monthly prices and then malting addi-

tionalpayments to producers as toe year
progresses and at the year end enables

producers themselves to share actively in
toe financing ofthese extra stocks. In a
sense a revolvingfund is created from
which producers, are -paid out com-
pletely at toe end ofeach.year. This is of
course a method^ of finance commonly
foundin toerunningofsomeofthelarge
continental -agricultural co-operatives.

Effectively producers’ prices for toe

year are not affected, but by means of
toe revolving fund theyare providing

the working capital for fife longer time .

period involved in the safe oftheirmilk
mtoefoimofdahyprodncts.

;

Unwelcome this financial

burden is, it has to be accepted as an
inevitable consequencirofthegrowth in
manufacturing milk supplies and suc-

cessful marketing offife, products. As a
feature the necessity , to remunerate
capital adequately witt beunderlined in
future by toe requirement' of EEC
Regulation 1422/78 (Article 9) ;to pub-
l&fr a separate dptnUed soeoant for oar
Commercial Pivisiphs and specifically

to indicate an interest} charge on firn

capital involved m .^nSing balaiiCesr

beforethe level ofprofitisstrueje.So far

as the outcome for producers is con-

cerned, this maybCregaxded asa book
operation7, but if seryeS as a reminder

'to them-of^thesemqMKhpitpomls.

Distributive Margins
-. Producers bavfcbeenvery critical this

year of the substantial lift whrch has

. occurred to tostributive margins on
liquid milk, hfeCKsary by to-

- fiatirmary cost inoeasea.As £ have said^

the uncertainty {about'these cost in-

creases has been a- major problem in

forecasting producers
5
return^ from this

.market. The Board as imidi as anyone

else., .deplore toe: sutontial inoeases

that' haye had to be -inade in trade

jnargfes; they eitoer ctit iato the pro-

ducer price or iritoce liquid sales, and
: this year they'hmre done both. I draw

attention to the facts oh this, set ovtm
Table 5 of the statistics in ourAnnual
Report. ;•

• •

producers complain .of the apparent

injustice ofa systemwhich recoupsoosis

in full to the distributor, whilst leaving

them to. carry a seiy Jm-ge part of toe.

inflationary burden. 1 Jhave no doubt

fiiat^^
there is room for zmproYpmertm

tion,whriherfiisinn^^verimMrtot
by the industry itselfj ifwe want to pre-

serve toe distributiverounds serviceand
the high level of liquid sales that is

associatedwith it, then we mustbe pre-

pared to accept .toe cost, which will

.

inevitably grow as wage rates rise. The
systemwill notbe maintained unless toe

capital invested in it is reasonably
remunerated.

We ourselves operate five quite sub-
stantial liquid milk distributive busines-
ses, and we like to think that these are
well run. These businesses give us toe
opportunity of examining at first ba-nA

toe problems of this area of our
industry. The - Board’s policy is to
preserve the rounds delivery service as

long as possible, aswe believe that it is

in toe producers’ best interest Iremind
yon that it is in fact one of the funda-

. mental conditions oftheEEC legislation

fdr retaining the Board that we do pre-

serve our liquid market.

Having said this, I am, and I want all

producers to be, fully aware of toe dan-
gers that lie ahead. We now have toe
judgement ofthe European Court in the
case brought by the French co-operative

Unioa Laitifcre Normande to import
XJH.T packaged milk into the UK for

sale in shops and the Court has found
‘ in our favour. Bat the day cannot be fax'

off when trade barriers will be dis-

mantled by. the EEC Health and
HygieneDirectives.

Production Services
These changes and events will be the

focus of continuing discussion and
debate. I do not want the discussions

about our industry and its future to

neglect the changes taking place in our
Breeding and Production Organisation.

I drew attention last year to thefact that

our industry almost as much, as the

chemical, friel and oil and micro-

electronics indnstries is science-based

and dependent on research. In this area

the competitive struggle begins, and it is

essential that every effort is made to

ensure that prodneers have available toe

very best on-farm services that can
economicallybe provided.

The evidence that producers them-
selves are aware of this is contained in

toe increasing use which is being made
of these services. Research in the breed-

ing area continues, and increasing use is

being made within AI of nominated
services from both dairy and beefbulls.

Producers have now received mastitis

cell count data on their monthly state-

ments for two years. The Board are

planning also to improve the use of
physical and financial performance

records for individual businesses and
for this purpose have brought together

this year all services in this area under
one management. The LCP and. Milk
Records services have accordingly been
combined to form Farm Management
Services. This will have two main aims

:

Farm Management Records (edneemed
with assembly and processing of data)

and. Farm Management Consultants,

whowill use toe records in their advisory

work. The increasing use that can be
made of computer technology in this

area is going to be. a major point of
development in the future, and it is an
area in which toe Board have the facili-

ties and intend to be in the forefront of
progress.

Marketing
Developments

An outstanding event in the market-

ing ofmilk will occur at toe end of this

month, when chum collection of milk

from farms will finally cease and the

entiremilk supply ofthe country will be
collected by bulk tanker. This has taken

a long time to achieve, but we can say,

havinggot there, thatwe are odc of the
•find-, large European dairying countries

to achieve this objective.-Denmark be-

came 100 per cent bulk in -1977 and toe

Scottish Board areas before that All
other countries ofthe Community (with

fire exception of Belgium) still have
someway to go.

The Board havem the past year spent
a considerable amount of time review-
ing the compositional quality payment
scheme. The present scheme .has served

theindustry reasonably well. But circum-
stances have changed substantially since
it was introduced, particularly through
the increase in both vplzune and price of
manufacturing milk and toe Hoard
considered that it was time for a fresh,

look at the subject. They have derided
as a result of this study to introduce a
systemwhich relates producer payments
more closely to toe market returns for
the individual constituents of milk and
to bring this finally about will require a
system of centralised testing. Fart ofthe
capital cost of this development will be
met by a grant from toe co-responsi-

bility funds of toe Community. There
has been a lively and constructive public
debate on these issues in the past year or
so, and it is right that I should thank all

those who have worked hard on it. The
industry will not, in toe hear future at

-least, be changing its method of selling
milk on a volumetric basis with formula
pricing for manufacture. Obviously
however, it will be better placed to
consider this in the future with the
existence of a centralised testing service.

Ihave already made passing reference
to the difficulties in marketing manu-

fhis year to achieve this end, including

the introduction of a new brand ‘Long
Bpati, which we hope will take its place

alongside ‘Country life* as a brand
leader.

Creamery Capacity
doubled

* I come now to what I believe is the
most important commercial act toe
Board have ever made: toe derision to

buy from Unigate limited their butter,

skimmedmilkpowder and hard-pressed
cheesemanufacturing creameries. In alL,*

the Board will acquire 16 factories,

together with a large part of toe trans-

port businesses attached'to them. As a
result of this decision the Board’s own
share of manufacturing milk supplies

will double, we shall become the largest

manufacturer of butter and skimmed
milk powder in the country and toe

major producer ofhard-pressed cheeses.

In taking this derision, the Board
havebeen influencedby anumber ofdif-

ferent considerations. With a much
increased share of the manufacturing
facilities for butter and cheese toe Board
will be able to plan more effectively toe

development of the industry and, in so

doing, use some oftheir newly built cap-

acity in existing factories more effec-

tively. This will undoubtedly bring

about economy in the industry as a
whole, which is of great importance in

toe EEC situation where the producer

factored dairy products, particularly

butter and cheese, in toe conditions of
surplus in the EEC market. The effects

of the ending of transition in 1978, of
speculation by importers against Green
Pound changes, of the chaotic situa-

tion in the butter market in recent

months brought about by the Commis-
sion proposal to raise toe butter subsidy

at toe 1979 Price Review and by the
introduction of the metric pack, are a
relatively familiar story, and 1 do not
intend to dwell here on the details. I do
however againdrawyour attention to the
increasing importance of returns from,

butter and cheese markets to }he prices

youreceixe. for milk. Not only is

the quantity of milk going into these

markets increasing, but notwithstanding
toe chaotic state of such markets, the
price obtained for manufacturing milk
is also being raised to EEC levels. This
is shown in Table 6 of the statistics. As
far as we are concerned, 3978/79 has
been a yearinwhichwe have beenwork-
ing off toe delayed effects of the tran-

sitional steps to the full Community
system, tye believetoe future should be
more stable.

.

In this difficult market situation toe
Board haverun into problems over their

desire not to sell more butter than
absolutely necessary into intervention.

To be forced to do so would be an
absurd position forproducers in a deficit

area. Inevitably, we had to place some
of our butter into intervention, but our
long-term aim is to increase the market
share ofEnglishpacket butter sales, and
we have made a number of decisions

to take part in any study or enquiry to

this end. However, l am duty-bound to

say to producers- that whatever the

system, of costings for trade icnumera-

**An outstandingwent in ihemarketingofmilk will occur at the end oflids month, when

churn collectionofmilkfromfarms willfinally ceaseandthe entire milk supply of the

country willbe collectedby bulkianke?\

Sampling curdquality in Cheddar cheese

production at aMMB creamery.

price is dependent on returns from toe

manufacturing market

In the marketing of onr dairy pro-
ductswehave been very conscious of the
handicaps that we suffer from as a result

of a fragmented industry. The mar-
keting of dairy products is now domi-
nated by big units. An Bord Bainne
handles all supplies of Irish butter sold

in Our market and much of the cheese.

The Danes haye a highly organised sel-

ling system: In the Netherlands,

FRICO, toe co-operative marketing
organisation :in Friesland has merged
with DOMQ^ toe principal co-operative

in North Holland; in the south and east,

DMV has announced a merger with
COBERCO. : In France the merger
betweenULN and Preval has created a
mammoth group. The prospects for
marketing British dairy products profit-

ably are not good, unless we can match
toe efficiency of our competitors.

These are toeimmediate benefits to be
gained from toe acqiusition of Unigate
creameries; Qthers will accrue because'

the Board will have much more flexi-

bility jn allocating milk supplies; as a
result we shall be able to implement

more readily our policy for ensuring

that milk is processed in plants situated

jn the best location and of the most
efficient size.

'

We shall also control most of toe
reserves of milk required to service the

liquid market in toe trough period and
will thus be m a better position to do
this, if toe financial mechanisms now
used should become less effective.

'

The Board also had to face toe fact

that Unigate has become less enthus-

iastic over financing the new capacity

thatwe expect to need over the nextfew
years to handle toe growing volume of
manufacturing milk. This is because
they have found such investment to be
less

" profitable than other ventures.

Although this is indirectly a tribute to
the effectiveness of the Board in nego-
tiating manufacturing milk prices, it

also means that the Board would in any
event have been confronted with the

responsibility of erecting more of the
manufacturing capacity required in the
years ahead. It will be easier and more
efficient to do this from the enlarged
base that we shall now lave.

There are of course advantages for
Unigate m- this transaction. The com-
pany will be provided with considerable

resources thatit can deploy elsewhere in
toe organisation. This should enable it

to strengthen its marketing activities

and, in particular, to put more capital

into the processing and distribution of
liquid milk. Both will be of indirect

benefit to ihe milk producer.

Inevitably, there is a price that pro-

ducers must pay to acquire these assets.

The whole deal is going to cost toe

Board around £90 million. Rathermore
than half of this- will represent the cost

of fixed assets, with the remainder
covering stocks and work in progress.

Basically the purchase of fixed assets

will be financed by a loan repayable by
the Board from toe ploughed back
profits of its existing and the newly
acquired businesses over the next few*

years. The remaining part will be fin-

anced partly by short-term borrowings
from toe banks and partly by the use of
toe revolving fund which I described

earlier.

This is, as I have said, by far toe lar-

gest and -most important commercial
decision the Board have ever made".

Obviously enough, there was no pos-

sibility of widespread consultation as

there normally is with major decisions

of toe Board. The Board have had to

take this decision on their own. They
believe and indeed are confident, in

placing their case before you, that toe

decision they have made, with all its

widespread implications, is in the best

interests of the future of our industry.

The Agricultural

Industry
At this meeting last year I firmly drew

attention to the value to the countryofa
strong and expaading dairy industry. I
pointed out that' there were import
savings amounting to between £200 and
£300 million a year to ‘be had and
that unlike the position .’with North Sea
oil our agriculture would,, if properly

supported, always be with us and always
be a source of vital strength, to our

• country.

Iwas delighted, therefore, to hear our
new Minister of Agriculture, Mr Peter
Walker, strongly putting forward the
same philosophy in a receDt speech out-

lining his agricultural policy. I was
equally pleased that Sir Hector Laing,
until recently President of the Food and
Drink Industries Council, madetoesame
pointwhen openingthe Royal Show.

Both the Minister and Sir Hector also

spoke of toe importance of tightening

toe links between producer, manufac-
turer and retailer of food and of
reducing toe frictionbetween these com-
plementary groups. This determination

to work together with our partners ia

the dairy industry has always been
Board policy and we are determined to
continue our efforts to achieve a better

understanding with our customers,
represented by the Dairy Trade Federa-
tion. Our interests are common and in

the long run the success ofeach is, as Sir

Hector said, dependent on the success of
the other-and the consumerJs perhaps
the greatest beneficiary of all from a
good working partnership between all

sides of our industry.

The Board and onr
Staff

To finish this address with a kindly
comment for those who have helped us

in the year and particularly to our staff

may be considered by some to be a
formality. On this occasion my Board
have asked me to say a special word
of thanks to those who worked so
hard last winter to move milk in
very difficult and trying circumstances
due both to the weather and the general
conditions of industrial unrest. In
making this point, I believe I and the
Board Members are expressing the
genuine feeling of the vast majority of
milk producers in aH areas of the
country, who felt themselves well served
both by their own staff and that of
hauliers and private companies. To the
rest- of our staff I repeat my thanks for
their part in a year of achievement ia
which Ihope we shall be proud.

Finally, perhaps I may be allowed a
very personal word. This has been a.

stimulating but tough year for me
personally. I have looked to my Board
Members and my Vice-Chairman, Mr
Charles Wharton, and Managing Direc-
tor, Mr James Morton, more than usual
for help and advice. I thank them, all

most sincerely.

Copies oftheMl addressandthe
Annual Report&Accounts

are available from:
Public Relations,

Milk Marketing Board,
ThamesDitton,SurreyKT7.0EL

Tel: 01-398 4101
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Fodens fails to improve

and runs into loss

Hollis and ESA Negretti & Zanibra profits

4>'

~r

it

0

hit by strikes

m

FOLLOWING a slump at mid-

way from £1.29m to £9S.G0U.

Fodens. commercial vehicle

manufacturer, announces a

£562,000 deficit for the full year

ended March 31. 1979. against a

record £2.S4m profit last time.

Turnover was down slightly at

£al.lm, compared with £52.8m.

The directors state that the

main factors contributing to the

poor results were a severe slow-

down in exports to the Middle
East, and a shortfall in sales of
specialised vehicles before the

company was ready with its new
UK vehicle range designed to

take advantage of a relatively

buoyant home market.

Additionally, expectations of a

second half improvement did not
materialise because of the irnu-
ary transport strike, losses in

South Africa—mainly due to ex-

change differences—and high
interest rates.

During the current year’ new
model introduction costs will

still affect results for the first

half, the directors say, but there
should be an improvement for

the full year.

Pre-tax loss for the period was
incurred after higher interest or
E1.35ni (E9S4,00(Yi and was sub-

ject to tax of £257.000 ( £328.000 1.

Loss per 50p share is given as

3.6p (12.2p earnings i and the
dividend is cut from 3.35p to

2.61 In net.

The directors say the dividend
recommendation is made because
the high cost development work
on introducing new UK vehicles,

and particularly the company’s
own manufactured cab, is now
virtually behind them.

Exports are still slow, and
although military vehicle re-

quirements are currently disap-

pointing. the company is success-

fullv filling the gap mainly with

special vehicles for winter road
maintenance.

The directors say the UK mar*

ket is still buoyant and the new
vehicle range is iu great demand,
with order books extending into

19S0.
Production is moving steadily

upwards, they add. And the new
S1Q cab. which was costly to in-

troduce. is beginning to pay divi-

dends.

to increase its UK share from
21 to 5 or fi per cent. If it

manages to do so it could be in

the black by the year end. but

the company still needs an

injection of capital. At 47p the

yield of 8.4 per cent backs up an

act of faith. .

• comment
Fodens figures give a sense of

de ja vu. The p and L account is

in the red, the immediate outlook

is poor and yet the board remains
confident that Fodens is going to

come rishL All it needs now is

for a predator to ride over the
horizon again. And that would
not be surprising, for it looks as

if Fodens is ready to swing out
of the trough. The basic prob-
lems last year were that exports
to the Middle East and central

Africa had completely dried up
and the last military contract was
finished in late sumraer/early
autumn leaving Fodens scrap-

ping around for sales in the
closing months. On top of that

borrowings were* running up and
at the year end stood at £12ra
against shareholders* funds of
£10.8m. Middle East sales are
showing some signs of reviving

but more importantly Fodens
believes that its new range of
trucks are ready to make a major
advance in the UK market.

Tfiougb there is the uncertainty
of some fail off in the market
and increased competition from
the Continent (due to over-
capacity there and the strong
pound). Fodens is only looking

F. Tomkins
falls in

second half
.SECOND half profits at F. H.

Tomkins fell from £1.12m to

£933,993 leaving the taxable sur-

plus for the year ended April

20 1979 down at £1.65m against

a previous £1.77m. Turnover was
up from £15-7m to £17.9m.

At halfway profits had risen

from £656,000 to £717.200 but the
directors warned of continuing
pressure on profit margins.

Tax for the year was lower

a t £530,287 compared w i th

£931,237, and after minorities

£52150 (same) and an extraord-
inary debit £62.4S6 (oil), the

available balance came through
ahead at £1.05m against £S36,613.

Staled earnings per 5p share
are 4.415p (3.31p) and a final

of 0.65p lifts the total dividend
to 1.15p (0.9676p) net

A continuing difficult market
for both fastener manufactur-
ing and bright drawn steel was
aggravated in the fourth quarter,

which is normally the best, the
directors state, by supply and
delivery problems arising from
the national industrial unrest.

AFTER higher interest of £l-2Sm
against £LQ2m, taxable profits of

Hollis Bros, and EJS-A. finished

the March 31, 1979, year behind

at £1.36m against £1.54m pre-

viously. Turnover rose from
£43.5m to £49.2m.
The directors explain that a

major factor in the lower profit

was the number of working days

lost in the second half through
strikes which affected trading in

three months out of ti!e six.

At midway profits were virtu-

ally unchanged at £lm [£1.03m),

and the directors said they antici-

pated an improved result for the
full period.

The dividend is stepped up to

4.6066P (4.4SS4p) net per 25p
share with an unchanged final of

3.3086p.

The directors say the increased
distribution reflects the confi-

dence in the longer term view.

Pre-tax figure was subject to

tax of £399,963 compared with a

low £52.113. The attributable
balance came through at £920.469
against £1.36m after extra-

ordinary debits of £39,376

(£132,316).

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho following companies have notified

dates ol Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ars usually

hold lor the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are no:
available a« to whether dividends are

interims or finals and the sub-divisiors

shown below are based mainly er last

year's timetable.
TODAY

Interims—Cariiol investment Trust.

Glesgcw Stockholders Trust. Lloyds'

Bank. Tyneside Investment Trust.
Finals—Common Market Trust, initial

Services. lynton Holdings. Nova
(Jersey) Krt.t. Provincial Cities Trust
Wallis Fashion.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Adamae and Gibbon Aug. 9
Cardinal Investment Tiust July 26
City Offices July 31

Foreign and Colonial Imr. Tst. July 25
Vantage Secs July 24

Finals

—

Arlington Mow July 24
Seavn <B. F.l . July 26
London and Gartmore Inv. Tst. Aug. 2
Pieedy {Alfred) July 30

A FURTHER fall in second half
profits has left Negretti-land
.Zambia with a. taxable surplus
well down at £106.642 for- the
year ended March ' 31; 719?^

. against £253,170 on turnover
from £9-39m to 'flUBm-r.'j-

And the dividend is nearly
halved at 1.92ff79p ($.6333Sp)
neL

• comment
Despite a slight downturn at the

interim stage Hollis was forecast-

ing higher full-year profits as
late as January. In the event,

the haulage strike and bottle-

necks at the docks cost an
estimated £350,000, producing a

32 per cent fall in second-half
pre-tax profits. Some lost busi-

ness has been recovered but the
trading pattern so far this year
has been patchy with delays in

Soviet shipments causing head-
aches. Sterling's strength against
the Swedish crown should, how-
ever, offset any short-term supply

problems. Government spending
cuts have cause a slight loss on
the school stationery and teach-

ing aid side but this is slowly

bsing made up by export orders
and the school furniture division

is operating profitably. Al 63 p,

the stated p/e is 5.9. The higher
dividend is still covered more
than twice and the yield is 12.2

per cent.

COUNTRY AND
NEW TOWN
More than 75 per cent of Coun-

try and New Town Properties

7 per cent convertible unsecured
loan stock will have been con-
verted by July 29. .After that

date the company, under trust
deed, will require all outstand-
ing stock to be converted.

Mr. Bob Ford, chairman.- says;

whereas, most of the group’s
business sectors showed an tnt
provement, the • industrial
division at Aylesbury performed -

poorly, dominating
.
trading :

profitability and adversely affect-

ing cash flow which, with jn-
creasin ginterest rales, further,
eroded pre-tax profits.
* Although there are several
sectors in which the directors.Ex-
pect to see Improved _ "per-
formance in 1979-80; short-term,

profitability will be dominated,
by the fortunes of this division^

Mr. Ford says. " v-rv;'

The actions which haver'been'
taken to improve its performance
will take some months to -become
fully effective, and in spite^ftiie
group’s strong order bools^.-a -

loss at the half-year stage is ex-
pected.
The chairman says, however;

that tbe second half will -‘snow,

a considerable improvement' and
that this trend will then.-.con-
tinue into the early 1980s:-;. .''. -

Stated earnings per 25p shdre
have dropped to 3p (7.2pL'Tbe
decision to pay a lower dividend
is in th.e light of the earnings
achieved and the need to

1
-:con-

.

serve financial resources .for.the
heavy investment prografctme*
the chairman explains. . . •.

Mr. Ford says that becansethe *

industrial division was' - not
making adequate progress a

series of senior management

’Changes- have been made since

-March. And a product-rationalisa-

tion programme was defined pop;.

• centrating cm
;

processor based products^ which;-,

-however, ‘continued to -'achieve

their forecast growth.^
-1978-79 1977-73

.' E '
. £ -

Saji, 11.276.919 9.391,60S

E&Wri...... 3m® 4S6' 279

Interest payable ...

Profit boFort W* 1W.W2
Taa
Net profit -

Exiraord. debits
.'Minority profit -
Attributable
Dividend

• Retained loss
.

* Reorganisation

8.852
97.730
64.248

. 22.213
55.759
96.874
40,919

243.109
253.170
91/65

162.005
53,371
11.293

107.341
87,844
*19.497

and' redundancy cant UntiinE
. rineura anrf - T '

- CpatfroF^WiIleaden factory closure and

reorganisation at Aylesbury- float.

.'*
Regret Li and Zambra (Avia-

tion) finished the - year with

^•sales. profits and order books at

'record levels, he states. Sepkarn

traded profitably in- the second

half, after a difficult start, ana

entered the current, year with a.

much stronger order boofo

I- wiliesden Engineering Com-
pany turned in excellent; results,-

the chairman says, while V.A.T.

.Microfilm showed little change..

• comment
Disgruntiement at Equity. Capital

for Industry over Negre'fU

'

Zam bra’s deal with the NEB
last year may by now have

given way to relict *.The groyp's

share price was at its.
.
lowest

point of the year yesterday

morning and dismal
.

figures

wiped off a further I4p, bring-

ing it down to 45p. There is

tittle doubt that the group has

medium-term potential in the

micro-processing field, - hut in

tbe meantime stringent financial

controls are required. Stocks

‘ have risen hy ,.23--4«r cent, to

; £4-2m .. and, • although a ,-rights,

issue has - cat the.' Joan, capita!,

:

short-tmin' boiTOWHigs are 15 per
'

‘cent- higher at T917.000. .-"The

. £SS5.00tf cash .sale ,of
'

3 Plant

ih' -’Wflfesdeii 7wiU: help; bolster

/cash 'resources.- but no - -real

xinp'riwement. ^ts' in, . sight . this,

year.- Order books are: Up by
4#

.
per.Cent and- micrd-pracessor

. safe -are^expected :
toj.-'top:- Jin'

in the : 'current' yfiaiv-bnrtfcis
•mast- he Effected- inveariings
hy 1961, when. J&e NEB is

expecting' ^ijts... first ^dividend.
Meanwhile,. Ife^stalecLp/e of
14.3 already anticipates a Signifi-

cant ntrtiirni ‘ -

^tdnfefecr.^p.^om £&5m to
£4.1Sctipri3rtaxprbStsof-Seottish
Somes' lnvcsfcnicUt'€offiipany ad-
vanceffrtb --£482.429 ,fertile year
ended ;BIairi!h;;3t?lM^idn5t a

.. Afr^tiieiyearisiTaix ehJ&gc of
£83,081, _ against•jEW^3£T'femings
per, ZSp share ^are.^shown hs 5.7p
(4.03nj: andtSitorrjE^ffhhd is

increased* . net
with

’

53JLW
.

VIK1NG-ftESptS?CE5

INTERNATIONAL

. TlNFO ftereoiv-'.’: *[v

. - Heldring. & y-

.
H6n»ogracbt:2K- Jvhiiur3am-*L-

TheAssociationof
Investment Trust Companies INVESTMENT TRUSTS:

Thcinforn»«UtmuTXhrcolBraxM_beIowis
supplied b>" tbe cwrapank“i whicharc
members ofTheAvwdfttiontfCjtctvestcpent'

TrustCompanies.TTic Dgurei.whii hare in V
pcocfep^ptwtaerebtberydsvstaMd, ^

»

areunaudited. ..

%
**-(.

‘

•4J>

POi
BUiLTotal Assets;

less current'
tiabilTties 1

‘11
I

£million
‘

Company
(2)

Shares or Stack
(3)

Date of

Valuation
C4)

Annual
Dividend

(5)

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
at nominal

value
(8 )

at market
value
(7)

Investment
Currency
Premium

(see note g)
(S)

Total Assets)

less current
liabilities

(1)
£million

Company
(2>

Shares orfStock

<3>r^

Date of

Valuation
(4)

Annual
Dividend

(5) ’

Net Asset Value :, -j

after deducting prior
charges

at nominal
value

• (6)

at market
valuem

Investment
Catrencj'

• Premium.
• (see noteg)

x.

150.1

54.2

125.6

27.0

12.3
v

16.4

J97.5
43J
12.5

71.4
59.9

31.6

77.5

16.7

35.9

24.5
47.0

115.4

I
VALUATION MONTHLY

J
Alliance Trust

f Anglo-American Securities Corpn...
(British Investment Trust
Capital Ss National Trust
.Claverhousc Investment Trust
Crossfriars Trust

! Ordinary 25p
'Ordinary 25p
I Ordinary 25p
I Ord. & “ B “ Ord. 25p

1
Ordinaiy 50p

: Ordinary 25pVlV901lldl9 1 1 UoL • wiuiuu^
'Dundee L-.ndon Investment Trust i Ordinary 25p

26.1

51.4
7.7

+126.9

60.5

103.0
49.5

3.8

42.0

25.7
*

220
55.8

Edinburgh Investment Trust
; First Scottish American Trust

I

Grange Trust
Groat Northern Investment Trust ...

'Guardian Investment Trust
Hume Holdings
.Investors Capital Trust
Jardine Japan Investment Trust ...

London & Holyrood Trust
[London & Montrose Invest Trust...

•London & Provincial Trust
[Mercantile Investment Trust

;

Do. Do
I North Atlantic Securities Corpn. ...

; Northern American Trust
,Save & Prosper Linked Invest Trust
[Scottish Investment Trust
i Scottish Northern Investment Trust

Scottish United Investors
Second Alliance Trust
Shires Investment Co.

£1 Deferred
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
“A" & “ B ” Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 2op
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

j

Conv. Debs. 1983
'Ordinary 25p
,
Ordinary 25p

j

Capital Shares
Ordinary 25p

j
Ordinaiy 25p

i Ordinary 25p
! Ordinary 25p

l United States & General Trust

121.S
61.5

16.4

;

Do. Do
Baillie Gifford & Co.

Scottish Mortgage & Trust

42.9

22.1

I

Winterbottom Trust ...

I

Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.

Tribune Investment Trust

18.6

45.4

61.2

16.7

13.7

8.5

77.9
287.6

39.1

“ Investing in Success " Equities
East of Scotland Invest Managers
Aberdeen Trust

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.

20.4

23.6

189.8
30.2

General Scottish Trust
Do. Do

Werayss Investment Co
Elecrra Group Services Ltd.

Electra Investment Trust
Globe Investment Trust
Temple Bar Investment Trust

F. & C. Group
Alliance Investment Co.
Cardinal Investment Co -

Do. Do
F. & C. Eurotrust -....

General Investors & Trustees

7.1

26.2

25.9
8.0
5.4

30.7
24.1

11.4

13.9

; Provincial Cities TrusL.
i Gartmore Investment Ltd.
i AJiifund Ltd

Do. Do

29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
30/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
30/6/79
29/6/79
30/6/79
29/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
30/6/79
29/6/79
30/6/79

Pence
5.0

3.5

5.7

*4.6

4.4

T
2.6

7.8

3.15

2.4

4.5
3.15

+4.5S4
2.3

1.0

4.2

5.9
3.95

1.7

£4.50
3.07

3.05

3.0

3.5

1.5

6.3

9.7336

except where
275.9
128.4

188.7

171.1

123.1

t

88.7
307.9
120.2

113.2

139.4
110.1

x95.4
97.6

14L1
155.3
250.1

145.8

X5S.1
‘

£8S.10
118.3
129.5

162.4
129.2

144.0

76.6

238.1
151.9

£ stated fsee note di
287.0 •

i 7.S T

134.1 3.5 106.S

193.1 5.0 f

173.9 4.2 16.3

123.1 0.1

t - 12.2

90.3 1.4 51.2

322.7 .
5.5

122.2 3.5 2S.S

117.3 1.7 23.0

142.0
|

2.3 33.1

114.8 i 2.0 42.6

X9S.7
]

10.6 5.4

103.0. i
3.7 3.4

141.1*
[

21.0 7.1

158.9 ! 4.3 51.4

254.3

148.5

62.3
£93.40

> 121.1

132.7
162.4

1332
152.0
79.1

246.0
151.9

7.3

4.3
0.9

£1.40
3.2

4.0

3.2

3.1

3.0

6.8

English & Scottish Investors
Group Investors
London & Gartmore Invest. 1
London & Lennox Invest Tn

71.3

17.9

84.2
12.5

Gartmore InvesL (Scotland) Ltd.
Scottish National Trust
Glasgow Stockholders Trust ...

‘John Govett & Co. Ltd.

216.6
61.S

$62.8

$18.2

18.7

7.S

26.0

4.9

$50.0
+6.8

+143.2

21.5

$7.1

17.3

2.6

Govett European Trust
Lake View Investment Trust ...

Do. Do
Stockholders Investment Trust

G-T. Management Lfd.
Berry Trust

Do. Do
G.T. Japan Investment Trust ...

Do. Do
Northern Securities Trust

Hamhros Group
Risbopsgate Trust
City of Oxford Investment Trust
Hanibros Investment Trust

! Rosedimond Investment Trust
[Henderson Administration Ltd.

i Electric & General Investment

!
Greenfriar Investment

21.7

11.8

24.S

136.6
6.2

3S.7

11.9

SO

: Do. Do
i Phil ip Hill (Management) Ltd.

! City & International Trust ..

' General & Commercial Inv. Trust

[

General Consolidated Inv. Trust...

: Philip Hill Investment Trust
• Moorgate investment Co. ..

|

Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Trust

j

Industrial & Commercial Fin. Corpn.
! London Atlantic Inv- Trust ..

.. i Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 6.3 235.9 242.4 6.4

..
j

Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 3.1 143.0 144J2 3.S

..
i
Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 t t + t

.. i
Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 6.S3 261.1 268.0 6.4

.. ! Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 4.05 117.4 121.

S

3.2

..

j

Conv. Loan 1993 29/6/79 £5.00 £129.20 £134.00 1 £3.50
1

..j Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 3.9 142.8 145.3
1

3.6
.. Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 1.85 65.8 66.5

1

L4
-. ! Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 5.6 262.3 275.1 ! 6.S

.[Ordinary 25p 12/7/79 1.9 73.7 77.2 ! 1.4

- Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 1.S 87.5 87.6 1 3.0
1

- Ordinary 25p 12/6/79 3.35 235.3 238.0
j

10.4

- Ordinary 25p 29/6/79
j

3.567 125.9 132.3 ' 2.5

. 1 Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p 30/6/79 1 *1.55 62.2 i 1.4

ij Ordinary 50p 30/6/79
}

1.3 17LS 174.8 i 8.9
. I Ordinary 50p • 30/6/79 4.0 119.5 121.9 1 2.1

. Conv. Loan 1995/2000 30/6/79 £5.50 £154.80

. Ordinary £1 30/6/79
j

12.5
|

379.3- 379.3 8.5

. Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 5.S
|

152.5 152.5 2.3
29/6/79 5.6 165.8 3 0

. Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 5.5 'Msm 132.4
|

0.6

. Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 3.75 148.1 152.4 2.7

. Deferred 25p 29/6/79 3.4 124.8 128.S
|

.2.4

. Conv. Loan 1985/87 29/6/79 £6.00 £134.80 £2.50
. Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 7 7

1 r t
t Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 2.2625 112.4 116.S 3.2
. Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 4.5 155.7. 159.9 2.7

. Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 7 f 7 t-

30/6/79 10.0 102.3
288 630/6/79 0.5

. Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 1.9 64.6 67.1 1.4
. Ord. &r “ B ” Ord. 25p 30/6/79 2.65 108.1 113.6 1.3
. Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 1.9 92.5 1.6
t Ordinary 50p 30/6/79 91.0 91.0 95.7 2.3
Ord. & “B" Ord. 26p 30/6/79 *2.0 72.7 1.8
Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 2.8 109.S 2.1
Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 1.6 61.7 65.6 1.7

Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 2.1 68.9 68.9 0.1

Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 3.9 197.5 201.2 6.0
Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 2.85 141.3 145.2 1

4.7

Ordinary lOp 29/6/79 1.7 81.5 S3.0 22
Ordinary 12* p 29/6/79 2.3 151.2 162.4 5.9
Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 1.8 75.6 75.6 3.5
Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 3.0 127.7 131.5 >

3.5
[Conv. Loan 1973/98 29/6/79 £4.00 £170.30 £175.40 £4.60
Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 2.35 129.8 134.5 I 4.3

Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 L0625 93.5 1 93.5 i L9
Conv. Loan 1993 29/6/79 £4.25 £135.60 !

£2.70
Ordinary 25

p

29/6/79 2.0 195.1 195.1 3.1

Conv. Loan 1987 29/6/79 £8.50 £120.90 J £1.90
Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 4.0 176.9

i 182.4
|

3.1

{Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 6.95 277.3 287.2
!

4.4

Ordinaiy Sp 29/6/79 3.85 110.2
|

-

|
Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 4.1 147.7 157.7 ( . 3.5

Cap. Shares 25p 29/6/79 — 133.0 133.0 0.3

|Ord. & “B- Ord. 25p 29/6/79 *2.65 123.6 - 12S.4 1
3.5

[Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 ?2.0 108.6
j

3.3

Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 1.65 132.9 132,9 3-4

(Ordinary 25p 29/6/79 2.S 80.0 [
0.3

1
Prefd. Ord. 25p 29/6/79 2.02 37.9 38.9 i

-
iDefd. Ord 25n 3 18 7R ft

1

Ordinary 25p i 30/6/79 4.7 an 144.8 2.0

Ordinary 25p 30/6/70 6.87 19L1 201.0
|

2.4

Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 4.25 118.7 121.4
[

1.5

Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 9.15 252.8 1
2.2

Ordinary 25p 30/6/79 4.74
J

. 122.3
|

124.8 0.5

Ordinary 25

p

30/6/79 3.33 91.4 94.3 i
1.9

! Ordinary 25p -
I 29/6/79 3.6

j

mmm 101.5
|

1.0

l Ordinan' 25p
I 30/6/79 3-3 !

118.2 [ 118.2 I 0.2

150.2

$38.3

11.4

96.2
23.7

55.3

i
Ivory & Sime Limited I

.

' >*'•;;

|
Atlantic Assets Trust I Ordinary 2Sp:^ •

i
British Assets Trust

1

Ordmary'-25p
1 Edinburgh American Assets Trust: Ordinary 25p -

Viking Resources Trust ; Ordinary 25p-
| Keyser Ullmann Ltd. i

• -r ------

Throgmorton Secured Growth TsLj£l Capital Loan Stock
Throgmorton Trust • Ordinary 25p ' *

Kleinwort Benson Ltd.
]

British American & General Trusti Ordinary 25p.
'

Brunner Investment Trust | Ordinary 25p 7

Charter Trust fc Agency i Ordinary 25p - ;

English & New York Trust [Ordinary 25p :•

Family Investment Trust ! Ordinary 25p ,<-

Jos Holdings
j
Ordinary. 250";

London Prudential- InvesL Trust i
Ordinary 25p;

Merchants Trust .Ordinary 25py
Lazard Bros. & Co. Ltd. '

.

Raeburn Investment Trust I Ordinary 25p
Romney Trust Ordinary 25p

Martin Currie & Co„ C.A.
.

. J

Canadian & Foreign InvesL Trust '.Ordinary 25p
St. Andrew Trust J Ordinary 25p
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust[Ordjaary 25p

29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79

Pence except where £ slated fsee note d)

30/6/79
30/6/79

145.5

+67.0
16.5

6.8

+75.1

$25.1

21.6

6.6

$292
52.2
29.2

13.4

75.3

13.S

110.3

32.9

32.4
45J2
30.4
16.1

1S7.6
41.6
552.

70.3
38.2

Ord. & “ B
Ord. & " B
Ord. & ‘B
[•Ord. & “ B
Ord. & “ B
Ord. & “ B

$12.6

z.t

3.3

‘Scottish Ontario InvesL Co. .

Securities Trust of Scotland ..

[Murray Johnstone Lid.

: Caledonian Trust

!
Clydesdale Investment Trust ..

Gleodevon Investment Trust ..

Glenmurray Investment Trust
Scottish Western Investment Co.
Second Great Northern Inv. Trust

Schroder Wagg Group
Ashdown Investment Trust.....

Do. Do :

Australian & International Trust
Broadstoue Investment Trust
Continental & Industrial Trust ...

Trans-Oceanic Trust
Westpool Investment Trust

Do. Do fConv.
Stewart Fund Managers Ltd.

Scottish American Investment Co.
Scottish European Investment Co.

Touche Remnant & Co.

Atlas Electric & General Trust ..

Bankers’ Investment Trust
Cedar Investment Trust
City of London Brewery
Continental Union Trust
C.L.R.P. Investment Trust
Industrial & Geoeral Trust
International Investment Trust ...

Sphere Investment Trust
Trustees Corporation
Trust Union

Williams & Giyn's Bank Ltd.

Sizewell European InvesL Trust...

Atlanta Baltimore & Chicago
West Coaj-t A Texas Regional ...

Ordinary 25p
.Ordinary 25p

30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79

30/6/79
30/6/79-

30/6/79-
30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79

2.8

i

1.32

4.875

1R5
4.0

'•.

2.45
3D
4.6
2.375
3.45

3.0

4.05

^ -3.0 .

.

Ord. 25p
Ord. 25p
Ord. 25p
Ord. 25p
Ord. 25p
Ord. 25p

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1988/93
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 20p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinao' 2-5p

! Ordinary 25p
Loan 1989/94

30/6/79
30/6/79

: .30/6/79
30/6/7&
30/6/79
30/6/79:

Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p

2.4

8.8

110.7
13.1

11.4

9.2
18.0

S.6

12.0
31.3

86.0

‘VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY
‘Lancashire & London Inv. Trust ...

Oil & Associated Investment Trust
Do. Do

Rothschild Investment Trust
Safeguard Industrial Investments ...

Scottish & Mercantile Inv. Co. ......

Scottish Cities Investment Trust ...

Yeoman Investment Trust
Do. Do

[Young Companies Investment Trust

j

East of Scotland InvesL Managers
!

Dominion & General Trust
PentJand Investment Trust

Rlvermoor MngL Services Ltd.
London Trust

Do. Do.

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Deferred 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25

p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary lOp
Ordinary lOp
Ordinary lOp

29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
,29/6/*9
.23/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79

42
4J9
2.4

2.4

7.05

91.5
-. f

‘

145B

112.1

55:4.:-

137R
76.3.-
102.4 .

1222
69.9

112.7 •

95.4
'

166.1.
12L3

*1R5
1.9
n.85
*1.95
*1.7 -

*2.25

15L2
• it' •

84.3 ‘

83;-l

225.9

. 18L2.

•56.5

I4a6
7S.5

.69-9:.'

115ir

'

98.8 S

172.6

,,123^

-99.4'-

945
122.1

10L3 -

7S.9
108.6

'30/6/79
.30/6/79

29/6/79
20/6/79
29/6/79
29/6A9
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79

; 29/6/79
29/6A9

4.6

£4.75
3.0

5.7
72
5.5

3.5
.

£5.00

2.95
1.6

•30/6/79

,30/6/79.
30/6/79

2.25

2B7
2.75
2.76

425
2.1 -

’

.2.15:

2.94
4.0
.4.85

'

2.1

155.1 -

- - t-:‘

: 87.

3

S4l5 .

,244.6

102.9
97.3
124.4

i-iaL3
-S22
rn.it-

- 184.5

£12920 t

109.3
197.0
278.9
228.7
140.2

£126.10

190.8MO
169.3-

2045
288.7.

•

234.3
143.4 ..

£129.10

i*R0S3
'

116.1
M.1

117.7

5% j,

1.S
025-
i.r ,

8S.5
77.9

-92rl
r 87.1
I6L3
96.3

77.0
105.5
1632
2122 -

78.0/

91.4;
B2.7-

945 .

9L3
166:8
100.6 '

79.3

110,9..
168.2
2183
SOI

r^: *

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1988/93
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p
Ord. & “A" Ord. 25p
Ord. & “A” Ofd. j}5p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993
Ordinary £1

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Deferred 25p
Conv. Loan 1985/87

r-

J30/6/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
29/6/79
29/6/79
29/B/79::
30/8/79
30/6/79
30/6/79
29/6/79

31/5/79
31/5/79

39/6/79
20/6/79

2.0

2.0955
£6J25 r

9.0

<0
3,36739
8.75 .

:

8.625 -

£4J0:
4.2

96.3
63.4
77.9

96.3

63.4 :

77^ -

8.6 -

4.55

ac4.75
.

:

ac£6.00‘

60.4-

J

’

-8C9-
£191.00

• 344.0 - :

111.9.-:

:

..mo.

..
279.8: =

- 264-5 ;

£145:50 ‘

13L9>

.

60.4'

855-:-
[- £19350,.

V, 350-2
• .v.llSfi Vi

—mo.. *

:
:

a

28Dfi.">.
-

.
-26&7- ‘

.
‘ '£147^0^
-- I3L9

z

•?+:„

V
- 2^ :

£5.20
2.7,

26ia: i. 270.6-, .

. :v 172.7. ;

SC149.5
ac£174-90

ad53.1-
acH79.10

13.8
913

•ac2.4 '

ac£2B0

figu
-
res table do not take aceonnt of the relaxation ef ^change controls on feues dcmcarrfiiatedu EEC currencies and changes m foreign currency lean regulations ittirodueed'with-effecL from IStIt Jnly 1074,

Applies W Ordinary/"A” Ordinary only, t Company
will announce year-end or interim results shortly,

t Change in the prior charges since me previous
published figure. S Includes special dividend
jc Adjusted tor scrip Issue, ar Adjusted for rights

issue, *S?e note (h) below. ® Not directly com-
parable with previous published figure. B Dependent
on " B " share convsreions.

(a) Cols. T, 6, 7 Listed investments ar* valued at
mid-market prices; unlisted at
directors' valuation; both Include
100 per cent ol any Investment
currency premium after taking Into

account the premium an any
surplus or on any shortfall of
foreign currency osmi* against
foreign currency loans.

(b) C0I3. 1,6,7 All rorcmualisccount -items' erefh Cote. 6-7'/

excluded. •— :r
' -- '• -

(c) Cols. 1, 6. 7 No account has been -taken -at any. ,4, 1., t, - -
liability in reaped of taxable gains ‘~ '

.

which might ansa- on tutur* disposal

.

^ of investments. - ?:
(dj Cols. 5-8 Amounts per Bharo/strck unit or 1

per riOO ’OdnttetttHe.i Loan -5tock. '• 1
-

Column 5 precisely’, Steted; columns (»,» Co». 6-a
6-8 to nearest.one-tenth -.of-e penny- . i
per share amt 10b-- per £100- Con- 1.. .

, , - ,
_ vertible Loon Stock.. : i

(e> Col. 5 Dividend is the. tost dectarwf arinuai .."

dividend or firm forecasts excluding
imputation credit— Interest on loan
stocks is stated fiiws of Income •

.- -

^rior charge* efe-deeiAetf to include
preference Sharovoapftafl • - •

. unit
oar cent of Urn.

jor CoISk -.1. •* end 7. •

sN5/*"*w«o»- stock*^ Y^deh pro- .

PBr share..:
Convertible stocks Sf» traaad «
n«rtSSIS* rate ' tho*nsktycwtyenrion. -rate, or Whera ^.Snr* K tnartt8^ *' as priorcb®-ges.- warrant* or subscription
rights ere jraated W;jinaKerei»d.

|

The official Year Book of the Association

has recently been published. The contents
include full details of how an investment
trust works, how. 10 buy their shares,
management and company details, taxation
and complete trust statistics.

To order your copy or copies please send

-a cheque for tfie^huniier'jPEqiilred at £8.45:

per copy ( In chiding- U.K- ^ostage and .

' .

.

packaging) to:r,\ - r

-T.. -~

The Associationof lffVestiuent Trust Companies
Park House (GtkFloQr), Ifc Finsbnry Cfrpmt, - ^ -

London EC2« 7JI.--::' ;

.

• - r a

I
' ri

Please state if you are an erisfiitg shareholder -in ah-i^^immt-fiTjst compariy,- -

-
1-; .
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Strike

threat

averted
BY KENNSTH MARSTOfe MfNMG EDITOR ;

/

MORE GOOD;gold Bkttfag $ro- Now g&tte&into its stride the
fits; thiS' time from the- .mines - new Khniiwanri. goid mine has
ip the 'Angie American earneti -its first quarterly profit,
thm. group bring to- a, close the ; However, plumed production for
South quarterly report- . 1879 has-ben reduced :to 800,000

, tog season.^ -rif ~r- ; -/'- - - tonnes -- gradine. -5j& .
grammes

As ... with';, .the ; mother - mining gtdd, frpm . ljn ftmnes-grading 6
ponpft the Aflglo proBta - have grammes, because of shaft 'mil-
kmen 'hoosteff. hy ; ap increase1

,
of ability: and' the slovperihan ex-

about 520-'pec ounce in fhe gold^ pected : huUd-np of ihe stoping
psfces .receiVBA^*ile' timt-oostsV- r?ffe^ .r ..

“stesu?*SS£ a-aetsSafr-s
SigsSSlS-.-Srsssss-.fe sslow except to the case of Vaai sailed fn & nmot irf

kaSiSa

'

9
a^S*'

;*'fo®P»»d .With B8.9m io tbe

RSO^to operating. profit. . *§£ ^S^Rand deW andGOLD PRICE *£CBVH> (R per kilo- 2? ‘

grammes per onoce)— .
Uranium (Ergo) ^umps retreat-

* * •*** •'•
'Qwartetwied *?**“ operation has Jalap had a

bettec- quarter with /production
levelsERGO

,

(bands rand —
F.S.

:
GoduW -.'.r-.

F.S- Soalplase

President Brand

President Sttyo* w'

SX Land f

V3M Reefs

June 30 Mar. 31
-JM316 • 86.503
. jt$as«v , <«
R7.126 RS 733
1S38Z) ' fSSft-

FT7.022 -R6.522
-(*259) f$22R> .

.R7.04O . R8.62S
;

«259) - <Sl!

R8.9BB R6.S38
(52S8). (*ZT
R7.018 R6.543

- tS2SS) .
• r*

1 v„

rF oegj
. R6.6Q6

JH2531
' 4 R8.519

• {S2SSJ
-

Welfcont . . R7.C2B .
. R6.538—•? - (S259) .'/8238V .

Wflsiam Oesp - R6.95B - R6.578
. .

r
• (S2561 fS241 )

Western Hides. . R7 023- R6.517
(S259) 1*237*

The "outstanding net profit m-
J&ease wf 59-peri cent'toR36.7m
(£19Am ) to fhe jtostqirarter has
been achieved by Vestou 'Dep;
A reduction in uranium revenue
has ben far -outweighed by the
benefits of increased- gold pro-

.

duction,. lower costs and a fail
• in -the tax provision.
•• Western Deep also states that
t the extension., to: . its uranium

ilant is .now -expeCfed
-
.to e com1

improving aboy& target
.

to-, its best^so far. Erxo has paid
East Daggafontein -3^,000 for
first refusal to porchase. the lat-

ter’s three slimes dams' -and is
to evaluate them. ,:••• -i:

Juna-.-Marcfai Doc.
ROOD 'l“ROQO • ROOO

_ . - qtr. -W. qtr.
East Dagna:

.
#82-.--.:^*8 \ . #45

ERGO - .. ; 8,621 >', 8,027-.
. 3.612

Elonsfand 408 *790 —
F.S. Gadoid... 24.537. -21,312- 21.492
F.5. Sflafplaaa . 7.448 AMTS.- *252
Bras. Brand ... 27.742 20.795 . 15.990
Pres,. Sieyra 16.610 «.276 . 7 040
SA- Land ... *402- : *1,101 .. #619
Vast. Reefs '..: 39.697 36.303 48.129
Welkom 4,544 ' 4.37S . 3.473
W. Deep 36.747 23.144' 22,639
W. Holdings... 16.256- 13^04 11.743

*- Loss. - 1 Net surplus -fuel odes sales
Of eqorpmanr { IloedBg . cassation ot
mining. _ 1

.

. Apart from the yeteran South
African Land an$ 'Exploration,
all the group mines report good
increases in their Jtinei quarter
net profits. In the case of Presi-
dent brand, howeyer, this has
on 1st ben achieved'by: dint of a
lower tax charge; the mine's gold
surplus last quarter was'checked

group mines are compared to the
following table.

'

The latest quarterly royalty
payable by. Vaal Keels to Sonth-
vaal .b unchanged at R13.7m
-because of increased capital ex-
penditure. Vaal Reefs also
announces that approval has been
received for some 53 hectares of
the north-eastern part of the
mine’s lease area to .be mined by
Hartebeest;- the latter will re-

ceive 61 per cent of earnings
therefrom.

Latest dividends

Two of the Anglo group mines
also announce sharply increased
interim dividends which are
much in line with expectations.
Vaal Reefs is boosting its 1B79
payment to 290 cents (lOOp)
which compares with 100 cents a
year ago and the subsequent 1978
final of 180 cents.
Western Deep's interim is

lifted to 95 cents; last year a pay-
ment of 65 cents was followed by
one of 82$ cents. After having
returned to the dividend list with
a 25 cents payment to December,
the veteran South African Land
is paying a further 20 cents.

Jun* Dec. June Dec.
1979 1978 1978 1977
cants cents cents cants

East Oaaga....' -nil ml *25 20
SA Lands *20 25 •nil nil

Vaal Reefa ... *190 180 *100 B0
Wostern Daap •95 ZZh •BS 47i,

fniissionedln the fiisf 'quarter of- by a. fall to ore grade .and a rise
*1980 tosteachof the beginning of to costs.

.
->

I98L /. '. Quarterly net profiti ‘of the

PORTSMOUTH
BUILDING SOCIETY
Notice ishereby given in accordancewitivthe :

-

Society'sRutesttratas-frornlstAugust1979the'

,

: foyowhigratesQfinterestperannum willbe paid.

' onthevarioustypesofinvestmentaccount-- ?

•-iV

OrdinafyShares

Monthly Incooie Shares

6 MndhTermShares

2yBarftriodShares

'

3year Period Shares .

4year PeriodShares

Suhsa^zwSSares -

9.05% Equivalent

9.05%
‘ to

9.55% (where,

income tax

is payabte
mdbfc

atthebasjc

1055% rate of30%)

Tft55%.

12-93%

1ZS3%V:

13 (54% j

.

143W'
:

1479%;;

15J379^1

15^7%^

V,"
Interest ratespaid on discontinued previous issuesof period

. shares willincreaseby0.75% net Rates paid on accounts

Subjecttb basic ratetaxwill be increased by 0.75% p-3-

176London Rd.,North End, Portsmouth.
Member ofBuilding SocietiesAssociation

authorisedforinvestmentsby trustees.

1 ;•

U CROSBY
SPRING
INTERIORS
LIMITED

1979 1978

£10,051,133 £7,496,999

£1,012,368 £712,090

Sales

Pre Tax Profit

Capital £. Reserve £2,597,292 £2,004,197

Earnings per \ j

ordnaiy tOp share

Final Dividenil per

-

ordinary share

making a total for

the year of

4.40p 3.22p

0.55p 0.4358P

0.7895Sp 0.6538p

• Interim.

Goldsworthy’s

longer life

THE joint venture partners at

the Mount Goldsworthy Iron ore
operation in Western Australia
now expect' the mine to continue
working until sometime to 1982-

It had previously been thought
that payable ore would be ex-

hausted by 1981. -

Tbe added life expectancy of

the mine provides some leeway
in the search for new capital,

presumably from ' Japanese
sources, to open up Area “ C

"

For a number of years it has
been hoped that Area “CT oper-
ations would follow on directly
the closure of the existing mine.

The Goldsworthy partners are
led by Consolidated Gold Fields,
which holds -16.6 per cent. Utah
Development holds 33.3 per cent.

IH1H Holdings has 20 per cent.

Two main factors are behind
the likely extensions of the
mine's operations. The first is

that annual shipments have
been reduced to meet tbe lower
demands of the Japanese steel
mills. The second is that addi-
tional pockets of ore at the mine
site have been uncovered.

1|he mine to generating a posi-

tive.cash flow and is not a drain
on fhe purse of Gold Fields,

which* over the years, has been
depreciating its book value in

the knowledge that it would have
to be written off by J979-S0.
Meanwhile the attempt to ex-

tract firm orders and a finan-
cial commitment fo* the develop-
ment of Area “G" from the
Japanese steel mills continues.
The pace of the discussions
seemed to quicken in the spring
but thev have reached no firm
conclusion.

MINING BRIEFS
- CONZ3NC RIOTINTO MALAYSIA—Sri

Timeh dredge June production 87.26
tonnes. May 139.96 tonnes.
...SAIATT PIRAW—June production of
tin concentretea: Uc-ted Kingdom
(tonnes treated

-
14.9891 1-3 tonnes 170

per ant tin metal). Malaysia 14 tonnes
(Kota Bahru dredge recommenced
operating on June 2) Thailand Sn
tonnes May. outputs, 204. ml end 76
tonnes respectively.

THE THREAT of a potentially

damaging dispute on South
Africa’s gold and coal mines
was averted yesterday when
technical officials backed down
from calling, a strike ballot,

reports Quentin Feel from
Johannesburg.
A joint statement issued by

the Chamber of Mines and
the South African Technical
Officials Association—represent-
ing 2,100 hoist drivers and
reduction workers — said the

two sides had agreed on the

same 10 per cent pay rise on
minimum rates accepted by
other officials’ organisations.

The elimbdown by the Asso-
ciation followed a hard-line

stand by the Chamber, which
resulted in deadlock being
declared by a conciliation

board. The Chamber refused to

go :to arbitration.

Last month, a work-to-rule

by the officials" to support of

their claim for a 16 per cent
across the board caused produc-

tion losses at several mines,

including a loss of some
R800.000 (£423,000) in profit

at Vaal Reefs.
The settlement represents a

further victory by the Chamber
in its tough response to union
militancy, following the col-

lapse of the white miners’
stoppage earlier this year.

Denison lifts

earnings
DENISON MINES, the big
Canadian uranium producer
which has branched out into oil

production and cement, bas
reported a first-half net income
of CS29.4m (£ll.lm). or C$1.61
a share, against C$26m, or.

C$1.43 a share, in the 1978 first

half, writes Robert Glbbeas from
Montreal^
Tbe earnings per share figures

take into account a four-for-one
share split last February. Gross
revenue was C$1 51.6m in the six

months to June, compared with
C8121.7m in the same period of
1978.

The company attributed its

higher earnings to increased
revenue from oil. gas and
uranium. The discount on the
Canadian dollrr “had a beneficial

effect on earnings," it raid.

Jacques Borel

cancels London
listing
Jacqnes Borel International,

the French hotel and catering
company still struggling to re-

duce its losses, has had Us offi-

cial London share listing can-
celled at its own request.

Tbe Stock Exchange said the
cancellation took effect yesterday.

Tbe latest quotation was £11?.
Dealings will still be possible,
however, under rule 163 lie)
which allows trading in securi-
ties quoted on foreign bourses.
Although no direct comment

was forthcoming from Borel,
which lost nearly FFr 90m
(£21.4mj last year, it is believed
that the comoanv Mt the thin
level of activitv in its shares in

the UK did not justify the ex-
pense involved to a continued
official listing.

The shares were introduced to

the London market in mid- T974
when ’he group w*s still thriv-

ing. M. Jacques Borel himself
stepped down as chaf’-nwi fust

over two years ago after mount-
ing tosses had tspriished th*»

stock's one-time glamour status
in Paris.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
BROWN AND TAWSE (steal ard tuba

stockboidsi and engineer)—Results for
year to March 31. J979. reported
June 19. Group fixed assets CIO 93m
(£5.S9mJ. net curnnz assets 02it7m
(CIO.15m). Net cash balances
deciBasett by (DJSm (£2.13m increase).
Chairman aaya prospects for sale and
hire ot hydraulic plant and equiomsnr
appear to be' favourable. Group has
considerable financial resources end
strength is such that lie. fuels confidant
b»: outcome tor corren: year. Meeting,
Dundee. August 8. at noon.
JOHN BROWN AND COMPANY (nas

turbine, engineering) — Results for

March 31, 1979 year and prospects
reported June 30 in full pralimtnety
statement with balance sheet fipuree.
On

.

C.C.A. basis, pre-ux profits

reduced to £22.77m (E1234/n) com-
pared with historical £2£L37ra i£22.~-

.
Meeting: Tbe Sanctuary. SW.
-September 7: . 12.30 pm.

errfcury oilsgroup
Limited

Highlights from the statement ofthe Chairman

Mr. Charles H. MjtcheH, for year ended 31st March, 1979,

Pre-tax profits

Group sales
’

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividend per ordinary share-

1979.
£'000s
1,257

22,655
12.05pT

3;0079p

1978
. £'000s

1,1 53
20,262
10.77p"

2.6347p

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT,
Newcompanyformed in U.S.A.^

Additiprial investment in Australia and Greece. :

Expectedthat over25% of company's sales will be made overseas

in current year. . . .

UX TRADING
Current UXIrading is good.

Increase in pricesand volumt
inciease-iiY-sale&for current year.

-^^ddHTcations to increase yields and minimisewaste hay^inearrtsr

- costly period of virtual closure ofthe refinery. Improvement looked

. forth second half of current year in this area.

CmofdterAriruie!Report can be obtainedfrom the ’-

'r^^^try-Oi^-Group Limited* Century Works. Han/ey,
Stoke-on-TrentSfl 5HU.

_

CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS—Result lor

year to March 31, ’979, jireadv
biar-rted. Fis?d assets. C7 P8m
r£?J3m. Wst current teacii. £i.97m
(£5 Meetim. Ferrers.
Mortham-... August 9 at 2.20 om.
BRITISH TAR PRODUCTS — Results

for year to Match 31. 1973. already
reported. Fixed assets, £5.95m (£4. 1m).
Currant assets. £7,(Sm (C-i.ffTm' -nd
liabilities £5.02m (£3.lmj including
secured bank ovetdrall. Cl -67m
(£25.0QOL Chairman is confident about
current yaer. He is shortly to retire

zs chairman and will be Succeeded by
Mr. F. W. Buckley. Msoting. Cafe
Ro"8l. V.' Aunust S at roon.
JOHN EMSLEY (subsidiary of lilling-

worth Morns and Co.)—Profit £68,102
(£135.1301 in year ic March 31. 1979,

before lax ol £18.625 (£28,596).
SALTS (SALTAIRE) (subsidiary- of

Illingworth Morris and Co.)—Profit
£23.000 (£33.000) in year to March 31.

1379. before tax credit of £120,000

(£196.000).

S. SCfiEIDERS AND SON (sub-

sidiary oi Illingworth Morris and Co.)
—Profit €2°5.362 fC146,aeS los^l in

rear to March 31, 197?. before tax ol

£48.630 (E4.291).

WINTERBOTHAM STRACHAN AND
PtAYNE Inubsidiarv ol lllinnwonh
Morns and Co.l—Profit n ,/t2m tFT.&»ml

in year to March 31. 1979, before tax

tit £354.0^0 f £125.0001.

WDOLCOMBERS fHOUVHGSl f-=ub-

sldiarv of linncworth Moms and Cn.1

Pirfir n.44m (fl 71m‘ in yfir to

yarrh 71. 1377. before tn, of n"
frrwmni. Net dividend 7.89l5p

(R.BWWnl.
niuws «rrrmEfU-Resu1m fpr Fen-

I- man* 78 1973 year elrendv known.

Fxr.d asset* «.i2m (Fa npm». net cur-

rent asset* E44»3V» I fA<*7 A»j-

-

tors r.nv accd'int* do not cnnin'* —
-e«o is

|R that no Hpnrecwt-nn h»s

been chamed on freehold nre'jart'r’*.

'r*'9« arid that sdrin'-mpl nhsme ealcu-

i*teri b« t«f«rence to v»«u* afirfhi*—

'

•in the hiiiiriinqs and their

(Mfire life in accordance w<lh nrofH-

veli'-'*innn eonW r '

MAytma, Rurford Bddoe Hotel, nr.

ftumjmr 9 ’ '•re.

TRANROARP^T PAPER—Rnsulto frtr

vear ended March 31. 1?79. elwlv
renorted. Group frwd assets. EB57m
(Pt.iRml. Net current assets. £2

f£2.K’ml. Chairman save qrouo h's

exoerieeiwd strong demand both' at

homo and ehroad. unorintmf caVutone

film esoec«*v. Meeting. Cafa Hovel.

jui» *t 12.70 om.
Cl.»#*OPD AW1 SWS.I. (electrirnl and

atectrmic enoineeri—Turnover fnr vear

to March 1*^ (fi.Smi

Profit F1H “iA ffP9,674i after tax of

nwi.r* fflrinB'7’!. pnrninoe P»r 5"
7.4Pn Il.94nl. F :"n' net dividend

p m“t:ng A.77- rnfiMo).
' ppVTtAWJ^- INVF^TMW TWIST—
Irnnn dividend 1.5" f«ame), net and

final npt leas than 3.=A (3.05nl fore-

past. Eaminoa per 25o share 7

plsoi Wet revenue C<sd *74

trxti psT) bher tax'—overseas Pi."707

fill £T>\. rornora'irn tax W PHI

ir*t sen *n»* unmiiPi* o" ,ranV*ri

iiwnnw H8* <*77 rffll A”' Ni r»a4«

vstue nar «fc are 1ST.5b (ISGo at

n— »«, -tt. letPi.

cr—n-n*tH /"aPoiraM iwe?t»«wr
pouojMV — Ptnnr incr-mn

in ogmi tor six months endH Jun* 3ri.

1079. 4« known, interim divirl"ort

1-i fri 9n1 net. N"»
|£82:65in) or 1l6.tp (112.1p> par share.

THORN

Thom Electrical Industries Limited

Report 1979
The following are extracts from the annual statement to shareholders made by the Chairman

,

Sir Richard Cave ,
and from the accounts to 31st March, 1979 copies of which will be posted to

,
shareholders in early August.

TheYear’s Results
The financial outcome ofthe year to 31st

March, 1979 might be described as
*
*just

'

satisfactory” but not as good as we had hoped
for 12 months ago.

External turnover for the year amounted to

£1,208.1 million and profits before taxation

were £118.1 million. Earnings per share were

55.1p compared with 52.Ip for the previous

year.

The results bear out the warnings given in my
Interim Statement inJanuary that the level of

trading inthe second half ofthe year would be

disappointing. Since that time we have also

experienced the disruptive effects ofan
unusually severe winter in addition to the

problems in the movement of goods and

supplies resulting from the road haulage

dispute. None ofthese short term problems has

lessened our resolve to encourage continued

investment in capital equipment to the level

required for the future to meet the demands of

new technologies and match the efficiencies of

our formidable overseas competitors

.

We are progressively laying the base ofa much
expanded international business particularly

in our television rental subsidiaries and
selective acquisitions in engineering.'

We have acquired a majority shareholding in

Locatel, a substantial French company with
179,000 rental customers. This acquisition is

subject to Government approval.

We have recently announced an agreement to

acquire Systron Donner Inc. , a California

based instrument and measurement business.

Financial Matters

The company’s strong Cash flow resulted in an

overall improvement of £27 million in our

liquid position during the year.

Looking forward our cash requirements in the

UK and overseas could be considerable but

well within ourborrowing capabilities.

Overseas many ofour operations are now
self-financing. Should we be successful in our

plans for overseas growth and acquisitions

this will be achieved by an increase in

borrowings after taking account ofthe Budget

changes in respect ofoverseas investments.

Dividends

After taking account of last year's substantial

dividend increase and the profits for the year

the Board has decided to recommend an
increase in the annual rate ofdividend from

11.45p per share to I3.0p per share. An interim

dividend of 3.6p has already been paid and a
final dividend of 9.4p will be recommended to

the Annual General Meeting. The dividend is

covered 4.2 times.

Employees
Finally I would like to acknowledge the role

played by all of our employees. I have

continued to visit as many ofour plants as

possible during the year both in the UK and
overseas, and I am always rewarded by the

spirit and friendly atmosphere that I find,

coupled with a determination to improve our
performance in the future.

It is a simple statement to say "thank you” but

that is the sincere message to all employees

from my Board colleagues and myself.

SummaryofResults for 1978/79 1977/78

External Turnover £1,208.1m £l,091.9m

Profits before tax £U8.1m £110.3m

Earnings per share 55.Ip 52.1p

Ordinary dividends

per25p share 13.Op 11.45p

Thorn Electrical Industries Limited operates

worldwide, has over 100 factories, employs
around 80,000 people. Thorn has four distinct

product groups - consumer electronics,

including television rental; domestic
appliances; lighting; and engineering. And
Thorn sells its products via distinguished trade

marks such as Kenwood, Tricity, Moffat,

Bendix, Ferguson, Baird, Parkinson Cowan,
Goodmans, DER, Multi-Broadcast, Clarkson,
Avo and Benham ... as well as Thom.

THORN ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED,

THORN HOUSE, UPPER SAINT MARTIN’S LANE,
LONDON WC2H 9ED.

Principal activities and analysis ofresults
1979 1978

Turnover Profit Turnover Profit

UK companies including exports £m £m £m £ra

Consumer electronics 381.0

.

65.6 3-38.5 62.4

Domestic appliances

.

331.5 19.6 28S.3 18.0

lighting 157.3 10.4 145.4 10.9

Engineering 204.2 12.8 188.5 14.1

1,074.0
.
10S.4 960.7 105.4

Overseas'companies

Consumer electronics 64.7 7.0 5S.2 3.0

Domestic appliances 41.8 1.5 40.3 2.6

Lighting 103.1 3.6 105.8 3.2

Engineering 40.7 1.6 26.9 2.2

. 550.3 13.7 231.2
.
11.0

Group total 1,324.3 122.1 1,191.9 116.4

Deduct

:

financing charges 4.0 6.1

Group profit before taxation 118.1 110.3
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UKO international
Limited

Chairman Sir Ian Morrow reports

:

TRADING RESULTS AND DIVIDENDS

The report and accounts for the year ended 31st March. 1979 show mixed results.

Sales increased moderately throughout the group but although profits of the

ophthalmic group recovered from the setback experienced last year, this gain was
offset by a decline in profits in the catering equipment group with the result that the

increase in total profits was small.

The group profit for the year before taxation was £3,361,000 compared with

£3.310,000 in 1977/78. Profits after taxation, minority interests and extraordinary

items were £2,316,000 compared with £1,576,000 in 1977/78. The Board is recom-

mending a final dividend of 6.48p per share, making a total for the year of 9.*68p per

share net, an increase over the previous year of 1 0%.

OPHTHALMIC GROUP »

Sales and profits within the ophthalmic group both increased by approximately 1 7%.

The mass manufacturing companies strengthened their position during the year. New
lens types were added to the group's product range and the re-equipment of the

Kidwelly factory was completed. Stocks were brought back to normal levels following

which production was slightly increased towards the end of the year.

CATERING EQUIPMENT GROUP

The catering equipment group had a bad year with profits falling by 46% to £457,000.

Sales for the year were disappointing, rising by only 7% to £10,428,000. Production

capacity and manning levels had been increased in the latter part of last year in

expectation of increased sales which were not achieved.

Steps have been taken to cut back manning and overhead levels to those appropriate

to current sales volume. Contract pricing is bferng strictly controlled and acceptance of

new contracts is on a selective basis. These changes could not have much effect

during the year under review but should lead to a recovery in the current year.

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from:

The Secretary. UKO Internationa! Limited. BniacyHiH. LondonNW7 TEN.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and
WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our
commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through
MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.l. The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I.

4 Tachbrook Street,- London SW1 1SJ. -

Companies

and Markets
UK COMPANY

BIDS AND DEALS V

Bros, returns

to trading surplus
Gough Brothers, the wine mer-

chant which is the subject of an

agreed—and already assured-
bid from Scottish and Newcastle

Breweries, is forecasting profits

of around £330,000 after interest

for the year to September.
Pre-tax profits could be boosted

by .a further £150.000 as a result

of property sales, £78,000 of

which have already taken place

and are included in the interim
profits for the six months to

March of £241,000 pre lax.

News of Gough's return to

trading profits In the first half,

compared with the £31.000 loss

in the eight months to the end

of September ftransmuted into

a mere £65,000 pre-tax profits

tlirouch property sales) is con-

tained in the offer document.
An interim dividend of lp is"

promised, after 0.9Sp for the last

period.

Mr. R. C. Gough, the chair-

man. recommends S and N's bid
tn shareholders on the grounds
that increased competition, re-

duced margins and limited

opportunities for expansion
would make it difficult for the

company to progress as an

independent.
He and his fellow directors

have already Irrevocably voted

their 39.6 per cent of the shares

behind the bid and the S and N
has bmicht a further 20.7 per

cent stake on its own account.

The documents also reveal a

P40m advance in the value of

S and N's fixed assets to £242.6m,

:> EBm increase in net current

assets io £33Jm and a £l2.6m

rise in net tanaible assets

attributable to ordinary share-

holders to £233,7m.

JENSvS & CATTELL
Armstrong Equipment's £l.Sm

bid for Jenks and Catlell. the

Midlands m’anufaeturer of metal
pressings, steel washers and
garden tools, has lapsed.

Armstrong received accept-

ances of 69,419 ordinary shares
of Jenks and CatleelJ. which was
not sufficient to make the offer

unconditional.
Armstrong held 699,664

ordinary shares or Jenks and
Gaitcll— 31.8 per cent— before
the offer was announced and has
not purchased any since.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
Cazenove and Co., associate of

Philips Electronics, has

purchased 81.000 Pye Holdings
ordinary at 167p.

VV. LAWRENCE
A new civil engineering com-

any, Walter Lawrence Civil

Engineering, has been formed
by Waller Lawrence, the con-

struction, manufacturing and
property group.

The sew company has acquired

offices at Bath. Initially it

expects to carry out contracts

within a radius of about 100
miles, but this, according to the.

group, wil not preclude it from,

tendering for suitable work in

other parts of the country.

BATH & PORTLAND
SOUTH AFRICAN ;
LINK APPROVED
Balh and Portland Group,

profits of which sild sharply in

the six months to April 30 as
work ceased ’on. its major Iranian

road contract has received

approval from shareholders for

its proposed South African link.

LTA, a 'South African ate
struct ion company 60 per cent
owned by Anglo-American, has
subscribed for 800.000 new 25p
shares in Both and Portland at

Tap a share—just over 5 per cent
of the enlarged equity—and will

be entitled to take up a niinnmim
of £750.000 of shares each year
until 1981. The shares closed
yesterday at 4ap ex dividend.

.

In return for the slake, LTA
is guaranteeing a £3m bank
loan . facility For Bath and
Portland, which intends to use
the new funds for its. non-
contracting activities.

REDMAN/WELLMAN
Redman Keenan International

has issued its formal
.

offer
document to shareholders of
Wellman Engineering Corpora-
tion. as Wellman’s chairman con-

tinued to reject the Redman
offer and urged shareholders to
take no action.

Redman is offering twp per
share cash for all Wellman
shares it has not already
acquired.
Mr. Angus Murray, Redman's

chairman, explains that Redman
had purchased 18.S7 per cent in

the past sepen months with a
piew to Die ultimate merger of
the two companies.
Wellman announced in May

1979 that it had reached agree-

ment with the Geeneral Electric
Company of the U.S. to acquire
the business and certain assets
of its industrial heating depart-
ment.
"it was apparent to Redman

that this acquisition, if allowed
to proceed, would fundamentally
alter the Wellman Group,” said
Mr. Murray.
Redman Heenan felt that .Well*

man shareholders should have
the opportunity of “considering
an attractive offer from Redman
as alternative to the GE acqui-
sition proceding.” added Mr.
Murray,

Tlfe offer of 65p per share
represents an exit price-earnings

ratio. of ll:7 on the,.xa±;i^arge:
stated in the. Wellman aeemurts.

'

That charge, has been-reduoft
by special factors! ' on a- folly-,

taxed basis the .Erice-enteiags
ratio, is 1LS. If the extrapiJi#i
ary items arismg 'chnlD®Vl3te

year .are taken ;into apwnxn‘1 the
ratio is even higher. It -;afco' re-
presents a premium. ofi.'HT, :<per
cent on Wellman’s, net. ianjgbfe
asset value on .March. 31 T9¥9;;
including the surplus-' tertffrig
from tbe recent revaluation.": of
freehold properties. -

Wellman intends to write, to
shareholders giving detail why
the. offer should be" rejected.;

WADHAJVt STRING^-
4*

R. J. BOWN f;*.

IN A £1.73m cash
:
and

deal, Wadham. Stringer^ifefeiJ
motor distribution ' and re£a£lxn£
company, is buying JR. JF.TEbWn,
Ford main dealers in 1 PbaSlHMj
and Caerphilly, South "Wl
Wadham has already'.'acquired

97 ptr cent of .the. shares ;ihd
trill., purchase tbe baliu£jeli^£
soon as

.
possible,, the. tot ) £qo-

sideration '. comprising .-SS06S&4B
cash' and the cash and the
of JL924J541 Wadham. orc&SHjy
lOp shares credited as fuEypdwt

Bourn turned in pre-tax^pretfitx

of £304.000 last year, despite 'the
nine-week Ford strike. wite*ale£
totalling £8.6m; net asset jfeahre

at December. 31 was £L65jg,jV ;

This '
year, record \ profisrare

expected, " with. ’ management
accounts Indicating : profitable'

trading for the first stit .itftmth&r;
1

Wadham's acquisition was "effec-

tive from January 2,. 197JLj~-
'

The new Wadham: shares 'repre-

sent 5.76" per cent of : Jts-inew
enlarged share capital. -..-Jr*

Ford Motor has
- indicated

that, subject to formal approval,,

the franchises . held, hj - R-' ;J-

Bown will be continued.

S. HOFFNUN02 ’J

The acquisition byS^teaffpteng
and Company of the . capital

the privately owned Barp Wood-
cock. Beveridge and,,Coi -saw-
miller and retail timber

1 and
hardware merchant has Inow
been comnleted.
The total consideration .paid

or payable Is SA2JS87,S£L; -Net
tangible assets as at 7tute 30,

197S, was SA3.722.94fi.
-

NO PROBES
;

The following mergers are -potJ
to be referred to the MbhoppKes
Commission; LCP. Holdings - .a.,

minority Interest in The Whit-
lock Corporation; Gateway.Bond-
ing Society/Sandy . Building
Society; and Harrisons and Cros-
field/The chrome chemicals
business of PPG Industries. l^xei.— —j—.

-
‘ '

• . J v

WORLD SALES of Boots" Com-

pany. the pharmaceutical and

retail chemist group, dtowed van.

increase of 145 per cent Overtee

•bOmparaMd period last year,. Sir

Gordon Hobday,. the group.chair-

man, told shareholders at yester-

,day's annual meeting^" -

; .
“ About oue . Jfcall^ of the.

^increase is real growth,
0 he

a
said.

. 1‘ Although he had warned W nifi

"ahiihal'statement that tiie'present

year would not be 3n easy, one

for the industrial, division,:" saffes

for: 'the first quarter were 5 per

cent' ahead of last year and per

cent ahead of budget. .

- Pharmaceutical: sales ..in- the

UK were on budget, and above

last year. Exports were 12 per

cent ahead of budget but- at the

end of the 'first quarter they

ivere 6 per cent behind last year,

principally duerto problems with

'exports to certain African

countries, mainly Nigeria.

Exports' to Europe were 23 per

cent ahead of last year and. the

group’s exports to Japan, were

46 per cent ahead, reflecting tbe_

launch of Frobea into tee maria

The overseas subsidiary hi

at their half yeara sales'iaereai

of! 14 per .cent before taking-in

- .account the hardening -t.
•.«

sterling.. but after: exchaaj

di&rences •sales were ap$nc
•^stately the same-as testIW.

. . Boots Farad SalesThad a got

sales' rgult: to- the first quart'

"“with art, increase of;4Tper.ce
over - last- year, : dud. hfpaEt-
tb'e'^ejy..
delayed in -

'.'quarter .of last jyearJ
: p;

:
J Itr the rmil /divisteq; rfiali

- Jthrough' ^the 1 Boots .and Timotl
- Whites -chains incraaaed hy :

per cent in the- firstsquarter •<

whidi ae^tyC8 per - taut yti

- - Salefi-.in e^ily week? we

i

ratheT’/^SuSglsh' Jhad-.were
-helpedite4fae weatbet;'" Bat . tt

aJ-^tfenuii
.-..to: rete»^«wte^s®Eht-.about Jt
"• theasmE'3i»3®imig®£;*ftft!^arteA
-

. rates,'.- and -recafl "= divlsic
: finished;,the Quarter, with : sail

just aboTm: bu^et. r:
- >

'-:r 7
-

makes
... At the annual .-meeting" .oL

International Paint, ; Mf: M.
Woodbouse, . the eftainhan, said

.

the new year did not start wett-
hut trading bad since improved'
in many areas;. ‘

;
>

In Australia, the group, a Sub-

sidiary of Courtauhte,' had suf-

fered from a damaging. paint in-

dustry strike and in Canada from
a strike in the wallcoverings
plant. - ->
A major rise in rraw material

.

prices had put margins "under!

pressure, but latterly.- trading
had improved in many areas and.

most of the overseas companies,
.'whose years began, on January.!
or earlier, were on or .near their ,

objectives.
,

1 \.V ;-"
v

It would be idle to^ igno’re/bow-
ever, that with rising oil prices,

inflationary pressures
1

would in-

crease and trading -conditions
get more difficult, he added.

Century Oils Group-—Mr. C; H".

'

Mitchell said that trading duribg

'

the first quarter .^f the current
year, both at home and overseas,
oore out his earlier statements
regarding current trading and
future prospects, in that a sub-
stantial increase was! .being"

achieved both in volume and
value of skies.

Francis' Parker—Mr. R. K.
Francis-' said the trading " com-
panies'5

: contribution
.
to ; group

profits in the first six inOirGis had
achieved the set targets .•mid
mdications for. _the. second "half

of; the. year were Jooicing-

iootL ,
;

-I-j:. J .

'• bo^sliof>^aa'ST^ coj
*pani«. were very fuHteniL s&'

ject ' to sufficient labour -beta
^vatiabte,^onld;en5urete.^goi

."second halt However; the t
^ent. 2 per’--cent.:=increase i

interest "xates-.todr^tee*ti ;jthi

there :
would, be. -rattetp&tewSfci

In the shpriAenn.: -. :

;

' Harrisons and ; Grosfiehi—
T.- Prentice State that jtfieteffw

. of the Budget pifomsateioa dtti
-.dead payments^ would - he- -. ofti

sidered. at -the - time:- of

interim. . He said{137S vras

ted . to be another
; satistedte

year,';;'" •: ~ ^ ^
had jSS

her bl trading opeEatlon^ bjcud
" ing its bnsines&es mMalapiaiM
chemical merchanting izrihufia
were ahead of last rykaii &

. sterling . . terms At-*'-*:'.

exchange rates. The'strength®
sterling "if maiataibed^until tk
1979, would-, have 'some 'aqveifc

affects on-tee conversionmLqwp
seasprofits._ ....

.Its XTKchemieal k^tn^teteriig
companies and some: of its tfma
merriianting' companies Svteeei

from- the mduStiiaitetobleirKa
the. beginning^ of the year a3
had hot yet fully hiade .good^
the business teen -Tost—*eee|
j)erformahce.-.te both divisMxsf

was. encouraging:; ;+r x. .

\
'

. - •*
C*

. r _ -

- 1
:
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r
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.
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AOnatt growth
- TAXABLE profits «£;vtttatxiiPt£
banker, sorgeil 11& per ‘cent,*
from 1573,460 to £t3toij fe'-the,
year to March 31, J57$, Tads;
compares wth .•• the :. record.
;.£Lfigm io 1973-74- : . -:*:* /:
- At mlaway, the J

.sartrtnS-:was

'

120 per highezr at 56579,095 /

', (£261,045), “ aria /fflfc'
>. directors

said iuli-year.ijrofits.wottld prove.
equally satfcfoetone l ---

‘

They now -say* profitability-fa
.the first three Jnaoths of the cut*

Trent year hajsbeen extremely;

:
satisfactMy,- - underlining <' iheir

* confidence' la"! - the eonrptoy’s
jgrowth- ••• ‘ - -..• 5 '

After :tar . forv^e; year ref -

•3343.421 (£303,4081; earntogsper
2Gp share rate’etown; to. lira

' risen by.. over. 300 per/ cent’ to
10.6p- (3j2pJiV : r ‘

? The' net fetid *dlvidend is
: effectively- '“Stepped

_
. g$- from.

: 2fi502p
. to

*•' 2J9027p/ -with7 - a
L94O4p£naL;A=S0rip issue of <&e

'new preference -share- 1for - every
eight ’ordinary shares is also pro-

- posed- Tbes. directors
; say this

:

'-will • effectively increase share-
.

holders' income over the confine

I ,

.

year by- more .thm SO per cent-
- Some '.37 Jter cent of deferred
tax".: from. >capit^ ^allowances
obtained

.
from, leasing business

.will be transferred to general
reserve, the 'dbreetors explain,

Amal. Estates

turns in

£116,065: . ;

TnrfnrHng gpfng on <Bsposal$

iof .• £315,708/ 'Aniatommted
Estates reports apre-ucc profit

• Of £116,065 for the'year imMarch
Sl/MTOi" This’ coxnpare^'wito a

' £17,832 iossr last time: ;!" .

At the interim sbge~when a
downturn ! from : a ,p«£t.of
.mjtor to. a defidf ofc £68255
way: announced, the directors

said they anticipated full year
results would show a profit

Before the gains ori-iL.
the loss per 5p share ’ins l-26p

(0.13p); after such gab® there

were earnings of OJJp. Again
there is no dividend.

Mr. Frank Phillips, managing
director, says during the year
the company continued its policy.
Of concentrating on enlarging'
the property portfolio. Material
growth ' has as a result been
in net assets which is reflected
in assets per share rising from
42p to 212p.

For. the time being it is the
Board's intention to maintain the
concentration on asset growth
through the steady expansion of
the development and investment
property portfolios and by a con-

tinued planned acquisition
programme,

1978-79 1977-78

„ £ £
Turnover 2S7.604 273.586
loss an rental lac.

less InL, etc * 199.643 17.832
Gains on disposals ... 315,708 —
Profit before tax 116,065 117.832
Tax 766 196
Profit after tax 115,299 f17,73S
Minority profits 827 —

.

Attributable ..... 114,472 117.736
* Main# due to Current refurbishment

.
projects and reversionary investments,

t Loss. 4 Credit.

FEE-TAX profits Of AHnatt Lon-
don Properties advanced from
£3.4?m to a record £43£m lu the
year to March 31, 1979. At mid-
way, the surplus was higher at
£L96m, against £L52m.
Tax for the year took £2.05m

(£L5$mh There are extraordii-

ary credits of £753,869 (£96,811).

Stated earnings per 25p share
are up from 9-Slp to 11.69p. The
net final dividend of 5.45p lifts

the total to 6.45p (4-3pL A one-
for-one scrip issue is also pro-
posed.
Dividends totalling £355,652

(£165,350} have been waived..

Wigfall sees

further

improvement
A further improvement in

profits is forecast this year at
Henry Wigfall and Son, the

Sheffield-based retail and rental
television group.

AS FORECAST at Sralfwh^.t^X-' -

able
.
profits •. of Brahma .JBDar

Group, mechanical engineer,
were siginficantly lower in the

year to March 31, 1979, with a
decline from a record £LG9m to

£453,441, on reduced turnover of
£7.S4m against £9.02m. First-half

surplus had fallen from £510,999

to £213.842.

The directors explain that ex-

Mr. Richard Morrell, managing
director, tells holders in the
report and accounts that in spite

of the immediate problems in the
economy,; the current year will
produce improved profits.

The increase in disposable
incomes through tax redactions
should create a stronger demand
for the consumer durable
products sold and rented by _
Wiefalls. and the company U.jwrt and competifien farters,
well-placed to take its share ofSconmum to the industry as a
the increased sales potential. • \rimle, were intensified during

In the short-term, however, foe second six months fry the

the forewarning of the increase dopheaval is Iran and political

in VAT created an immediate problems with other countries ,

such as Iraq and Mgetia-
These troubles frustrated con-

tracts nearing completion al-

though in the current year their

prospects are improving and
already some have been re-

instated.

The group retains several

other promising export markets
and the home frost shows con-
tinued recovery. Efforts are be-

ing made to step up activity and
to extend product range, and the

upsurge in business which could
distort normal trading patterns.

In addition, costs continue to
rise with the high level of
interest rates on bank borrowings
being a significant factor-

Daring period to March 31.

1979, group pre-tax profits rose

by nearly 35 per cent to
£L,852,000 and the year's
dividend total was lifted, as

forecast, from 7J>p to 13.5p per
share.

directors axe JooIxjBg- .-for an
‘

^mpxoveisent .3$ resuttS ; as. the.

year progresses.-.'

Earnings per lOp share

slumped from 7.2p to 3p for the
year, bat the dividend total is

effectively raised to l-666p

fl.46573p) net; with a final of

1.066p.

Net asset value -per share is

little changed at .-52p compared
vnth51p.
Depredation charge was

£170855 (£121,564?- TO&x took

£33378 (S1S6J7S) and retained

surplus emerged well down at
£W*S97 against £720,-424.

TEBBITT SEES
TORNROCND
The turnround in tiie fortunes

of the Tebbm &oup would be
apparent at the interim stage.

Dr. H. Letcher, chairman, said

at the annual meeting. He ex-

pected fee recovery to continue
throughcat 1979.

Is fee 2973 yiear, fee tanner

and-' leather ' manufacturer, in-

curred- ' taxable losses of
£283,082 (£214,4421.-

Ingersoll-Rand

profit

downturn
After interest of £1.94m against

£2.55m, profits before tax of fee

Ingersoll -Rand Company, fell

from £l.7Sm to £871.422 in 1978.

Again, there is no dividend.

Foreign tax takes £52,500

(£27,908) and there is a profit

of £808^95 (nil) on the purchase

of the S per cent unsecured loan
stock.

During the year, £3.44m of the

loan stock was bought in the

market at this profit As no
UK tax will be payable in fee
foreseeable future, the board has
decided to provide for deferred

tax on profit for the year earned
in fee UK

alp.
S!

Group Gold Mining Companies
(AD companiesare incorporated in Ihe Republic ofSoufi Africa}

Orange Free State

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 30th June, 1979

FREE STATE GEDULD
Free State Geduld Mrrtes Limited

-*KUED CAPITAL: 1D440 000 stares of SO cents fach

7 • t . Quarter
ended

. ‘ Jone.1979

PRESIDENT. STEYN—Continued
DEVELOPMENT

hwd' centnrri isquare rntresi

• OKRA17WC RESULTS
.,fiQLOAm '»

ooo’s
.. Toffs milled 000‘s
1 YWcT—«/t
Production—kfl
Cow—Rica, mined

. ™ ~
,
—Rftan m

l.Tiats -OOO’s .......

.

YWtf-- '

..
.• Jfrmrtum—

i _ ^rrotphur’- per cent

152
7S9

1237
9 SIS

167.19
sun
2562

•jimpaiii- per one . . - - - * ....
^tlCE RECEIVED ON SALES-> •

I fit MnCalmrglca! Scheme Pratt....
sundry |na>tne

before taxation and State's share
Ol nrerftt . i ...... -- . - -

vision tor taxation and States stare,

nt profit

.Qmrtar-
ctKJed

Mar. 1979

127
794-

1Z02-
9420
1IM7-
32.-06
2 668

660

0,67
0.10
1«4

6 522
236

ROOD

61 632
25 156

36 696
351

t 059

NMe months
ended

• June 1979

644
2 346

Shaft area
Basal reel
No. I

No. 2

NO. 4
Video lease area

Advance
metres

1 465
1 730

3 341
1 366

Sampled

metres channel gold uranium

cm Kt cra.p.1 kg.'t cm.kgit

300
338

34.8
41.9

34J7 -

4320
t xas
1 810

oj9
0.69

73.72
24.54

442
522

6B.8
69.2

3B.01
17.85

2 615
1 235

0.17
0.05

11.70
3.62

28799
' - - 1663)8
• --.-31.61

- 2 574

Quarter ended
JUM 1979 . . 7 910 1602 56.9 30.40 1 730 0.21 12.15
Quarter ended
March 1-979 . . 7 316 1 172 38.5 5021 1 933 0.38 13.67
Nine months ended

02 696 3 642 48.5 36.41 1 766 0.27 12.97

:
" 1 901

Leader reef
No. 1 755 424 180.1 3.43 61

B

0.18 32.61
No- 2 360 268 1-10.4 638 726 0.22 24.08

' 0.09
1.02

Video lease area S 8 78.8 10.98 865 0.11 8.57

taxation and Stated stare

net: -

rnoriatiMf u—
latter QidM aeawat

ol consumer town)
tann 'levies—net .... — —
pividend—

I

nterim ..U

24SJ7

,120 499

.-7 531SS

1 120

806

2 6*15

226
267

513

CJI

994

673«l

'<rj'

- c—

Retained profit IBf the eftie mouths . .

icjpftal exMoritane
* -—mine ; -—joint MetaHoraical Scheme ....

KK1 * *• • fo * ®mm

IM

T»-

21954
602

19 314

25 271

700

S46

1772

42
206

246

190

552

108

60

220

1522 425 662 0.19 29.07

1252 4.48 561 0.21 26.36

138.4 4.69 649 0.22 31419

192
70.7

7720
21.67

1 515
1 532

1.79
DJI9

34.92
2724

S2J» 24^6 1529 0.47 28.95

135.S 628 855 020 2645

93.5 13.15 1 231 028
'

26.61

19.7 169.95 3348 1.04 2025

122 248.94 3 062 1.84 22.62

16.1 204.78 3 297 1.39 22-38

irtjan _
SHAFT SINKING

5 main shaft

11447
411

1 257

Depot to date
.
Station cutting - . . .. .

-No. 5 ventilation shaft
.Advance
'Depth to date.
Station cutting ......
^DEVELOPMENT - -

' W1.1
1328-3
597.0

1803
1 547.7
477.7

10 956
207
473

metres
119.4

1-167 Jl
I 0658

29S.7
1 3674
2684

metres
490.0

1 3*6.3
2 206.1

81 5-8
1 547.7
1 IBUt

Quarter ended
June 1979 ..
Quarter ended
March 1979 .

.

Nine months ended
June 1 979
-A ” reef
NO. 1
No. 2
Quarter ended
June 1979 .

.

a
wrier ended
arch 1979 ..

Nine months ended
June 1979 ..
Area under tribute to -

and derelooM bv
President Brand
foot tododerf adore)
Basal reef
Quarter ended

- June 1979 .. 322
'Quarter ended
March- 1979 . . 443
Nine months ended
June 1979 .. 1-254
DIVIDEND
ita interim dividend ot 65 cents a share hi respect of the yaar ending September 50
1979 was 'declared on April 19 1979 parable to members registered on May 4 1979
and was paid on June 8 1979.

E
on capital contracts as at June 30 1979 totalled
was in respect of the metallurgical complex.

For and on behalf of the board

D. A. ETHEREDGE
G. S. YOUNG Directors

JMr 20 1979

Sampled

£ Shaft area
r Basal reef
1*0. 1

• Nd. 2 ......
1 No, 3 -* . . ..
' NO- 4

. No. 7 ......
•; No. 9

PMHppf No. 414
i : tribute area - -

Advance
metres

2505
3 574
3 419
1 089
1 757
2 292

246

Quarter ended
June 1979 .

.

-Quarter coded
March 1979 .. j
Nine months ended
jane 197* .. 40 970
Leader reel
No. 1 ”5
No. 4 .

218
No. B ...... “

126

metros channel gold uranium
width
- cm BL* .

teA-t ' iw;t ctn-leaJt

148
-232
280
234
78
32

292
144
'23.9
532-

. 215
' 27.1

91.25
80.14
20-84
12056
.1724
11.81

2 710
1 154
498

6 414
528
320

0.54
0.63
0.43
04*
0-42
0.26

10.10
9.12

11.38
23X3
1235
7.14

40 '. 32-9 22*0 751 -0.50 1633

1 044 3051 7623 2 290 , D.45 1336

1 106 32.1 85.67 2 750 0A5 1431

3 390 -«.s VS.73 2417 0.44 1331

4
- 50

5

260.0
100-3
1182

- S.73 •

. m.«. -

1-13-

r 450 '

L103-
134>

. 0.07
.. Ortl.

0.05.;

1709
41.16
6-05

C2 .1134) 828 936 031 354)7

32-- 212 33.62 716 1 JB2 34.47

146 98:st-' 727 775 OJ7 3644

. 304
20

131>
216^0

4.16
O.OB

546
20

OJD4
0.02

5.60
334

r- 324
-'

hZSit. :'&75-: 513 - 0.04 - - S4»-

' 19*0 isij •639 970 0.03 4,13

l Tsb:- 147«if 42B 650 0.05 5.08

. — — —

06 ' 1852 -i2i 224 0.0 z 3.15

100 204.6 03)6 195 0.02 334

WELKOM
Welkom-Gold Mining Compa

ISSUED CAHTALi 12250 00b shares of 50 cents each

1979
Quarter ended
March 1979 - -
Nine months ended
June 1979
Ximbertey reef
No. 7
No. 9

Quarter undid
Jane 1979
Quarter ended •

March 1979 .

.

Nine months.-ended

SW5S
No. 1 ‘

:
'

QMPter ended
Jmt 1979 ..

Quarter ended
March 1979 . -

Nine months ended
June 1973

19. g"^S,

d^SS3
d
oS' AMlI “”l979%^ta"fo™dSta5? ^SStoST!?n

S
M5r4

,

1 979

and was paid on jnnirll 1979.
eAPITAL EXraWHTW«
Ordari pfacid arid omeu
M57M0M N *

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined—Centura

000 ’s

Tens milled. OOO's
Vtald—gfe
Production—kg
Cost—Rica mined—R/toa milled
- —R/ks produced

Joint MctoMwvical Scheme
fSee-sammarvl

Sttmcs deHvcxiid

^55.
“°'

suMiur luj cent
PRICE-RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R|ka

(square metres}

Quarter
ended

June 1975

126
552
5-52

' 3212
117.91
26.94
4 630

*49

nttANcSu. RESULTS

GoW—-Revenge

27 —

Joint Metallurgical Scheme. (ProhU
Net sundry income T - ..

Profit before taxation and State's share

Provision for ‘taxation' and State's" stare
ol preM . - -

PrWJt ^atter txxatton and .State's share

Deduce
AApropiMfln:
-Capital expenditure (after taking account
• ol tonsomer loaoU —
Dividend—laterrm

Retained prolit for the nine months

Capital expenditure:

capita! contracts i* rt Jude ».-lW9£**W*d ^ _ ZjSKt 'MWa&BiSl'^cSemi-' I..' '.S j

"

000 was hi respect of the roetafiHilcal; mmtiex.

3or and *m twbalf & «»
G. xANGton' i

,

G. S: YOUNG S
Directors

July 20 1979

PRESIDENTSTEYW
President Steyn Gold Mining Cornpany

Limited
.

and its wholly-owned sobsidiary, Video' Mimnff Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 14566 400 shares of 50 fents each

Earn -lades attalAl9WOOPMW -

Shaft ana
Basal reel
No. 1 ..
No. 2- ..
No. 3

1 295
.

320

Qoarter
ended

Mar. 1979

113
543
5.83

3 168
127.59
2635
4 551

0.68
D21 •"

O.M

6 538
236

ROOD
21 077
14 418

6 659
25

702

7 386

3 009

4.378

747
349

“ 138T

Sampled'

1 378
1 DOT
697

(Square metres)

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined-. "CenfoWB

OOO's . . —
Tons milled 000* ......——
Yield—BIT
Production—fig ....-—

—

(See summary)
.

Slrnies dsitwred
Tons OOO'S —
rind

Obidy—oit .uranium—Wt
paraasws«aw*:‘'’’"
G94^-7*#k“ i: l; t

:

r.—.l
FINANOAL

Gdd—41eteoo&&$*‘—Cost* -4- —

j3J«
P
Mrtdl®'ri

-

B*2 i “saw* profit

Net sundry Income ;*• '*

Preat before taxation and State's share

Pr&sE?' for 'ikicitfoi

of profit -

profit alter taxation and State's share

of profit

of conssmer Kw«>
Lean levies— net
Dividend—Interim

Retained profit for the »i» mMK&s .

.

• CantPj expenditure;

MeoH«,8lca,

Loan uvlee^muroatad
SHAFT SINKING
No. 4 W>-vertical shaK n»wi6

.Advance
®ep» ta date -
StMtkm Cttttiog ,

Quarter
ended

Juab 1979

. 174
*13
7.35

6 710
142J»
27.22
3 703

-1 3*7

Quarter
ead*d

Mar. 1979

170
877
7A6

6 545

'MS
3 7B7

1 697

Nine mwitla
CflriCO

June 1979

506
2 603
7J2

19 051
14SJU
28-23
3858

4681

Jam 1979 -. .

Quarter ended
- Match 1979 - . .
Nine mcmtti* ended
June 19798' reel
NO- 2' ^
Quarter coded

fSSsi
9^--

SsfhKsSS ended
June 1979. ..
Lender ini
No. 2
NO. 3

.dud
June 1979 ...
Quarter ended
Mveti 1979 ..
Nine month* ended
Jane J978 ..
intermediate reef
Na 2

0.55
0.10
039

6 556
Z39

metres chanted-' .
gold uranium

width
cm Bit cnuLt l&x- cm-katt

302
296
36

16.8
24.9
10.Z

32.44
3Z53
72.16

545
810
.736

0.67
0.54
1.00

1 1 J2&
1X51
10-25

634 20.2 3X61 679 0.61 1L25

450 22L5 47.96 1 079 051 11J8

1 426 18JS 44.32 811 0.61 11-22

112 OS* T.4S 135 0.05 ill

62 138.1 0J6 36 0.03 X66

216 1218 Ul 150 0.04 4.63

102
294

77.0
14Z2

3JSS
4JZ6

2M
606

0^4
0.26

18J1
37A4

396 t2S4 All 516 026 3X51

444 151.1 2-91 382 0,17 22.09

1 D84 1Z7JZ

"

3.61 459 0-21 2628

72 156.7 OJ96 151 0.29 45-56

148 121.1 UP 182 0A1 49.98

406 1132) 1^5 141 0.55 39-39

Jade 1979 ..
Quarter ended .

March 1979 ...
Nine months ended
June 1979 • - .

i27
R0M

73 4ft*

IE CIO 11 276 34 926

J7 590

and mbs paid on :jwr 8 1979.

srss.^
G. Y. NIS9ET 1

. S. YOUNG f
0u*ctors

Jnlv 20 1979

JOINTMETALLURGICALSCHEME
SUMMARY

7 893
407
878

metres
625

1 029

A

•J*2A

3587
135
728

TES
S6E.9
55JJ

14
761 '

2 05*

metre*
206.9

1 029A
760.9

W
titf

iun

cw»

trt

Pyr^e dofa^oo phots
sHmes gteted—tons

Urunhnn-Piac:
slimes treated—ton* .

cooeentrew nwwd—tea*
uranium oxMc preduccd—

h

a
Add plea1

:
add produud—cons

Goto pfon*
cakine treated—4anc ....
poles produced—KJ ......

Quarter
endsd

Jupa 1979

Quarter
ended

Mar. 1979

Nine months
ended

June 1979

4528000 4485000 13 136 000

715 000
107000
1*8 718

874 000
109 000
187 706

1 946 000
309 000
539 420

81 706 - 73557 226 583

SS 699
582

*14157000

67 6X2
373

RS 932 000

204 828
1 354

R24 174 000

PRESIDENT BRAND
pTBsldent Brand Gold Mining Company Limited.

I .

ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 040 000 units ol Stock Of 50 cents each

Quarter
4 ended

June 1979

FREE STATE S^AIPLAAS*-Continued
DEVELOPMENT .

‘ ' s

pittance
iretres

Sumpied

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined centares (square metres)

OOO's
'Tons milled OOO's
YlekJ—git
Production—kg -
CoM—Rfca mined—R.ton milled—RMcg craduced
Joint Metallurgical Scheme

(See summary.
Slimes delivered
Tons OOO's -
YMd

geld—-git
uraBtom—fig.t
sulphur^—pei cent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R'i=9—&/t»

FINANCIAL RESULTS

GoW—Revenue - - -

.

—Costs

—Profit
Joint Metallurgical Scheme profit ....
Net sundry expenditure

Profit before taxation and State's share

Provision ior 'taxation "and 'State's Share
of profit -

Profit after taxation and State's share
of profit

Deduce
.•Appropriation and transfer:
Capital expenditure (after talcing account

of consumer loans)
Loans levies nee
Dividend—Interim

Retained profit for the nine months ..

Capital expenditure:
—wine—Joint Metallurgical Scheme

Loan levies—estimated

154
807
9.29
7 495

149.81
2559
3 078

059
(LOB
0.98

C99B
258

ROOD
sim
23 071

28 BIB
2723
764

27 7*2

Quarter
ended

Mar. 1979

143
602
9.7*
7 S2S

152.14
28.DB
2 876

057
0.08
1.14

RQOO
51 182
22 5 17

2B GbS
2 637
378

20795

Nine months
anded

June 1979

*51
2 370
9.S6

22 647
147.56
29.0B
2 939

1 596

0,38
0.08
157

65*4
239

ROOD
147 572
66 551

91 021
7 739
3 411

64 527

Shaft area
Basal reer
No. 2
No. 3

Quarter ended
June 1979 ..
Quarter ended
March 1979 . .

Nine months ended
June 1979 ..
Leader reef
No- 2
Quarter ended
June 1979 ..

2uarter ended
arch 1979 ..

Nine months ended
Jooe 1979 ..
A“ reel

No. 3
Quarter ended
Jane 1979 .

.

Qoarter ended
March 1979 ..
Nine months ended
June 1979 ..
- B “ reef
No. 2
Quarter ended
June 1979 .

.

Quarter ended
Mgrch 1979 . .
Nine months ended
June 1979

49

Nil

49

88

31

123
CAPITAL EXp'AlDlTURE
Orders placed and outstanding
R26 372 ODD oPwhlch R2S 000 <

.

metres Channel -

- width
cm-

.
gold uranium

’ a.t cm.?t kg.'t cm-kgft

116
154

104,4
12B.B

4.23
4.93

442
522

0.13
O.OB

IS -25
10.5B

270 11X3 4.61 545 0.10 11.73

106 116.5 6.71 782 0.22 25.81

68G 113.6 7.02 798 0.25 28.55.

144 116J 1.87 218 0.11 12.86

66 130.0 3.05 396 0.16 20.78

306 118.2 2.IB 340 0.15 17.26

14 102.0 1.79 183 04)4 448

14 1D2.0 1.79 163 0.04 4.48

58 148.2 0.14 21 0.02 2*1

26 82.3 0.36 30 0.03 2.51

84 127.8 0.19 24 0JJ2 2.72

July 20 1979

on canrtal contracts as at June 30 1979 totalled
was In respect or the metallurgical complex.

for.one on behalf of me boenf

D. A. ETHER EDGE •

G. S. YOUNG.'
DlreCl0rS

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
Consolidated profit after taxation and

State s sham of profit of the companv
and its SOtuidtary. Free State SaalPtaas
Gold Mining Company Limited—after

allowing lor minority shareholders
interest

» includes tonnage treated on eo«( Pins
service charge basis by Free State
Saaiplaas

4 713
19 HI

31 469

59 100

3 725
9 971
435

23 263

120 500

WESTERN HOLDINGS
Western Holdings Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 7 496 376 shares of 50 cents each
Quarter
ended

June 1979

70616

291 700

NHw months
ended

June 1979

363
1 620
5.86

9 486
118.82
2GL61
4544

0.66
0.20
0.39

6 552
238

nooo
62 633
4yi05

19 528
- 445
.1 705

The treatment of' ore by' Free 'state Saatoteas on behalf of d ce^ed on

May 28 1979. The 45 000 tons a month atensJan to tue PrcUrtent Brana ooio

plant was completed in May 1979.

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area urinate—contares (square metres!

OOO's
Tons milled OOO's
Yield—on
Production—kg
Cos*—flfti mined—RAx*i milled

W^E&,533f&.erne"

DEVELOPMENT

Shaft area
Basal reef

No. 1 ..

No. 2 ..
No. S .

.

NO. 4 ..

Sampled

21 678
~ 9 283

.T2.395

2 215
5 206

2 515
709

- 702

Quarter ended
June 1979 .

.

Quarter ended
March 1979 ..

Nine months ended
June 1979 ..
Leader reef

No. 1

No. 3

Quarter ended
JLudc 1979 ..

- Quarter ended
March 1979 ..
Nine months ended

"June 1979 ..
In addition, area -

under tribute front
President Steyn "

Basal ice* .
'Quarter ended
June 1979
Quarter ended
March 1979 ..

Nine months ended
June 1979 ..

Advance
metres mefrts channel SOW van Inin

cm g t cm.Bit kB.fi cnvkgit

12 1X0 950-67. 11 408 3JO 4X02
3 092 312 38.4 46.98 1 804 OJ5 X75
1 136 120 11-0 156.00 1 716 1.86 20.39

3 567 416 148J 19.93 2 956 Oj04 6.63

8 0X2 860 87-S . 28.43 2483 0.11 sun.'

7461 802 95.9 10.55 1 760 CLIO 9-64

1

23 527 2 284 91.5 22.42 2 051 0L11 • 9.67

900 274 126.8 6.81 863 0.17 21 .62

1 394 424 123.1 S.43 668 0.25

delivered
Tons OOOta
Yield

fio»7-Wt „
uramoiw -kgit

PR*CE*RECEivED
e
oN 5ALE5

Gold—«Jkg
FINANCIAL RESULTS

Gold mevenue

—Profit
.

Joint Metallurgical Scheme profit

Net sundry interne

PrtMtt taefore .taxation and State's share
of profit -

ProvUitai for' taxation. and States share
of pvofit

Profit after taxation and State's share
of

158
790

10-44
8247

125.10
25.02
2 397

0.45
0.09
1.07

7 023
259

RODO
58 481
19 766

36 715
538

1 824

41 067

24 811

Quarter
ended

Mar. 1979

150
794
9.24

7 337
130.29
24.61
2 664

1 045

0.46
0.10
1.06

6 517
2S7

ROOD
48 521
19 543

28 978
276

2 105

31 359

17 455

2 294

1 980

6 467

443

1 254

' 698

850

2316

IM
60

220

120-5 55KB 744 022 27.41

120.3 5.55 668 0.26 31X3

121.9 5.69 694 024 29.85

19.7 16X95 3388 1.04 20JI5-

12-3 248*4 3062 1.84 - 22.62

16.1 204.78 3 297 139 22 38

Deduct:
.

Appropriation and transfer:
Capita* expenditure Utter taUno account

of consumer loans)
Lorn leriet—vet
PhndQnd—Interim
Retained profit for the nine months ..

CanUftl expenditure:—enlne—point Metallurgical Scheme ....
"

1 727
931

1 399

1 887
913
565

Nine months
ended

June 1979

464
2 324
9.93

23 071
124.92
24.94
2 512

3 018

0A5
0.09
1.04

6 S54
238

ROOD
152 535
57 964

94 571
468

5 472

100 511

5B60B

4 SOS
691

20 240

5 383
1 844
3 338

Sampled

DIVIDEND
The Interim dividend of 115 cents ajmit el stock
September 30 1079 was declared on Acrt 19 1979 payaMo to member* registered on
May 4 1979 and was paid on June 8 1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Orders plactgl and ojrtstatxflrs on capital contracts as Bt Ja ne
RS8 195 000 a which R32 856 000 was In respect of the metallurgical amptCK.

For and on behalf «tf the boani

TX A. ETFEmOJGE \

July 20 1979
G. S. YOUNG i

Direcxon

FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS
Freo Slate Saaiplaas Gold Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 2810OMO shares of HI «teh

Quarter Quarter
«iri«i ended

June 1979 Mar. 1979
OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined—centares (ware metres)

OOO's 98 56
Tons milled OOP's _?£4 316
Yield-—gjs - 3-39 3.S7
Production—ka 1 OSS
Ctet-flira mibrt 11Z.7B 131.71
—U.ton milled ~ 23j67 23J4
—Wn produced 6976 6919

Join: McaNurskal Scheme
isee summarn

Slimes delivered

Terns OOO's ----- 635

IKS-fca/E -
sulphur—P*f OR* - °-7S 9-72

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES

“'“sS™.:::::::::.::::::::":' S!
8 St

nHA,a»L MSULT, „
_™. JJII

—Profit <lPM1. - - - . «> <3621
joint Metallurgical Scheme profit SKY 4 797
Net sundry Income 533

Profit before taxation and State's shert

PnwiSl5n
,,

for "taxation and SOM's Oa*
ol profit —— — ~

Profit after taxation and SOUS share
’

ol profit ~-—Z
opia, «pcnd|tere

,]D4 e611!
—Joint Metallurgical Scbemfi 1* .28

TnnnAse treated tor PwsWent Brand oo

a cost pins service durae basis .... 59 108
Th^ttSrrMnt ol ore on iJSSsH of mafdent arwuf ceased on May 28 1974.

SHAFT SINKING

No. 3 Shaft mtires metres

Station cuftina 582.7 810-0

metres mctnik channel gold uranium

cm g.t cm.g.t kg t cm.kgit
Shaft area

256 22-3 194.66 4 341 0.47 10.41
222 24.0 S0.79 1 219 0.20 4.79

No. 3 326 39.5 23.57 931 0.14 5.63
No. 4 - 2 341 272 10-2 204.22 2 083 2.38 2442

046Jhm 1979 ..
'Quarter ended

7 974 1 076 11-34

6 933 698 25.4 66.58 1 558 0.32 7.58

June 1979 _
Leader reef

22 579 2 732 26.4 7X99 1 927 9.60

188 204.0 3.49 711 0.15 31.30
426 151.7 426 0.12 18.38
52 176.6 2.04 360 0.07 11.7G

eta. 4 29 22 24X6 0.3S B4 0.04 1049

0.12June 1979 .

.

Quarter ended
1 231 688 17B-8 488

March 1979 .. 1 080 514 193.3 2.94 568 0.12 24.12
Nine month* ended
June 1079 1 BIG 1B5.0 2. S3 523 0.1 S 23.223 463
DIVIDEND

NlnemoaUe
ended

Jane 1979

185
MB
3.45

3 260
T2DJS
2248
C SIS

ifi£€

0J97

Si
*11

ROJDO
21 46S
22 *04

ffdOl

12 169

12 169

2 to670
77

29X 700

metres
180.7

2*264.2
T 631.8

The Interim dividend Of 270 cento a share In respect nf the year ending Swember 30
1979 was declared on April 19 1979 payable to members registered on May 4 1979
and wax Mid on June 8 1979.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at June, 30 1979 totalled

R4 146 000 of which RG70 000 wu In respect of the metallurgical complex.

For and on behalf of the board

G. LANGTON >

G. S. YOUNG I

jnhr 20 1079

Directors

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

GENERAL NOTES

1. PRODUCTION
During the course oF the “ go*slovr" bjr members of the

South African Technical Officials’ Association production

losses were minimised by fee rationalisation of underground

material deliveries, by the cutback of equipping and con-

struction work, 2nd fee use of surface stockpiles.

2. DEVELOPMENT
Devejopmenr values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made for adjustments necessary in

estimating ore reserves.

The Transvaal Group’s results appear on (mother page in

this paper.

Copies of these reports wiiJ be acasWble on request from the

offices of the Transfer Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated Limited, P.0. Box 102, Charter House,
Park Street Ashford, Kent, TN24 8EQ.

LONDON OFFICE: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT. EC1P 1AJ
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Leading chemical groups

experience mixed fortunes
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

Maryland
Cup in

bid talks

with Kraft

Surging

at

bond prices

continue to

weaken

THE MAJOR U.S. chemical

companies yesterday reported

mixed results for the second

quarter, and several warned
that the second half of the year

would be slacker than the first.

Da Pont, the country's largest

chemical concern, said net in-

come was S232.Sm or $1.59 per

share, tip 22 per cent from last

year's si90.8m or SI .31. Sales

rc-c from $2.73bn to $3J24bn.
Union Carbide, the second

lar;je*l, reported earnings of

$1 50.5m. or S2.30. up 41 per

cent from SlOS.Sm or $1.65 last

year. Sales were up 16 per cent

at $2.29bn. But Mr. William
Sneath, chairman, said the level

of return of 6.6 cents to the

dollar was “ sii*l below manage-

ment expectations, • adding “we
are anticipating some slowdown

in "enenl economic activity in

the"third quarter, and even fur-

ther slowdown in the fourth.''

At .UorouDto, earnings

declined by 27 per cent to

jrtil.Sm or $1.34 from $76Am or

<52.09 tbuagh sal* rose by 29

per cent ’.to $1.53bn. The com-

pany sail! foreign currency

translation losses had wiped 29

cents off r«r share earnings.

Comuien ting on prospects.

Monsanto :said it was unlikely

that ‘the ; strong pace of sales

growth” experienced so far this

year would he repeated

W. R. Grace’s income rose

11 per cent to $59m or $1.37,

and sales increased 16 per cent

to $1.3bn, mainly due to

strength in specialty chemicals

and the oil and gas operations.

Agricultural chemicals and con-

sumer operations were down
slightly on last year.

Mr. Peter Grace. President,

said : “While we do not anti-

cipate improvement in the

economic climate for the
remainder of this year and
possibly - into early 1980, we
nonetheless are confident that

Grace’s results will continue to

be favourable over the period.”

By Our New York Staff

boost Warner’s revenues
BY CUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A SUBSTANTIAL jump in film

income and revenue is behind
ihe 20 per cent increase in War-
ner Communications second
quarter net earnings to S2(L2m.

Operating income from filmed

entertainment—including such
recent bo:: office hits as "Super-
man”—rose by 62 per cent
Theatrical revenues were sub-

stantially higher and film ren-

tals set an industry record for
any sL; month period.

Other divisions, which span
publishing, distribution, cable

communications and electronic

games, also reported improved
figures but the Recorded Music

division had a tough time.

Music revenues were up by
around IS flor cent—approxi-

mately half of the increase com-

ing from the inclusion of

Japanese rtJvenues—but the

operating iricbme was down by
19 per cent.

The streniSCh of the film

revenues is in line with the U.S.

industry as u whole, and adds

weight to a U.S. Commerce
Department puedicition that box
office receipts, in 1979 will be
approximately $4.78bn—16 per
cent ahead of 1978's figure of

$4.12bn.
Warner recently moved to

strengthen its grip on film earn-

ings with the announcement,
earlier this month, of a motion
picture production joint venture
with Mr. Alan Ladd Jr—the
former president of Twentieth
Century Fox Film Corporation

Mr. Ladd and his team had
been responsible for a siring of

major box office successes, in-

cluding “ Star Wars " which
sharply boosted Fox's profits.

The 20 per cent second
quarter profit jump took net
earnings for the six months to

June 30 tp S51rn—last year the

figure was $36.1m—on revenue
of $821.6m against $587.9m

KRAFT, the leading U.S. food

concern, is
.
exploring a

possible takeover of 3Iaryiand
Cup, the country’s largest

manufacturer of ' single-uae

paper and plastic products for

food and drinks.

The companies said “it

would be premature to predict

whether these discussions will

lead to serious negotiations.”

There was no indication of

terms. However, Maryland
Cup has 6.7m shares outstand-

ing. These have recently been
trading at around $26, giving

the potential deal a value of.

at least $175m.
Kraft had sales of $5.7bn

last year, and Maryland Cup
5423m. There is an obvious
logie to the. link in that it

would bring a major food

processor and packager under
one rooT. • However, the

announcement came after the

exchanges had dosed, and
there was no immediate
market reaction.
Meanwhile, Kraft - an-

nounced that net income for

the first half year has risen

from $93.3m to S104m. or

from $3.33 to $3.71 a share.

Sales of $3.12hn compared
with $2.77bn last time.

In the second quarter, net

earnings increased from
$4a.4m to S5L9m, or from
$1.62 (o $1.85 a share on sales

of $1.56bn against $l-38hn last

time. v
'

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

|

SURGING fuel costs at its Trans it

World Airlines subsidiary $
pegged Trans World Corpora-. *

lion’s second quarter profits ^
growth back to 1S-8 per cent, ^
despite traffic gains stemming h

j

from a strike at United Airlines '

fe

1 and the-grounding of the DC-10, ai

But other factors apart from '.

:

fuel help to account for the
j,

i more modest than expected in-

crease in earnings. The_ cor- g.

poration’s tax bill was higher,
q;

up in the first half of the year

from $5J2m to $lL9m, and it B
suffered foreign exchange losses &
of $2.9m after exchange losses e
of $2.8m in the^Rrst quarter,. ; . ^
The corporation’s net income ii

in the second quarter'rbsefebm
$49.5m or $2iS per -sSateVta''

$5&£m or $3.42 per , shaki;
• Although . . TWA’-s. .^ojieriting

income.ruse by55 per cent-from
$3&9m to $60.Un,^me ana&stsj
had expected ah even njoorpg lit-.

tering performance from->the
airline as a consequence,^ the
United Airlines strike fa'May
and the DC-10 groundihg ^oai -

June O to' July 13. . .

'

.

The airithe’s passenger mates
grew by 25^ per cent duringShft'

. quarter, Yielding a 24 per pent
increase in operating revenges:
But a $43.5m increase inthe
fuel biH boosted
expenses by .22 per cent, cutBSip:
into the, profit yielded byy&e

• increased
-

traffic.
r +;•_

As a result; TVFATs'prfrtax in-;

:home rose by 46 per ceut to

,253.7m from $36.rm; ,
l Hilton -

jCutematiooal. another' '/Trang'

Worid subsidiary, secured: a IS-

per cent rise in pretax: earn-

-ings from §13-5 mto $15-5m.

while Canteen' Corporation^eoo-

• tributed $6.6m' compared with

S4.6m.
‘

- Second quarter revenues tor

jthe corporation Were $1.13bn

-compared with $939m, awi

Revenues for the first six-months

'jose from $l-7bn to $L97bn. . .

The corporation’s six-taontn

; earnings ..after a _ heavy first

'charter loss were ’SJLlm. against

KSIlJhn last year. TWft's pre-tax

loss, in the first half was $1Jlip

. compared with SS.Tni. v.

Sharp reversal for Amdahl

[tinker Hunt in Australian deal

Good quarter

at White Motor

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF .

AMDAHL Corporation, the

tenth largest computer supplier

in the ,U.S„ has turned in

sharply lower second quarter

profits. Mr. John C. Lewis,

president of the company, said

yesterday that new product an-

nouncements by International
‘

Business Machines, and cus-

tomers’ "views of the computer

market, bad caused clients to

delay decisions to acquire new
computers, and in many, cases

to lease machines instead of
buying them outright.

- Net income for the se&rid
quarter feU from Slim *»•(»
cents a share to just $L2ih>dr
7 cents a sharer on sales down
from $7&9m to $56cam:
Lewis said that the taijo of
leases- to sales in
was the highest in its history,

and he expects this high^teftBl :

to 'continue in the near'fuinre.

3fr. Lewis'added thatjnspite~
of the unforeseen character of

'

the market during the ijuarter,-

deliveries of Amdahl’s^^'470
series of computers were lugher
than during tbe 1978 second
quarter, although

.

- they :w*re -

•
•• *•

.. .

still below management's expec-

tations.
' He weot on to say- that the

number of prospective - cu*
tomers for Amdahl systems is

strong at present, and IBM’s
recently announced price;'' in;

;

creases should create more
stability in the computer,
market during the remainder

of 1979.

For the first half, Amdahl
reported net income of $14>8m

or 87 cents a share, compared;
with $20.6m or $1.23 a share.

Sales for the six months rose

from $137.7m to $144m. /
-

By Francis Ghij^* ' ^

; CONTINdNC, _
4f,- the :U^. doHar: and rwiae-, ;

sppeailfearsof poorJD^. tnqqey;

.

-suppiy. figBr^ led - to fhrthfir; :!

profess of.,

doi!^.boi2s yesterdays - -Mean-..-

while - Xiduteche^tfaric - i bond^ .:

posted T "farther' gains. /In' ihe.;,

.

steriifrng-^bond seetor some- fn-

veitors -decided tu'Tgife profits

antithis pushed jfttees:down by

-

aiCaverage-
;

; T5ie'/em)>(»;of Deutsche' Giro- t;

zentraie to
-

.
ledd : the ;• latest' r

foreiSn.DetitsChe-Mark issue .for-

the Ku)wp^v^rasWnent Barik .

caught, '^ .tintaber ; of .German - i

bankS
.^

J

ticulgr^ nest. vtayv'^ctive
as a - lead maaager of this type .

of bopd and~»has .a >'

foreign '-A (

- . The,-DM. 2G0m ^-10-year year t

private ptwementiit-^s ari^ng-
ing for the’ EIB Includes a *

coupon,of

^

>7z^f>&. eent^a-^^-price -

. of par- ^

;

v .wW -
;

'.The yieiit Girt^t-

.

zentraie on' an annual yield top;
- maturity basis Is .7.75 per.cenG^

The $tl5m - convertible . Boro-, ^

! dollar bond for Union Bank! of-.'.

Switzertand (Panama) has. heed ./
*

-set with final fSerins: wM4BrZ.

.

; imJu.de a coopou^rf-^ per.eetrt--

and pricing of paiitirsfts j .:

‘

Lead manager - ISe^urt^.
lnv'CmV Ad mnvBmnnin

; r-jH^

Each-bond -w3l;be,cc

into- 15‘- non-voting ...

participation cerifficalanf

from.'lFebruary?* -U ;1880y r̂

maturity. The. last paid- pi?c^
of the bearer certificates, was
SvtiFr 122. Market indicatioBS

suegest that tltix issue has -

well received: v-_ >- '

B7 |OHM ROGERS IN SYDNEY

THE MAN considered by many
lo be the richest In the world,

.Mr. Xelson Bunker Hunt,
yesterday paid A$5.25m
lu.S.$5.92m) -to buy 6.697

square kilometres of Australia’s
prime beef cattle country.
The seller was the former

la r^e Australian pastoral house,

Marr;. Development, which has
been liquidating its rural assets

in on attempt to diversify away
fr.»nj the land. The deal in-

volved three properties —
Austral Downs, Kalmeta and
Clonash—in Noirthern Queens-
land and the Morthera Terri-

tory. None of the properties

are connected. The purchase,

which is believed to be the big-

gest ever recctrded for a

pastoral sale in Australia, is

subject to the approval of the

Foreign Investment Review
Board.
The money .-will be used to

finance tbe company's planned
30 cents Aust return of capital

before cancelling the remaining
issued capital. This is being
done to settle lengthy court

battles between the Marra
Board and a determined group
of infiuen,tial minority share-

holders. Control of Marra has
now moved to the stable or
well-known Australian shave
raider, Mr. Ren Brierleys In-
dustrial Equity;

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary' market
OMSLS. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday oF each month. Closing prices on July 1C

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS I

<-.r-

0

j .: .rUiii.JtO *0 39
*l- H-wi'in X‘// 9 1

.- 9!

O. C p. 10»« 37
B . in. F XV/ 7‘, S3
CcCA ri\ W-SS
C n.juo 9 S3
Cjiu-Jj 9*4 -3

c*.*: fl-.-n Pacific 9'. as
Odirer Hswley 3’. 95 . .

'.-ir.-.'co I.t/ E. fO** 9!
ininion Bnti'je 10’* 84

C- v 0 mm. O ' / 9:
a S4

c
-a r.s 35

E 3 * 7
, S3

EI3 ,
Jrj S7

E:B iO C9
E^nrt Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84
E coit / Cpn. 9’j 84
E l cp-!n!ir.j?nr. 9 86
F.-1-.nO O'. 86
F-U.ind 9s! 89
'iTt r.n;r.:i? E !

i 84 . .

r.'i ; 9\ 39 . .

I??" [4olnf3 Ar.c. 9 l« 86
Pat. Fin 9>« 85 ..

Hnai-lisi Fin. XW CV 89
Hospital O/S 9 83
HtiJson Buy Co. 10 94
ITT Antilles S1

! 89
Kennecou Pnt. 9'j 86 . .

Munijoba 9v 89
Nat Das Telecm. 9'j 86
Ntw Brunswicl’ 9>. 94
ti jtr.'foundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hvdro 9*4 94 ...

Norway 9 J* 84
Nory/av 9 l- 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. S5

* 39
Oc.ci(t«nial Fin. ID1/ 84
Oriani Lea^inq 91 - 86 ...

Pennvalr O S F. 9*4 84
P jrrl?nd 10 84
Otiob?? H/dro 10 99 ...

pGdlon.1 Fm XV/ 91 ’ 91
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

S-ooV holm 9*4-94
Sweden 9*« 89
S"i»dcn 9^- 86
Knil-vnr NV Pk, 87 . ..

Warner-Lambert 9 84...

Bid Offer
S3 5

. 9S-;
S3*, 34-4

97> S7-,
83*, 84',
94^, 35',

S3 SB',

SV, 98Je
93 38'j

9T, 37*.

99-

a 99-'«

994 TOO
97*. SE\
99 39*,
59*4 100

10Q*» 10Q3j
TOO 100*,

100-

-4 100’,
97>, 97 J

4

SSS 95l
,

9T :
, f*7S

98': 99
V7*. 97?,
M*, 96',
97*« 98’.
93 '« 98^
80 80',

95*, SB\
»*, 99'j

93*4 96 >,

95»: 96
94s

* 971
,

98', 98
S3’, 97'.

S9‘, 99',
35 95*,

100>4 100*4
98 ‘j 99
.97*4 98*3

99*, 39’,

195*, 96*.

98s, 99*,
97*, -97S
98*4 96*.
91 *, 92*.
38*, 98s

,
98’, 9B\
98s

, 99*,

98', 99
96*4 97*4

97*, 97S

Change on
day week Yield

-0‘s -&>, 10.18
-O** -OV 12.14
O -O*. 10.72

-O', —0*i
- 353

0 —O’* 957
-0*, -0*, 9.73
-O’, -Ob 9.68

-Ob ~0b 10.03
-O1. -0*, 10.35

+0*. +Ob 10.31
0 0 1051
0 -O’* 958

-O', -Qt, 10.02
-CE, —0*2 10.18

0 -0*s 10 04
-O'. -0*. 10.22
-O1. -Ob 9.91
0 -Ob 8-92

-O', -0s
, 9.92

-0*, -0s
, 10.04

0 -0*4 10.06

+Q», -0*, 10.14
-O*, - 07, 10.43
0 -O’, 955
0 -Ob 10.09

—0*, -04 9-V7

0 -04 10.09
-04 -04 10.03
0 -0*» 10.07

-04 —04 1059
+04 -0*, 10.00
+04 -04 953
0 -04 10.14

-Q», -04 10.07
-04 -O1* 8.87

0 0 9.84
+04 -04 952
+04 -04 10.07
0 -04 1054
0 -04 10.36

0 -04 10.04
+0*4 -04 10.72

-04 -04 10.42
0 -04 10.74

+04 —04 9.70
-04 -1 10.10
0 -04 952
0 -04 9.99
0 -04 9.81

0 -04 9.69

OBHER STRAIGHTS I

Nordic I. Bk 9 84 SDR
Anca Fin. 104 36 CS ...

Er. Dov. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fa*. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
•Heedson Bey 104 B9 CS
Quebec 10*, 86 CS
R. ». Canada ID 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 8*. 91 EUA
Koin*n. Inst. 74 S3 EUA
SOFTE 84 89 EUA
Algernons Blr. 64 83 FI

CFE Mexico 7s. S3 FI ...

FIB "74 85 FI

N-rf. Middbk. 84 84 FI

New Zealand 64 84 FI

Nomsy 84 84 FI

EH Aquitaine 94 88 FFr
BIB S*V 88 FFr
Eurat-om 94 87 FFr
Norw sy 94 84 FFr
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Saint- Gobein 94 86 FFr
Solvail at Cie 94 87 FFr
Total Oil 94 87 FFr
Unilever 10 85 FFr
Citicotrp 10 93 £
FIB 9».L 88 £
FIB 1H4 91 £
Finance for Ind 13 91 £
Fm. for Ind. I2L 89 £
Gen. E lec. O. 124 89 £
Fnrator.f 8 87 LoxFr ...

Nnroes Km. 8 PR LuxFr
Oslo, Cltv of 8 89 LuxFr
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr

Bid Offer
96 974
964 964
99 994
934 984
994 994
97 97*2

994 994
9S4 96*4

974 99
944 954
1954 97
914 924
944 944
914 914
964 894
914 924
974 38
90 91
190 91
90 91
924 934
90 91
904 914
90 91
89 90
9*4 954
934 944
904 914
954 954
1014 1044
101 1014
1014 1014
96 97
954 964
974 984
954 96*.

Change on
day week Yield
+0*4 +04 9.88
—04 —04 11.02
0 -04 10.19

-04 -0*. 10.43
-04 —04 10.59
—04—04 10.82
-0s

, -04 10.12
-04 -0*2 10.53
+04 0 8.47
-04 +04 8.10

|

O —04 853
+04 +04 8.79
-04 +04 9.45
+04 +04 9.09
+04 +04 8.53

|

+04 +04 8.81
+04 +04 E.87
0 —2 11.43
0 -04 11.46
0 -2 11.65
0 -04 11-37
0 -14 11.69

+04 —24 H51
0 -1411.66
0 -14 11.49

+04 -2 11.20

+04 +04 10.86
-04 +0*5 11.40
-04 —04 12.23
-04 J-0 ,

» 12.29

5 *04 12.Z7
0 +n*, 12.20
0 -04 8.63

-m. -0*4 8.79
0 0 8.36

+04 -04 8.76

By Our Financial Staff

NET INCOME of the heavy
’ truck manufacturer 'White

Motor for the second quarter

moved ahead sharply from
S3.2m or 37 cents a share to

$6-25ra or 73 cents a share, on
sales up from $282.5m to

S304m. The income figure is

struck after a tax credit of

$600,000 arising from the

partial use. of an operating

loss cany-forward.
• For the six months. Whiter

which, recently abandoned
. talks -with MAN of West Ger-

many aborit a .link between-

ihe . companies; recovered

from. A loss • oE $4.3Im .or- 57‘

-cents a share to a profit- of

S12.92m or $L51 a share. The
first half fignrqti include a
currency gain of $700,000

against a loss ' last time of

S3J2m. The 1978 figures also

included a special debit of

$7.7m relating to the shut-

down of a truck assembly
plant.

First half sales reached

$624.2m against $544m.

Half-year loss at Kaiser Steel
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

IN SHARP CONTRAST with
other steelmakers in the U.S., a
gloomy picture is presented, by
the second quarter results of
Inland Steel and Kaiser SteeL
Inland, the fifth largest steel

concern in the country, reported
net income of $49.15m, only
slightly ahead of the $46.17m for

the corresponding period, while
Kaiser's loss 'increased signifi-

cantly framv$4.7m to $13.7m.

Kaiser’s loss was struck be-

fore income tax credits of 38.3m
compared- with: £LSm last time,

arid excludes 3ft interest in the
edrnihgs of the 28.3 per cent-

owned' Hamersley Holdings of
Australia, which has been on
strike since May 25. Final
figures for the period will be
reported in early August

Sales revenues for tbe
quarter at Kaiser increased
from $189.4m to 3235.6m. Raw
steel production orse to 714,000

tons against 603,000, andcsteel
shipments increased

; '

'from
409,000. to 455.000. Z T;

"

These results lifted, tfierloss:

for the first half from $9Jm to
$9.8m, after tax. credits. qE $I2m

,

: against $9.1m ' Iai±v, rtime.

Revenues .for the six ihonths

advanced from ' S363.4xa . ,4o.

$471m. ;.

Kaiser’s president, Mr. TSjlark-

T. Anthony, said that althoo^i.
steelmaking revenues ^ r and
volume were both substantially

higher in the quarter, the rise

in shipments and higher prices'

were not sufficient to offset the

'

significant increases in ow^rat-

ing costs and the start-up costs
associated with the company’s
modernisation, programme.*

Fully diluted.-, earnings; per
share at Inland Steel, 'the

country’s most consistently

profitable steelmaker in recent
years, edged up from $2.17 to
$2.30. on sales higher at $956.2m

against $837.5m.
“*

'

The Inland said that -while

sales for both the quarter and
the first six months reached
record levels, escalating costs

associated with energy, mater-'

ials and services prevented
earnings from keeping pace.

record/lgy^
r

By Om* goromaiketv Staff M •' * "

For the .‘first half,- . Inland
reported net income of $74.0Sm
or $3.46 4 share fully diluted

against ?70^5m or $3^1 a
share. / Sales fori the : period
advanced from $1.59bn to

$1.85bn. -•
.

-

;

T
v..*

‘

Iniand. said that its Order
backlog remains considerably
above normal, and steel opera-
tions are expected to continue
at near .capacity levels during
the third quarter.

. Despite the
lacklustre Tstart to the yeair, the’
company expects that full year
results will'compare favourably
with " last;/ year’s -

'
;recdrd

j

performance-.; . .1

IBM requests

International Business

Machines has formally asked

Judge David Edelstein to

withdraw from the bench in

the Justice Department anti-

trust case against IBM, AP-
DJ reports from New York.

Seaboard to merge with Tigeir

THE AMOUNT .of outst^Ddipf^ \ -r .

Eurodollar Certificates

Deposit (CDsX iasded by Jaffla;} _

in London rose, to a vjjecom^.
$30.2Sba oR' Juhb 2Q compare^?
with ..the

.
previous vrecOoI «T

$29^ib_n a month eaitier. -

$22.02bn a year •earilrt; aficcofe.' •

ing to Bank of England, stajgfc,

tics. :
- Turnover imtho CD second^-; -

market, as measured by-sjDe^'?,

tottiled'just under. ^8bn inm
latest five-week reporting
compared' with -$&8Bbii HL-ag?'

.

previous statdment 'month: _
- ~ •

<3D inventories , of seceidawj;

marker dealers, totalled -

compared -with _'$924ra /

;
; Meanwhile, the central bwreg:

statistics showed^ that
Eurocurrency or foreign -enriq

renqy deposits af.Ltondon-based^
banks stood at.the equivalent ot

.

$3Q4.7bn by,-mid-Junef up from:
$29&9bn a month earlier. - -•

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Bausch talks ended

floatuvg rate
NOTES .Spread
BFG Fin,. Co. 5*2 89 ... 0*4 .

BN0E 6 89 0*4

Benco <fl -Roma 6 87 ... 0*4

Bco. Nati. Aroenu 7 86 04
Banco Paov. BA 74 88 04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
American be. Inu 5*; 87
Aroununa fi', 83
Argentina 74 89
Austria 5*« 90
Banco Desanollo 74 86
Barclays O'sees 64 89
Bg. Ext. Alqarie 74 85
Brazil 74 87'

CECA 6 88
CECA 7 91
Copenhagen City 6 90...

Council of Eur. 6*, 88...

Council ol Eur. 74 89...

Denmark 54 85
Denmark 64 89
EIE 64 91
EIB 74 89
Fleirabras-Brnril 7 87...

EuroOma 64 83 ...

Finland 6 83
Irdoncaia 7 84
Megel Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84
New Zealand 64 67 ...

Nippon Kokan 6*i 84 ..

Nippon Tal. & T. 5*; 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. G4 86
Norgcs Xomm. 74 91...

Norway 64 M
Occidental 64 90
OKB 6* ? 88
OK.B 6 87
Tokyo Eluc. Pwr. 64 85
VciktuqIj 64 90
Wgrld Bank 6*4 88

Bid Offer

534 S44
894 90
94>, 944
894 904
944.964
974 97*.

954 964
96 964
61*3 914
974 984
894 904
924 92*4
934 99
94 . 944
93*4 94*,

934 944
1004 1014
944 904
98*2 994
98s, 994
94*. 964
974 98
1004 1004
984 97),
9941004
924 934
944 964
1024 1034
1014 1014
93*: 94
964 974
924 934
B84 994
894 894
934 934

Change on
day week Yield
0 +04 6.53

-04 +04 8-13
+04+04 a-34
+04 +04 7.06
+04 +04 8.Z7
0 +04 7.11

+04 +04 8.13
-04 -04 750
+04 +04 7.27
0 +0** 7.25

+04 +04 755
"04 —04 759
-04 +04 7.43
0 0 7,03

-04 " 0 757
+04 +04 7.27
0 +04 757

-04 +04 7.39
0 +0*, 6.66

+0*4 +04 656
+04 +04 8.18
+04 +04 754
+04 +04 6.37
-04 +04 651
+04 +04 6.65

+04 +1 5-71
+04+0*4 7.19
+04 +24 758
+04 +04 5.90
+04 +04 7.B8

+04 +04 6.96
0 +04 757

+04 +14 6.71
+04 0 7.94
+04 +14 7.24

Banco Utquijo 6 88 ... 04
Bank of Tokyo 54 83 ... 0*4

Bg. Ext. cTAIg. 74 85... 04
Bque. Indo Suez 54 89 04
8NP 5*i 91 04
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 104
Creditanstalt 54 91 104
Goubankers 6 88 0*4

Ind. Bk. Jr»fen 54 85... 04
Jugobanka 5 89 04
LTCB Japan; 54 85 04
I.TCB J*per»'.

-

54 89 04
MJrs. Han. .O/S 54 94 *04

• Nat. West. ]54 94 04
Nippon Cratjit Bk. 54 85 0*4

Nippon Credftt Bk. 6* 2 86 04
OKB 54 B&i - 04
Patio Mexldino 7 84... 04
Privredna BdAka 8 88... 04
Soqenal 54 4® 04
Sundsvalisbritn. 6 85... 04
Texas Int. A+vrava 7 86 04
TVO Pwr. 9 91 rD-locH 04
Urd. Oversea- Rk. 6 89 04
Bq. E. d'Alfr. 44 89 SF 04

Bid Offer C.dts 1

384 99411/1
974 » 21/9
984 99 26/10
37*2 98 22/9
964 99 12/6
374 98421/9
964 994 18/10
354 964 2/11
984 99 11/1
984 984 22/2
S3*, 100 8/9
98*2 89 1*»/9

984 99415/5
99*2 ICO 1/12
954 964 23/11
994 100*4 9/10
99 99*2 7/12
994 994 23/8
S84 98411/10
994100 22/12
.984 96412/1
994100 18/10
984 994 24/7
954 964 20/12
98 98411/1
88*« 884 4/10
96*2 97 11/10
974 984 24/11
97*, 98 29/9

t974 SB 18/12

Bausch and Lomb has an-

nounced that Cooper Labora-
tories approached it some time
ago to disenss tbe possibility'

of Cooper merging ..with

Bausch, reports Reuter from
Rochester, NY. After pre-
liminary talks with Cooper,
Bausch said that it bad no
Interest in continuing with
farther discussions.

TIGER INTERNATIONAL has
agreed in principle to merge
with Seaboard World Airlines.

The surprise announcement by
Tiger, which follows bitter take-

I

over moves earlier this year,

said the merger will be sub-
: mitted to the boards of the two
companies within two weeks
and that a special meeting of
Seaboard's shareholders is

expected to be held in
September to vote on the trans-

action.

. Seaboard’s shareholders are

to be offered $15.50 a share in

cash. This values Seaboard at
$95.6m. Tiger already holds 24
per cent of Seaboard’s outstand-
ing stock- •

The proposed combination,
•which is subject to execution of
a definitive agreement and
approval by the Civil Aero-
nautics Board, is not expected to
be consummated before the end
of the year.

In January. Seaboard urged
its shareholders to ignore a
$1230 share bid for 9.4 per cent
of

.
its stock from Tiger; the

largest U.S. freight airline

—

Tiger then already owned 15tiof
Seaboard's shares.

It later filed suit; temporarily
barringvTiger. frqm. gioqeeiiing.:

witb-Vthe deal, arguing" among
cither; things that it -was an
attempt to acquire the.shares at
ariunfrirly low priced'

. Seaboard then - held . merger
talks: with other companies in

.

a hid to thwart Tigers ' These
resulted in a bid by. Flexj-Van'
Corporation of $18.25 a share*
worth a total $U2m.
-Earner this -month,-however/

Flexi-Van withdrew itis! offer; •-

McDonnell bid£ q
fpr^ !

w
By Our New York Staff-

AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER;
MdDonnelT Ddugkri reaffirmed’

its mtention /to;- diversify_.-^tt)

the computer ^systems hurinesb 1

yesterday by . announcing- k
,$78tsi takeover bid: for the. Caii-

fomia-based Sficrodata.
' ;. .

s McDqimell LJpugl^s -said that
it-

:
is- launching

-

a' "?32a' share
tender offer - for MicrOfiata 'con-

ditional on a majority of the
company’s shareholders accept
ing the offer and subject to the
appitoval.bf titedirretors^of both
companies.--V--- '.

'
‘c’

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

CONVERTIBLt
BONDS
AJJA Akt'bol»j 74 89...10/79
Cioa-Gaigy O/S F. 4 34 9/T9
Coca-Cola Bonding 64... 4/78
Credit Suisse 44 93 ...10/79

Esselte 74 80 9/79
Honda Motor IF* 89 ... 5/79
LPC Intemawl. 8 89 ... 9/79
Niito Elec. Ind^ 6 94 ... 7/79
Novo Industri 7 89 4/79
Aselti Ootlcal 84 DM.. .12/73

Fujitsu 5 8+ ONT 7p9
Jusco 34 88 DM 1/te
Kanaal Else. 4 84 DM... 4/79
Kon.shiroku 34 65 DM 1/79
Msrudai Food X4 DM... 2/79
Nippon Ysn. 34 ® .DM 1/7S
Nissan Dies). 3*» 86 DM 2/79

Olvmp. Ool. 3*z 85 OM 2/79

Shard Cnn. 3*i 88 DM 2/79

Stanley ElM. 34 OM ...11PS
Tokyo Else. 34 87 DM 4/79

Tokvu Ld. Cn. 4 86 DM 4/79
Trio-Knwd. 34 86* DM.. .11/78

Bid Offer day
94», 95*4 -04

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Amtr. Exp. Ini. 34 93. .

Asian Dov. Bunk 34 94
Aun*a» 5 39
Austria 24 93 . . ..

Australia 89 .

Brasil 44 88
Canada 34 89
Council of Eyr. 4*, 90
EIB 44 21

Me'On 44 89
ICI Fm NV 34 9< . .

Molaysia 4«, 30 .

New Zealand 34 94 .

.

OKB 34 91

P!end Osl. Lnnde 4 90
Philippines 4*4 B9
Snndvil 4 90
Spam 4 Bt
Siewcao 91 .'

Voost-Alpine a*, 39 ...

World Bank 44 89

I Bid Offer

924 93
SS>4 86*i
1024103
31 914
964 964
954 954
96<i 984
994 100*,

1014 1014
944 95
914
974 88
91 91*4

914 924
W4
974 97*,

96*, 974
934 M**
102 1024
1W 104*2

1044 105

Change on
day week Yield
-04 -04 Alb
+ 0*o +0*, 4.86
-04 +14 4.u5
0 +04 4.33

+0*2 +04 4.13

+04 +04 «^Z
+04 +04 -4.0S

+04 +34 1-25

+04 +14 4.35
+04 +14 -«J4
+04 0 4.32

+04 +1V 5.01
• 0 -04 4J1
-04 +04 4.64

+04 +fi4 4.61
+0**+14 5.06.

+0*. +04 4.3Z
+04-04 4.66
0 -04 < 52

+04 0 4.21

+04 +04 4.04

84*, 95*. -04
934 9»4 +04
S4*i 854 O
1044 lOS*, +04
96*4 964 -04
974 97V +04
1014 1024 -04
824 834+04
87 89 ,-1
804 814 -04
984 894 0
804 814 0
884 88*, +04
824 834-04
794 804 -1
1174 1184 -14
S3** 844 -04
57*8 884 -04
854 864 -0*4

82 83 +04
854 85*. 0
t8?4 834 0
784 79*4 -04

YEN straights
Asian Dev. Bank 54 88
Australia 5.6 83
Australia 6*2 88
Finland 5.6 83
Finland 6.6 88 ......

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

15 864 874 +04 +°b 7S3
30 934 M4 +314 +04 7.28 >•

20 894 904 +04 +04 8.16

10 914 924 +0*. +04 7.84

10 904 914 O +04 8.38

No informanion available—previous day’s price.

-f Only one* market maker supplied 0 price.

Straight Bonds: T.fce yield Is the yield to redemption of ihe

mid-price; the amount issued is in millions of currency

mis except foe Yen bonds where it is in billions.

Change on wcek f= Change oveT price a week eadie r.

Roaring Pete Note-t: Denominated in .dollars unless other-

wise
-

indicated. Coupon shown.iS minimum. C.dle— Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread = Margm above

six-month offerer? rata (t three-month » Jot U.S. dollars.

C.cpn =Th4 tymwt coupon. C.yld=The currant ylnld.

Convertible bondskf Denominated In dollars ^unless other-

wise indicated. Chq. day =Change on day. Cnv. data-
First dote for 'inversion into, shares. Cnv. prices

Nominal amounr- of bond -per share expressed In

currency of ghate at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Prom-PflrcantB«»t premium of the currant affective Drios

of acquiring shanks via the bond over the most recent
price of the share s.

© The Financial TimtM Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole
or in part in any ferm not permitted without written
consent. Data suppled by Inter-Bond Services (a Sub-
sidiary Of delaSTRE/W International).
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;
«C’WEST GERMAN5TS largest tyftf * share;- The bonds '

#il!‘^^mrer rt2qntine»tal ; araturity of uifctriifcafia
Hnu Jumiru^Verke,asto-ju^e-atleast : Nations , are .that '.the.

i . *j! part of the. cash: fatbits aajBisi-: coupon.will be. about 6 i

convertible loan Aerospatiale

forecasts

BANKING IN BAHRAIN

U. f .
GERJ^A^RrS largest tyVc^ share;- The bond* iavc.;a refused to.giro any-isdication as- in the tyres sector and the tech-

vjsi . , Ttonmm*!: hafurity-of .to where & reetofS^Sy S«QS pto S,jUiiuni-Werke. IS -fn-rnr^^TMC,- +K“ •’ for the Uniroyal purchase was said the mSageoienL-i
least cations, are .that .the. -annual for the Uniroyal purchase was said the management

v
;

part of the.casfrjor.'its ’acqjosi-l coupoxLwill be aboutB per cent coming from. They added that ^
8

Son of Unnroyal’s European tyre iand ^ihe earUcsi \ canrcrsloii there would be no problems in
Tyre aales wera u& 10 P»

•’• operations with , a convertible^ date, June 30-.- iPM/v- *'' - this area. - •
: cent camPaî with -first half of

Toan issue. The teriiuHirfthe pttK
,

^"WeiteeriI»"13h^ytftilH,;fBe
4

. • .
‘ 1978. Technical rubber products

jected loan, however; remain Conti-Gummi managements- are
indeed, there 'is still no infor- sales were up 4 pec cent; and

vague. -
r -- •

' yet prepared to commfeht on the J?
atlon as to how much Conti- the parent's total turnover was

Farii/H. - issue price of the bonds; How- vMmmi is paying Uniroyal for up 7 percent

boMmate^u^s^ Top Conti-Gummi and Uni-

Tyre sales were up 10 per
cent compared with -first- Jaalf of
1978. Technical robber products
sales were up 4 pec cent; and
the parent's total turnover was

!ota, UniSri iE
confirmed that

take a minority ^LL
tra^a

1

ct|°°

Conti-Gummi following
German rubber and tyre com-

Tejans of the-issue ha?e :iot . titled- da. the hadk^that-jriU.
ret been fixed although it. seems manage .. the issue. ; However,
dear that it wijl. take the form Deutsche Bank carried pufsa aic-
if bonds .:with'.i face, value/of. cessful

.
private • placement

•M 100 eatftr-convertible /into. ; recently for the group. yC-V-
tnt Cont^\npn^;p^0-iwmijial _

- CornKSumrot's management

Conti-Gummi,
. which for the Luxembourg and distribution

3978 business -year, passed its operations. There were '‘good
dividend for the seventh year in
a row, is how operating in the
black. Operating profits for the
first half were “positive” both

Dutch bank

issue raises

bond coupons

Cement-Rdadslone sees

improvement in earnings

By Our Financial Staff

/HE RECENT RISE in Dutch
.iterest rates was refleefed yes- largest industrial company.. Mr.

erday in the' terms of a Michael -Dargan, chairman,
said “Notwithstanding thread

Is 100m bond issue irom one weather in the early part..of the
i the largest hanks .in ^Holland, year, we have recovered suffi-

: DUBLIN — Higher profits

for this
.
year .were forecast at

the annual meeting of Cement-'

cem.
“ The problem is now com-

pounded by the size and

signs” that the transaction

would find approval by the Ger-

man Cartel Office and the Euro
pean Commission-

Snia Viscosa
faces plant

closures
By Our Financial Staff

SNIA VISCOSA. the troubled
Roadstone Holdings, frequency of energy cost io

textile ioup. mky be foreedto
creases
The volume increase in home

cement sales has continued at

dose down four plants in Italy

within the next two months
making an estimated 3,000

dgemene Bank Nederland.

The bank is offering nine-year

onds -oil a coupon -'.of 9f per
eat tit a price to: be set next
londay. Despite - its ’shorter
laturity, the coupon is /a full

Barter point more than that

ttached last week to a 15-year

ciently to indicate an improved profit of the cement compa
performance.. ,

' has declined. The price rise
w
In general,- our interests June was inadequate and 1

are trading well and .1 am glad mediate application has be
to he able to report that enr made for a further increase,

acquisitions abroad nf last year Looking at medium to longer
are performing to our .satisfac- term prospects Mr. Dargan said
tion." .Mr. Dargan emphasised that the group bad a sound
that the severity and effect, of future notwithstanding “the

difficult time which, clearly, is

ahead for the Irish economy.”
Agencies

an unprecedented rate, 16.8 per workers redundaflL The move,
ov
f

J

ast year
/

but the which would follow the heavy
th/ ^men

^ ““pany losses of the group over the last
has declined. The pnee rise in

few yearSi oniy ^e averted

Jjjj ,

was inadequate and lm- by swjft government interven-
med.ate application has been

ti0n, according to fficials of Snia.
made for a further increase. Qn ^pany
^°nlng 3t

.
m™ 1U% t0 lonS

-J closed an acrylic fibre plant at
tern prospects Mr Dargan said yillacidro in Sardinia, laying

JH r
lhe «ro“P hal a s

®lje
d

off 700 workers temporarily and
notwithstanding “the reta

-
aiug 200 for Maintenance.S S23S.S Unless some solution can be

1116 lnSh econoniy
- found son, Snia will close other

Agencies
pilots at Rieti, Naples and
Pavia in the next few weeks.

Snia has asked the Italian

vxrioct Government to help finance a

WIi3»3 UlHirijv PJan t0 restore balance ia its

M
industrial activities, involving

xrrkox* group investments between now
“V Ldi and 19S1 of L265bn. but so far" no decisions have been readied.

• Banks involved in the
. financial rescue of the SIR

r, . . . . chemicals group have agreed on

th^rp^h
5 ^ composition of a new board

the French company DSI com-
f sm Finanziaria SpAi ^

prising 16 branches in Pans and
holdin coMpany? A

tiie provinces This now makes

;

shareholdere- meeting is
Adia the fourth largest employ-

expected t0 take piace shortly

ffering from "Amro B^nk - off-- Irish price control on (be
toot, Pierson Heldring and ' group's " cement company. . co_n-
lerson.- - ...
* - . •

. . .

In
1

Vienna, Oeslerreichische
nntroilbank AG and “Oester-
»rcbische Invesii tionskredit AG

"re -to separately float -bond
. sues with identical terms,
-‘.oth are Sch 500m -issiws with

... •anebes of. eight and ‘15 .vears..
‘

- .jhey will xarry coupons pf
per cent and be issued at par.

Haiadl JPapier

in U.S. move,
,

^ORTLAND-—Orbanco Incor-
jrated of the U,S. has .agreed
principle to sell 280,000 com-

tinued.-to be- of - pressing con-

Upsurge in Swiss bourse

activity in^ialf-year
BY )OHN Wicks IM ZURICH

SHARPLY INCREASED activity sion

is reported by the Swiss bourses T)

Cor the first six mobths of .1979-

Dealing volume in Zurich fose prising 16 branches in Paris and
by almost a sixth while, in the provinces. This now makes

l Basle activity increased by more

I

than a. quarter.
'

- .

’

merit agency group in France,
j improve” thT"board

C
nomina-

pn the Zurich bourse, tota[ Temporary employment is a
tiQns afld ^ rescue lan iQ

turnover for the first six months particularly well developed m- I- p

reacbed SwFr59ilbn f$35.26bn), dustiy in both France and

a rise of 36 peitcent over the Holland, invoKing'around 4 per

corresponding period of. W78,: cent of the workforce. Overall,

while the number of bargains the Swiss company now has over

this year
By, David White In Paris

THE STATE-RUN French
aircraft manufacturer, Aero-
spatiale,- has reported an 89
per cent reduction in Its

losses for last year,

strengthening Its hopes of

breaking even from this year
onwards.
The 1978 result, in line with

earlier forecasts, showed a
loss nf

i
FFr 85.6m ($2D.4m)

compared with FFr 447.4m in

1977, on sales of about
FFr 10bn-

Aerospatiale, the French
partner, in Concorde and the
European " Airbus, has sus-

tained losses for the past

seven years running, totalling

some FFr 2.5bu.

Last year’s loss is attribut-

able. entirely to the group’s
aircraft division, all of Aero-
spatiale’s other subsidiaries

having made profits. For this

3-ear, the. company bas fore-

cast that results will be in
balance or slightly in the
black.

Its tactical missiles division,

one of Its main profit-makers,

bad an order book of more
than FFr6bn at the end of the
year compared with a turn-

over of FFr2.6bn.
The ballistic and space

systems division simUarly
showed orders worth more
than twice the annual level of
sales—FFr4bn compared-with
FFr lJlbn. •

In the aircraft division,

orders amounted to FFr 6.5b

at the end of 197S, Including

the companv's share in the
Airbus venture.

I

Development phase draws to

a successful conclusion
THE DECISION of the Bahrain
Monetary Agency (BMA)., to

impose a moratorium on. new Deutschemarks, Swiss francs

banking licences marks the end apd other currencies.

the remaining market with influence” in the offshore SR
little activity in" : sterling, market-

1

Deutschemarks, Swiss francs The deputy general manager,
apd other currencies. Murad All Murad, formerly a

It is widely expected that the leading dealer at the National
moves made in March by the Bank of Bahrain, goes even

of an era for the three-year-old It is widely expected that the leading dealer at the National

Bahrain offshore market moves made in March by the Bank of Bahrain, goes even

The first ohase nf develnD- Central Bank of Kuwait, jo dis- further. He believes NCB will

n,Svi P
nv?r SVS qualify deposits with Bahrain play a “disciplinary” role.ment is now over, and Bahrain

has become an established

financial centre with a well-

rounded banking community.
The 47 Offshore Banking Units
(OBlTs) now operating, .plus

three yet to open, are thought

to be enough to meet the needs'
of the region.

Business too has probably

reached its peak. At the end
of 1976, the BMA reported that

assets of the 27 offshore banks
then operating were U.S.$6-2bn-

By the end of 1977, there were
34 OBtFs sharing assets of

$15.7bn, and a year later the

total had risen to $23.4bn, with
42 OBU’s operating.

But it was evident in the later

months of the year that the

growth rate was slowing, which
led the adviser to the BMA
board to suggest that Bahrain
had reacbed an “appropriate”
level as an international money
market centre.

The offshore market actually

qualify deposits with Bahrain play a “disciplinary” role,

from being counted in (banks’ Although it cannot control the
liquidity ratios, would lead to rates, it can make an impact on
a sharp reduction in KD opera- the rate structure, he argues.
tions. However, this proved not
to be the case, and although one
or two - OBlTs have stopped
trading in Kuwaiti dindrs, the
general level of activity bas

An established financial

centre with a well-

rounded banking com-
munity is how oiir corres-

pondent. MARY FRINGS,
describes the offshore
banking world of
Bahrain. Business growth
is. beginning to slow as
the centre digests the
rapid expansion- of the

past three years
‘

remained almost unchanged—

a

declined in the first quarter of pointer to (he practical value of

1979, with the. smaller OBU’s the KD market in Bahrain.the KD market in Bahrain.
gaining at the expense of the By far the most important around the $lm mark,
larger operations. Assets of regional currency is the Saudi The question is how
$22.3bn at the end of March riyal, in which the market con- typical will NCB prove to be.

showed a fall of almost 5 per tinues to expand. The advent More than 75 per cent of its

cent over the year-end level, of the Saudi National Com- business is in Saudi riyals, the
but they have since recovered mercial Bank, with .its 65 • rest in U.S. dollars—a reversal

to $23bn. branches throughout the King- of the overall ratio. Although
Two distinct trends have been dom, has provided a powerful it employs an average number

seen this year. the. BMA says, boost of staff, 24 at present, all but

roved not Bahrain OBUs now have
oqgh one better access to the SR Market,
stopped because they no longer have to

nfirs, the put up with the poor communi-
vjty bas cations which have bedevilled

their direct dealings with
Jl Saudi Arabia.

nancial ^ But at least one of ^
wall.

Eahxain money brokers suf-weu- fered a temporary decline in
com- SR deposits following the

corres- arrival of NCB. The manager.

SINGS, however, still reports a 50 per

ffshore ceat >ncer^se in business over

nf last year, even though 70 per
Vr cent of his .dealings are in

growth Saudi riyals.

iow as NCB had a livelier start in

ts the the Bahrain- market than it

Of
1

the expected and has achieved
• assets of SR 2bn in the space

** of the first three months. If

3979 follows the pattern of
1978, the typical OBU can

anged—a expect to make profits of
f value of around ?lm. although over-
rain. heads are also likely to be
.mportant around the $lm mark,
he Saudi The question is how
irket con- typical will NCB prove to be.
e advent More than 75 per cent of its

ral Com- business is in Saudi riyals, the

Arbed lifts

production

seen this year, the. BMA says, boost
On the one hand, a number of NCB inaugurated its three-

money traders have reduced month-old OBU in Bahrain last

their activity in dollar deposits, week, with the support of

ost of staff, 24 at present, all but
NCB inaugurated its three- the general manager who is a

mth-old OBU in Bahrain last Saudi, and one expatriate

rek, with the support of dealer, are Bahraini nationals,

public relations officer Although itself a newcomer'

The Swiss group has acquired
the French company DSI com-

pn.sbarer to Haind! Papier, a I reacbed SwFr fiaibn fS35^6bn).‘
Test, German paper manufac-

1 a rise of ,36 per. cent over the

to approve the board nomina-

LUXEMBOURG — Arbed for instance, no longer any
reports a rise of 5.9 per cent attraction in lending, for six of the bank's operations,

in steel production in the first months or a year against short-

half of this year at its parent term borrowing,
company. Production was pnt At the end of May. dollar

at '2.31m tonnes. Total group dealings accounted for about 63
steel output in the six months per cent of the total, down from
went up by 2.6 per cent to 70 per cent On the other hand.
6Alm tonnes. the majority’ of OBU’s have

In contrast, the parent com- witnessed a steady expansion in

pany*s steel output in June regional business. Dealings in

fell by 2.7 per cent over June Saudi riyals. Kuwaiti dinars and

in view of quieter market con- a public relations officer Although itself a newcomer'
dilions and the difficulty of fore- appointed by the Jeddah head in the market NCB echoes lhe

casting future rate movements, office served to underline the general applause for the BMA’s
At the same time, a fiat yield new outward-looking approach, decision,

curve has meant diet there is. and the Saudis were at pains to' It is not easy for a relatively

for instance, no longer any stress the internationalisation young Arab central bank to turn

down licence applications, par-

months or a year against short- representative office in London ticuiarly where other Arab in-j

term borrowing. was opened last month, and terests are involved. Although
At the end of May. dollar there are plans for represents- the BMA board last week rc- 1

dealings accounted for about 63 tion in Singapore and for a full jected all the current can-

per cent of the total, down from branch in New York. didates, it is likely that the posi-

70 per cent On the other hand, NCB is the largest com- tion of representative offices

'

the majority’ of OBU's have mercial bank in t}ie Middle East, will be reviewed at
' an early

witnessed a steady expansion in with total assets including date. Two representative offices

regional business. Dealings in contra accounts of SR33bn were among these candidates,

Saudi riyals. Kuwaiti dinars and ($l0bn). With its strong deposit together with three OBU’s for

to a lesser extent, in UAE base in the Kingdom, the bank whom the immediate outlook is

dirhams make up the bulk of expects to become a “ stabilising less hopeful.
last year to 391,340 tonnes.
Reuter '

iref, for $24.50 a share. or corresponding period of. 1978,. cent of the workforce. Overall.
m(>st $6.9m in total:

’

. while the number of
:
.banudns the Swiss company now has over

The transaction would also rose 8.5 per cent front 123J553. .
400 branches in 11 countries.

v^^Halndl the option to pur. to, 18*1726. In Basle, first-half - It also recently acquired

»8S*' an -additional 14,743 Turnovers went - up front Aktie 68. Based in Amsterdam,

(banco common shares. The SwFr ?Q.4gbn to SwFr Aktie has 28 branches in the

aindl purchases- are -s being- -^-p. qf- 26 per cent—ahd. the main towns of the west, north

ade for investment, purposes. barijaipK recorded from 37io79 and centre of Holland. The

•ith the .closure of the sale, to41 ,879.
' acquisition of Aktie comple-

aindl will own about 9J7 per * *
.

meats Adia s other company,

rnt of Orbanco. The. deal ADIA ;JNTSRNAT!ON&L. Lhe Keser, which is based primarily

mils Haindl’s future owner- Swiss based personnel: services in the south: and in the east of

tjp to less than 10 per cent of eroup .with whom tlfe AT ?r**d - Holland. Adia now has a major

rbanca. Marks Bureau merged in 1976. share of the Dutch market with

pj)j - t has announced further ezpan- a total, of 51 branches.
Revenues

Limited
. (incorporated in the Republic of South Alrical

ill
‘74 75 76

ll

Approaching
$2 Billion

Avco’s revenues have grown at a -.

compound annual rale of 9.596 over

the past five years. Rising backlogs

reflecting participation in major long-

term commercial and military proJ I

grams, including the L-101 1 TriSta^ ..

jetliner, the XM1 main battle tank and
the Canadair Challenger executive

aircraft, indicate continued growth'.

In 1978. Si 84 million, including re-

search and development funds arid

capital spending, was"invested irj

.

Avcos future. ;

Net Earnings

- INTERIM REPORT-—1979
; FINANCIAL RESULTS '

; The following are the unaudited results of the
- company for the half-year-ended June 30

- 1979 together with comparative figures for the half-year ended Jane 30 3978 and the

} .year ended December SI l$TS: _
Half-year Half-year

.
Year

ended ended ended
•' 30.6. (0 - -3(L6J8 3LI2.7S

.. RMK>
.
JRQ00 R000

lnteresr received - .
538 .. . 392 . -7^

__ Royalty received I— — . — 251^3

Deduct: .. .

Administration and other expenses

Year
ended

3LI2.7S
RQQ0

. 7b8
28233

25 -

O il

Stable ProfitBase
More than half of Avco’s profits are

derived from its consumer finance

and insurance subsidiaries Avco
Financial Services. Inc and The
Raul Revere Compares, and a major

portion from units lhat serve the inter-

national general aviation and com-
mercial aircraft markets. In the fiscal

yearwhich ended November 30. 1978,

fuliy-tfiluted net earnings per share

reached $5.05.

Debt/Capitaiization, Capitalization Ratio
The parent company 's dets/lotal

capitalization ratio has been reversed

in the past five years -dramatically

reducing Avco sexposure to high

short-term interest rates.

74 75 76 77 78

74 75 - 76 77

Profit before taxation

Deduct:
Taxation

J

Return on Equity The Vital Yardstick Book Value CP^Share) BuildingValue

Profit after taxation

Transfer to general reserve ....

Dividend' No" 5

Retained profit

Earnings per share (centsi

III

In planning the Company s future,

management emphasizes return on
equity. Over the past three years.

Avcos return has consistently sur-

passed the mecfian.ior American industry.

It was 16% in 1 978 when the median
ROE lor firms comprising the Fortune

500 was 14.3%.

orshTr^ in'isime 26 «oom . 26 000000 25 000 000

DIVIDENDS
Dividend NO. 5 of 57 cents a share -m respect or the year ended December 31 1978

(1977- 21 cental was declared on January 18 1979 payable to members registered cn

February 2 3979 and was paid on March 9 1979. - .. -

ROYALTIES -*'
In the report of Vital Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Lilted- for the quarter

end«f June 30 3979," the royalty to Southvaal Holdings for the half-year ended June SO

fro was Animated at R27 420 000 (June 30 1978: Rll 330 000 j. Memb^s are reminded

that the royalty is only determined when the year-end profit from “Vaal Reefs operations

in th“south Lease area is known and the final amounc of captlal^expeaditare has heea-

estaikished. •

LOAN TO VAAL REEFS / _
To assist in financing capital

.
expenditure in the’Vaal Kcwfs South Lease area, the

com oanv granted Vaal Reefs a loan of BIO 000 000 bearing interest at 7^ per rent per

fnSfrahie in 40 equal half-yearly instalments of R4S7 000 covering capital

aSHterest, £e fi^ of which b«W payable on January 1 1976. At June 30 1979

£f
l

i£n mSu£ uSFm 125 OQfr (June 30 197B: R9 399 000).

OPERATIONS -AT THE
-

VAAL REEFS SOUTH LEASE AREA -

The attention of members is directed to the quarterly report of.Vaa] Reefs published

on July 20 1979.. . . .. and on behalf of the board

tsa—-

ll

Bookvalue per share hasdoubted
since 1974 -an averagecompound
annual arowth of more than 20% each
year. Common dividends are currently
being pad at a 30® quarterly rale,

equaling the highest rate in Avco s
history

’74 75 76 77 78 'IV 78
il

1 — —- '— ’1

Highlights of the Periods Ended May 31,

Second Quarter ., i First Hall I

1979 1978 1979 1978

Revenues S485.535.Q0Q. S443.346.000.

"

5937.338 000. S827 640.000.

Earnings Before Extraordinary Tax Credits 34.440.000. 32.557.000.- ' 62891.000. 60.624.000.

ExtraordinaryTaxCredits 2.153.000. 1.126.000; . 3.626 000. 2 280.000.

Net Earnings 536.593.000. $33,683,000: .* $66.5 17.000. S62.904.000.

Net EarningsPer Share
S2 53 S2-58 1 54.58 S4.79

.Fully Diluted SI .48 Si.38. $2.71. S2 59

Stockholders' Equity PerCommon Share \
550.75 S46.46

Average numberol shares outstanding increased to .13.1 million shares in 1979 compared 10 1 T.8 million shares in 1 978 due to voluntary conver-
|

910ns at 93ftdebentures. 1

Johannesburg
July 20 1979

United Kingdom Transfer .Secretaries

Charter Consolidated Limited •*

p.o. ‘Box 102. Charter House -

/
Park Street," Ashford

Kent, TX34 SEQ V

Head Office-

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2901

Loudoh Office

40 Holborn Viaduct
ECIP 1AJ

AVCO CORPORATION (NYSEiAV) is a diversified company
that offers a wide array offinancial, insurance and management

services worldwide, it manufactures transportation structures and

engines, electronics, farm equipment and other products?performs

highly sophisticated research; distributes motion pictures and
develops master planned residential communities.

t ¥

For further information, contact Joanne T. Lawrence, Director of Corporate Communications

,

^7AVCO CORPORATION World Headquarters: 1275 King Street, Greenwich, Connecticut U.S. A. 06830
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BY JOHN ROGERS IN SYDNEY

CSR. intent art becoming s

major force in Australia’s

natural resources in the 19S0s.

is focussing its attention on

alternative forms of energy*

particularly oil shale and

alcohol from sugar cane. At

in* ACM in Sydney, Sir James

Vernon, the chairman, gave

shareholders a glimpse of the

future facing the country's

seventh largest company.
Currently on CSR's drawing

hoard are projects—with total

development costs of about

AR2bn f USS2.3bnl — including

a NSW aluminium smelter,

development of Queensland's

Ha;! Creek. Theodore and

Yarrabee coal depusits. the

Western Australian Yandi-
enogina iron ore resource.

Queensland's Julia Creek ' oil

shale prospect, a timber
resource in New Zealand and

the possible large scale produc-

tion of Cassava, which can be
converted into alcohol.

While the aluminium smelter

is nearest la fruition, share-

holders at the meeting made it

clear they were primarily in-

terested m CSR's pioneering

ventures in the alternative

energy industry. Sir Janies told

shareholders that the Julia

Creek oil shale deposit was
*' significant in size " and could
yield up to 72 litres of oil per

tonne. Moreover, the reserves

of the deposit would be over
300m barrels of oil. This com-
pares with estimated reserves

of between 1300m and 2000m

CSR spells out oil shale
barrels in the Rundle oil shale

deposit, owned by Central

Pacific and Southern Pacific. It

also compared with Bass Strait's

estimated reserves of 2,7lSm
' barrels.

While saying Julia Creek had
become ‘‘an important subject

for e.vploration," Sir James
puinted out the need for fur-

ther feasibility studies, the

massive funds needed for such

a project and the Lag-time in-

volved.
CSR would also be in a com-

fortable position if the extrac-.

lion of alcohol from sugar cane

became a viable proposition, as

it was producing power alcohol

in the second world war. But,

while this form of alternative

energy Is also under considera-

tion. Sir James pointed out that

if the entire . Australian sugar

crop was converted into alcohol,

it
.
would yield only about 1.5m

tonnes of alcohol—equal to

about 5 per cent of Australia’s

oil consumpition.

CSR’s march into the

resource Reid comes at a' time

when its traditional activities

are enjoying considerable

success. Sir James said that

building products should con-

tinue to improve, rural condi-

tions are buoyant, iron ore

prospects are looking bright,

and commodity prices are firm.

Sugar operations
' are still feel-

ing the effect of dumping by
the EEC and failure of the U.S.

to ratify the International Sugar
Agreement, both of which are

depressing .world prices. .But

once
-

the agreement has been

signed, a “significant improve-

ment is expected.” ,

Industrial disputes have

meant that 47 production days'

have been lost at the Mt New-

man iron ore mine in the last

two months and. although the

mine will meet contractual

shipping commitments, it will

not be able to take full advan-

tage of the improved demand
for iron ore. ' Shipments will be
considerably, lower than .last

year’s record of 32.3m tonnes.

But overall, the 'outlook, for

CSR—which reported a 36B per

cent growth in profit to

AS59.97m in the yean to March
31—was bright

;. - BY JIM JONES IN. JOHANNESBURG: -• V'le .'
.

A PROPOSED acquisition by the

T major liquor concern' South

; African Breweries -tSA&j-of-

; Union Wine amTPicardi Hotels

has been 1 blocked by the South

,

African Government. The
. acquisition of the two com-.

!

parties, which control 23 hotels,

. 27 off-sales pulieis and 29 bottle

' stores* would have narrowed the

. gap between -the -number '-of.'

liquor outlets held :by ISAB and
its arch rival Rembrandt/Oude.'

: Meesier,
The management of SAB has

: reacted strongly to the -bloating. -

Group Gold Mining Companies
(Ai i. ;n'.pa-.'-: r r. ; : ?.: irxyz .r. *rv? Rcpua)!C cf£z *r

Transvaal

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 30th June, 1979

VAAL REEFS
„

V.ul Reefs Exploration <ind Mining Companv Limitvd

ISSUED CAPITAL: 19 000 000 s.iarcs cl SO cents etch
QMr.«r Quarter

nniei

t OPERATING RESULTS
June 1979 Mar. 1979

c GOLD
I A-

i:a mined—centaros '&<7i;.ire mcirc*>
413 382

r Tons milled DUO'S 2 014

l
Y.ald—9 t ....

16 9-'G

C.Ja.
17 221

t

c 3 783
URANIUM OXIDE

1 2061 3S9

275 374
E

I

PRICE RECEIVED ON saLes
7 036 6 519
259

ROODROOO
? 119 4J7 112 320

C —Costs . . . ,
64 112

55 335 . 52 370
'Uranium oxide prahi 1 T 271

1 5
Tribute profit 1 269
Net sundry income 1 251

69 137 75 579

Ravjltv to Sauthva.il Holdings Limited

i

r

—estimated 13 716

Profit before taxation and Slate's
61 875or profit

share
55 421

1 Pro.-iSian tor laxation and Sta:es

c
ol pront IS 724 25 572

c
Profit -alter taxation and State's Share 39 697 36 303

Six month!
nude*

June >979

795
• 084
S 37

3a 1C7
1ES

30.38
3 631

Ol Drain
Deduct
Apcraar a:io« aid transfer:

Cxn.tul expenditure "after
account of consumer loaiwi
Loan lend.-—not . .

Dividend—interim

76 OOO

taking

Retained oraht lor the six months I 707

Caoitji erscnditure . .

Loan te.-ics—cJMmated
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
Estimated concoHeated profit alter taxa-

tion end State's share of profit of
the companv and ns wholly-owned
Nuhtidiasv. Western Reef* Expiration
and Development Compjnr Limited

SHAFT SINKING
N: 9 sfiait Sauth Lease ArcaJ
Ad,ance—metres . . ...
Dc*:n \o calc—metre* . ..
DEVELOPMENT

23 410
1 072

15 9S7
1 845

39 377
2 917

39 690 36 320 76 010

247
1 202

475
955

7Z2
I 202

Ad«ancc
meiros metres Channel gold Liramum

Vxai reel
Snail area
Ns 1

Na. 2
N: 3
Nq 4
No 5
No 3

2 734
6 285
1 205
4 216
6 328

13 079

390
282
78

554
SI 6

1
"
26

cm

20 0
74.0
i 4 7
17.1
41.9
78.0

9 t

78.00
31.46
43.64
77.89
43.25
30.14

tm.g t

1 560
2 323
7'5

1 332
1 &: 2
2 351

kg t

2.45
0.41
1 86
2.0Z
1.08
0 71

cm.kgft

48.97
30.59
27.31
34.46
45.24
55 57

Qjarlrr ended
June 1979 33 647 2 946 50.5 37.92 1 915 0.91 45.78
Quarter ended
March 1979 30 404 2 664 55.2 41.61 2 297 0.99 54.73
5 • mgr"ns :ndcd
June 1 979 64 251 5 610 52.7 39.77 2 096 0 95 50. CJ
" C " reel
Nq. 3
Quarter ended
June 1979 109 84 16.9 140.24 2 370 3.03 SUE
Quarter end 'to

March *979 163 84 20.6 107.77- 2 220 2.83 58.32-
5'* mui'fis ended

272 1 B.8 1 22.07 2 295 2.91 54.79
DIVIDEND
T* 1 • yfim fMv ^er 1 ol 190 ce»"“* 9 snare In resnecl ol I*>e wea' run,ng Decemfcvr 31

VAAL REEFS SOUTH LEASE AREA.
Included m the above are the following figures In respect a< the South Lease area

OPERATING RESULTS
r.OLD
Area mined centa res

900‘s
Tn-s mhl'-d IflO's
Vl*ltf 0>t
P-Odurrcn—Id . . .

Cost—P "a mined . .—P'ron milled— R'f.n n—W|W«J
URANIUM OXIDE
Tnnc trca'nd OOO's
Vi eld—la.'t . .

Prwt—i‘oi*—to
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R'tg

Quarter
ended

June 1979

O-
ended

Mar. 1979

Si* months
en.ie.i

June 1 979

lduare metres)
107
607

10.0 1

7 2=2
207

3S.77
3 068

106
£70

10.39
6 "FB
202

31.99
3 077

213
1 33
10. El

14 1-0
205

32 6*
3 073

467
0.30

89 704

359
0.23

82 426

826
0.21

172 130

'0»
7 108
262

6 557
239

6 838
251

FINANCIAL RESULTS
toots

51 407
22 191

ROOD
45 G27
21 «12

ROOD
97 034
4 3 60S

Pi ofit . . .

Uranium oMdc profit
Tribute ore fit

2° 216
3 261
1 318

24 215
5 559
1 459

53 431
8 820
2 777

Deduct:
Capital expenditure excluding new South

uranium giant ...
Repayment oi lean and interest to

Southvaal Holdings Limited

6 073

24 J

Surplus sublet: to royalty—estimated

Royalty re Sduthvaal Holdings Limited
iSSV. ol surplus—estimated!

Capita) expend l lure
DEVELOPMENT—SOUTH LEASE AREA

27 <20
23 702

Advanre
Sampled

metres metres channel
w-dth
cm

gold uranium

Vaal reel
Quarter ended

'

1 126

o t cm g t cm.kgit

June 1979
Ouarter ended

13 079 78.0 30.14 2 351 0.71 55.57

March 1979
5.» months ended

11 994 972 95.6 33.40 3 126 0 76 71.29

June * 979
” C " rW i

Quarter ended

25 073 2 093 85.2 31.81 2 710 0.74 62.85

June 1979
Quarter ended

109 84 16.9 140.24 2 370 5413 51 -Z&

March 1979
5 * months ensed

163 84 20 6 107/77 2 220 2-33 58 32

June 1979
area under trieme
to and daveitoed
b* BufieVon'em

168 18-8 122 07 2 295 2.91 54.79

r.-'d Mining Companv
Lim led "not Included
in tfltal*l

Vail red
Quarter anHpd
June 1979
Oivi-r <-n*ed
March ’979
Sir .SO—H ended
June T979 . -
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Crif— - Hared and outstanding on capital cun tracts as at June 30 1979 totalled
R9 ZTO 000.

1 556 258 115.9 13.56 1 572 0.55 63.75

1 817 252 118 2 14.45 1 70a 0.49 58.17

3 373 S!Q 117.0 14.01 1 639 0.52 60.99

July 20 1979

For and on behalf pi the board
A. ETHEREDGE
W. R LAWRIt .

Directors

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS
SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

The attention oF shareholders is directed- to thfe report of Vaal

Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited.

S.A. LAND
. .

:

The South Afiican Land & Exploration Comoany Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: E 600 OOO shArgs- o' 35 cents eeeb.

Quarter

2 S65
0.20

525 315

ELANDSRAND
Elandsrand Gold Mining Company Limited

OPERATING RESULTS
uJLD
Tons mlHod OOO's
Yield—9 t

Production hg
•Cast—R-'ton milled—-Rikg procnccd ..

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R kc

—Sloe
FINANCIAL RESULTS

M4a4
Jane 1979

Quarter
ended"

Mar. 1979

'.’i.Sjjt rad nibs
r ' endrcJ
JlrtN 1979

315
1.1T
370
7.25

G 176

33 1 ..

131
503-..:
7.40 •

"
4 821 '

646
1.36
873
7.33

5 392

G 888
£53 •385

6 715
246

Goto—Revenue
6 791
249 ISSUED CAPITAL: 75 48A 238 chare* ol 20 cents each

ROOD
2 709
2 285

m:-
2449-

ROOO
6oas
4 734

ROOD
231 767
124 062

107 7CS
J1 ST 1

26
2 723
2 686

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD

144 716

Area mined 1

OOO's
Toni milled OOO's
Yield—g I

Product.on—kg.
Cost— R C4 mined—K tan m Led—R.kg produced

enures (square metres)

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rfkg—s|b*. .

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Gold—revenue—costs . .

—profit fiosci

Net sundry income

36 784
1 409
36 109 Capital expenditure

DEVELOPMENT

Quarter Ouarrer S<a months
ended ended ended

June 1979 Mar. 1975 June 1979

22 9 31
130 52 182
442 2.90 4 ZB
628 151 779
19D 221 201

32AO 39 „£ 34.30
6 704 13 465 8 012

7 128 ’
6 733 7 083

.262 245 260

ROOO ROOO ROOO
4 543 940 S 483
4 212 2 029 & 241

3X1 (1989 >758.
77 .

299 376

408 «»OT. 13825

20 735 IS 870 36 SlT

Sale of salvaged eouioment and eraa
Sale ol rock dump
Net sundry revenue

915-

'

435

1 331
' 8
915

..-642

Profit before taxation
Taxation—estimated

655
233

-2-261
T 160

Profit alter taxation V 101 • i- 1 503

Deduce
Divitsnd—interim 1 320

Retained profit for the six months

Prospecting expenditure
Capital expenditure
- including cost 0< acquisition ol dump material.

OPERATIONS
Since ceasing underground mining at the cod o* 1075. the. company tas eoBtlhuejl

treating waste rock and crushing-otont slimes from various location* 4M- tine E**t fitond.

PROSPECTING
Drilling continued in borehole 5RK 1. situated in the area south-wext of the- plant

area. Futher drilling problems have been c«Dc rienced and corWJUenllY , the
deflection from a depth of Z 71 3 metres has nof ye: intersected ttie-Jreel.. -

Sampled
Advance -
metre* metre* Charnel gold

cm B t sm.g't

S 812 957 59.1
'

13.82 817

4 824 342 az.< 13.25 1 097

10 656 1 299 65.3 13 63 890

V.C.R.
Cuartcr ended
June 1979
Quarter ended
March 1979
Six months ended
June 1979
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE „
Orders olnr^d and outstanding on capital contracts as at June 30 1979 totalled

RISOSOOOO.

DIVIDEND
Tire interim dividend cl 20 cents a share in refoect of the year en?tM December II
1979. was declared on July 19 T9T9 payable -f» members registered on August 3
.1979 and will be paid on Or about September 7. 1979. • }

.. .

For «nd on behalf of slrt' board

" D. A ETHEREDGE »
>7 EaircCCO^

M. 5. McCRUM N
July 20 1979

PLANNED PRODUCTION
Since the commencement ol production on December 19 1978. which was enritor than

grlginally onw :re Rock 'Vrn-llation sl’a.’
1 Ijas been .able lor hoisting as

the rommirs'onirg' ol the Men Material shaft Is srticduted lor the end o' August 1979.
decause ol this »nd the slower than expected build -up ol the stoplnq rile, the planned
production ior 1979 has been reduced to 800 000 tons (previously t 000 000 tonsl at

a grade of 5.6 g-ams a ton (previously 6.0 grams a ton).

PRICGING FINANCE ... , . .
As anticipated In the company's annual report, the additional Funds rcoulred to nuance
a -si -production expenditure until the company becomes sell-nnanrlnp are to be raiseo

n tie form g‘ brlde'nq (nance. In this regard the necewanr arrangements are currently

being concluded with Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited.

For and on behall of the board

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS
Western Dggp Levels Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 23 OOO OOO snares oT R2 each

Suit 20 1N79

D. A. ETHEREDGE
W. R. LAWRIE

Dlrecto-s

ig7g nj5 declared an JuW 19 1979 eavable to members registered on August 3 1979
?rd hi'l bT "I'd on or abou; September 7 1979.
C APITAL EXPENDITURE
Ordt.-s oi.ircd and outstanding on capital contracts as at June 30 1979 totalled
niS067D00.
rRODUCTION
Du-lrq :he " qo-s:ow " b» members ol the South African Technical Olfiri’Is'

Asscdaflon ifie tonnage milled »<as maintained bv drawinq ore Irom surlare
*•*>•»•«• li:». However, it Is estimaied that there was a loss o( production ol 250 kilograms" gcid
URANIUM PLANTS
The new South plant with a 240 ooo tons a month treatme -i capacity and the Eut
ii-i-i-rTi ni,n: e.-i-ivcmi -amm ss>oned lur-nq the nuaner.
TRIBUTING ARRANGEMENTS WITH HARTE5EESTFONTEIN GOLD MININGrlMMNV i|VIT(n
Formal approval has non been received from the Department ol Mines m respect ol

•he ?-i-?orr-nf 'nr “r- -Ve" nnr-'n Coin M'r'no Company Limited tHa-tl~si to mine
an area of jparpvlmatelv S3 hr: (ares of Ihe north eitt-rn part ol Vaal Reefs'
mm ma 'ejise jriy siiitlef on me Ixrm Moddertonfein No. 440 I.P.. dis“rl-t Klertsdora.
In terms ol the agroimen: Har|,es rerorves 61 Per ceni ol Ihe calculated revenue
from gold silver, osm.ridium and uranium and bears El per cent al the calculated

m3 r:«h a—k re'" -s n?r cent of the calculated revenue and bears
3d ner rm‘ ol Ihe caicclvtcl werk-ng ccSIS
THE AFRIKANOSR LEASE AREA
TV nr.:nc5>l In- Vast ftrels to evulc'f an area ew which The Afrikander Leas*
Limiiel fiords :he mineral r ghls was accepted bv members or both companies at
neneral m;ellnqs h:Id on Anrll 26 1979.
Included In the aoavemenlioned Capital expenditure figure is an- amount ol R1 305 000
r- n- T' » A --it*- -or '.c-sc —ea r-urlra 1*-- fer en-c- June SO 1979.
No. I shaft has been dewatereq and. as' previously reported, it Is anticipated that
o'odu-.tion will commerce in December.

ERGO
East Rand Gold and Uranium Company Limited

OPERATING RE5ULT5
3LD

Area mined—-centares luuare metreal

0007
Tors in. lied OOO’s . . . .• . • •

Yield—9't
Product on—kq . . ... ....
Cost— 11 '* mined . .—R ttn milled ....—R'kg produced ...
Uranium oxide •

t«i» treated OOO's ...
VIrld—kq t . . ....... •

ProdutLoi*—»o
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R'fcg .

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Gokl— Revenue * . .

ISSUED CAPITAL : 40 ooo OOO shares of 50 cents each

Quarter
ended

OPERATING RESULTS
June 1979 Mar. 1979

Slimes treated—tons
Production

—

4 842 OOO - 4 557 000

sulphur In pvrite tons 38 330 3*1 035
uranium oxide—kg 60 090 42 928
sulphuric acid—tons 9? 629
o»«sum—toni 6 550 4 740
gold—kq ... 1 357 1 103

Gold—R kg 6 916 6 501

FINANCIAL RESULTS
254 238

ROOO
Revenue—gold—uranium, sulphuric acid and

8 873 7 357

sulphur 8 171 . 10 342

IE 994
Con of sales 8 029 9 403

Operating profit 8 965 8 296
Less: net sundry expenditure ... 344 269

Profit 8 621 8 027

Deduct.
—

Year
•niSe-f

Mir. 1979

—Profit . .

Uranium oxkfe profit

Net sundry Income

125 870
157 85“
313 118
17 251
3 744

Profit before taxation and State's share
Of profit

Provision lor taxation and State's snare
of profit -

Prefit alter taxation and Stale's share
of profit . .

Deduct:

k not 'OPrtition and transfer:6003 .-Capital exoenciture
Loan levies—net . . . .

Dividend—interim
216

Roao
22 459

Qrarter Quarter Six man**
ended ended ended

Jane 1 979 ' Mar. 1979 Jane 1 979

191 170 361
81

1

770 1 58-*
14.74 14.C4 14.40'

11 9 6
•

' 10 809 22 60S
154 163 153

36 ’1 36 13 36.1?
2 450 2 574 2 509

273 228 451
0.22 0.22 0.22

48 551 49 306 9B 057

6 456 6 578 6 789
256 241 248

ROOO ROOD ROOO.
83 682 70 739 154 421
29 395. 27 U2a 57 219-

54 -44 42 916 97 7«T*
932 2 7t2 3714
992 1 B7B 2 Si'L

.

56 210 47 576 103 786'

19 463 24 432 43 895

36747 23 144 59 091

29 272

.

1 95:-
23 T5a

Retained profit for the six months

45 760
27 71?

Capital expenditure
Loan levies—estimated

DEVELOPMENT

2Z 578
1 S?3

6 580
1 8Z8

IS 049
1 584

Approariaiions:
Caelial expenditure
Dividend

5 000
10 000

Retained profit lor the year

Capital expenditure Z 460

7 DIVIDEND
The dividend el 25 cents a share In respect nl the vear ended March 31 T979
declared on AprilI 19 1979 parable to members registered on Mar 4 1979 and
paid dn June 8 1 979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Orders Placed and outstanding on capital contracts at June 30 1979 totalled R2 604 474.

OPERATIONS

metres metro* channel
width
cm

Bold in-amum ;
~ , 1

Carbon Leader
9 t cm.g.t kg.i cm.legit

Shall area
*-

No. 2 ... 4 092 86 14.2 134.93
40.7 106.54 4 336 0.56 22.79 >

Quarter ended
June 1979
Quarter ended
March 1979 ..

9 007 146 25.1 115.98 2 911 0.66 16.64 s'

7 838 128 35J 90.48 r 194 1.05
Six mooHis ended

V.C.R.
101.77 3 043 0.08 26.29'..

Shalt arei V
No. 2 33 70 1 685 __
No. 3 678 112 62.9 77.62 4 882 .

—
.
—

Quarter’ ended • y

June 1979 2 632 118 613 75.75 - 4 719 — —r

,

Marcn 1978 . 2 204 72 117.8 22.03 2 595 — —
.

June 1979 4 896 190 83.3 46.99 3 914 — ;

The tonnage of slimes treated during the ouarrer exceeded the targei ol 4 500 000 tons
and output ol all prod ur is In the quarter was ihe highest achieved since Uw
commencement of operations.

DIVIDEND . .

T-- Irlcrim dividend o' “5 eenr* x share In resnett cl the vear ending December SI

.

1979 was declared on July 19 1979 payable to members registered on August 3 1979
and will be paid on or about September 7 1979.

.•Mr:’ Dick Goss, the • managing
• director felt, that in' the Jight of

the approval '
...of - Rembrandt's

,49 : per .eentL- acquisition, .of.

Gilbeys by - Jimmy Kruger, the

^former Justice V Minister,

:

approval of the- latest" proposed

deal would be a
-mere forma lity.

.

He topk Thrs" view against' the
!

background of the’ ' current

mvestlgatians into .monopolistic;

• practices '.in the.'.. . country's.

.Uqifof-industry by the. Board. of,

Trade." '

. ,
. .V

“In what SAB secs as a delay-

; ing"’ ; .'taOtSc, ''. the proposed

-acquisitioa has been referred to

.^ie Board .of Trade—a referal.

which -could ' take up to two

years-tO'cmbplete.
Obtaixu.hg'. additional liquor

niulets^. isr important to . SAB.
I'fatioiiany; it has control of

some 130 outlets, compared

'with the 300 or so. coat
Kembrahdt/Oude: Meester,;® .

- ;

which it: is engaged"in a dere^p. '.

ingJUquor.war. ;

Goss w3l not disdtosffi^if

terms df tfie jiroposed atqnlsi'’

tloo. •
:
though JohaanesJ

analysts^ Teel -a pricey Of'

- RSm. f$9-5m) would ^
the tworcompamos.-; v r: *v.

".Slow
f

the. problem J
faiefog' 1,4

tutSwV/'
r

iis that .while .its * b&T. iis oe«^
considered' the hoards o
trade. Bemwandt/Oude Mee$te
could 'come in with another bid
The Unioh’ .-Wine -(^aKroah.-liJr
Jaa Ph^ard^ Jtas- held;
sions - o fif j^ such^a. jrossi
with SAB s^ompetitor,. •

*1 tJ
.yS

Mr“ "intsTds: tafengTu ;
”

the ; with “ he\
JUatie^;1

.f-
Schlebuscli.'.'^^. - r ‘

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN fi.-:

... .. , ..

THjE UGANDAN
-

•. Goveminent ;•hunsdfr-;-.
J
3*&e tpdustrKOi?!^^ >?'

has given the clearest indicat ion .returuing; .to Uganda- to: regfe-
so far of its- policy towards: his o iiwhistrievi -i ^i^ '

foreign and private; investment - 'Presiderit,; w

^

—with Presidenf" .

r Godfrey VGovernmerit:. |

.

"

Binaisa inviting - .two . major ‘be worked. b.ut t -
3

,

businesses
:

to- Resume- their ^'pe0p^ -bsnrei'hMife^Sy* -
activities m the.mmtry. - . ‘:

Until natipo^Irsatfon-antf .the
, ,

expulsion of . Asians; 4n
under the regime of ex-Presi- 5SSK,*

-

dent Idi Arain,,^^Mrr
^^Mahandra,.. .JJIV iStUnS^^^OTp*-' *

Mehta, head - of: the Mehta-; ig' .SJ
Group, had extensive . sugar^ .

rresiaen^ ;v'.

”

engineering, te^le and agricui- The Goyeromenl^ 2dso>jij!e^

tural interests;
’ The Maflhrani '.irig Iore1fen"partrc5patioh ItfSn, s

r

group of companies
r
jiad/: %.• mg. -vent ures." An:<?st^t^ »•'

similar range -

of interests, with join < being ..i"shdg®£jV

turnover, of Uganda- £26m, and rehabilitate- KHembe^ I Copp;

L2.U00 employees in 1970^ vMines in Wetfterp Uga,nda; jtt

president nearly Vfimr .. weefe: cobalt from the~miUiQn ?-

ago, went out of. his'.way to Jrfi«.':pyTiteI_;SitiRnBS :
•

.
-

assure potential investora. ;accurauiatpd; at rhe mine^'jgri

Clearly concerned by the left- the past 25-i years? Withf a;i -1

wing label that has sonoetimesv per .centV cbbalC .content.-.^*'

been attached' to his AdnlfniS- contain - some’ ’ 14^00 C
tration, the," President' intro-i cobalt;, worthy oyer ;S5Wtot>j

duced to the meeting -Mr. Mehta present producer:prices \4Vr-: sevij*

Y

*'
• rrr1

i'

^outh Korean leasing

conipanies borrow ab
Bt BON ^l5HAR^t^ f^rSEOUL

- "y
'. =' ;]r“:x •

17

THt SOUTH KCXBEAPTGoyeni-' ;"prim'e rat?f6r
:

^ J

menr Iws approved a series of , per cent' vC- / , f S'
‘

foreign borrowing applications •
• The Korea Duvelojaneiit Ma ! lr '

by local and foreign-owned com- •: mg' Corporation; is. to rere^

panics • involving o’. total, .of "$30mr~congisting af
U.S.El05^m: Among these - ere: the -Bank of Modtreal^and'.-^i CKC3SS
three . loans ^mounting ;to ?80rp ;remainder froar, if^ grnpti-.-^.
-to finance operations by two- of - foreign^ ihstitvtfohs. •- *,

Korea’s three . specialist
.
Indus- the Private-"' Investments C«^ ~ —

trial leasing companies, which- pany of^Asia CPlCAy."Whifch ;fc

-are meeting with strong de- a.5.per,cent stake iiL.theJCere^;—- -

mand as borrowers seek ways group.
' ***#$' -vSy r -

LaroiiniJ the Goveriunept's credit ".
;
!Bojh fbans';wiir 5

I squeeze. • r . ;
•'•' years after a* ^race

'.-.Manufacturers Hailoyer. Over- twor 'years. _.The
.
;Bank r-.

seas Capital Corporatipri of the Montreal line; jarries ^^pre.-
U.S. -is to lend '.$5Gm to. Korea of < 0375 - per- - cent - over. vF*
ludnstrial Ueastng Compapy. in London Interbank offeree

-

—
which the -U.S.. bank :-hai-.a -45 _ajBORL:-- Whne:
per cent stake.”. The five-year advance carries the same dpi
loan carries a grace period 'of

,

' oVer the ..Singapore roierb*
twp years and is "at vthertLS.'i rtjffer^-Tafe

'

BANCOPE LA NACION ARGENTINA kl
l\S.$SO.OOO.OOO Floating Rale Notes 1983 ’‘Ul )

• Notice is hereby given pursuant to.lhe- THrms-tod Comtiticms
of. the above-mentioned- Notes that the'- Bate of."Interest -. (as-'.-r^ ..

therein defined; for tiie Interest Pe«odv fas,; therein defluecLj^ !

'
' --

from 23rd- July, 1979 to- 23rd January^;19S0 is at tbe anmia} ;..

-

•;!rate
f of lli per‘ CMit.".The.'U.S. I^Uar’-aihpimt'to^whjc)! thes*^;..: -!?•'**

; holders bf Coupon No.. 3 ..will be entftfed-bn duly, presdntihg
''

- the same' for payment wiiL be U.S.S57.50 subject to appropriate’ itr'V" *"’>

:''.adjustment thereto - for the- making nf: other "appropriate'; . . - r

;

'

-arrangements of 'whatever
: nature}

-

:whlchF- maji .be made .

•' ;

-'EUKOEEAN BANKING,COMPAQ LIMfTEQ -''--
" ':

20th : July, ,lfl7B . -j Bank

^

July 20 1979

For ma on betisll cl H»e board

D- A. ETHEREDGE
M S. McCRUM

Director:

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE '

Orders plarrd and outstanding on capital contracts as at Juoe 30 1979 totxllarf
Rlfl 759 000. -•*

URANIUM PLANT EXTENSION

I'd tilt cemoany's annual reuort it waa staled that the commissioning ai the plant was’
scheduled for the beginning of 199?. Present indication* are that the plant wtH now
be commissioned in the first quarter of 1980.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
GENERAL NOTES

I. DIVIDENDS
Attention is directed to an announcement published in con-

junction herewith relating to the declaration on Thursday.

July 19 1979. of interim dividends for the year ending

December 3i 1979;

L DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made for adjustments necessary, in

estimating ore reserves.

The Orange Free State Groups results appear on another page

m this paper.

Copies of these reports will be available on request from the

o Tices of the Transfer Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated Limited. P.O. Box 102, Charter House.
Park Street Ashford. Kent. TN24 SEQ.

LONDON OFFICE: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, EClP 1AJ

Julv 20 1979

For a»d on behalf of the board
G. LANGTON

W. R. LAWRIE DlfKlon

EAST DAGGAFONTEIN
East Daaaafomein Minns L'niiioti

ISSUED CAPITAL: 3 73D OOO snares of R1 ettfi

Quarter
"... -iTd

Jww‘.9T9
FINANCIAL RESULTS

QuinOf
ended

Mar. 1979

Sis month*
eneWF-"-'

June 1979

R ova lilts

Sundry revenue

MOD
125
25

ROOO
.31

6
"W

5*\

Deduee
Cons

150

28

S? -
•• 36..

-Surplus before taxation
Taxation—estimated

122
40

m.
...<o

Surplus aftor taxation 02

ID toe annual rtPOft dated Mirth 2 1 079. it wu tiaM that the marketability 'ol the
fomoanv's thru* slimes -dam* was being investigated. During the quarter, the cORioaitr
entcrej Into an. -§“L UraiTloIn’Comoanv ' LwSSd.
;Ergoi under wMch the company granted Ergo the rioht of first refusal to purefthse
me company's three slim** -dams. _The right. !or__wiUch_ the edmoaw has rocoivwt.
R25 000. w.N remain. In -fbr.ee until December si i960. Ergo wilt be carrying out an
evaluation of the three slimes dams to ascertain whether or not they can be treated
'praMaWv- -

—

Jufv 20 1979

For and op behalf ol thu-bowif J-

D. A, ETHEREDGE 1

M. 9. McOUIMT Directtrfs

KANSALLIS-tiSAKE-PANKKI . :
• .

' (Incorporated with limited iiabiiitp in" Frnkaid}

•Nqtlce-i* Bcriby-gfveu pur^aBt tb' tha-T*11^ Conditions*'^
". of the ahave-jraentioned WtitesTtbat Of : Interest (gs

;-!
'

•.- therein defined )-fhr Cbe Inferesr-'Period fas ihereta defined)’
. from 23rd July. 1979 to 23rii January \s«nual
rate of 111 per. cent^ *. The -UBj -IJbliar -amount: <to •whteh^ the*,
holders of. Coupon No. 5 win.- be- entitled op dulv 'presenting ^)ltev

"ithe samy. ^Iset-tehjfprt^nate
hdjustiueht thefcwd.^.tor - the taakingl'DE''- Othe^"lajipropri ate
axrangemehts of whatever aatimj)' which’ the* F*iseal Agent

>“3? “^e. wtbout further.notice, in.the event of an- extension
-.or 'shortening .oF^fiie; itbovc-ninitltmed Interest' Period.*'

MA!

! AN -

B.AjNKjNG_COMPANY
;
LIMITED y

.

' ?*'

~

...
europe^-/^^^ t

- 2fith 3u!y: IST.fi :..^ ;
-J- -.’V c ^ ^

51

: The*-commodrly-fatm-cs jnarket'for.;tbe rahaH, ipvestoh

!'•-< N .1

INSURANCE BASE RATES.^

: ^sv
r. -V -

to

: v.V j' r
-t yapbrugh

:

G liarant^ed
:

'.
" '

^ FtPPerty. •CP0wLfc;;J.;.^^;;...
:^

y Addreos shown under lnaunf>.tsi a < -«

:i fiJJjSN.HARVEY-

&

under InauwbcB gner' Property Bgn
d

' infer
,

'

?•»*

KV * •^ 45'.CornhDK ^
>*;.>'i Capital -T'lxed Interest pSffoTto:'~! _r _ > - . ?. -

Tncorae 1
3

• - : -:*V: . t. :5.7A. j; ,)\ ;•£&

*

1
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JJ.S.
-Canada

*pm4 Cinm Ona month

Z*930-.2*950 0*7-0*7c pm
;

•-v V %Yv -il'-
;v"r £ '-y?* •

•v ''•’Vf^r'V*' -V:s- ,
• za»^»ia». z*s»-i*96o 0*7-057^

THE DOIXAF 1 •%L28tft';^t *oonY WfceVafter- JS?^850
-

.
5*g»^W3t» ‘ O-^-^c bm

its best level ofWd*r agafcist z^^slemag -.contiSed- to ris*. Kkwmo tSUsM SaSwT
most currenefespn- e^)ee^0ias .r9tfchjiig ?2.30404£3O5O;but lost p«wMric iwita ii.k-it.68 hot*
of: a statement by 'Bajesjaent % ground .on riirhoiwi. vrf » dollar - l,

S2°?‘i1w> I'KP^’TS06 w-28odta

S^S?" : Earlier ±d the, day ibe/-,support psebge similarto the
^urteDqy. had : .xei&sfsed; measures; announced JasMToves* SMin
.wteak, angrec#yed-scpp&rt from ber;-'apd~aittldpgtion of a speech >»iy

‘the "West Gennan Bunfesbriik, ^om^'the. 'Whiter House. .The £*"“7
•i the Swiss-National Bank;.andthe 'pound fell tfr $2.2900.- and-closed Sweden
JBank of England.'- The -- ULS^ *>n -a wide spread o£$2J293Q- Japan

FederaLReserye -xaay-have . also', - $2-2950; a use of t© cents«n the Auwri*
- -— ~ -- ~

' ‘ dayv and.the firmest point .since
• * - V L 'wwagiiwyafitw -. Jmje 1975; >:* -i .

B,,
i^ r; ;'F3RANKH3RT7^Th^E i* banS.did not intervene .wW3i the

..?3oIlay'V was jSxe

A

af 'Wf '11.8047
'

•«

v. against -tfifc -doUatk : cofispaired

•*:. sidth,,: DM ' 1.8031 prevtously.
: Tber'e :alsb rthoughf: to he Wra

- only: .small intervention -before Qjf{

; .
Qje -fixing., in' quiet trading. This miandt

^waa in-Jnarked cdatfaif^om S*"»1

{*a1

-'-Wexfnesda^j when 'the.vfedena JJJJ*
j.Reserve ’and" the'-BUnfleshank Donmari

P!fm!ric 1WMTJ* HJW-11^8 hot* pm-IVe^
ff

land. 1.0606-1.1010 1.0986-1.1006 18-2Sodia
.W. Got. 4.11-4.16 4.14V4.153j 3Rr2?«rf pm
Portugal IIIJH-UUD. 110.60-11090 40-100e dtp
Sp«m 16060-161.70 161^-161^5 i«M0Hed**Wy 1.866-1^88 1K6V1.888H llm.dk*1 .866-1.888

wy 11 46-11^2 11.49-1191 ~ Men pni 4.17 13-11 pm
C« 9. BO-9.88 9.B6V9.671! 3-Zc pm 3.10 6-6pm
den 9^7-9.63*1 9.61-9.63 2 on pen-par . 1,24PrApm
m «7-60O 494-496 4.1IMLS0y pm 9.68 B.45-9.10 pm
tri* 30JO-30.50 30400045 22-12 gro pm 8.71 B2-4Zpm
a- 3.71V3.75 174V3.7S*, 4VShp pm 12^0 12>»-1«i pm 1

Belgian m* }f for eanvertiblo francs. Financial franc fi9.50-69.60c pm.
Sia-month forward dollar 2.63-2^3c pim 12-month 4.35-4.25c pm.

^ % Thrw »
One month pji. monthe pj.
0.67-0,57c pm 3.24 1.67-1.57 pm 2^28SHA pm 2.25 1.66-1^5 pm 2J9
ZVI 1^ pm 4.28 5-4 pm 3.K
12-2C pm . 127 32-22 pm 1.63
h*t* pm-fJjO.drt -OLSO 3V6^ die -1.60
18-280 die -231 46-55 die -1.81
3VS*pf pm 7.95 Bh-7h dte 7JS
40-W0e die -7J8 100-200 die —5.42
IBWOneda -9.11 300-4000* -VIM
2V4\ llre.dk* -2.41 9-12 die -2JS
5-3 ere pm 4.17 13-11 pm 4.17
3-2cpm 3.10 5-6pm ZJZI
2 on pm-par . 1,24PrA pm 1.45
4.10-390/ pm 3.68 9.45-8.10 pm 7.4S
22-12 gro pm 0.71 52-42 pm 8.18
4V3>Hc pm 12JI0 IZH-H1* pm 12^3

Pifithe

:YEN
;

^KmK^w^ang THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKf 2_282D-2Ja
.This irelandf ZJJB40-2.CW;

rfTom Cnnedat 86.80JB5-90

dml Nattilnet. 1J800-TJfi
Belgium 28.76-28JO.

spread
, . Cfae* OnomontlT

Z282Q-2J0S0 2JS30-2J960 0.67-0STc pm
2.0840-2.0970 2.0900^2.0950 12O-1H0epm
86.6046.90 8SJB9-85.72 0JJ5-0.03C pm
IJBWblStSO 14*15-1^835 OJ8-OJ28C pm
28.75-28.90. 2B.88-28A8 0^-2, 5c die

% Three %
p.a. months p.e.

3J84 1.67-157 pm 2.82
6L31 3.2S-3.00 pm 5.97

0M 0.07-0.04 pm OJB
2.00 0.7S-0.66 pm 1.41

-0.62 7-10 dis —1.18
Denmark 5.1700-9.1950 5.1735-6.17SO 1J2S-1.7B ore dfas -3.48 5,50-6.00dls -4.44 I •

bought about ¥5QQm to support w. Ger. 1^000-1^100 1^050-1^060 0^04)'.

•

. .. - If 4 , -
=fc'VI' -*« '"?•«? un?t'- the. fae- ft»2g ‘ SSSS' v\ - ncwMM 1: > ,taly 812^0*1*39 814^0*14.70

' - -t -v : 'remained doubts about Pre^dent Norwey 53050^5.0250 5.0090-5.0110

- f-H-t; -v.^ Carter’s- ability to ease . the XJS.‘ ^^2175 4.2076*^100

J
:

Japan 214J5-215.7E 215.20*15.40

I
• : 1978 - - 197ft -.' ZURICH—The dol]*74J * lost Austria 13.2S-13.2g*) 13*fiV1337>«

f ••• ~ *' ground .against the -.D-mark and s«ia. i.s306-i.s400 i.s330-i.834o

A * intervened to push: up the dollar Swiss franc in thin early ;wading.
.
t Uk. inland and Canada are ouota

V lafe -. but Showed Spate initiflr.swength d*»co*ntt apply ID the U.S. dt

£*En» : cufet^y ; ' traded sterling
1

ana -the .Stench

^ between .

*Djfc lAbM1 aid -Dat"®™* -rrtding was > very fluiet,

\: ;m00 against tte D-mark, befbre «W» the’ Swiss
.
Nation^

-

Bank CURRENCY RATES
vV closing, at 'DM 1B090. compared allowing

. the market to- 4fcift
n v 1

'with DMT.BOTOprevloualy^ The’ -1 ,‘dotlfijte . /eased ~T] _ .

t
range.- in terms of^he Swiss' franc aKwust'.fhe ^’reneh grand jn late ,11(w5S 5*^
Was SwFr L6275 to SwFri!SS). - trading. By the end of the day

Ju?y 18 ^ Pggff "gSR*
.. and' the dollar finished' 1 at tbe U-S- currency had fanen to

' SwFr . 1^350, compared - with ,'FFr’4i2045 from, an t&lj rste »^r»»9-— «
**1%£*°*ZI™

,-SwFx 1B300 on- Wednesday. On; .
°f FFr 431 10, and little . changed

. Canadian~* nu usacie 1.63273
Beak of England Smres

,the dol- from Wednesday's late level of Auatria seh~ sa^ 17.56is 18^897
darh .-trade-weighted Jhdec rose 43035. ^Market sohrees.-re- Mainp^J 0 5^SS

’ t0^-7,.frM?
3 83-6- . .ported a substantial -flow;o^ of % SSgfo IMizl

it
sterling .was,. 1very

,firm onqe dollars and auto sterling, from Guiidar J 8 a.68735 2.78849
again, hut hwt" gfddnd sharply

1

.-the .Middle East The PeimcFrose French Fr..- oxs bjkmos 5*9432
against the. dollar at- the close, to FFt 9.6815 from 'fFr ff.6175 ioj« xomoo
in lmejvith other major curren- at the start, and PFr'r 939871 iSJjTS.TC^ 7 eSels 7M0I6
cles. The pound’s fedex. as csd- late Wednesday. *Riete irtte also Spanish Paa^ s 86.5272 192.6538
culated by> the Dank hf England reports of considerable -ihten'en- Kr... 7

)
g.49776

;
5*8569

- nose to 71^8, .the
: highest level tion. by the BundeSbankrtfir Sup- F

-^r- _I-^.2- 1^57q- ' 2^BQ7 -̂

.
gm« February 1976. ; and com- port the dollar.
.pared with 72^ previously. .

1 TOKYO—nje dollgr .
*1V to

w. Gcr. 1*000-1*100 1*050-1*080 OJWW.TOpf pm 4.98 2.18-2.05 piq 4.B5
Portugal 40.O(M8^O 48^BJ0 3M6c0i* -9.90 90-130 dia -9.52
Spain 65.75-88*0 68.00-66JS 70-80c cfls -11.06 185-20Gdta -11*1
Italy 812*0*14*9 814*0-814.70 3-3>, IVrts dla -4.97 9-10 dta -4.68
Norway 5*050*5.0250 5.0090-5-0110 0*0 ora pm-par 0.00 1*0-1.00 pm 1.00
Franco 4JD2M3175 43075-43100 0.03-0.13c dis -0.24 0.60*.a0dls -0.68
Swudon 4.1900-4.2000 4.1910-4.1920 0.30-0.50 ora dfa -1.14 1.15-1 *8dis -.1.10
Japan 21435-21S.7S 215.20-215.40 1.2S-1.10ypm 6.56 2.96-380 pm 5.34
Austria 13JS-13.28H 13*6V1337>« A 60-4.10 *ro pm 3*4 12-10.50 pm 3*9
Swttz. 1.8306-1*400 1.8330-1.6340 1.44-1.33c pm 10.43 4-3.95 pm 9.73

t UK. Ireland and Canada are Quoted In U.S. currency.' Forward prereftims
and dlacoqnu apply ip the U.S. dollar and not u the Individual currency.

currency rates currency movements

Banque Nationale de.Paris has now openeda Branch af St Holier

inJersey. As the first French bank to be established in the

Channel Islands BNPJersey provides financial services for

international companies and for corporate and private clients

resident worldwide.

BNP is one of the world's largest banks and the new BNP Branch

in Jersey is an integral part of the Group network which extends

over sixty-eight countries.

Wherever you do business BNP is there to provide help, advice

and finance.
'

Bunk 8p«aW European
rate Drawing Currency July 18
% Mghta. Unit

~

14 0.5727771:0*42915 Starting
'01* 1*1060.11.40355. U*.. dollar.

B3*.‘ 17.8615 18*897
9 137.7117 40*780
fl 6.79125 7.27027
6 1 2*6350 8.53126
8 12*9755 2.78249

6*7628 17.04016
86.5272 192*539
6.49776 > 5*8569
2.12374 12*8073

Canadian dollar 80.6
'

Austrian schilling.. 148*
Belgian freno-— 114.7
Danish Kroner—-— 114*
Deutsche Mark--- 132*
Swiss franc- 196*
Guilder 12S* .

French franc. 99*
Ura 65* i

Yen 132.2 I

Based an trade weighted chant
Washington agreement Dnwnt
(Bank of England Index “IDO).

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

—38.8 f
-9.4
— i7:i
+ 19*
.+ 13*
+ 3.0

+ 42.4"
+ 81*
+18.7
-7*

-48.9
+ 30*

3fra

.pjrred vittb 72J. previously. .

1 TOKYO—Tbe dollar . -fdl to
K - opened at $2.2825, and- Y214^2i from ^215.77*-, in afr

•
- touched.$2.2900, before easing to five ttading.

- : V. •

• !k-‘. i • - .

-• • •

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
'

. i- Z:‘ ~
--

- Currtmgr ’% change :
? '

xL-ja . . ; ECU ^amounts from % changa .
?

-central. . againstECU . central 1

. adJuatadtor DJvwgonco
W;,.?.' . rat—--. • July 19 rate ~ dwergagee

. .'HmH % .

- ^Belgian Franc ... . 39-4682 ' 40.4480 +2.51 - -f!*f ^ w-1*3
-Danish Kfons^ -7*8692-..-.. 7*2567 : , , +2.68 . +1*8'_._ ±3*35
Genu in D-Mark. 2.51064 2.53038 ' +0.79 —0.52 3]®S
rFiwwhl Franc 5.79831 .. **0249 •• +1*0 +0.49 J

. -±t*S‘
• flute*. Guilder .... • 2.72OT7 -2.78214 • +2*8 .. +0*5 ±fJB035

friab Pent 0.662638 . 0*30657 ' +1.21 -0.09 5l.«86
•itaWn '.Ura ....:. 7148.1* '1141JD - -0.61

'
-0.61 . ***726

- .’ Changes 1

are for. ECU. thorsfore positive change denotes a-
.- weak cutrency:' Adjustment calnjletad by , Financial Timas.-

OTHER MARKETS

July 19 £ f
|

Note”Rator

Argentina Paso- 1 3080*100
|

13431351 ‘Austria 29.75-30.75
Australia Dollar.. 2.0275-2.0315. 0*84043.8865 Belgium 69.0-70.0
Brazil Cruzeiro- 59*6*0.48 I £3.92-26*5 Denmark 11:80-11.95
Finland Markka... I 8.78-8.79 3.8180**180 FramSL 9.68-9 68
Greek Drachma. I

82*67-84*331 35*6*6.72 Germany 4.08-4.18
Hong Kong Dollar i 11.875-11*958.1730-6.1780 Italy - 1,830-1,880
Iran Alai ' 166*6-173.76; 72ia-75ig Japan - 490*00
Kuwait Dinar (KD! 0*25-0.553 0.274443*745 Netherlands— 4.50 4.60
Luxembourg Fre. 66.20 66.30 1 28*7-28.89 Norway 11.45-11*5
Malaysia Dollar- 4.90-4*1 2.1360 8.1570 Portugal 107-113

• J5C»

Malaysia Dollar- 4*0**Hs 2.1360 2.1570 Portugal
New Zealand Dir. 2*365-2.2425 0.9750**776 Spain.— —
Saudi Arab, myal
Singapore Dotlar.
Sth. African Rand

9.58-9 68
4.084.18
I,830-1,880
490*00

4. BO 4.60
II.45-11.66
107-113
149-153
3.70-5.607.65-7.75 [3.3320-3.3586 Switzerland 3.70-5-80

4*0u4*lls ;2. 1360-2.1370 lunited States... 2*876-2*976
1*2 1*3 l0.B37043.8410 lYugosIevia- 42ia46ia

Rate given for Argentina is tree rate. ——fimiMi—
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES \

. .
The following- nominal rates were quoted for London : dollar cortHfonas of deposit: one month 10:60-10.70 per cent; three months 10-65-10.75 par cant-

six months 10.75-10.85 per .eantj one year 10*0-10.40 per cent,

.

I yg Banque Nationale de Paris
^ iE H Jersey Branch, PO Box 158, 19-23 La Matte Street, Sf Hefier, Cl.

3H “ Js Telephone (0534)76011. Iblex 4192 3S2
9i9BMmMf81B9BWi9MMlf>WtlW»

! BNP Group Head Office, 16 Boulevard des Italiens, 75009 Paris.Tel: 244 45 46. Tlx. 280 605

UK Subsidiary, BNP Ltd, 8-13 King William Street, London EC4P 4HS. Tel: (01 )-626 5678. Tlx. 883412

'^AViVtVA'WW/WWWWWWWWWWWWWAViVA'iV*'

July 19
eat Oernum]
Mark '< Italian Ura Aalan S llapanoa® Yon

11-14
16-18

1612-161*
X5t|.16>4
1516

1412-1 file

—
[

S8-5I* :

lOte-lOSg SJM
10,'tf-lOrk 1 . 4lB-4|i
10rt-107* • { - 64-571
10&« 107b 6*.6t
10lf-105« J 6A-6i»

Long-term Eurodollac two- years 10*a-T0»ik pot, chnt 'thoii
rates. Short-iann -rates .are' calf -for starting, U.S.- dollars and
--Singapore. .

1

KFu'IO^s par cant four years 10-10S per cane five years lO-IO1* per cent nominal dosing
isn

1

dollars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in

Exchange cross . rates; 4

Swiss Franc
j

Dutoh GuthTri Italian Ura <i >
AFINANCIALUMESSURVEY

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Dutch rates easier

GOLD

ItateK interest rales showed, an
wearier tendency. yesterday. Te-

SBecting - a much: -steadier trend

. ^JuTat«thrOTgbo«t'Euti)pe.-Call
;m*mey tell to per-cent from

.jSW., per cent and one-month
.’money was easier at 9^-9} :per
ieeut compared, with 9V?i P®p
Zeehtr <m -Wednesday. The three-

ji^Bonth'r rate was quoted at. 9^9};
'ijMsr cent down from -per
• cent and six-month money eased -

9^10 P» «»t from 9|-lpi per
-cent- Dulch. monetary reserves

,£eH jn June by Fl . 775m to

:F1 25^3bn, and this probably re-
J'_8ected to . a certain extent,^the

‘Butch, authorities* - intervention
- .in the, foreign exchange market

to support the guilder within the
' EMS. ;-.v

•

FRANKFURT — -Interbank
'

-money ; jates . ; -were 1 generally

;
firmer, in ,the .‘shorter periods.

with- longer-term money remain-
ing stable. Gall-money rose to

.5.40-5-.W per cent from 4.90-5.00

per cent and one-month money
1

stood at 6.10-6.20 per cent from
6.00-&10 per cent - The three-

-month rate was quoted higher at

&75'&85 -per cent against 6-65-

5.75 per eant while the six- and
12-TDonth rates remained at 7.15--

7J25 per cent and 7.35-7.45 per

cent respectively. _ ,NEW YOIOC—The Federal
Reserve Bank entered the

market yesterday \ to arrange

.

four-day repurchase orders, with
Fed funds. at l0|-10*'per cenL
However funds remained around
TO* per wart Boon afterwards_

,TYeaifuiT
'
bill, rates showed an

easier * tendency
.
Initially, and

whOe 13-week -bills remained at

per cent, SErweek - bills fell

to per cent from 9.31 par

-cent However trading was fairly

Kgbt ahead of XJJS. money supply
figures. •

TAKES — Call money eased
slightly to 9$ per cent from 91
ppr cent' and one-month money
Was unchanged at 9f9{ per cent
The three-month rate continued

.
jto ease and was quoted at flf-10

7per cent against 10-10} per cent,

while six-month money fell from
10^i per cent to 10H0^ per
'cent.;' 12-month money was also
easier .at 10|-10} per cent from
lOi-11 pre cent previously.

‘ TONG KONG — Money was
in good supply early on tint con-
ditrons tightened up towards
noon* before easing during the
afternoon. Call money was
quoted -at Of per cent with over-
night business also dealt at 9f
per cent'

Weaker

trend
Gold fell S2f to close at 32981-

2994. The metal opened at $299*-

300, and was fixed at. $300.10 in
the morning, and $299.15 in the
afternoon. Trading was. very
nervous at the higher levels, with
profit taking outweighing buying
interest

In Paris the 124 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 42,700 per WIo

|
July 19

|
July 18

Gofri Bunion (fins ounce)

Clou $298*4 -299 lg 18301 -301
Sf£lH*-13D*) f£T 52-1 52-4)

Opening 1S299U-30Q $302-5023*. .

knsti-in*) \unsi.7-iBS.i)

Morning *300.10 ^303.86
fixing, ’(£131*38) k£152*70)

Afternoon 1*299.15 WH».ieo
fixing J(£1S0*35) RJC132.145)

OoM Coins, domestically
KragsrrandJj308s«-3l0isl9Sll*13f

*^[<£lS4-lS5) mS6*-137i)
New PtSf‘W$F
SovereJgnsJw33*4-3454) k£34i,*6Ji)

Old [8105-107 S 105lj-107li
SbwelgMit«BS;-46Si)

• -8oM Coins, Intsmartonaily

KrugernUKL,'*80B<e* 10l«[83 11-313t

*"fj£t34~135) R*136*.137*l
New |*771s-791j
Sovarslgnsffi3394'34*;) WWaa^-BeSj)

Old . .
[8105.107 »1M1*-1071*

SmreralgiH (84534-4634) [(£4614-4714)

*10 EsglesJ*420-423 W422-425
*30:K«efuJ«35*40 *240*44
b gjglM. _-.j3172-178 *1734-1771*

iTT

UK MONEY MARKET

Small assistance
Jtomfc of Engiuid Mtoinram

Lending Rate 14 &**

;

(since June 12, 19W)

• Bay to day credit .appeared to

be in short supply in thfr London

money market yesterday, and, the

authorities bought

amount of Treasury bills and -a

small number of corporation biU^

ail direct . from the discount

houses. Total - assistance-:: was

termed as small. Discount houses

. were paying .around 13J per cent

for secured Call loans at the start

With dosing balances taken

between 13f per cent and 12f per

cent

The' markat faced, with a

-small excttW-of revenue transfers

to the Exchequer over Govern-

ment disbursements .and a small

net take up of Treasury bills. On

the other hand- banks brought

forward tialances some way above

target riid there was a small, in*

txfeaie in the note circulation.

Ta the Interbank market over-

Tngfet loans opened at 131-13} per
cent and eased to 13|-13f per

. cent .before touching - 13-13^ per

;

cetit Sates soon bounced back to

lSf-14 per cent, tell back to IS

13} per cent and closed at 131-14

percent

.Rates in the table below are

.

nominal |n some cases.-

HUIU WWHIBf HMrWIIKX*

g
ilg-1071*

34-4714)
1-425
L244

[*1731,-1771*

LONDON MONEY. RATES

l .stalling ‘

. ^ . __w
juiy 19 [c«rtir|OBte murbOTk
1979 . I of d*pwut

Ln.^1 bmm*
}

- JXaooont! i_ - Etfgfl^ ^
fcwSwMw Kouca [Cempany nuukat (Treaiunr- Buk Trail*

tothentt riMoitt I BUta* * Kii« « Bins#
dWpottt*

OVvnlglrL.—— —
1 days notice. .

—
- '

7 d*y* noticed
om month— Wi|r|

. Three mwtti*- JfMfE
Hln*,mo*rth*r- JftrfS?
Oirey**r-—

-

Two mf»-— ~

Hama Bampany niara« irewiry: eaux
;
uw*

tSSS&B tope**: 8*po*» 1‘ BUX«
:
ante# • Bins#

Z 13* .1234-13 is- -
-

J
- :

-

lSSs-tS*
ISH-W
1371-14
1378-54
1414t»

12*0.1*1*'

1414»« ’ Z, • 14 14 141B-I4k
.

l|Je

iBrM 14^ «jj «jj
,«

Ha
=.

'*
; iaitf-«T|- Jf4

— ”
..Ufa 124-12*# t3T* n.. . . _

u^i44* u«i 1 : - v '
1

-

as t lit .as
- b? as

two —~i —
1 „

;

• ~ - •

WJfc?** tank^ w" Jeur'monrtt wdB ^
U~*

AppmSmau sailing BBB’tat Snk SSm&BSSiS.pRSa^iiS
^:v*r «oV and 14 per

““RowcaHoute'.Hw*W fflk j£iSUMlJ«t4mSS?

($315.72 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 42,850

($316.66) in the morning, and
FFr 43,000 ($31851) Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} Hlo bar

was fixed at DM17,400 per kilo

($299,92 per ounce), compared
with DM17590 ($308^8) pre-

viously.

' HOMEY RATES

NEW YORK „ .

Prim* Rani 1~ Jl-f
Fad Fund* —-• tO*
Treasury BID* 113-uresk) 9^
Treasury Bill# (2fi*waak) — 9*B

GERMANY
Oiaeounc Rate 5
Qvemlgiit Ba» - -
Ons monib — d.w
Thre* months .......... 6*
Six month® 7JB

FRANCE ..
Discount Bal#
Ovamight Bat® -

On* month
tftrea months
Six months 10.4375

JAPAN .

Discount Bat®

AUGUST 20 1979

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a Survey on China on Monday August 20.

The main headings of the provisional editorial synopsis are set out below.

The political scene The economy The role of foreign trade The planning

system Education and research Agriculture and agricultural mechanisation

Industry and management Steel * Coal and electric power

Ofl Mining Chemicals and Petrochemicals Transport Heavy

engineering Electronics Light industry Construction and housing

Culture and the arts Profiles of Chinese leaders "k

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact

- Simon Timmis

Overseas Advertisement Manager

:
. Financial Times

Bradkeir'House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 276

FINANC3ALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The contest, size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times are subject to change at the

discretion of the Editor.

CsH' fUncondlnonel) ........

Bills Discount (thnu-month)
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. mixed after Blue
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to '£1—00% (22%)

Effective 52,940 51% (61%)

Stocks turned mixed on Wall

Street after an initial finning

trend that extended the late

rally by Glamour and Blue Chip

issues on Wednesday.
The Dow Jones Industrial

.Average receded 1.87 to 828.71

White House statement was
expected.

Three major chemical pro-

ducers reported higher second-

quarter profit. Monsanto lost a

fraction. Union Carbide was up
slightly 3nd Du Pont was un-

changed at $395.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

at 1pm. Advances ted declines

six to five on volume of 12m
shares.

With no new factors in the

market, stocks continued to

react to news of individual issues

and to uncertainty generated by
President Carter's energy-

message and the offer to resign

by his top aides.

Selling presure on slocks was
eased by a steady tone for the
dollar in overseas markets. A

Kaiser Sled, which reported
significant steelrnaking losses in

the second quarter, slipped ; to

$352. Maryland Cup rose SI.00

to S29s xd. Kraft said it was
holding preliminary merger
talks with Maryland Cup. Kraft,

which also reported higher
second-quarter net. eased 2 to

S46;.

Mountain Fuel Supply dropped
II to $27:. The Utah Supreme
Court reFused to rehear a suit

that granted Utah regulatory
authorities jurisdiction over
Mountain Fuel's non-utility oil

operations.

.Seaboard World Airlines and
Tiger international agreed in

principle to merge. Seaboard
added } to $13.00 and Tiger ;

to $21}. Bausch and Lomh held
merger talks with Cooper
Laboratories. Bausch jumped 2£
to $431 and Cooper J to S21J. -

Bristol-Myers and American
Can both shed fractions on news
of higher second quarter net, hut
Rockwell International added {

to. 837} after news of higher

fiscal third-quarter profit.

American Stock Exchange
prices firmed in light trading.

Active Resorts International

“A" rose li to $452. McCulloch
OH I to S62 and Federal Re-
sources 1 to $73. Amdahl added

\ to $25} due to a small second-
quarter profit, exceeding its

forecast of break-even results.

Oils were on the downturn as
Dome Petroleum, active on
47,650 shares, fell 3 \o C$442-

Germany
Share prices closed narrowly

XL°rcoa
A
. tob&i ' Vm, » Wednesday* “«“7

Among Gold issues. Campbell
Du0>anl ra00tL

Canada
The market turned mixed in

quiet trading as the Toronto
Composite Index rose one point

to 1.551.S at noon. Declines out-

numbered advances 154 to. 145.

Inco - fell } to C$21} as the
company reported lower earn-

ings.

Red Lake fell J to CS22j. while
Kerr Addison, at CS10J, and
Dickenson Mines, at CSSS,
slipped i.

Volume was 185,894 shares
compared with 1,783.676 in the
previous session.

In Montreal, share prices were
mixed in quiet trading as three
of five leading indices advanced.
Banks were on the upturn,

with Bank or Montreal at CS24i
and Bank of Nova Scotia C$24*
rising while Royal added 2

to C$431.
,

Papers advanced with Abidbi
at CSISi and Macmillan Bloedel
at CS28i gaining J, while Domtar
edged } higher to C$26}.
Volume .wds 185.394 shares

compared with 191.346 on
Wednesday.

NEW YORK Stock
July
18

July
17 Stock

July
18

July
17 Stock

July
18

July
17 Stock

Stock
July July
ie 17

Abbott; Lab
AM International
Adobe Oil & Goa.
Aetna Life* Ga..
Air Products.
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa —
Alleg. uidium..
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical-
Allied Stores .

Allis Chalmers.
AMAX
Amerada Hess.

Amer. Airlines. ..I

Amor. Brands- .
1

Amor. Broadc'&t.
Amer. Can. I

Amor. Cyanamid
Amor. Dist. Tel.
Amer. ElecLPow
Amer. Express.
Amer. HomeProd
Amer. Medical

.

Amer. Motors.....

Amer. Nat. Res ..|

Amer. Standard..:
Amer Stores. .

Amer. Tel. A Tel.

I

Ametek
AMF

,

AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.Anchor Hocking..
Anheuser Busch.
Armeo . I

A.S.A .. .

:

Asamera Oil. .

Asarco
Ashland Oil

At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro-
AVC
Avco
Avon Products. .

Baker Inti .. . .

Balt. Gas Elect-
Bangor Punta-
BankA merica-
Bankers Tr. N.Y..
BarberOif
Basic Resources.
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Foods..

Beet ‘nDick'nson
Bell & Howell.. ..

Bendix —
Benguet Cons ‘B
Bethlehem Steel
Black & Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade
Borden
Borg Warner ...

Branlff inti . .

Brascan 'A'

Bristol Myers - .

Brit. Pet ADR.. ..

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie *

Burlington Nthn.
Bur rough
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.
Carnation
Carrier & Gener.
Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central & S.W.

Certainteed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter.
Ch'sa Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebr gh Pond
Cheasie System..'
Chicago Bridge-.
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron .;

Citicorp
Cities Service....
City Investing.. ..

Cleveland Cliff...;

CocaCola
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman...'-

Columbla Gas....
Columbia Piet- .

Com.1nsCo.of Am
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq...|

C'm'th Edison ....

Compugraphlc
Comm. Satellite-

Cmputar Scicnc
Conn Ufe Ins
Conrac
Con. Edison NY...
Consol Foods ..

Consol Nat. Gas-
Consumer Power
C'ntinental Gr'p.
Continental Oil...-

Continental Tele

33
15
31
311,
53

1

H
53 Je

51

1

;
19 i4
17r*
33 ii

34
55
37i*
421;

IDS,
59
421;
40 U
25
21 1*
22
33
26Sfl
2Big

431; !

40 it

57
57 '2

58is
16?a
34 i,

15
16Sfl
22

1 a
2136
26 7S
14 r6 i

18U
38
85 if. .

33i» •

Ilia .

214,
;47 I

44 1,

24 1,

25
26:3 •

42i a ,

381, .

7
42ij :

215* 1

54 •

181* '

374* .

3ja
•

21
21 u
401,
35 k
25
31 f,

10t8
19u :

31 N.

28
j

15*
;

135* ;

2270

591,
1

6bJ,
32
27i,
13 Ja

•

263a
11 >4

17
54
504, '

44i,
157*

171*
1B5,
241*
394*
41
221;

305a
63 ;

8

1

* -

211*
23 j*

'

671,
I7ij* .

32 1*
'

37 ig
:

16i,

95b .

29i* i

22
I8i, 1

51 if '

14 I

23;h !

36»a ,

435*
13 i

371*
16
241,

'

23 j* I

42 ,

22i*
281*
381*
161,

331,
151-
29 i,

311,
33 St;

335,
5Hi
191,
18
34.*
241*
344,
381*
41 1,

10-*
601?.
414,
40 if

25
21
22
33i,
267*
29
61;

431,
494*
574*
571*
361,
17
35i,

147a
164*
22i,
21 Je

267*
15ia

Control Data-
Cooper Indus-

-

Commg Glass-
CPC Infrnation'i
Crane Co . ..

Crocker Natl

.

Crown Zellerb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright-

41
55i:
581,
52'.,
291;
30™
35i,
341,
14i6

411,
55:«
591,
521,
304*
51
553*
35 1*

1473

Dana
Dart Industries
Deere -. ..

Deltona
Dentspry mt
Detroit Edison...

Diamond Shmrk.
Di Giorgio Corpn.
Digital Equip.
Disney 'Walt- ...

Dover Corp'n.. .

Dow Chemical..
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle Pichor .

Eastern Airlines-
Eastman Kodak..
Eaton

27ia
44 i,

37:?
111?
141,
14 i a

24 4*

111 ,

54
36ij
56
254?
311;
491,
39*
2H,
7if

531:
391,

274,
44 I*

384*
114,
147*
14 i*

244*
1173
534*
35
54-'-.

2514
32
50
391,
211*
73,

53 ij

40

Johns Manville ...

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Jostene
Joy Manufacture
K. Mart
Kaiser Alumini'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steal
Kaneb Services--

247*
7 Ha
271,
19m
337*
254*
181*
2 'b

36
18U

25
71

U

271,
194*
341,
254*
181?
21,

354*
18ia

Kay
Kennecott .-

Kerr McGee
Kldde Walter- -

Kimberley Clark-.
Koppors ,

Kratt
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Stranss
Libby Ow. Ford-

14 14
231, 23a*
55 1, ! 56
301,

|
30'*

465* i 471*
221,

1 22 la

467* -471*
22J* 221*
201 * . 20),

53a* 54
275* i 273,

Revlon . ;
464*

Reynolds Metals; 23 1,

Reynolds R-J-i- . SSi;
Rich'Son Morrell. 22 is

Rockwall Inter . 37U
Rohm & Haas-. . 397*

72 if

lOJj
10
195,
361,

463,
33 lS
SB's
213,
373*
401*

Royal Dutch ...

RTE
Ross Togs
Ryder System..
Safeway Stores.

iat2
373,
647*
333,
114*
221.4

471,
441?
241,
251;
267*
417*
371*
7

421,
213,

E. G- & G
El Paso Nat- Gas.
Eitra
EmersonElectric
EmeryAirFreight
Em hart
E.M.I
Engelhard ..

Eamarfc
Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCam era
Fed. Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire.
First Chicago- ..

Fst. Nat. Boston..
Hexi Van
Flintkote
Florida Power—
Fluor - .

35i*
205, .

51
32';
201 ,

34),

23e
'

337*
251,
27
531* '

653s ,

29
12
IB
29
353*
38 >8

297* .

534*

355,
214*
51
32;s
21
35U
2*

337*
261*
261;
533*
653*
284,
12
18
291s
153,
381,
301,
531s

Liggett Group—
Lilly lElii

Utton industries;
Lockhed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind'sts
.Long Island Ltg-
Louisiana Land—
Lubrizol
Lucky Stares
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mis. Hanover. ...

Mapco
Marathan Oil .

.

Marine Midland.
Marshal Field- ..

Marsh McLcnn'n.

37 ; 361;
54 < 651,
305, : 31
197* ' 20
233* I 223,
17 I 17

U

36 ! 353*
453* i 461,
157* ' 161*
17?g

j

177*
353, 367*
361e

1

363,
355* I 351*
377* i 371,
19 : 19
173* : 177*
604* i 61

18
301*
134*
184*
31k
30 iS
401*
301,
281*
321,
107*
14
563,

334*
181*
38
31*

20>8
214*
391,
354*
26
JIJ.
105,
195,
311,

283,
153*
133,
23
571*
663*
333*
274
13
261,
111 ,

171,
531;
504,
443*
16
171*
184*
243*
394
41
221*
30'f
625*
85*

207*
237*
691,
173,
324*
371,
164*

85b
294,
224*
19
52i,
141*
24
42J,
44*
131,
373*
161?
244,
237*
42
22 ',

281,
367*
164*

F-M-C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck. .

-

Fox boro
Franklin Mint- ..

Freeport Mineral
Fruehof
Fuqua Inds

G.A.F
Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv ..

G.A.T.X. > ..

Gen. Dynamics.

.

Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods.
General Mills

General Motors-
Gen. Pub. Util ...

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire i

Geneaco
Georgia Pacific..
Geosource
Getty Oil

Gillette i

GK.Technologies
Goodrich B.F
Goodyear Tire.—'
Gould ‘

Grace W.R.
|

Grt-Atlan PacTea
Grt. North Iron—

i

Greyhound
Cult ft Western ..

1

Gulf Oil
;

Halliburton
jHanna Mining

Hamischfeger—
Harris Corpn. - • .1

Heinz H. J

Houblein !-

28
411,
211,

40
7i„

354*
333,
11

103*
41*5
294*
10Tt:

301*
31 »2

50 >,

3is,
24!S
561*
101 ,

321s
285*
22 s,
41,

26a*
34
543*

241,
191*
201 ,

161*
26
2B1,
91,

25
15
15
271,
72

1

2
367*
221,
253,
36
263,

.
273,
407*
214*
401*
8

. 363*

,

53:*
' 11 's

' 107*

. 421?
51
li:*

.
30 ia
313,

; 5C3*
: 317*
24 >a

I
553*
10 1*

323,
2e>s

;
231,

J

43*
' 265*

.
35
651*

• 247*
1 191*
. 20 lo

I 151*
26

j

281*
9',

! 251*
' IS
1

153s

|

273*
I 73
I 36
227*

!
26',

:
351a

|
261*

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-
McGraw Hill

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming &Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan U.P.i
Motorola -
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

2512
44 i4
19ia
241,
233,
273,
67
173,
65
18
53
38
50U
491;
42
581*
231*
334*
191,

261*
453,
20
243*
231*
28
663*
171f
64
18
651,
381,
SO*,
491*
411,
581,
231*
353,
197*

Nat. Distillers- ..

Nat. Service lnd„
National Steel....
Natomas
NCR..
New England E ..

New England Te.
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share....
N. L Industries „•

Norfolk ft West'n
North Nat. Gas...
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw'gt Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident"! Petrol
Ogilvy Mather....
Ohio Edison
Olln

223,
167*
314a
475*
66 .*

221 ,

36<*
143*
1 J >«

233,
277*
481a
24i2
283,
261;
15
24

1

S
191,
155*
207*

22 U
17
313,
471,
673*
221,
56 U
143*
113*
237*
283*
481a
243,
29
27
15
24
191,
157*
211,

Hewlett Packard- B2«*
Holiday Inns. 17i*

Homestake... 33*,
Honeywell 1 673,
Hoover ’ 153,
Hosp-Corp. Amer 32 U
Houston Nat. Gas. 313*
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm.
Hutton 1E.F.1

I.C. Industries
INA
Ingersoll Rand..

.

Inland Steel
Insilco

133,
17i*
26
467*
531*
3478
13

J 92
17 1*
331*

I 671*
16

i 321,

I
3H,

i
1378
171,

!
264*

. 46

I

r 35',

I
121b

Overseas Ship.....;

Owens Coming—:
Owens Illinois

Pacific Gas
j

Pacific Lighting.!
Pac. Pwr. ft Ltg..'

PanAm World AiH
Parker Hannifin.;
Peabody Inti

Pann. Pwr. ft Ltg.
Penney iJ.C.i

|

Pennwait
Pennzoil

;

Peoples Drug 1

Peoples Oas 1

PepsiCo I

29 13
26',
20 U
233*
2Ua
214*
61,

26
214*
203*
283,
31
391*
103,

294
264*
201,
234
234
215*
61*

26
213,
20a*
287*
503,
384
107*

St. Joe Minerals. 3H*
St. Regis Paper .< 30 1*

Santa Fe Inds.... 44
Saul Invest 75*
Saxon Inds 6 if

Schlitz Brewing .' 104
Schlumbergor— 1 777*
SCM - 27:*
Scott Paper .. 16?$
Scovit Mrg ' 18
ScudderDuoCap 94
Sea Containers—
Seagram
Searle
Sears Roebuck-
Security Pacific.
SEDCO
Shell Oil :

Shell Transport..
Stgna
SJgnode Corp- -
Simplicity Pat.—
Singer
Smith Inter
Smith Kline— .

SolJtron
Southdown
Southern Cal.Ed.
Southern Co
.Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific
Southern Rallw'y

Southland ..

S'w't Bancshare
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb ...

Standard Brand.
Std.OII California
Std. Oil Indiana-
std. Oil Ohio
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug....
StorageTechnjgy
Studebaker War.
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Super Valu Store
Syntex
Tandy Corpn
Technicolor
Tektronix
Teledyne
Telex
Tenneco
TesoroPetr'Ieum
Texaco
Texasguir
Texas Eastern—
Texas fnst'm . ...

Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities—
Times I nc
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane
Tran. America—
Transco
Tran. Union
Transway Inti

TWCorp..

70S*
103*
97*

195*
5678
314
304
43
73*
54
104
76i*
274*
163,
18
94
18
0OI2
144
183,
314
304
403,
324
283*
52 4
107*
14
S7la

Williams Co
Wsconsin Elect.
Woolworth
Wyly
Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio
U.S. Treaa. 4*,80 !97
USTreas4£75/86 f84 If

U.S. 90 day bills.; 9.21%

July
18

. July
17

207* 21
265* 26U
25ia 24ij
5 i, Si*

6Q'. 60 ig

-BJe IB*
1250 1233

7841?
9.295

CANADA
18
74

385c
274

Abitibi Paper—.
Agnlcc Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
AJgoma Steel
Asbestos. 1403,
Bank Montreal .

24s*
Bank NovaScoria 245*
Bell Telephone— 214*
Bow Valley Ind.. < 27t*

177*

584
28

1 41
245b
24>,

, 214*
i
273,

454
|
457*

54
47
254
133*
424
533,
541,

28
241,
123,
44-4
304
253*
514
643,
58
204
163*
161?
383,
551,
27
18
363*
203,
143*
523*
1531?

41,
343*

15
274
231,
513,
833*
44-4
193*
41
293,
61
213*
171,

54
471*
26
13S*
417*
324
644
28
24
13
445,
297*
253*
514
65
58 J*

204
163*
153*
394
564
27
177*
364
203,
143,
523*
1504
44

35
143,
28
237*
514
824
445*
194
405,
30
61 4
217*
177*

BP Canada
;
263,

Brascan- 224
Calgary Power....' 44;*
Camflo Mines 163*
CanadaCement. 13
Can. NW Land-. • 121*
Can. Perm. Mort 194
Can.tmp-Bk.Com' 274
Canada Induct— ;234
Can. Pacific — 314
Can. Pacific Inv.. 29
Can. Super Oil— 7133
Carling O'Keefe-' 53*
Cassiar Asbestos, 114

. 27
23

; 443,
153*

,

131,
13

;
194

! 274
I 25u
513*

. 297

J

;1354
5 s

! 114

Chieftain 243,
Cominco • 383*
Cons. Bathurst .. 124
Consumer Gas -
Coscka Resource
Costain
Daon Devef- '

Denison Mines.—
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Domtar —
Dupont
Fdcon'ge Nickel
Ford Motor Can..

223,
84
154
164
294
45
454
353*
264
23

584
70

1 254
,
584
13i*
2
r;i
154
16
294
44 1"

46s*
t35i,
263*
23
60
694

224
1C1,
551,
11 Sg

42
614

. 23S*
. 10S,
! 55
, 121?
1,42
624

Qenstar
GiantYell’wKnlfe
GulfOifof Canada
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollinger - -

Home Oil *A‘ .

Hudson Bay Mng 214 214
Hudson's Bay 264 1 2 1

Hudson Oil A Gas 703*
I.A.C :'

ImascoiCom.Stki
Imperial Oil—'
inco i..

183*
414
354
22

72
183,
415*
364
217,

144
133,
1958
247*

287*
j

283*
33^* ! 333*
234
187*

Travelers
I
393*

Tri-Continental

384
!

383,
2378 I 244

Triton Oil ft Gas-
TRW ...i

20th Century Fox’
Tyler
U-A.L.
UGI
UNC Resources—
Unilever
Unilever NV —

174
74
384
38
143*
24
227*
233*

22i*

194
394
18 •

7.26
37b*
383,
145*
337*
223*
231,

Indal —•
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Line
Kaiser Resource.
Loblaw Com. ‘B‘ 4,00
McMill'n Bloed’1-’ 277*
Marks ftSpancer 8
Massey Ferguson 13 4
McIntyre 454
Moore Corpn ‘ 36
Mountain State R 13?* I 13$g
Noranda Mines.. 47i* : 48
Norcen Energy.. •

Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil ft Gas
Oakwook Petr'm
PaclflcCopper M

141.
137*
191,
254
4.05
s
e
u

14
47
364

227*

I

42
' 37

821,
42
364
113*

|

114
1.86! 1.78

461,
i 473s

644 . 633,

Pdrkin Elmer

Pfizer I

Phelps Dodge
Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.'
PlHsbury.
Pitney-Bowes..
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

27 : 266*
413, i 424
303, . 303,
25 254
164 ' 163*
341* 541,
38S*

,
39

374 57
263, 264
863, . 253,
264 . 26

391,
114
394

387*
113,
39b*
72b*

54
97*

26.75
294
194

IBM
Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester—
Inti. Min.ftChcm
Inti. MulUfoods..
Inco
Inti. Paper.
Inti. Rectifier ....

lntr.Tel.ftTe!...,
Iowa Beef-
IU International.
Jim Walter..-.

694
204
40b*
46
19b*
183,
417*
13
284
£0
.113,
34

1 69 u
204
401;

;

467*
195*

j

19
I 4134
134

’ 284
203,

.
ii J,

: 343*

Polaroid '

Potomac Elec....'
PPG Industries...'

Procter Gamble..
Pub. Serv. Elec ..'

Pullman
Purcx i

Quaker Oats. 1

Rapid American.'
Raytheon
RCA ;

Republic Steel —
Resorts inti

28b* I 27ls
154 13ie
30 304
744 : 75
214 214
374 , 375*
164 ( 164
234 i

24
153, 153*
48 484
234 .

233*
26 261,
441,

!
437*

Union Carbide. ..

UnionCommarcs
Union Oil Calif. ...

Union Pacific ' 724
Uniroyal 51? i

United Brands— ' 9b*
j

US Bancorp ' 27
|

US Gypsum ' 283, •

US Shoe.— 194 «

US Steel 1 214 i 213*
UtdTeohnofogies 3fr»,

j
374

UV Industries 234 234
Virginia Elect— ' 134 I 134
Wagrcen 27 4 ! 274
Wallaca-Murray J 254 I 25b*
Warner-Commn . 383,

|
354

Warner-Lambert! 234* 234
Waste-Man. ment: 303, 30b*
Wells-Fargo

j

285* , 29
WesternBancorp) 313, • 316*
Western N.Amer.- 334

|

354
Western Union... : 806* 20b*
W'stinghae Elec- 197* . 191,
Weyerhaeuaer.— 283, 29
Whirlpool 207* : 21
White Con. Ind...| 26b* : 263*

PanCan Petrol'm
Patino
Place Gas ft Oil .

PIacer]D'varpm't
Power Corp'n
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhouse-
Rio Algom
Royal Bk- of Can..

56
22 '*

3.00
294
134
2.60
27b*
103*
35

i
571*

f22
' 3.10

i

30
. 13i«
: 2.60
: 2a

I
ID'S

I 394
423,

,

43
Royal Tnistco t!6s* (fl64

Sceptre Res'urcc
Seagram
Shall Canada ...

Sherrltt G- Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.
Teck Corpn. ‘B -.

TexacoCanada
Toronto Dom Bk.
TransCan PipeLn
TranaMount Pipe
Trizec
Union Gas

74 ;
14

354
j

351*
234 287*
104

I
104

3.40 I 3.45

UntdSIscoe Mnes
Walker Hiram- .

West CoastTrans
Weston iGeo.i—

383e
4.00
134
5812
244
224
103*

7204
114
10
383,
143*

28:*
4.05
133*
68U
243*
224
103*

4204
I
U4

I
104
33'*
144

244 ' 25

f Bid. t Abfced. S Traded.

B New slock.

RASE LENDING RATES

14 %
14 %
14 %
141%
14 %

Bank 14 «%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Belye Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone et de
la Taniise S.A.

Barclays Bank ...

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japbet... 14 %
Cbotiiurrons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrle 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 151%
First Nat Sees. Ltd.

I Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindiays Bank il4 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

r Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co U4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14j%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15/%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

i Samuel Montagu 14 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Russminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bknk 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 141%
Williams & Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members oi the Accepting Houses
Committee.

15i%
14 %

7-day deposits
deposits 11V/,.

1 -monil,

7-day deposits on sums of CIO.OOO
and under 11V/,. up lo £25.000
12% and over CS,000 12V-o.

Call deposits aver £1.000 11V«.
Demand deposits 11V4-

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

July
Vol. Last

Oct.
Vol. - Last

Jan.
Vol. Last Stook

AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
AKZ P
ARB C
ARB C
CSF C
CSF C
CSF C
EK C

F.2S
F.27.50,

F.30
F.32.50 1

F.3a
F.32.S0;

' F.70i
F.7S,

F-360.
F.3B0'
F.4Q0;
S50.

1
19

2.80 ,

O.BO 25
|

2.20
; 37— 122 1 1.10 i 62— 40

:

o.3o ; 5
1.80 —

1

• —
.
— •

1

5
2 1

;
6.30 :— 11

, 0.50
!

-

- :FJ18
2.90
1.80
0.60

1 ..

4.40,1
I

”

— if.ii'M

s . - I _

37* -

32
23
15

F-364
l !•

1

- ;S53a,

FNC C F.2S I — 10
1 S*'

HO C F.30 6 0.50 11
!
2.60 4 3.40

HO C F-32.30 10
;
o.io 15

1
1 * 40 2.10

IBM C S70 —
;

—

.

20 2iS 10 47*
IBM C sao; • — 30 *9 1 1 li
KLM G F.100 290

j

3.70 37 6.40 3
* “4

gKLM C F.110
i

- 55 1 2.30 •

KLM C F.120, — 36 ' 0.90 : S lftOKLM P F.100 — ee 23 4.80 89 6.60KLM P F.110. 2 1 6.60 —
KLM P F.120

,

S 16.50
NN C F.llOi 5 i 1,10 '

1 5
PET C FrA400 3 82Q 10 950
PET C FrftOOO, 9 170 5 450

J
10 580PET C F.B50O - 1 10 320

PHI C F.22.50' 46 1.50 50 2.70
| 50 3.20

PHI C F.26 100 0.10 232 1 i 45 1*50
PHI C F-27.50' — -

1 6 0.40 ; 7 OftO
PHI P F.27.50 — - 30 3.30 1

523>1
:f.3030

F.103.50

— — I

iF.iii.oo
:Fr^l70

F^4.00

PRD C
PSA G
RD C
RD C

530
F.360
F.130
F.135;

'15.30
.10.20

11
25
5

112

:
133

1.50
17.50

S2BJ,
F-307.80
F-146.50

RD C F.140; 110
: 6ft0

;
40 BftO 25 10

RD c F.145' 171 2 213 ' 6.S0 83 8
RD c F.130-- — 203 ’ 4 163 6
RD c F.160: — — ' 337 • 1.50 85 2.50
RD p F.130 1 —

1
5 , 0.50

RD p F.135? — 47 1.30
RD R F. 1401 6 o.io ! 100 1 2.70 15 2.80
RD P F.14Sj 1 0.60 1

-45
1 5.30 4 S.10

RD P F.150I — _
j

2 8 10 9
RD P F-160, — • -

j
55 16

UNI C F.1Z5 — — 1 15 6.50
UNI c F.130 32 0.40 ! 29 3.70 1 4.50
XRX c S60 3 v — - 3 44

— F.130

Aug. Nov.

BA C
SLB C
SLY C

S40i

$66 b*;

6B0 ;

15
12

ol>' —
- . 15 i 35*

GM C SSOi -
Sept. Dec.

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C—Call

Feb.

- 5403*
- 3773,

2 43,
'

March
- >561*

3665
P= Put

BMW, which on Wednesday-

led the market DM- 14 higher,

today eased DM 2.00, with Daim-
ler and YW also showing losses.

In chemicals. Bayer and Hocehst

gained ground, while BASF
eased.
Bankings were firmer in gener-

ally lively trading. Karslad*
gained DM 2.00. but Horten
shed DM 1 .00. Electricals were
little changed.
On the domestic Bond market

trading was quieter than the pre-

vious day.
Public Authority loans were in.

demand and firmed up to 30
pfennigs, 'enabling the Bundes-
bank to sell DAI 63m of paper
in open-market operations after

sales of DM U5m on Wednesday.

reflecting a rise in international

gold pnees. Sumitomo Metal
Mining rose Y4 to YT50 and
Fnrukawa Mining T3 to Y213:

;

Chemicals also firmed,, with
Sumitomo Chemical-TtsiBg Y4-

to Y128 and Tokujama .SOda. VS,
to -M the Secona. Market
.Closed higher' with;* volume of

8m shares.

Hong Kong
The market rose sharply m

hectic trading, but finished below
the day's highs on heavy jprofir-rl

taking towards the close.

The Hang Seng Index was up
9.22 to 567.05,

Blue Chips led the rise, with
the market at one stage register-

ing a 13-point gain. Properties

buoyed with the news of a
government home-ownership
scheme for civil servants,

-
but

later levelled off after a Sub
Hung Kai report forecast., an
oversupply of small flats later

Mark-denominated foreign in the year due to high interrat

loans firmed up to 50 pfennigs, rates and rising costs. - * 1

Brussels
Shares closed mixed in

moderate trading.
Societe Generate de Belgique

rose with news that its 1979 divi-.

dend would at least be un-
changed.

ElectrobcL AFEC. AVagon-Llts,
Tessenderloo and Comctnr also

earned. Electrafiua. Union
Minlere. Haiuent Camhre .Socfin

and Mosane were. down. Gold
Mines also eased.

Among foreign stocks, British

shares softened. Dutch and U.S.

rose, while Canadian and French
were mixed. Petrofina and
American Petrofina rose.

Tok>ro
Share prices closed slightly

lower in mixed trading after late

profit-taking pared early gains.

The market average fell 1.00

to close at 6.IS0.30. with volume
of 350m shares. The Tokyo
Stock Exchange Index closed

0.31 up at 439.01.
Energy-related issues closed

lower on profit-taking. Liquida-

tions and export-oriented Blue
Chips also finished bower in the
absence of fresh market factors.
Non-Ferrous metal issues rose.

HK Wharf rose 75 -cents.;to
HKS3350. Jardine Mathesop 40
to HKS11.30. Hutchison Wham-
poa 7.5 to HKS4.82, Swire
Pacific -A" 5 to HK$S.0fr arid

HK Electric 2.5 to SKSL50.
Wheelock “A" were unchanged
at HKS3.35.
Banks also firmed on : market

anticipation of a rise in': focal

interest rates, with Hang ^eng
Bank up HK$5 to BKSS2.Q0.

.

HK Land rose 10 cent$. io

HKS755. white Sun Hring. KaS
Properties and Cheung Kong
were both up 10 cents

HKS10.70 and HK$12AOv^re-
snectively. Swire Properttiss'and

Associated Hotels both : rose 2.51
cents to HKS3.40 and H^2.97.

Johannesburg
Gold shares eased -adrbss the

board in fairly quiet trading
after lower bullion, indications.

Australia
Shares prices closed mixed,

with mining slocks boosted by
some large sales. . - 1-

Gold stocks eased, reflecting

falls in Sydney futures juices;
and the uncertain TJ.5_ energy

.

and political situation;
‘

' ;
*'•

NOTES: O'/ereea* pricss shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom, unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax

ft Pta 500 denam. unless otherwise
stated.'

4 DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 9 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price et time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend ' after.:.pending
rights and/or scrip lasus. Per share.
f Francs, a Gross dlv. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/ar rights

issue. * After focal taxes, m % tax -free.

n Francs including UnHsc dlv. ,/>Nom.
q Share split, s Div. end yiefd exclude
special payment. ' t Indicated - dlv.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. y Merger pending. • Asked,
t Bid. § Traded, i Seiler, rAssumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, arc Ex
scrip issue, xs Ex all. A Interim -since
increased.

Indices
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!
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P7/Z) W7/R)
28Si .

« Day's high *»0.97 »w Biaoo

July 18 • Jobf 6 I iutt* TO :Ys»r ago (approx

lad. div. yield % 5.69

.

SJH 5.75

STANDARD'AND POORS

i»79 jftfMdtrnpfrt’n

1
July 11 .1

Ju’Y ? ] ; Yw"-*^^epproxh-

inrf.dJV.yielcrx ] Sftl
j

6.28 SftT

hutJYE Ratio- v ;
"j - a.o3'- -i

'

MSBm
M-Yft.E. ALL COMMON

1979. —r- i': _ .C,.j
.

.i>

7^7837.8858.4568^17

Industrial
Combined-

I
KW6 . 8BSLa7.26l.a- 2BB.<

--I'XBLBiUr.28CW2n.7S, 28IL2B
'h/'MMfcCOVki

.

.276.73 Wifi /- ..

Australia rt) 591.88

Belgium (9)

Denmark t" 98 -aa B&68

69028 697.88 636.72
"* <»If

IK.84 106^7 m00
(brt)

87.22

(10/S)

872
fU/7).

Germany t«) 7W.40 70m M.6

HoHand «« 76.6 JiA -Std.

France CTO 58*8
.

.

Hong Kon^

oiS

567-K 667.83

Italy 79.82 . 78.00

Japan (a) 459.01 438.70

Singapore (6) 3BS.81

38A)
(3/1)

88.33

•8*: :

m
Mivamr-
BDM : B8J33 -

MO. (2»ll

mSl 435:12.

131/1) .(13171

583-32 -4M.13 34824
"

• f38/6j (25A-

July PtevrN ,-l*7qcl
J,9;:.

(A km '
;

. - !

'• * I-: 1‘
BWitzeridl/K 508 3''. B8K4^

, •

. 4r
Dec. 1^3. S Amarartiero'lndutftte'.--

•*

1970. ’ VtHafig Sang Barrie - 35/^^.-
UR Bancs Cairunercfale ' ftaUftmt -

eTok^> New seth/OL' bsSSSt. -

Tlmex T9B0,- c ChractL. •' jf Memftt'SBj- • j —
Z9rtz/lB: e StocJAoto (mhuftBiT/WSK * ..

f S*ria* . Banic ^Corporation^

:
- *y

WEDNESDAY^ ACTTYE5T

Indices and fasee dates' fall base,
values 100 except NYSE.All Common—
50: Standards - enrfr POora—ICk --and
Taranto 300—1,000^ :the lest named
based on 1973). f Excluding bands.
t 400 Industrials..>S 400 Indue trials.: 40
Utilities, 40 ffinance and Z) Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. I Belgian. SE
31/12/83. “Xopanhogen SE 1/1/73.

ft Paris Bourse 1961. it Commerzbenlc

.

-. V " Stocks Tfeaftig
* v tr*d«d.-”{ price -u-. , .

Southern -i...— . 7.00600 ^13*,'".

Caesar’* Wdfid-.- 757j8pp.
- Wamer-Laxnbfttt ’• BB%6Q>: • .23Y'v*-.'—S?/ . .

Belly.MFG : 594.800 - 40* . +W ;
IBM .„.—5-

.

SterT OrugT .. . . - '2B7^00 '
'T6V -*Vs .r

Remade. Inns ' 284^300 .
'10V

Studebaker-War 264.90Q . ; 38?,;

GERMANY TOKYO ?

July 19
Price +or
DM. ' - Div. ,Yld.

% % July 19
,• Prices'+ er;D!v.Tlil-
Yen

;
—

.

' ST S

AEG
AllianzVantch-
BHF-BANK-
BMW
BASF
Beyer
Beyer.Hypo .......

Bay. Vereinsbk-
Commerzbanfc..
Conti Gumml ....

Daimler-Benz....
Degussa_....A.w

49.5 +0i
448»+3
193.50-1JO 28.12 7.2
188 al-2 28.12 7.6
136.7-0.4 18,75 6.9
128^ -r 1-2 1B.7S 7.3

Asahi Glass. i 340
Cano** ' 510

31^ 3-5 ‘ CMk). I 601

:-e' ?

fi-

Deutsohe Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckertioffze’t.
Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Lloyd
Harpener.-
Hoochst
Hoesclt
Horten
Kali und Salz.—

'

Kerstadt
Kaufhof
KlocknerDM.iOD
KHD j

Krupp DM.100..

I

Unde —
Lo’brau DM-100 1.430
Lufthansa S6«r+4
M.A.N.-
Mannesmann.J
Metallges
Munchener Rctc
Neckertnann I

Preuas'gDMlOOi
RheinWestEJecti
Sobering.
Siemens _.

Sud Zuckor..^...|
Thyssen A.Q.

—

Varta
VEBA 1

VerelnsftWstBk

,Chinon„._ 300
Dai NlpponPrint! 535
Fuji Photo

!

572
Hitachi ' 233

247 -ZH.lt 5.7
j

Honda Motors^ 520
2b8 -1 88.12 5-2 ; House Fbod....J 820

i
C- Itoh ! 410 -10

i Ito Yokado- '1^80 + 30
I Jaccs— |

465 :+6
+ 0.5 26.58 5.7

{
JJLl ,2.900

' “ — ‘ ~
' 910 +5
301 1

273 ’

3,100 -50
628 -4

197J.-2.6 2646 6.7
52.5 -2.5 - -
255 -0.5 28.12 5.2
234

8: If
18 : 1.6
15 I 1.3
re

;
2 JG

18 1.7
35 2.16
12 1.4
30 1.17
13

;
1.3

Demag ............. 155.8 >4 -1.5 17.18 11.0
j
Kansal Elect-Pwj 910

273 -0^ 28.12 5.1
207.5 —0.5 -28,12 6.9
152 —4 • 12.5 4.0
204 ;-*-i '18.75 4.6

82 9.3811.4
153.8*- 1.0 ,16.6 5.0
128 -0.5 18.76 7.3
43.4+0.9 — • —
125 —1 9.37 3.7
136.5 -1-0.5 .1 .63 5.7
252 at -f5 -23.44 4.7
193.5. +3.0 25 6.4
70.7 -0.3 !

— i
-

190.6; + 0.6 2138, 5.8
60 : - —

:
-

293.5+5.31 25 4.2
as i 8.7

70-94 6.4

187.3 +2.3 21.88 5.8
157 al +3 I7.1S 5.4
254.5 +2.5 . ns.5 2.5
568 ' +8 28.12; 2.5
147 +0.5 -

I
—

166.5 —1.7 ' —
I

—
186.7 + 1.2 25 I 6.S
240.8 +0.8 28.12, 5.9

260.1-

0.1 25 I 4.8
245- —2 29.86 3.7
89.2 -0.3 112.5 6.9
170 16.16 5.0

153.2—

0.8 18.72.6.1
275 28.12' 5.1

339
185
655
351
447

Volkswagen....- 212.5 al—li 28.12 6.5

AMSTERDAM

July 19
Price
FIs.

i + or Div. 'Yld.

!
- I % I 2

Ahold (FI.20) i

AkZO (FI.20)

Aig'm Bk (F1 100).

Amev (Fl.10)

Amrob'k (Fl.80).i

Bljenkorf -I

BaKaWctmCFllD
Bufirm' Tetter*

.

Elaev*r-NDU(FI2D
Ennla N.V. B'rer
EurComTst(F1 10,

Gist-Broc (FTO....

Heineken in25)
Hoog’ns (F1.20).J
HunterD.(H.10O
K-UM.rn.l00).J
Int. MulleriFI.SCH
Nat-Ned InsRlW
NadCr’dBkFI-ZOj
NedMldBk(FIJK);
Oce iFI.20)- I

OGEM (FLIO/....I

Veil Ommeren-
Pakhoed (FI.20)1

Philips (FI. 10). ..;

RJnSohVeriFMBOi
Robeco IFI.50U
Rodamoo (FI.25.

Relinco (FI.601..I

Rorento (F!.50)..i

RoyalDutchF1E0
Slavenburg I

TokyoPac HldsSj
Unilever (FI.20). 1

Viking Ree.
Volker StvnFlSO.
West.Utr. Hypok!

90.5 +2.3 >22
j
4.9

27.9 +0.4 — —
339.5 +10.8AZ5 7.4
91.6+2.6. 50-5.6
72.4+3.7 /25 1 7.0
69.1 +0.6 28 1 8.2

101.5 +1.7 fi5
j
8.4

62.7 +0.7 27 ! 8.5
276 +4.5 h«40; 2^
133.5 +4.2 40 ! 6.0

71.6

. .94.8 4^
41.6+0.9 29 • 5.4
83.5+2.0 14 I 4-3
30.5 +0.8

|

— ! -
.

24.5: + 0-8 ! 1.2 4.9
103.3 +1.3; >3 I 3.1
35.5'+0^ 19 I 5.4

111.3' + 1.9
|
55 I 4.9

57 .9;—0.1
;
22 fi ! 3.9

2X2 1 + 4.5 24 5.5-

l55^i+2^
|
38 1 4.9

20.4
1

—0.2 i 34 12.0
202

1
+ 3.5 i -J —

56.2' +2.0
24 ;-0.3 I 18 i 7.2
39.1-—0.4 I — I

-

162.7 +1.2 26.4’ 8.1
103.7- -r 0.1

|
3,11.6

138.1;+1.1} a
110^,+ 0.6 irl 9J. 0,3.

144.8 +3.6 :5S.75. 7.5
241 1+4.5 21.5j 9.0
130.5-—0.5 50.30; 0.5
129.9; + 3J;44.ft 6.8
57.8.' SO.ZB 0.8
73.5 +0.3 30 ' 8.2
3713 +3.5

;
33 | 4.3

Komatsu
Kubota 1

Kyoto-Ceramic

.

i Matsushita Ind.'

Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi He'vy.
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co--.—
M>tsukoshi
Nippon Denso-. 1.150
Nipponshlmpan 560
Nissan Motors— 638
Pioneer. -1.750
Sanyo Beet.

;

337
Seklsul Prefab- 665
Shiseido 1,010
Sony 1.810
Tarsho Marine—- £50
TakedaChem-1 427
TDK 1,680
Teijin.

j
133

Tokyo Marino.... 509
TokyoElectPow) 900
TokyoSanyo I 489
Toray .< 159
Toshiba Corp— -! l®8
Toyota Motor....! 849

'-1

i

+3
' + 6
' + 13

tlo
;+2
-2

10 0.5
18 | 2.9

15
|
2.7

35 * 0.6
20 1.5
10 j 1.4
12 3.6
13 .1.17
14 1.9
20 2.2
15 0.B5
12 1.7

AUSTRALIA

- Arty 19

!

ACMILflffidiBH>^f. 6.rTl- ^toeg^

Auat*
r."

'+or-

16
1-20 i 48
'+

1 j 12

-40
+ 3
+ 5

Pi
'+1
—7
' + 1
: + 2
' + 3

30
20
40
11
15
30
10

1.2
1.3
1.7
23
0.9
1.1
2.2
1.7
0.9

3.7
11 1.08
a I 0.4
12 : 1.2
io ; 3.1
10 : 3.3
20 ‘1.17

Source Nlkko Securities* Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

July 19 Price
Frs.

Div.
-+ or Frs.
. — Net

lYId.

%
Arbed. 2.6BB
Sekaert B" 2.440
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.054
Cockerlli 1 480
EBES- -2.186
Eleetrobei;. 6,810
Fabrique Nat.— 3.380
G.B. Inno Bm. — 2.500
Gevaert.— 1.202
GBL tBrux U 1.810
Hoboken 2.810
Intercom. - 1,705

- 130
100

177
+20 455
-5 250
+ 5 170
—8 85
+ 15 90
—15
+ 15

6.3
9.5

8.1
6.6
7.4
6.5.
7.1
5.0

Kredletbank..—(7.260 |-20 330
La Royale Beige,6.600 ;-10 >325j

COPENHAGEN *

July 19
|
Price + or

i Kroner, — Div. ,'YId.

S • %

Anddsb&nken—
Oanska Bank....)

East Asiatic Co .;

FInan*banken..
Bryggericr I

For Papir— ^
Handelabank.—i
G Nthn H (KrM)!
Nord Kabel

,

NovoJnd'striesB
Oliefabrik

]

Prlvatbonk
Provlnsbank..—
8opfi.Bercnsen.|
Superfos..—

1391a' (12
120
ldlta'-l
1614, +1, ,

312 .+ 1 •

108 '

12012'
:

310
176«, +1*2 :

2X41,:+ 1,

142 1, +24,
|

1311.
I33ia -e

}

311 +1 !

15212 —4,
|

7.9
10.0
7.6
9.9
3.9

9.2
3.5
6.6
4.7
4.2
9.9
9.0

13 < 4.1
12 i 7.8

YIENNA

170
| 6.1

142 l 8.4
4.5

. . ,5.0
Pan-Holding.....'[3,030 ; S2.G8' 2.7
Petrofina. -.5,170 1+60 • 190 I 3.5
SoeGen Banque!3.165 (+5 220 I 7.0
Soc. Gen. Bsige:l,89S [+55.' 140 1 7.4
Sonne i3.S55 -]+25 225

I
6.3

Solvay- ;S.550jd—6 ;A2.1B, 8-3
Traction Efeet.-2.735 1+35 ,185 1 6.1
UCB 11.615 ;( — i_
Un Min. (1,10)..J 760 1-10 40 . 5^
Vlelie M’ntagne)l^96 • ....

l — . _

Acrow Australia
AMATIL91
Ampol Exploration. 1

Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc. Pulp Paper 3—..
Audimoo 85 oents,— ...

Au*t Consolidated IndsJ
AusL National Industrie^
Aust Oil ft Gas-
Bamboo Greek Gold—

—

Blue Metal Ind.--
BoraL.
Bougainville Copper
Bramble* Industries.
Broken HUf Proprietary.. 1

BK Soutil ...

Carlton United Brewery.
OSR(Sl)
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FROZEN FOODS
-iiucwi

v:, *r> ; • . >

Despite static demand in the UK food market in general,

the frozen food sector is now poised for more rapid growth,

with sales likely to reach £lbn a year by 1980.

L 3
- JT

r ^Vi-s. TmS ’ Sifci industry is notTupti-
much.

;
By David Qtrorchlll >

' ttisurrtet Affair^ Co^spoTiden^,

" ilZraOUGH-TBp&to^tJK fbod,
narket continues to look slug-

dsk in terms of volume growth,
'She irozen food- sector of the

• s^ustry:. .appears-
. to-,- - have

• -Ejjainejl
’ mudi1/

’ of its growth
aomeiitutn, ‘

>.• :tn l978, the frozen food
. oarket -grew,by two per cent in-

erms ofjvolmne and nine per
. ^atin sales Valae^making'tbe
.

worth.,some £790m. tips
% jyeetsed the '4per~eeat volume

-

. • Aeune in 1977—largely a tesult

^ tfe .
economic

'recesslon and
- #2 =1976 drought—and market

stimates suggest- that frozen
"Njads.are now poised for more

,-apfcI 'prowth^tfah In'ffie Past
' Mr- years. j •

,

-
' --'=. • •

•

.

Birds Eye, in particular, is

.. redicting an average three per
' qnt volume' growth, rate during

.ie early 1980s with- the market
; Raf-hing£ibhJh 1980 and likely'

i^top £L4bn hyI8S3. :

Although -such': growth—even
tlowmg for/inflation—is still a
QOfl deal below the 9 per.cent

6r year growth in real terms
tiring the earlwl$60s, its value

’ iust be set against the static:

.'pmapd for.fopd.nverall. 'While
iv- • jjume sales -of^ood showed ?

:
ight .'increase;Jasti^yepfc, they

i still below the -1971, level

"growth in fpod generally 'fe'thh
'early iMOs,. .* il

"

: .But in the shorter ‘term ed
/ttasfc- itojs ' frozen "foods .'sector

received < . boost -

winter’s industrial unrest and
severe weather.

.^^The. cold weather disrupted

suppUes .of fresh 'vegetablefrr-

thus boosting demand for frozen
vegetables—while " the-, panic-

' hnyrng associated with the-lorry

drivers’ strike tendedto betofefit

freezer-; centres and the larger

Sapfermariwts which fead ample
Stocks of frozen foods. ;: .

"

. ; . The improved onthwk. fer

frozen foods over,toejiext few
years- reflects a ,number or

factors .which- influence* ..the

market The ‘‘growth
1

'.can*; alio

be. seen as another stage ixr,<he

. overall development oE frozen

foods since they becamea com-
mercial - reality nedftjT five

decades, ago. .

.The- UK frozen food..hj*rket

Bfegan Sbme 45 years* ago:when
companies in the Ashing indus-

try,, .such as ..Associated

Fisheries, began applying deep

freezing techniques to Ml,This
new ".method of keeping , fish

fresh was gradually applied to

vegetables, as Well- :

fa the 1940s, Unilever gained

Control of the Birds Eye name
outside toe UB. but it waff not

until the early 1950s

—

when toe
open .top freezer cabinet was
introduced—that toe ' fpM“*
began to grow. By 1956, about
20,090’ op.6n*top freezers had
been installed in retail outlets,

yrhich then rose to^LSOiWO; by

..Moreover, in the. 1960s; toe

domestic deep freezer became
mote -commercially .available

—

and .associated with, this was
toe rapid growth of specialist

freezer, centres- - Bat. by the

-1970s. the early growth rate of

home freezers and frozen food

; sales' tn general begairto “slow-

down as toe market became

larger.

Consumers also became more
wary of the estnagagant claims

being made for cost-savings

through baft: buying of frozen
foods. And toe rapid number
of new companies — eager to
join a growth industry — enter-
ing the market in the late 1960s
and early 1970s also saw a glut
of grozen foods on the market
of varying qualify. Frozen vege-
tables, which form toe bulk of

toe frozen food industry, in

particular, suffered from poor
quality control from some
producers.

Moreover, the economic pres-

sures on consumer spending in
toe mid-1970s meant that house-
wives were no longer willing to
fill a large chest freezer full of

frozen foods — with toe result

that large home freezers

became increasingly uneco-
nomic to run.

Signs
But there are now signs that

this period is at an end for

the frozen food industry. The
declining real profitability from
frozen foods meant that the new
entrants to toe market did not
remain, while the established
majors such as Birds Eye, Ross
and Findus persevered to im-
prove the quality image of
frozen foods.

Moreover, a marked trend
became apparent for consumers
to prefer small freezers — or

fridge/freezer combinations —
and to buy much smaller quan-

tities. Wole the bulk-buying
benefits were increasingly dis-

believed by consumers—despite
.protests by manufacturers of

large freezers — it became
clear that the convenience of

frozen foods was becoming a

key factor This was especially

-so asTuore housewives went out

to work.

Leading frozen food companies see meat products as one of the strongest

growth areas in the business. Above: Meat preparation at Birds Eye

Sales of prepared, or “con-
venience'’ foods, such as cook-in-

bag casseroles and cod-in-sauce,

are growing by 10 per cent per
year.

The increased demand for

frozen foods by consumers has

been reflected in the greater

space devoted by the major
supermarket multiples— which
dominate food distribution in

theUK—to frozen foods. As the
major multiples increase their

sales space for frozen foods, then
demand also grows.

The greater buoyancy for

frozen foods can be seen from
the main product areas. Frozen
vegetables remain toe biggest

single frozen food product and,

since 1973, the consumption of

frozen vegetables excluding

potatoes has risen by 25 per
cent At the same time total

vegetable consumption has risen

by only 9 per cent
Also, since 1973, total potato

consumption has fallen by 4 per
cent while the use of frozen
potato products has increased by
51 per cent
Although total fish consump-

tion continues to decline—down

by 10 per cent since 1973—
frozen fish sales have risen by
11 per cent over the same
period. But toe real growth
market for frozen foods Is in

meat and related meat products

and cakes and deserts. In 1978,

sales of frozen meat products
were up by 62 per cent on the

1973 level, while cakes and
desserts rose by 50 per cent over

the same period.

Birds Eye, in particular, is

looking to meat products, cakes

and desserts as the main growth

areas over the next five years.

The group believes that toe

trend will be accelerated by
social changes in eating, as well

as toe shift to more snacks and
fast foods.

Birds Eye also predicts that

ethnic foods will continue to

show a longer-term growth, but

fads in health foods and slim-

ming are less pronounced, it

says, with the trend towards con-

cern for a more balanced diet

Boss agrees that convenience
foods will ocntinue to expand.

Mr. Howard Phillips, Ross sales

and marketing director, also sees

the caterer moving increasingly

into frozen foods.

“As one of the largest food

suppliers to the caterer, Ross
estimates that about 14 per cent

of all food purchases in this

sector are now accounted for by
frozen foods—and this share is

steadily growing.” be says.

But toe problem facing the

frozen food manufacturers

—

along with all food processors

—

is being able to make an
adequate return from their

investment Although frozen

food sales are outperforming toe
rest of the sector generally,

there is still the inescapable fact

that for much of the 1970s. the

frozen food companies have
been chasing sales and market
sbaer at the expense of profit-

ability.
•

Mr. Don Angel, the new chair-

man of Birds Eye. comments

that as far as toe frozen food

industry is concerned, “I doubt
whether the real return on
investment was higher than

4 per cent in 1978. and 1 do not
think 1979 is likely to be any
better.”

The Inter Company Com-
parisons research group point

out that Birds Eye and Findus

have suffered from declining

profit margins and return on
capital. In the 1960s, ICC says

that Birds Eye had a 60 per cent

market share, although since

then its brand leadership was
seriously eroded. This has come
about mainly as a result of fierce

competition* from the Nestlfr

susbidiary, Findus, as well as

the Imperial Group subsidiaries,

Ross and Young’s.

There are now about 350

frozen food companies in toe

UK, although Birds Eye still

remains the biggest.

Confidence
Mr. Angel makes dear that

the historically low profitability

for frozen foods makes it diffi-

cult to justify major investment

decisions. However, he says that

Birds Eye has the confidence to

invest in toe future—“We are

in the midst of extensive invest-

ment programmes at our fac-

tories and are investing over

£200m in new technology,” he

adds.

For Birds Eye, therefore, and

the rest of the frozen food

industry, the key question in the

1980s will be whether the fresh

investment to meet changing
product technology, allied to

toe growth in consumer demand
for frozen foods, will be
reflected in rising profitability.

Otherwise, toe fierce competi-

tion that has gripped most of

the food manufacturing industry

in recent years could lead to

rationalisations in toe frozen

food sector as well as elsewhere

in the food industry generally.

Birds Eye is the world’s largest frozen food company.
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the best Freezers

in the business

APV’s Spiraifreeze Systems have long been first choice for

high volume, fast freezing.

Now, single Spiraifreeze Systems are available as packaged

units that simply bolt together on site and connect to the

refrigeration unit.

That means rapid installation and ail the advantages of

the best multi-purpose units in the business. And we do
mean multi-purpose; meat, fruit, fish, baked goods, dairy

produce and convenience foods; naked, in-tray or wrapped,

the fully automated Spiral freeze system will provide unlimited

throughput, minimum weight loss, fast beir cleansing, and

rapid defrost.

The packaged Spiraifreeze has the additional advantage

of utilising minimum floor areas and. when demand calls for

fast output expansion, or where new lines need to be
added, can be ‘ on-line,* linking directly with the preparation

and packaging functions, with the minimum of delay.

You writ find the Packaged Spiraifreeze competitirely

priced and very economical to run.

Use the coupon and get all the facts right now.

PARAFREEZE

Stephenson Way, Thetford, Norfolk IP24 3RP. England

Telephone: Thetford 62Jff Telex: 81534

lb discover

thebestin
frozen-fresh

seafoods

the seafoodworld of

Youngs Seafoods Limited, Ixworth Place,LondonSW3 3PU.
Telephone: 01-730 9942.

frozen foods n
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IN FROZEN food retailing, as

in general grocery retailing,

there seems no halt to the

inexorable growth of the major
supermarket multiples in

increasing their dominance of

the market
Just as the multiples are

squeezing the independent
grocer out of the High Street, so

the multiples are also putting

pressure on the numerous small

grocery outlets selling frozen

food. In addition, the multiples

are also boosting their share of

the frozen food market, at the

expense of the specialist freezer

centres.
Figures published by Birds

Eye show that the multiples'

share of the frozen food market

jumped from 40 per cent in 1977

to 45 per cent in 1978. At the

same time, the share of the

market enjoyed by specialist

freezer centres slipped back

from 19 to 18 per cent, while

the co-operative store’s share

dipped marginally from 12 to

11.5 per cent.

' Voluntary symbol groups lost

one per cent of the market to

account from some 8 per cent

in 197S, while other indepen-

dent grocers showed a com-

parable decline, falling from a

share of 7 per cent in 1977 to 6

per cent last year. The share

taken by all other outlets fell

from 13 per cent to 11.5 per

cent.

The increasing dominance of

the multiples was also reflected

in the continuing decline in

the number of shops selling

frozen food. Birds Eye esti-

mate that the number of outlets

declined in total by 7,000 last

year, leaving some 93,000

frozen food outlets throughout

Britain. Of this total, 1,100 are

the specialist freezer centres

whose numbers have remained
constant for the last five years-—

indicating that the boom in

freezer centres in the late 60s

and early 70s has clearly

stabilised.

The overall decline in outlets,

however, has dearly come at

the expense of. small grocers

whose numbers have declined,

by about 3,500 over the past

year, while the number of

supermarkets has marginally in-

creased. Birds Eye expect the

number of outlets selling frozen

food to fall even further over

the next five years, possibly by
as many as 25.000. However,
Birds Eye believe that the

losses this time will come from
the middle-ranking High Street

supermarkets which are the

next most vulnerable after the
decline of the small grocer.

Birds Eye expect that the
shake-out of small, uneconomic
grocers—which has been going

on throughout the 1970s—will
stabilise, with those shops that

remain adopting a far more pro-

fessional approach and fulfilling

an important convenience role

in shopping patterns.

However, at the same time it

seems likely that the continuing
trend to larger superstores will

mean a greater concentration of

sales through such outlets. Birds
Eye expect that by 1983 tilere

will be approximately 400
superstores which will account
for over 15 per-cent of total

frozen food sales—about the

same as 1,000 specialist freezer

centres.

The dominant group among
specialist freezer centres is

Bejam, with .a chain of more
than 150 specialist freezer
centres. Bejam, along with the
other specialist freezer centres,

benefited enormously from the
lorry driven’ strike last winter
which led to sharp panic buying
with tinned and perishable
foods becoming in short supply.
Bejam suffered very little

trouble with its distribution
network in January with 5m
cubic feet of cold storage
facilities and was well-placed to

meet the exceptional demand
for frozen food and frozen vege-
tables in particular.
Even after the panic buying

was over, sales returned to their

normal level—suggesting that

freezer centres managed to

recruit' new customer! during

the winter: However, this

obviously was also of benefit to

the freezer centres of the
multiples.

Stockbrokers Rowe and Pit-

man point out in a circular that.

J. Sainsbury is probably
Bejam's chief competitor among
supermarket multiples. The
stockbrokers point oat that
Sainsbury has 18 independent
freezer centres and 66 in-store
departments. Market research
indicates that some 30 per cent
of Bejam’s customers also shop
at Sainsbury, and Bejam shares
more common factors with Sains-
bury than with any other
multiple. Rowe and Pitman
suggests that this may be partly-
because both are predominantly
southern-based groups. . i ..

.

While Bejam still has plenty
of room for expansion within

'

the specialist freezer centre sec-
tor—even if the setter as a
whole has stabilised, there is

still room for growth at the
expense of less - successful

.

freezer centres. Bejam is also
moving into the associated fast-

food or takeaway -market
through its '“‘Trumps v- gfoain-

Although supermarkets hove
increased ^ielr dominance of
the frozen food retailing,' there

are still -suggestions that many
supermarkets fail to realise the
full

.
profits potential '. from

frozen foods. Intense price-

cutting on lead lines .such as
peas, fish fingers and beef-

burgers, often leads to a distor-

tion in cabinet displays. More
space is given to the front time

products at the expense of other
lines which' could be more
profitable—and sales of which
can produce, real volume growth
in The market

Profits
j When supermarkets increase-

their celling space overall, they

usually stock more up-market

and slower-moving lines which
nevertheless carry much higher

profit margins. Paradoxically,

however, some supermarkets
which increase their allocation

of space for frozen foods Often

devote the extra space to a

multiplicity of cheaper brands:

While these may be important

In terms of volume sales* their

inclusion does not improve the

-profitability per square foot of

siting spaced-, - S-; '.- ~

-Duplication /brands,- .
be-

lieves Birds is -& mistake
'

if the ranges offered, by manu-

facturers are similar; The^only

real exception,to this- rule is

where a retailer- has a good

;
own-label to offer, as.an alter-/

native to the maln brancL. :

- Although : frozen ;
vegetables,

remain the single laigest/pro-

duct group within the' frotf&n.

food market, their profitability

is not that high for retailers,

The growth markets, are meat'

and .
meat products, and cakes

.and desserts. . -j. _
*

, J..

Retailers also are apparently

reluctant to take too Idng^Seqil

a view of the market'and invest;

bstantially- ip back-up faeflirj-

ties .
such as .. .storage ,'iSpaceiV

However, as the importanoe ?b£

Increasing overall .store profit-

ability through frozen foods.be-
comes dear, , then retailed are
prepared to. devote, more invest-

meat into frozen foods,, At pre^.

sent; only between 5 and *? per.
cent of selling space Is" devoted;

'

to frown foods.
But the contihiiihg inaltiide

grocer’s • dominance;- / ---

frozen food' sjeefe^i^epefeir^ -;. - -

will lead.to all groesra „

.

,ing for aboutr8fip^r.cehtCEt^t*"
sales' within,the .nextffire- ye&s^r.
compared to-todajfe

J.,

DavidGl«rdi3KjV;

, ; . i 7'-;
.

J .
'. 7" 7. • r*

Demand for smaller
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’ "

The Bejam
Export Package m*

Bejam^ Freezer Food

• Europe

• Middle East

•America

• FarEast

•Canada
•Africa
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THE POPULARITY of domestic
freezers continues to grow,
according to latest market esti-

mates of the freezer Industry.
These show that some 40 per
cent of UK homes now have a
freezer—an increase of 5 per
cent on 1977—while market
penetration is expected to
reach 55 per cent by 1983.

Market research shows that
freezer ownership is now
strongest in the C2 socio-
economic group and among
families with children. On a
regional basis, London, the
south-east and Anglia—where
freezer ownership has. been,
longest established—are still

leading the field. But the fastest
growth is in the Yorkshire -

region where 36 per cent of
homes now own a freezer.
However, the major move-

ment within the freezer market
within the past few years has
been the trend towards smaller
freezers.

Large freezers are certainly
not as popular as once they
were and, increasingly over the
last few years, the trend has
been towards smaller appliances
and particularly fridge-freezers:

27 per cent of owners now have
a fridge-freezer, 28 per cent an
upright and 45 per cent a chest
freezer. Again, the regional
picture differs from the national
scene and in one “emergent"
region, Tyne Tees, more fridge-
freezers

. are owned than., any
other type.

The fact that fridge-freezers
-

now outsell all other models:—
and are likely to continue so to
do—inconfirmed by the leading
domestic appliance manufac-
turers. They anticipate growth
in sales of small freezers
(8 cubic feet and less) which
will be bought by housewives
who already have modem re-

frigerators and no available
kitchen space to devote , to a
larger model.

It seems likely that one of
'

the main reasons for this switch
to smaller freezers has been
greater consumer sophistication
in the use of a freezer.. When
freezers first were introduced,
it was the cost-savings that
could be

.
achieved’ from 'large

'

bulk purchases which were seen
as a major selling point
However, consumers have now

become more aware that buying

a wider range of frozen foods
is a more effective use of a
freezer than bulk-buying of fish
fingers or beef burgers.
Thus, there is a clear trend

towards smaller packs, in line

with the trend towards smaller
freezers. More than half of.
freezer owners' frozen foods is
now bought in packs of 2 pound
or less. -Even in vegetables,
which are the traditional strong-
hold of the large bulk pack,
some 60 per cent of purchases
are in small sizes.

Market

Wall’s build

ice cream markets
Soft Scoop ice cream—the first ice cream

ever to scoop straight from the freezer.

Cometto the biggest ice cream brand

in Britain.

Just two in a long line

of ideas pioneered by

Wall’s— the ice cream

innovators.

The significant point about
ownership statistics is that
freezer owners buy. more frozen
food than non-owners. In 1978.
according to the Birds Eye
Business Report; published
earlier this year, freezer owners
spent £290m on frozen food. This
represents 48 per cent of the
£605m market for frozen food
consumed in the home (55 per
cent in volume terms). In a
situation where future volume
growth is a matter of concern
to Britain's frozen tood manu-
facturers, increasing freezer
ownersh'p may well be their

only real cause for optimism.

As freezer owners grow in
numbers, so, too, does the pro-

portion of their expenditure on
frozen food accounted for by
grocery freezer departments.
Predictably, the owners of
small freezers and fridge-

freezers shopped most in

grocery freezer departments,
but even chest freezer owners
bought half their frozen food
from grocers in 1978.

Last year, Britain’s 1,100
freezer centres accounted for a
slightly- smaller percentage of
freezer owners’ expenditure on
frozen foods 'than they had In

1977, their share slipping from
35 per cent in that year to 34
per cent in 1978.
The advent of the freezer

centre brought about a pro-

liferation of smaller brands,
most of which were able to
undercut the leading manufac-
turers. The major producers
suggested at that time that some
of these small competitors
harmed the frozen food industry
in the early days by selling large
packs of low-grade merchandise,
thus alienating the freezer

owner who fonnd the quality un-
acceptable.. ' Today, • however,
smaller brands and own-labels,
In particular, do well in freezer
centres and. while Birds Eye
claims to be the best-selling

brand in this sector, its share
is nothing like as large as the

48 per cent of frozen food sales

through grocery outlets' for
which it accounts.

While frozen fond manufac-
turers generally have benefited

from the home freezer boom, no
group has had a change in for-

tunes comparable to that ex-

perienced by Britain’s ice cream
producers.
Home freezer owners eat 62

per cent of all take-home ice

cream. The amount sold

through grocery and freezer

centre outlets rose by nearly 20
per cent in 1978, according to

Wall’s.

A survey conducted by Wall’s

last year also revealed that nine

out of 10 freezer owners buy
ice cream and that whilst 75
per cent of them claim to eat It

two or three times a week or
or more in the summer, 40 per

cent said that they ate it just

as often in winter.

But the outlook tor the major
producers has become clouded

by competition from own-labels

and regional brands, which is

probably more fierce where ice

cream is concerned than in any
other sector of the frozen food

industry.

Taking frozen food, sales .In

general, it is on large packs-that

the price differential between

.

manufacturers’ brands- - own-
label is most apparent If the
long-term trend is, in fact
towards smaller packs, then -it-

seems unlikely that the ' chad-

.

lenge to the major brands-from
own-label will increase. "Stich
down-trading as exists among ,

freezer owners Is confined,' in -,

the main, to vegetables and is

less apparent with the prepared;

foods on which the • leadgig.
manufacturers are concentrat-
ing their efforts. - -

Until about 4 year ago-Birds
Eye, when issuing their amnraT
updates bn freezer1 ownership '

statistics,' “used to r§Ter~t(T
freezer-owning households /as
“
freezer families "—the impli-

cation being that they were an
easily identifiable group with a
discemibly different lifestyle.

But the latest Birds Eye
Business Report concludes that
this is no longer the case since,

as a freezer becomes something
that most people use, it will

have no more significance to
them than any other domestic
appliance
Whether or not the recent;

increase in VAT will have any
effect on sales of freezers

remains to be seen, but most
industry observers think it

unlikely.

That being so. Birds Eye
believe that 55 per cent of
homes will have freezers by
1983 and account for 67 per cent
of In-home frozen food sales at
a time when the total market
will be worth, in their view.
£l,400m.

D.C

Growth ofhome freezer wnigeiifegiftefiKy .'
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UK SALES OF HOME FREEZERS

Showing households owning freezers, 1973-78 frmlts 000s)
'

.«*-
Household*

Freezers Fridge/freezers^ Tl»tal
:
owning (%>

1973 , -.

v
: _ 862 -U,

:

13.6 >

-1974 - 714 294. 1*098.:. 19J

1975 * V *931 393 L224 26.0

832
. A. '

. •«
^ 428 •yto" 32.2

1977 [.]: ’

.

"
'

.75s :v

,

.574 Jl’,:

'

1^29 37B

>564 : ;.V 593
* U57

Source^Based on, National Food Survey data.
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- ,..id market for ice cream iff stiH-

...
’boat lour timeffjthe'sz&bf the

,. -ozen cakes
.
arid dassert *mar-

1/1* "st.- According to-WaB's, the !ice
- ream market- was. worth. some
'58m in 1978,' while' Birds Eye:
iy that tbe cakes and desserts

jctor has a value of £63m.

ncrease
* Since 1972 the ice cream

| /H'larket in Britabi.has:increased

Vr/{ (i volume .by about a. third- The
vMarket

:
dropped: inf 19^4 and

>77 but the ^asic^rehd^is one

:
growth at a time when the

retail food market - is not
•owing. Mr. Dick Bourchier,

_les ‘ director of Wall’s Ice

. suggests. . that .. ‘This
i fees ice creama.member of a
" jrly. ttchisive dtfb-/ Npt'm^ny:

r&duets-in the food.market can
~ fee - similar

*
•• claims about'

"**
grained volume growth.”
Although the-; weather

.
is

ljtiously the/ Key determinant
—f- exceptional ice cream sales;

e' indust^fs improved per-

rr

tamer shows that it need not
— fthe sole criteria fttc success,

t summer’s weather saw 20
cent less sunshine than usual

10 per cent more rain—yet
by both volume and value.

improved -over the previous

year^ In volume terms, the
maiket-greW by7 per cenffifOStf'

275iHMitres fwhert' It-, *had
.slipped ''after 'the exceptional

. level re&fted in 1976J to jreafih

. 295m- -litres. - In: value ;Ahe
market increased by lO'per cent
-jfrohr £216» to £258nt" v .-

The market’s grcrwth ih grfte

of the wealher was probably

thanks t& the buoyant leva of :

consumer spending generally.

Average . earnings' .
rose -by

approximately twice the' level

of retail prices last year; and
personal disposable lincome
grew by 5.3 per cent in real

terms; compared with a drop, of
JA;pef cent in 1977. t; ^

'

But.there were several other
factors • which contributed Jo-
the higher sales. Much of the
volume growth last yearwasthe
result of higher sales .through

supermarkets and specialist

-freezer.centres which together

boosted their ice cream sales

By . iomR l&nr iitres-rapproxi-

mately. the same as for the
overall' market growth.'

The reasons for the multiples

and freezer centres increasmg
sales by so much is largely that

they are/ibe - main source of
frozen foods.for freezer owners.’

Freezer owners eat; twice j
as

much- ice-cream on averaga-as
-non-owners and freezer owners
are also ’ iess likely ' jo - dm.

: afferfedAy the weatherin their
. decision to buy ice &eam, since

they; buy some time before con-.

sumption. Moreover, freezer
owners are more likely to boy
frozen foods such as ice cream
when their disposable income
increases.

Walls points out that freezer
ownership during 1978
increased from 38 per cent of
households to 44 per cent add-
ing another .700.000 households
to this group of heavy ice cream
consumers. Because of their
higher year-round consumption
of ice cream, purchases by
freezer families help to offset

seasonal effects on sales. -

Equally important, however,
was the fact that the increase
in sales through multiples and
freezer centres did not come at
the expense oL other sectors of
the market Volume sales

through sweet shops and other
major outlets held their own
while sales through caterers
actually increased for the first

'time in several years.

Other factors behind the
higher sales were the rise in.

cinema audiences—traditionally •

substantial purchasers of ice

Cream—and higher sales

through other leisure outlets
such as bingo balls and -theatres.

More homes also • became
centrally heated, winch
obviously makes ice cream con-
sumption at home mote
attractive.

'

' The ice cream, market Is split

between impulse sales—which
•account fair some 36 per cent

of the market—the traditional

take-home segment with 28 per
cent, and bulk sales accounting

for 24 per cent The rest of

the market is made up of minor
sectors, such as impulse-buy
multi-packs of ice cream. •.

The two main companies -in

the industry are Walls, which is

owned by Unilever and Lyons
Maid. Together these two com-
panies have nearly three-

quarters of the UK market

Both Lyons and WaHs are at

preseat engaged in a marketing

battle for dominance of the
higher priced section of toe
impulse market. The impulse
market — ice creams you buy
and eat out of doors instead of
taking home —

.
was sugaring

in the mid-seventies from toe
declining birth rate; children
form toe bulk of impulse buy
purchasers. In addition, the
closing down of many small
confectioners because of market
pressures meant toat outlets

were declining. And the grow-
ing snacks market also was
hitting impulse ice cream sales.

So . the major companies
decided to make a bid for toe
adult impulse buy segment of
the market (Adults can afford

to pay more for more sophisti-

cated ice creams, so toe market-
ing theory goes.

Research
Market research has shown

that UK consumers believe that

toe best, ice cream comes from
Italy and in fact it was in Italy,

in 1959, that Walls’ Oometeo
ice cream was first launched.
Cornetto is comprised of a
crunch^ sugar cone, lined with
chocolate to stop it going soggy,
and filled with white ice cream
and topped with hazelnuts and
chocolate.

Throughout toe 1960s the
Cornetto brand wan developed
throughout Europe and in. 1964
WaHs attempted — unsuccess-
fully — -to launch it on to the
UK market However, at that

time market research showed
tint adults felt that it was
rftiitWsh to eat see cream
cornets, especially out-of-doors.

In 1970 Walls tried again

—

but still failed, to make aa
impact on the market By this

time, however, social attitudes

were changing and holidays
abroad were more common.
(This is one. of the reasons

for the rapid growth of Conti-

nental lagers in the UK through-
out the 1970s.)

Thus in 1976. in a- heat-wave.
Walls again launched Cornetto
in an attempt to capture the*

potentially lucrative adult
impulse sector of the market
This -time—helped by the
exceptionally hot weather—toe
Cornetto brand took off, so much
so that retailers quickly ran
out of stock. .

The sales growth
has been maintained since 1976
and Cornetto now accounts for
between 12 to 16 per cent of
Walls, total ice cream sales and
is the market leader.

Lyons hit back in 1977 with
its own: King Cone premium-
priced ice cream. Lake Walls,
Lyons had previously made a
bid for tins market in the mid-
1960s and for several years per-
severed with its King Cornet
brand. But consumers' re-

luctance to buy such a higher
priced premium product meant
that toe brand was eventually
withdrawn in 1971.

Wall’s bead-start with its

re-launch in 1976 bas given it

toe clear edge in this market
—but both companies are
heavily advertising their respec-
tive products.
The competition is no less

fierce in the frozen cakes and
desserts market, where Birds
Eye, Lyons and Ross are among
the main protagonists. The key
to the: rapid growth In this

sector is obviously toe boom in
home freezers and toe greater
willingness of supermarkets
and freezer centres to stock
frozen cakes.
- Ross say toat last year frozen
retail cake sales expanded by
a third and were, worth £24m
•—with growth of a further 29
per cent forecast for this year.
M For the grocery and cash-and-

carry trade, cakes are prospec-
tively one of the most attractive

lines, with a high unit value
and offering enormous scope to
those prepared to give well-

positurned display space to

them,” Jsays Mr. Ian Palmer,
Ross ~ Dessert marketing
manager.

D.C

Christian SdLvesen*s process, storage and packaging complex at W oodston

Industrial Estate, Peterborough. Designed and constructed by Smith ana

Partners, the 7S.000 cubic metre complex can accommodate up to 18.000 tonnes

of frozen foods at —29 degrees Centigrade. Around 1,000 tonnes are handled

in-androut every week

Influences on the

vegetable market
TO A LARGE extent, farmers
and frozen vegetable processors
have to live with the same risks

from annual market trends,

legislation and, above all. toe
weather—which makes it all the
more a pity that the two sides

cannot cooperate more closely.

Talks started last year on a
new type of pea-growing con-

tract, under which marketing
risks could be shared, but no
one expects early agreement to

break the pattern of yearly

wrangles which disfigure rela-

tions between growers and
freezers.

.

The last two years provide
ample illustration of the prob-
lems. In 1977, there was a bum-
per crop of peas for freezing,

mid processors’ unease turned
to dismay when the harvest was
followed by a glut of autumn
and winter vegetables selling at

low prices. Naturally, frozen

vegetable sales suffered.

Expecting difficulties with
large carry-over stocks, the

freezers attempted to set things

right by imposing a cut in the

acreage of peas contracted for

1978, along with a price stand-

still. As chance would have it,

the weather last year turned
nasty. Disease was rife, pea-

yields from smaller acreage
slumped and, by September at

least one processor, Findus, was
importing peas to meet its

needs.
The freezers issued warnings

that Britain might even run out

of its favourite green peas

before toe 1979 crop arrived.

Farmers immediately began
pressing for compensation to

make up for toe toortages and
“ losses ” they suffered. To

make things worse, demand for

scarce frozen vegetables.- -tois-

spring was fortified even more
than usual by the disasters

which overtook winter vegetable -

crops. And then bad weather

wiped out more than half the

spring and early summer greens

and cauliflowers growing in toe

west and south west
Not surprisingly, the farmers

feel aggrieved that their con-

tract acreages were reduced and
prices frozen last season. But no
one could have forecast such a

reversal of fortunes.

Grievances are now to some
extent allayed by processors

who try to compensate growers
in succeeding years' contracts.

But such onesided arrange-

arrangements are far from satis-

factory. The freezers have been
trying to persuade growers to

CONTINUED ON’ NEXT PAGE

ccessto success.

16%to Over £100 millionand this

amaritetgrowth ofjustll%

cakes,

t b

•with afaH-timejob,andthe

trendtowards individual as

opposed to familymeal-times.

Newtechnology

As well as introducing

innovatoryproducts,we have
pioneeredthe technology
neededto produce them.At
the same time,wehave further

developed the processing ofour
range ofcommodityproducts.

Heavier advertising
and promotion

Spectacularsales success

and effective advertising go
hand inhand.And this year,

wellbemore than doubling
ouradvertising effortwith the

result thatwellbe spending
over£5 millionon advertising

andpromotion, allwiththe

singular objective ofmaintain-

ingtoe successful sales

momentumwe’ve generated
thisyear

Co-operationwith ourretailers

Hndus foods are stockedby
allmajorretail groups inthe U.K:
a result oftheir confidence

in ourproducts, and ourbelief
that co-operationbetween
manufacturer and retailer is

thekey to market development

FindusUJCis partofaninter-

national company,whose
products are available in 49
countries andwhose efforts

to meet changingconsumer
needs havemade itthe
fastest growing frozenfood
companyin the world.

Bycontinuingourwork as

pioneers,weintendto earn
evenmore success in the
future. , ,

:\L

r.— ^
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FROZEN FOODS IV

Savings
rr.

THE FIRST record of a

commercial refrigeration pro-

cess dates from Rome in the

1540s when table wine was
chilled using a chemical process

which involved dissolving

saltpetre in water.

A market for frozen food
worth £790ra in the UK alone

has developed from that humble
beginning, with technological

developments in freezing

processes, cold storage, distri-

bution and retailing providing

the ways and means for the
industry’s expansion.
The establishment of a fool-

proof system of storing

refrigerated merchandise more
or less indefinitely at precise

temperatures has formed the
basis of the industry's growth
and present strength. Although
the first cold stores were built

in the ISSOs to serve the

growing frozen meat trade

between Britain and Australia
and South America it is really

only since the 1950s that the
new technology of frozen food
has come into its own.

Cold store capacity in the
UK has increased from abont
45m cubic feet in 1945 to around
170m cubic feet today. The
major cold store operators
include Christian Salvesen and
Frigoscandia which together
operate about half of the cold

store capacity in the UK.

The major development in the

construction of cold stores

during the last 20 years has

been the design and refinement

of the prefabricated insulation

panel.

These panels are now used

throughout the industry and

have provided three main
benefits in cold store construc-

tion. First, it has become pos-

sible to create dear-span
chambers resulting in material

handling benefits. Second, con-

struction time and therefore

cost have been substantially

reduced. Third, by developing
strengthened panels costly steel-

work has been minimised.

Example
Among the companies to

pioneer and develop the panel

system in the early 1960s was
Smith and Partners, a company
which was established in 1874

and claims to have constructed
more than 75 per cent of the
cold storage capacity existing in

Britain today. The development
of the company's prefabricated
urethane foam panel allowed
dear-span chambers free from
mezzanines, pillars and bollards
to be built

There are now many types of

only have a very low heat con-

ductivity; it must also be strong,

hygienic and corrosion-free. The
Frigopanel was first produced
in 1970 and consists of an
aluminium-polyurethane foam
sandwich, the preformed outer

skin of which has reinforced
ribs to help it withstand con-

siderable air pressure dif-

ferentials between the inside

and outside of the chamber.

The Frigopanel, first pro-

duced in Sweden, is now manu-
factured under licence in the
UK and can be made to a maxi-
mum 25 metre length. Sales of

the panel, which is “zipped”
together and sealed on site, have
increased ten-fold in five years.
The UK-based

Group has also developed a
sophisticated prefabricated panel
system which is proving a major
success not only in the UK but
also in the expanding Middle
East market The company
claims major advantages for its

panel over competitors, includ-
ing increased structural rigidity,

high performance and long life.

W. H. O’Gorman Manufactur-
ing produces the panels at the
company’s plant at Chandler's
Ford, Hampshire, and is in the

landed the company a £7m con-

tract In the United Arab
Emirates for three 910.800 cu ft

cold stores, at present under
construction, and an important
foothold in the European market
where the company recently
completed a 750,000 cu ft cold
store for Christian Salvesen
at Chateau - nenf - sur - Loire in
France.

The O’Gorman panels consist

of SP grade Styrofoam extruded
polystyrene ward sandwiched
between pre-stressed steel skins.

The insulation core can also be
made in high density polystyrene
bead board and the company’s
plant can manufacture complete
laminated panels of up to 12

store design. 197Vhave now led to a greater .freezing. Developmorfs in thfivmge-'Wgigje
_

One of the weakest links in : demand for the folly-automated conventional air blast freezms Y riieaper-,tCr Jrhy

the cold store system is the door, store. This does not yet«rfst— " systems include more efficient
^

£f:
r

.

since this is subject to punishing partly because of the capi^ including qjiral - '

use and must meet strict safely • costs-but market leaders:^- gSers and -, automatic or

as well as operational' criteria, hard at work on prototypes. and.-,indexing plate frosters. ..
*

The O’Gorman Group has companies like Smith and Pafc x)rum freezers have also been

recently introduced a new auto- ners believe the first operational '-developed in which Uquids_or •ffennai areas,

:

;

matic door system supplied for example may be expected within solids can .be frozen.; -The "•

a year or so. ’liquid is sprayed on to the

Other developments in ’the\refrigerated
1 -drum and .

the 'Germany^by UuIotr'Cajbide^i
either * manual or automatic

operation. The door, which again

employs the insulation panel,

incorporates special safety

features including a manual con-

trol lever which enables the

door to be opened swiftly and

field of cold store operation*; frozen sheet scraped -off as the

include improved vehicle dock-: drum rotates.- . The sheet is„ . 1 .
.They

log facilities which minimise"'then broken up and packaged.

food exposure times to ambient TApplications for such
;

freezers.; thfe.leafi

temperatures- One result of inclade soups, juices and sauces. BGC;i‘ ”*' have been'.
"thexiyb-

easily should the power supply research into ways of eEunmatr. • Pellet freezers have
,

&een -gap fc. sjEsrarti' fo ,- -ffoyr-refi.

fail. Another safety feature is ing the problem of vehicle"trails- used for some time on the r
-A s^eari-..' - 3mfci

an “instant stop” mechanism fer is the enclosed loadiajgibay. jcontinent and are suitable for; jroftve&h

, „ which prevents the door from -where the vehicle backs rightop freezing sauces as cubes but niiL

O’Gorman metres long which need no sup- closing further if it touches any- to an enclosed and refrigerated: ^ taking some time -to- become 'pri&ent V^e^c^'^jnultiHirofri— ' port, vertically or horizontally, thing in its path. bay connecting directly iothVestablished in the UK: '

.

except at each. end when used as . ^ - cold store itself. ,
*:•

ceiling insulation. AllrOmflTIOTl In-store lighting has also come Ol15l lltv w
j ing*‘

Because of .the panel’s struc- _ - under scrutiny as the adVcntof - -becomemore.competitive--^

tural rigidity there is a large Further developments in the more sophisticated Tae&fng', one of the fastest freezing • tii.
r-

sidn comes in a range of colours
and weather-resistant finishes

—

has led to economies in the cost
of materials and cost savings in
erection times.

UK FROZEN FOODS EXPENDITURE (EXCLUDING CATERING) 1973- 1978 (E MILLION— CURRENT PRICES! SareBintaEn

Range
The panels are also manufac-

tured in a range of core thick-

nesses from 2 ins in a standard
4 ft-wide module to any length
required. The company recently
introduced a unique 12-in thick
insulation panel leading to the
potential for major savings in

energy costs.

With fuel costs mounting,
energy saving developments in
cold storage may become a
major feature of future design.

The O’Gorman Group believes

that for a lm cu ft cold store
the energy savings using the
12-inch panel could be as high
as £7.500 a year—equal to more
than £1 an hour on the basis of
refrigeration plant operating at
the norm of IS hours a day,
seven days a week.
The move by manufacturers

like O'Gorman and Frigoscandia
into the' -field of consultancy

—

offering a turnkey project which
provides the customer with a
cold store complex from design
through construction, insula-

tion, refrigeration, offices and
machinery, including materials

greater automation
apparent within the

The evolution
dear-span store was
advance of mechanical handling mjfly important' role aii^-food

.
- -BOC has pioneered the liquid- • * -The- pressure »

- fo^vi-cnis^gE/v''
developments, which therefore freezing and food

- ^ nitrogen freezing tunnel while i savings, improved foodr^fUafity,
enjoyed total freedom of growth portation. • V - the Polarstreani unit, using LN. and.-

. mote-: effldeht^iise • 1otv
in the cold storage industry. Most of the Jood -^frozen. in provided an. alternative to ^ resource&rwill {&& cos/

- conventional - mechanical' sys- tmui^.evoihtiim'ofjfto^
>."7 ' wms for refrigerated transport eendomtnZ scad the>‘g8neritl

‘ ' vehicles. ... - - - dications arer-.&at^the pate;^
•

, Most refrigerated 'vehicled - diange &n
-\

•.*'
.

.

' manufacture their own cold oh.

'

‘ ' "“*

the spot, using mechanical unJth^ _

Vegetables
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Where there’s frozen food,
there^Ross.
Lookaroundthe frozenfoodmarket andyou’ll findRoss.

^

A centrepieceatthesupermadiHtlathefreezercenlre-
Sittinginthecomershopcabinet.

Mumhomefromwork,thefactorycanteenmanagesthe
chefofthegrandhotel,theyallknowRoss.

Andweknowthem.Whichispreciselywlrywehavesuch
acompleteunderetandingofeverythingfrozenfoodscanoffer.

tound theworld,from Paris to Perth,Ross ofiers afirst

classservicetoALLsectors ofthefrozenfoodmarket

fadfrniiufoot

accept deferred payment con-
tracts" under which unforesee-
able market or climatic

influences can be balanced at

fhe end of each season. But the
traditional atmosphere of dis-

trust between farmers and
buyers clouds prospects.

To complicate matters further,
some large-scale growers with
access to freezing plant have
been going into the frozen
vegetable business on their own
account to the discomfort of
the processing, establishment

These “cowboys” •- have
opened up fruitful new ven-
tures. Often their freelance

enterprises are underwritten by
their regular contracts with the
leading processors. They grow
extra acres of peas and other
vegetables at minimal cost
freeze them independently and
sell them to anyone willing to.

pack and distribute them —
usually to caterers—paying little

more than lip service to the
quality criteria on which the
frozen vegetable industry
founded its success.

Birds Eye has attempted to
refuse this danger by offering to
take in the extra crops and dis-

pose of them through their own
catering outlets. It is interest-

ing that the few growers who
have taken up the company’s
offer are willing to be paid on a
“ shared risk " basis.

While others iq the industry
have declared themselves wary
of anything which might
damage the quality reputation
of frozen vegetables, they are
eagerly watching for the effects

of the new contractual tech-

niques being applied.

Much has been said about; the
possibility of using, zoa&kerel
and other littie-known-types like
blue whiting for-freezmg. ' But
without clear direction there .is

little prospect of . any. .major
manufacturer radertalting-vthe

necessary investment :

policy
changes needed to make the
best use of them. • i- .i*’

If those attempting fo -for-

mulate a Community fish policy
in Brussels are -to be believed,
conservation measures in

.
the

not-tocHiistantfuture will ensure
that stocks and catches Of tradi-

tional white fish like cod .and
haddock could fairly rapidXv be
restored to something like
normal.

In these- circumstances It

makes little sense for the
industry to undertake radical
changes in.operations if in five

or 30 years their supplies could
be so greatly improved.

Meat

Fish
Volume sales of quick frozen

white fish in Britain last year
were lower than at any time in
the preceding five years. Dis-
posals of both retail and cater-

ing pads fell, and production
was also severely reduced.
Total sales were only 126,500

tonnes (59,200 in retail packs
and 67,300 for catering!, com-
pared with 134,400 tonnes
(61.700 and 72,700), in 1977. In
1976. sales were at a peak of
150,800 tonnes.
The reason for the decline,

the processors say, are easy to

find. Landings were too low.
prices were too high and duties
on imports of cod- and other
prime fish were not reduced
enough to ease the pressure.

In the Iopger term, when
European fisheries policy has
been settled, the freezers fore-

cast ample supplies caught
relatively cheaply. But in the

The leading frozen food com-
panies see meat products as one
of the strongest growth areas
in the business. Processors
claim, that sales will follow
recent trends and continue to

increase at a faster rate than
demand for fresh meat
They back up their optimism

with figures culled from the
National Food Survey which
show that while total meat sales
in. the UK have risen 6 per cent
since 1973, the rise in the sale
of quick frozen meat products
has been 62 per cent Last year,
consumption in homes of quick-
frozen meats was 97,000 tonnes.
Apart from the pressure of

high prices suppressing demand
for traditional primal cuts, the
processors are also relying on
a continuation—even accelera-
tion—of the strong demand for
ready - prepared convenience
foods.

There is now plenty of evi-
dence that the fashion for buy-
ing large capacity freezers and
filling them with butchered car-
casses bought in bulk is an the
wane.
New buyers go for smaller,

capacities, and longstanding^
M
freezer families ” seek small eif

models when buying replace-
ments. To fill these , smaller
models, choppers are looking
for more compact, ready-made
dishes.

In that swings -in fresh meat-
supplies are -not usually re-
flected in violent price fluctua-
tions, the meat market as a-
whole enjoys* a measure* of
stability not found in. the- vege-
table trade. This, too, has con-
tributed to the freezers' confi-
dence.

/In the Catering market* in the Ind :

'-.;i ,*>•

- marketwhp ptits service;first?
,Wh>/

;
^ £

‘\

K . q^'&iyecqa^ ’ /V-/5 '£

s • .
• st^dard.6£quk!^ ^ -M""* b

.* 'lias the distribution? WhoV big enough
; ^ ^

"<•
• to.handle yopr requirements?

.

' -..r r—

v.

-V

- •
* - • "'TFC Fbodsttrf k.

• v
- Suppliers of t3upqr|or Frozen Foods' to the-

• '• ... '• Catering Industry..:

P.0. Box92,HuU
. Tel: (0482) 28666 ,.

„ .Cill, or a»V>7nfr scci^arylo pop your card
... 'in the post tonNeO Tetter, Sales Director. '

meantime they face a hard,

struggle to keep their products rhollormn
on the consumers’ regular V/udurllgt

C,': jl(R^«LX

.^BlblZEL; ClbblDON A VIENNA) LTD.

,

Frozen Pastries

- Coffee Gateau
;^Appfe Crumble

Pineapple Gateau Cherry Gateau *.’.'
j

Chotblatemint Gateaii
'

-J

Strudel y-~\[ - -- f
•

•'-*

.

'
;

Cheese Cakes with SoOr Cream
'

.......
*'

ti': i\:* ^P&ps
'

5 - - ?

and H?EJiBiBliwrtFrultyanetMs r

*/r- '\f ?. V«5’ sTxes'aL^j-a.yaitab!e -
'*

-

1

:;r^>r^^0N5TfeET * '

LONDON. NWl -.-.. -.•av.' . ,

v
'•^•"DON.CASTEfL-YORXS • T

;

.- •V.Ol-388-7541. &.01-3B7.8fiK-^ - Y, ;.
’ 7

<5tp 0302) ;

"

shopping list'

'

Cod landings in Britain fell

again last year, - and at

83.000 tonnes were about half

the catch . taken in 1976.
Haddock

.

was particularly

scarce. * Lendings were 10,000

tonnes lower than in 1977 and
more than 20,000 tonnes down
on 1976. The catch of plaice

and saithe—the other main-

species used by processors—
also feU
The ban on* herring fishing in

most . of Britain’s waters has
diverted consumers’ attention -to

other types of wee fish to the

cost of freezers, and while

mackerel has been used increas-

ingly as a substitute, it still has

a long way to go before it can
be considered a fuHy-effective

substitute.

The processors say while the

climate persists of limited

supply, continuing price

increases, falling demand and,

above all, uncertainty generated

by the lack of a clear fisheries

policy, that they will be unable

to plan properly for the future.

They also- appear to be
successfully beating off the
challenge from the smaller-scale
newcomers to the market The.
fight has been costly in terms of.
research and development, but .

there is evidence that the inter-
lopers have been unable" to
maintain the bridgeheads they
have won in this sector in the
past.

However, frozen food com-
panies are not immune from,
the problems of the food' pro--
cesslag Industry-at large; which.
has seen margins shrink to*
around 2 per cent The meatNf
sector suffers greatly from high,
raw material costs. Manufactur-
ing beef prices have risen •

sharply in. the .past. year, ahff
while there has been some re-
laxation of the punitive con-
trols against imports, from non-
EEC countries, efforts to obtain
supplies from the Community^
own Intervention stores at pre-
ferential rates .

have
. proved

ineffective. ^
Christopher Parfc^j

l
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Cocoa pact

differences

»narrow 4 •

By. Our CacrwTM»^Wei Staff .^“ - -

HE GAS beftweia producfir

/ nd consumer- propoals. on
;
ocoa price

-

supportievds imder
he Interhational .CocM, .Agreer

•’. lest has heeiilshajpIy,paiR:j)wed

at is still considerable^
'

. At the lat.est.sessroh jaf talks*

>bich began;, in Geneva tfiis

- >eek. producers Have proposed.
buffer stock “flc&i: " pri^ bl’.

’ .36 cents a’ iBi This" compares
: tith demandj fOr" a'

rffbor jtfice

086 cents a lbaf-the previous
aeeting in -Febr£a^7>-_ _'-

The consumers have also
modified Iheir '-position and'-are

’ oW seeking;' a
;

flotir
':
price -- of

" 30 cents a lb' against T4-cents
' i Febhjar^; ': ;^'J

'/\:.-.V-.>
Delegates at tSel ecmletkncei

* eld- under -fee-aiispioes' 6f -tbe'

JN Gonference-pn- Trade- aiid'

ievelopmiodti i-remain-; hopeful
’hat further progres^ can be

- lade.
. -They . noted ;. yesterda^

- aat ^discussions on. prices were
: . till at_aniearTy stage.: -

1
•'•-

...- On -the. Tx)adon-...futures
.larket yesterday. £ocoa prices
ad a fairTy quiet-day.. >W,th no
mdamental .

. . developments.

; fferting the market SeDiember
elivery .cocoa dosed £4 higher

' t £1.422 a tonne after reaching
- 1*435

.
during the day. —•

,U.S. guayule
report nearly

completed
; WASHINGTON The IT.S’

: giiculture ; Department and
te Joint .'

. Commission on
payule Research and Commer*
.fdisatlon are nearing comple-
.oh of a comprehensive plan.

?i*r research, development’ and
^mnhercialisatfon ' of guayule
La domestic source .of natural
ibherr

•

Mr. Weldon Barton, director
-’ the USDA’s: office,of energy.
Id. a Congressional sub-
immittee the USDA sees in

layule a realistic opportunity
address a number of pressing
ional. problems ” !

Mr.. Barton’ Jfeted \ expected
.qiefits'in energy, by-providing:’

iiewable- resource replaeement

r fossil fuel . feedstocks, in

L
» rategic materials, by assuring

domestic supply of natural
1 tober for .military aircraft and

avy equipment tyres, in water

,
ynbiservaflon; -as ..guayule has

rer water requirements than
itost crops

i
now -grown" in the

.uth western U.S., ’ and -for

onomicslFy depressed popnla-

ms. such as the Indian tribes

tbe south west who could
- nefit by participation In pro-

ction and marketing- of

.avule. Reuter

market
ijT.v

BY JOHN EDWARDS, .COMMODITIES EDITOR

squeeze on nearby supplies
j

COPPER,PRICES on theLondon
.Metal Exchange yesterday -fell to

The. lowgsr^eyel. since Decipher
"as further speculative seiling-

.drove . the market down~.again-
Cash wirebars cf6red"£ifi lower
at - £763 ia tbnher-heariy-; £40

di»wn;-.oh‘ the' week—ahd-tiw
three "months’ qCotatiin - TeR
belw 1800 for the firsttimethis
year; ?- dosipg: - £15 -Slower' at
£785.75^- -

:

: •• -vvv ^y .

,

.: The continued strength-" of,

sterling; against the donar. iwas:

the' ffiSfi influence behind- the
further decline, but the market
is also heing hit by a lack crf

baying' interest as weil as^fears
of an -economic recession- in the

U.S.. . Howeyerr some Landort
traders noted signs ef resist-

ance at i tbe lower levelsand
believe the market., may mow
steady for The time, being at.

least--' v -

;
- - -jj.;-.

Cash tin prices fell sharplyfor ;

the .third. day..running,^4i2sppff

£i67.5 lower at £6,725 a totujer-

a loss of nearly £550 this,week
and the ' lowest level, p-stppe

January. .
'

'-.

J

- the Sjvsh price premium .
flyer

the three months quotation! has

beep narrowed to only £5$ as a

result of., freer offerings
’as .'the

eases.

Lead followed the downward
trend in’ copper.' Cash’ lead
closed £24.25 lower at £493^ a
tonne—falling below £500 for

the first time since January this

year.
•- Aluminium futures received
a boost yesterday when it was-
learned that Xutsel, a member
of the Pechiney-Ugme-Kullman
group, had been permitted to

start trading in the market
Until now, Intset—a ring deal-

ing member of the Exchange

—

has been prevented from trad-

ing in altmtiiHum futures
because Pechiney. one of the
world's leading aluminium pro-

ducers, has been strongly
opposed to the market The
producers claim that . it

threatens the whole stability of
the existing aluminium pricing
system.
Pechiney emphasises that it

remains opposed to the futures
market but recognises that
Intsel, as ring-dealing members
of the Exchange, must be able

to offer its clients tbe use of
aluminium futures, as well as
the other Exchange metal
markets.

NFU warns of need

for incomes boost
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITISH FARMERS,wjthal3-5
per cent increase in commodity
-prices already won this. year, aye

“planning a new incomes boost;

Mr. Richard Butler,,president

of the National Fanners’ Union,

said in London yesterdaythat if

UK inflation remained at double

the Community’s, • ways would

have to be found to give price-

increases to -farmers bere-^

He suggested that tbe .value

added tax
.
mechanism could he

used to make payments to - far-

mers. Two years ago “negative’

.

VAT was applied to help pro-

ducers in West Germany.

“We cannot Rye with Infla-

tion rates, between 15 and. 20

per cent,” -Mr. Butler saitL He
noted that, in April, inflation

was 3.5 per cent in Gennany
and T3J>. per cent in Italy. The
10:1 per centrJevel in Britain was
forecast to rise to 17.5 per cent.

' -- In the first six months' of, the

year, tractor fuel had risen 19

per cent and petrol. 25 per cent.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS again as |i®er offerings of cash followed

-fresh arrhi&l* in' Europp- Turnover.

!^45 tonnes.

"
i a-m. -f or- p.m. -for

. TIN J Official ! -r' Unofficial —

SSb®^6770
£
A5 MW*' B7TO-70

3 month* 6720-5 f ..... 672040 -I2j>

—176. ’

COPPER—Lower again on the London
nal Exchange as 8 further rise

.
nr

Bilmo ornJ the absence -at eny
jmfrcani buying saw lorwaed cneui

ctine from £800 on the early PTB-

arket to the dey'e low of £785. -.This.

r*l attracted some support,, however,

o the price tierdened a shade, to settlem t 6785

»

we the lew Kerb at»£W6-5;-'TintttnWC -ataandartf!-- ‘tii1.*- 1CT ,

.975 tonnes. - >. ’
• -Opeh—...£7^0.50 -J-i-175 6760-40 -ICTi

' —i- „ ^.-.-XSontlh 6718 20T+7.B 6710-20. -1LS
i a-m- -r or p-ra- t p 6780 —180 —

W»£R Official f; onpffiglaj. -
( i

-
"-

' > vyavvVorfc.-/i»T. - 1

And Mr. Butler ruled out any
appeals this autumn for further

increases in common Commu-
nity price levels. The alterna-

tive was temporary special

measures, he said, although 'a
final decision on tbe best form
of aid would have to wait on
developments in inflation and
the strength of the pound.
Mr. Butler also claimed

farmers would need Govern-

ment grants to help them con-

serve energy through conversion

of glasshouse beaters to gas or

coal and insulation in farm
buildings.

. But be admitted that some
farmers had been crying “wolf"

over shortages of tractor fuel

in recent weeks. Only a few
had run ont of diesel, he said.
’ As a safeguard for the coming !

harvest and autumn cnltiva-

1

tions, he warned farmers to tell i

their- suppliers in advance bow i

'much fuel they were likely to I

need during this critical period, !

Afternoon; Threa months £486. 85. 83.

82. ?1. 80. «. 22. 81. 80. 79. 78. Ktrb:

Three months £478. 79. 80. 81.

ZINC—Bsiely changed in ^uiei

trading with iorwsrd metal finally £321

on the lata Kerb after extremes of £319

and £326. • Turnover. 2.925- tonnes.

ZINC
Sum.

Official
4- or p.m.

UiwHici'l
t+or

i £ £ £ £
Caah

j

. .3273-8 +.23 313-.5 -1-2S

324-3 -J 321-2 -1
Srnent... 318 — .. ..

Prim w’efc'll-—'
. *39.5

• It JE T JB\

764-5 —2U 762.6-3-5'—16

.

months : 787.6.8 —19 J7B5J-6 )-1&
ttforo't , 766 .

-SI '
.
- .* ---

tthodes
' j

«h
j
743 5 -31.5 744-5 -»J5

months' 76B9 -3Jj 767 .6 -ISi
ttlem’t; 745 -21
S- Smt. - *84-87j I -l.;..

- Morning: ' Standard: Caah £5.800;

three month* £5.teO. 70. 6-792“-Jt2’
Kerb: Standard: Three month* £6.700.

10. 20. 30. 40. Afternoon: Standard:

Cash .£8 .700 :
thro* month* £6.730. 10.

2D. 10. Kerb: Standard: Three month*
E6.71Q. 20. 10. 2D. 25.

LEAD—Fell away mainly owing to tha

fresh advance by sterling. Forward
T

|
nvatel Openad around £486 and edged

Amalgamated Meul report^ -
uj,- u £*g2 before coming under

HLr
in

. ra»
m
Al

n,« S-

1 and falling to £476 prior to

SK ffitr’ <: T“m -

- ^89, 88. 88.5. 89. 88J. 88. Cadiode«; ^,
BT* 10* £5> “nnB»-

. .

mnithi. C7ES. Kerb; VWjiiBhar*:-
j
- a.m, + od p.m. or

ore* month* £787. 88.
. 87. 87.5. 88,

A 87. 86.5. 86. 85 5. AhemWin:
•rebuts:’-Three month* £787. 86. 85.5.

«A Cathodes: Cash- £743,

Lk'-IjS. three months £767 . 67 .5. Kerb:

f-* uebare: Three months £786. 85. m.5.
. 86. 87. 88. 87.
TIN—MsrginaUy easier for forward
Hal which cl ospd- the- late- Kerb at

'

. .725. after
.
being ' £6.670 on the pre--

' irket. - The backwardation narrowed.

LEAD
— • p.m. . -

official
[

— -.unofllafV —

Morning: Cash E3T7.S; three month*
£319. 20, 22. 24. 24.5. Kerb: Three
month* Q2B. ,25. Afternoon: Three
momha £322, 2t. - Kerb: Three months
£321. 22.

'

ALUMINIUM rairter. although well
above the day's' low of £645. Forward
maul ended the late Kerb at CKO.
Turnover. 8.700 tonnes.

, j

'
• t

Ahimn’m a.m. + or p.m. f-for

.
’

I Official ! — -Unofflcn —
.-*•

{.: £ .
• £ £ £

SpOt._ ..L 646-7 -114 649-50 —5.5
ErndnUffc] 845-7 -114' 645-6 -7

New Brazil

coffee crop

frost threat
By .Our Commodities Staff

BRAZILIAN COFFEE traders
were * very concerned H about

the possibility of a frost in

coffee growing areas early
today or tomorrow morning,
Reuter reported from Rio de
Janeiro yesterday.

Tbe traders said an intense

cold air mass was moving
qqfekly towards the southern

part of Brazil from the
Pacific. The belt of cold and
windy weather which often

precedes a high pressure cold

front is already in Parana,
the southernmost coffee state,

and is expected to continue
moving north, they said.

The Brazilian National
Weather Department last

night forecast a sharp decline
in temperatures In southern -

Brazil " is the next 24 to 48
hours.”
On the London robusta

coffee futures market* prices

opened sharply lower yester-
day contrary to expectations .-

based on a strong overnight
dosing tone in New Fork.
Bnt prices quickly began to

recover and by tbe dose
September coffee was quoted
at £L917 a tonne, up £46 on'
the day.
London dealers said -the

latest U.5. Department of
Agriculture estimate, putting
the Brazilian crop at 20-22m
bags (60 kilos each), bad little

effect on market sentiment.
The figur was only slightly

higher than the Brazilian

Coffee Institute’s 19m bag
estimate, they noted, adding
that It was still too early to
gauge acurately what the crop
will be following the May/
June front.

In the meantime local

growers are said to be increas-

ingly concerned at the lack
of rain to help tbe trees

recover from - tbe frost

damage.

India may
review jute

baying plan
NEW DELHI—The Government
may ask the state-owned Jute

Corporation of India to review

its raw jute purchase plans
because of ihe drought in

Eastern India earlier this year,

Mr. George Fernandes, industry
minister told Parliament.

He said the corporation had
planned to buy 2.5m bales of

jute in the 1979-80 season
which began this month, com-
pared with its purchase of

800,000 - bales last year when
jute and mesta ‘ production

reached a record 8.1m bales.

COFFEE
Robusias initially opened up to £32

down on th* opening call but fakly

active trade and Commission House
buying fuelled steadier values, and lor

the rest of the morning prices consoli-

dated just below the previous close,

reported Draxel Burnham Lamben.
Afternoon trading wag more hectic •«
fresh froet fear* in Brazil abounded m
the market end en active closing call

saw values finish on a very steady
note. £12 to £87 up on the day. •

Yesterday*
COFFEE Close 1 + or Business

1 — Done
£ per tonne

July .... 1865-68
September 2916-18
November. 191112
January— 1911-14
March 1887-91
May 1876-80
July 1840-60

,+ 12.0 I860-ins
+ I8.0 1920-Wfl

1 + 45.5 1915-1845
. ^ 52-0 1914 1844

;+B5.5 1894-1805
• +87.0 1890-1105
+67.5 1835

; £ - . £
I

£ £
Cash |

- 504-*.. -22.5 498i .-»-5

3 months. - 487A-8+ IBS 478-9 -22
S’ment.lj * 606 —22j -

.

U-S-Spat-j __
— ... ..

Morning: Three months £481. 82, 83.

84. 85. 88. 85. 88. 89. 88.5. 38. 87 5,

88. - Kerb: Three months £488. 89, 88.

* *

or

Gold has been rising, for three, years, en-

hancing its status as the number one

inflation hedge.

'

... . .. _

In contrast 'Copper has fallen to a level

which is close to the average
-

costpi world

production.

GoId or^Cbpper . ; .

.

which has the better

.investment potential for the Intermediate

and. longer term ? •
'

Tel: Mark King for views. on.OV236 521

1

or Nikolaus von ‘Kegt on Dusselaoi? w52\

.

ComthocfrtyAnalysi*.Ud.
3T-39 StAndrew’sHl3
London€C4V50Der
SSKonigsaffef

4000.Ousteldotf^

WANTED
Industrial A Manufacturing

Morning:, Thrs* months £648. 47. 46,
47, -48, 47

J

Kerb: Three months £646.
Afternoon: C««h £B48; eariy-Sw- £646;
lns-Sppi. £646; threa months £645. *4.

45, 45A. 45, 46. Kerb; Three months
£647.48,43.50.

TflCKH!—torajy drained in qbict and
routine , trading, with forward material
finally, quoted « £2.575 on' the late
Kerb. ^Thraover. 90 tonnes.

GRAINS

NICKEL
'J-

sum. -+ or pjn. +or
• Official .— Unoffici'l —

Spcrt_.^_;
3 months' 9S95-CS&:—123- 25TO90 -IS

The market found psychological

buyers at 87.00 basis Septsmber barley

and values, after opening unchanged,
moved up to 40 higher in non-existent

volume. Barley was much better

patronised than wheat with tha nearby*

under more pressure than the deieired.

reported Acli.

WHEAT BARLEY

yesterd'ys +or Yesterdys +or
M nth- close — . close —

Morning: Three months £2.610, 3,600.

^600- Ahemoon: Three months
£2,580. "

* Cents per- pound, i SM per picuL
T On prevtoua unofficial close.

. + 0.4
, 0.4
+ 0.35
+0.4
+0-»

SILVER
Silver <*is fbretf SJSg an ounce lower

for spot delivery in tbs London bullion
market yesterday at 4C6,8p. U.S. cent
etuwaleiTts of tbe fixing levels were:
Spot 935.2c, down 21 ,2c; three-month
966.6c,- -down 21.1c: six-month 976.1&
d0WT) : 222tr, tfid 12-moirtft 1010-3Oc,
down- 23AL ;- Tbe metal opened . at
408-409p f353-336cj and closed at 404.3-
405Jp (8TO932C).

WLVCJt; Bullion + or
per, ttiting . — .

troy as. I price -

L.M.E.
close

+ ®r

PLATINUM
Surplus Stocks ami scrap

CLUB BEDROOMS - -

with continental breakfast

f-TMies £4.75 per tdpM.
J jMBie from £12-00 0«

oi bedrooms with ortyate bati*.

i» leomne. cosom tttew&lon . or o**1*'

.

:

1 * oleins private gatt^tnt. .
|n *«?-

jn. the Sloane Boom, oair ««
*

/ning Room are all you vTOeM expect

tljm a loodbn Club.

- #4 / THE WffWIHC WINE C1-UB _
* * : * th win* li»'snd tastings in uattlv .

“ homes .
r- Details wf membership from me

». Lower Itaw^. *fd't -

Ot-730 94X1- .awta «yf- F‘~-
.

. Correct at time of golnS to pr
' ' .Cash or-Cmtifiefll CItKlc*w

'accredited .tnetenal

Payment on receipt for commercial
-quantities

POLAR METAL "CO. LTD.
.Spartan Buildings. MamSh Lane

IJenhsm. Budchwlapnatw"
" Tel: 01-837 9054 - Tetoc Z7159

Spot-^. 408.80p -8^5 403.75p-SJ
3 rnonths -481.00p.-SJS 4I5J»p -6^5
6 months 431.50p -9^5
12rSpn*a 4S0J0p -9J5 — '

.

—

LMErrTamtivef -366 (152) lots of

10,000

dzs. - Morning: Cash 4C8.2. three

months. 422. 21A 21. 20.8, 2D.&. 20.7.

20-6; Kerbs: _ Thro* month* 420.

Afternoon: Three months 4T7. 16.8. 17.

7.5, 7A -16. 155. 56. 5.7. Si. Kerbs.
Three months' 416, 6.5. 16. 15 8. 5.7.

16. 65. 8.5. 8JL

COCOA

TRAVEL
GENEVA, Baste.

Cocoa futures remained study in

quiet trading" ‘conditiona, easing
initially agarnsr a snooper sterling

before steadying, again on Commission
House short-covering, reported Gill and
Du&us.- .

Yestartfy*+ or ' Businas*
COCOA . dosa ,

— Cone

July -.. 1580-1396 —12.5 1398-77
Seat..- 1421-1423 +4.0 1455-M84
paL -..14^-1490.+ tfl 1495-66
March 1529-1530 +2J5 '• 1544-Z5
May 1562-1365 ^47d) 157«8
^15. .. 1596-1800 tII.O 1600-1579

Sep . 16I5-1B25 +8J 1503-01

Seles: &550 (3.342). 7

imamatioral Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents p*r paond): Oedy orrC*

July 18 148JS (148l07>: Indicator

prices for July 19: 15-day average
T5l.« (152.27): 22-day average

153.18 (ia.63).-;

COTTON
LlVHPOOt—Spor and. shipment

•alas amounted to 769 tonnes.

the total tar the waek so far. to 1,782

tonnes. .
Substantial demand devatopad

with considerable interest in .
diHarent

styles'. Users were anxious M mereatfe

their commitment end bought targe

qoznsitiK of North wd South American

UK agriculture ' *7*.* -

Harvest guessing game
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE HARVEST guessing game
this year has been curiously
muted. Instead of tbe wild
optimism of previous years, in

which record crops were con*

tinuaUy‘daimed, caution Is the
order of the day. This. I think,

is only common sense. Last

year’s ' exaggerated estimates

caused the exportation * of lm
tonnes' of British barley, which
was badly needed at home. This

pot only. cost, the EEC £40m
plus in export •subsidies, but

UK livestock' farmers suffered a

massive. needless, increase id

feed costs.

That said, it Is worth look-

ing at the current harvest

situation in England and Wales.
Such' -reporting being in the
main a'most subjective exercise,

1 will-start with ’ray own farm.
Here tbe profound pessimism
of the-late, spring has given way
to '

-a. good deal of quiet
optimism. The crops suffered
seriously from the frosts, and
even at the end of May were
showing empty, or almost empty
spaces, where the plants seemed
to be too retarded ever to grow
at all.

.

But the heavy rain in June
and the gradual wanning up of
the .soil has worked wonders.
Fields which had looked to be
carrying no more than a ' two-
thirds crop have filled up in a

miraculous manner. It seems
as if the nitrogen we poured on
had. at last, began to work.
What is called “compensatory
growth” had sent these retarded

plants into a' determined effort

to catch up with the rest. This
was particularly evident with

the two fields of winter barley,

which were in danger of being
ploughed dp and resown. In the

event. T decided not to, because

the cost of the work and the un-

reliability of - spring barley

woulld have not made the

exercise worthwhile. These

fields now. look very well in-

deed. The only problem is that

they will ripen.unevenly. How-
ever, they are standing well and
should not be vulnerable to bad
weather:

The change over from spring

to winter-sown barley has been

one of the most significant de-

velopments in British arable
farming lately and it is certain

that as..the time goes on it will

become the rule. The advantages
are a higher yield in general,

better establishment of the crop
through autumn sowing and ear-

lier harvesting by some two to

three weeks. There are some
drawbacks, including sterile

brome, which is difficult to con-

trol. and one or two other
weeds.

Another problem with winter
barley in general is the length
of straw, although this year it

is reasonably shorL So too is

'the autumn-sown wheat, which
in . my case looks even better
than last year, as indeed does
the winter barley.

There have as yet been no
visible signs of tbe fungus
diseases which used to plague

us, nor of aphids which cost a

lot of money in sprays two or
three years ago. It is ironical

perhaps that the perfection and
availability of the sprays have
coincided with two years, this

and last, when they were hardly,
needed at all.

T don't know why this .should

be so; the garden for- Instance

is smothered with aphids, which
so far show no sign of attacking

the wheaL
My 100 acres of spring barley-

looks quite well after a slow
start but it was saved by

.
the

June rains. This, however, did

need a good dose of chemicals
as mildew and rhynecosporium
attacked it quite seriously- The
generally poor showing of
spring barley makes' me - more,
than ever determined to move
the whole of my ' acreage over
to autumn-sown crops' where !
can.

Estimating yields is difficult

Thickness of the crop, -or plant

population, is far from being
the only guide. The determin-
ing factor is the size of grain.

Last year’1

? crop was good
because although the plant was
thin, the grain had filled and
matured very well/ partly

because ripening was much
delayed.

This' particularly affected

wheat because . although the
grain is now set in the ears,

its maturity depends on condi-

tions of heat and moisture, im-
possible at this stage to define.

After last year's experience I

.would plump for a long, cool

period over the next few weeks.
Winter barley could be the

crop of the year. The grain is

big and it is ripening off nicely.

My spring barley, at this, stage

could be anything or nothing,
although I* have 'seen better

stands with my neighbours.

From what. I have seen over
much of the south of England
tbe grain' crops on the lighter

land are very good but where
the land is heavier,' as on Mid-
lands clay, there is nothing like

as much promise. But the crops
are late and may catch up. The
only certainly' is that harvest

will -be much protracted, and
little wheat will be ready to har-

vest until September, at least

on my farm.
The rest -of ray farming has

taken a turn for the better.

Grass growth has been very

-

good, and the sheep have done
very well indeed. I have now
sold a third of my lambs at

heavier freights than I have
ever done before. This, of
course, was my due-^the
expense and misery of last win-
ter was almost more than I
could bear.- Not everyone was
as well favoured as 1 have been,
and the price has been much
higher than expected because of

reduced supplies on the market.
Here is a lesson for Mr. Peter

Walker, the Minister of Agri-
culture, who is looking for ways
to improve farmers’ returns by
better marketing, .lust see to it

that the market is kepi short
It never fails.

London commodity centre plan stalled
-BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

PLANS. FOR a World Com-
modity Centre in London apear
to have been stalled by the
Government’s refusal to provide
financial assistance. It is under-
stood that while Mr. John Nott,

Secretary of State for Trade, has
confirmed the Government’s sup-

port for the idea, the Treasury
has refused to make an excep-

tion to the general cut-back in
Government .expenditure.

It is feared that unless action

is taken soon, London could be
in danger of losing its present
rote as the main host for inter-

national commodity organisa-

tions. A crucial point could be
reached shortly when tbe

expected International Natural

Rubber Agreement is concluded
and a. decision will have to be

made where to base the secre-

tariat.
-

,
.•/'

If Londo* is.unable to.offer at

least the prospect of improved

RUBBER
Th» London physical tnarknt opened

slightly steadier. Little interest at

higher levels, closrng dull. Lewi* and
Pnai reported a Maaysisn godown price

of 290 (287.0) cent* a Kilo {buyer.

August).

(

-
-

No- 1 Yesterd'ys Previous Business
R-S.S- - dose : Close . Done

conference facilities, it is feared
that the rubber pact secretariat,

and other international com-
modity organisations may be
tempted to move to alternative
centres, where they have been
offered considerable induce-
ments.
This would seriously weaken

London’s chance of becoming
the headquarters of the planned
UN Common Commodities
Buffer Stock Fund. The UK
Government apparently failed to

make a formal application at

the recent UNCTAD meeting in

Manila to house the Common
Fund, but is known to be keen
to do so because of the poten-

tial valuable “invisible" earn-

ings.

Sir Horace Cutler, leader of

Greater London Council, said

in February the GLC was pre-

pared to contribute £250,000

towards the proposed centre.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

July 19!+ or Month
1979 .

— ago

Sales: 8.250 (11.396).
ICS indicator prices lor July 18 (U S.

cents per pound): Other Mild Arabics*

203.0 (201.33). Robust** ICA 1976

196.0 (194.0). ICA 1968 180-25 M9J .25).

Colombian Mild Arabicas 210 0 (209.0).

Unwashed Arabicas 202.0 (204.01.

Comp, daily ICA 1958 201.S8 (201.14).

Aug 53.W SS.05 5S.00-5I.75 &S.85

Sept BSJS-W.1D59SO-60J5 —
Oot-Dac 61.90 62J661.gfl-B1.30 62^0-51.95

Jan-Mar t4JQ I5.00M.6O-84.71l 65.4064 70

Apr.-Jne 67.20-57-25 68.30-66.95 57.65-86.90

Jly.-Sapt B9-4BB9.60 89. 10-69 .30; 7D.D0-69.60

«»ct Dec 71.75-71.9071.40-71.45 7L2S-7US
Jan-Mar 74.00 74.15 7l.DB74.15 74.55

Apr-Jne 76.46-76.50 75.&76.16 76J0 76.45

Sales: 506 (451) at 15 tonnes and
6 at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 57.Op (58.0p); Aug. 63.25p

(63 .Op); Sept- 63.50p (63.2Sp).

SOYABEAN MEAL

i

Metals
Aluminium X710/50
Free Mkt(os) 8I490M518 ..

Copper
Cash w‘bar..376J
3 mth 4785.75 -

Caah Cathode *744.5
3 mth „ *787.25 -

Gold troy or..'*299J25 -

Lead cash. ......'*403-5
3 mth £476.5 -

Nickel ...*3225.4 .

Froemkttclfdb) 265|300c

.Yest'rd'y +or

;

: Close —
;

Business
Done

*
i

pertonne
August 112.60-13.1—3.15 113.00-12.40

October .. .. 116.80-19.0—2.75 121.70- 18.80

December- 11930 19.9 -4.2 124.50-19.48

February— 12130 223 -3.7 l25.0Q.2i.S0

April- .123.08-233 -43 126.08-23.50

June 12330-243-4.0 1124.00

August ;
12430-273-33

; -
Sales: 189 (96).

SUGAR

Sept.' 91.45 +0.15 B7.55
Nov 95.55 -0.16 91-70
Jan— 99.85 4 0-16 96.75

Mar— 103.15 + 0.3 99.10
May..' 106.60 +OJSS 102.30

_

Business done—Wheat: Sept. 91 45-

91.30. Nov 85.55-95.50. j,n . 99.55-

99.55, " March 10235-103.20. May
unuadad. Salas: 29. Barley: Sept.

87.55-87.30. Nov. 91 .70-91 .45. Jan.

95.75-95.50. March 9885-98.85. May
ururadad. Seles: 80.

HGCA—Location ax-term spot prices.

Feed barley: N. Lincoln 86.30. Hants
and W. Sussex 85.10.

Th* UK monetary coefficient tor th*

weeit beginning July 23 will remain
urtchangad-
(2.000 lbs). S SCan. per metric ton.

IMPORTED—Wn*at CWRS No. 1 13fr

per. cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per tent.

July 37.75, Aug. 98, Sept: &.SO
Transhipment East Coast. U.S. Haro

Winter. |3*a per cant, Aug- 98.75.

transhipment East Coast. EEC un-

quoted. Maize: U.S./French July 107,

Aug. 108. transhipment East Coast.

S. African White unquoted. S. African

Yellow Aug. 82 nominal. Barley:

English Feed lob Aug. B9, South Coast.

Soot. 88.75. South Coast. Ocl.-OaC,

22.to to 93. East Coast, Jan, -March

89.50 to 100. East Coast. Sorghum;

unquoted- US./ArgaDtma unquoted.

Oatx Scandinavian feed unquoted-

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are affective for

July 20 in- order cundni levy plus Aug..

Sofit, and Oct, premiums, with previous

in bnckau. All in units of »°coiint

per tonne. Common wheat: 78.01,

0.73. 0.73. oU (78.01. rest ml):- tiunsn

wheat: 120.87. rest ml JJ20J7.
rest nj ):

Rye: 63.73. rest nil (76.80. rest ml):

-

Bader 71.54. rest
(
72-30, rest nlJ);

Oats: 85.87. rttt ml (88.87. rest ml);

Maize (other than hybrid lor seeding):

79.48. rest nil (79-46. «« ml): Buck-

wheat: 3.34. rest n.l <2-23 rest ml):

MtUeE SS.09. reat nil (54.31. rest nil):

Grain sorghum: 76.30, ml. nil. 0.73

(76.20. nil. nil. T.46) / Flour tavtas:

Wheat or mixed, wheat and rye flour:

124.21 (123.47); By* flour. 104-00

(122.29).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw augar):
£99.0 (£99.0) > tonne cif for Juty-Sepi.
shipment. White sugar daily price was
£96 0 (same).

.

Prices declined some 50 points m
moderate trading conditions, reported

C. Crarmjtow.
.. .

Sugar
Pref. .

Yeatar- Previous : Business
Comm, day's Close

(
Dona

Con. Close I

•

S par tonne

Aug 104-20-04.25 1843834.35 104.75-04.00

Oct... 106.20-06-25 100.40-06.45 106.^-06.10

Dae. .... 110.30 10.35 lltL30-1ll.55 110.75 10.10

March . 117.15-17.2811738-17.40 117.75-17.80

May 1)9.95-20. IB 120.D0-2IL20 12D3B-2030

Aug. ... 123.85-24.25 124.08-24.50 124.50-24.25

Oct 1127 .00-2730 127JQ.a.80 122.00-27.25

Sales: 2.149 (3.070) lota of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-reh'nery price lor

granulated basis whin sugar was
C297.S5 (same) a tonno for home trade

and £169.50 (£171 to) fur export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents par pound.- fob and stowed
Caribbean port).

1

Prices lor July 18;

Daily price 8.63 (8.&1):. 15-day average

8.64 (8.62).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order,

buyer, seller, qoainesr. sales). Sept.

4& 00 93.20. 9825-97,85, 112: Nov.

102.30. 102.75. 102.75-102.50. 202: Feb.

111.50.

111.75. 112.00, 200: April 116.00.

116.25. 116.50. 2; Ju/y 120.00. 120.25.

nil. nil; Sept. 123.00, 126.00. nil, nil;

Nov. 126 00. 130 00. nil, nil. Sshts: 516-

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, gales). Micron

contract: July WSJ. 406.0, 406.0-404.0,

6: Oct. 403.0. 403-5. 403.0-401.5. 29;

Dsc. 408.0, 408.5, 4085-406.0, 27:

March *16.0. 417.0, 417.0-415.D, 30; May
41 B 0 419.0, 419.0*418.0. 15; July 420.0,

420.8. 421.0-420.0, 11; Oct. 422.0. 423.0,

423.0-420.0. 14; Dec. 423.0. 425.01

422 5-422.5. ll- Seles 143.

LONDON—Close (in order: buyer,

seller only). July 21B.01 2»A Otl.

218 0 233 0: Dec. 218.0. 238.0: March/
May/July/Oci./Dec all 228.0. 238.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller only). July

162 0 178.0; Ocl 175.0. 184.0; Dec.

175 0 184.0: March 181.0. 19D.0; May/
July/Oct./Dee. all 182.0. 192.0.

1WEAT/VEGETABUES
MEAT COMAISSION—Average 1st-

stock prices at representative markets

on July IS. GB cattle 82.47p per kg. 1

l.w. (-2.B3); UK sheep 142.1 p per

kg. sst-d-C.w. (-3-9); GB pigs 60Ap
per kg. l.w. (-1.1).- England and

Wales: Cattle numbers up 1.4 per cent,

average price B1.28p (—3.04); Sheep

numbers up 12JZ per cent, average

pries 142 Op (-10.0); Pig number*
down 3.0 per cent, average pne# B0.4p

(—1.1. Scotland; Cattle numbers down

Ptatin'mtr’y ox £165.0
Free mkt *178.9

Quicksilver *295(515
Silver troy oz --. 408.80

p

5 months 4S1.00p

Tin cash— £6.765
8 mth*.:...—

„

:£6.71B
Tungsten 6143.12
Wolfrm *2.94 cits 1361143
Zinc emotj J313J5
3 months £391.5
Producers — 8845

OUs
Coconut (Phil). £1.135*
Groundnut,....- ;

Linseed Crude. £395
Palm Malayan. 56841

Seeds
Copra Philip.— 5740k
Soyabean (U.S.) 8330.15r

Grains
Barley Futures *91.70
Maize
French No*Am £107
Wheat -
No. 1 Red Spg. £97.75
No2H»rdWlnt. £90.75?
Eng. Mllllnpl.. t

Other
i oiimmiUtiai

Cocoa ship't ...£1,332
Future Sept. *1.422

CoffeeFfrSep *1.917
Cotton A'inde* 76.30c
Rubber kilo t— 57.Op
Sugar (Raw). ...1*98.0
Woodp’s 64e kl|266p

£710(50
81.661:75

-16 £909.5
-15 £921.6
-14.5£883.6
15.76 £903.0 -

-2.26 5280.87
-24.5X66*
-22 £624.25

£5236.4
275:50c

£171
-3.95 £205.10
-15 .S345i5S
—8.15 401.05p
-9.0S412.85p

-167.5*7.687.5
— 1V.94E7.1-0SA

* 2141.61
8148(51

—1.25 £359
+ 1 £*71.75

S845

— fi SI .066:

—10
' £389

-6 *660p

6712.5
S327.95

+ 0.4 £92.16

£110.6

-0.75

+ 4 £1.736
>4 *1,645
+ 46 £1,9605
- -8.25 76.80c
+ 1.0 -65.76p
—1.0 £99.0

,276p

Mr. Julian Watheio. group
vice-chairman of Barclays Bank,
has also pledged to raise £3m
from City institutions provided
the Government makes a match-
ing contribution. He is con-
fident he can achieve the target

because of the considerable
financial benefits that the inter-

national commodity organisa-

tions bring.

However, Mr. Nott has so far

emphasised that a ” self-

financing " scheme without
resorting to Treasury funds
should be sought
- An alternative idea being
floated is a possible Govern-
ment-backed guarantee to a

loan, but- the sponsors of the
centre point out that this will

do little to alleviate the high
cost of borrowing money
especially at current interest

rates.

Tbe international commodity

NEW YORK. July 19
GRAIN MARKETS end the soyj- complex
cams under pressure because ol easier
prices in the com and profit- lading in

precious metals, especially silver. Gold
rallies have bean modest, and the
market continues on ihe dclensive
Minor losses in copper resulted from
uncertainties aboyt the course ol the
economy. Coffee was up the limn on
further Irost warnings in Brazil, while
cocoa is mixed aver j very narrow
range Sugar is basically steady >o
slightly higher. Cotton responded on
the upside due to additional tr+de favv
ing. The livestock complex was mixed
on reports of generally poor product
movement. He in old reported.

Co/ten—July ’210.68 .(2D3 09). Sepi.
210.29 (20&.29). Dec. 207 07. Maich
199.20. May 197.20. July 196 CO. Sept.

196.50,

Dec. nil.

‘Gold—Ju/y 300.80 (301.10). Aug.
301.40 (301.801. Sept 304.10. Oct.
306.80, Dec. 312.20, Feb. 317.40. April

322.60.

June 327.70, Aug. 332.80. Oct.
37.70. Dec. 342.50. Feb. 347 30. Apnl
352.10.

•Platinum—July 4(6.00 (421.00). Aug

415.00

(420.50). Sept. nil. Oct. 411.70.
Jan. 412.70. April 415.40. July 419.00.
Oct. 421 90. Jan! 424.90.

gSilvar-vluly 938.5 (937.5). Aon.
941.5 (941.5). Sept. 849.0. Dec. 970.7.
Jan. 9/7.0, March 999.8. May 1002.5.
July 1015.4, Sept. 1028.2. Dec. 1047 0.

Jan. 10539. March 1066 3. May 1079.1
Copper—July 79.30 179.95). Aug.

79.50

(80.05). Sept. 79 70. Dec. 80 40.

Jan. 80.50. March 80:80. May 81.00
July 81 20. Sept 81.40, Dec SI.60, Jani
81.®. March 81.75. May 81 85
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 69.4

(70.5). March 94.1 (95.5). April 110 3.
May 128.6 -

Tin—709.0-725.0 asked (710.0- 725.0).

CHICAGO. July 19
• Lard—Chicago loose 26 0 (25 75).
New York prime steam 27.5D.

Live Cattle—Aug. B6.60-B6.7D (67.12-
68.65). Oct. 63 90-84.00 (64 25-63 95).
Dec. 65.35-65.60. Jan. 07.55 asked. Feb.
68.00-68.10. April 70:17-77.00. June
71.85. Aug. 70.52,- Oct. 70 35 asked.
Dec. 71.42 bid Sales. 23.735

Live Hoge—July 40.30-40 40 (29.97-
40.35). Aug. 36.75-36.85- (36 22-36.851.
Oct 33.90-33.80. Dec. 34.85-24 92. Feb.
36.97-36.80. April 36.75-36.65. June
40.40. July 41.30. Aug. 33.55. Sates.
5.735.

*$Maize-^July 309*, (316^.). Sept
309*4 -31

0

3
, (317). Dec. 314-314*,. March

organisations, already In

London, have said they are

prepared to pay proper rents for

any new centre, hut would
expect the * host " Government
to' contribute towards the pro-
vision of conference facilities.

It is estimated that a suitable

building would cost about £15m,
but that £9m could be raised
through normal financial

channels.

Uganda cotton
By Michael Holman

KAMPALA—Ugandan cotton

production in 1978-79 -will fall

to between 50,000-60.000 bales
compared, with the 1969-70 peak
of 467,0t>n bales. Mr. F. Nyend-
woha. general manager of the
Uganda Lint Marketing Board,
said here.

324 *« -224, May 327-32 7V JJy|y 3Z71
,.

,^lyv
f2?
d—Ju, >' 196 0 (192 8). Sapi.

198 0-198 1 (194.2). Nov. 19q.0-194.3,
J*."- 135 5 March 197.5. May 139.0.
July 201.0. Sepi. 231 3 bid. Nov. 199 5
bid.

Pork Bellies—July 35.35-35.50 (34.72-
35.42), Aug. 32.&0-32.50

(
32.10-32 65),

Fob 41.50-41.i0. Mjich 41.85, May

42.60.

July 43 75 eskeo, Aug. 42.75.
Sates: 7.867.

Shell Eggs—July 53.00 bid (51,00-
53 00). Aug. 53.50 non. (53.50-53.50).
Sept. 60.70. Ocr 58.C0 bid. Nov. 62.45
nom . Dec. 64.20 bid. Jan. 61.50 nom.
Sales. 52.

Silver—July 942 0 (934 8). Auq. 945.5-
944 0 (937.7). Sepi. 952 0. Ocr. 960.5-
9610, Dec 975 5-978 0. Feb. 990 0.
April 1002.0. June 1014.5. Aug 1027.0-
1027.5, Oci. 1043.0. Dec. 1053.0. Feb.
1066.0. April 1079.0. June 1092 5. Auq.
1106.0. Ocr. 7719 5. Dec 1133 0. Feb.
1147.0. April 1161.0. June 1175 0.
-.Soyabean Meet—July 204.00 ( 206 50).

Aug. 203.50-204.00 (207.201. Sept.
204.00. Oct. 203 50. Dec. 204.50-204 00.
Jan. 205.00-205.50. March 2t>7.50-206.50.
Mey 207 50-107 00. July 206.50-207.CO.
tSoyabeans—July 774 (781). Aug.

773-775 (783). Sepi. 768-759'j. Nov.
758*1-761. Jun 769. March 778-779. May
783. July 764
Soyabean Oil—July 29 85 (29.851.

Aun. 29.00-29 95 ( 28.78). SopT. 28.60-
28 65. Oci 28 25-28.20. Dec 27.90-27.98.
Jan 27.80, March 27.SO. May 27.80-
27 85. July 27 eO. Aug 27.72-27.80.

tWheal—July 438>r439 (4504). Sepr.
440-439 (454*,). Dec. 451^450. March
456 May 453';. July 431.

WINNIPEG. July 19. fRye—July
184.50 (173.501 Oci 183.50 bid
1178.50 bid). Doc. 178 00 bid. htay
178 00 bid.
SBarlay—July 99 10 (99.70 askedi.

Oct 100.40 asked (toi 30). Dec. 100.50
bid. March 100 50 asked. May 100.50
asked
§Oats—July 112 00 asked (112 00

b-dl. Oci 103.00 asked (103 70 biUJ
Dec. 100.50 asked, March 99 CO. May
38.50 asked.
§Whoat—SCY/R5 12.5 per cent pro-

tein content c if St. Lawrence 234 40
(239.3).

All cents per pound o-warehouse
unless otherwise staled. • s per troy
ounce r

. Cenis per troy .our.ee.
It Cents per 5B-Ib bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II S per short ion
I2 0C0 lbs). S SCon. per metric ton.
§§ S per 1.000 su. leal, i Cents per
dozen.

* Nominal, t New crop, i Unquoted
in tonnes, unless otherwise stated.

S
August, y July-Aug. t Sept, w Sepi.-

ci. x Oct- y Nov. z Indicator. § Buyer.

6.8 per. cent, average price 85.95p

* SNUTHFIELD—Penca per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 65.0 to 70.0: Eire

hindquarters 80.0-83.0. forequarters 39.0

to 43.0. Veal: Dutch. hinds and ends
90.0' to 09.0. Lamb: English small 60.0

to 64.0. medium 58.0 to 62.0; Imported

Irozen: New Zealand PL 49.5 to 51.0.

PM 49.0- to 50.0.- Pork: English, under

100 lb 35.0 to 44.Q. 100-129 lb 35.0-to

43.0.

120-160 lbs 35.0 to 41.0.

COVENT GAR EN-=-Pritee in sterling

per package except where otherwise

staled: Imported produce: Oranges

—

S. African: Navels 4 .60-6.30: Brazilian:

5.00-

5.40; Californian: 7.20-7.40. Lemons
Italian: 100/1 20's 5.80-5.90: Spania.

Trays 30/40/45 2.50-2.80; Grapefruit—
Jaffe; Summer crop 4.00-4.80;

S. African: 32/B4 3.60-5.10; Jamaican:

27/54-s 4.20-8.00. Apple*—S. African.

Granny- smith 6.40-6.90. White- -Winter
Pearmaiu 2to.-3.00. Starting 4.50.

.

Yorks 5130-6.00. Golden - Delicious. 5 00-

5.80;- New Zealand; Red Dougherty
7.40-7.60. Granny Smith 7.20-7.50.

Sturmers 6.00-6,20. Delicious 6. 2D;

Tasnianian: Jonathans 5!60." Sturmer
Pippins 5.40-5.80. Crolton 6.70-7.00.

Granny Smith. . 5 B0-B.D0; . Victorian:

Granny Smith 7 00, Democrats 6.50;

W. Australian: -Gcanny Smith 7.00:

FrartChr Golden Delicious 72‘s 2.40-2 50. .

84" s -2.00-2.20. tumble pack par pound
0.06-3.0S: Italian; Rome Beauty

. 0.09.
Democrats per .pound .0.09. Pear*—
Victorian: Winter Nelis 5.00-5.30:

Spanish: Lmioneras 0.18; French:

Guyota 28 lb 4.40. Plums—Spanish:

.Santa Rosa 2.00-3.00. Gavietas 2 60-

2.80. Burbanks 2.00-2.BO; Italian:

Fforentiss ,
par pound 0.13. Erapas—

Cyprus: Cardinal per pound 0.25.

Sulmni/TlismpsDn 0.26-0.30. Peaches

—

Italian: IS trays C’s Ito-lto. B's

2 00-2 40. As 3.00-3.20: French: C/B's
1 60-1.80. Nectarines—Italian D'A's
4

.00-

7.00. Apricots—Spanish: 3.00:

Hungarian; 3.00. Bansiws—Jamaican:
Per 26 lb 3.80. Avocados—S. African:

3.820-4.00 Melons—Spanish; Small

trays, green 2.80, Yellow Honeydew

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. July 19

Wheat—U S. No. 2 Dart Hard Winter
wheat. 13.5 per com. Aug. S207. U.S.
Hard Winter wheat ordinary unquoted.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat spot S196.
Aug. $198, Sept. $199.50. U.S. No 2
Northern Spring wheat. 14 per cent.
July SZ05.5O, Aug. S204. Sept. S206.
Oci. 5208. Nov. S210.
Mam—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow July

S154 40 traded, all SIS. July $155. Aug.
SI 56. Sepi. $157.50. Oct./Dec. $161 25.
Jan./Me'rch $168 sellers.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gull-

ports Aug. S329.50. Sept. $323.75. Oct.
S313. Nov. S312. Dec. S31G.50. Jan.
$320.50, Feb. $324.75. March S32S.50.
Apnl $327. May $327 50. June July
$328. Brazil Yellow faq unquoted

Argentine July S311.75 traded. July
S3H 75. Auq. S313. mid-Aug /mid-Sepi.
$315.50 sailers.

Soya meal—44 por cent protein, U.S
July $245. Aug. S252. Seor S25S. Nov./
March S262. Brazil Pellets arrived $245.
all S248. July S258. Auq S258. Sept.
5262. Oct. $268, Nov: 8271.

PARIS. July 19.

Cocoa (FFr Her 100 kqy—July 1350/
1400. Sept. 1385/1394. Dec. 1411/1421,
March 1455/1510. May 1511 asked, July
ur.quoied. Sales. 0.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kg)—Oct- 956/957.
Nov. 960/970. Dec. 1036/1040 March
1100/1110, May 1135/1126 July H50'
1165. Auq. 1160/1180. Oci. 1175/1195.
Sales: 19

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

July 18 July 1

7

lvrrnth"ago
r
YBa>ago

865.86 £07.06 300^3 . 236.20

(Bue: July V. 1952*100)

.MOODY'S
July is July j7M'nOi*go Year ago

1083.4 1088.6-1098.0
,

908.1

(December 31." 1331— 100)

DOW JONES
July Month Your
17 ago ago .

Spot ... 408.67 409.56 41 7.96 35S.9B
ritur s 422.42 4Z2 22 930.40337.88
"

'(Averaso 1924-J5-2B— 100)

REUTERS

July 19 July ISM'itthago Yearago

1554.7 1561A 1632.7 1419.6

(Base: September 18, 1931 = 100)

10 kg 5/11's 2.20-3.30. Water-melons
—Spanish /Greek: Per box 4/6's 2.00-

2.50. Onions—Spanish. 4.80-5 80:

Maltese: 5.00-5to. Tomatoes—Jersey:
Par tray 1.80-2.00: 'Dutch: 2.20:
Guernsey: 2.00,2 40. Cabbages—Dutch :

Whoa, net 6.00-6.80. Potatoes—Cyprus:
3.60; Jersey:. Par pound OC6*j-O.07.
Capsicums—Dutch 2.60

English producer Potatoes—New crop
per bag 2 10-2.30 Lettuce—Per 12
round 140-1.50. Cos ISO. '//ebbs
1.40. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.55-0 to.

Apples—Per pound Bramiay OG5-OC9.
Rhubarb—Per pound outdoor 0 Crt.

Tomatoes—Per 12 lb Ito-Z.OO. Cucum-

bers—Trays 8/ IS' g 1 0D- 1 .60. pre-pack

2.00-

220- Cauliflowers— 12" s Lincoln

2.00-

3.00. Celery—Bores 12/M's 1.50-

1.60.

targe bones 20/24's 2.70>2.80.

StrawbemM—Per 'j lb 0.15-0.B.
Goosebemns—Per pound 0.18. Levellers

0.20-0.25. Cherriaa—Per .
pouno 0.35-

0.45. P«as—Per pound 0 08-0.10.

Broad beans—Per pound 0.07. (Mens
—Per beg 5.00-5 50. Carrots—Per
bunch D.08. p*i bag 1.60-1 80. Beetroot
—Per bus 2.20-2.20. Marrows—Per
IB's 1.30-1.40. Raspberries—Per >4 ib
0.10-0.12. BlDCk-Red currants—Per
l
: ib 0.20-0.25. Capsicum*—Per bound
0.20.



Gupoiitt and Markets
LONDON-STOCK EXCHANGE

Ttmes-M

IS

Money supply figures signal late rally in Gilts and

euifities—Exchange control moves hit Continentals
* " ' . .. k hit nut on a iwnnv to

Account Deailu* Dates

fiction
'

•First JDeeUra- Last Account

dealings- tioife- Dealings Day

July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24

July IS July26 July 27 Aug. 6

July 30 . Aug.- . 3 TAng. 10 Aug- 20

‘••'New twite" 'doings may take

pfee* liwn *20.am two busmoss days

earlier.
'’*

Government' stocks af the out-

set yesterday developed Further

the. reactionary mood which

appeared- Jate! ton Wednesday to

give the first-sign that the market
was perhaps looking over-bought
following' heavy, overseas and
domestic investment- The fresh

upsurge; in sterling, failed to stem

a decline .in. Gilts motivated by
profit-taking on both institutional

and public account until after

the official ’close of trade.

Losses had earlier stretched to

a full' point before '.
bei ng sligh tiy

reduced .
following tbe .lane

money" alpply 'figures and were
then, completely reRained as the

hulk of
1 medium- and longer-dated

issues reverted to overnight list

levels: Lal'e conditions were
volatile and it-'was assumed that

*terHog’s late •" strength was
*zlc'qaraging "American demand.
The aborts, however, remained
out of ’fashion and, after a light

trade.' showed' falls ranging to

half a .point :

A slackening: of the recent
increase- in the rate of money
growth ;also -prompted a rally

From -IdVer „ morning values or
leading shares, although the level

of business remained extremely
disappointing. An initial exten-

sion of Wednesday's six-point fall

had seen ihe FT 30-share index

4.9 down at 11 ara and for most

of ihe afternoon the pace of

the recovery was slow. The

reinpo increased noticeably after

3.30 pm- however., and left the

index only 0-1 off on the day

at 479.1.

The liberation of European
stocks from the investment cur-

rency premium for UTC investors

brought another sharp reaction

in shares such as Philips' Lamp
and Unilever NV, while many
other Continental issues were

heavtlv hit. South African Gold

shares" suffered a setback partly

Inspired by ihe lower currency

oremitim and partly by Comi-

ncntjl selling in the wake or the

bullion price reaction.

While considering the further

easing of exchange control regu-

lations, the investment currency

market experienced a good trade

and the premium fluctuated

within The comnaratively narrow-

range or 22* and 20 per cent

before cloring a net two points

down at the latter rate, which

represents an effective rate of

about 6 per cent. Yesterday's

SE conversion factor was 0.9008

10.9234).
. ^ J

Business in Traded options

a*»ain reverted to an extremely

low level with a total or 242

contracts completed, as opposed

to 577 on Wednesday and 387

on Tuesday. 'Among the more
active issues were EMI with 54

trades and Grand .Metropolitan

and Shell with 49 and 47 deals

respectively.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct.

i
«

A

'Ex^rc'meiciosing'

Option
,

pri.ee : offer
.

Vol.
Closing.
' offer; Vol.

Cloeingi
Offer 1 Vol-

Equity
closo

i

BP -"I 1200 26 2 as - 115 — lZZOp
1 raoo ! 2 32 6 -*

222pCone- Gold 'i 280 3 5 20 30 —
Cone. Cold 1 340 1 • 12 . 9

i 260 6 — M
i GEC 1 :

.- 330 31 3 51 1 68 — 560

p

1 OEC
.

- ABO U 1 4 • 14 _ —
#t

128 14 — 20
!

5 28 — 142p
I Grand Met-- '1-38 1 4'.;. 41 15 —

Pt

> Grand Mkt.'

:

158 *2 2 6«2 — 15
i Grand Mat: 118 : u 1 3 :

- —
••

! ICI =-330 '

5
• 19 4 29 — 352p

Marks & sp. TOO i 15 3 ei - — - 1 15p
Marks A Sp.. no : 5 15 14 ' —

pp

! Marita & sp-, 130 ! >« 13 4 —
357pi Shell .

500 40 2 48 .. - - - —
Shell .

325 16 14 29 5 -- —
Shall -.350 2 IS 5 . 28 —

1 Shall * .375 12 2 IB 6
shall 400 5 6 12

j Totals 107 62 14

i
: .

'

August November February

i EMf no 4 • 10 '

15 ' 17 J02p
i EMI •120 2 15 6 21 13 —
1 EMI * 150 . — 4 •

a — —
i RTZ Z80! 6 - - IB l 27 4 263p
i Totals > 15 40 4

Foreign banks took a lum for

the worse in the wake of tbe

Government'& urther relaxation

of exchange controls. Falls of

between 4} and 5A points were
recorded in AJgcmene, £73,

Deutsche, • £66, and Compagnie
Banc&ire. £43, while Commerz-
bank fell 40 to 950p and Credit

France dipped 2 points to £15.

Home issues continued easier on
profit-taking in front of today’s

announcement of Lloyds interim

results; tbe latter ended 3 off

at 332p. after 330p. while
Barclays lost 8 to 470p and Mid-

land, 365p, and NatWest, 35Sp.
relinquished 5 apiece. Hambros
firmed 4 to 316p among merchant
banks but Win trust cheapened
a penny to 94p. the latter's excel-

lent results having been dis-

counted.
Following a quiet session.

Insurances closed easier for

choice. London United, 132p.

and Royals, 332p. lost 6 and 5

respectively among Composites.
Elsewhere, Stenhouse moved
against >the trend with - an
improvement of 3 to TSp.

Distillers, announcing pre-

liminary results, dominated the
drinks sector; the group's profits

were at the lower end of market
expectations but satisaction with
the dividend helped the shares
to rise 7 to 227p. In sympathy.
Highland rose 3 to 97p. with
the nit-paid 2 up at 9p premium.
Sandeman shrugged off Wednes-
day's downturn, buyers returning
to lift the shares 3 at Sop.
Breweries traded quietly
although some .selective interest

was shown in the late business.

Belhaven added 2 to 50p in from
of the annual statement, due
soon; ex-chairman Gordon Currie
is rumoured to have disposed of

his near-10 per cent bolding in

the company.
Most Buildings drifted down

on small selling and lack of
interest. Recent bid favourite
Mallinson-Denny eased 3 to 65p,

while Magnet and Southerns, par-

ticularly firm of late on the
excellent annual profits, also

shed 3, to 195p. Parker Timber,
however, continued to attract

interest and added 2 more to

lS2p. A dull market of late

on tbe potential rights irfsue to

finance its latest acquisition.

Ibstock Johnson rallied 3 to 79p.

Awaiting news of the annual
general meeting. Burnell and
Hallamshire improved 10 to 415p,

but Benlox held al 25 p following
the annual results.

Reflecting tbe firmer tendency
that developed among blue chips

after hours. ICI ended 3 dearer
at 334p while Fisons rallied to

257p, unchanged on balance, after

250 p. Elsewhere, Alginate firmed

Dutch double tourist aid
THE ' HAGUE—The Dutch

Government yesterday an-

nounced a -doubling of its sub-

sidy to Die tourist industry to

help bridge the gap in the coun-
try's balance --of payments.

Last year. : Dutch tourists

abroad' spent FI 4.65bn
<n.0.3bn> more than foreign

visitors; spent in the Nether-

lands. This, deficit fmm tourism
more -than. twice the officially

expected- Dutch current account
deficit or this year.

Air. Then Hazekamp, state

secretary in
.

the Economics
Ministry, said' Government aid

to tourism would rise in 1980
to FI 48.3m. fabout £12m) from
FI 23.3m- (£5m> this year.

The money would be used for
greater 'promotion abroad of
the Netherlands as a holiday
centre,' . and to improve the
quality = of" accommodation and
services.,.- Increased cash would

continue to be available until

at least 1984.

The Government was particu-

larly disturbed that Dutch
revenues from tourism had
dropped in the past two years,

while tourism was growing at

an annual average rate of 10
percent in the rest of the world,

Mr. Hazekamp added.

Reuter

Lawyers attack

McNee call for

Lace makers’

new factory
THE BIRKLY GROUP of Not-
tingham. one of the oldest lace
manufacturers in the world, is

today opening a £lm headquar-
ters for its knitted lace division

at a purpose-built factory in

Borrowash. Derbyshire.

The company sells abroad
almost half its production of £5m
worth of lace a year.

greater powers
THE HALDANE SOCIETY of

Socialist Lawyers says the
greater police powers called for

by Sir David McNee, Metro-
politan Police Commissioner,
would be a recipe for disaster.

Iii evidence to the Royal
Commission on Criminal Pro-

cedure, published today, the
society says the choice is

between community consent
policing, and policing by com-
pulsion Through greatty
increased powers. “The first is

compatible with a democratic
society; rbe second is not.

“Given the lack of democra-
tic or public control over the
police, the call for greater
powers on the scale proposed by
the Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner seems to us to be a

recipe for disaster.”

From The
Banker

Research Unit4f-.r«b

\ -J.

% V *
u a Four Completely Revised

Titles for 1979

Who Owns What in World Banking - 8th Edition

£19 in the UK : US$46 outside UK, including
‘ airmail

Who is Where in World Banking -8th Edition

-ygj £11 in the UK : US$28 outside UK, including

^ . airmail. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States - 2nd Edition

£15 in the UK : US$36 outside UK, including

airmail

Offshore Investment Centres - 3rd Edition

- £25 in the UK : US$59 outside UK, including

airmail

For further details and order form please write to;

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1ND

10 to 3S0p pending the outcome
of the Monopolies Commission’s
report due next week on the
respective bids from Merck
Incorporated and FMC Corpora-
tion.

Gussies good
Although record preliminary

profits from Gussies bad been
anticipated the shares responded
with a fresh rise of S to 3S4p
for a gain on .the week so far

of 24. Other Store leaders closed
slightly easier, however, with
Marks and Spencer, 115p, and
UDS, 99p, both a penny down.
Elsewhere, after initially touch-
ing 160p on profit-taking follow-

ing comment on the results end
proposed 100 per cent scrip issue.
MFI Furniture picked up to

finish 2 better on balance at
172d. Ernest Jones Jewellers
firmed 4 to 242p but Freemans
declined that much to 15Sp and
Empfre lost 6 to ISOp. Recently
firm on an investment recom-
mendation, K. J. PuMmana
gave up 4 to I04p. Continuing
to respond to favourable com-
ment about the group's property
assets. Stylo Shoes hardened 2
for a two-day rise of 12 to 161 p.

Philips Lamp, down 40 at 535p,
reflected tbe relaxation in ex-

change control regulations for
most European shares. Else-
where in the Electrical sector.
Electrocomponenls encountered
sporadic selling and gave up 7
to 443p, but satisfactory half-

yearly results prompted a gain
of a penny to 27p in Clifford a/>d

Snell. Among the leaders. GEC
drifted off to 357p before closing
only a penny cheaper on balance
at 380p.

With the exception of John
Brown, whicb finished 6 cheaper
at 46Ip, leading Engineerings
ended without alteration after
showing small losses at one stage.

Elsewhere, occasional movements
were mainly against holders.
Jcnks and Cat tell reacted 5 to
SOp in the late dealings on news
that the offer from Armstrong
Equipment bad been lapsed. Tbe
sharp fall in the annual figures

left Braham Miller 2 cheaper at

32p. while Habit Precision gave
up a similar amount to 26p on
the lower interim profits. Averys
gave up 4 to 250p on scattered
selling and similar falls were
marked against Matthew Hall,

200p, and Mollns, I34p. Comment
on the hair-yearly results
prompted a fall of a penny to
4SAp in Birraid Qua least, while
F. BL Tomkins eased a penny to

18p following the preliminary
figures.

In marked contrast to Wednes-
day’s good level of trade. Foods
passed a rather quiet session.

Recently firm Associated Dairies

relinquished 5 to 263p, but

Unigate added a penny more to

95p, still buoyed by the deal

with the Milk Marketing Boar4.

Spillers found late support and

improved 2 to 44p. but currency

influences left Barrow Milling 6

down at 50p.

Ladbroke shed a couple of

pence more to 172p before a late

rally lifted the price to I77p for

a net gain of 3. News that

British and Commonwealth
Shipping had increased its stake

in the company failed to stimu-

late interest in Savoy “A” which
eased a penny to 106p.

Negretti slump

In the wake of the further
relaxation in exchange controls,

Unilever NT fell a point to £17*.

while Unilever which had fallen

38 on Wednesday following

switching into the NV. softened

4 more to 492p, after 480p. Other
miscellaneous Industrial leaders
plotted an irregular course in

thin trading. Tamer and Newall
dipped 4 to a 1979 low of 124p
and Reckllt and Colman, on fresh
concern about its overseas earn-
ings potential in the light of
sterling's recent strength,
cheapened 6 to 407p. After Wed-
nesday’s fall of 9, however,
Beecham. edged forward 5 to

540p, while BOG hardened a frac-

tion to 74p. Secondary issues

were featured by a fall of 14 to

45p in Negretti and Zambra fol-

lowing the cut in the dividend
and the halved interim profits.

Tbe Boardroom rift concerning
Mr. Laurie Marsh unsettled
Associated Communications “A”
which reacted 4 to 130p, while
Wedgwood lost 7 more to Top on
further consideration of tbe
ebairman’s warning about the
adverse effects on profits exerted
by sterling's strength. St. Gobain
declined 2 points to £12 on the
abolition of UK exchange con-
trols for most European issues,

while Hanson Trust remained
friendless at 105p, down 5, with
the New Nil-Paid a further 6

off at 54p, after 50p. Against
the trend, a combination of re-

vived takeover speculation and
demand ahead of the interim
results due on August 10 lifted

J. Blhby 20 to 425p.

Company announcements
attracted the bulk of interest
among Motor and kindred issues.
Dowty improved 15 to 315p fol-

lowing the 100 per cent scrip
and large dividend increase to-

gether with annuaL profits in line
with market expectations. Arm-
strong Equipment, however,
eased 11 to 59|p; ihe company’s
offer for Jenks and Cattell has
lapsed. Among barely-tested
Distributors. Wadham-Stringer

put on a penny to SSp following

the acquisition of Welsh Ford
dealers R. J. Bows for il.TSn;.

while Heron eased 1£ tcrffSp; stjfflC

reflecting Tuesday’s ammAI ^re-

mits.' Poor figures from Fodera
came as no surprise and, fcfUow-
ing the company's confidence
about current trading, the shares
met small buying todose-itthe
overnight level of 47p„ after 45p-
Despite the Increased animal .

profits and property revaluation,
Haslemere Estates met selling
and shed 12 to 30Sp.' By con-
trast, AJlnatt (London) -finned 7
to 337p in response to the aamual
results and proposed 100 percent
scrip issue. Other Properties
tended easier at. but.'

steadied at the lower levels "fol-
lowing a small trade. ' Up 6
on Wednesday on the sale-of ftwo
German subsidiaries, . Samuel
shed 3 to 125p. Lynton pul- on
4 to 160p awaiting today’s anmial
results. .

:* r- ‘i

Oil leaders rally -

Inclined easier at the opening.
Oil leaders rallied in -ihe later
trade and quotations

-
closed

better on balance, British
Petroleum finished 10 Jo fltaFgood
at 1,220 p,' after l£05p, ahd;Shdl'.
closed S higher at 3E36p. Asooug
secondary issues, Araa fEnergy
featured with a rise of SQ ; tb-
95p on demand in ah. extremely
difficult market.
Losses were fairly widespread -

throughout the Trust sector/but
ErsMne House becameva good
market at 47p,.up 5$, ixr-Finzm-
cials on neivs that National Car
Parks had acquired a ftffjjer cent
stake in ihe company.:/.-:

The majority df.vsbipplhg
shares recovered^ frerat am initial

bout -of profit-takings Farness
Withy cloring only 2 .dreaper -at

294d. after 288p and Hunting
Gibson ending 2 dearer at 287p.
after 280p. Reardon Smith
closed S to the good at ISOp with
the “A” 3 firmer at 88p. P.and 0.
Deferred, however,' endeff with a
loss of 2§ at 102p/--- v

!.
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seen in West Drirfontein, 522,

and Vaai Reefs, £158, the latter

in front of the increased interim

diivdend which was announced

after hours- •• -

. in the medium-- andViewer-
priced issues Western Deep-lost

83 to 794p, also m ront df
_

its

interim dividend declaration,

while Kloof gave up 43 to 833p

and StUfentein 23 to. 335p.

U.S. selling also- caused- wide-;

spread losses in South Arican ^

Financials where “Amgeld” fell

£11 to £17|. ' Angio- American,
mid Union Corporation were &
lower at 329p and 326p respec-

tively, ; white -slipped - -

an&axer S^tp'3Kfu‘

.

London Financials were easier
'

owing to -fhft WB^hesrot-GoIds.--
add -thiL. e»ly> duHness

-

in :UE I - :

equities.!- Rio 'Hnta^ZlMc-'Iorij?

'

to 260p .and 5 tc ’-

!

. 222p.
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NEW HIOHS Am LOWS
^

TOR 4^70
The following securities quoted In th*

Share Information Service
.
-vcMoroay

.

-attained new Highs and Low* tor 1979...

NEW HIGHS a6)

Golds under pressure ;
A downturn in. tbe. "bullion

price and a farther, fall in the
investment currency premium
brought heavy pressure on South
African Golds. The Gold' Hines
index fell 9.7 to 16L$ and the
ex-premium index 13.&tq 145.3.

Persistent Continental 1

- selling
in the morning prompted -only
modest losses but the-; market
came under fairly heavy Ameri-
can selling in tbe afternoon.and
prices fell sharply .to* dose- at
the day's lowest. . . . .

Among the heavyweights-Rand-
fontein were particularly weak
and dropped £2 to £25, while
losses of a point and more were
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OPTIONS
DEAUNG DATES

First Lari Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settie-

!ngs Jngs tlnn ment
July 10 July 23 Oct. 4 Oct 16
July 24 Aug. 6 Oct. IS OcL30
Aug. 7 Aug. 20 Nov 1 Nov 13

and Newcastle. Shell, Ladbroke
and the Warrants. London and
Northern, British Land, Town
and City. William Press,

Laurence Scott, Diamond Stylus,

Id. IWtilbury. Premier Oil and
Lofs. A put was done in MJFL

For ratv indications sec end of while doubles were arranged in

Share Information Service
Call? were dealt in Scottish

Weeks Associates and Town and
City.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price fp) on day high low

Shell TraosporL.. 25p 11 336 + S 402 278
ICI £1 9 334 + 3 415 323
Barclays Bank ... £1 S 470 - S 514 360
Beecham 25p s 540 + 5 755 520
Hanson Tsl 'New' Nil/pd. s 54pm - 6 71pm 50pm
Royal Dutch F1J0 s £32 — £47J £32
BAT Inds 2Sp 7 264 - 2 362 255
BP £1 7 1.220 + 10 1.295 SS2
Reardon Smith A 50p 7 88 + 3 S8 324
Unilever 25p 7 492 — 4 6SQ 490
GEC 25p 6 360 - 1 456 311
Bowaler £1 5 155 — 209 155
Commercial Un. 25p 5 139 - 1 185 139
P. & 0. Defd. ... n 5 102 - 2* 105 71
RTZ 25p 5 260 - 8 362 226

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Then indices are the joint coBqobtfan of the Flnncai Tiine^^

and the FaoiRy of ;Actoaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

stocks per section

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

fa ~ o
Issue
Price
Pt

1079
o —

iO.
BSQ
-JK

Stock

High i Low '

60
801*1

160

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

75
91
99
63
41s
58

10(0 57
— 44

186

11/7
27.7
22/6
2£.6

3.8

60 'Arrow Chemicals . . .: 73 . I b2.Q 2.3[ 3,

! 76 |S L Q (Retail! 5p ;
S3

;
.. 2.4612.8,3,

: 95J S;Fairllne Boats. i 96Aai— ! • b3.6 3.6! S.
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_ - _ ,
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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F.P. 30/7 l:pmiUpm 'English A Overseas Inv. Conv

|
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' “ '

i F.P. Z7,7 lie ,lD7lelKwik-FIt (TVrea) 8ft Cnv. Ln, 1979/86.—.;1 12

,
F.P. 20/7 iioe I BSU'Marsh'H’s Univ'rs'l 74? Cnv.Cum.Red. Prf. 8B1*,

F.P.- 30(8 '102 iioo [Portsmouth Water 8ft Rea. Prf. 1984.....lOim
£10 24(8 CIS [£121s,SurO. & 3. Shialda Water 8ft 1986 ,£15 i

!LTO
. 18,104:13 Siaiy.Wrexham WaterBS 1984. .U:i3 I

F.P. 23,-8 , gaul 9Slfl,York Water 125E Deb 1988 97 ,
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS
Issue
Prtea
p: \ <.

Latest
Renutic.
Date

1979

High ; Low
Stock

=sa -*°r
O-C “ —
iott !

36 F.P.
65 • F.P.
SSI* F.P.
30 i Nil

9/7,
17(7'
10/7

195
100
60
126
60
47
88

F.P.

F.P.

Nil

F.P.
Nil

Nil

Nil

20/7
13'7
3/8'

29(6

10/8j 40
;

10.8! 90
j

10(8] ®5 i

lOifl!

3/8! 150
7(9, 18pm j

B' 146

15S I F.P.
110 i F.P.
154 : F.P.
105 - F.P.

85
210
265
50

F.P.
Nil

F.P.

F.P.

108 ! Nil
57
87

F.P.
F.P.

30/7-
27*7
13/7:

S/7:

22/6
13/7.

22/6
226
15,-6

20/7
27(7
20/7'

13/7

10(8
—

|
71pm!

30/8,21* pm|
24(8. 10pm>
24/fl 208 :

db'iw
:

27/7. 184 .

3i8i 110
.

36is.Causton Sir (J.i

82 [Century Oils
65 ‘Combined English Stares

lQjpmJControl Securities
209 Etliott CB.I -
125 [GeevorTin -

17pm Goldberg l*»
131 [Grand Metropolitan
SOprtVHanaon Trust
•spm.Hargrcayee. -

3pm Highland Cist
1821* Holt uoydlnti
109 IntL Timber
157 MEPC
106 iMcCorquodafe—.

.; 37ij'~i2

1 If,.| 63

^Jrvr
130 .

I7pm|—i
141 i-S
54pm!—

6

2pm‘— ig
9pm; 4-2

.! na UT
184

20/7! 121 :

20/7' 60pm,
27/T. 296
10,-a! 129 ;

2Q.'8> 62pm I

24/8: '64

lO.Si 110

lOUnP.M.A. Holding*——

-

40pm Peterson Tennant. ...

37u /Simon Engineering..

UO Sound Diffusion

no j+«

116 ;-2
40pm

;
.

18 U2

18pm Stylo Shoes..

60 |UBM... .

94 W.G.I

..I 99
,..| 130 j+2
... 52pm. 4-2

... 64 !Ll

... 109 -1

Renunciution daw usually last day lot dealing Iree of stamp duty- 6 Figures
based on prospectus estimate. 9 Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1975- Q Gmss. T Figures assumed
: Cover allows lor conversion of. shares not now ranking tof dividand or ranking
only for restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public. M Pence unless otherwise
indicated, t issued by tender. || Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a

''rights." m* Issued by way of capita lie a lion. 55 Reintroduced. *n Issued in

connection with raoigenisetion. merger or takeover. 1|l| Introduction. Issued to

termer preference holders. Alfotmsnt fetters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or

partly-paid allotment letters. + With warrants. Tt Unlisted security. ; tissued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares #t l25p per unit.

21

22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41

42
43
44

45
46

49
5T
39
61
62
63
64

65
66

67

68
69
70

71
81
91

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

.

Building Materials (27) _
Contracting, Construction (28).

Efectrfcab (15)

.

Engineering Contractors (12)

Mechanical Engineering (74)

Metalswd Metal Fornring(I6)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

Lt Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12).

Motors and Distributors (24).
consumer Goods
(NON-DORABLE) 071)
Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering(17).
Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, PubBshing(]2) ...

Packaging and Paper (15)
Stores (41)-

TertJte(23)

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)
Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58).
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iaXtf
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PnidL Portfolio Mo^s. LM.V
Notl»n»Bw,eeitf2NH. 01-405'
Prudereial __|13A5 345JH-2JH 5JQ.

ttuilter Management Co, Ltd*
The Stock E*dtt*e, EC2N 1HP. _. 01-6004277
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*

, %

Emi*:fai Court*
PuWcTnaeo,

.
Ca^ui JntyS.
>«ns
HW>\

i.w mooi»«friJ

IfcnjWfyCtrcns,
GT.Cap. inc.^..

asraSwv;-'
-?• & A. Trasti*> (ffX
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“tar H»., Arthur Su EC4R 9BH 01*623 1050

t&atem* dMa a
MLA Unit Trust MttgmnL. Ltd.
Old (teen Simfc-SWIA'UG. m.mun.77
MLAUnte 1*6 • STJlJjlfiB

Mumy Johnstone U.T. MgntV [a]

Refiance" tfbit Mgrs. ltd.*MJ European-. VUl -2A[ Kh1 ReUanHH»,Tn*rid«Wdls( KL^ fcBOT&rr=H‘
“

Unit Trust Managers* Mfa) .

15 Copdiatl A«e-,TI2R7BtL 0l*6G64flfl3

&|=§* 1 '

SSSSNOB *"-*

069222271
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National and Commercial
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siSs-e
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1-3 Sl- Paul’s Churchyard. LC4. 01-248 9111
Eouity Fund _
Equity Arc.
Property Ft
ProoertyAcc
Selecthre Fund
Convertible FuntL,.^.
9Money Fund
fProp. Fd. Ser. 4..—..
VMan. Fd. Ser. 4
f Equity Fd. 5er.4„
eCom-. Fd. Ser. 4
•Money Fd. Ser.4_.
Pension Prooerty
Pension Splea iue
Pension Managed-
Pension Security
Pension Faulty Fd . .

Pnees at July 17. Vafeaun nonoaly .unday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Lid.
3). Old Burlington St.W.L 01-4375962

Crown life Assuran
Fixed Hit. Fd. Acc. _J
F»d. ini Fa. incut
fntrr‘1. Fd. An QQL9
iuter’I. fd. Inon _]1MA
Money Fd. A££..___
Money Fd.1ntm.__.
Dtsi. fd. Inan
Crown Bn. Idv.

,A*._i

Pi
lontd.
121 ,g -0.8) —
idj
PM 7.82

FA Acc
•FixeifIni. Acc., ^16
•Gtd.MonwFAAc...

‘

•inU.Man.Ffl.Acn_.!
•Prop.Ffl.AcC.—. ..

'M'Die Irnr. Acc i

Equity Pea.Fd.Acc—

|

Fuedl.PenAcc
G'ld.Man.Pen.Act__
lnti.Mn.PnFdAcc
Prop.Pen.Acc
M'ple liw.PeAAcc-.

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd*
Alma Hse.. Alma RA, Rrigate.

AMEV Managed 114f
'

AMEViJgd.^'
AMEV MoneyFA.—
AMEV Equity ra
AMEV Fixed lnL __
AMEV Prop- FA

23071-03 —
1642 -13 —
1283 -02 —
117.9 -0.4 —
128.7 —

«i =

il3_
fteigate 40101

AMEVMgAPen.Fc.
AMEVMgd.Pen-l
Flexiofen —
AMEV/FftBfingtoo
Anerion——,.

—

Income 1~.
InL Growth

—

Barclays Ufe Assur,

252 Rood3rd Ra, Ei

.

.fSSgfSf.—!®

m

1021

^L7
182.9

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vmcula House. Tower PI. EC3. 01*626 8031
Grth. Prop. July 3 |833 930) —

l

—
Eagle Star Ipsur/Midland Assur.
1, ttueatfneedle SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle. Mid. Units |58.9 6L1J -08) 622

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Amtrshitn Road. High Wycombe. 049433377
E^/irrFA 1324.6
Prowity Fb l|53
Fixed interest F 1ZL8
Gid. Dw.lt Fd — 105.7
fiiltedFd 125.4

Gartmore Bonds
For untie riving unil prices of Garimore
Lloyd’s Life Bon* see Gartmore Fond
Managers under Authorised UnU Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd*
60 Bartholomew Cl. Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portlolro FA Asc_— -I 155-4
PorOollO Fd. InA , 152.4
PortioHo Managed_{443
Pfofio.Fxd.lnL |4

Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales RA, B'muQtL 0202 767655& >

PROPERTY BONDS
ii

Uayris Life Assurance—contd.

IBMftMfl*'
PRS.0rP-ACA.Ju/yl7i
Pits.Dp.Cap. July 17 _

London A'jdeen ft Nthit. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.
129 Wngsway. London. WC2B6NF. 01*4040393
‘Asset Builder' 1463 4831-06] —
London Indemnity ft GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20,The Fortury, Reafling 583511.

K«sEi=* aa^j
j
=

Fixed Interesi (172 39^ __.J —
London Life Unked Assur. Lid.
81King William Sl, EC4N 7BD. 01*6260511

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Hoiboro Bars, EC1N 2NH. . CH-405 9222
EgutbrFAJuneH)
Fixed l/AJime
Prop. rd. June

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 089222271
Rel.Prop.Bds

|
2513 I—J —

Rothschild Asset Management
SL SwKhins Lane. London EC4. 01*6264356

“'Tiarw&&LL®S.Ki ~
Royal Insurance Group
New Hat) Place, Liverpool. 051*2274422
Royal Shield Fd 11633 1733] —J —

a*™..::-.-:
B73

gww ltJ2&

Be?-
—

-

Save ft Prosper Group*
"C3P3I_ 4. Gi.Sl

H

elen's, Lndn. EC3P 3EP.

The London ft Manchester Ass. 6p*
Wimtede Park, Exeter. 039252155

G.L Cash Fund
G.L Eotitv Fund

8
.L Gill fund
.L. (ml. Fund

G.L PDty. Fund

01-5345544

— G

Flexible Fnance
LandhankSecs.
Lais»vamc Scs. Atx..
G.&S. Super Fd

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.
Guardkm Assurance
PnwertyBomK 12132 .. 2Lfl

Lift Assurance

Managed
Mow -
SUiLPens-Acnxn-.

—

Do. Initial

GiltEtigPeos^CC.

—

Do. Initial

Money Pros. Acc

—

Oo.Uhtial .

_
"Current uo: take Jtij

Beehive *Jfe Assur. Co. Ltd*
71.UnVafdSfc.EC3. 01-6231288

Bal.liw.FA— 11372
Property FA*. 177,2
Gilt Fd J34.8
Deposit fdt SZO
Comp-Pens.Fd.t 236.0
EqintyPei»-Fd
Prop.pens.FA*
Gilt Pens. FA.

01-5548899
-03!

BM’r

'Oepfls.PeiB.FAt
•Prices on Jiir
IWeeMy Oealfi

Schroder Life Group*

Sail’d E
11601+031 -

ngs.'

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Lid*
Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. LlA

Fiyihvl
Fqurtv 4. — . .

F1uolnL4 rnTwl
Money#——.’
Overseas 4 1
CCM Vanguard 4
K AS Govt. Sera 4...
B.S. Pen Can B FI HI
B.S. Pen. Acc. B
Mngd. Pen. Cao. B_
«teSS:I:;
F. Ire. Pen. Acc. E—
Mmwy Pen. Caa. B__
MmeyPen._Acc._B-.1 1
Prop. Pen. Acc. B..... i m

070527733

rixffl iiicrtaffl.^
Cash FA
bone FA— — .a-
Extra Income fiL-—tS-
WvfMdeGrowth FA.
BalancedFA—

—

Canada Ufe Assurance Co. _
2*0- Higb St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

=
Cannon Asstarmce lid.

Managed Initial—

.

Do. Accum._
Eanfty initial.

Do. Accun. -
Fixed Infc Initial

Do. Accum—
, Interoaitwial Initial-.

Dn Accum.
Property Initial J
Da.Accwr 1

SSir1—dm iKHioj) -
Hambra Life Assurance Limited*
70WParfi Lane, London, WZ 01-499OCT
Fixed InL Dec Q»4 J4$|+j— EouJtv.

ManagxdC«i-

lOlyihpicVIfey, Wembtey HA90HB. 01-9028876
Equity Units- ;E18.7g - |-03t| —

Oul! — Peru to At'

03] _ Pen B.6 C,

j — Pen. B S A

Currea «atae Ji$f

Capita] Life Assurance*
LCtmtatoti-House,

'

,
Chanel AshWTnn. 090228511

Pacwskertex^zi {“1 =
Ctauterhouse Magna Sp.*

i. UanageA—

'!&&=
Managed

CMritah) Assurance Fnnds
21 Keg Street;EC2M 4TP. 01*2833933
Managed Groirth—H0141 306.7

jjwssr^r.Wl

Glh Edged .
American Aifc
Pen.FI.Deo.Caj>— 136.4

P?fpJi2
e
8£f

C
’~"2l8ITU. rrQD. tdO.

Pen. Prop. Acc..___®4-5
Pen. Man. Cap—

—

Pen Man. Acc—

—

Pen.G'ltEdg.Cac
Pen. G.lt Eog. Acc.—
Pen. Eo. Cm
Pen. Ep Arc

1

Pen B.$ Cap
Per. B S A«
Pen. O.A.F. Cap
Pen. DA F. Acc.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
124. Kinawav, London. WC2B6NF 01-4040393
Heara el Oak——PtB 420| ._.J —
HiU Samuel Life Assur. LtxL*
NLATwr.. Acdiiwmbe RA.Croy 01-6864355
tbPropenv Umts 11854 1
Property SenesA—
Managed units-—
Managed Senes A— 30
Managed Series C— 954
Mover Units 2|«2
Money Senes 6 1040
F.xed Iol Ser. A BU
Eg-aiiy Senes A 97.1
Pn Managed Cap. - 155-5

Pens. Ecjjiiy Acc 1143
Pns.FxAlnt.Cap 106.4
Prc FnMnLAa: 110-9
Pens. Prop. Cap W«.4
Pens. Prop. Acc— 1092

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. 71255Hd =

linit Lmtafd Ptetfriig

"Jt*y 19. **MJy

Merchant Investors Assurance*
Let* Hse, 233 H1*tSL, Croydon. 01-6869171.
Property. — j

Property Pens
Equity
Egully Pens.
Money Market
Money MkL Pens

—

Deposit-
Deposit Pros.
Managed
Managed Pens.
IrtLEgimy
Do Pens.—..

IMl. Managed
Do. Pens.

MEL Pensions Lid.
Mllion Court, Doridng. Surrey.

Nrtex Eo. Cap-
“ *

Nelex Eo. Acoen. __
Nelex Money Cap...„
Nelex Mon. AccJ
Nelex GUi IncCan—

J

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902 Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

Eteisijs.
mi: Gash July 13—

,

Ea Ul Acc. July 4

—

1

Ex. UL Inc. July 4

3 _ Per. Man. July10—
Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 neei.SU London EC42DY.^01-553 B511
Managed Acc

^Di7j -!»*»&

— Nelex Gth Inc Aec

—

— NelMxd.Ffl.Cap

Pens. Managed Acc...!

Pens. Equity Acc....../—

.

For Prices 01 Other UrfB and GarMeed
Basis Rates plea* Hn® W-353 8511

Solar Ufe Assurance Limited
10/12. Ely Place, London, EC2M67X 012422905— Managed—

.

— Property

Fixed Interest
Cash
International..

Disirll 9.00

5911

NelMxd.Fd.ApL—

I

Nelex Deposit6g>—

1

Nelex Deposit Acc—M4..
Next juh. flay July

NPI Pensions Management Lid.
48GracedtirchSU EC3P 3HH. 01*6234200
Managed Fund PjKJ 190.2] ..„.J -

Prices July 2 Next dealing Aug. L
New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd*
MaKJandHoase.SauttKndSS12£ 070262955
Kiwi Key iiw. Plan
Sna>! Ce's Fd

,

Trctmology Fd

—

Extra Inc. Td.--
Extra Inc. DHL Fi

American Fa—
Far East Fd-

—

Gilt Eoged FA..

lor StnPl l itrtja prtnxikn pUfS
will be firadtlonilh Ngher than dxw abort.

Sun AlOance Fund MangmL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141fcWiWd =
Sun ARiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun AHlance House, Honhatn.

fiaasiH=#t
Property Fund

1

Interoa usual Fd
1

Deposit Fund-
Managed Fund.

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd-
2 3, 4, Cockgjur St, SW1Y 5BH 01*9305400
Maple Lf. Grib.——

‘

M^le Lf. Mongd.— 218.9 -Oil

+04]

— Con. Deposit Fd

Norwich Union Insurance Group*
PO Box 4, Norwich NR23NG. 0603 22200
M*aged Fund—

,

Equity Fimd-

1 2282
,1032 108.71

,

__ . J1069 1126} 1
—

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

53S
"*"

Man. Fund Inc-
Man. Fund Acc.
Prop. Fa Inc

—

Prop. Fa. Acc..
Prop- Fa Inv—
Fixed Infc FA Inc.

—

Den. FA inc.—.__.

SS5&.«r-
Man.Pen.FO^cc.._

t'anaged Fund
Fixed InLFA..—
Secure Cop. Fd

Property Fund.,-,
Flxefl I nt Fund—,.

SS!S£Sfcj5=f
Peart Assurance (Unit Ponds) Ltd.
253. High Hotborn,WC1V 7E2. 01-4058441
Managed Fund
Euurty Fund

MoiLPen.Fo.Cap—

—

Gih PeruFd-Acc.
,

Gitt Pen.Fd.Cap.—

i

Prop. Pen.FAAcc.
Prop. Pen. Fd.Cap
Guar. Pen.FAAcc
Guar.Pen FdDip.
D.A Pen.FAAcc..—..
OJLPeAFACaA 1

— Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

-CA2| —

-

Cftjr of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
6' W^ RCa

S^9664
—IMS
—119

fmf -

M-
.Pens.MmCap.—BM
Peis.Money Acc K.7
genA SSh-Cap. —Si
Pens. EqtXIyAx. —$5.6

Food ewrenty ansa! » ra* nwiaw-
{“IWonti Utins f 245B I —I

—
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Lift-

rHSI3 ^zd =
Commercial Union Group - _

•

SL HrtsoVL Underitafs. E23l
' 01-2837500

n ld =
Confederation Life Insurance Co- -

5a Chancery Une,WC2AlhL ^,01,2420282
. tugidiFund-——R96J 2063

Shi, Pen. MnjitL—J®.I S-34k-

g — Equity Fund
~ Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Lid.~

11, Finshorr Soaare , EC2.

“ BLCAS&rffJ^yOjSJ
Managed FotSJ £33^2
Uar^FtL Ser, 11 —MiT

King ft Shanon Ltd.

52Coro6fll, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt U10X, -—,.

Hex* dealing owe Aug. L
Langham Ufe Assur- Co. LttL

Langham Hse. Hnhnhroi* Dr, NW4. 01-2)3 5211
Harvest Pen. Fund-J47A
LangftUn 'A' Plan

Property DW -_r
Property Arcum f.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WilWJnSU EC4P 4HR.
Wrattb AK 0193 ~

EbV.Pn-Ass. 904

— 2 Bream BtdgA. EC41NV.

01-6269876

'ulip Mangd. Fd

—

Jan- Bond Fa
M-Pen.Fd. Cap--

SMeJe

-Ojtf —

-

01-6235433
liLSa-aan- —

SP) Man Fd |762

Legal ft Gsieral (UaS Assur.) Ud.- i,sa^
.rai

I
4

’rtperty P?nS»n^ j6L6|

ComtuQ InMwance Co. Lid.

KTZI6EU.
Cadi initial_
Do. Acorn —
EgaJtr InUisl.

Dc.AfiCum.-,
Fixed Initiai-

Do.Acow
inti. Initial

—

Oft’Acoso

—

Managed Initial

Do. Accum. ws
Sgal A Sawnl iUrifferaliatJUd

Euop: Cash lofL—

1

Co. Acorn.—
Exempt Eaiy. ImL—
Do^AcOm
£«C5d Fixed lruL_-
Do.Aakm.
Exempt Mood. ImLI

Do. Accun...
Exemet Prop. 1ML
Do. Accun —

&S&Z±j mi SSlSfe

Ufe Assur. Co. of Penmytana -

8, New Rd., Chgtiaft Njft „^*tt^?12348
LACOP Units 110-52 1105}—1

—

Ehr.P6Eq.E--

Prop. Equsbr ft Life Ass. Co.*
,

119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860357
R. Silk Prop. Ed.

1

Do. Emitty ad
Flex Money Be [

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*
Leon House. Croydon CR94LU. 01-6800606
Property Fund—

—

Property Fiort(AL—
A^nfUAuaiFlfl--

AMryWaL FtUA)

imesweat Fundl^

WFandfA).
Actuxrulfund.-

8S5SWW
* Retire Amc«5f,
Almmefl-Asr
Intenwhoial 1

Pro6, Growth
AU Vlher Ac.

•liw.Fd. Uts,

Pewion Fd. Uts—
Cop*- Pens. Fd. . m-r
c™. Pfft capTUL

®fis >Sp,u£

sesiafift“ wftn
S:B«ta=r

01-4056497
•Tulip Invest Fd.
•Tulip M,
•Mm “

Man.
Man. Pen. Fd Acc._
•Mngd. Inv. Fd. InL.
•Mngd. Inv. Fd. Acc..

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd*
London Road, Gtouoesier. DJ5236541

Pem.Gtd.OefLAct.„U7A

97A
lor UOQ oremam.

Pens. Pty. Acc.

Tnfl. Bord — |39A
•TSlCJ

§

bnd...,. I

Cash vniitf

TyndaH Assunmce/Pensions*
18. Cartynge Road, Bristol.

Sh&ftEdB)
fi^fczBsJ -

[144.Q -

027232241
+02

-S.4

;8i
-03

Credit ft Commerce Insurance

120. Regent 5L, LnalMW1R 5FE. 01-4397081

C&CMngi Fd. P29J8 134j)] —j —
Crown Life Assurance Co. lift*
GrownlJfefee^ttMrtGUZllXW. 048625033

Mark'd FiadACC.—GJ3A
StWdFd. Irem.—J^.7
Mam’d Fd. Inc

'

OctA
.- Equity FtLAcc.

.

. . .fluj
Etprtyfd. i«m
Equity Fd, I nrt—:—B5T.9
Pn»«y«. Acc.

Property Fd. Mon— ,#
PrcpertjrFd. Inn.

—

In?!?*!?Fd. Acc jjgA* -
:

I39.5 —0-9
11441 -rs
1153-*-a.9

93i‘ to

Lloyds Life Assurance
20. Clifton 5U ECZA 4MX
Muttvfiw-.b Jura 30-1 „IMS.
Anr.sPrnJiilylS"

Dewit Fd. Cg.,

iSSVdffcap-^I

ft
FhL Infc Art—
intaLCap.

— * ep.AEtot Jri*19_!

A Ctp.Jwl)19-
pe*.P* Jlc. Jute 17 ..

13.35 BmncCaAIL.

ImrlTifcFAInss^—Jgfi • .0La-a^ 6.1

faw.Ta.Fiwt—!as>. -

•. Pra.EqAc._-. -
—_ PrtEc.Cap. Ju*fJ7-
6.9B - Pni.FxiAC.Jsx l7

ai.

UK Inv. July 19

KTSjSiW:

fSbRffic
Vanbrugh life Assurance
41-43 Maddox Sfc, Ldn. W1R 9LA.
Managed Fd I161J'

BEfSfcr

—

b8
Fixed ML Fd.

cStpe." r.p27j
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox Sfc, Ldn.. W1R 9LA 01-W4923
M.«*d «£

S'!
+10| -

d: ii

1mm. Act--—
Managed F± Cm._>
Managed Fd. to.—
Property fd. Cg

—

Property Ftf. Act . .

Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. LhL
222 Bdhopsgata. EC2. 01-247 6533

Prov.Maroned Fd__“
Prov. Casbrd.-

Fund.—--

r SSSaH

rtPP
Saranee? see "Ins. Base Rees wde.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd*
Wlmlaae Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymake* Fd.,1 f I0&7 J /

—
For other lands, sdexe refer is The LflrtJCfl &

Manchester Gro^
Windsor Life Assur- Co. Lid.

JfcWl AJOM Hw, Sheet St, Wirttor.68144
Lrfe Inveftorobn 1804 84.7f
FutureAsui.Giltfa)
FutureAsjdGtmb] —
^lAsso. Pens. 1

Rei.liin.Wtli fltfflia

9
llAfiJ IT-

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

s
Alexander Fund
37.- roo Notre-Dame, Lnarnhouift

. •. .•

Alexander Find
|
USSBMV.1 —4 —

Metaaetysh# JNV-lft.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inw. MifcjCJ-1
1 Charing Cross St. Hriler, Jsy, C.U M34-7?7fll
AHRGilt Edg.Fd. |OZb& 12Af|«ft0y 12A2

ArbuHmot Securities-. 1C.IJ Unted
P.ft Box 284,Sl HeOeOeney,- 05347M77
Cap. Tst JJersey).— .1120.0 1M.0» ..-.J 8A6

East &lnH.T*Lfa?. 3061 .—1 3.47
Ntn denW'daie Jdh 2b.

AustraBan Selection Fund NV

Bank of Amerita International SJL« Soutevanl Royal Lmwniooiiro GJI. _ _
nwsi Income—[10952 UO-OjS _J ISO FurS

- "

Price at July 11. Ne« soh. dw Adylft ELYuVs! CwS. h -

nim 0nM.iift, .1 Sgnet B«[ixxJa

Keyser UHntann Ltd.
25. UlUr Street, EC2USJE,.
Fonseir*——:—i- |F|

Bonds*lex.
Central Asms —
King ft Shaxson Mngrs.
1, Charing Cross, Si. Heller,Jersey. [0534)73751
Valley Hse^SLPrter. Port, Gtom. - (0461124706
1 Thomas ffrrert, DocftasffcO.M. _ • (0624 .48SJ,

a
IfFund (JeTMTl_!-j5A4 95* IIS
II TruM (l.o:M.1 ilWA " pftSf UjS

Glh Fnd. Gurrtisry|lO.Oi W.05| ,'^7f 1LJ5

Inti Govt. Secs. TsL
, ,

' ‘

B8lES==a&dSa=l r
Kleinwort Benson Limited

20, FenchbichSL, EC 3. >
.

OW238MO
Euriny«i.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
Z Rue De la Regence B 1000 Arossok

ReoiaFund |08tiU5‘ 6L471r03fi1

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PA. Bo» 63. SL Hell

SJ1

.— — .rtllf r Jei

Barb. Ift Fund |MJ
0534 74806

-LS| 5J0

Barclays Unicorn International
’

1, Charing Cross, Sfc HeBer,jew-" -05M 73741
Overwas Income .—, 146*0
UrWollar Trust Bjalff
Untbomt Trust SUSMM

Do.AuSLMIn.
Do. Grtr. Pacific—-,
Do. Inti. Income ...._
Do, isle of Man Tst-,
Do. Manx Mutual

Lloyds SU. fC.IJ U/t Mgrs.
P.0. Box.195. Sl Helilrx, Jersey. ' 0534 27561
Lloyds TslQ'j«s 151.0 . 5161 320

UoytbTTUUGil^.^^l^Sl&l ] 1175
.

files deafing Juh 25

Lloyds Kmk IntenmtionaC-.Genera
P.0. Bo* 438, 12U 6ene*e.ll

“
Uovtis InL. Growth

,

Lloyds ML intone _|

M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower NiH EC3R 6BQ.
Atlantic Jul^TL.—-IUSB.B 3.

r

^Switzerland)

--*-i s
01-6264588

2A5J—

j

Bishopsaate Coramoifity Ser- Ltd.
P.O. Box ^Dougin, ij>M. . 0624-Z39U
ARMAC -July2 *98 __J —
dCiyi7HO**Jiiiv z - .TZJ

Ongkalh' Issued at'*S10WKl **£L' Next vaL Aug. 6,

Bhhopsgate Progressive—Ldft Agents
9, BHhoptgate. EC2N 34D = 01-5886280—liiiarl =

• Aus. Ex. July j

900 -GoldE«Acc._
«20 Klnnd.. ........

t Atcuiii iinitiy! LIZ"!

Midland Bank TsL Cofp.
J
fJcrSey) Ltd.

28-34; HiU SL, Sl Heiier. Jersey.
’ - tH39 36281

Midland Drayton GUt.|10L5 10201 —4 LL56

Samuel Montagu Ldn.- Agents- ’*

1 14, Old Broad SL.ECZ ' <H-§886464

117 Jetsy July 1 1 £5jSr 5._.,

117Jsy. fa’s July 4.— (f&h? 6.97|

Murray, Johnslone (Inv. Adviser)
lb3. Hope St.. Glasgow, CZ - - 04^-2215521
•HopeSLFo i usnlra I.—1 —

-JeW.-M-
Britanma W. MngnftJCJJ ^'KSISM
_.JAUT Inc. June 27.
BNASF June 2B.<

Bridi
GPO — .... .....

N’bashi June 30 . „
ige Management Ltd.;
Bo* 590, Hong Koog

N^Fd'jutyiB'IitlSSlul^SfflJCXi 0.95

30 Bath Sl, Sl Helwr, Jersey. -

Star linu Denominated FdS.
Growth Invest _|37.Z
Far East 6 Int.Fd—
telfo'jS;-'
High im.SUg.Tst

j

U5. Del tar Denominated Fdi.
UntwLSTa. IUSU5
InLHtgh InLTsi USSL9T 1

Value Jtdy 13. Next deatag

Brown Shipley Tst. Co! (Jersey) lid.
P.O. Sox 583. Sl. Heller, Jersey. .

0534 74777
Stlg. Bd. Fd. (h). [00:42 10.471-003 223

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. .
P.O. Box 195. Hamilton, Bermuda.
Buttress Eouity BUS2.ro
Butires5 Income l.iSUSLU

Prices at Jtfy. Next sift day Aug. b'

High Inane Fund.. ..{50 5
Emily Fund _|490 -

Ltd.
36241

-Negit SA. - -

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxemburg - .1-
NAV July 13-..— —| SUS12.18, J -ij —
Hegit Ltd. *

,

'

Bar* of Bermuda Bldgs- rtamtUon, Brtnda.

NAV June 22- -1 ' I4U4
| ,i.-J —

Pacific Basin Fund "
.

' *

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.-

NAV July 19 | USS10.47 —
Phoenix International - .*' •-•-—^4

PO Box 77, Sl Peter Pwt, Guernsey

Iittcr-Oallar Eund... -I

Far East Fund- ..:.—i

Inti. Currency Fund ...I

Dolti'fuL lift. Fund

US2.42 2.611-0 OS
JJ5L9S 211 +011
usii9 l^iJ+aoil

,(ISL4) 2.73+8®
Stei.Evemot.GiliFd.lnJ6 L26|+ADl|

Providence Capitol -'Life Ass. (C.U
PO Bovm Sl Peter Pott, Guetas^ 04812672^9
Sterling Bond Fd. .—..150.6

--SlT

fSl&F&fis u
imnl. Eouhy Ffl (SuSu.45 1-C_

Pntes at Juh IT Next deling ,

Quest Fund Mngrout. (Jersey) Ltd.

Capital I ritematiotaI S.A. - >

37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital Im. Fund 1 SUS1&56 1 ..—1 — *

Charterhouse Japhet :

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999
Adlropa f‘
AdIverta
Fondak r.l

Fontirs

Emperor Fund..
Htspano

CBve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
PjQ. Bo* 320, SLHehert Jersey 0534 27311 40 ijumi ci„,., n^u

BSHIItBUdAl B SSs&
meBd 11319.

PO Box 194. SL He her, Jersey.

Dues! Slta.Fxd.lm_..|fe.4
0u«X Inti. Secs
Quest Inti Bd

Prices on July IB. Nexbdea

Richmond life Ass. Ltit
Athol Street, Douglas. l.ff.M.

77441

Comhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. 8ox 157, St. Peter Port, Guernsey

fntnL Man. Fd I189J) 205J{ _*-| —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnmebiirgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

invest* IfWltiO ,3810(40201 —
Delta Group
P 0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Dell. Inv.July 17:—JUSS2J1 LZf-OJ05l —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Biebergasw 6*10 6000,Frankfurt
Concentra. -.lOMiajO 19.70^4201 -
InL Reruetrionds )DU63iO 65.60] —4 —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV July 17 iSUSlLW 20201+003] —

'062223914

Do.Em Id. „ .

Midway Deposii Bd I
1

CamJlon C.G.T. Bd _.|

Rothschild Asset Management /C.L)
PO. Box 5B.SL Julians CL, Guernse/ 048126331

- /

0C.Eq.Fr.June 29_ 56.6
O.C. Inc. Fd. July2._. 3443
O.C hftl.Fd.t SUSL37
OCSmCo. May31— 1|2.D

fliClDIrSwCt":: OS?5
O.C. Sterluig Fi“...l £

292
D2

. _ .._. -_.45?
7

n-dflii
on June )7..Ne*t dealing JiXyJjL
on July 4 Nen dealmg July 23.

•Daily Dealings.

262
713
085

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda) J
of Berm

Ellison ft Dudley TsL MgL Jny- Ltd.
P.O. Box 73. SL Hehej; Jersey. 053473933
E.DJ.C.T 11330 142.ON] .—4 22D

The English Association
4 Fare Street, EC2.
E. A. Sterling* K54.13
E. A. EmiJty7— lK46g
Wardgale Cm. Fd."*.JU229

•Next dealing July * *•Next dealing Ally

Eurobond HoMlnos N.V.
Handelslcade 24, WHerenad. Curacao

Price per share July 13. US52014K

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Poiiiney HIU, EC4R0BA
01-623 4680

, ,
Cem. Fd. July 11 1 USS637 | 1

— .

P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Berrrwda

Reserve Assets FdJUSM.B3 lO.tW] . _1 —
Prices in Jidy Cnmi deaHijg Jdy&

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ctd.
'

P.O. Bo* 194. Royal Tst Hse.. Jersey. 053427441

KRfcwdBf! f|;d tt
Pnces July 17. Nelt deaTmo Jay 24.

01-5887081 'Save ft Prosper iNtdrmnioiiaL
Dealing to
P.O. Box 73. SL Heher. Jersey

UJ._HeUar-4enombuJtd Fund*.

Ul'bDO/UOJ-

Dir. Fxd. InL'
IntemaL-Gr. ^
tFarEastertrtt IB
North Amtrican'i—
Sepro'*t...__
Stertng-denoaftnited Fund*
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Comnod.****!
SL Deposit***?

RdeBty MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) lift
670, Hamilton, Bermuda
n. Am USS26J6
Nr.Sav.Tst. USS643J
Fund USZZ3S3

c. Fd USS52.01
rWFd • US$15,44

950

P.O. Box
FidelityAm.
Fidelity Dir.

Fidelity fre. F
Fidelity Pac. _
RdelityWWFtL.

FideHty MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,
Waterloo Hse, Don SL. Sl. Heiier, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A f Intnl. .|£3 68
Series B (Pacific) _-tt7.74.
Senes D |ta.Asfc)_.(0.6.51

First Voting Commodity Trusts
ID-12 Sl George's St. DWas, loM. 0624 25015
FsLVlk.Cm.Tsfc—(42.4 44M — 1 2.70

Firming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Lurerrtrotrg .

Firming Jufy 17 J USWb.79 J —J —

.

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg- Hamilton, BernudJ.
NAV Jim 2S

—

L.—| SUS2I95D l fc-)J —

SL Fixed****
•Prices 7x1 JJy
—AlylZtJWw

tw-l
IDally tieaftugs.

ScHe singer Intenutlonar MngL Ltd.
41. La Matte SL,SLH«ri«, Jersey.- 053473588

Hfc m A
Gift Fd...

,

Inti. Fd. Jersey
.IntiU.Fti.Lkndll’g. 1

"Far East Fund -

'Next sub. day July

Scltrode/' life Group •

Enterprise House, Portsmouth.
International Funds
f Eoiriiy.

—

070527733

»aftess==
SFixed riiterest

lManageti
SManaged

J. Henry Schrodee Wagg 'ft Co. Ltd.
120, CheapsuJe, EC2 -:01*5a8400p

SSSiafe:
SisPd.ju^fcJLT
nrd.Juiylx..—

,

London toots tan
Anchor-a^Untts
AncliDr Gill Edge—

.

Anchor inL Fd.-,-.—.
ln.Jsy.Tst,Anchor li

Berry PjBerry Pac —
G.T.ASaa Sterling—
G.7. Australia Fn.—.

,

G.T. Bond Final
G.T.DoHarFd
G.T. Olr. (Stria.) Fi

Mananne (STG) Fd_.
G.T. TechnologyFd. _j
G.T. PadficFi
G. T. Philippine Fd.—

,

Gartmore imresL Ltd. Ldn. A
2, St. Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-2&3 3531
Gartmore Fond Managers IC.I. • LttL 'a '(hi

. Asian I

DariingP
London EC2 Japan rd. July)

Sentry. Assurance Interhatimial Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, HamHlon 5. Bermuda.

;

_ Managed Fuml- |USS2W 122fi| ...\ —
Sriiper ft Friedtander Ldn. Agents,
20, Cannon SL.EC4 01-2489646

Standard Chartered IntLJBd. Fd.
37 roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAV July 17 nsnua^ l ..-.J —
Stronghold McBiageroentiimiteif •

P.O. Box 315, 5L Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust— 19534/' 10457] —^ —
Suriovert (Jersey) Lid. (xl
Queens Hse„ Don Ra.. SL Heller. Jsv. 0534 Z7349

:Mfil -
Jip. Index Tsfc f£719 •*. 7_J5|-0t^

012
034

uarunwE rina ffMnycn . % ^ —
atBtfeSfflh^ure^

449S^Hmchcon Hse..

H K & Pac. U.Tsl—
Japan Fd ......—-1

N. American 1st
]

Inti. Bond Fund.-

fiartmare Fnd Managers (I0M1 ta;

p.O. Bo, 32. Douglas MM,.
Gartmore Ml. lift..
Gartmore Inti.

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Konq

Mra =
Hambras Fft Mgrs. (C.U Lid.

Bagatelle Ro„ SL Saviour,Jereev^.

~ ltd
tt day July 25.

4.49

P.O. Box S6, Guernsey.

BBCSr*™-1

C48!-a>521
025

za>
J? ViSB 'IfflSP m

InL Srgs. 'A* 5U5(IM
' Ijfl

lnv.5*®.'B*. H1JSSL2S 12H.
Prices on Ally IB. Ne/t oea'mg Jdr 25.

.

tExttadei Wjfiial charge on s*oH onlei-.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House. Hemp hong.
Japan FdJu
PacificFd.*^
Bond Fd. July 3

Hin-SamuEi & Co. (Guernsey* Ltd.

8 LeFebvrt SL, SL Peter Port, wuereje,, C.l.

GuernseyTsL US2.4 16ii( ..I 356

HIU Samwl invest Mgmt. intnl.

P.O. Box 63. Jenfty. 0=34 373a!

.

US Channel Is; F...-.I127J) 136.01
|

300
H.S. Fired lnt.-_,_.-t9?3 l&LO^ . ] UCO
Bn 2622. Berne. Svriber land. Te* . 33425.

TSB Jersey Fund_-..._|503
TsB Guernsev Fund -|50 9

Prices on Mi lfi. Next sc®

TSB GiK Fond Managers (C,L) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. St.£a*mv, Jerser. ; 0534 73494
TSB Gih Fund— '. I1DXD lOWJrf .. .. | 11
TSBGjhFd.(Jsy.)_ -JlOi-0 10<M ....

“
Prices on July Id Next sift day July ;

Tokyo Pacific Holdings 7LV.
Ur.imis Management Co. N.V„ Cliracao.

NAV per share July 16. 115S6&BL

Tokyo Pacific HI tigs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intinus Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per shore July "16. 3DS4&&B
Tyndall Group
P.O Box 1256 Ha nrihon 5, —
Overseas July 1B-. jUSSLlo.'.J

ttffbnmm
"

fBRBg^A
1

2-2760

(Accum rShares)_ ms.
American July 17

. i! Fund July.18 i?072
(Accum. Sl
VletDry Hgou.-.qooatKJsje."of *^062^24111.

hares) -..-[1550

>M«r ..oos*; DaaoteiJNe « .

.Ianawjjtme21.-„.ui74; ; 1552]

UniUfc Assurance (DveKeas) Ltd..-

P.O Bex 1388. Hiimton 5-3L Berowda
Intend. Mngd. Fd fuSM.96 - | . _[ —
llntan-investment-Gesellsctiaft ndflt

Pocfant 16767. D 6000 Fiaftfon 16.

UnireM?.-.-
"" “

Unifontb

N.V. Irttrtehetr
P.O. Bo* 526, DeHfc Holland
EsmerelCilu.Pr DFLW963 - !-C57| —
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.-
P.O. Box R237. 56. Pitt Sl. Syrin. AuK.
Jatel'P Equity Tv; JA52J8 2iOd . . 7 —
J.E.T. Manager? (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bex 98. Cham: kouie; Jereey. 0534 73673

Jersey Extml.Tss ...(£149 l.qffl J —
As at June 29. her sat Mr M 51.

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Cotmaotfil Centre, Horn Kong

Uniraku.-.:^.; ,

.

UnhpeCiarl„...
Unlgtahal

Luropalonds-

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.L) Lift

34, Muicauer Street. Sl^Iim. Jersty
-

U Lfi. Fuml 106.72} ...1

United Stiles Tst. Inti Adv. Co.
10 Sup AUnnger Lcoernbowq

L1
S. Tsfc Inv. Fund | USS1L27,„ |-M4|

JW aaKi.wJuif Juh 18.

5- G. Warbiwg ft to. Ltd.

30. Gresham StreeL EC2. 01-600 4555- - --
- US

L’5

7.73

039

Camr. Bd. July 18-

Jinline Esta Ta_ ...

Jardine J'rni.Ffi*

Jardine S.E.A.
Jardine Flem. lift.

.

inti.Pac3ec,(lncjJ
D^tAamnJ.rsxa

-X

4f7J
8.g

230
1JB
210
0.74

150

+0.011

-oSffl

HK§3J8“I -
Emily. US57626.

Next sob. day Jjj 53.

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey'
HKfl Ct.. Sl Peter Port. Guernsey. C481-26M8.
LJ. sterling Fund—ltlfclT lO.Hf 4 -
Kemp-Gee Managemt Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cimt. Sl Heller, Jersey • 053s 7374

1

“^=e 58 zJ“

Julyl*--
Ud. July 12.

Ltd.

053473741

546

income Fund
Gift Bond—

Eog. i m. jiu, IE . _.{

Gr.St.SFc -June 29 ...I , ... „ —
Mrt.EurcBd. July IS.jufflOM Tfl.W+ 0.09(05684
ItoC-*fty.MWJuly 9 .tlO 41 16.92)

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy.

1, DnnngCrosv Sfc Helii', Jiy.Ci

CUFL:d.JiHie28_
CUT LUL June 23—
f/naK TK. July 5.

T*TJb».w
TMT
World Wide Growth Management

4

ICi Btaile/ard Royal. Lu*emoauTg
Wroricwide Glh Fdj US51871 (+0^ —
.Wreii Commodity Trust

13. St Geerge i S'- Dougui loti Qnj; 2S015
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A Sterling denominaied securities which indnde iovestmenl dollar

premium.
"Tap" Stock

* Highs and Lews marked thus have been adjusted to alto to rights

issues for cash.

t Interim iince increased or resumed.

t interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Jt tai-free to non-resKinds on application.

<j> Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

V Price at time of susoension.

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip and,'or rights Issue: txnr
relates to orevious dividends or Iore casts.

+ Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

* Not comparable.

4 Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated,

fr Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

; Cover allows lor conversion rf shares not now ranking For dividends

or ranking only for restricted Avidend.

ft Cover does not allow for shares which mar also rank for tficidsad at

a futwe daa. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

4 Regional price.

H No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospeetts or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate said or payable on pan of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield alter strip issue, j Payment from capital scurces. k Kenya,

in interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Eanungs based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield e*cJade

a special payment t Indicated dividend- cover relate: to previos
(flvidefid, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: covet based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30pin*he£.w Yield allows for currency ciaose. y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and weld include a special payment:

Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or delerredX Canadian. E Minimum
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on ore; pectus or other official

estimates lor 1979*80 C Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates lor 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield cased on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1975. It Dividend and yield

based an prosoectus or other official esttoiciM (or 1979.P Figures

based cn prospectus or other official esiinales lor 1 978-79. Q Cross.T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total w date. 44 Yield cased on
assumption Treasury Bill Rale stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: nI ex dividend; tt ex scrip issue; jr ex rights: a ex all;

dt ex capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchangee throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500
par annum for each security
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net officially listed in London, ate as quoted on the Irish eictenge.
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Private

sector

steel

prices up
BY ROY HODSON

1 A NEW ROUND of steel price
.

increases has started, with the
: initiative this time taken by

private-Sfector steelmakers.
Rises averaging about 6 per

:

are being imposed by member
companies of the British

• ndependent Steel Producers
Association in letters to their
customers this week. Most take
effectf ram August 12.

Industry's annual steel bill

will be increased by some £60m
in a full year hy the private-
sector increases.

British Steel Corporation has
I completed its own round of

;
price increases with a series of
impositions on flat-rolled pro-
ducts from July.

Tradition
The corporation has tradition-

ally acted as price-leader in the
British market. Now it will find

.
itself in the unusual position of
under-selling private producers
on competitive products by 6 per
ceut.

British Steel would add a

, further £100m to the nation's

annual steel bill if it raised its

prices to match those in the
private sector. The corporation
is not expected to act imme-
diately.

Though it needs extra reve-

nue, British Steel is likely to

study the situation for several
weeks to see if the higher
private-sector steel prices are
maintained in the generally
weak steel market
Trading in August will not

give an accurate indication of
the market's price sensitivity,

because buying is always at a
low level then.

Imports
The higher private-sector

prices must stick during Sep-
tember without causing an
abnormal rise in cheap steel

imports. If they dod. British

Steel will be tempted to follow
suit.

The private-sector companies
take a calculated risk in rais-

ing prices to maintain profit-

ability.

British Steel uses some elec-

tric steelmaking, but most is

from basic oxygen furnaces
which became 13 per cent
dearer to run in the EEC in

the past year.

There is little chance of BSC's
managing to break even by
March 1980. as required by the

Government, unless it raises

prices by the autumn. It is los-

ing about £lm a day.

U.S. Health Secretary goes
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

MR. JOSEPH CAUFANO, U.S.
Secretary of Health. Education
and Welfare, yesterday became
the first Cabinet member to be
swept aside by President
Carter's administrative broom.
He is to be replaced by Mrs.

Patricia Roberts Harris, the
black woman wbo has served up
to now as Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development No
successor to Mrs. Harris was
immediately named.
Mr. Califano. showing dis-

appointment but avoiding direct

criticism of Mr. Carter, said at

a press conference that the
President had told him on Wed-
nesday that his resignation was
being accepted for two reasons,

friction between the Department
and the White House staff, and
need to restructure the Govern-
ment to prepare for the 1980
election campaign.

It is evident that Mr. Cali-

fano's departure is the handi-
work of Mr. Hamilton Jordan,
political adviser to the Presi-

dent. who on Wednesday was
elevated to the position of White
House Chief of Staff.

When asked for his own com-

ments about the capabilities of
Mr. Carter’s inner circle. Mr.
Califano pointedly and briefly
said he had a high regard for
Mr. Stuart Eizenstat, the domes-
tic affairs supremo, but went no
further.

It is now obvious that the
reshuffle is being tackled on a
piecemeal basis, though as
spediiy as possible.
Mr. Carter spoke briefly yes-

terday of the need “to
strengthen the crucial ties

between Government and
people,” a major theme of his

Presidential address last Sunday
night and one of the bases on
which be hopes to refoon public

.
perception of bis competence to

lead the American Government,
technology."
In moving Mrs. Harris into

Mr. Califano’s job, the Presi-

dent and tMr. Jordan clearly
hope to deflect criticisf that a
prominent Cabinet liberal has
been purged.
She is reckoned to be a force-

ful an dindependent advocate
of social causes who has had
her own confrontations with the
White House,

But this did not prevent such
prominent liberals as Senator

Edward Kennedy of Massa-
chusetts from springing to Mr.
Caiifano's defence.
Mr. Kennedy described Mr.

Califano as a man of “extra-

ordinary dedication and
loyalty,” and expressed his

surprise that “in a time
.

of

energy and economic crisis

"

.the first Cabinet member to be

ousted was the man with the

social mandate.
Mr. “Tip” O’Neill. Speaker

of the House, was another
influential Congressman to

regret Mr. Caiifano's departure,

though his attitude could be

modified if, as was said but not

confirmed yesterday, Mr. Carter

nominated Mr. O’Neill's son,

the former Lietenant-Govemor
of Massachusetts, to take over

from Mrs. Harris.
The Health Education and

Welfare Department matches
the Pentagon bo/h in size and

scope. Its constituencies are

vast and diverse, and it appears
to have ben Mr. Caiifano’s prob-

lem that he alienated too many
of them.

He was never an easy man
for the President to ring to
heel.

A graduate of both the John-
son and Kennedy Administra-
tions, with extensive political
connections, not least with Sena-
tor Kennedy, he was considered
an able administrator in a De-
partment many have judged un-
governable.
Mr. Carter also appaered on

the verge Of nominating Mr.
Benjamin CivUettl, number two
in tiie Justice Deparmtent, to
succeed Mr. Griffin Bell as
Attorney eGneral. Mr. Bell has
let it be known for months that
he wants to retire later this
summer. Bat there was no
firm word on the immediate
future afelther Dr. Scbelsinger,
the Energy Secretary, whose
departure, sooner or later, is

taken for granted, or* Mr.
Blumenthal, the Treasury Secre-
tary.

It is as much the way in whihc
the reshuffle is being conducted
as the personalities involved
which X attracting comment
here, much of it unfavourable to

the President and Mr. Jordan.

Port of London aid to continue

THE LEX COLUMN

BY IAN HARGREAVES AND PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT is to go on
bailing out the loss-making Port
of London Authority and is

considering the establishment of
a “ new town " style authority
in East London to plan the re-

generation of docklands.

The docklands plan also has
implications outside London
because it could be linked with
legislation to force all local

i authorities to sell off surplus
land.

Mr. Norman Fowler. Trans-
port Minister, is due to make
a statement on PLA • finances
next week.

He Is expected to authorise
release of the first tranche of a
£10m Gm-ernment-backed loan,

approved hy the Labour Govern-
ment, along with a £35m sum
to cover staff severance costs.

That would be a response to

the PLA's one-year plan to shed
800 jobs by next July and to

achieve further improvements
in working practices. Without
the aid the PLA, which lost

£17m last year, could run Into
a financial crisis this summer.

Mr. Fowler's statement will

not constitute a formal response
to the PLA’s recently delivered
five-year corporate plan. How-
ever, he is implicitly backing
the core of its corporate
strategy, which is the retention
of both upriver dock complexes.
Undei the five-year plan the

PLA is offering to transfer its

surplus land of over 1.000 acres

to a new docklands authority in

return for the writing-off hy the
Government of part of the
authority's £96m debt

This idea is a componeot in

the wider scheme being pursued
by Mr. Michael Heseltine. the
Environment Secretary, to

release surplus land through the
country for private development.
In docklands this would

involve a kind of new town
authority taking responsibility

from local authorities for major
infrastructure spending. Over
£280m is already earmarked for

roads in East London in the
1980s and the GLC also hopes to

extend the Jubilee Underground
Line to docklands, although Mr.
Fowler said on Wednesday that
alternatives should be investi-

gated.

Legislation to force local

authorities to sell surplus land
would be an extension of Mr.
Heseltine’s proposals for a pub-
lished register of surplus land
held by public authorities.

In dockland about 80 per cent
of the 5,000 acres is owned by
the Greater London Council, the
five docklands boroughs and the
Port of London Authority,
together with public authorities.

Britain's 32 new town authori-
ties have ben able to attract new
jobs and private investment to
their areas. A similar solution
in docklands has been suggested
before but was always rejected
by the previous Labour adminis-
tration.

The new town authority in
dockland could be formed from
the recently-established man-
agement team of the Docklands
Joint Committee which contains
several men with extensive ex-
perience of new town develop-
ments. The committee is

composed of the GLC and the
five docklands boroughs.

Doxford Engines to cut jobs
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY WITH some rain,

cool. Sunny intervals in

Scotland.
London, SJ5., S.W., Cent.

England, Channel Is.

Mainly dry, rather cloudy.
Max 19C (66F).
East Anglia, Midlands, S. Wales
Rather cloudy, rain at times.

Max. 18C (64F).
E„ N.E. England

Cloudy, some rain, becoming
drier and brighter. Max. 18C
(64F>.
Lakes. Cent, N., N.W. England,

Isle of Man, N. Ireland,

N. Wales
Occasional sain dying out.

sunny intervals and showers
developing. Max. 1TC (63F).

Borders, Edinburgh and
Dundee area, Moray Firth

Sunny periods, showers
developing. Max. ISC (64F).

Rest of Scotland
Showers, sunny intervals.

Max. 16C (61F).
Outlook: Unchanging.
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DROXFORD ENGINES, the
Sunderland-based member of
British Shipbuilders, is to shed
almost half its workforce.

Altogether. 487 men will lose

their jobs at Doxford, which is

to home of the only British-

designed slow-speed marine
diesel engines.

In an effort to secure the
future of the remainder of the
workforce, British Shipbuilders
has authorised the company to

assemble “ from materials in

hand ” three three-cylinder
engines.

The Doxford -redundancies are
expected to be followed by more
job losses at other marine
engine companies.
On Clydeside, an announce-

ment is expected shortly that

the engine building interests of
Scott Lithgow and John G.
Kincaid are to merge. This

could mean another 300 to 500
redundancies.

In March the two Tyneside
builders. George Clark/NEM
and Hawthorn Leslie announced
the first steps towards merger,
with the creation of a central

Clark-Hawthom company for
marketing and commercial, pur-
poses.

Barclay Curie. British Ship-
builders’ sixth engine builder,
announced last year that it was
going into general engineering
and has ceased work o marine
diesels.

The shortage of work at all

the companies is critical. Dox-
ford’s three engines for stock
will keep it busy until the end
of this year, the two Clydeside
companies have work until tbe
autumn and Clark-Hawthorn5s
orderbook extends until the end
of this year.

Clark-Hawthorn has just

suffered a particularly bitter
blow with the loss of a four-

engine re-engining contract for
Seatrain, the U.S. shipping com-
pany.
Howaldtswerke-Werft of

Hamburg won this contract in

a deal which has involved trass*
ferring tbe ownership of the
ships to a German company,
which will then charter the re-

engined vessels back to Sea-
train.

The blow to Doxford is par-

ticularly unfortunate, as the
company has for many years
been the only standard bearer
of British slow-speed diesel

engine design. But now it can
clalb only 1 per cent of the
world markeL
The complete closure of Dox-

ford has been considered by
British Shipbuilders and this
must remain a possibility if new
orders are not found quickly.

Journalists strike
6broke rules

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MORE THAN 650 journalists
expelled or disciplined by their

union for refusing to go on
strike last winter should be
reinstated. Lord Denning,
Master of the Rolls, said
yesterday.
Tbe Court of Appeal found

that the sLrike, over a pay
claim in provicinal newspapers,
was “ unconstitutional ” because
there had been no prior ballot

of the membership of the
National Union of Journalists.
But last nigbt the union said

about 100 - outstanding discip-
linarycas es would still be heard.
After taking legal advice, it

said it would continue to seek
leave to appeal to the Lords

—

although the court had refused
this—or contest the matter at

a full trial, or both.
Mr. Ken Ashton, NUJ general

secretary, said the union did

not accept the judgment in its

totality, and regarded it as “ a
threat to the traditional demo-
cratic and hard-won right of all

trade unions and their members
to resort to strike action if

necessary.”
The court allowed appeals by

journalists in Birmingham and
Coventry who had ignored the
strike instruction. They were
appealing against the refusal by
a High Court judge in Febru-
ary to stop the NUJ disciplining
them.
Of the NUJ members

disciplined since the strike, 482
were expelled. Lord Denning
said they should all be restored
pending any full hearing of the
dispute about the legality of the
strike.

He said be bad no doubt that
the union's national executive
committee thought it had the

power to act as it did. but legal
analysis of the union's rules
showed it had gone too far.

A ballot was required when
the majority of the union's
30.000 members would be
affected by a strike.
The court found that the

strike call to provincial
journalists and to the Press
Association news agency, and
its instruction for support from
national newspaper members,
freelances, radio, television and
public relations members meant
a majority had been affected.
Lord Denning said he thought

that withdrawal from employ-
ment Itbe phrase used in the
union’s rulebook) included the
partial withdrawal by members
from the workaday world by
refusing to handle certain
material or not doing proper
work.

Continued from Page 1

Limited

NEB role

assured
and therefore it will take some
time to bring them to the mar-

ket,” said Sir Keith.

Richard Evans writes: Many
Conservative MPs were
surprised last night at the
limited scale of the Govern-
ment's proposals for cutting
the power and influence of the

NEB and warned privately that

Sir Keith's announcement would
be regarded as only a first step.

Sir Keith's admission that the
review would make little

immediate difference to the
NEB clearly concerned some
MPs and it was argued that

only by withdrawal from BL
could the real economic facts be
brought home to management
and employees.

There will be pressure at the

Conservative Party Conference
and during the rest of the

session for the Government to

introduce very wide-ranging
proposals to withdraw the

NEB from the private sector

and to reduce its finances.

Mr. John Silkin, shadow
Industry Minister, vigorously

attacked Sir Keith’s proposals

but there were mocking cheers

from many Labour MPs when
it became dear tbat the NEB
would continue, at present at

least, to bave a role of some
significance.

Labour leaders were relieved

that the statement was not more
brutal in its attempts to curtail

the activities of the NEB, but
pointed out that the disposal of

£lO0m in assets only covered
the current financial year.

Large gas price rises Continued from Page 1

itself with an accumulation of
further large cash balances.
Very soon the Corporation
would no longer be able to use
these balances for the early
redemption of debt since all its

National Loan Fund advances
would have been redeemed.
Hence, it migbt be necessary to
find “ appropriate ways ” to
handle this cash.

• The third idea being con-
sidered by Energy Ministers Is

an increase in the price of gas
as paid by the Corporation to
producers in the southern sector

of the North Sea. This would
probably be accompanied by
some windfall tax mechanism

but, if introduced. It would also
give the industry more
financial incentive to carry out
gas exploration and ' develop-
ment.

It is estimated that oil com-
panies in the southern sector
are receiving on average a little

less than 60 cents per 1,000
cubic feet for supplies: the
equivalent in energy terms of

S3.40 to $3.50 a barrel of cilL

North Sea oil producers, on the
other hand are receiving about
523 a barrel.

Oil companies bave com-
plained tbat there is no
incentive at present to search
for gas.

.Mr. Tony Fox, managing
director of Tricentrol OU
Corporation told London oil
analysts earlier this week:
“ Gas exploration in this
country has effectively stopped
because the return to the
investor is effectively zero."

The analysts also heard that
up to about 25 natural gts
fields off Britain could become
economic to develop If prices
were allowed to rise substan-
tially.

British Gag is paying consider-
ably higher prices for supplies
from newer discoveries in the
more hostile northern waters of

the North Sea, as is shown by
the way the cost of natural gas
supplies has been rising- In
1976-77 the cost averaged 2.03p
per therm, last year the cost was
4.47p: and this year it should
average 6.1 lp. The average gas
price imported from Norway
last year was 12p a therm, how-
ever.
Tbe Corporation is likely to

resist a major revision of

southern gas prices, partly

because it feels they would not
be justified and partly because
it is not anxious to stimulate a
major development programme,
resulting in a temporary glut of
supplies.

DCL strengthens

its payout
The first day of the new

exchange control regime pro-
duced no fireworks. The effec-

tive dollar premium fell mar-
ginally and on a trade weighted
basis sterling was another 1 per
cent higher at 72.8.

Qnce again gilts were taking
their cue from tbe strength of

sterling. Having been £1 lower
at one stage in the morning,
prices closed virtually un-
changed, reflecting the after-

noon rise in the pound. Little

attention was paid to the June
money supply figures. A 1.1 per
cent rise in sterling M3 was
much as expected but a- near
£lbn rise in bank lending plus
another £300m rise in bank
acceptances held outside the
banking system demonstrates
the scale of the recent surge in
credit
With two months of tbe

monetary year gone the Chan-
cellor's 7-11 per cent annualised
target range for the. next ten
months is now equivalent to

the previous 8-12 per cent range
for the full 12 montbs. But the
VAT increase makes the target
tighter than it looks.

Distillers
Despite haring to contend

with strengthening sterling,
long disputes at its gin distil-

leries and the effects of the
haulage strike. Distillers had a
useful second half, and pretax
profits for 1978-79 as a whole
are 11 per cent higher at

£180.1xn. What pleased the
market more was that the final

dividend was increased by an
amount that lifts the net pay-
out for the year by over a
third—a gesture which, com-
ic? from such a conservative
company, suggests a fair level
of confidence. Current cost
cover is about 1.7 times.
The group hopes it has now

arrested the loss of market
share, both in the US. where
1978-79 volume was down from
the exceptional levels of 1977-.

78 (although some of the
industry statistics are felt to be
unreliable), and in the UK
where its share of the whisky
market seems to have stabilised

Index: fell 0.1 to 47.L9-

at around a quarter following
the withdrawal of '* Johnnie
Walker Red Label. In Britain a
price increase will' help earn-
ings in the first! half of the:
present year. - hut North
steadily erodecL.

The continued firmness of
sterling and the: 'worsening,
economic climate are causing
some concern, but. DCL should
still make £2D0m in the current
year, helped by some recovery
from tbe strikes and the suc-
cess of the Claymore brand.-.The
group's products may riot be
recession-proof but they - do
have a certain resilience; the
shares have outperformed the
market for some time

:now. but
the higher yield., now 6.4 -per
cent at 227p, makes their defen-
sive qualities even! more attrac-

tive. The prospective p/e on a
30 per cent tax charge; is

under 6.

GUS
Even • in a financial '."yeafr-

which— ending in March—

-

missed the second quartefs-
bulge in consumer spending*
Great Universal Stores has
sparkled. Pre-tax profits growth
is 21 per cent to £155.4sL the

biggest advance since fhe boom
year of 1972-73: But - the
winter’s troubles took their toU,
clipping profits growth from the
25 per cent of the first half-

-.year, while sales- growth ,:in

October-Marcb was ho :more
than 12 per cent against, a- fifth

in April-September. “This could
be a little deceptive, however,
for GUS has a substantial over-
seas retailing business-
accounting -for around a fifth of
turnover—and the improve-
ment of "the sterling exchange
rate will have affected the con-
tribution of this part .of -.the

group.
At home mail order continues

to catch tbe eye. with industry
statistics ' showing .that the
sector is aS uaiial outperforming
High7 Street retailers (thmich

to

T
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more • recently : it may have
partly missed out on the boom
ahead of 15 per cent VAT).
Furniture, footwear and the

Global tours business have ail

done . well, though the up
market Burberry mid Scotch'

House subsidiaries' bad a quiet

time in tbe post-Jubilee year.

A’ dividend rise of 27 percent
is scarcely, exciting against the
background Of these results —
cover after. a 41 per cent tax
charge is still 3.5 times—but
'the'

- “A" share price seemed
happy enough, rising 8p to 3S4p
where the yield is4 per cent.

Dowty Group
-At a tune when a soaring:

exchange rate is threatening theL,

export competitiveness of a large £
part of British . industry it is f
refreshing to find, a UK exporter li.

that is stiR doing rather well, 2j

. Dowty Group is -in this select.^,

category. -e
Dming its last financial .. year‘s

sterling appreciated by over H&.
per cent against tbe dollar, yet _

Dowty’s pre-tax profits are 25 ,

per cent ahead .at £31.2m and in

the current year they could rise
j

by much the same again to close l

Co £40m. Tbe group is fortunate |
-in having builtup a very strong
position ' in the' /.-aerospace

business
.
where trading profits

arc 35 per cent higher and this

.side . of the
,
business should

continue to produce steady profit

growth for several years:
.On the mining products aide

export competition is stiff but

the bulk of the large Chinese
order should:be delivered in the
current year which will cushion
profits. Further downr the line

the sharp rise in oil prices should
stimulate a big increase in coal

mining which will boost demand
for Dowty’s products.
So tbe group should be able

to generate profits growth of 20
per cent per annum or so over
the next fe wyears. Meanwhile,
the group, is- taking a cautions
line on its distribution policr.

The dividend has been increased
by 68 per cent but is still covered
three times on a fully taxed and
current cost basis. At 315p the

' shares yfeM 3.4 per cent

ext
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Education and training facilities, sure among the bestin
the country. The Quality of life is truly exceptional.

Communications acre second to none.

.

Space available from 500 to 50,000 square feet.
Larger developments of around
250,000 square feet are in the pipeline.

Send for the Swindon fact file and
decide for yourselfwhether anywhere
else measures up.

Contact:-The Industrial Adviser,
Civic Offices, Swindon SN12JH.
Tel: (0793) 26161. Telex: 44833. '
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